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TilE

DEIST'S nll\IORTALITY.

Deists nrc Icd til believe ill a future existence, by the consldcration, that, without it, our present onc would seem to be
without aim, end or purpose. As n work of Deity it would
Ilppenr contemptible.
Wherell3, by supposing a future life,
we cnn imagine, in our creation, a design worthy of Deity,
viz. to mnke us linally elevated intellectual and moral beings.
'I'hey nrc led to this belief by the further facts, that our
natures appear to have been specially jilted for an eternal
intcllcctuul and moral advancement; that we are here surrounded by means promotivc of that end; und thut the
principal tendency of the education nnd impressions, which
our minds here receive from the observation and experience
ofwhnt exists and takes place in this world, is to carry them
forward in that pro~res9.
"
Agnin,-we are gifted with a desire of knowledge, which
ii stimulated, rather than satisfied, hy acquisition. 'Ve are
here placed in the midst of objects of inquiry, which meet
that dcsire ; and there is still nn unexplored physical, mental and moral creation around 119. Here then are supplied
the mcnns of our further intellectual growth, '" care nlso
the constant witnesses of actions, objects nnd occurrences,
which call into exercise our moral feelings, and thus tend to
to improve our morul susceptibilities and characters.
Analf1~y,nnd ull we know of nature, support the supposition, that,
if we were to continue our existence in the universe, of'which
this woi ld is a part, we should always be witnesses (If more
or fewer actions, objects and occurrences similnr to these ill
kind. Here too then we may see evidence of means and
measures provided and adopted fur our future moral culture.
Our natures therefore nrc capable of being eternally carried
nearer nnd nearer to perfection solely by the p"wer of causes, which we see to be already in operation.
Thc inquiry
therefore is a nnturnl one-s-w hat means this seeming urrnnzemcut 1 Docs it nil menn nothing 1 Is a scheme capable CI of
such an issue ns our creation appears to be, a nd for the prosecution of which every thing seems prepared and designed,
likely to be abandoned, by its author, at its commence;ent 1
If not, then is the evidence reasonable, that man lives
herenfter.
This evidence too is direct; it applies clearly to tile case;
it is based on unequivocal facts, such IIIl have been named;
it is not secondary; it docs not, like that on which Christians rely, depend upon the truth of something else which is
doubtful,
An argument against the probability that this theory
of GoJ. intention to carry men on in an intellectual and
moral progress, will be executed in relation to all mankind,
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has been drawn from the fact that many appear to have chosen, in this world, a path opposite to .. this bright one towards
perfection;" and it is said to be reasonable til Fuppose thnt
they will always continue in that opposite course. Answer
-There
is, in every rational being, n moral sense, or reveerence for right. This seminal principle of nn exalted ehurncter never, in this world, becomes extinct; it survives
through vice, degradation and crime: it sometimes seems
almost to have been conquered, but it never dies; ond often,
even in this world, like a phenix from her ashes, it lift!! itself from the degradation of sensual pollution under which it
wns buried, and assumes a beauty and a power before unknown. How mnny, whose virtuous principles had been np
parcntly subdued by temptation, appetite and passion, have
suddenly risen with an energy worthy an immortol spint,
shaken off the influences that were degrading them, resisted
and overcome the power thdt was prostreting them, become
more resolutely virtuous than ever, and bad their determiuation mnde strong by a recurrence to the scenes they had
passed. This has happened in multitudes of instances ill
this world.
It should be remembered that nearly or entirely nil our errors and wanderings from virtue here, proceed from the
temptations offered to our appetites and passions by the things
and circumstances of litis world. The sensual indulgences,
which follow these temptations, at length acquire over many a power, which, iohile tlpnscd to those temptations, they
would probably never shake (Iff. But here we see the benet:'
icent interference of our Creator, for when we are removed
from this world, we are removed also from the influence of
those particular temptations, which have here mastered U~.
We hare thcn (without supposing nny t1lin~ unnatural or
improbable) apparently an opportunity to set out (lila new
existence-released
from those seductions, which bad before
proved too strong for our principles-s-having also the benefit
of past experience to warn us against the temptations which
mny then be around us, and inspired by a more clear developement of the glorious destiny ordained to us.
If many have chosen and resolutely entered upon a course
of virtue while in this world, nnd while exposed to nil the
temptutions which had once acquired l\ power over them, is
it not natural to suppose that the opportunity offered to men
by an exchange of worlds, will be embraced by all whose experience shnll have shewn them the, weakness, unhappiness
and degradation of a course opposite to thut of virtue 1
But since many are removed from this life before their
moral purposes are decided by their observation and experience of evil, mny we not suppose, that, to effect that object in such, and to strengthen those purposes in an, enticements nnd temptations will be around us in the next stage of
our existence 7 And who knows whether, if those temptations should ever become too strong for our virtue. the same
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measure of removal maj' 110tbe repeated again and again
in our progress-s-at each advance, a new and wider horizon of God'lI works, nnd a more extensive developement of
his pinus, opening before, and corresponding to, our enlarged
and grllwing faculties-e-our intellectual and moral powers
nourished and expanded by such new exhibitions of his wisdom, benevolence and power, as shall excite new inquiries
into the principles, measures and ohjects of his moral government, and call forth higher ndmiranon, and purer adorn
tion, (If his I{reatncss and ~oodness 1 \Vas ever n rhnught
more full of sublimity 1 A thought representing all rational
beings as possessing the clements of great nnd noble natures,
capable of being, and destined to be, developed without limitn. thought representing Deity, in the far future, as presiding
over, 1I0t merely an uuiverse of matter, or such limited intellects as ours are at their departure from this world; but as
ruling over, occupying the thoughts, and inspiring the homage, of a universe of intelligences intellectually and morally
exalted, and constantly being exalted, towards a state high
and perfect beyond our present powers of conception.
Compared with these views and prospects, how puerile is
the heaven IIf Chrisnuns-s-how enervating to the mind thcir
languishing nnd dreamy longings after a monotonous and
unnatural bliss. IUany of them do indeed believe in the eternal progress of the soul-but they obtain not this belief from
the Bible. It wns the much scoffed at theology of reasou ami
nature, that taught to them this doctrine, which is, above all
others connected with the future, valuable to man while here,
and honorable to Deity.
The impression, made by the rtljlresentations of the Bihle ,
is, that men are removed from this world to a state, in which
their intellectual faculties will nlways remain the same as they
were immediately after their entrance thither. They nrc there
represented as eternally praising Deity for a single act, viz.
their redemption-s-an net, which, if it could be real, could
have been performed only in favor of a part of the human
race, and which could, neither from any extraordinary condescension, benevolence or greatness ill the act, eutit Ie Deity to an. homage in any degree proportionate to what he
would be entitled to, if the theology of renson, on this point,
instead of the theology of Christianity, be true.
How absurd 100 is it to suppo~e that Deity, who must be
supposed to have \\ ilIed the existence of our homage towards
him, should will only that which should spring from so scanty
a knowledge of his designs, and which should be offered by
intellects so incapable ofapprecinting his character, as Christianity contemplates.
Pinally the Christian's henven is an impracticable one, unless God shall perform an eternal miracle to make it otherwise. The nature of our minds is such that they cannot always dwell upon, and take pleasure in, the same thought or
object, however glorioll,! or delightful it mny be in it~elf.-
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There is in them an ever-restless desire of change, and of
new objects of investigation and contemplation, and it is by
the operation of this principle that our eternal intellectual advancement is to be carried on. But Christianity offers to
us, in its promised heaven, one prominent subject onlj' of reflection and interest-a
subject, which, ifit were real, although calculated perhaps to excite gratitude for a time,
could never, without the aid of a miracle, operate upon our
present natures so as to produce an eternal delight.
But it will probably be said that our natures will be so
changed, as to be filled to forever rccei ve pleasure from tho
same source. Answer 1st. Such a change would be a degradation of our present natures, and that we cannot believe
that Deity would ever cause, Answer 2d. If our natures
are to be so essentially changed as nhvays to rest satisfied
with one subject of contemplation, to always receive their
highest nnd constant pleasure from one fountain, and to have
their intellectual thirst forever quenched, we should not then
be the same beings that we were. Answer 3d. Such a
change in, or rather annihilation of, our mental appetites, is
inconsistent with our further progress, because the principle, which is to urge us on, will then be removed-therefore
a belief in the Christian's heaven is inconsistent with a belief
in the eternal progress of the soul.
The theory of successive existences is rendered probable,
by the obvious necessity of having our situations, and the objects of investigation and reflection, by which we are to be
surrounded, correspond to the state of our capacities. The
same condition, which, like this world, is suited to the infancy of our being, would not be best adapted to the improvement of one who had existed for a series of ages.
Further-it
is difficult to account for tile temporary character of our present existence, otherwise than by supposing
it the first of a series of existences. The idea that it was intended as a state of probation is one of the most absurd that
ever entered the brains of men. It is absurd, in the first
place, because the fact, that so large s portion of mankind
are removed from it before their characters have beep determined by influences calculated to try them, is direct evidence
from Deity himself that he did not intend it for that purpose;
and, in the second place, it is absurd, because the tttilit!} of
a state of probation is not the most obvious thing in the
world, when it is considered that the consequence of one is
admitted to be, that a part of mankind become eternally miserahle and wicked, whereas, without one, it must be admitted that all might become such beings as I have previously
supposed them designed to be.
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AN ESSAY,
ON MAN'S ACCOUNT,ADILITY

FOR

ms

DELIEF.

The Bible threatens everlasting punishment to such as do
not believe it to be true-or to such as do not believe that a
certain man, who grew up in the town of Nazareth, was a
Son of'the Almighty!
Is it just to punish men for not thinking that true, which is improbable almost beyoud II. parallel 1
If not, the Bible defames the character of Deity by charging
him with such conduct.
Is our belief an act of the will l Ifit were, the threat might
operate as a motive to induce us to believe, or to persuade us
to make up our minds that we would believe. But no ono
pretends that II. man can believe and disbelieve II. doctrine, or
think it true and false, whenever occasion seems to require.
Our minds are 80 constituted that they are convinced by
evidence. Sometimes too they believe a thing, and in perfect sincerity too, without being acquainted with any real evidence in favor of its truth. Sllch a belief comes naturally
of the impressions, which the minds of some persons receive
from the circumstance that the thin~ is generally believed by
others with whom they are acquainted, or from the fact that
it has I07lg been belz'evedby others. These circumstances,
although they can hardly be considered as evidence, yet have
the effect of evidence ie. satisfying many. 'fbere is afashion in religion, by which men's minds are carried away. We
may see it every where. Such. it will by admitted on all
hands, is the case in Pagan countries, and it is also more or
less the case in civilized and enlightened nations. Although
the evidenceof l\Iahomet's baving been a Prophet of God, is
probably insufficient to convince any enlightened, impartial
mind, possessed of common strength, still, it entirely satisfies
the mind of a 'J'urk of'the strongest intellect. The reason is,
that the little real evidence is aided in its influences by the
associations and impressions of his whole life.
Wben the mind is thus completely satisfied of the truth of
a thing, is there any obligation of morality, which requires a
man to look farther 1 If it were so, men could never safely
come to a conclusion on any subject; it would be their duty
never to consider any thing to be settled as true. But God
has so constituted our minds that when they are convinced,
they rest satisfied until their doubts are excited by opposite
evidence or impressions. Until then it is not in the power of
man to doubt. If therefore there be any moral wrong in resting satisfied in a belief, of which the mind is convinced,
there is no alternative but to say that God, by having so constituted our minds, bas made himself'the author of that wrong.
One, who is entirely satisfied of the truth of a matter, although be be in reality mistaken, feels no moral obligation
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to inquire further into its evidences, and •.of course, violates
no moral obligation by not Inquiring-s-therefore he cannot be
morally guilty. In such an instance, if them were any wrong
on the part of anyone, it could be only on the part of God
for having so constituted the individual. as that, in such a
case, he would here no moral sense to direct him aright,
It IS only when a man's doubts are excited, that bis moral sense directs him to investigate. Supposing then a Pagan or l\Iahometan were to feel entirely satisfied that his system were true, is there any 1110ralobligation resting upon him
to spend his time in inquiring into other systems 1 Is he not
acting uprightly in considering his faith as certain until his
doubts are excited 1 Is it then just to punish him 1 If not.
then Jesus could never have been authorized by Deity, in the
manner be imagined, to threaten punishment to such an one
on account of his belief.
It is so likewise, when men arc entirely convinced that a
narrative, for example, is untrue-they have then no moral
sense that commands them to inquire into its evidences, and,
of course, do not violate their moral sense in not inquiring.
Christians feel no moral obligation to investigate the evidences of Alahometanism, because, without any investigation,
they are convinced that it is untrue. lfabometans are in the
like condition in respect to Christianity; and whether Christianity, or Alahometanism, or neither, be true, the Mnhometan is as innocent on this point as the Christian.
If a man read the narratives of the miracles said to have
been performed by Jesus, and his mind be perfectly convinced that the evidence is insufficient to sustain the truth of
such incredible facts, his nioral sense does 110trequire him to
go farther-it acquits him in refusing his assent. So if he be
not entirely satisfied, and his moral sense dictate further investigation, and IJe then make all which be thinks affordllany
reasonable prospect of enlightening him, and IUs mind then
become entirely convinced of the same fact a8 before, his
conscience is satisfied, and he is innocent.
How many have done this, and have become Deists. 'We
have the strongest evidence too, that, in their investigations,
no unreasonable prejudice against Christianity has operated
upon their minds. Vast numbers of men, living in Christian
countries. where it was esteemed opprobious to disbelieve
Christianity-men,
whose parents, friends and countrymen
were generally Christians, and whose worldly interest. lore
of reputation, love of influence, and even the desire of having bare justice done to their characters, must all have naturally and strongly urged them to be Cllristians; and whose
early religious associations were all connected with the Bible-men,
too, of honest. strong and sober minds, of pure
lives and religious habits of thought, have read the Bible,
have read it carefully and coolly. hare patiently examined
its collateral evidence, and have declared that they were entirely convinced tbat it W8I not what it pretended to be-that
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the evidence against it appeared to them irresistible, and that
by it the faintest shadows of doubt were driven from their
minds. Their consciences rest satisfied with this conclusion
-their moral perceptions tell them that their conduct in this
matter has been upright-they
know, as absolutely us men
can know any thing of the kind, that if they are in an error,
it is an error, not of intention, but of judgment, not of the
lieart, but the head; and yet the sentence of the Bible
against such men is, .. the smoke of your torments shall ascend up forever and ever!"
The enormity of the punishment, and the monstrousness of the doctrine, are paralleled
by each other, but are paralleled by no doctrine out of the
Bible, in which enlightened Christians believe. l\Ien can
hardly be guilty of greater blasphemy than to say that this
doctrine is true. And yet the Bible employs these unrighteous and fiend-like threats, to drive men to believe, or to
close their minds against evidence lest they should disbelieve,
narratives and doctrines as independent of, and as unimportant to, religion and morality, as are the histories of Ceesar
and Napoleon-narratives,
which set probability at defiance,
and doctrines, which do injustice to the characters of God
and men.
1\Iany C,hristians say the reason, why men do not believe
the Bible, is, that they do not examine it with an humble
mind-and
an humble mind, as they understand it, is one
which has prepared itself, as far as it is able, by prayers.and
fears, and a distrust of its own ability to judge of the truth of
what it ought to believe, to surrender its judgment, to suppress its reasonings, to banish its doubts, and then believe the
Bible on mere assumption, in spite of the incredibility of its
narratives, the enormity, impiety and absurdity of its doctrines, and the contemptible character of its evidences.
They are accustomed to say that the doctrines of the Bible are too humiliating for the pride of men to acknowledge.
But Deists acknowledge as strong religious obligations, and
as pure moral ones, as Christians.
As for the humiliation of
believing Christianity, there certainly"is nothing more humiliating in believing that Jesus performed miracles, or that he
was prophesied of before his coming, than there is in believing any other fact whatever. If it be humiliating to believe one's self that wicked animal, which the Bible represents man to be, it is because it is contrary to nature and
reason to be willing to consider, ourselves wretches worthy of
all detestation, especially when our own knowledge of the
moral character of our intentions gives the lie direct to any
such supposition.
Every human being knows, or may know,
if he will but reflect upon the motives which have governed
him, that he never in his life performed a wrong act simply
from a desire to do wrong. No man loves vice, because it is
vice, although many strongly love the pleasure which it
sometimes affords. lUen are induced to wrong actions by a
variety of motives, and desires, but the simple desire to do
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wrong never inhabited the breast. or controlled the conduct.
of any individual. Yet in order to prove that men's natures
are in the slightest degree intrinsically and positively wicked,
it is necessary to prove that individuals nre, at least. sometimes. influenced by a special desire of doing wrong. To
prove that men are led. by any other desires, to commit
wrong actions, only proves the natural strength of those desires, and the comparative weakness of their virtuous principles, or, in other words, it proves the imperfect balance of
their propensities and principles-an
imperfection. which. of
course, ought to be guarded against, because it often leads men
to do wrong, and which may need, though not deser"e. the
admonitory chastisement which God applies to men-but it
does not prove any positive wickedness of the be art. So
that, even if a man were (as no man ever was) entircly destitute of all regard to right, still. if he had not any special
desire of doing wrong, whatever other desires he might have,
and to whatever wrong conduct they might lead him, he
would nevertheless be intrinsically only a sort of moral negative-he would not be at heart positively wicked.
But the very reverse of the doctrine of intrinsic wickedness is true of every man living, for every man's character is
more or less positively good-that is, he has some regard to
rigbt-and
that regard is as inconsistent with wickedness of
heart, or a desire to do wrong, as love is with dielike.-In
a
large portion of mankind, this regard to right is one of their
cardinal principles of action, and showe itself to be too strong
to be overcome by any but an unusual impulse or temptation. Now is a man, who, 8S far 8S he knows. and as far ns
he thinks, means to do right, whose general intentions are
good, and who is generally on his guard lest he should do
wrong. to stultify his intellect. and discredit the experience
of his whole life, in order to believe a book, written two
thousand years ago, in scraps by various individuals, and
whose parts were collected and put together like patchwork,
when it tells him that he is a " desperately wicked," depraved and corrupt villain 1 A man might as well tell me that I
do not know the colour of my own skin, or the features of
my own face, as that I do not know the moral character of
my own intentions, or, (if theologians like the term better,)
of my heart-and
he might as well tell me that DIy skin is
black, or my eyes green, as that my inclination is to do wrong.
or that my heart is bad. He would not, in the former case,
contradict my most positive knowledge any more directly
than in the latter.
. 'Vere I to say that all men's bodies were corrupt and
loathsome, everyone would call me a person who had been
in some way so far deluded (and what greater delusion can
there be 1) 88 that I UJouldnot belie"e the £"idenee of my oUJn
senses. Yet. had I always been told by my parents, my friends,
and by everyone about me, and had I read in a book.
which I believed to be the word of God, from my earliest
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years, that such was the fact, and that corporal substances
were above all things deceitful, there can be no doubt that 1
should have partially believed it now, or, at least, during my
childhood and youth. Still, my sensei, and my experience
do not more clearly disprove that fact, than they do that
men's hearts or intentions are intrinsically wicked. But
Christians believe the contrary, nnd simply because it has
been dinging in their ears from their childhood; because
they have habitually read it in what they supposed the word
of God, from 0. period prior to the time when they were capahle of'judging; ofmeu's characters; because they have thus
been taught to attribute every wrong action of men to the deplorable wickedness of their hearts; and because they have
been tauzht to consider it a virtue to look upon their own and
others' characters, through the dingy medium of the Bible.
The humiliation therefore of believing the Bible, is principally the humiliation of believing a detestable falsehood for
the sake of holding one's self in abhorrence-an
humiliation
calculated to destroy that self respect, which is one of the
strongest safeguards of virtuous principles-an
humiliation,
to which no person ought to submit, but into which many of
the young, the amiable and the innocent have been literally
driven.
Again. The facts, that many honest, enlightened and religious men have disbelieved Christianity;
tkat many, wko
saIDthe supposed miracles, disbelieved it;· that the inconsistencies of the Bible have given rise to hundreds of different
systems of religion; that every sect of the present day, in
order to support its creed, is obliged to deny the plain and
obvious meaning ofpor\ions of the Bible; and that the truth
or importance of almost every theological doctrine contained
in it is denied by one sect or another, which professes to believe in the inspiration of the book itself, if they are not proof
that this pretended light from God is but the lurid lamp of
superstition, are, at least, sufficient evidences that a man
may reasonably disbelieve it to be what it pretends to be,
viz. a special revelation of luminous truth. But is it credible that Deity has made to men a communication, on a belief or disbelief in which, he has made their eternal happiness or misery to depend, and yet that he bas made such an
one, and has made it in such a manner, that men may reasonably disbelieve it to be genuine t
Even if we attribute men's unbelief to the perverseness of
their dispositions, still, the greatest of sinners are the very
ones whom this system professes to be more especially intended to save-and would these then be left uneonvinced t
How absurd is it to suppose that Deity would go so far as to
violate the order of nature in order to save men of perverse
minds by bringing them to n knowledge of the truth, and
-Jobn 12-37-" But though he had done
,hem, yet they believed not on him."
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t hat he should then fail of doing it by reason of the very obStacie, which he had undertaken to remove. To IiRythat he
has done all in his power to convince men, is to say, thnt, in
a comparatively momentary period from their birth, minds
of his creation have become too powerful for him to control.
To say that he has not done all ill his power, is to attribute
to him the absurdity of adopting means for the purpose of accomplishing the greatest object lin relation to this world) of
his moral government, when he must have been perfectly
aware that those means would be insufficient.
Is it credible that, if God have made to men a communication, on a belief in which depends all their future welfare, he
would have interlarded it with so much that is disgusting and
improbable, as that the wbole would be disbelieved, rejected
and trodden underfoot, by well-meaning men! On the contrary, "auld he not have made is so probable as to have carried conviction to every mind that could be benefitted by it!
Was he not bound by every principle of parental obligation
to have made It self evidently true 1 Ought he not, when
such tremendous consequences were at stake, and if need
there were, to bave written this communication over the
whole heavens, in letters of light, and in language that could
not be misinterpreted. that man of every age, nation and
colour, might rend and never crr 1 'Vould he not have completely established. in the mind of every accountable being,
by a. sufficient and immoveable proof, the truth of every
syllable essential to their salvation 1 If he would not, then,
according to the best judgment, which the perceptions he
has given us will enable us to form, he must be whnt I will
not name.
But this is not all. Tbe Bible requires of a certain por·
tion of mankind, not only, that they believe it a. revelation
from God, but that they violate their consciences in order to
to believe it. For example, by requiring all men, without
exception, to believe it or be damned, it requires the believers in the Koran nnd the Shaster to renounce those books as
false. Tbis it is impossible for them to do, unless they first
investigate the evidences against their truth. Now, I think
no candid man will pretend. "either that those believers would
not feel as much horror at the supposed impiety of disbelieving those 1I00ks, us a Christian does at that of disbelieving
the Bible, or thut it would not require on their part as great
a struggle with their consciences to go into the inrestigution
of the evidences against the truth of those books, as it would
on the part of the Christian to go into the investigation of the
evidences against the truth of the Bible. Yet the Bible, by
demanding of them that they believe it, virtually demands
that they thus violate their consciences in order to go into
such nn investigation as is necessary to lead them to disbelieve those systems, which they now revere as too sacred to
be doubted; and it demands this of them too on the threatened penalty of eternal damnation.
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If there be any conduct more wicked than nny other which
ean be conceived of, that, which is here ascribed to Deity,
must, it appears to me, exceed in wickedness any other that
the human mind ever contemplated.
Its wickedness is, ill
fhct, no less than that of hereafter punishing men through
eternity, for not having done in this world that which they
most religiously believed to be wrong.
And what is it to believe the Bible, that men should merit
the everlasting vengeance of the Almighty for 1I0t believing
it 1 "-hy, setting aside its secondary absurdities and enormities, it is to believe ill these giant ones, viz. that when Deity created an universe, in pursuance of a design worthy of
himself, he created in that universe a Hell-a Bell for a portion of the beings to whom he was about to give life-a lIell
for hls children-a
Hell that should witness the eternal reign
of iniquity, misery and despair-a Hell that should endlessly
perpetuate the wickedness and the wo of those who might otherwise have become virtuous and happy; that he then, after
having created men, and given them a nature capable of infinite progress in knowledge and virtue, by placing them in a
world full of enticement and seduction, deliberately laid the
snare, made the occasion, fed the desire, and instigated, invited and seduced to the conduct, which he knew' certainly
would issue in the moral ruin of that nature, and the endless
wretchedness of the individuals: and, finally, that all this
wus right, that such a Being is a good Being, and that he
merits from us no other sentiment than the highest nnd purest degree of filial and religious emotion.
Anti what is the evidence, on which we are called upon to
believe all this 1 Why, it is this. Some eighteen hundred
years ago, a few simple individuals, from among the most
ignorant class, in a most unenlightened, superstitious and
deluded community, where a supposed miracle was but an
ordinary matter, where miracle-working seems often to have
been taken up as a trade, and where a pretended Messiah
was to be met, as it were, at every corner, said that they had
this story from oue of the wandering miracle-working .l\Iesslabs of the day, who performed many things, which appeared to them very wonderful ; although they admit that
these same things, as far as tbey were seen by others, (and
nearly all the important ones, except such as were studiously
concealed, were seen by others,) did not, to those others, appear very wonderful or unusual. They also expressly admit that, of those who had once been induced to follow him,
nearly all very soon changed their minds in relation to him,
anti deserted him. They also, by themselves deserting him
when he was apprehended, virtually acknowledge that their
own confidence in him had then gone to the winds, and
would never have returned, had it not been, that, after havjn~ submitted to n part of the usual forms of an execution,
and being taken down for dead, (at three o'cloek or later in
the afternoon.) he, as soon, at the farthest, as the next night
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but one. (not "three days" after, be it remarked) and how
much sooner we know not. returned to life. (as men are very
apt to do who have been but partiully ezecuted.] and had
the extraordinary courage to lurk about for several days,
and shew himself. not openly to the world. but in the evening, and within closed doors, to some dozen who had before been his very particular friends.
'fhis is altogether
the strongest and most material part of the evidence in
the case.- and the question. which arises in relation to it,
is. whether it be sufficient to sustain such an impeachment.
as has been alluded to, of the character of the Almighty tA question. which, if the march of mind continue, men will
sometime be competent to settle.
*It will be recollected that no one of the twelve ever epeak of having
witnessed, or beard of, any II.fcentinto hUlJe71.
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AUGUS'L' 26, (8:15.

10 J~r"mmrnll"
SI'U lIi~1'IIIW 'II Dlg.·III,
Rule 6th
C. ~. Sl'e Howe'oJ Prnrlire-nl!Jlcnrlix.)
anll It prnbRbly wl!uld nnt ennsider th~
con.lnet of lhe.Unr, In rerusing tll reeommrnll one, who hllli II)('nl a Imrt 0' hil
novicint., in e:lrnlnlf hi~ !lIthsistenco, unreasonahle, '1'~I~ Court wlluillund"ubll'llly
elY
that the
n~ their I,lwn r~Io rrqlli!ell
t~Dt thlt 811111rntII exclusive buslOe!lll.durtnlt
hI" novlciate, shoukl bt' the Rr1lui5itilm 01
t!le nl"'~c"'Jnry qu~Iifieati.m', fi.r hi. profee-

or 8. J. O.
all befilre-nl10

,

;

the CnNI!V nl'er~':try tIl ~n('rl'~'j who r.hll!le
this Ilfoli'8,inn, not because tlwir minlls
were nlIRI'lrll to it, hut hrc~IIRI" havinl{ reo
cl'i'f'cli n lihl'rhl eduention, it \'fn'l nc!"r~'JIlry
tltnt th,'y ..hnuld rhn'I'" ,OI'II! IHo!r:s.inn,
whether thry were fillet! 'nr il. or nlll,You, Gentlemen, hA well II' I, mll'lt be
aw=,re thnt ns oftl'n""
"nl', \Vith the rcquisite tnl!"ntll lilr n lnwyr-r :,,111 n,lvocRte,
can be found in tho I'rnf;'~.i"~, fitl', if not
ten, otherll can hi: llItlntl In '''' '\\'ho \t:\Ve
1I0t tltt'~c tRlent~-\Vhll :lrt· in r.,rt II:lIJlnhly
Incompetent to anylhlnlt but the minor anil
almolt formal 1'lUts or prf)rc8~ional buaineBII, I thinle you m\l~t also bo aware
that the JUt'sentlack orable lawyers is nOJ
owinR to any acarcity or talent among the
peoilie-but
is to he attrlbuted &olely to the
lact, that the lawlI 01 the State, and tbe
rulell or COllrtll and Darll are Ineh all operate to admit mllny. who lire unfit lor the
profession, anti to exclude many who are
elpecially fined to ned in it.
Among the well~ducRted poor there art'
many, who have a l)a~lJion ror the tJrofnIlion, who have all'" an equal talrnt for it,
and at least equal, il not more than equal
perseverance,
with those few, who now
IIland at the head of the Bar-and
we rethe
aeeees to the prore8~ion mode III (,8IIY" it
miRht be, there cannot he a douht that in
a lillie time the wanlll or the whole com.
munity would be supplled with Illwyorl or
n grado equal to that of the rew able onee,
who are now to be lound but here and there,
If Attornevs were permitted to practise,
and thull to ilo something ror their I"pp<trt
01.",.
.." .. 1.& -:""r;r., thrmseJVf'1
lor doing the minor business of the profeelion, fc\v younl: men
character and tal.
ents are eo destitute or resources as to be
unable to obtain the ncer8aary educationand \1111, i. i' no' /II much CI man', rigTa', 10
"Clil hlmulf of Tail eorlied a6ilily'o
torn

~
,Gl!ntlemen. t lcel (ll'rannRlIy inl~reSlett
1'1procure :I l'han!:l' ill the laws relating ,ItI
llae :"lmi.~i'll1 or AnnrnrY:J til the U:u, arul
.incl! no one, unle:l'l he be thus I,er.unlllly
interested, will be likely ever to lake the
trouble th'Htlllchlv til inquire Into, or 1,,11\'
t,ll'lCl").e the i~jll~lke IIIIlI nb1I1r.li~y of tho
1l'~1rni"'" now ttl f,IfCl', I tnke tho \the rty or
a,I.lre3.iA:: arul iI~tlllinR to yoU Ihil letter,
nn:1 rl'~J\".'lllIlIy Rskllll; your consideration
..I' III., I-ul.j ',~I.
.1011,
n,; the ~t:ltute or 179-1 Ch ... , eJt,b·'
Although we hllvo the evitlence or expeIi,'hin~ the Supreme Ju.lieial Court, it is rlenee, y e t we need it not, in onler to demo
p'ilvl,,,·.1 ~S\·('. ,t) th,t nhl Ctlurt ·'.hnll unstrate tllat it must be a nl'l:l'~II:lry opera.
and mil", frnm time tl, time, make, reeonl tlon or these rules, ttl exclude from the pro.
and ...~t~hli,h all such rules anll r~gulntionl r",sIIion aclau of young men, who, III a Ren.
."ilh Jt·spect to the RllmilSiol1 or AttorneYI eral rule, would be more likely to excel in it
flrdinarily practi~inlt in tho ni.l Court, and than any other-I
mean tho ,nLL-I:DUCU'the ercating or barriatere at J;"v, al the ED.001.
I aaY,thi!1 class would he more
,lisc:ction 01 the same a.lurt shan dictatelikely to excel in it than any other, because
I'rovi.!tllthat
such rules and regulations be they generally do excel an othera in whlltnot re(lU;tDant to the lawl or the Common- erer tht'y undertake, that requin'l eDergy
\vcallh.1I
ant) peraeveranee,
The aeceu orthill ciasl
l'ursullntlo
this authority, the Supreme to the "rorenion, and their .uecelle in it, are
,Tutlicial Court have establlehed such ruin made, by these rulea, nctulliv impraetlea(see Bilrelo\Y';J Digest-Title,
Coun.ellora ble, In the first place, if t~ey have the
ami Attorneys,)
Iltat it is no \9' neeessary perseveranee to IrO through tho extreme
Ior II graduate to IIpenll thre« ytarl, and a antI long continued toil anll exertion, that
lIon·ltraduate fiDt yeau, in tho Blitdy ofthe mast he gone through,irthf.'y would derray,
1:1Iv, belore he can be admit led to pr.ctiae IIi lallt a3 th!'!y accrue, the expensea or 10
in the Common Pleas, and then to practise long a courso.ol"reparatory
Iludies al are
/OU,. year!! in the Co/nmnn PieRI before he now required, t~ey mun, or nec,.lsity, by
can De admitted 'a Counacllor or the SUo that time have exhausted, in a Klt'at depreme Court.
gree, the ...nergies, that are indispensable to
'rhl's"! rulee, as to the lime ef studv, "re IIUccP.l'''';n the ",!,or;",,· r."'~""'"''..,
peremptory-s-and the custom la, (\Vh ether taw; because it iotnot in human nature thllt
the rules cont emplated it or not.) aner thil a man should acquire, and at the same time
lime has been nominallv passed in Itudy, earn the money to (lay fi,r, ao expensive and
whether it really have b'ecn passed in Itudy long a course or educatlon, anti retain hil
fIr in idleness, to admit the applicant as a energy [reah and unbroken.
He must allo.
matter or course, without any rurther in- even aner he haa made all this ,.aort, be 10
quiry III to bia attainments,
It is true rar advanced in lire, that be muat enter the mil livinr £y thi. tmploymen', ClI6y emy
that the persons, with whom he haa studled, prolesaion under great ditadvantagt'S on ae· otherf
certiry that he hili been II dilige,d" in the count
his age, antI must be liule Ihort or
I am a,vare that there ill a Itatutt', (1790
pursuit 01 the education prollOr for his pro- inaane to imagine that, with hi. wasted Ch. SS,) tbat provides thlt any perlon
rcsiion-but
this certifieate is no evidence powell, he ean then let oul aDd compele ordeeent and good moral character,
who
that sueh has been the fact, and II not 10 with those who commenced
fresh and Ihall produce in Court Ii po"et of Attorney
comidcred by the Dar, because it i. given, younR'.
lor that purpose, IIh,1I hne the power to
lind is understood to be given, indiacriminTake another cuse-that
ofa poor young do whattVt'r an Allorne), rraularly
admit:delyal well to those who have bcen grosaly man, who may be (,vhat rew can ever hope ted may do, in the prosecution and manageRn.1 notorlouslr ncgli~cnt, as to those who to be) fortunate enough to obtain crt'llit and ment olnila.
But ir he once commence in
have been diligent.
So that, in ract, the assilltance,'while getting hil education, on this wa,Y, he must always continue in it,
iime and money, expended in nominally the condition that he Ihall repay aOer he for the Bar or Court will never admit him
preparing for the profceslon, and not the IIhall have engageti in hi. profession-Io
anerwards on the strength or any qualifi.
acquirementl or cnpacity or the candidate, long il the term 01 Itudy required, anti cations that he may acquire by practisinl( in
constitute the real criterion,by which he ia luch is the prohibition UPOIlhia alte:np" to this way.
(Thia flct ,hOWl how utterly
trled when he applirs ror admlsaion,
earn any thing ill the mean time ror hill arbitrary and reekless orright are the rules
'rha 113r in this (\Vorceater)'
County, support, that he muat then come into prae- that are made \0 !lovern in thi' matter, and
and I suppose also in the other Counties, lice with such an accumulation or debt upon how inveterate is t!le determination, on the
havc improved, in letter if not in Ijlirit, him as the profesllional pro'peetl 01 rew or part or thill mercenary anC.rta\oerallc co"'upon the unju~t and arbitrary character none can jUltiry. Experience hn shewn bination, to exclude, (rom competitioD with
(If tho rulea ol'the Court.
The I !lth of the the result to be what anyone millht have them, all who are unable to comply with
ltulcs or the Dar in this County ill in these foreseen that it would be, The class 01 certain conditions, which hue no neceesawords,
II NO) Studcnt
ahall commence, or younsr men, before mentioned, the ~ell-rd- ry, or (as experit'n.ce ha~ p!~ved) even
,Iefllnd nn," action, or do any other profes- ueated poor, have been, .Imoat Wtthout a /rtnt".l connexron WIth an m!\I.Idual'l real
'Iional businese on his uwn account; and no lolitary exception, excluded from the pro- fitneal for the prorl'3l1ion.)
~lutl ent ahall he employed ror Jlay, in flny resllion, which mnny of them wouM have
It is im)lolinlr upon an Attorney, wh.,
{'Im'fitll lilr himsell,"
An.1 the !Jar have chosen and adorned, had it been 0l~n to ba' any conaillt'rDhie buaineea, a ~rell aDd
~uh~tantin1l1 the pO\ller to ~revent the ad.' them, and have been Dctually driven Into unneccssary inconvrnirnctr to obtille him
rni,nion III Dnyone, who .hall infringe tltil other pursuita-andthe
proleuloD fl noW' al".YI to take (rom hia elieat, and carr?
rule; because the Court will not take Dpon filled, ,.lth lew eXCf!ptioDI, by men, who with him a power 01 Attorney.
Ther ...
lueU' to admit Inv one. who ia Dot reeom- were educated In companUn!
... e aDd alao aDotber objection-:-tbe people are liD·
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1111,,111':151'8, An.l iI a ptal'lilionrr
IIIj;Hm 1'1I!J1i1lnt Inrl:r would nnt think thn ,"r~t IIr 1'01l,lili'II1, on,1 who h:1/1 Willl",I"'" 1.11,1I,:tr.
1I.. 'lIIlhal
hr IIII1~t hll"t' une, I",lim' hn 1I(,II,.t that I'IIl1ld Ill' j;lIIn,I, iL i~ Ihe riuhlliei"a"',1
in IIIII"i~IH'llfll'lIilll'
1'1111"11111'",
""11""'.1'1 in hi~ ":lU'l", Ihry Iitl not l'xal~IIy "I thl' I'I·r.III1 "n t·Ir."III.vel' 10 hnve th,· HIIIJI" 1lI"nl~, orra~illlll'.1 1'1 1111' I"JI', ;111111',.. Iiunilv,
IIn,Il'T~IIII"'W"V it I'h,lul.1 lit' 1lt'1·1,,..ar.v":' 1:lI'ililll'" 1I11"rclt..1 tn hi III lilT ,lilcharl!illg' hill II.v the ,II',llIclinllll/' I'll' (III\V"I'II h,II fr.,ill
Ihl'\' 1111' nfrlli,llht're
i. 1I'lIlII'llIill~ ill the 'l'rvit'I' II~ counsel, Ihat nre nll'lrcll·.1 III Ih"ir 8f'lInl)' '·lIfllill:.{i. TIll' "''''', 111111
Ih"".
lIlai"'r more Ihnn Ihl'Y knllIV:-lhl'
circum- 111':..,11,whom IIII! public mlly think much whll huvn hl'I'1I "',o'r, IlIIv,! I... , 1I1111:h"·11,,11'~lall"I' ,·rt·all·s a ,li~lrll,'llIgaill~1
Ih" CIIUII- better IIr IIhlt'r InIVYNA.
rl"'lin~ tu I!I'I w"llllh, .. r "\"'11 111I';rsuh ...i:;~,'I, :\Ihl I,~1I1t'f"lim' iojuriou:! Itl him.
II 11111,\' hI" I'r.II,,·r h"lVevl'r Ihnl A IIt'CI'nt ICllla', h,)'.~rillflin~ I·;,,'h "llIt'r'lI 1:"",1.
'l'III"'h;lIl~" I w'lu"lllrollll~I' i$ Ihi~-1"1I1 mornl ('hnrnr.l", he mado I rrcllli'lile lilr
'I'hl' "n"tI'II1 rll"'~
ht tol h,' IIh"li.,III',1
II IIII\' h,' 1':t~~I',llhlllllny Ilers'lII, above the nllllli~~illn, nud lilr thra rC1S1I1I8,1 ely, M rllr rolr II", turtln-r
rt':I~'1Il Ihal n "lIllIl'li1l1('"
"~l' .. I' rweutv-oue year., of 111'CI'lIt:In,1 ns I rnn 11"1', Ihal olher",l,c
illtlivi"lInle with them, hy Ih"sl' whn 1'1I11mIlk,· IY'"":
1:,10\.11II,'r:l1 ,:llararrl"r, OD makillg' IIl'plil',I- lIIi~ht 1I'llTlI'lilTlI'~ JlIII Ihl'lOiclves
Illl're, l:JwYl'rq lit III', i, 111111I,·",·~.:tr\'.
, I;:I\'I!
li,ln .·il!,,·r It) thl' Common I'h':l1 .. r SII- rrllm whom the Cnurt ",ould bo in 1I1IIIgrr 1lC'IHtI,r'ClIII men fir I!r"al "lil'l'r'i"nl'e nlll ...
,1I1'1Ill!C,lIItl li,r n,llIIio~itln a~ 1111.\lIllTlTr\', III' insult,
Ilnr, IlI'nlilllrnl! (,'llIi\'ar"1I1 1'1 Ihi., that
:In,l P:t,\'ini: Itl the Clt'rk hi" f\'ellt,lin~ 1\·1··
..;
An,llhl'r ~roun,l, on "hich I woul,l mlvo- All nn nlmnvt univl'r1:t1 rill.·, il i1 /101 nnlil
hI' :I,llIIilll''), without
further cI'rl'I1\'IIIY or ('alt' n l'Ilall!!1' ill tho law, i., thlllllll'
pfI·a- nl"'r n "I'rq"n '1119 1'11'" I'll II'l' ,'rnli'<\i'"1
,'XI'I'IIil', til pr:ll'li,'o in every C'lurl, nml I'llt rllll'~ (J1"'rlllt':I~ II proreetlve system In An,I hllil A I'hIUnl~II'r In 1II:.inlaill, lln,1 hn<i:
IwlllT,' l'\'I'ry III II I!islrato in Ihl' Slnll', 111111Iilvllr nl the rich, or those who have at lenst- nt"lI
hi~ own to 1l:II'nt! III, l!rtll hl'l«ulli"1I
Ihal I,,· \1,,'1\ hnve the 11.01., ri\lht,lhllt
nil a '·Clllll'clt'llry. n!rain'!t the coml'l'lilinn
01 th» InlV wilh nllY rllll~i"l'fn"I,' illll'IIInl's, or
n,llIIilll',1 AlI'lfllt'.V no", has, 1'1 nl'l't'nrillj: Ih,' ,Ill,ir, Smile Il('ol"e hllve thouaht thut eflcet,
Now il Ihis Lt' 511, mnch 01 the
in arliollu without a power 01 Allllrlll'Y.
n I'rtlh"'livl' S\811'1II "I .filMr of lilt pnnr, time. tlHlI is now spent in IIll'Jlaralion,
is
[ would, however,
have ill tho law n :t~ain~t the COnll'('litilln IIf the rich, IVOS a liule better than wasted,
provlsion of t!I!3 kind-whil'~1 DI·~rl.v reseru- 'wise polic.~-~\lt no CIIIIl has yet ever dared
But further-in
a .eollsi,lt'mhle portion
hll';I thl' IIToIVI~'onnow contained In the 271h advocate, In direet terms, 10 monatrous a or the cast's, 1111'compliance with the rull'R,
rille 0/ the C,lurt of Common l'II'IIQ, (see "rinriplc n~ Ihat the rich ouqlu to he pro- wl ...n il is observed, " more nominal than
H,m'I":! Practice,
Page 672)-lh3t
"thp. tected hy IRw Irorn the competltlon
of the renl, The time, clI'6ignl',j bv the rllll'S
right 'If an Attorney to RJlpl'ar j;'r nny par- poor,
An,1 if such a princilile is to be sus- 10 be "I'votl'tl.to slll,ly, in~II'3;1 of Ll'in~
ty, shall not be queetloned by tho IlI'Jlo~ite talncrl hy the Iawa of thla Commonwealth,
thus devoted, i~, "rnll3Lly by a rn~i'lrilv 0/
I!arly, unless the excepilon be tnken nt the . it wou IIIju~tify on open rebellion to put students, given mur.h more to Rmu~cn;enr,
Iirst term," (M, I would add, At the Bl'COIIII down the Government,
..
than to hooks,
Indeed a rcallv illt/ollrillus
term, when the op/)o.ilo party liVl's wilhJ\I.v own doctrine alao i., and [ have no law student would generally be con.itll'retl
out the Commonwe.lth,)
"lint! when the doubt it ioJnls!" Ihat or the most of your by other atudents, a ~relll ·curi06il\'.
Dut
nllihority 01 nn atlnrney to n,,/,I'ar lor nny number, that the profeselonal man, who, even irnll r1itlllludy diligenllv anti 1.l'alo)u,.
party shall be demanded," such attorncy from want of' intellret or ca,lacity for his
that Inct would be no ('v;'il:'ncr Iho'lllIey
shalt be sworn or affirmed til s" ..nk tho profession, ill unable to sustain himself were suitable persons 10 be n,lmill('tI in
truth, and if he II declare thnt he hns been ngainst the free competitlon
01 his neigh- preference to others; because, to I'Jtcei in
tlul.v authorlzed 10 appear, by application
bors without the aid or a protective
8Y9- the profcsslon 01 the IIIW', lIhl/ilit's are rcmace dirl'clly II) bim by such party, or by tern, has rnistaken his r.alling-and
the quired, bS peculiar almost, aa those that arc
sOllie perslln whom he bclieved haa bpI'n public ought n'ot, lookini lolely to their nrCl'SSlIr,)' to {'nable une 10 I'xt:t" in Jlllinling
llulhllriZl'd 10 cIII"I.)y him, itllhnll he tlrl'm- olVn inll'rl'st anti righl8, 10 to'erate
11Iwa, music or mechanic6; IInrl if a man havl! nui
t'd nnd tak!'n lo be evidence 01 an aUlhorily
Ihat Bhllll "lace Ihem under any necessity the~ejlecu/iar
allililil's, thl'y ('annnt he acto n""l.'ar and prl18ccute or dcr~'lId, in any who lever or ('mllloyin~ luch incompelen(
quire
b.y Ihrt'e .\·Crill study, if inel"I'd
nClitl1l ur llelilion"-reeerving
however
to men, wh~n ahler one3 can be procure.i,-:thcy can be fly Iht' HIUIIit's of a \\ hole lil~'
Ihe OPP'13ile parl,V. on his or his counsel't1 They (Ihe puhlic) oUl;ht, on the contrary,
On Ihe olh('r h:1I111,if a man h:ave Ihl'm h;
tn.a'~;,,::....... UT .mrmaulln
thn"1'nr'1t
.. ", In--ha""'h~m
...~ rull.~tl un'lu!'lified I,ihcrty willlluccel'd, Cvjn th"lI~h he should c~m.
hl5 JlIllgOlenl, r..alOnable ground'! lilT ,;up- of em"loY'"1: III their serVIce, wllhout
mence prn(,lice 1"'lilTe he has siu r J I II
110~1\I1:Ihal 811Ch Attornoy
hu not b~l'n Id, hintlerancl', or any invidious dislinc- Ihe time thaI our laws r('I}uir('
"I'.' la
duly "'lthorizl'II, the riiht to conlinue
hi~ lilln or t1i,advanlage
IVhalever, the heal ve.1 hy Ihe cnSl'8 ofsnnle "/ I-' eOs 1St pro.
.• an .. a t th e t crm 10 W I'IICI'I It ... con- In Ient t hey can commanu,.1' The Ilresent lllcont 'awyers anll alh'o~~ll'S tl I~I mo,
('01acuon,
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11'!IlK l' u a I' ,or II~ CII~18 .t lat 0I3y ml'n, w 10 \\'OU u not 0lhcrwl8e enler it, unqullhlirll
j;,r D "InrI', which Ihe nrxi
"IIr!,c In con8.l'll~ICOncc011113 oLJe.:lltJn, If he Ihey ellr,lutie many al!le on,;!!, who, but ~or mument w.ould IInvu bl'1'1I givl'n Iwrhll IS In
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Ihere
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, I nle IIIIII~rn Ive III•• Ie n ~u ~rnlll- tiC prnrl,re O( I 0 ar wnuhl he hkl'h' I" "ohl'V or I'lohihilillir one 8 'I of . 1II'<l'rll
r " I ',I'I
1'.1I'l 1':1l'1t nn,1 cv,'ry olh.'r onr. wh" mny bo morc unir"flilly hUlllllne (I mran no im- IroOl"lhl' I'"r~ui' 1'1 111"1 nr"l
"" 'It II ~JI\ ,'.
1'1'1
I"'3r,lIl11l:, OrpUItII,,!'ullOnl
I .
hr'epm'l'sglllnallnrlrr)lhnn
~Inclioalion
or Jlro
u"I'sir',e ,I,'. "tI·'v·n tl',Il n.",.y,
fi'rwhkhnnlllrt'an,1 •
fil 1'!I~tOO
Ihrm'
other I'.culmr 'Lual,lirallllin 01 nn ,",llvulu-11 now
\Vho nru the Altornl'V~ who~c nn,l "fnltl'IIII'I"I'1Y 'I) ·11 I II'
I
h'
:II t')r
• I• f:ll'ncily
. I1M If'"
.. ' "'ho
• 1'1' '113\'0
v lelr nAluralr'
"nce
,.
'" II Ie IIfar I'ICC n f II Ie Inw, rn.nno!, \VII
Il'relo ore fillrd oar J:1I18 \vith "nNin!:
10 olhl'ra,
ju.ltl e, bc 1lI:"le II OI?llrr or 1III)IIITy bll houI'sl t1ehlorM? "'ho Bru thcy, \hnt hnve 1Il'llh,'r Ihe c:tpncilV hor iliclionlilllllO fill If
'~r CU,,,r!, ot'. the LC!l:IIIalure .. R9 !'. COOl"- evcr Ill'rn r(,II,I.v 10 extorl, in Ihe ahnpe 01 l'xclusin. JltivIII'l;r;', II' Dn inducl'llIl'lIt
I.~
lIoll "I h,'4 "emg verm,III',1 Ih.a \lrlv.ll'l:ehl1l3 III CO'ls, I,overly'. last shilling, Dnd III mnku Ihe trial
Thl'sl' ft'Fltil'liv(" nn I
bl'~'iU9" \I'lIsC BIO matters,
wi\h which Il'e,1 nil" clllllte, if not 10 Jlllmllef nnt! he. "fIllt'elive
full's'l'nl'et
Ihe doul:le l'\'il ~r
ne.1 IN 110 CO,!ftl nOf Ihu puhlic havtl noy deck, their own famili",
lVilh rood an,1 "hullillg 0'11 lome i~divi'IIIRb Ir.lm thrir
le1y
f?"t:"W-I~,?cj!ncern
Ihtl I:l\vyer dres~cs snAlche.r and stril'l"cd
rrom Ihe nlllumi Rntl appropriale lI1'he'rl' \Vh~re Ihl'v
III"'" nn. II c 'I'ola,
n~' mnn, who i3 m'lulhll nnd bodil'9 or Ihe l""Of man'. chil- \VOllltl ho u8r(1l1 10 Ih~m.cl;ra
Rod lIie
all~\Y"':1 ~" hhva I~O n~nrni:emcnl, of his t1rcn~ 1 \hink Ihey will r.rely, Ir ncr,
N! communily, .ntl or enlic-inlt others inln
O\~1\ n :UrI,
n. I II rag It 10 tlcclde r,r roan,1 10 hnvu bl'en IhOllCO,"ho 11I.t! hl'~'n whlll Is to Ihl'm An unnalural
ant' where
h":i"~~ whhom h" wl\I em,ploy l1li COunle - reared in I"0vrrty them,elve.;
who had they can do lillie liu Iltl'mst'IVl" ;0.1 lillIe
all I Ie e ooeo to COIl"oy one, wh"m the knowlI by experience th. dillic;llltin or th.t or 1I0thloi lor 'hl' public.
It w~ultl h .... I.
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I", 1,,' p'l".,ihl ... to tit" i~,'rllll'~, Ihat

.hllolt1 llnr hn\'r "r('nuw lin Ofl:nni1.l',l, 118Qoc;nh·.l rroc,,(',lill~. r"r".n f'nnM"ne''! in II", mvn no
Jlrl'\"'111 ulllhitlJ.:' hlllltIJOII, 11II0"'--lh" ~'"'i, ty, ill Ihl' 1lI~~~, l'lIl'fl+,illlf II'r.o'lIIl "flhi.i,"I11r.o'lIIrnl nn,l tI''''"''''''",1 "OI,n.
,,",1 :1l·"OIIIII.h~h""Ihilll! hut ('\"',lhRn thl't\., n ,Ii~
r il,lrlll· ,,\'I'r Ihr IIwmhI'TI') 1111,1prl)I":I"- ftll.l, in r"n .... ,"""rr. Ih,·y III" oO.'n r",,1 IIt·,on·
'~hlC'h :11" aUII",ri/l',1 IInJ uphl'lll by the iltl: III Ih.· 1'1I1,lir.lhnt thl'Y IIIII'nlr nlllllnl( Rol..... I" IIlIvn 1"'0'11i"'I",·o:ol "I'"n wuh n v~,,_
I.,' 'i~I;tlllrt·.
II...ir 1I11111"I'r1I11111'lInlVClrlhyIIf thr Jlllhlie 1':'·Kno'n. In .h',rI, II". wh,,11l "nll,r nf 11.1".,
twill n l\\' :IIlW:t" ""1111'of the Ilhlrr.tion~, ('"uli,It'lIrl'.
Th» 1I\1'llIll1'r~III the IIft1l1ria. fllrOJUIIII,,"I:1lillll',",llIIi".iuli. hr., nlllll"'r." "b.
wh;('h I SIlI'I"'~" will h,' mn,le, \I) the 1'1\1- tion hnve thus 1:11"'n III Ih"III"I'lvl'~, in (I'lme .erVl',1 ",nli,,:",',lIy tn "rfrrnl irlJl'n'~li"n, " )'N,
'""!,, III "I"'h 1\ LIt\' n,' I h:I\'" "rnl"l~I'd,
,1"ltfl'I', n common r hnrnr n-r, III Ihl1 /lrn- in rrnl'Ir~~, litt In I,·,. thnn no orS'IIJ17.",t ,!/de",
Oil" i., Ih"t II,,'''' ""lul,l I'l! too mlny ervarion
(II Ihiq rummou rhnfllrl(,f
rWIII or"nl''''I"oll.
h'\,\l'r~.,-I
1IIiJ.:hl, ill :t1l~I\'I'r to this objco- 811~pil'i,'". nil nfl' illll·f!·lIl1','.
An,1 I think
I.rl "' nnw Inn~ on II", nl"~r )'D'''1. If I!'''I
lIo'li. :1,1,1.",\1 r,"1 Ih"n' hI' loo",,,ray
nil \\'illll,llIIil 111111Ihl' 1'~I'I'Iit'nrC' or the ~!!ro nl'IIII~I"";I,,W',I""UIro'I(~'" 10 Ihl',r 'lu"I,I>-A\l'1~. ",11l'lIlhl'lIlll"hl'r
I'tnrlilinllln
.." \vtlf"llll1~ h"I'II, thnt HU"'I n,':n"inli'III", In IllnOn""I'
I",',rn, "111"1""11
wl~'I'II'II'''I',~nr"""I''''""',,,II'''
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"
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10' ""11 "'r 11111'" W ',I " "wy"r
I
IIl'!'o~:~II, "''''\'.'IIIl'III'~
III t rose, w () A\'~ .urRl)' {lllr·lI,l
II' !"1 I\'y n II~' II'II!~ !c \\'11' '"A,I,. IIr, h"Ii,rr hn wouhl "III"'-t him "ilh
t>,.,·:t~hlll :.~ "ml'l'I~' !'1I'1II1
hrdll,II ~'l(1"1S0 the 111111111
IIr rrullr. tI/ their bll.inr •• nl nil. 1:1,'r}, 1,1\\'1rr wllIOI,111,,'n or
BU,I I ,.11111,Ih"I" ,~ RII'llhrr ~I\.wer-Alld
nH~'II'.'"ll'" 10.. the ~vurlll! "",1 Ill'~wrDlly of nCl'r1',I, 'I~II,I 01\ l,iool\l\ IIWrlI. R'IOIrr"f1urr,"Ihal I~. thnt, :lilh"II:!h Ihl't!' lII'ehl be more hu~hlll~ 1111<1111'10111
111'"q'lbll',
It IS uotural hI! "oul.1
on rrrtlllllll"",I,,liolll (rom hi.
than 111l'f!''lrt' nnw, (n hieh ift 'fl'ry doubt- Ihnllht'.\·. "hllul,l, (lit they have R IItron.1I' brelhroll o(lho IInr In rrnl" him
or 10 .IIi ..ld
lui.) wh» wOl1I1,1"1·,'nll~I' nOllllnally ~ltll.r- ,"'r~'.II~nllllll·"'stltl
rI" lin. nul Alh'r '1l1~IIc h!m (rnlll "i~ jll.1 rr'pon.ihilr,y for I". "rrn,...
lIe,\'~,:1I1oI 1\',"11,1 1Il·,'n~",nally fill wrrts In ~1I~1'":11111 h~~ once hl'C'HII(, "I 51ron/{ Agalllsl 1oang m..n, III.. I"r Ih... n cirrunr.lanrr •• \\nul.t
('.'~"" "flll·t·l·o.it)',
111I're \V,IIII.I yet not be nn imlividunl
IIII'II!',,'! Ihnt the t'lwroctor eommcnee nntl proceed in Ih"ir rr:orlicr wrth
", III m!l, wh»
wouhl devote Ihl'msl'lves 01 the whole h'l(l.v I~ ,tlllnn!ft'r-nr
wh ..n a maeh,;rnnler CRillion then Ihl'l noweln, nntl rill
Rlrll,r.I.\' III Iht" proli'ssi!ln lIS thelr
rrg· (,Il~r or I'rilllllllllily hns become 11111
!lot!lrillu, Ihio pin in rl''''on, Ihnlil ton"I,1 be nf(t~,(lrv,
ular huiinrd9.
TIlt! r":t~'ln whT IhNIl til he cOII"I'nl,"', then the n~"lcilliun
be- 6ol"fnr thrir rrp"tallon and their interest»
woul.l nut Ill' R'l runnv of Ihi~ clnsR, I., thllt come RlltI,h'nlv viriullu~-nlll'cl
a great
l1lty.horrld ,10
rherc \\'tluh' h,' m,m,'ml'n oflnll'nt.
in the dl',,1 o/' n~lnni;hmt'lIl-probe
tllfl maUer
DUl BUp""9in~ that ineompelent
men
"fIlrl'~'i"lI, nnd thcv wouhl orcnune
receive !t'rrihIV-1I1lt1 if thl'\' linll it nt'CrH9Iry, I'S:' shoukl aUelll(lt In ~el proli·:l.o;illnn' Lu~in('~~,
all, 11i n:'3rlv nil, Ihr p"lrClnllgC'. It would pl'l th~ oflcnder, nnil \\'1'UIt! then make the and shouhl succeed, IInll Ilrlll those, who
be of nil u~"li'r nn inc'Il/lllhl(' man to .Ucompt public h"lil'vl' Ihlll thr,V have purilil'd the employed them, Ih?ul!'
"ulTrr in cnnseto cstnhllsh hlmselt ns nil nltnrnell1t
all- MRlJrialinn liS with fire, No", ill 1101 .11 quence-on
wl!nt prlllCII!le must the Ll'gisbecause
Ih,' pI'"pll' would ~ive him no Ihi~ liucl'!
a mere humbugqillg
01 tho lature pror('rd III 5u~I~'lIIn2 lalVl til Jlrrvent
hu~illl'~S-:III,11I1I more able IInl'l would en- cnmmunitv?
such occurrences!
\\'hy, they IIII1,t prorcr the "rnli.·.~iull than could ~et a gooll
\Vhat then i, the rt'm,,"y?
It i. thi" eeed (In Ihiq principle-thot
the people ore
'iving Irorn the busim-ss, IVhil:h the eomrnu- If the prnfi-ssinn WNl' thrown open to hll, not to hr; allowed the manneement
IIf thelr
lIil~' would nll".I, because it is nOI charll:: thls cornhination or lawyers w11'J1,1 doubt- 0'Yn nfl:lIre-t~at
tll('y arc not tn he trusted
teristlc 0/'1:111'111,11'
men 10 engnge in any less he broken uI'-III"y,
like other men, WII~ the sclecrion II[RII;('nlll In do IlwlT own
business, fTlim which they cannot derive R would hold themselves
severally relllllOlli. bu~rn_5S-but
th~t II they want the B.'·rvic:e~
2110,1 slIfI,lO)rl, \Vhereas we kno", mul- hie f,H their own chnracters
Rlnnf!-Ihey
ofa IAw.Vl'r, lor 1!I,tance, the l.r!fulnlurt
titudcs ..l' WI'lIk men nOlw enter the profee- would have no inducement 10 wink at or at- !lnd the Co~r" w,1I BO I.~ look nfter thl'ir
&illn, an,l IIIl1ke It Iheir r...gu'ar bUliue,lIB, Icmllt 10 hide Ihe mal-pr.clicl's
01 olheremlercsla as JU'" to I!rescube to. them whom
:lllll'JlIl:'h Ih ..y .Ierivll only flueh a I,ill.nce in,!ivit'uals,who
ehlluld RUII(lndl' thrmllelvel tht'y must eOl"I.IIY, If Ihey ~v'6h 10 .1!:I.ve
(r,lm il n, n" Rpirilc,1 anti Ible man would injurt't! hy the prnclice 01 an allllrnry,
in. Ihelr/awyer
~nJuy ~he ortlrnllry
f;.rlhl.'p.
be conh'ol with,
slelltl 01 In,vinl:' hi. com"lllinls
heli're th" j;1~ dololr Ihelr IIIISIIII'S'. A finr tI',clflne
Anolhl'r IIhj~cti"n, which I hne
heartl Dar, wnuld lay Ih~m bt'lllre thl' grand jury, thiS to (lreach to the penl,l" or Ma8~3chu1113,1,',i~ Ihlll Ifl·vur.v man were .1I0wed to or aome olhcr Iriltunol-onll
it is no un·ll!lls.
.
t:,'lIInWIICtl nClion", it 1V0uid give rl.e tf) chllrltllhlconl'H9, It la only IIU"p091~1:'.'a",yerl
I h.v" anolhN oh)(,CI",".IO ala", or rule
h:Hrnlrv.
Ullt h'l\V would it give rise to 10 he like olher mrn, ttl BllY, that illS (lroba- of Co urI, Iha~ 8h:t1l mllke !t Ol't:csRary thot
hllrratr\'? !\J'III!', Lilt men of tlecent and Kooll hIe the communily
would lIomelimca flTe I~e qual.licnl,on" of a candlllllle, olhl'r than
IlIllrnl r.h:lr:lCh·r9, c'luld commrnr.eaclionRtho hrller I'lir it.
hll. rno~al cl!l!rllCler, be In .a".y \'f3y IVhalevnnd is nol lhe 1t1l",1 m'Ir" r.harllcter of ono
AnolhH ohjection, ,vltieh I 8Urf"l<n may be e! rnqlllrl'.tI IIIto, ~s a ',Ifl'llmrnllry to admi.man n, !tOIlI! a security
that he lViII nllt mndo by ~ome. i~ thnl ir Iho profe""ion :wer!! ilIOn,' It la Ihat If the mqulry he IIIl1de It
commit hlHfIIlry, AS is Ihe good moral chu· Ihrllwn opcn to 1111, young m..n would I!o hkell oil, It lI1u~t be m:\(le by a boa!" 01 IIIIVyI'll,
racier 01 lIIIV olher man?
Does loiter- 10 enler il berore they shoold be.AOquahfied lhllt ",ho are In,tercslell to ke~p him oul, 8~d
ing ab'lIIl R ialVyt'r'tI nfficEI three or j;lur 1!ley could.ho nrely enlru.lt·d w,lh tho Imn'nc· wl!o allO, III lome. tase., OIlIy h.lIve IIJlt'cl"
years,
raiso a man'"
moral character tron orbu.mC:41-Rnd tllRt Ihcr~rore IhoilO \"ho ObJI'C1810 acc?mpliah. h.v.fr.ustrnt'"~ Ih~lI~c;'0 hi .. h atllnc Ihlll ofordin.ry
men III to should omploy lhem, woulll bo ImJ'O'cd 0ron.- CCOIIIl
or Ilnrllcular
1I1I1'''ltluaI9-111 which
.. I"'fll Ihl' cnmOlunilv IIny 6t'curilY' for his And leurrOllo Iho present rules \Voro ~'L'bli.hed conlinj;l'encil'l Ihey "",uld
be very likl'ly to
goo:1 hchaviuur, wh'ieh th('y have not in on Ihn ground. t"~t ,ollie f.uleo, comang from .buse Iheir pOlVer to ~lItct their. 1'~~JlOSI'.
Ihe case "I olher men?
ne9id~
barratry the Cnurl, \yor~ ncell"'l;uy III order to prohent SUllPOSt', for, I'xilmll'e, ~"o.t on 1O,III"ltluol,
..
• I' I bl
II
'
• h men rrom berng IInpo!eti upnn bI th OSC, '" om belore apl'lvlOg Ii,r atlmlulon
IIhoulll have
I' a cnmt!-lIn
10' 'c a e I] rnCe-pURl8
11' Ihoy mi ht Olhcrwi.o soo fil to employ 10 do
d:'
..
II'
'f d 'tt ,.
Lie by fine all,1 imllli,nnrnent-and
i8 it ncoc.
.
g
••
11
k' d
Ivowe
a uctl'fmlllatron,
,~t, I. a ml ru,
. '" .
,
Ii
Ihe,r bas,"~.
1'\ow II wns rell y very III, no he wonltl not enlrr Ihe comblllallon
of the
r3~:ur.
III a, • Ilton 10 Ihl8, to ,0 110 or 811 10 donbl on tho pnrl orlho Court thu, 10 lak. tb.
b
I tl D nr I"
Ih'
eri
d'lprivec('rlain
ml'n II n/ decentan,1
goo,l reol"l~" bu.ine~' ont orlheir h~n"., and a05umll mrlm h
0 b I~ I ,. "th t'rJ' up f eo~lc~~,
100ral chllracler,"
of J1rivilrgell, which-on
~o falher~ a conlrol or illhem.eh·cl,
in order 8 III t !OWtOI 8 lie r~ Ill. e way °lhcere 'blee'a'
.
~' •
I
I
•
I
,ors
10
10 Pfl),CR510n-clin
t
l:crt~1II e"n"IIIf)II~, I lat
love III t 11'01no 10 nvert rom Ihe pcorlo Iho nalllrnl con'cquence. I
II I
I
. r 'I
/
am
lendency whal('ver ttl prevent
barrlllryorlheir incaracily 10 Jutlgo or IhC'lo Ihin~' fbr! ou.
III BIIC.I Dnl~1 IVII UlI, on a\ e
lire I:'ranl('d 10 'olill'rs to an indcofinile exlenl, Ihcmceh'es; )'el, howe,'or b..nevolcnl Ihelr in- IOnll,on aa 10 ;111 alt:i!lImenJS'
woul; b ~ I~
an" have b("cn granletl to Ihem unlil Iht' lenliono undoubledly were, I lerioo,ly lItI~peet moe I more I lin or ~naTY anger. o.
~m ..
counlry is oVerrun \v;lh lawyt'rs
80 potlr thallhoir rulc, "clually CI1I1U tr"ir~ n. mnch lilund to beb.oot qu~I'fi~
lor a'!i'~S1on.
J
Ihal il poverly could induce ml'n to com- illlpooilion no Ihey preyenl; becnuso, one, od- !herelore 0 ~..ct 101 !avlllg my tlg II•• or my
mit i'lIrralry
we ~hould have bId enough milled u".ler Ihem, i, o.l~n.i"ly odm'lIed tin Ihe '~INeal.s, or my (l'l'/mc:s, or ony olher mao',
of il I~nr::'er; Ihial
S"o~nd of hi. "~i"S '1u:'li(jp~(or procliee-~heror!ghta, IllICO!l'8ISor (e('I.IOgl II!u8 unnllcrS8anut J'uTI"I'r-all Ihat is noceeauy
to en. ao, ,~renl!ly, hl~ '1.unhlicnlton, hl\\'o nolhmg 10 Illy placed In the, ke<'I'IOI: of IIIlrrr:slrd ~con,
oblc a mnn nOlv III r.ommil bUfalry, on,l 10 do w,th h." odm .... on. Anor II,e. ~an~,dllt.. haa who have no cla,m 10 tho "uutllansillp
of
havl! Ihe prnlit. of managinl:
the .uil_, i. been. nonlln!'lly "~Iud?nllho rC'lo,"lo IlIne, h.. Is them,
•
lOT l,iOljusl Ifllllko D power or attornryndmJlled w,thool '"'l~Jry, U Q m:tller or c,?UflH'.
Jra >:ounl:' man whould lind tha', In artier
vel \Ve have nl) hllrlalry
unless it be in Ihe Y!,I.lhe rorm. ofad,m ...!on IIro ouch Ih.1 ~d lid. to obloll1 Ihe coofi,lrnce and ,,:1 Iroo III:' e 01
ranks or IIII' prof",ion.
'
h1m,on a,"o,,"r~ 10 nn ,~dO,.m~nl Gnolcert,ficale, Iho oommunll,)', "0 nt'rtls 0 cl'~I'ficale !rom
Alld I lhink il 111:1 "I!re be a Yer"
rli- by Ihe D?r, or '!" capa~'ll and liln~ 10 be rn- t~e mf'mbers o( Ihe Dar, 0.( h" qu:oI,ficII"
h
Ih
t
•
lpe
do
Irdlted
w,lh 11O"o~.
rho nar, In rael, aelDllI, 11001 he woult! p('(h8," tlunk It "ortla h ..
nen t"lI1qulr.v-"lV l'h ,rfb to pr~1ehn ru e.,
ruommmd I,im 10 Iho confidence on ... rublic, whil~ to 110 10 lome 01 .hcom and a.k of
nOl,aV"r,rAI
~rl IIno.
rue ,t eoomm"'w/-'yet'henta"O
Man, whoareipraolor
b
r
.'
I
aion an,1 c:onl'ralm"nl of barratry
by the the cI
I
d 'fall . ' be ct_.r &w. tern, •• a ."or,lo
fOx.m'De arK ,«om·
OIlIm~n or Ihe Barl
ThemelDlwn of tbo
«opt YII .a
.C ,.
Ill_ad him; bat If h_ .hoDld be .111. '0 I'I't
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:llt.nlt n~ "',,II willtnlll
1III'ir AMi,'nn" .. , lit'
hRl 1\ 1"'lli-,-t rir.hl, RIIII, ill 8,Inll' rn8'-S !,t'rhap-! "'tlul,l
mnch prl'lN
to 1111 1111. IIIl
OUl:I:t therclore 10 bo left ~t perfect liberty
nn this point with"ut
hnvlOg any other o(
hil !,rivill'gr~ allcete.1 by the COIH~O he mny

nly liwlnp:In Illn wny t cllon~", It will ho lnon intlivirflllll client wan I 11111
nnll, of I,i. la''I'rrr, H
ellOol',h, nO..r I ohnll hnvn h ..rn eonyir,If't\ or IrI'II- A Rccorily fllr hi, fj,ldily, II'I J,itn /II~keln bini II",
won, 10 rnfu'n 1110the common priviJrl1;"'I, or I.lu) in81111il1';
propoeil, 'tnll p'-r~nn,l" or PUIOh3PP n
from.mn the com!,~nn ri,;hl. of a eiuzen,
It i. ,cnmpliftllcu wi~h ii, if, h.. enn, Jlol if ~e ,i' ... 1the n,;ht of tho eituen tu docry 011<1expOAetho I.lirll to Irn.1 hnn wirlmut
th .. eath, II \/I I,n- ..
ch:'ln~In,r orlhn constitution,
and if, po,oihl? 10 busine ... for lion I...,;i.lnlllfll In i,.Irlfrre nnr! OR1
ehoose.
bnn~ II mto conl!'tnl't nnd n~II,Iorrnn('ntn thn "lIn~~ thnt 110"man ollghl not II) IIIl Iru"lrd t'Xe~pt 10,.hn
Another obiectlon
whlch mn be mA,I., of 1100IIIl?pln, Wllh~l~t forrullIlI'; nny or Ih,! ,Oflll- ,wllrn.
, .
I
I ~
.' Is thAt
Cllllrt!t nnry rnYllc'~I>1OrCllllfl11<-nlllllho
r(',oRlllllolI of
\Vhy .111)11101
rloy.lIl~n", I..,foro IltllY nr"
'". t~o
\lftlPO~I'I" tl I Iny'l 1 th~ thi' n~hl rllll.lillll,., onn of Iho RfIlnlr.1 .nfl'~lInrcl. l'ernlilh'IIIIII'lIIrliro', Ion rr'llIi"',1 In III!." An onth
n\U~ It )0 tnC11!1l1nOlI" An • C h (I, lit. I ef th .. ,\Uhlic IiIINly. Ami if nlly ono eln •• or Ilmt Ih,'y Will nl""y" I,rlrllrll ill I!:onlllililh, nnol
I
arltunl~nt"
o,f Il{lIlHanl n'~II.
A \ ~IY men, I In IIIOlllrnt Ih,'y nllollll't to !,rovo thnt IIl1r kllll,yin!!ly illjllr.' IInlln nf II",ir p~li,.n"l
\Vh,
"."lIr",rlly, Itl~cn o~r. nn!lWl'r I\llIIl,')IlIJhCclllI<lillliion i. nllt n Roolillno,
anti ought III ho IUOIlIIt Ihn 1111'111101'1' or mllnnlilriliring eorporanon, III, ,hOlTllljt (If I h'lVe.R 10\Yn It t At aholl,hod. nrn 10 ho "<lni~11nll1 or tho ordinllr, lion., hdi,ro Ih"y nre nllll\\rlin .tlnrlr.r, requirrcl
the ft~lIn' part nr the llt\lrl'~>lltln \~ouhlllroh.
righl. Illul rrivilr~01 or cili,nn.,
then hM thnt to take nil oath Ihnt IIn'y will ,1..frDad no mnn ill
allIS he more, rather
Ihall Ic", tnt~lIcctllnl
cln ... been ~in~lrd ollililr Iho o,('Cci,,1 tylllnny or the qllnlily uf Ih" gon,I,. Ihnt Ih~, mllY manuthan it now is.
AIIlllher
nnswer IS, Ih:tl the govornmolll, There wOllld bo jll,t IS mueh lilrluro IIIldrr that ..Iulllrr? Wh, i. not the Ii,,the {lrl'plC' will or course, thcn as now, (he- rrol'riet, in r"quirinR n rarmer 10 Inko lin onlh 10 mer, hrlill" 1111 i. nllowI',llho
I'Ij,ilr~" or ~""'Ir('nlISI" it ~\'i1I he r,n thelr interest to do 10) 'Ul'llOrtlho constltution, 81 a c'lnrlilion of hi. hn- inlt III hllll.elf hi'I''''I'''rly
in hi. ("rm, by rnlere~pltly the ablc,t la\VyrlS thAt CAn be oh- in,; Allowed tho I'rivilo,,.o of nnlnring hi~ rlor,l or in~ hI< II~,,,I in Ih" 111I1oh~r... orllmg n!lico. rlltftinl'.l-nllli
if those, whllllllt'ntl
(our yrlllS recoIII in a 1'IIIIIicrornr.ling ot1icn, nl Ihero i. in I)ulrrlilo ,wcnr thnt hu will IInYrr defraud nny
in C,)lIcJ;C,lhu-c l'l'MII in lin .,llicl', An,l ("::.00 requirinR It or me, a. a eondulen of my "I'in~ 111- mnn in Ihl! ~icfl or 'I":tlll, of 'he protlueo of
in money, in filling IhrmBch'ca
ror the HAr, low!!d the privieg ... of lin, lIl!omey -. , 'rho,:" !hlll fnrm!
J:herll ~oulclloo n. mnc:h r!!uon in
are more intellect unl thnn those CAn be, who ",onlt! nl.a ho the same prol'noly IU reqmnns Ihll It II lhore I, In requmng of II lawyer an olllh thai
may slIl'nll less limo anti monry
or speml eath ofth .. R10mbcII ofn IUllnufacturing corpora- "he will not wi"ill~ly or willi"!!ly promoto or
them ill n dillNl'nt
way, for IhAt JlllrJlo8l', tinn, lIS a,condil\on.procedent
10, t~eir rec.o!"inJ 11I."ny f.l.e"grnundle-c." or unlawful nit."
the presumption
is thttt the people 'Yill find an Dt't oflncorl,,"lIon,
IIIlhore .. III nqulnng It
Tho tralh IIlh~1 .Irgl.lalur ... and COliN ha.o
it out wilhout
the aid of the
Legislnture, of me"
•
'
"!Ido Inwyf!1I ~ p~lVIlr~rd ~130', and hue
I,ha~
.1 that in conse uenee 01 lt, the former
I ohjoet, I~ the n~J:t place, to Ihe oll!h, which _lyon IhraJ fnclhhl", of ~\IIr.h, thoy have ,an!lcd
If'
t't' ~ \V'II Itill have all or tho II110rnl', .. rellulrcd 10 IIIko. Ihat" Ifho know Ihemweh'Of, ror enl ..nng tRIo. comblRllhon.
e au 0 prac I lillie r;, I
d
oun
n:en of nn Intpntinn 10 comlllit IIny fl\l"ilhood in Court, hoolile, lit Ica.t to Ih .. inlerest"
if not to lhe
n.:atly
all ~he hU81111."SlI,
an Yh nl{ r \V'Ii ho will ,.ho knowlcdr;c thereof to the JUllicc' of r~hls, oflho communilY-luch
It 10 keep
.1'
\V~\I) Dre ~II,"~
th;~3('IVt'l
for I ca.
I the Court, or ,orne orthom, thnt il mny bo I'm- pricOc',And Ihut out com('Clilors.
The natanl
still find It r"r thelr lIl~erelt 10 puraue
tho yented."
I do nllt chooiO to be made an inform- result of such comhinalion. al!lO ia, Ihat the mat.
sa~e course or education .RS thllt
now re- er in thill manner, agninlt men with whOle mat- of the mombora will do more or Ie. to ecreen inqUlretl-a,nd
the result win be tl!At ~he tora I havo nUlhing II) do. That is not whal a dividual .. from Itl'ricion.
The con~equnce io,
Courls Will have ~he pleasure of hSlemnlr Inwyor goes inlo Court for-he gOM thero to de- Ibnt the p-eple have imbibed an ulreme jealou.y
nnly to tho same klOd of arltumcntl
as those fend Iho rights and inlerestl ofhi~ clients, and for lowards them, lind exact from them Ollt"", conno\v addressed to them.
nut a b~tt~r, lind nOlhinlJ olae--nod ho hili a righl'o to do, lind 10 toining such dive ... oignilicant specifinlion.,
that,
more conclusive answer to the obJectIOn,
II han all tho ordinary facililies for doin~ it afforded wero he not kept in eeuntenence by olhe,., a
- that the Courts were made for and by the to him, wilhout this odioo. 80l\'ico being exacled man woold eonoider them 100 humiliating 10 bo
(leople, and not the people for or by the of him, Thore would be ju.t L~ much reRoon in taken,
Now ir the prore ....ion "ore throw open
Courls.
Suitors,
when
in Court, are
the roqniringofthe members OfR mllnufaclaring eer- 10 all, la",ell would be no longer a priyil('ged
people anti it il their
right to present their poratlen, Mlhe price or thoir oharttlf, aa onlh eln_they
probllbl, could ao longer enter ialo
cauAes' to their own Ocurte,
by whatever
Ih~t Ihey will aclal
informell against all. their combin"li~n. Ihal ,..-ould be of an, avail 10 them,
counsel they may think it for Iheir interest nelghborn, whom thoy nlAy 8U1'(lU~e10 bo dllhon- Ind the jealOMy of Ihe people 10\YIlfd. them
II) nroa"nl th_m... (prnv;.I...t
it h" Ilnnft wilh 0-1 in Ihe,ir d9~linlI' and lhnt .. if Ihey know or woold he RI an end.
civility)
ant! tho Court
must
hear
them an mlCII!IOn, o~ Irle part of one man, 10 "bent
I object 10'11,10 tho .Inlalel, (1814 Ch_ 178,
without
murmuring,
or resign their seats,
lI~oth?r an I~I! pnce of a ho!*, ora oow, .. Ihe!. Bee. ~,179/j, Ch. 80, Sec 4',and 18.2~,Ch. III)
I ought hero 10 a.1V, that 1 do net suppose wll\/tIYO noltc,o Ihereoft,hlll It m,y be prerented,
reqalrang an allomey, on h .. adml~lon 10 I~e
Ihat these argll.nenta,
to which I have al- I Obj'Jcll1l being mndo an any Y',lIy an officer. or <?ommon Ploa~, 10 pay $20, and on hIS admm ...
I ded will be ut forward in pur!!l)'
"ood .ennnt of the C?Url, 1I•• A,eondl~loll ~r my belD.g II?n 10 the !:~p~eme Court, ~:I0 to the ,Law
TI
I' t
I 1I0w to be honest allowed the ordlOsr, pnvllegol In dOing the bUII- Library Assoclahon.
Ir I wLoh to han
the
lalt.,
leG are 00. lR I
r'
d' I'~ nM'! of my olionl.,
Any olhor lervico, IAch III benefil orlhe Law Library it is of coane right
ly leh~d (In (~en
cac~h : 0
an '1I1b takillg ehargo of a Jor" ringing the bell or _cepthat Ilhouid conlribule to th~ pay oflhe LibrariaQ
era ",lewIS 0 t e IU ~ec •
ey WI
e UJglhecourt-roam,(whioh,
bylhe way, woald bo and Ill~o IOmelhing for the incre:l5O orlhe librllry~
used. If used at all, hy, those, Whho dahre not Rrvices a thousand timet! more honorable) might and perhaps $60 is a reasonable lam Ilthoagh
avow thelr realobJ,ecllon3
to •t. e c. ange, be required of me oa tbo II1mo groaad III is tbi.I think few, Qnless obliged by la"" ~ould enr
The true source 01 the oilpoall\on,
If any of an infonner.
pay iL BUI-whether
the .am itlelfbe reaaonashould be made, will be, that there
are • I object, in Iholost place, to the oatb oflbe at- blo or anrosannllblo-ir.
eilher bCC3ase I liverethose, who, either for themselves, or for tomey, that h!, "will do. no falsehood, nor con- mole from the plsee where Ihe libna..,. ill k~pt,
.qmo dear Son. ,JollIIICT or Jose!,
want tho .ent I~ t,he dOing ~r~ny In Coart,
that he will or bocauce I hue libre..,. enouj;h of my o"n, or
:lIJ
of a protective
system
to !tlve them a not wllhn:;ly or wlllm:;ly promote or 1110 any hn,e nol tho 360 to spare
or ror any olher
livin!:'. or make them respectable,
false, 8,,"andleos or anl."ful luit, nor live aid or rODROnwhntcYe~, I do not tll~o.e to Join the I ..
, l~avin~ thus attempted to answer the ob- eonlenlto the ~ma; that ~e will delay' DO man .ocinlion, or avail myftelf of the _
oflMir Iijecttons, that occurred
to me as tho most fl)l' lucre or malice ; but Will conduct, In Ihe of- brar" the ... ocmlion haTe no more claim apoll
likely to he brought
8lrainst tho law, which lice of lUI At\ornoy wilhin Ihe Coarts,lIccording
10 mo for 8110 thall han the IU.. ioDAl')' or Dible
I have suggesled,
I wish now to state aome the ba.l ofhi~ ~wledgo
aod discrtotion, and wit~ Soclely,
'
Iurther "Ioj.:clirms of my own to other por- al~ good (deIIlY) III well to tho Coarts ~s 10 h"
Oar Dill or Rights decla,"
(Art. 18) that "the
film. of the exlsting laws.
I object to the clren~."
I obJect 10 th~ ~hola of thIS oalh for poople ha'l'e a Jight &0 require, of Iheir Jawoath, that i3 required oratlorneya,
in all ill .overnl reasons. Fi";', II atnllil~ oat lawJ'81'1 III giYolI aDd mn~It3IC1,
all uad aad C(lDSllat
Jlnrticullirs.
(See SI. 1786 Ch.!l3)
men wonhy of o-prclDI /IU'plc!on-!'.
men or obeerunce orlhe I'rineiplCfOofjl"tict."
I hate
, In the lillt place, I objoci 10 the olth 10 bear dOQb~fulMII?,ly.
Jr" 14\1')·er II gUilty ,of mll!- undCllvon:d to aliofy yoa Ihllt our uistin& la_
Iruo alJc;i:lIIco 10 tho CORlmonwenlth,
and to pmC!ICtl, he lI.am~nablo 10 ~ho la\YI ; or IF he " ill relltion to Ibe admi"'iolJ or Allonaeys, are UII&npporUhll Cooslilulion.
The righl of rebelling unfall~rul ~o h.. e!lenll, he 1IIIII,~\Ycr~blo In d~m- qaal aDd unju~l; and if I h ....e 10 "Ii.kd
,.0.,
~~.1ill;1 \Yh311 may think a bnd COYtlmmonl, i8 '~Of, In "I'rI~ofhlloat~-and.
Ifbo IS not 1'11111 I ban aright to'requieo-in
delianro or all •• eh
'" much my right D8 il i•. ortho olhel' cilizens of of m~l-p,:,cl~c~ or anfa~l~fuln?-iII, ~o ought, DOt 10 plOlll al expedioncy, utilil1 and publio good, if
Ih" CommOn\'I'Onllh, and there is no r&a30n why hnye the In.ldl?al .U~l'lclun, ,,:nphcd by tlllll oalb, allY luch ansnaw!!red onlll call be inTelllrci ia
I"wleu .laould bo ainglod oat and doprived of r.!atened upon hun, WIIMal tI"l olllh, tho commq.. cl.fenc. or.uch Ia_-tbat
thol be aboliabe4.
,hj, ri;;ht. III, boling 11 rrielld or III .vowod ana- OIlyl&n'l'Othe .. melllCurily for tho bonollty of lawWith nape.,
DIy of Ihe cOMlitution h,,~ nOlhing to do wilh tho ),011, that thel huo for the h?nesly ofolher)me~,
LYBANnEa SPOONER,
.r/;tlmon! ofa c:aaao for a client, or with anrllnd whal more hav.lh.y
a r~;;ht 10 domllnd" CIIWOIOaIIIr. AI,. H, 180.
otl)er of m1 pror_ioll.llillbol'l,
and therefore it en~aloo bu. tho ame .ceun', for Ih. lidellty
i. lIothiD~ bal Iynnny to reqllire of m. .. oath thelf auo.me,., tbat other UlIID have for the &tiel..
to avpport tha COllllilulioll .... a aonditioa or my .,
tlwir .D.,
ud .whal more hay. the Ja_
beinl
the enliIIar,
lOr .. Ili",. ",hi .. nq.in ....& thq IhaI1 _ .. , 1( .. ,
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REPLY.
I.

0/ Chrillianity.

There arc some believers, w ho place little confklence in the evldence of the miracles
said to have been performed by Jesus, who yet I!UY that the estnblishmeut of such a religion
as his, by such means as were employed after his death, is of it ..elf a eouvluelng miracle.
They say it is incredible that the preachers of a religious !oYl>tem,the most prominent
doctrme of which was that the Son of Goel, its founder, was slain, should have met "ilh
such success, unless Goel had mirnculously ahled them,
They, in short, say lIubstulitially,
that the very idea of the Son of God and the Saviour of the world being put to death ignolIIiniou"ly uud like a criminal, is 011 the fnce of it so absurd, and so repugnant to all llIen'.
notions of what is probable, and of what would consist with the proller character for such a
being to assume, thnt unless some supernaturul influence had been exerted to aid in gaining
for it belief, men never would have believed it.
Now, the nb·mrdity nnd improbability of this doctrine, in the abstract, being acknowledged,
let the ,!uestioll be put, whether it be any less absurd or imJlrlllmhle on neeount of its hnving
been beli<!"ed1 If not, then here i" all alleged mlracle to be inquired into, of a different kind
from those, on the evidence of which the Bible professes mainly to rest it:s claims to credit;
a sort of Incklental miraclc, in fact, apparently 1I0t at all intended to furni ..h evidence of the
truth of the Dible.
It is a little rerunrknble that ally, professing to believe the Dible, should abandon, M insufficient, the evideuce \\ hieh its authors repre-eut to have been expres-ly de-igned to convince
men of iti truth, and should thus seize upon all lifter eircurustauee of l>()doubtful a character
as this. Yet one, who attempts to meet believers 011 their own grounds, must of necessitj'
answer many arguments 110 1II0re rutiuuul than this, or suffer them to believe 011; for verl
lSli~ht and J1i1ll~Jc\ idcnce ii sutlicieut to sati"fy the minds of such n:i are both determined to
believe, and afrnid to disbelieve.
nut if it shull nppear that this system, absurd and improbable as its main doctrine is, might
have been propng.ucd without its IlIlving, or hcing aided by, any miraculous pc", er, then tho
argument, against the truth of the doctrine, to be drawn frulIl its nb-urdity ancl improbability.
will be eutltlcd to what would huve been its just weight, lndependeut of the l!}stelll'. hllVing
been believed lit nil. The only ground, that believers of the present day could then tnJ.e,oD
this point, would be this, vis, that their astouislnuent, that men should ever have been so credulous as to beheve 150 improbable and absurd a s.)stem, is so great, that they themselves will DOW
believe it too.
Let us then Inquire into the causes of the success of the Apostles, and see \\ hether they
were not natural ones.
One of the 1lI0~t efllcient of these causes, was the fl/anner in which they preached.
That
alone was calculated to mako n very strong impression ul'0n the lIIincl:sof touch as were too ignorant or simple, (:\Ilcl such the first converts will hereafter ul'penr generally to have been,)
to jlA,lgo rationnlly of the truth of the stutemeuts they heard, and tho soundness or the religious doctrines, that were taught. The nrauner of 1111 the Apo~II es IIlU"t hale exhibited a ~reat
deal of !oincerity and zeal, (ror they were undoubtedly honcst ill their nlith,) and nothing
mnkes so favoruble nn illlpres.;ioll UpOIlthe minds of men in general, in fll\'or of those, "ho
advocate new doctrines;
nothing lnclines them so much to listen willingly to all thcy have to
say, a~ nu nppearance, em their part, of perfect slncerlty and toimplicity.
Anothcr trait ill the manner of some of them, particularly of Paul, who nppcnrs to have
been by fur the mo~t eflicieut npo ...tlc, WRS boldness, The exhibition of thii qunlity 8hvay.
powerfully atfects the illlaginations of the weak and ignorant, of whom the enrly convert.
were evidently composed,
The question is often nsked, how i:t the boldness and zeal of the Apostlcs 10 be accollnleel
for, when they knew they had 110 worhllv honors 10 expect, but, 011 the contrary. per"ecution,
and the contempr of n Inree portion or the community, wherever they should gut
To anIIwer thi:s question, it is n.;'ce"snry to refer to "hat \\,lIi the condition of these men, (with the
exr.cptiun of )0111) when thoy first becnme the disciples of JC!lUIi. 'I'ht'y were obscure, iIIiterllte, ..illlple and superstitlou» lIIell-IIICII of no illlportllnce as eitizeus cit her ill their own
OWII C)'O'l or the cy.!" of others,
'flIl'Y hml uever looked to \\'OI·J,tly hnnlln or )JrollJution'i
hut evi,lently had l'x{lClclcd frum their p)uth III), tn )la"l1thcir einYI!ill the Oh'ICllreat Ilatb. ana
hUlUblcijl wlllks of lire. The contempt of those above them had no terrors for Buch men 81

I
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these-they
had never aspired to be their equals, and they were willing, because, in whatever
aituntiou they might be, they had always expected, to be despised by them 011 a matter of
course, on nccouut of their degraded couditlons of win,1 and fortunes,
Still, ot the same
time, to he :It the heat! of e\ ell little sects and bands of those, who had once been their equals.
and to he looked up to hy them as guide!', was a di-tinction adapted to excite 1II01ltpowerfully
the ambition of these IIIcn, however much they might he despised Ly nil but their followers,
'rhey, by Lecolllinll'-.IIIHlljeil1~ acknowledged as, the teachers of others, acquired nn importance, of \\ hich n lew) car" before they hnd never dreamed,
They owed whatever of worldly
conse'Juenre they l"I,,~e,,~edclitirely to the fact of their being esteemed lenders hy their proselj tell. Simple, artle-ss and sincere us these 1111'11" ere, such circumstances
wei e calculated
to nttnch them strongly to the cause in which they were engaged. although they might not be
aware of l.eing so influenced.
,
'rhey nl-o nttuchcd the greatest importance to a belief in the doctrines. that tbcy prenched.
They esteemed themselves the agents of God. eommiesloned to snve men's souls.
They
looked IIJlO:l their employmont as of the 1II0~tmomentous consequence; and their lmagination«, unbalanced Ly reason and reflection, "ere intensely excited by such views of tbeir
duty.
Hut there was another cause, perhaps more powerful than all these together,
These simple men hud been convinced that .Je~u" wns no less 1\ persounge than the Son of God. They
'llul been honored, as they thought by being made hi>!bosom frlends, while be was on tbo
earth, and hi" inunedintc 1I1H11ll0~tcouspieuous a,!!ents nfter hilt death, for accomplishing
a
design, which to their minds, walt the 1II0"t maguificeut that could be conceived,
He had, by
tellin~ them beforehand of the dangers 01111 dirliculties, RIIIIobloquy tbey were to encounter
{rom tho-e whom they had been taught to eon-ider the enemies of God, nnd by promises that
he would nlwnys he with them on earth, and that he would extravagantly
reward them in
heaven, if they should perse\'ere and be faithfu], wrought them up to n pitch of fanntieism
calculated to make the III look on all the oppositiou of men as uniurportant nothings.
.. BLEIIED arc le," said he," when IIICIlshall revile )'ou. and persecute ~ Oil, and t:hnlll'a)' nil manner or
evil a~aill~t you falsely, for Illy sake.
Rejolcc, and be excel'tlin,!! glad, for grent is your re",.11'11in hcaven-s-Ior so per-ccutcd thl'.)' the prophets, whis-h "ere before )'ou."
Can any
eonsiderntions he illln~ine,llIIorp likely to render these simple fanatics ahke indifferent to
c\'cry thin~ worldly, whether of hardship or comfort, of pro-perity or adversity, of honor or
shame?
YcIS, Jesus found pictures, even more inflannnatery
than these, to operate upon
their untutored imaginatlons,
lie sui" to them, "Je arc they, which have continued witbmc
in Ill)' temptations, und I appoint unto JIIU a kingdom, as m.v father hnth appointed unto me,
that) e IIl1l,r cat and drink at my I&bil!, in Illy kingdom, and Eit 00 'rHROIO£S. judging tbe
twelve tribes of Israel," (Luke, 2:2-2S to :JO.)It is useless to comment upon the uaturnl effects of such language ns tbis, upon sucb men
as those, to whom it was addressed, and who implicitly believed in the reality of what was
promi-ed to them.
Perhaps no other picture can be imagined, that would have so JI01\'erfully flred the lmugiuution of these credulous IIIcn, as thi .., offered to them, as it WII!'. by nnll
whom they believ ed to be the SON of GOD! It all looked probable to them, nutw tthstalliling
its extrnvnennce,
'rhey had on earth sat with him lit taLlc-" hy shoul •• they not RI!IOin
hcavenj'
Tbey knew too that there were twelve trihes of Israel, and their own number was
nl~o twelve, nppurently selected with reference to the number of tribes to be ruled orer.
'1'he whole prospect must have been, to them, a ~orlXeous reality.
The effect was sueh as
might have been expected.
The-,e men had their minds engrossed by the grandeur of their
de.ilXlI~, and the ~rl\lllieur of their promised reward.
They had nothing to attach them to
thi,. workl, or to make them regnrd the esteem of men. One grcnt purpose forever stimulated nnd urgcd them on, RlIII hurried them frum place to place, wherever a convert could be
11II1I1e. It mnde thr-m fearless of death, fearless of men, fearless, in fact, of all" orldly consequences,
It ~:l\'e to them \'a~tly more of boldnes«, zeal RlIII perseverance, thnn eoukl have
been cn ..i1y Inspired by other means, in men naturnlly 100 timid nnd splritless,
Perhnp-i it will he said that the writing'! of the New Tcstanreut tli:<I,lnytalents inconsistent
with the Mea that their nuthors were intcllectually NO wenk liS I hnve represented them.
To
thill ohjectilln J answer, that frulll the be~inning to the end of the New 'I'estnmcnt, there is
di:<llllIycd little wit or wisdom for Chri"tillns to be proud of. Besides, it should be recollected
thnt these writlngs were not executed until tbe authors had generally, fllr several yenrs.
been rngngrd in the employment of preachcrs-nn
employment adapted to cnll into exercise.
and thus to lucrensn, the little powers they uri;!innlly possessed,
Antl yet the benefit of this
Ion I! course of education 1m" only enabled them, with a few exceptions, to furnish nnrratives
and r)li.t1eq, whleh, with 1111 the ndvanln;!C Ihl'y may he supposed to have derivod from tbe
Iran,lali,,"s IIf "lIl'h lenrned IIIcn n~ would he likely 10 ilJlpro\'e upon the style and e:\(IrclIIoill"!!"t' till! f1rill'i"lIl. ~'1II110 very ncar I.eing the most "illlI1le, and tho most destitute of thought.
f11"nnJ' I., hI' found ill the F.1I,!!1j,.hInlll{nn::-e.
If men "ere hut to rend rhe New 'I'estnmcnt with the sallie tone and ellllibasill, with which
• Thiw Jlrollli~r \\np pr ..hnlll)' lIIul.., ..I'Nld. ntlllr lilllr il "n_ 1II:{,le,n. re/t'rriul
Bner tIn· d"I'lIrturl' "r JC"U~, ""~ nl,,,Ii",1 h)' Ihl' nl.....llc_ to hron'nll one••
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they do other books. and were to keep out of mind the klea of its being sacred, tllcy would
be di,,"ustcfl \\ ith the credulity. and the wnnt of intellect. reason nnd jll.lgn.cnt. thnt is nppnrent ill it. Tho lnmginntlons or believers have dres-cd Ill' and c'l:nggernted the excellence of
the stj le and mntter of the New 'Testament !{cneral/y, in the sumo manner, ill which they
IH1\e the morn] iustructlous of Jel'us. '1'hcy hnve done this ill the ..ame IIH\llIIer. in which "0
mny :;lIJlI'0~e the imugiuntious of the people of ull unriuns, thut hn\ e I,uol,:o!esteemed sacred,
:;:10""over and-exaggerate the excellence of their contents,
The larger portion of the" Acts of the Aposlles," separate from the inl-ipidity of tho liarrntive, contain the most cxtraonlinury exhibitions of lack uf judgment nnd Intellectual resource,
that can ea~i1y be found on record.
'fo support these assertions, let me ask those, who have been accustomed to 'look at the
wrltings of tho New Testament as inspired, 10 look lit them for once ns..,unin"'l'ired, (" hich.is
the only proper way of regarding them until their inspiration be clearly proved j) to read
them with 110 more reverence than thcy WOIl1<1 re:1I1any other honk j to rend them as being
what they renlly purport to be. viz, nOlhing but nurrntivcs,
nut! letters of exhortation
and instruction j lot them, III short fur once rend the books critically, di~enrding all idea of their
\Jeing sacred. and I have little doubt their opinions will then concur with those here expressed,
Pnul was ill some respects .Ii.,tin;!ui"hnhle from the other Apostles.
He had some talents.
nlthouuh a ruuddy intellect. and Iittle judgment,
lIe was, iolcnr, precipitate
and uurcflccting. He was bigoted, superstitious 111)(1
dllglilaticnl ill his first faith. and little 11."11 so in his
last, lIe was self-confident, boastful" nnd .lictatoJialtll n di-gustiug degree.
His forte was
in teaching doctrines, the utility or reason of \\ hieh, inasmuch 1111 nobody else has understood,
lie probably .Iitinot understand himself.
He wall 111:,0crafty and deceitful. without appeariug to reflect ut all upon the character
of "uch conduet'fnlHl this fact shows,
either that 110
was 1I0t 11 rigid morullst in principle, or that he had very obtuse 1II0ral perceptions.
His
readiness to Ilrnetice deception is exhibited in the following" instances.
He circumcised 'fimotheus to Cleat tho Jons, as IIppears by Acts 16-3.
"Him would Panl have to go furlll
\\ itb him, and took alii) circumcised him, because of the Jews \\ hich were ill those quarters,
for tbey knew all that hls father was a Greek."
\Vhen ill'Jlri~olled at Phillippi. he lith,Hied.
aml said he was a Roman, (Act .. 16--37, 33) to alarm and IIllpOSe uJlon those who lind impri-oued him, l>uppo:-ing him to he, as be really was. a Jew.
(.\CI:;I 16-~O and ::!l-Aels 22
-3.)
IIe repeated the same fal-chood after" urds, aud declared tbnt he was a Roman "freeborn," (Acts ::!:!-27 ;23). 'This lic appears to have been told because some expedient of tho
.. ind sccmcd neces-ary to extricute bi", from the trouble he bad got himself into. t Moreover he
wall nmbltiou ... alit) uppcat·s to have been disposed in some ease-, to turn hi-i labors to a better
worldly nccouut than the o.h('r/AJlo~t1e~.t
lIe was nlso revengeful,
as appears hy his second
J':p;",lle 10 Timothy 4-1-1.
:':"\Ic~nnder the coppersmlth did me much evil, the Lord reward
Ililll aeconliug 10 his works.'
A" ish, in \\ hidl !<ul'cr:-titiUlI nnd a vulgur "pit-it of revenge
ure more Iudicrously combined. was perhaps never recorded, or even expressed.
Thnt his pretence, before alluded to, of ll«t'ing been caught l1p i1110 heaven, was all a fabrit'ntion,(instend of an account of a dream. which I suppose chrlstians will think it to have
been.) is rendered probable by the nature of the story, by the filet that he would not relate
what he heard there. by his own'bnd character for veracity, by the necessity he was in of telling" Il marvellous story of some kind, and the cireum-tance thnt he thought it best to preface
it (:M. Cor. 11-31)
with the declaration thut" the God RlIII Father of tbe Lord Jesus Christ.
which is blessed forevermore. knew that he was not lying!'
Let us now look at the character of the people who became converts.
In the first place,
the people. in general. nmong "hom the Apll"tles preached, are proved to have been a simple, spiritless race of beings, from the facts that they appear to have hUI) no In" 8. but to have
been governed entirely by the will of a single deputy of the Roman power, \\ ho ruled over
• fir .. hi. ridil'lIloll" honst (2 Cor. ]2-1 to 5) that he WnR the 10:10 \\ ho had 1'1'1'11
pnugl.l 111' into the
tJ.irtll ...a\',·n, ('I""r)"-how lIIalll' h":I\'{,IIR are tl...r.· in nil?) and had there 1"·lIr.1eert ••ill ,IIUII.)", which
he d"dinl'd rl'l',·ntilljr, on the 1Ift''''ul'e that it would he 'lIIflllrJul for him 10do ~O. 'fhi" jOllrJI('X to paradi.... tI...rt·r..re, wns 1••IM.r1... 1, 1I11"'~~ th.. 8111ryIIf it, uniu-d , ..itl. hi~ d.,c1.untion- (2 Cur. 11"';;-_ Cor. 12
-Jl) that" he was lI1>ta" hit behind the \l'ry rlud ..,.t of the AI'''"llt'~,'' lind ).i~ otl ...r "on-lft.1 prctcncr., of \\ hich til(' la~t nauu-d I'hal''''rM arc ftlll, ... rvi-d ""OIl' IlIIrl""" in ~ainillg him ('f."lit ftlllong those,
\\'ho<" IlIlI'kwartllll'.' to rl'g'lrCl him. he irtuallv '~)'., (2 ('or. 12-1]) "1'01111',/101 him" to brng a liltl,,;
nlthuugh.lllo.II'.1 IIInn!he would not for the worlel be thought" to glory of himself, but ill hi, iufirmities,"
(2 Cor.l~.)
f I'erhnr~ ~OIDI' explanatlon
the filee of tbo matter.

mny bo gh'cn to tbi_ dcclnratlon of Paul; I here state only what tlppeDr.on

f ~11.('lIr. 11-8. II I roUm' ol/arr dJllr('llr~, Inllilljt wn~I" of them, t.) do )·ou servlee." It D10Y well
Ilflduu"t.·.I, on" \Youl.1think whr-t]...r th•• 10"' .. 11111""of thi.. "'r~c gin. I.i. n·nl reason for lin n.'t. ",'bich
be ~C(,III' to udmit. in the first elause, to be unjnlt.
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them merely for the purpose of sponging from them as large a share, as he could, of their
pr0r.erty, for the I<ul'port of the grandeur of the Roman nation,
It is probable, too that few
cou <I read," since but lew in the IIIO:>tenlightened parts of the world could at that time read.
Prillting not being known, the books that then existed must have been in manuscript, and of
eourse, Inu~t have been few anti hut little circulated.
The people generally having 110 concern in the mauajreureut of the affairs of government,
and ccnsidering themselves, as they
really "ere, the despised subjects or slave:! of the Romnus, they had 110 national or individual
I<pirit to keep them from sinking iuto the 1II0st eontemptible intellectual (l('gro,lation.
It is
probable that few people arc now to be found on the earth more destitute of c, ery thing like
character, than were the grent portion of those, IIlIIong \\ hom the apostles preached,
'V e see,
by the nceouuts ill the Aet>!of the .0\ polities, that they "ere addietcd to the 1II0st petty and
couternprible vices, and the II10st ludicrous und di":ru:>ting supcrstitions-c-believing
in ghosts,
01101 devils, ami vi-lons, and dreams, nnd evil spirits, and sorceries, in prophetesses]
(Acts 2)9) in the power of speaking" ith tongues, in mirucles, in wltchcraft, and apparently ill all the
other nbsurditles that superstition ever gave rise to. They were always a:rog for something
new and uiurvcllous ill religiuu"lIIntters-iIlJeed
they 1I1'l'eore,1 to care for little else. These
credulous h,'in~'i were continually imposed "1'011 by men "hoa"ting
themselves to be somebo,Iy," II~, for example, one Jlldas, anti one Theu.las, who got sects after them, (Acts ()86an,137.)
Their rcndine-is to believe in every thing, that appeared to them to be miracu1.. 11", ennnot he 1II0re plainly, or perhap-s more ludicrously shOll n, than it is in Act~ ()-) 5 and
)6, where it nppenrs that they brought the ~ick into the streets and laid them on beds, so that
"lit leu ..t the 8hfllJoUJ of Peter pa~"ing b)' wi)!ht o"erihacloll' some of them."
It appears also
by A("t" )9-J:l, that sick per:,ons were cured, and esil spirit» east out by the efficacy of the
hflllt/kel"chirf& Will aprons that had been about tile TJer.on of Paul] "'hat sort of "e"i1 sJ'irib" were prohnhly cn-t out by the sight of Paul's handkel"c/lirfs?
Or how bud was the "l'lcknl'~~" that ,'olll,lllIl\"e been cured hy these means?
Can nny one doubt, thnt if the handkerchief" of another person had been used, and had been called Paul'., so flS to deceive the diseased pers .. II, the sa IIII' miracles would hnve been wrought!
Or can a limn of common sense
"alit all)' further proof that this nffair of being posse-sed of devils, of which there are so
mallY ,;turie:l ill the New Te-tumcnt, and the supposed miraculous cures of diseases, were all
shum ..-the mere works of the imagination>! of those, who were of the number of the veriest
simpleton" that ever bore the nnme "of Inen!
'1 here i", another account equally ritliculuu'l, hC,!!inning at the ]3th verse of Aets ]9th,
which l'ohew'f what a stupid, supersritious nml senseless race of heings some of those were,
among whom Pnul prcnched,
It seems that some vngrant Jf!WSattempted to cast out these evil
811iril'l b)' uneriug, over tho-e that" ere "lIpl'o~etl to be I'0~..c-scd of them, these mnglcal
word~," we 1I,ljure ,)'011h.v Jl'-US" horn Puul ....cacheth."
It nppenr» that th('y 1111,1ad .... led
this method "ith one, nud thnt "the evil "I'irit answered and said, Jesus I kn .. w, and I'aul I
know, but \\ ho are ~'c?" Ill") then, instend of coming out of the IIIlIn, it caused him (as tbe
lookers-on ..u.... o-e..) to lIy pell-Illell at these Impnstors nnd brul-e, lind bent, and "trip them,
nnd drive them out of the house,
Now any ~nukee boy I U dozen years old, would see
through such an uffair at once; hut" hell this cume to be noiserl abroad, Ileo ..le looked upon
it as nn al/~fuljuclglllt'tltfroJl&
God, upon tho ..e who bad attempted, for their own benefit,
or without propl'r authority, to use the name of Jel-ull PI! a word of magic to exorcise devils.
An,1 the" riter 0,101"thut this affair converted many, that "fear fell on them nil," "that the nnme
of the LOI") Je~u~ was nmgnlfied," and he closes the account by sayillg, .. 60 mightily grew
the word of God and prevailed!"
It would he u"in~ the name of God profanely to Introduce it into so contemptible a dil'Oplay
of the credulity anti super-tition of those half-witred creatures, and of the manner in whleh
they were Imposed on hv their own ima~inntions, were it not that it is necessary td do ItO,in
order to C~Jlnsc the ul"';I"t incredibly ridiculous ubsurditie«, that men of tile present dny,
withont reflection, and as a mutter or course, take for sacred and important truth.
In thi .. cu-e we have nn exhibition of the amount of argument ami evidence, that was neeessnry in the Allo~tles' time to mnke a convert to Chril.tiunity.
And unless the Clergy can
deny thi" transnetion, I should thiuk it might be well for them to say no more about the diffieulties of I,ropa~atin~ the Christian reli~ioD.
The fact nl-o, thnt a large portion of the early Chril>tians believed die books now composin.; the" Apllcryphal New 'I'estnment," tells 1\ tale thnt cannot be gainsa)"e,1 fllr a moment.
It confirm'! nil I have said, and more thnn I hnve snhl, of the simplicity, cr(,flulity and superstulou of those, who first embraced Chri,;tillllity.
It is 110answer to these facts to say thnt
there were some enlightened men in the countries where Christianity flrst lipread.
The
lila ... were otherwise:'
An,1 c"pecially those, who first became converts, were such a8 I have
deserihed,
Alltl any man of e .. rumen mind, who will read the" Ar.0eryphR) New Testament," IIIU~tlilly that men, who would swallow sueh stories, could en"IIy be brouJtbt to believe
ony thin~ whntever, thut fanntics or i"'llO~t"rli could ever wlsh to make them believe.
\Vith such a people, the more e:\travu~ant and mnrvelleus a duetrine or narrative was, tho
better.
In filet it Willi IIh"..lutely neec!4snry thllt it ..hould bo 1'0 to " J:reot degree, else they
would not have listened (0 it for a moment. Imagine then sueh a reckless, headstrong, violent mall aa Paul, travelling from place to place, sometime. with hi. head shaved, (Actl 18The Onliine library of Liberty <oll.libertyfund.org>
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J9.) prenehinK even ill the streets or cities, wherever he couhl A'et a crowd or the populace
ardund hi/ll, tclling men that tho Son or God hall been on earth in the form of n man, and had
been cruelly slain; hut that he had returned to life n~nin; that be himself had ber-n 6upernllturullv eOI)\'erteel, and had been appointed to preach tor Jesus, to eure the sick and to cnst out
c!e\'i!s; telling them also thnt he Was ready to CII~tout all the, devils and heal all tho slck tbey
nouM hring to him ; and is it strange, or unnatural, an)' thinA' 1II0re than wight have been expeered, :lIIy thin;.t more than a matter of course, thutuiulritudes should have been, some or
them enraged, 1I11l) other s astonished, attracted and lleluel~el, by -I'uch 1\ strange lnnovntion,
nud such nil unaccountable attempt to upturn their aceustomed religious observances, by the
iutruductiou of such novel nne) unheard- .. t' notions?
Such trn, the etlcct,
If anyone
wilih
to form nn idea of the excitement, that Puul sometimes cau-ed, let him real) the 19th ehnpter
of .\("t .., nnd see what a hurly-burly nud uproar was occasioned at EI,he ..us by his having
preached there, and got 0 sect after him.
The novel character of the doctrines taught I,y the Apostles, and the marvellous nnture or
their stories about Jesus, constituted the bait, hy which the people \\ ere caught at every step,
AmI the success of thi-r bait was aided by that eredulousness, which brought the imnginations
of those who were sick, or who only imagined themselves sick, (for such nn abundance of
sick people hns seldom been heard of in any other cnso.) and tire lnmglnatlons
of those.
who supposed themselves possessed of devils, to nssist in working \\ hnt they called miracles.
'Vhen we eonsider thnt there were hcel/Je of these preachers, nil engaged in prenching the same
doctrines iu various rlaceil, and thnt these doctrine!'! were different from nil other!'! then believed, it Is nnturnl, If each preacher made the number of converts, "hit'h he would he likely
to, thnt in 11 few years this sect must have become numerous, and from being widely scattered
over the country, must have attracted the notice and curiosity of nil.
Such then was the manuer in which this sect wa"]Jlanled-<Jther
means nflerwnrds contrlLuted to cultivate nne}rear it. The soil we have seen "as adapted to the nnture of the IllnntiL \\ 11'1 a rich compo-t of' ignorllnce, super ..tition and credulity.
During the lives of the
twelve, they, by their personal labor .., nccomplishcd much, nnd it nppear::! that thef uuthorizell many of the new converts til become their fellow laborers.
In process ot time the
go"pels were written, and these writings ga,'e the Christians n decided ndvnntage over those
whom they "ere labul'illg to supplant.
They thus boeame su}'plied \\ ith something, to
which they coulcl refer n~ nn (mUlo/'ily for \\ hat they preached,
I'hey could then produce
t~rilll'n e,;iele!lce, nnel such evidence too U would he likel.v to be sntisfactory to 11 \'ery large
number of the credulous pl'r:,ons of thnt day. Since few Looks" ere then written at all, and
since the grellter portion of the people had I'rolrably no ncquniutunee with such liS "ere written, they (if they were like those of the present clay \\ ho are elJlrnlly uulenrncd)
would 1I0t
pre-urue to doubt or scrurlnize the truth of nny thing, which should appenr in the form of a
book: Not havinlt any religious books or their OWII, the fuet, that the religious doctrines of
the Christian«, lind that the necounts of the marvellous cireunu-tnnccs umler w hich those doctrine'! were couuuunicnted,
should be uiritlen, was doubtless of it!>p.lf, to them, a very WODderful offilir, and wns remarkably calculated to impress them with the idea that whatever the
Apo~t1r.s hud told them must he true.'
,
Another circumstance,
\\ hich 1II0st powerfully contributed to the spread or Christinnity,
was, that the importance, which the Chri,.tiallll nttnchcd to n belief in their fnith, was so I!'reat
all always to keep awake among them a f.lIlatical spirit of proselj ti"m-n cireumstanee, which
before their time hael probably never been known to exist, on an extended scale, in fnvor of
anv other system.
'rhe natural effect of these various causes would be to build U)) 11 I!'reat ond numerous sect
ofChristinns even in a few years,
At length they begnn to be persecuted, nnd if persecution
hal! the etfect then, thnt it invnriably does 'lOW, it must hue powerfully aided the progress of
their cause,
Another cireumstnnce, which prevents the spread of Chri~tianity, in the enrly periods of
Its existence, from being lilly thill~ remarkable, is, that it hnd nothing like a re~ular system
to e-unll'nel with, in those places where it spread,
The few heathenish notion!', thnt men hnd
!lbout "the God~," and nbout religion, bad no foundatlon in any" ritten authorities, but only
III the vn/rue and unaccountable
truditionnry superstitious
of the people oftbose times. The
Jews had a written system of theology, and Chri'ltinnity could make few eonverts among
them, nlthough it pretend» to have been more especially designed for them.
In modern times
11 hns made 110 conshlernble
pro~ress nmong nny people, who have a written l!Jstem of their
own to nppenl to+-whorens
if it had the least particle of miraculous power, it certainly
would triumph over nil other systems, whether they were written ones or Dot.
If nny further evidence be wanted thnt tho spread of Chri"tinnity WRIJ Dot supernatura],
look at the "prend of Mormonism, and sec how, even at thisdny, and in this country, 11 misereble
va,ubond of u"Joe Smith," in n short spnce oftime,cnn put u Inrge community in nn uproar,and
faille up a numerous sect of follower", full of fnith anti fhnatleism, cn!:,cr to believe any thing
mnrvellClU~in relntion to the hook of Mormon, ond the Murmon propher.aml rendy to make lillY
ort and ony sncrlfleo fur the propn/!ntion of the momentous truths ortheir Revelntinn.
Look
,~ RO nt the sucees« of ~~ehvard In'ing'H attempts
to mnke personA" _peak ~ith tongue.," &'0.
10 England, and lit tho spread of St. Simonian ism in Frnnce.
Look even at the camp-meet-

er
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Ings and revivals here in New England, and observe to how great a degree the timld and su,erlotitioU$ will surrender their uudorstandings to the guidduce of nny rnnting parson, who
J IRi impudence, hypocrisy, and eoolness enough to put 011 a solemn clIlla\ erous face, amt talk
judiciou-ly to them about hell, the dcvll, and other kindred matters.
These things illustrate
the credulity of mankind ill matters of this sort, lind the case with \\ hieh n t')'~telll might succeed in a sUl,ehtitious nud ignorant age, e"l,eeialIy if the propngators
bud a few marvellous
stories to re ate, lind could perform works t tat woukl pass for mirnelcs;
and after it had sueceeded for 11time, it would become so incorporated into the institutions lind customs at' the
reo/,Ic that it would thereaftcrwards
hc believed LIS a matter of eourse, and without inquiry:
III t io sallie manner,
for example, as Christianity is DOW by tbe great muss of those who be:
Jieve it at all.
The fact, that some of the Apostles suffered martyrdom rather than renounce their faith,
has been looked UpOIl as evidence that they were engaged in the cause of truth.
But martyrdom is e\ idence only of a man's hone~ty-it
is 110 evidence that he is not mistaken,
Men
have sutlcred martyrdom for all sorts of opinions ill politics and in religion; yet they could
not therefore have all been in the right; although they could give no stronger evidence that
the)' belie- l·.1 themselves in the right.
The AI'".tle'i un.loubtedlr supposed they hall seen Jesus perform miracles, and that, in
elrculntiuz t),cir accounts 01 him, they were telling the truth.
Tbey undoubted I)' believed
that they 111l11l<c1vescould perform miracles of 0 certain kind, such as casting out devils, and
henling the '",. K ; although in rcnlity, ns I think has been shewn, the Imagination must have,
in many in,.t.I·'.·.··. and probably ill all, created the maladj-, and os really,ill all eases effected
thc cure, if tl ... ,. \\ ere any cure.
But the AI'0stlc~, hcing simple IIICII, understood nothing
of the ~,owcr .,j I.' IIIJ:I:rination; and therefore honestly believed that nil that al'}"carcd was
real.
I'bcy thell'" ',. - \\ ere as superstitious as those to whom they preached,
I'his fact is
proved hy such circu. -: '.. ". ns the-e, viz, Paul had Aill henil shn"ed because he hnd a t10tC,
(J\etll )S-IS).
l'uul "",,_ " ••1 himself forbidden by the lIoly Ghost to preach in particular
places, (.\Ctll 16-6 So. i J
J I.·' '\I,o"tlcs conunnndcd
the converts to abstain from thingll
strnuuled, ns ifthcre were a ,.... k(,1 ness in eating such, (Act!! 15-23 &. 29). \Vbcn a young
man hud fallen from a \\ irlll"" he \\ as taken up npparently lifclc- .., (nli persons frequently
are hiler 0 fllll) ; hilt 011 his re 1\ III)!, it was esteemed 0 miracle, os well hy Paul himself, it
would seem, as hy tho bystnmh r-, (Act~ 20-9).
Peter illla;!incil himself delivered from
prlson by an angel, (.\('ts 12-5 to ) I) ; ulthough the conduct of the sIlPI'0;;e" angel was pre('iscly such R:!l we may reusounhly toIl)'l'o"e would have been that of 0 man, who should have
attempted to liberate him. For example, a figllt shone in the room, (as would have hecn
the case if 0 man hail gnne in, for he would have undoubtedly cnrried a light ill with him) ;
the supposed angel struck or touched him 011 the side, (to wake him evidently, just us a man
would have done) ; "rni~('(l him u!'," nnd said to him, "arise up quickly, gird thyself, and
hind nil thy sunduls, cnst thy ~armellts nhout thee, DlIII follm« tile," (precisely ns n man would
have directed him).
It ill evklent that the guard must hnve been 1I~lccJ1,whether the belng,
who liberated Peter, were an nnzcl or n man ; for Peter was not detected in going out, although he would ns likely have been when in the compnny of on angel, who should sralk lufort', as this OIlCis said to huve dOIlC, as ill the compnny of a ilion. Peter supposed that tho
gate opened of its own nccord ; but he was ~able to be mistaken as to this fact, because a
man would be "cry likely to leave it open as he went in ; or if he did not leave it open, he
would un.loubtcdly lenve it in such n condition that he could opcn it readily, and without any
such effort as a (lcr:'on walking behind him would be likcly to observe,
After they hnd thus
left the prison, and" hnd paned on throllgh one street;" the 6uI'I'08eel angel "dcl'nrtcd
from
him"-probablv
he took onc street, as n 111011 would hnve done, and that Peter took another.
Now olthough this supposed angel conducted precisely a't 0 ilion would have done, and 0.1thouzh Peter :<aill,ot thc time, that the whole tran-metlon appeared to him like a dream, yet afterwanl .. he suid he knew certaiulv "that tAe 1.ord hnd lent hi. ANGEL to deliver him."
This
fnet shews the superstition of the mnn, and his readiness to attribute, to the supernatural lnterfercnee of Deity, occurrences that could be accounted for in a nnturnlmonner.
A Ilnrll~rul'h, "cgillnin~ at the :!.Jolnnd cnllin~ nt the 23th verse of Acts :!Sth,;;hews by how
sillll' e all IIllnir PUIII was led to imngiue that the Lord hnd given up to destruction the Jews,
whom theretofore Jesus hud been supposed to be sent more especially to save j and that it
WM his (Puul',,) duty to nbundon thCIII, nnd preach to tho Gentiles,
If nny OIlCWish for further evidence of the weakness and supcrstition
of the Apostles, or
th-ir converts, Ict him rend the Acb throughout, aud if he be 1111unprejudiced mOD. be will
see C\ ldence enough of these facts at everllltep.
I IIIU..t now suppose thnt the manner III which Chri~tinnity wn" propagated,
hos been
p"inlL'Cl out so 0'1 10 moke it npparcnt that there W8IIJnothin~ miraeulous in it. Dut if any
will ..till in ..i.,t that Chri~tiallilY i'lll revelntion from GOII, mode to men to save their souls, let him.
if he can, nceount Ii,r thc fact that Go.1 did not cause it to be sprcnd over the whole world at
OIlCC,in n )'l'lIr, or clay. It \\'n'4 n'l importnnt, if this sy..tcm be trne, thnt it should be spread,
0:1 thnt it should hc revealed,
and GIIII ('cmlel 1111\'0 JIIirn('ulou~ly f;1,rcn,l it, as callilr all be
eould huve lllirllC'ulou"ly revealed it. There i'l 1111 bCIIl>OIn "o,'ing tllllt JIOhall eommittcd to
'lien tho business of IIprouiling this religion; for it i. lIumifelltly ubsurd to SUl'IIOSOthat he
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would entrust to men tho completion of II. design, which he had Mnllelf commenced, and
which it Willi so Immensely hnportaut to have completed at once ; whcn he must have known
the bC""lIrly success that men would meet with, How happens it then that the Chrlstian,
after el;;hteen centuries, is a religion of such Iiruited prevuleucej
IIow happens it that this
WOI"ler~working Revelntion, which set out to revulutiouize and reform socicty, and save the
huiuuu race, bas not become more generally known in tho world?
'Vhy, one renson is, that
it is not, nfter nil, quite 010 wonder-working an alrair as it has been cried up to be. And another reasen probably is, that the AlllIighty, instead of miraculously niding Its llrogress, never
IIlJl miraculously
aided it.
But, above 1111, how eomes it to pass thnt such a sovereign cure for souls has not bcen more universally ndoptc:1 to1l.ece it i,lmolC'1l1
One reuson may hIU'C been that men have often doubted
whether souls have nny mortal discases ; and another has Lccn, that this alleged spcciflc has
found somew hat of an obstacle ill the conuuon sense and reason of mankind.
Seusihle men,
particulurly in modern times, have gencmlly hud dou[;t6, or some thing 1I10re than doubts,
whethcr this pretended revelation was nfter all any thing more than the olf"l'ring of slIl'erstltion, delusion, or imposture,
In short, they have not believed it. A considerable portion
of tho male adults, ieh» pretend to be Christians, do not believe it. Thcy wish to behove it;
they think it bed to believe it (because ther think it u~eful)-they
dread to disbelieve itthey have n sort of Iingcring reverence for Jt-they perhaps persuade themselves that, on the
whole, thcr do believe it-,) et thcy .10 not ill reality.
They have n prejudie« in its fa"ornot a conviction of its truth founded on evidence.
They cannot help lIu~)lecting that it is a
thing not to be inquired into; thnt it is neither reasonable in it"c1f, nor to untied on reasonable evidence.
One "roof of this is found ill the fact thut they arc afraid to have tho comI/Iunity inquire into t III evidences agaill~t it, or to have these evidences propagated, and this
at a time too "hen it is tho established JII)licy of society to cncourage discus-ious on other
matters as being the surest means of cllcitlug the truth.
The Clprgy especially would shut
out C\ cry thing ~like light, and "'.tifle.c,-el·Y thing like Inquiry on thi'S >"Ibject., and the mlserable rant and declamation, to which, Iusteud of argurueurs, they resort to etlect these objects,
shew that they arc aware that Chrbtianity
"ill not Lear nn cxumiuntion,
Ahhou ..h they
know that a large portion of the male part
the conuuuuity nrc unbelievers, they choose to
let them remain IIIII:h, if they" ill but keel' sileut, rather than to rUII the rl-k of n more gcncrnl overthrow of Christhlllit,)· hy n discussion, which they might awaken for the purpose of
estahlishiu .. it. 'Vhen they are pressed with arguments uguiust the Irutlt of Chrlsiianity,
they nttellll,t to divert the puhlic iuiud to the question of its utility, as if its truth "as 1I0t
the fir-st thing to be settled.
"rhy this mean unmanly practice of "uhterfn~o and bhuillin"?
this ref ...sal to meet argument?
This shrinking from tho responsibilities ot thcir station? 1t
is, a:J I helievc, because that, like other hired troops, they have 110 principles which require them
to put at hnzard their interests,
It is because their cowardice, selfishness or prejudices are
too strong for their consciences anti reason.
It is because they lire hut too certam that if II.
free discussion of this subject he permitted, truth, operating on their own minds, or the
llIin,):! of the peoplc, will rc,\uire them to abaudou their calling, anti surrender their conse'Iuellce ill society.
It is, ill " rort, because thut, at tho bottom 01 nil their other opinions and
feelinus 011this l>ulticct, there is a lurking npprehcnsion,
(I dare almost say cOlll:iclion,) that
their disgusting system i:! but chalf.-

or

* 1 trust the lillll' i~ not f..r .Ii~tnnl, \\ hen th .. moral ("ollrugll of the more in ... IIi~..nt nnd Independont portiou "f tho "om mil IIit)· \\ illl,e ~1I11i,.j'·IIt1JIIr"'I.,,,llo c).I'0"-, \\ ithout rl"I'r\ e, tho di-houest und ..owurdI." I'r""li,"'~ of Ihl'~e m"II; when II... ir IIlh'llIpH 10 ,Ii,.ulltlc weak 31,,1 timid lIIil"I~.frlllll tho l"nJnilllllion
IIf ••\ i,I"lwl'; 10 k"I'11 Ihl' r"II"'III" and nrgunu-uts ..f tlu-ir "1'1'111 111'1out IIf ~ighl; and 10 110 lill II..• minds
IIf II...ir t1ullt·~ \\ ith ,ulgar 111,,1 .. 11,,·r"lilioll" f.-ur. 111101 1'r<·jll.I ·~ u' III .I'-I'ri\ ,. II... m (If nil 1111'111,,1 "''''rly
011 Ihi~ ,lIhJ'-"I, \\ ill r,'r.·in·
their ..... ritr-d (·o.III,·"I1Wli"lI; m..1 \\ h"11 II
Ion-, \\ hi"h, iu""· ...1 IIfm.·.·lill~
.Iu· nr!!l1lUI'utl'o
11\(''', tlw,' ure now "'.. zonlou ....
lv '"a~ing, hv :r:;,.hhn1h
huoJ.. Il1.. 1 u11...rwiso to fttr":dal
I!"' j,"t:!IU""I" lind l... rJIl1l11,:nll,'· rivet Ih" f..ilh 0,'11 ... y''''''!!. 'h)" iml'r.·,.illg
mill ,Io"u,lill~ Ih"ir imuriull.
l.u" •• llt·t',rp II,,·)' IIrl' ,·up .•hlo' ufrl·lI,ulliu/t. will h., r"gllnlt-d II" II III·t:lri",.~ IIrlili,'" I',r I,,-rl'dlllllill! Ihcir
0\\11 iullu"I1"" lJy d"pri\lllg
the huuiau uiind uf its FIght., lind truth uud reu"'l11 uflheir 1,0\\"er.

h'·

CHAPTER II.
TAe Nature and ClIaracter 01 Je,lU.
llcr.,re proeee,lin,tr to the exnminntion of tho nlleged mlrneles of JCI!II!C, it is deslrable tllot
We limn nil e~tnIJJj~hed opiniou in relation ttl his )ICrlio\lI1ll1l1ture RIIII charu cter; filr if we
"u/lI"'''e him II mere mau, we shnll he tho more reluly to "u'pcd
tlmt hi" 11llc'~rtl mirndclI
")'~'I'elint reul: 011 the lither IU1I1I1, if \\ 0 ~i\'e him Ii Ituper*!aUIIIIlII uaturc, we shnll he lIIoro illc l,ne,1 til belicve the ('olltrllry.
'Vb"t evhleu ..., then i" there, prcvlous to hi .. I)(~ltinlligto work
Intracle". that temls to show thnt ho WRS IIOSHI!!;SCtl
of nlly otber thon a human ""ture'
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'Ve are told, in the first place, that be had a miraculous origin; that God (or the Holy
Ghost) wall hill father, (Mat. i, 20-Lul(e i. 3:;), and Luke (i. 35) gives this fact as tho reason
wh!} he wall to be culled the Son of God. But Iet us see whether this filct were so,
lt Is clear, on the one side, that if he had such lin origin, 1\0 single human being could have
had personnl or absolute knowledge of the fact except hi.i mother,
Now, if we hnd the elirect declaration of the III'Hher that such WIIS the truth, it would Le idiocy to pretend thltt II.
fact, admitted to be contrary to the o rd er of nature, I1l1dsuch as the whole world never witnessed before or since, ought to he taken as true, 011 the bare ussertion of a single person, and
of a pcr:;oll too, who, Oil tbc natural suppoeition in relation to her case, must have bee II under
oue of the btrongc"t of all possible earthly temptations to deceive.
Dut we h:1\ e uot even her te-rimouy to this point.
,\~ e have only tbe simple dcclaratlons,
made by two IIIcn (;\latthcw and Luke) more than forty yearll afterwn rds-men,
\\ ho could
1I0t have personally known the truth of what they stllte~); who unquestlonably
never heard
n sylluble of the matter until thirty or forty years from the time when it WIIS suid to have oecurred j who give us no account, either of the manlier in which, or of the persons from
whom, they obtained their informatiou ; and" ho ditlcr n ielely in their account of the eircumstances attending the transaction-Luke
relating many mnrvellous preliminaries of which
Matthew makes no mcnriou, although they are such 115 he too \\OU'" be likely to have related,
if he had ever heard of them,
Now he must have heard of them, if he had obtained his in(orllllltion of the prluclpul Iact from ~lary, who was the only person that could have absolutely kuown that fdct, if it were true.
h is evident, therefore, that each of these men took up some one of the unutte-red stories,
floating in that superstitious,
credulous, ignorant, and deluded 'couunuuity, forty )'f'llroillfter
tbe supposed trnnsnction,
Ancr JC"Ui 111111
begun to preaeh, many believed him to he a super-human
personage, and
it is easy to see that that circum-tuuce nlone would :rh'e rise, among those simple men, to
many conjecture- nbout hii origin; and e\'ery one of his followers would be de-irons to believe that it wa'! superunturnl, lIud w ouhl, lor the sake of thu« believing, catch at the ..Ii;rhtest !iugge:.tiun, conjecture or circumstance, all sutlicieut ev idcnce thnt it was so, Stories,
thui originating, woul.l nt once circulate IU1I1 gain enrrency nlll()lIg such n eI,IS';
men II:; his
followers wcre ; 11lI,1 the marvellou .. eharacter of the ..tories, in-tend of beill)! nil uhjertiull to
their credihilitj', would ollly nmke thelll the 1II0re credible to the ruiurls of those \\ Ito were
ready nIHI ea,:;er to believe lUI,)' thillg supcrnaturnl,
in relation to one, whom they considered
the most marvellous personage that had ever nppenred on earth,
But there ii no groullIl fur uny pretence that he hud a miruculous origin, unless he c1erh eel
it ill the particular 1IllIlIIlel'rel.ued in the Bible; RlIII in orrlcr to believe that he derived it in
that mnuuer, it iojnccc-vnry to bclieve-e-whntj
'Vh)" that Ddt!} became phj ..icall~' a parcnt! (LIII.e i. 3;». The \ erse is III're !-itllph- referred to, \\ ithout hein~ quotcd ; for it is lit
only to be recorded \\ ith some IIf the fa"lIloll~ nccounts of the Jupiter of the uncients."
All to the mir.iculous occurrences lit his birth, such ni thc nppearauces of augclll in tlIC air,
s..c. there ii no more reason to believe that they uctunlly took place, than there is to believe
that those ,li,I, n hich arc reluted to ha\ e happened at the birth of Mnhomet=-uor
even 50
much (if there can he the slightest reason in the world lor hellevlng eithcr); lor those people among whom Chri"tianit,)· lirst spread, were prohahly eveu more :.impll? uud superstitious
than those among whom l\Initomctani,,1II first spread, and con-cqucutly such marv ellous accounts, if equally untrue, would he 1II0re likely to gain currency muong them than among the latter.
But the Bible itself contains the 1Il0"t direct proof that the nceounts about his origin, aud
about the supernatural nppcurauccs lit the time of hls birth, are both untrue.
If either uf these eircum-tunccs had been true, his own parents IIIU~t hn\ e preserved the
remembrance of it, and would forever lifter, have looked 011 him a'l an extraordinary being, But
the story, which is told of his conduct nt Jerusalem when twelve ycurs old, would, if true,
entirely prove that, uJl to that time, they had not su viewed him. This ..tory (Luke ii. 49 to
50) represent-s his parents 8>i !Icing "'amazcd"
at seeing him in the teruple ; and when he
asked them, .. wist ye not that I must be uhout my (,Ither'li Inl!,ille,,~i" "they understood not
the saylngs which be ..pake to them."
Now, if the accounts in relation to hill birth were
true, they IIIU .. t have forever after viewed him ns the Eumnucl, and must, of necessity, har:c
understood w hat he mcnnt by being about his fllther's business,
So thut either Luke's Iotory
of hls ori~in and birth, or the one of hill conduct at Jeru,.lIlem, IIl11btneeessurily have been
false; und if either of them be false, the Bible is not a Rcvelution from God. Tbere i~ no
roo-n for reasonable doubt, t,hllt one story is not lill~e IlS the other, and that these ignorunt nnd
silllille hio~r'll'her:!, w h.. have relnted so llJany things, (of which these nrc n purt,) that they
cou d not have known to be true, even if they were true, picked them up thirty, ti)rty or fifty
years nfter they relate them to hnve happened, from "lIIong the thousand unfounded ones,
that would naturally be ill circulation about him. t

or

IIUl)'pl·rltllJIM
1II,li,,\l' tlUlttlti~ \ ,'r"" WII" not intended II) conn)" ~urh a IlIcnninlt II. I have lit
it-hilt I'UII 8uc·h pcr,ull~ t..ll Ihl what utlll'r definite idea COil hI) lolthcrcd frolll It ~

• ~"IlIC!

trihuted

hI

t We huvc erldcnce tluu there aClualJy were in eirculation 11ft.., hi. death, lind In eredit among hi' fol.
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Again.
Ir even t~e story.of
his C?I)(tuct at J e~u~nle,!, alone had been true, he must from
that time have been viewed with astoulshmcnt
by his family, and regarded
b,r them as an UDcommon being. If they had been, .(as. they l'r~bahly
wer.e,) as superstitious all the ignorant
part
of their countrymen
generally, this single incident of hili conduct at Jerll"nlem
would
have
mmle him, in their eYC;lI, ~n il'spi~edman.
Yet there ls not, t!Iat II1In aware of, the "Iightc~t
evidence that, oCtcr this tune, until he began to preach, they dill so look upon him.
011 the
eontrary, there is the most direct proof that his brothers did not-for
\\ hen he pretended to be
able to work miracles,
they. taunted him with his preteu-lons,
(John 7-3, 4 and 5) by telling
him, if he could do RIch things, to show himself to the world, nnd also (evidcutly out of contempt towards him for the course he had taken) that '10 mall, who sought to make himl'elf
publicly kuown .. performed his !"ir~cles ill secret,
Thill disrespect and COllt"'III)1t they never
WOIII<Ihave e vhibired towards him, If they hud ever been informed hy thcir parents,
(all they
undoubtedly
would hnv e been, if the eircillll"t:IIlCcs
had 1I1.'!lIlllly hapj,clleel,
and thut too for
the ver)' purpose of )!rOCllfi!Ig hiru respect from thcm.) either of his 1lI\ ing hnd a miraculous
origill, 01 all)' remarkable
crrcum-tances
ntteudimr his birth, or that he hnel ever exhibited
to
them an)' of that precocity, which he ill relnted tohave displuj cd at JCI'II~:llclII.
Furthermore,
if God were ever to violate the order of nature, he would not he likely to do
it uuueeessnrily-e-aud
IlIJ occurrence,
such liS that ill which Je~lJs is said to have 111111 hi,. origtn,
IIIII"t have been useless, 011 the supposiriou that men would net rntiollall)'
ill jllll ..iug of it,. reality from the testimony of the only one, who could have hnd nhsolute knoll leel'';'e of the fact.
F'innlly, Jesus was human in 1111 hill nppearnuce,
from his youth 111'; he ill "UI~Jlo,.etl to have
Iaboured Iike a man ; he lived like a man ; he I.. oked like 11IIIlIn; his 0\\ n brothers e ..teemed
him as nothing but a man;
he was born of a tCOlltQll; and unless God were hls father, he was
II uinu, nnd nothing
but a man,
But Chrl-tlnns
say there ii still other evldence-e-scparnte
from the mlrneulous-s-w
hich tends
to sustain the divinity of Je"u'!.
"ream
told by the III that the 1II0rni grnndeur
and imporranee of the object, at which he is suid to have aimed ill hi'! public career, ii of this kind,
Now, as it ii possible thllt a mistake exists as to the nature of this object, some intluiry in relation to it ill proper.
.
There has always been n disagreement
betw cell the Jews nnd Chri,,!innll,
as to the real
de-ign of Jc~u~ in nttempting
to gaill follow ers ill the 1IIIIIIIIer he did,
The Jcw!' al" OJS contended-e-nnd they surely had the proper IlIl'all'l of knowing-thot
he was only OIlC of III II ny,
who started up uearly at the sallie time, ancl claimed to he entitled to rei gil over the Jewi-h nntion
as temporal, or I'Crhllpi rather as sr-mi-tcmperul,
"cllli-spiritualldng,-lIssuch
kin~,., ill short,
as the one, whom the Jew!!, who depended specially UpOII the Almighty
to send them rulers,
cXllectctl would, about that time, be sent to them,
thad been predicted, hv those, whom the Jew!! considered prophets,
that an c:\tl"llordinary
kinjr, to be called the l\Ie~siah, \\ ould be sent to that nation.
"rhat
the particular
terms of nil the predictions
\\ ere, need not here be set forth, "inee it is
udmltted
II\' Vhri'lian"
that IIII'Y were such, a~ that the uni"t'r.alupinioll,
~atherl'll frolll them
Ity tho .Ic\\; .., to \\ hom tht'y \\ ere urldre ..sed, WI\ .. , that this l\Ie;."iah \\ us to be at Ienst a ternI,"rnl, thnll~h perhnl'>! III~o a rt'li!riOIl'!, ruler.
It ii ndmitted hv Chri-tian
writcre that, lit uml about tile tiure of Jl!sutt, a lar;:1! number
of persons nppeareel ill Juelcn, \\ ho claimed
to he the l\les~inh
that hnd been predicted
liS
ahnut to come, and who went about nttempting
to gnin adherents
by pretending
to work
mirocll"!!, &.c ••
It ii further admitted by all Chrlstlnns,
thnt the .Jewi!oh nation t'n "lane looked upon Jettutl
as havin~ the snme object in view as these other pretended
Mc;.sillhll;
and it i!t al"o oclmitted
by'many Chri"tloll'!, that up to the very time "hen Je"ns \\t:lll tnken and crucified, even hi,
own confidential
and iunnediute
adherents,
who, if Jel>lIs had he en honest
towards
them,
must have known his real puq,oses,
1;0 far looked
upon him in the same Ji~ht DR diel the Jew8,
nnd ill the S8111e nl-o as it i:e t,lupl',,:<cd the followers
of the other pretended
l\leg"illhs
looked
upon them, a" to helieve thnt he wns aimill~ at the acquisition
of the lelllpornl
government
of
the Jews.
AntI yet Ohrlstiaus
now Bay thot it i" rensouable
to believe that Jc,;n8, alrhough
he
eluimed to he the Messiah,
aimed ut nn ohjert wiell'ly cliflt-rcllt from what was universnlly
expected of that Messiuh,
and at on object wielely different from whut, during nearly the whole
of his career, his 0\\ n adherents
supposed
him to be pursuing.
lowt'~, n ,,-rnt ,'nrie'ty of ~torit'l o1.out mlraculous ....~urrt'nt'C'. of the most Inclicr«?u" ('ha~nC'lpr i.magina1,1.·, Ihoul(h h/lrell)' morl' ludicrous than ~ollle re,ldlt-c1 III Ihr four j!o'prl.,
Tlml (" 1,1"lIce I" furnished
those hO<II..~, (II ow J'ubli~llI'd uncler the tirl .... flhc "'\I'O('n'l'hullli,'w
'r"plnlll"nt")
\\ hieh were di ....arcled
8M nnt being C'III"III c ~I, or at Ira_I RSdoubtful, hy the Cmllie il of Nice, ahout three cC'nlurit'1 an"r Chri ...
As the,» ore now 1.. lmlned by' Clori.lilln. to be r.,I~r, 011 Ih.lt adm] •• ion tlory pro,'e nil I wiAh to pro\'e by
thom, viz, IIlIIt nnt'r the dr-nih of Jr~n8, there were many ~ll)rie'~ in ri~l'ul.,ti"n rt'~p('('ting him; which
re·.leel on no nUlhoritv hnt tho longlle of rumor, and WI' IIrC!10 jUllge whether thl'oe narrntivt", which are
no~ (,Hll'enll'd by Cf,ri.lillns cnnClniC'ol-c-nnllielo'ring how mnnr )'eRrS aner the death of Je8u. the1 were
wrJllen-~ro
not WI likl'ly to 'hll\ 0 br-cn gRlherl'd in part from alluplo rumor, UI Iho •• othere,

b,.

, • For a more 1iIIl"t'c·Otlnt of these !lfu.iahl, PI'" Rev. Thomas NeWlon'. Dilt;(!rtnlion. on til. Prophetlt:l, Chup. l!I, nls" Ju.('phul Book 2d, Chop, 13. ~eVl'r81 of them were tinnily ~ut to dellh.
flome of
the", FlIcr.el·de d in goining I :nurh InrS!'f numbl fOr roJlowen then Je8u8, ill Iti.liJctimr, eft', had.
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Now it i:5dear that these admiselons of Christinn!!, as to what were, up to the time or hi.
eruclflxlon, the oumsibl« de-igns of Je"I1", and their preten-ions as to his real de&iglls during
the ..111110 pcriml, CIlIl he reco!Jcileel.only 1.1, "ul'p(l"in~, that! r.~r so 10!lg a tinu;, at least, he
knowin;rly cheated aud deceived 111:5 best, truest, aud '!lo"tlllu,!late frlend~. !t I~oprel'0steroul
to tiD)"-"" christlnu .. are uLligeelto c1o, III order to extrrcate t~lclr case from this dilemma-s-that
these di-ciples were such elunc~il, (Rlth."l1gh that they "ere simple men I agree) that, !o~ a
)Ocnr nud a half or more, (the time he IS ."lIppo"eJ to have bl'e!l \\ lth them), Je:;us foun~ It linl.o,;..ible to make them uni1.:r&land the differmce Let" een n being, who came to establish 1\0
uuiversal retiglou, mill one who came merely 10 go,oern, as a king, the little territory of Judell. bel·llu"e~lIclI so fOllli"h us that supposition would make them, could never have been
educated so liS even tu he "hot some of these disciples lifter" ards become;
lind because
al-ro men could hardly be so ..imple os to be unable tu distiuguish between things so wiJely
different.
It lIIay be true, aud probably is, as Juhn sa.)'lC,(15-36,) that, after hi, follotDerlllad deserted him, and he found himself in the porcer of /a" t71e,!litl, he told Pilute tbat "bi~ ~ing~om
was lint of this world;" hut he appear:llte! have been himself brought to that CO!IVICllOnJust
at that rime, and slIlely hy the fuct that his former supporters had abandoned his cause, for
he immediutely ad,I:!, "jf Illy kingdom were of this world, then would my servants1igbt, that
IlIhllul,lllllt be delivered to the Jews; but lI"O\Vj, my kingdom notfrom hence."
•
But whatever mav have been hi:! opinion fir hilll"elf, or whatever mlly have been his own
ldeas IIr the ,lc"tiny rur w hicb he supposed Goel hnd designed him, after be was apprehended.
tbe evidence i~ ubuudnut as to whnt harl prcvioully been his pUlllllse.
One illlpo,rtallt I':lrt of this evidence j", fh/lt Dauiel-the
only one, I believe, of the purposed 1"·"I.het-, \\ ho /IIeulillll~ R l\Ie,.,.j.lh hy thnt lIollle-hllcll',oi,Jclltly
descrihed
him (Chap. 9
-!25, ~6,) us one, who \\ II:! 10 he the temporal kin~ of the Jew,,; and Jesus, imagining himself to he thj" l\Ic-;"illh, would naturally tC)· to fulfil the prediction (,y making himself answer
the de-eriprion as well 0.. he could, AnJ we accorclin~ly find that he not only continually
represented hlmself us the l\le:<siah, but that there is also an evident IIttelnl't, on the part of
his biographers, to make it RI'lJear thut he had fulfilled tbc predictions, which had been made
concer~illg the 1\Ie>l,illb.
Another pieee of evidence, to the sallie point, h found in John, (6-15,) where it is relatell II... t the people, \\ ho '~.II,,\VeJ him, "i"he.1 then "10 take him Ly force, lind make him
kin!t;" a thine, that, it would nnturully l>eCIII,they never would have thougbt of, had he POI
intiumted til them thut he was, at lome time, to become their king.
Anolher fact, which "huw" thnt he e\:l'c ..ted to hnve become the kin~ of the Jews, is, that
he once r..ele fmlll n..rhnuy to Jeru-lIlelll in a 'Oer)Otriumphal and killglJ manner, attended hy
a Krellt " ••ely of men, \\ ho were sholltin:: in a 1I1:11111er
clearly indientiv e or tbeir belief tbal be
wns u c11'~eellell\lItof Duvid, nud was about to take pos-ession of the throne whieh Da\OicJhad
occupied, (!\lnl. ~I-I to II. Mllrk II. Luke 19-~S to 44. John 12-12 to 1&.) Now if
he diel not iurend to b"cOllle their king nt this time, ns they expected, he was fraudulently
sanctiClnillll the mistnke, under which he /IIU~t have known they were acting, ond must have
know ill~ly led them Oil in a delusion.
The only suppo-ition therefore, that ilj consi ..tent \lith
hi:! houe-ty, i-, that be himself" expected at this lillie to be made king.
It nppenre 01,,1.1 (Juhn 12-14, 15) thut "il had been written," tbat a killg of Jerusalem
should eome to IIlIIt dIy, "bittillg on an all"'d colt," and Jesus at this time look pains to
have nil IlSS'dcolt ohtnlnerl for hilll to ride on, (1\Iat. 21-1 to 7.)
John himself ncknowledges (12-16,) that e'"CII "his disciples understood not these things
at the fir"t;" that i:4 to sny, nt the time when they not ollly saw, Lutjoined in, all this pageantry, they llill not understnnd that thl'Y were pa.)"ing homage to one, \\bo was to be a'pirilUDl
king; and if they JiJ not 110 understand, there can be no doubt as to what kind of a person
they thought they were honorlng,
So that Jesus, nccording to the express acknowledgment
of bioiown advueute, must either have deceived this whole ..rowd of followers, or he expected at this time to have been mnde king; because tbe impression, that be was about to become
their king, eoukl not have become so uuiversal, and continued so lone, among this crowd, unlesj be hne' cJireclly couurenanced it. Jobn indeed represents (1~-16) that alier "Jesus wal
glorified," (or risen, ns tbey 8111'PO!'cII, from the dead,) thcy understood exactly wbat these
thin;!~, which at the time of their occurreucej they did not rightly understand, must have meant.
Dut Ibis wall all nil after thought, on the part of the disciples, nnd is therefore good for notbing to
t::e advoente flf Chri ..tillniry, nlthough it enables the unbeliever to see how it wD!,thatthe re-a~
per:rance of JtIU' after hi. crucifizion, (a thing fur \\ bich tbey could not naturRlly account)
turned the bcnd" of his r..llo\Ver~, and mode them see e,'ery event, which hnd previoully
tRken "IIIC!.",in aver)· difTercutligbt from that true and natural one, in whleh tbey had yiewell it ntthe time or it" occurrence.
After lie was "glorified," thtJ/ "gluritied" and Ipiritualize~ e"ery thing tbat he ~nd previously said or done, and, Ly 10 duing, tbcy gave to this beDlghtl'el world a Revelntlon fit fj)r use,
'Vhen Jc~UI'. in thi:5 triumphal ride, bael come near to Jeru!lalcm, (Luke J9-87 10 44)
.nme or the Pbnri1eel told lurn to "rebuke his di,ci(llel," (meaning undoubtedly, by 'hil disciple.,' Ihe crowd generally who w!."rt'!attending him,) and tber would be likely, under .uch cir.1I1D.IIDee., IQ•., tv bllJlIDaD1 o&h.r thID,', "bleb hi. bloer.pben would Dolchoo•• to 1.11
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to us. But the (act, that the Pharisees, who were among the principal men of the Jews, told
him to rebuke his followers, shows that they had no idea of receivlnz him, and he wl\8l'robably tbereby eouvinced th~t he could not be made king, filr he imlllediately fltlli into a IlIlIIentntion for the (ate of the city-not
for the soul» of the Jew4, a" he would uaturallv have doue,
hnd he de"i~ned to be only a spiritual redeemer-but
for the flue of the city jr"cli:
He virtually o;a~'01
that if the Jews would have accepted him as king, their citr would have been
safe; but now, be says, that "it:l enemies shall cast a trench ubont it, RIll eompuss it around,
and keep it in on every l>ille, 01111lay it even with the ~roullIl," s.c. Now thi .. is not the language of 1\ purely spiritual teach.eJ'; it is precisely sur-h Inngnalre as we might rea~onah'y expect to henr from a man, who wished to he the ruler of 1\ people, but who, on bt'ing rejected
u such, should endeavor to alarm their fears for the fate of their city.
Or it iol such lan~lIage as we might reasonably expect to hear from a ilion so deluded as to imagine that be
bad been appointell by God to he the deliverer of 1\ city, but, who, on finding that be could
not become IIi deliverer, should sUl'l'ose, 08 a matter of course, that it would full into tbe
hands of hi enemies and be destroyed,
The desertion of Jelluil, by hill followers, furnlshes an nrgument in support of the supposition that he attempted to he king of the Jews, rather than thllt be WIISa superior being. There
W83 a time when he bad a COllljl:lIIY, estimated nt about fivl" thousand,
followill~ him, (Juhn
6-2, 10). Yet they soon begun to leave him, (John 6-(j6, 67) and but a hand(ul finally remained,
Now it would be nothing strange that the followers of n man, \\ ho WB5 nttelllJlting
to make himself kin;r of the Jews, should after a little tillJt', desert bill cause; hut it would
be very strange if a SOil of God should either be unable to make proselytes of all who should
como to hear him, or should fail to keep them nfter he had onee mnde them.
'Ylaen he WI15 finally taken prisoner, the uuiversal chnrge ngninst him was, that be had
claimed to he the "Kin!! of the Jew"."
The people scofl'l'd lit, nnd insulted hi III, on that very
account.
They "laced a mimic crown on his head, put on him a IlIIr..le rube, and jeered
him with "Hail, Kinlr of the Jew"."
How are this unanimous opinion of him, and sentimeut towards him, to be aeeounted for, otherwise than Ill' su .... o!'ill~ him to huve attempted
to make himself n kin;!? The answer is ohvious=-they cannot otherwi-e Le accounted for.
Luke II:\U ulsn, (:!J-l,
2) that men declared before Pilate, that they had ".illlll" thut fellow pervc;ting the nation, 41111 forbidding to gia:etribute to CreaaJ'. 1'n)'illJ!', that he himself is
Cbri~t, a King."
Yes, he even went so I;lr a'S to (..rhitl bi'i adherents un)' 10nICerto plll'tribute unto C:c'!a r, and ga\'e as a reason wh,v they ..hould IIl1t, that be hilll~clf "u~ a kin~,· (th~if
king).
But Chri-aian« will prohablj' l<ay that the ..e men did not sJlf'lIk the trnth.
And \\ hilt
reason have we to believe that they did lint? Dill nlly CIneeontrlulict \\ hat they :lhtlrdl
No
-every
bOII.v,at that time, aequlcsced,
Still, becnu ..e they tuld a natural and probable "tnr,
about Jcsus Chrisl, in~teall of n marvellous and improbuble one, they nre not to be credited]
because they made neither n God, nor a SOil of God, out of "thii fellow," they IJIUiOtbe set
down as "f ..lse witnesses;" because there were several, \\ ho said that they heard the "a me
langun;e, they must nil have eonspired to destroy him hy fi,l"e testimony; becau-e their statemenHcorrobortlte,
and arc corroborated by, what had nlrendy hccorne notoriou~ly the Iluhlic
belief, they IIIlIst of course he untrue; because, in short, the-e men testified n~nin!ot Jc~n,., instead of te ..tifyillg fur him, they nre not to be believed.
Thill ill the kiud of reasoning to
whicll Chri"tians mllst resort.
Jesus once told hi:'!di"eillle!l (Luke 22-29 to 30) in substance, thnt 111111 reward for their
'Helity to him throuzh nil the difficulties and opposition he hall met with, be shoukl gj,'e each or
them n kingdom, anil that they should ""it on thrones, ju,l;!ing the twelve tril,e~ of I ..rael."
Now if be meant earthly thrones, be of eourse WIIShimself to he an pltrthly klns, "If hill IanJrull~e evidelltly illlillie:f that his twelve di"cil'lell were to be I.ill!!"unJer!dfll.
IIi!' 11I1IJ!UIIJr8
ii, "I appoint unto rnu n kinnlltllll, 1101
III V Furber hath 1Illl'IJintf'llnntn
III!!; that ~'.. IrllY eat
and drink lit IIIV tal;le, nllli sit nn thrllne~, j,"t.!in;! the t\\ elve tribe- IIf I.rllrl."
Oh~f'n .., thp1
were to eat nn,f drink at hi" table nt the sallie time that thry \\ ere tn he kill;!" UHr the h il,e.
of I~rael; of course, if their throne, were on earth, hi .. tnble IIIU..t hnve II..rn on earth fflO,
aml he mUit have been an enrthly kin;:. Bur the Chrlstlnn \\ ill repl.v thnt these thrflllel' "ere
to be throne" in heaven,
'Yell, be it so-wh'lt
then Is tbe infercnce?
"'hy, that tbl'J' hue
.. INCS in heaven •
he cvi!lence alre:uly olTered ought, all it seems to m .., to be dec!"i"e; till! th ..rl" jll one IIddltJonal fjlrt, which, if it do not prll,.e that he utteml'tell to mak .. hllll!lf'lf kill!!, due .., 1I1",.,.rthelecc, put it beyond a rea ..onable doubt, that, "11 to the time when he '''"'' ~ei7.e", hI! hll.1 hntl
no s~eh ohject in view 1\,. Chri:<tian'4 pretend,
It nl'I.('nr" (Luke 22-ll6, 57, 59:) that in the
e\'e.llInlr Iwrolre he was :lpl'rf'hentll'll, and ~ftp.r JIIII,I" JIIIII II'ft the rOfJlII I!uder C'IIYUIII"tll!,C."",
l~hll~h led Je'4u-cto "upJllhe that he w~ .. :riling to pmve treaehernu«, he d.rerll''' til" rrlJlllllllnlf
dl.dllle" to provide them-elvee with ,word" -evidently in Miler fhltt Ihpy mijrbt 11ft l,rf'llIIred
ror an,Vdan;er, thllt mi:rht ensue,
Anll when hi~ di ..ciple .. 111111 hilll' "hrre tlrl twn IIwflnl .."
-(Iln incillent, "hicb "how" that lifter their IIffi,ir.. bc:rRn to :rrolY de-perar .., Ihl'y kept
Iwonl .. hy them) he a"centell to thrir tllkinll them bv Rn..werinjt "it ill en .. ueh." al'd It IIJJpur. Ilrlerwlltd .. that the "",orll!! \\'ere I\renrdill:(lv i:lken.
Nnw 1'lIlllllflJie it elln hurdly he
neel!s~llry to go into an arjtument, even with Chri"tianll, in order to l,ro,'(' Ihat • tenl "Prlnee
Pelloe,". purel" reli,ioul or moral teAcher, or an)' DiYjue Belnr,Jullt •• b. WAI about &0
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otTtJrUp his life vollllltari1:J for mankind, would not be very likely to put l/rorJ, into the hands
of his followers, The ~ingle fact, that Jesus should ever authorise hi" followers to arm themselves with swords, brushes O\VBy,nt a single sweep, al\ tllf' ,lIb,cQllt1I' conjectures and assertion, or tl.e i"uor:lIlt, simple oud .lelll.le,1 men, Who followed him, Ihalhe intended only to be a
InM.11 or rCII::IOII:Itearher,
The confidence too, I"ilh w lnch, when he "'ns about to be seized,
hi~ .Ii~cilll.·s "",,"'kle,1 10 him w uh "."Hd, s hall we smit« with the bwunl?" and the manner in
which rl"cr rushed (III lind ..trurk "If an CM of one of the put)', shuw that Jesus had gil'en
them olhpr 1":I:lI>lIs th.m thnt IIf IUrtllllg the other check also,
!\or ii the illfcrl'nc(', naturally
to ~p drnwu frnrnlhe!!e ",leV, t.) Lt' lI\'lti.lcd, by s:l)'ing that JI'5U:I forbid the fllrlber u,.e of the
s\\'or,I •• aflllr Pou-r h.ld II",. employ e d hi~; because It is e videut that he encouraged their use
until he found rho nnmhers Ug,lIl1.t him too great to be resisted \\ IIh .afcly.
These circuurst In"C:I liho\v tlllltills CUIIllII,LOtI
to hi:! disciples, to desist from further \ iolence, was a matter of puh"y in-It'n,1 uf principle.
'fh"re con be Ito doubt 11$ til the fact. that this party kad s\YOFIlswith them at this time.
for it does not re-t on the t.·"timony ..f Luke alone,
l\IaUlrew and John. who were of the
twelve, 01\11I'robdl.oly were on the "pot at the time, both say that a mao's ear \\ u cut oft" with
a SIYnr".
It is clear, therfore, from th;'se facts, lh\t Jesus could not have been such a personoge as
ChrjFtlan~ bcli ...ve him 10 h:IV~been ; and If he w as not, it i~ of 110consequence 10 us what be
rnny Ir .. v.! hor-n, ILlthulI;!hth.· e\ ideuce lIIay leuve 11:1 in 110 doubt in relation to it.
'fllking it for gralltl'clthru,tlratl)Je
evidence Jr.I:I HUled the question, so far as it was necessary t~
be senk-d, in reluuon to hi~ objue t in III;f publre career, we come now to another matter, to
which Clmsti:ln:! ref ..r os evidence of hill drvruity, vlz, tho allelred perfection of his personal
character.
Tlri~ point Will be examined, although SOUlewhat of his personal character has alreD.ly been developed.
Perhaps tho most conspicuous defects in hi" personal character were, lst, his readiness to resort to ~"htcrru!!e. when chllll"n!!ed to work miracles, by those who doubted hi .. miraculous
power: ~,l. I"s propensIty to practice concealment; and :1,1, hill notorious cowardice.
,A few inston"c~ .~"Iv of conduct, illnstr-rtive of each of these characteri-tics,
need be referred to.
As c\'idl'ilce of hli readrness tQ resort to subterfuge, wh en challenged to work miracles by
those whu doubted hii nnraculous power, the fullowingo cases are deemed sufficient.
On one occasion (" .,rk 8-11 to ];I) \\ hen some of tho! Phariseess C3111eto quesuon him. and
asked him to show th,'.., 1\ sign-npp:rrently
thut th"y might jlld,!!'e of the justice of his elauns
to be the ~Ie~slnll -he pretended to hIS drscrples that these Pharisees were a very unreasona<b!e set of mcn to ask such a thing of him, and said lie would give them no sign, but len
them nn.1 departed.
;\I:ork SII)'S 1/lOt their object II'II! to entrap him, or to work slime mischief with him-hut how
did ;\lnrk know that lhp}· had any other de-ign thnn their question implies?
The biographers
of Jesus were very good nt ('onjectllnng reasons, finding apologles, and hunting excuses (or
the dastar.Jly cOII,1u.:t of their master.
'
At another time, (Juhn 2-J310
21) when he hod been attemplillg to drive the Jews from the
temple, and they had asked him-as thl'y reasonably llIight .10-'\ hat t-ign he could gh'e them
as evidence of his ri::-ht tl) dll !!O,tbe on!y !li:!11he proposed to show them \\'3:1this, thd i( they
\\,0111,1t1.'strtlY '1It'Jr bcalltifnlle",ple-a
thing \\ hidl he knew of course they would not do-he
would rebuild it in thre~ dlly~. Is it possible to imagin« all evasion mure 1I1e3nor contemptible?
John S3Y" that JCliU:l,in this instance, referred to ,. the temple of his botl!."
But if Ire did.
he acted the knave outright. because he mu~t hove known that he \\ as dccels ing those whom lie
addressed,
Once (Luke 4-161030) in his travels he came to "~a.z:lrl'th, where he had been brou:,rht up,"
enol where he was probably known. lie here told the people that he WIIS the one who had been
prophesied or, but virtu'llIy ackncwlcdged tllBtthey hod a right to expect be would lI'ork miracles, for he sllId, .. ye WIll surelv say uuto me, whatsoever \\ e have heard done in Capernaum,
do also here in thy country."
But, os all excuse for not working ony Dliracles, he made use of
this despicable pretence, \,I~: that" no prophet is accepted in his own c:ountry"-inuendo,
that it would be of no nvail even to work real miracles before those who Lnew him, It II1'1learc
-putting' tile natural construction upon tho remainder of Luke's ftor),-Ihat
the people thereupon tbrllst him out of the place, drn:rged him to the brow of a hill, (rightened him by prete"ding to be about to east him bl'adlong down it, and tlren let him go. And. in my judgment,
he kid no reason to complain of the treatment he received.
On another occasion John SIIY8(1)-''30) thot the people put the question to him directl.",
" \Vhat ioignshowest thou then, thllt we II\lIy Sl't', lind belie\'e tbee?
\VIraL dost thou lIJork1"
It appear", frOIDthe context, tbl\t these men had taken much pains to find him, and had come
from a drstnnee to sec him; and althouJ:h their question indicatea an intention to be eonvineed
by nothing le .. than. miracle, they, at the some time, declare their inlention to believe in biro,
(tho very thing he dellirecl of all men.] if Ire would but work one plainly. In 011 thi" they uk.
ed notlun~ ,,11I.:h WBIJ not entirely reasonable.
They desired only Iba~ he should exhillit the
eredentinls, which he professeclto carry with him, as evidence of 'Ii. allthflrity. The". in ract.
oJfered himjusl
such anlibrary
opportunity
IS a real miracle-worker
would ha\'e desired.
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instead of working a miracle. cbose to talk about something else, about tbeir motiTe. in follow.
in ... him. about his being "the bread that came down from heaven," &c., and. went on talking
nb~ut one thing and another. that bad nothing to do witb tl.e miracle which they had challeng.
ed him to work, until (John G-GO. GI, (j6. and 6i) the company le/\ him ln'evident disgust.
.
I suppose Christian ... would say, n8 John "'l's that Jesus intimated. (John 6-26) that be hid
already wrought miracles before them, and since they did not give him credit for them. it w.,
not his businese to go on working them. Now this apology is but a poor compliment to the
character of his nnracles, for it assumes that they did not convince eye-witnesses.
Dut-le .. v.
ing that ecnsideratlon=-how
did Jesus k11010 that these particulur men, who had now come so
far, apparel.tly for no other reason than to ascertain whether he could work miracles, bid ever
before seen him work wbat he called miracles?
Besides, their question implies that they never
bad seen him work a miracle. and their declaration is, at Ienst, 1\5 good, in such a. case. II his.
Admitting it therefore to be true-as
we must do until the contrarv be unequivocally provedtbat they never had seen a miracle wrought byllirn. he was without excuse in rehIRing them.
and his conduct is to be accounted for. only by supposing that he could not work miracles be·
fore those who were disposed to insist upon feeing a real tniracle, and not to be satisfied with
one of the common kind of pretended miracles. such as great numbers of persons. at that time,
were in the hobit of performing,
Another defect in his character, which was to be mentioned, was his propensity to practice
concealment.
lie again and again, when he had done something, which his biographers have
called a miracle. charged those. who were with him, '-to let no man 1.:"0/0 it." In one instance
(Mark 1-40 to 4-1) where he is said to have cured a leper, aner he had done it... bo straitly
charged him. and saith unto him. see thou lag Jlothillg to any man."
In a case, (l\Iark 8-22 to 26) where it is said that he cured a blind man, "lie ltd tlle blind
man out of thr town" to do it; and not satisfied with that, he to/clthe man, when the work wal
done. "nEither to r:o into tile town. nor tell it to any in the town."
In the case (Mark 5-37 to 43) where he is said to have restored to lifo the dead daugbter of
JairuB, he suffered none but Peter, James, John and the farher and mother of the child to go
into the room with him. although others desired to go in; and when the scene was over. he
even" charged" those. who had been \\ itnesses, "that no man should know of it;" and Jobn
in his biography of Jesus. says not a word about it; and we are indebted. for such a 6tory as
we have. to those who were Dot eye-witnesses,
In another mstance, (Mark 7-32 to 36) where he is said to have cured (aner a great deal or
apparently unnecessary ceremony) a man, who ,. was deaf and had an impediment in his speech."
'be charg ed" those, who had been present, "that they should tell no man."
10 still another case PIat. 9-27 to 30) where it is related of him that lie cured two blind
men. aner the work was done, " be straitly charged them, saying. See that no man know it."
Is there any excuse for such conduct as thif in a real miracle-worker?
\VaI not the taunt.
of his brothers well applied, when they said to him, (John 7-4) in substnnce, that no man did biB
works in secret, when be \\ as seeking to make himself publicly known. and told him. if he
could work miracles, to do it before the world?
His brothers appear to have been men of some understanding-Cor.
althougb they, liko tbe
rest of their countrJmen, believed in miracles. yet they saw realHly enough tbat for a pretend.
ed miracle-worker, either to avoid the scrutiny of those who doubted his mirecnlous power. to
select the ri~ht kind of witnesses of his acts, (lr to be careful to have no witnesses at all. wal
"no way to do thin.,.."
He appears also to IIave been very cautious, in the early part of his career. that tho public
should not know that he claimed to be the Messiah. Jle once (1\Iat. 16-13 to 20. Alark 827 to 'JO. Luke 9-18 to 21) asked his disciples, "Who soy the people that I am i" And when
tlley had told him that men had different opinions about bim, "lie saith UOlO them, Dut who
say ye that I am?"
Peter then expressed his belief that be was" the Christ."
\Vhereupon
"he charl!.'ed his disciples tbat they should tell no man that he was Je1'U8, the CbrisL"·
Cowardice was another defect in his character. and it i. made 10 manifest that it cannot be
eeneealed,
lie repeatedly bctrayt'd it by Beeing from his enemies, and by so doing. he mUlt
Love brought himself, and his-pretenslona into public contempt.
\Vhen hia du.ciplu came to him, and told 111mthat John the Daptlst had been beheaded bl
order of Herod, (Mat. J.I-12, J3) "he departed into a desert place apart;" or. in plain En.
gli'h, laeJletl.
.
John says, (10-39. 40) in speakir.g of another occasion. coTherefore tbey lougbt again to
tlke .him;but he tlcap,d out of their hands, and w(:nt away beyond Jordan. and there he abode
that IS to lay. he run away, and stayed away.
On another occasion also John .ays. (1l-S3 and 54) "Then from tbat day forth tbey toolt
council together for to put him to death.
Jesus therefore walked no more openly among lb.
Jew .. "

r

• Some or the nprelblionl, emplo)'rd by tho writers in nlating tbi. afJ'air,Oppt'lf to bavo been 10 aDrrnlOOllnbly"jtlori/ird," tltat in ord,'r to put together I atory which .bould appear natural Ind uDMlnineci
lltrnu~bollt, I Jlave M'lcctrd the malt naturall'lprcSliionl from each or tho acceunu, inalead of quoliD.
tbo whole or Inr.inlle
ODe.
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lIJatthe\v lilY', (12-14, 15, 16) in still anotlter CISP., .. Then the Pharisees went out,lDd held
eeuncil against him, how they mIght destroy him. But when Jesus knr-w it, be withdf(w himself from thence, arul charged his followers thatlhey should not make him kr:own :" that i" he
took himself olf, pn,) lold his f,ir-nd. to let nobody know where he bad gone.
John tia,)'!! agllin, Cd-59) "Then took Ihey up stones 10 cast at him; but Jesua Aid him.elf,
and went out of the temple," &c. Yes, it seems that tbis Sl>n of God, in a co.se of emergency,
could even .. hide" himself.
But th .. most contemptible instance of the cowardice of Jesus i. related by John, (7-1 to
10) whit tlyll of him, that t' he walked in G:llile4>, (or he would not walk in Je"'ry, becautle the
Jew .. souaht to kill him." He then adds, that the feast of 'I'abernacles WOosat hand, and that
his brothers wished him, if he could work miracles, to go up to the fco.st and perform them
openly. 'fbey also taunted him with doin~ his works in ,{crtt. But neither solicitations nor
taunts could iuduce him to go 10ilA them; lie attempted to excuse himself by as)·in/! tbat the
worlol hated 14im; anol said to them, .. Go !It up to this feast. I IIO not up vet unto this feast, for
my time is not yet full come," 'Vbat then did this DIan do? This bold 'reformer?
Thi!> pretended Me~si"h?
This man, who afterwards (Mat. 26-53) said tbat he could call upon hi.
Fdh'l', all,1 be would ~ive hun m-ire than twelve legions of angels to protect him?
""I.y, he
remained bohind until his brnthers had gone, .. but (to use John'lI own languoge) wben hi.
brethren had gone up, then went he also up to the feast, not openly, but as it were in .terd."
'rhe 1lI11n,Who can read these accounts of hi, secresy, his cowardice, and of tbe miserable
subterfu~es to which he would resort to prevent on exposure of his incepacity to work miracle.
before fcrulinizing ey('s, and nol feel .. ashamed of Jesus" os a !\laster, must not only be quite
content to have a master. but very indifferent in his choice of one. And be it not forgotten,
thet those, who, after haviJl'" had their attention called to this conduct of Jesus, shall continue
to advocate Chrislianll\·, m~st practice the effrontery of pretending that this creelllng, skulking, hidi"f(, fleeing f....
low was o.cting a part appropriate to a Son of God, and exhibiting a perfect pattern of moral greatness.
Sueh, be it remembered, is one part of the character given to this man Ity hls bettt friends.
IL is no II enemy that has done this," It all comes from men, who evidentlj' did not intend to
let out any thing, which would make a~ainst their cause, but who happened to be too .illlple
ah"ays to know what it would be expedient to keep back. And we can easily judge. froUl the
eharacter grven to this man by his friends. what an one would have been given to him by an
unbelieving eye,wilness, if such an one had cared enough about him to take the trouble 01 expo~inl! Ihe wholo of hi" conduct.
Chrlstian~ hue the opinion thnt Jesus, at last, delivered himself'up, magnanimously and willingly, a martyr for the benefit of mankind.
Now this opinion is founded entirely upon the improbable, to the rejection of the probable, part of the contradretorj' testlmcnj' in relation to hi'
eonduct on that occasion.
The probable part of tbe testimony (and there is enough of it for
Ply purpose,) goes, directly and manifestly, to show that Jesus skulked and endeavored to eseape
in this instance, in the same mnnner he had so often done defore.
But before introducing this testimony, let us look at the absurdity of that which Christians
adopt. 'rhe latter is lilat Dt the supper, on the evening before JUIIS Will taken, it wlIllnJerIlood between hirn and Judas, that the latter should btlray him; that Judas thereupon left the
room, obtained a poue of rnen, went in search of Jesus, and found him, not in tbe room where he
had left him. but concealed in a garden; that he approached him, addressed him a8 a friend,
an.l ki-sed him; thnt Jesus then addressed Judas IS a friend, savinjt to him, ., F'riend, wherefore
art thou c.omn ?'~ (I\1r,t. 2IJ-4!), 50.) No\\' Iii It to be supposed th.llt .such a solemn f~rce of affected friendship would have been acted over between two men, Ir It had been prevlol1sl, understood with certainly. that the one would turn enemy, Dnd dehvu the other into the hinds of
those ,vho \\"0111.) put him to deal!l?
It i~ nevertheless probable that. previollsly to the supper, Jesua had seen reason to .u'put rhe
fidelity of Judas, and that, when he lOaw111mleuve the roo III, he appreheuded thlit an 1I00/1ediate
attempt was 10 be madu'by Judas to have him seized.
ThIS supposrticn acecunte for Jesus',
leavin::r the house, after the departure of JII,II15,and going a8 he did, ill the darkness of tl,e
night. into the concealment of 8 garden.
(John 18-1.)
It is no.tural too. that. when Jud ... ppreached him in the garden, Jesus. sceinz that escape \VIIS rmpossrble, should return a friendly
reply to the salouuiou of his suspected :nemy. because he might hllve irritated one whr.m lie
feared, if he had showed any suspicion of his mahcioua design.
But it is beyond credIbility, if it
had previously been eXI.licitly nnderslood between tnem, thatJudll
should act tbe enen.y, that
JUS1l881.1I01dthul seriously ad,lreSl him III " friend.
Tlli" particular IItory about Jesus'. eonversation with Jlldos at supper WII probablt made up
or " glOrified," by these ap<>81Ie~out of aomethlng tha~ had passed, DB lonle olher eonnr",tions appcllr to have been, for th: purpose of IIJllklng it appear that their" .DIvine Lord and
Mastp.,,· could not hltVe met with any disl\Ster, which he h·1 not forseen, and lDtelld9cl to m~et.
Je8us', ollege,l prediction. (\yhich none of hi. di~cipleoJ appear to hue understoud at rhe tIme
they were P11.le) that he should rille again, were Ilrobably manuf.ctmed.
or "plorifi('d" out of
lomelhinlr or other, and in tho lame way, to mret tbe neceultie.
of the Clle. or to Ina~e e,,,,
thinl: corre.pond with the idcu. which the, had come to entertain of .JcaUI, ,\ tho tlmo &he,
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Perhaps it will be thought strange tbat Judas should have found Jesus in tho night. if there
had been no previous concert between them. Hul John lIlys (18-2) that Judas knew where
tbit garden was, and knew also that Jesus often went there with I,i:! disciples, Ill' therefore,
after having procured men to go with him, probably went first to the house where he had left
Je,u, and his disciples at supper, and on not finding them there, suspected this gardl'D to be tbe
pillce of their concealment.
There arc several items of testimony, which tend to show that Jesus intended, at thia time, to
escape t~e dllnger, which he apprehended to his life. One is, (Mat. 26-24) that, at the supper,
he said, til the presene« of Judas, (whom, as was before remarked, he probably slIsptcttd of hav.
iug a dellign agninst him,) .. wo unto that mnn by whom the Son of man is bt'lrayed! it had
been good for that man if be had r:ot been born."
\Vlaat was the occasion for 811cha remark,
unless it were intended as a menace jo deter Judas from any attempt against his life?
Another is, (John 18-1) that after J udas had left the room, Jesus and his disciplee l..ft it a180,
(although it wall a dark night. as is proved by the fact that those, who came tu take him, carried
lanterns and torches, (John 18-3) for the purpose of fiodmg him.) went IIway, crossed a brook,
and took up quarters for the night in a garden.
Now can any reason be imo!!ined why this mao
should leave a house, and go into a gordcn, ill the darkness of tbe night. and remain there, unles8 it were for concealment and Bafety ?
But there is less reason to suppose that Jesus hnd any other motive than that of concealment and security, in this instance, than there would be in the case of 1II0ny other persons in
the like cireumstances;
because it was a common thing fur him to hide himself from his enemiese and, moreover, if be had wished, as Christlans would 11:\\e lr, to offer lip his life at this
time, he would have bad this special reason for remulning' where -Judns had left him, viz: that
he might notfail of being found by those who were seeking to destroy him.
Another fact, too unequivocal and decisive to admit of argument, is, that ill this crisis of
hit aff"aiu, he directed his followers to provide themselves with noords, and assented to their'
taking with them the two, which they had. (Luke 22-86 nnd 89).
The fact also. that someof his disciples, when they saw thut Jesus was likely to be taken,
evinced so much readiness to jight. and appealed to bim to know wbether they should 1I0t
II smite
with the sword," show that they had looked forward to such an exigency, and had
made up their minds to defend themselves, if it should be practicable, and that he hnd no idea
of just then otTering himself up, or of being offered up, as a sacrifice for mankind-at
[east,
if he could prevent it.
,
Another item of the same kin" of ..testimony Is, thnt after he had come into the gnt,len, he
directed hi" disciples to "watch."
(keep guard), while he went nnd prayed, (Mnrk 14..,...34).
'Vhen he returned also. and found them asleep, he said untu Peter. "·'Vhat, could ye not
U'atch with me one hour?"
(Mat. 26-40).
SliII another item is, that when Jesus discovercrl those \\ ho had come to take him; he said
to hili di$ciple~. "Rise uJl,let us go: Lo! he that betrayeth me is at hand."
(!\lark 14-42).
'Vbnt is this but saying, .. Let u", run. t('e're going to be taken/l?
But it was too late to escape,
for !\lark adds, that" immediately, while he yet spnke, Judas and a greut multitude, with
swords and staves, came," and, after Judas had designated the one to be seized, "Inid their
hand" on him, and took him."
Here h evidence enough, one would think, to sati!.fy nny candid mind, possessed of common
discernment, that Jesu!l. in this cnse, as he had so often done before, sought, in the 1lI0b\ eowardly manner, to escape the fate that overtook him. Hill disciples indeed would represent him
as havin:r courted de nth, and perholls, at the time when these nccounts were written, the au.
thors had brought themselves to be ieve, that he had artunlly desired to die for the benefit of
mankind.
But we are to judge from the facts themselves, and not from the subsequent construetion put upon those facts by simple men, who, as we can easily lice, may hav~ been,
.. afier Jesus hnd been glorified," and all that, in a state of perfect delusion in relation to the
meaning of the whole affair.
The mnnner of Jesus, while upon the cross. is in strict accordance \\ ith tile supposition of
his being a weak spirited victim, rather thnn a voluntnry martyr, conscious of the importance_.
and nece~sity of his dying, and refutes the Ilretence thut he died for the purpose which Chrilit.
ians allege; for if such were the purpose of his dying, there WIIS more in that purpose, to
one who could appreciate it, to sustain a man through the scene, than an, other martyr eyer
had.
But this mun sunk under the infliction, snid that God had forsaken him, and throughout,
disclosed the weakness of his character.
His conduct too afler his recovery from hill crucifixion, if he dill recover from it, corre;pond.
well with his conduct before it. He lurks about privutely.
He does not, as Peter, one of hi.
di!ICiples, expre;!sly acknowledges, (Act .. 10-41),
.. show himself to all people," but to a few
friends only-amI
to these he shewlJ himself, RlI fllr 8!I11ppears by the evidence, but a few time.
during forty dn", and at those times" in the evening," and within closed doors, (John!laID and lUi), or JIl some other prlvate and stealthy manner,
Ono other trait in his eharaeter d"serve. an allusion.
'Ve line lome little evidpnce that
the notoriety, which he lIequired am/)n~ tho i\Cnoranl, produced upon him lIomewhat
the
.!feet which it frequeDtly doe" upon yuliar minds, and none olhl'CI, ,iu an idea that the happlDISI of lhole, who werl onel their IClulb, is not no\\' to be con.iderod In cODllllri.oll wi\b
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their own pleasure or eonrenlence, and also an infJa.ted assumption of 8uperiority over them.
He seems to have sometimes considered himself entitled, solely by the elevation of hi. rank
above that of hi:l followers, to servile and degradin.r manifcetatlons of reverence from them,
and to have been very \\'iIIin~ to receive tills kimr of incense even at the expense of the
" weigbtier matters of the law," if it but served to raise the estimation uf his superiority inthe
mind" of his followers,
Look, for example, at the self-complacent assumption of dignity lind
importance, witb which, when llllry Ilad lavished tbe costly ointment on hI! heael, he replied to
the remonstrance against the foolish waste of what mirrht hue been made so valuable to the
poor, (John 12-2 to 8.) lie did not point out any goodlhllt was to come of tbe act, but silenced the objector by intimating that what had been done was only a proper manifestation of rcycrence towards 60 wonderful a being as bimself; and added, in substance, that there were
always $0 many poor, that it wus of no importance to attend to their \Vllllts when he was prelent, and when hi. followers were blessed with an opportunity of approl'riating their funds to
demonstratluns of devotion towards him. And yet this man was the author of a reli~ioD .. peclIliarl,9 adapted III Ihe poor;"
On another occasion (Luke 7-38,) tl.ls delightful fellow permitted even a frmnle to "KISS
hi. FEET,-Io Icash the", IDilh ber Irnr.f-and to wipe them with the hairs of her head," lind yet
women are now told that tho author of thiS elegant act of gallantry was the founder of a religion, which their srfj-relped and a proper regard for the dignity of their sex, imperiously require them to embrace.
But Christians hue a saying that Jesus .. went about doing good."
'Veil, supposing he did
for a year or two give l.is attention to ... Ioing goool"-is there any thing 50 remarkable in the
fact that it can be accounted for only by supposing him II divine bemg?
But how 'vas this matter?
Did he really" go aboul, doing good 'J" 'Vaa he "doJllg good" when he consented to
the foolish waste of "three hundred pence worth of ointment, which migbt have been sold and
Itiven to the poor?"
\Vas he .. doing good," when he sutrt!red Mary to .. kiss his feet?"
Was he "doing gooll," when he sneaked up to the feast ot Jerusalem in surd' 'Vns he
" doing good," when he rode on as!!'s colt to Jerusalem, to make the people believe th3t he had
been appointell by the Almighty to be their king?
Was he "doing good," when he told his
followers to arm themselves with swords?
\Vns he "doing good," when practising the mean
evasion!', the subterfuges and the secrcsy, which have been before referred to? "\Vhy, no, perhapa not," the Christian will probably answer, .. but then he healed a great many sick folks, and
cast out a great, great mnnj' devils,"
But it is a supposable case, and perhaps it will hereafter
satisfactorily appear, that he could work only such miracles as these, (where doubtless the imagination:f of men did the buslness.) and that he wrought such more for the purpose of gaining
adherents, and thus making himself king of the Jews, than of "doing good."
Dut Christians will say that there is one kind of evidence, by winch tile di\'illity of Jesus is
unequivocally proved, and that is furnished by his moral and religions instructions.
Now 0110 objection to the moral an.I religiou:l precepts 0.1111
doctrines ascribed toJesus-conaiclering the III a" evidouce of his dwine nature-is,
that a part of the moral ones arc very silly,
and a. part of tI.l' rehgivu:! ones are, cry bla~pr.eDluu. nud absurc!-n5 any person 111111 see, wbo
will take the trouble to read them wuh the view of seeing whether they are or cot-ond
another objection to them is, that it is not likely that many of them were ever uttered by bim.
Besides, if A man, who should set himself up in opposition to 11 portion of the COIRIJIUlllty,in
the ruanner Jesua did, Ilr.d should allempt to lead those whom he could persuade to join him,
should now and then utter 0. sentiment somewhat original and sinj!'ular, and correet withal, it
would bo no more than mi~ht reosonably be expected.
\Ve generally see such things in every
one, who has never had hi, mind moulded by intercourse "'Ith the many, and who attempts to
lead the fow. Such a man geneully has something original and peeuhat in bill ideas.
One reason for believing that Jesus never littered many of the sentiments ascnbed to him, is,
that a person attempting to prove himself such a Messiah ns the Jewl expected, and to make
himself their king, wnuld not be likely to give such instructions 811 are mOllYof those ascribed
to Jeslls-but
he /IIolcld be likely to give such as could very easily be .. glorIfied" into such III
these ore. For example, when he was addres:ling those, who followed nim, on the subjeet of
that combined temporal and religious gover:lIl1ent, which he pretended to be appointed by God
to establish, he would naturally spP.l1kof 1118kingdom in term", which could easIly be .. glorified" into .. the kingdom of God," "the kio!rdom of heaven," &0. And the l!:nngeJi8t.,
ah!lougb, al the time he spoke, they understood iiim as referring to hi, kingdom among the lew.,
\V')u!d yet, at the time lhey wrote, .. hen their ideas of the nature of his kingdom had been
ehangcd hy his supposed resurrection Irom the dead, consider every lhing, that he had previollsly !lai••, 01 referring to a dllTerent kingdom fro 111 what they bad before suppcsed, and woultl
rocord it acc(lr.Jingly •
.l\[allY of his moral precepts are such too as wonld natnrally bo thrown out to hi. hearer. by
.l1ch 0. man ns I have suppoeed him tl) bs I because it would be JlecelO8Ilrythat one, who proposed to IJ\tI\'e him~rlf sllch It kin~ 88 tho Iewl rxpectell, nne who WRII to control both their
civil Md ft'li~iolJl Offollu, should givp. to thlJlIIOwhom he wall persuodin, til jilin him, lome Idea
of tho 80cid rOltulntionll, and the moral and religiolJ' obsernncel,
which he intended to e.tabIlsh nmong the peol'l••
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Another reason for b~lieYing that many of the saying.,
attributed
to Jesus, were neyer uttered by him, is, that the time, ~vhen they were recoTlle~. was so long liner lhey are represented
to
have been spoken, ns to forbid the behef that there I~ any Jrreat accuracy In them,
It ill preI'0sterou~. to pretend that these men should remember
eonvcrsations
in the manner thej; assume
to havII done."
Still another reason is. that these narrators, nt the time tl. ..y wrote, bnd probably become
more capable of bcin:
themselves
the authors of whatever
1\'0ul.1 seem 10 be above the eupacity of a vory simple man, (If indeed there be allY such seutimeuts
in the New 'I'e ..tament], than
Jesus himself, fur they had then had milch intercourse
II ilh lJI:lnkilll,:, they had travelled extensively. and had spoken nnd labored much as preachers,
and lhrir tulents IIIU~t hnve been irnproscd by 811ch an education,
And or their rcad1l1e"4 to relate till! be-t Rn.1 the 11I0~t Ihry could
either remember
or illluJ{ilie of the fil1JlDgli of Jesus, havin: thr semblance of lCilJlll:mly to any
thing that he had ever uttered, It seems to IIII! there can reasonably
Le littl e doubt in the mind
of Rny man who reads their storie s,
III order to show how nute reliance is 10 be placed upon thl! pretended
authorship
oflhe sentiments ascrrbed to Jesus by the Evangelists,
lIothing more IIrcll be done thnn to exh.bit the authorIty. on which his talk to the p ..ople on the mount has eume down to us.
l\lnuhcw
would
have us believe thut he has given us the matter of a du-course, which Jesus held to hi" follo\\'ers lit this tune, And
as 1l5hall DUenlpt 10 slltis!}' .11e!rca.tcr, Mnulww 1I0t ollly wo. not
present when the l!(Ierch "'Ii!' mu-le, but was not even a disciple (If Jl'~1111at the time.
Tho scveuth chnpter uf MILltllew closes the speech] till' t·i;!hth gi\ell eceouuts of miracles.
&c"tho
first verso of the nuuh rl.cn II"}''', tl ... t .. he ratl)r\)11 iut .. n. ship, nud passed over, and
carne into hill 01\'0 city," (X"znrt'llt)
It would eppcnr from the remark here qunterl, and from
tho Inst fourteen VI rs.'11 of the fourth. chapter,
Ihat II",; hllran~lIe IVn'S made I" Gulllee, on tbe
other side, from N ••zureth, of the sva of Galilee.
Hy the ninth verso of the ninth chapter, it
appears that )Iallhew
"as found in Nazareth,
and culled to be :I Iii-c. ple, nj1(r Jesus hod returned from Galilee,
It is plob.ILlc. f.olll the fact that ~1.i1tlH!1\' \\'.IS (',,11111in N'azurcth.lbnt
he
lil'cJ there, nnd uf course, at a .Iis(nnce Irom the place \\ here the speech was I11l1dc. 'fhi" fact,
and the fact that he was not called to be n di-ciplc
uutrl atter the t'1lt'ech \V1l~ 111:1111',
render it
iruprobnble that he was present at tho delivery of the Fpl·ech, or thut he knew nn)' tllll1~ about
it unril it wad uver,
And yet, some ten, tIlCIII), or Ihirty )"I'ars ulterwe rd. he I r .. t"IIII" lu give
U5 the substance of n discourse, containing
ren ... rk" ujllln a greut variely uf bubjt'cts, huling no
connection
WIth each other.
Even if he h ..d heard tl:em uttered, it is preposterous
to I>U1'1'0ge that he: could I",vl! remembered so great a variety of disconuected rell.ur!"".'
Hilt" hell."'.· CIIII>I.dcr rhat he prul.nbl), drd
not hcnr them, all confidence
in the eorrectncss
of hi~ report vauishea,
So that, ",Iwther we
consider this production either ns heard, or oilly as 'Ietlrd (if, by ~Jlltlh.!"', it courcs to liS in the
shape of a thillg mainly folbricated or "s:loriul·d,"
ycarlJ alter\\'ar~s.
Dllt there id another and stronger objection to the instruetious,
\I hich are attributed
to Jesus,
than has yet been mentioned.
This objection IS. that the whole syst ern of morals lind rrhgioD
is based upon tho sclli.h principle. 'I'he ,,)$tCIII throughnut.
ill one of reward"
and punishmcnts-s-thc
most debasing,to
men's mouvo s, oJ' ..II ilO'lglllnble "p.tellls,
In it, right Dlld 1\ rong
are not recognized
as fundamental
prlnciplcs
of action, hut arc made reft'rrthle
to ulterior conslder.ulons
of persona] pleasure
and p rin, Jesu-s never lnstruetcd rnen tIl do "hat wurlght,because it/cal rig/lt;
yet thii is the true r eason \1 h)' they 8/1QllId du It. Nor ultd I,e in ..I,.11It them
to avoid what W08wronsr, for the reason thai it wus wronp e yet that should be the Iund .. :neotal
and principal reasou in e\'cry m:\JI'd miml, because it is I he moru] reason,
Bill the Dible. by the
uniformitv,
with which it ullikes the selfi ..h inducemeut,
tho promise of reword, or till' threat uf
punibillne-"t. follow the moral precept, iIllJlli€dl!J admit« (hilt lbl: I'rlndjlul
r(·R.on \\'I,y 1\ e IIboold
do right, is, thnt we shall be rewarded tor it, and the prinCipal reason \\ hy
shcuhl not do
wrong, is. tllat we should be punished
for il. 1I0'\' much real honesty of pnuciple.oe
how much
of purely virtuous sentiment,
can be infused into men' mit ..l" by means of such jnercenary iDducolllenu,
Fleave to othera to determine,
1\Ien'" mural principles are weak enouzh wilhol.tlheir
bein:;!' mOlle subordinate
to lelti.hnn.
;
and their scitililane,cs iii quite active f'n~ugh. "'Ith" .. t Hlly such .,f!'ort as Chri-tiallil1l11nkCl
to
eonstitute it the mllin~p'lDg of all their eonduet. There are Rlltllrn/ sentimeuts of justice, rectitude and virtue, in men's minds, \\ hich, Irl,tn dirccll,IJ nl'l'tIllcd to as motives 10 I.CI",", are generlllly fOUIII) eapable of beinj!' cultivated
and Illrt'ngthc''''II,
nnd of controllinjr
thp conduct of
IIny of mankind.
There are few. (ir indeed tl.ere are any,) IIICII. \\'ho cannot he pl.'ullode';
to
do 1\ hat is ri~ht, bl having it urged upon thrlllll.nt
it i. '.::hl;
aml there arr but f.. 1V men, who
cannot, in any particulnr
case \\ hatcver, be di-suaded
lrom II \I ronll' acrion, by hOI'in: it ur:ted
Upon them that it i. wrong,
Yet a &:rc8t poruon of the ~III/Ie men, \\I,u art! Ih.1I1 ca~ily per.nnllcd 10 clo what is ri:rht, by the 'or::uDlellt
Ihlll it i~ ri:rht. and cli-Rllnlll'd from d,·ing what i.
"'roil.!!. by the argument
that it is "'roil!!. would C'onci.ler II. and jllstl.v tllo. a de"i'i ...ahle and dllgradlllg descent, to l'ield to, or acl under. the influence of such hop"11 of reward, lind such fur.

)"C~'.

'''(1

• ~?I~ ~rlltth\lw and JollO nre luppoled
SCIIRr.,.' Cydopedia,

crucllixJOn.

10 have ,,"rillcn tbrir nnrali\'eI
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ofpl1nishment, as the Dible and its advocates 'attempt to &\\·aken. And the very men, wItoso
trade and incessant effort it is to brin!! others under the control of these base and mercen.r1
and false motives of action, would cQ/I;j.ler it an imputation upon their virtue and their character", to insinuate that they themselves are go,·,.rned by such means j and would take it in high
dudaeon to hue it intimated that th"ir natural sense of right \\81 scanly, or that it would in
gen~ral be in$l1fficient to eontrel tl,eir conduct.
But they have great fear. (or the virtue of
their fellow m('n-it is entirely unsafe to trust mankind in general with no motives but such as
truth would furnish-their
fellow men are generally either snch simpletons that they must be
wheedled by prospects a thousand time. too extrava~ant to be probable, b)· promise. 01 .. slVeet
thin ..s" hereafter, or they are such perfect monster. that tI,ey must be Ict upon and overawed
b, I~enace. or enslaved by fcar; they are utl'erly incapable of appreciating any consideration of
rIght or reason j and hence the ablolllte flttClIiI!J of Christianit,.

CHAPTER
The .'llltgul.lliratle.

III.
of JCIIU.

If it has now been reOEonably shown. that up to the time when he began to work miracJelf,
Jesus had exhibited no other than a human nature j allli if neither the probable object of his
public career, hi~ persunalcJlarecter.nt,r
hi:l religious allli moral instructions, llh·e any e,idenc8
of IllS di,·illlty, we are to inquire as to the realit)· of his alleged miracles, not only wrthuut anr
previous assumption or bias in their favor, but with the same suspicion and incredulity that we
should feel tOIVard" the pretended miracles of any other person, and ',ith a determination to
scrutinize them as closely as "·e would any ethers, and to detect their falsehood, :f any falsehood can possibly be detected in them.
It bus been argued that no amount of human testimony can be rational nidence of the realitf
of an alleJ:ed unrscle I because such testimony must alway. be liable to this objection, viz:
that experience 1115 proved tllat it is more probable that IIny number of men would lie. or would
be deluded, imposed upon, or mistaken, than tllat a miracle would be performed,
And this objection seems to be a good ou~. because we do know that persons have. in cases almost innumerable, been imposed upon b.v pretended miracles, but ,,·e do not know that a real miracle has
ever been wrought by the agency of man, or that 811y miraculous occurrence bas ever taken
place since the order of nature was established, It probably might also be maintained, that a
man's own senses could not be reasonable evidcnee of.& miracle; because lDen's senses have, in
thousands of instances. deceived them in regard to pretended miracles; but "e know celtainl,
of no instance where they ever proved the reality or a miracle.
Nevertheless. tho follo,,·ing attempted explanation of the alleged miracles of Jesus will not
insist upon these argument" but Will proceed upon the supposition that human testimony call
i,,· -ufficient evidence of the reality of a mir:lcle-assuming.
Ilowever,the soundness of thi.
l' .. I.le, viz: that we are not to believe a loiracle 00 human testimony, 80 long lIS we can ac\
.. :•..r',,·cr an ineonclusivencss in that testimony, or can dtfect a possibility of mistake or
fa,··
.
the witnesses, The correctness or this principle 1 suppose Christian, thllmselves
wla I v , ': • Ille face to dispute.
QUI: l.:·'.·
~.·I""II,lealso they must admit, viz: thnt the objttl, for tchich the alleged miracles
of Jesus arc' ' .... l. hue been wrought. can "'eigh nothing iu favor or their reality; because,
if wo .say that t.f
c:l,,~('d them to be wrought for the purpose of proving a Revelation, "e
tbereby QUlinie tl,:I\ " Revelatlon exists-which
is the vcrv thing in dispute. and which is to be
proved b.'1 the miracles, If proved at 1111,and therefore is not proved at all until the miracle are
establiehed,
If we altempt to prove the Re,elatioD by the miracles, and also the miracle. by
the Revelation, we reason in a circle. The all~Jred miracles of Juus therefore must .tand exclu,ively upon the Ailforitlll evidence, which tends to sustain them, without any regard being
had to the purpose for which.thej' were ,,·rought, if they leally were wroughL
Arid they must
be supported by evidence as strong as would be necess:u, to prove the reality of miracles, ror
the working of which DOreason at all could bo 81si&rned.·
Out to proceed wi,b the evidence,
It is worthy or especial remalk, aDd should be constantly
borne in mind, that at the time of Jesus, a mir&cle ,vaa considered, among tho Jews, II "ery
eomlROII eerurrenr«,
J,.sus acknowledges that others could perform some of the .alne kind of
mirocles, which he himself did, viz: casting out devil..
.. If 1 by Beelzebub cast out devils, by
t'.

NI'' '1

• IlIIil[ht I..·....
1"1\\1' the 'l1l1'~lion,.r J, "UR', b1imI'JI'II."ilhllut anr. fiarther .r,;tlnll'nt, were 1110
di.JJo.....I; 1..-.·1111.. ' 1111 Ihilll.;lIlf "mil wII,,1oIf,., II ..... ml·/'t 1M'li
.... · th,·/II til III'·" Lt·,·u ",1110111.'_, ulll.... he
could ""e, ur ~h,,"I.1ti,...·\" l,ecl>lIl,l......, Jlml il wa.. illllNlrllllltth.,t tl"'1 ~b,,"1ol be W...... ghl rur the plllJlOlC'
or pro,;nc_ Itt ,·c1uullai-,,·t. u 10:1.. 1....·0 .. I..."", thl' l.urJ"....·, f,,, ""ieh the), Dre laid to h.,. ~D
",ruu,11I1 unno' IOlil:ull)·1ic1.Ii,.II 11111 illlo 11111 Dl"tOUnl.,,·bell jud,in. of their "ality.
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wbom do your children cast them out? Thereforo they shall be your judlres. But if [calt
out devil! by the spirit of God,llien the kingdom of God is come unto you, (~laL 12-27 & 28.
Luke JI-19 & 20,) Jesus here impliedly admit!', as I understand him, that others performed
deeduilllilar
to some ofth08e, which, by himself possibly, and by his disciples unquestionablf,
were believed to be miracles, and which he professed to perform for the purpose of proving hi.
Meuiahship,
lie however would make & distinction between his supposed miracle!', lind those
of others, by pretending that his were clone by the help of the spirit of God, and that those of
others were wrought by tho help of a different power. But the Pharisees had just been charring Ailll with working by the power of Beelzebub, and how is an impartial person to judj'!e who
work. by Beelzebub, [supposlng' there were & Beelzebub,) and who by the power of the Almighty, when both persons perform the same miracles, and each charges the other with working by Beelzebub? or how is an impartial person to know which are real miracles, and which
are false, when both are apparently alike? "That reason then is there for supposing that the
work .. of Jesus were any better miracles than the works of others?
Jesus al"o all mit .. (Mark 9-SS, S9 and 40) that the man, whom his disciples told him tbe,
had found casting out devils on his own account, was performing real miracles, True, thl'
man used the nam~ of Jesusj but he dill so without authoritY-bo
that the miracles must be
considered as much his own, as if he had used his own nnme, or no name at all.
Now, if, as JCbUS himself ncknow ledges, the miracles of others were real ones, the inference
is inevitabl,e from thebe facts, tho! the Ilo\\"er to cost out devil .. WO!! no, evidence thllt.a man
was eommissloned hy God. But, If these performances were not real miracles, Jesus, like the
rest of his countrymen, was so ignorant as not to know it, because be expressly acknowledges
that they were reaf.
Again Jesus says (Mat, 24-24) thatfal&e Christs ".hall ahOtl' great ,ign, and tl'onden,i",..
.011Iuch, that if it tcere pOJlBible, they.liould
deceive the "cry elect;" Now this is equivalent
to acknowledlrinO' that false Christs could perform works 1>0 wonderful that it would be exeeedinglj' diffiCUlt to distinguish them from such us he himself wrought.
Indeed it iii equlvalent to acknowledging that an impartial observer would be as likely to believe those to be real,
as to believe his to be 110, But he cvidelltly belinel1 that there was some supernntural eause
why the "elect"
would not be deceived by them, for be IIaJs, .. if it were possible" they
would be, And he found it necessary, by declaring such work .. to be the works of flll..e
Chrlsts, nnd by enutioning his disciples in the strongest manlier against them, to prevent them
from regarding', or gil'ing any credit to, those works, which, to unblessed mlnds, would ujlpear
equally miraculous with his own, nnd would furnish c'lua11y !!trong evidence as his, that eacb
of the author .. of them was the real Me ..sinh instead of himself.
If the works of JCbUS were so much 1II0re wonderful than Ulan could perform ns to deserve
to be called miracles, was it not nonsense to caution his disciples 110strongly against being deIuded by the works of others ie
\Vhat the works of these pretended l\Ie!lsiahs (of whom it is admitted by Christians that
there were about seventy, wbo lived about the time of Jesus), were, I know not-but
it is related, on such authority as Christians admit to be true, that some of them ,ot large sects oner
them.
The Rcv. John Newton, in his Dissertatious on the Prophecies, (Chap. 19) sny. that
one of them obtained thirty thousand followers,
This number is r.robllhly many times larger
than that of those, who believed in Jellus, during hi, life time, 1 he largest esumate, which (
have found of hi!! followers at anyone time, is, "about
five thousand men, besides women
nnd children,"
(Mat. 14-21), nnd this estimnte is undoubtedly 11 ~reat exaggermlon,
Besides, it would appear that of those, who sometimes followed him ubout in the ellrlypart of
his career, nearly all soon abandoned him, If then, those, whom Jesus cnll" fillse Christ.,
were so much more successful thnn hlmself in ~nilling adherents, it is in the highest degree
probable that their works gnve evidence, to those who saw them, of greater mlrnculous power
than his did, So that if we believe there ever wns such a being as 11 renl Me,.~iuh, we ollght,
jud~ing from the testimony of the eyew Itnesses, (n hose te!ltirnony alone Is good for any thin~),
on every principle of renson, as far as the evidence of miracles i8 concerned, to believe that
Jesus was not the actual one-but that the one, who obtained, during hi. life time, the greatelll
!lumber of fol1owers, was the true one; because these followers, were the eyewitnesses whose
• 8uch 'hcls U the above would fumi~b a eomplete nnswer 10 all she nrgumpnt_follnded on tbe inaof the olll'g.·d IlUrposcof r8tultli~hing ill lIIen'. minds a bclil·f in a rcnlnlion-(8I1pJlOf'inlt .uch
arFlIIllcnl1lto bl! o,hni"'ibl.·), that Chri.lilluK lun'l! .'ver \lfg.·d ill fol\'orof the /lruw,l,ili'!I and /",up,idg or
Ill1rad.·.; bt'f'ntL-c the \'t'fV 1"Blimoll)'(tI\(' Bibl,·), relied un 1oI'ro\ e dlDt miruclr. w.'r" "lIIl'lo),rd for ,It",
PUfIN"'I',d ... ·larcs 01,,0,eXJ;)icitll' and IIn'·'I"h·.M·olJy,thnt, at tlu· "'UIlII time, and IIII111ng
th .. IlllUepenplr,
olhrr lIIir:II'I('fI,c'llIlIlI,. real, nnil e'llIlIlI),wou.lcrfill a. Ii., o. 1111'11'" ... ·n..r. could diJl('o\'cr,were pcrfomK'll,
whidl are uot l'rctrnd,·.1 to have nny connl'Xilln \\ ith u rr\'l·llIliou, or ony other importllnt delign, la
~fdrr, thefeli'fr, 108upI,ort thr Diltle hi8111ryof tllI'l«' C\ r\l!JI,1111''''illjust II.llrong a n('f'r....ily fhr nf$lling
II! 8111 p')ft of the pfohll 'ilil)' and prol'fiet)' IIf God', ~\'ing rnirnclllouMpower to IIOmeimlivitlual. for no
'
dll4('o\
,·n.ble l'Ufl"lIlOat all, PI in fU\'orof hi" gh'in=: It to othefll to l'IIDhl" thrm to eom inre men or the
tntllt of a fl'vl!lulion, beeause, according to tho Dihlo, hc Ca, .. it in tho fumlcr (,1UIe nl cC'rtainl,.1 io the
Jatlrr,
If tho Diblo be true, it I, u cl'rlnin 11110
tllat God ,a\'o lIIiracuJou. powtor to a pool o!leuttr, n. il i.lIIat
J10 ,avo it to Je8u. or an1 or JIi. dilciplCl, (loba 6-4,)
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testimony constitutes the evidence in either ease, ,,",I bv f(,lJowing A man th(')' expressed their
belief ill· the I'enlit~, of hi!' pretended urirncle«,
Of cOlil'"e the \\ itue .."e:4 IUII,.thm e been more
numerou-s, \\ ho could tc.-til)' to the reality or the miracles
other ..., thun IIf those of Je"us;
nnd \\ e ought certuiulj' to believe the te"tiJllollY of a large nuruber rather than the re..timollY
of a few.
'
,
'J'he number of those, who were not eJe\\ itnesses, but \\ ho mi;!ht believe on a pnrficular
one of these pretended l\Iessillh~ after hi, death, 111111 .. illlpl.r U/,Oll the testhnony of others, is
110 evidence ut all thnt one wa« the reul one ; because there lIIi~ht be IIlIIlIy cireumstnnees,
which 1111,1 Jlothing to do with thc renlity 0" the miracles, thnt would nevertheless make the
pretended luil'lIeI"" of II Ill' believed IIfll'r his death, \\ hell those of another would he for~otten.
For example, if the followers of one ,;110111,1
spread the accounts of his doings, after hii death,
such nn one would cuntiuue to he helicv ed afler hls death, \\ hell another, whose disciples
should neglect thi" ..tep, would nnturullv he fllr~otten, nlthousrh hili WOI k,. IlIi;!!lt be even 1II0llY
time::! thp IIII,re \\ onderful of the two, ~fhi,. \, a'i the ease wi~h .lc-us, He hnd few ti,lIowers,
in hi .. life tillie, Ccltll)llllerl with 1I","e of others; but some of hi'! followers circulated the !ttory
of his tltling-, aftcr hi~ death, mill by that means his memory was preserved,
It IC)l)lcllr" to uie that e\ en \\Jmt Iiule has JlOWhr-en snld, would be sufllcient to snti!'fy men
that JI!"u~ 1I1!\'er perr.,rlll(!II 1111)' reul mirucles, if they would but judge of the probabilities on
tbi" bul~icct, us the~' do 011 any other "UbjeCti of bistor)'.
But it is 1I0t \\ ith the Bible as it is
witb other huok", in re-pect of I,t"ill~ believed, Thcre are few men, aud probubly no women.
who believ e it becnuse it is I'....
buhle, (fur thp\, do not know, 1I0r dare they iUlJuire, whether
or uot it he probable}, IIr for 011)' IIlher reason 'Ihat hns any thill/( like evidence or argument In
it. The~' 1...lie\ e ir, IIIIII01>tIIniver-n 1I.r, fur (till', ur the other, or both, of these very potent
reaSUII." \ iz r either loillJI'ly heenu-e it i. the Bible, or because they expect they should he
dlllllllPoi if they" ere to di-helil','e it, how ever ill'l,roLull,le it IIIny he-thus
virtually cbnr~illg
thelr Milker with I,eill;t \\ lckerl enoujrh to t ..rture men through eternity, for 1I0t ha\'ing believed, ill thii world, "hut WII"improbable,
Thut"
he thut belie\ eth 1I0t,.II:l1Ibe damned," ap,eorllto he the "tronge"t 0" nllllr;!UlIIl'ntll, in the winds of the 1111\/1)', in support of the Dillie.
t ls thu« that Chri,.till/lit.r, hy !<l'i.~ingIIpOIl lIl('n',; fears, Rnd thus muking dupes and slaves
their under ..talllliug .., h:... III'e,..er\'e,l its credit in thl'i!' win,I,., and Its PO\\ er over their reason,
has brought II.. WII n ith it, to this day. I'Clllleof thnt credulity for the marvellous, in whlch it
\\ IIiI fir,.t e-talJ)i-hp,I, and hus tllll" prcveutcd
men frum inquiJ'ing, in 11 rational manner, as
other" l-e the cllli;!hleneci p"rti,m IIf the \\'urlol I'rolllll,ly would 1III\'e done, as to \\ hat WI18
prohnble, 111111
\\ hat illll'rubnhlt', in relation tn thc de;.il!n:oland ~o\'crnlllent of Go".
Siure then II further C'CIIII,illllliOln.. f the I'uhject of miracles i" necessary, I \\ ill IIO into nn
exmuinnrion of the I'Pl'lIrllte evidence (If euch nnd evcrv JIIinll'lp, that Jesus is said to hnve
perforuu-d, 111111 of which there i!> nny purticulnr nccouut ·in either of the four nnrrutiv es or his
nct~ 1111,1I" ('lIchi"I!, 'I'ho 1111I1I1><'r
.. r the-e i:i thirty-three, 1111,1110
wore.
SOllie of these are
lIIelllillllCII )", one of the nnrrurors, some I,~' two, some II~'
three, 011,1n "iJl!!lc one of them by
thc fllllr. There nre IIIUU"other j!pJlprnl nnd indeflnite nceount .. of his Illirurl(''', such ns that,
in particulnr places, he "'rnJ"(·,lnllllluIIIIPr of disen-es," or thnt "he heuled nll, who were
vexed" Irh unclcnn spirit ..," or "thll,..c who were tormented wirh pllll!ut'",,, &e. nut since
munv of these thirtv-thrce were recorded Ill' Matthew thirty ,'('ur" aflerwnrrl ...·-nl1cl RzI many
of tlie same were rccordccllllllllV venrs IInei-wnrd hy Murk; \,ho was n r.,lIo"eruf
Peter, nnd
Ilrohnhl~' knew JllIlhinl! of Je-II~ );er-oIlIlIlJ, t and hy Luke 1I1~0,\\ ho wns n eitizen of Antioch.
eouvcrted hS 1'.1111,11,111
who of cuur-e never hn,1 nll,r Iler~lInnl know Il'dgc of JI'''II~,f there enn
be 110 dOllht thnt the-e were C'oll"i,lere,1 the most remnrkuhle thut he wns ever ""PIIll~ed to
perform; other" ise they WIIUItlUOt have been remembered und eirr-uluted ...0 ns to Ill' the most
remurkable ones that "Iiollltl come to the know ledl!e of ench of these throe different 1'f'rSllnll.
1\I1IIIY of these slIpl'o"ell l"iral'lell will be nllellli,ted 10 he accounted for, hy ~ho\\ inlr them to
Ita ve been the work of the lmuginutiou,
Such ones \\ ill be examined fir..t, und tbe others nf, terward,
'fhe influI'lIcc of thc imR1!inntion upon slck persons j,. known to he very j!'rent, nnd in mony
~oses ~f modern dut(', it Ian'! been oh-ervr-d nnd reeordcd h)'J1hp,iciulIlI tl) have heen surprisInlt.
There nre perhaps few ndults, \\ hu huve ever 1I1I""de n ..ick person, thnt have not obIIer\'('(1 the "elhihle RlIII"ud,lt'II ('m,C'tof n newlv excited hope 11\"111 him. .0\11know the imporranee of 1I11"'IIiningthe hopc!' of n "iek nmu, "rhe rensou nf t li~, is, that hiN ncrvous B)';otent
;s then, "nstly more than in health, susceptible to the influence of pnrticulnr ~tutes of the
n.lnd,
It i" nile of the IIJO~t eouuuon oh-crvntions, ill relation to 11 l,erjOon dangerou ...ly ill,
thnt .. if hi,. C'ollrn~e lie mnintniucd, nnd he think bc ~hnll recover, he seill recover, but if be
think he "hull die, he eertuilll,v \\ ill die." Tho fre'lIll'lIt exprec ..ion of such Ol,illions ,.hows
Ih.11 we nrc nll awure of the influenee of the imllA'illution upou the hick. althougl; the philosoph,v of il!! opcmtlon illl'erhlll'R not known tu nil \\ ho know the fnct,
T'lI're i..perblll!>' 110 nmn, even nt the prel<(,lIt dllT. \\ ho, when sick, although he perfectly
well uuderstood every thing nbout the power of the iuieglnatlcn, iii 1I0t nevertheless m a very

0"

l

or

• See Ll'nlilrit're'. niop:rnpl,i('al Dictionary.
f Seo Newton on the l'rol'hcriPA Chnp, HI.
Sea Lellll'ricrc'. lJiogro).hi(,1I1
Dicti,,"nry, IIlsoNewton nn the PropbecicR, Chap,18.
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grent decree under its influence.
Physicians understand this principle in physiology, and
IIInny of"thl:l!1 nvnil themselves of iI, hy. ho!Jing o.u~el!COurn:;!~lI1ent \\ h!!ncl"cr: tho)' can do it
\\ ithout rlllllllllg too great t1. rl,.l. of occasion III;! all rnjurrous etlect by n dlillppollltu.cnt
of the
c'(pcelnt;.JIl'; II.. IS raised,
It re-juh es \'cry I:alc of the excitement ot' hope to .·trh,,, thc nerves
ofa I!il:k man, because they I1I'e exceedrng.y susceptible,
TIIlI-4 mr.a.)" jlh)" icial~s w:l1 onen
gh'c to n sick 111:\11 medicines, \\ hieh are 1>;lIIy,leand powerlc,« of thE!II.,:,h'e~, :I!erel.r for the
sake of the beneficial iutlacucc, to Ill' Ilcri\·ec.: frOI:1Ii:,; ;lIIa~;illir.o tlt.·t he. hns tnken something
\\ hieh i-4benefiuing him,
.
". c nll know, too, how little excitement of the feelings, upon It tnr:n, who is roick, and lippnreutly de-titute of al1 strength, \\ ill occasion in~:Ulit.)",ant! cause him to e~:hiurt wonderful
power.
Now he really has no 1II0rc strength in his muscles, Ilurin; his iusnnity, than he had
before; but his nervous SJ"tCIlI has been excited b>' thc operations ct' hi .. miml, and hi" latent
strength thus called out. It is bl the operation of the SlIlIIe principle, that other excitements
of the feelings, us a newly Imspircd expectation of recovery for example, often calls out the
latent strength of a sick man tn Il eonsidernble degree, without making him in=nne, uulcss a
man mny be nlways properly cullcd insane in ju"t so far M hi" imnginnrlon deceives him.
Further evideuce of the power of the imagination to 0l,eratc "l'on the ~ick, and to cure diseases, ill furnished by the following extracts, taken from {ec,,':! C>clol'll'cliu-urticlc,
ImnglnabOL

.

.. In the year 1793, an American, of the name of Pcrkins, Introduced into this conntry
.. (En"lulltI) u method of curing diseases, for \\ hich he obtained the royal Ietters patent, bl
" IIICU~"of two small pieces of metal dcnominnted Tractors, 'Fhcse were applied externa "Iv near tho part di-ea-cd, and IIIO\'C<labout, gelltly touching the surface only] and thus mul"thucles of painful disordersewere rernov ed, 1i01ll0most ~Ill'c.lily. ant! some after repeated ap" plicntlons of the metallic points.
Pamphlets were publi-hed, announcing the wonderful
"curc" ncerunpli-hed by this slurple remedy; and periodical journals and ncw~(Jopers teemed
" \\ ith evidence of the curative 1'0\\ crs of the tractors; ln-omuch that in a few 1II0nlh" they
" were the subject of general conversation, and scarcely less :;!enernl use, The religious lied
"of the Qual.crs, whose benevolence has been sometimes displayed at the expense of their
.. sazneity, became the avowed and active fi iends of the traetore; lind a public establishment,
.. called the" Perkiuenn Institution,"
was formed under thcir auspices, for the Jlurpose of
"cur;ng the disca-es of the poor, without the e:l.J1ense of drugs or medicul advice,
I'he truns" actions of this in-titution were published in pamphlet», in ..upport of the extraorrliunry effl.. ca(".)'of the-e new Instrumeuts,
In some" hilt les~ thnn "i'( yeurs Perkins Icft the country,
.. in l:o •• e.,ion, no; we have been iuformed on good authority, of upwards of tell thousand
.. pounds, the eoutributious of British credulity; anti now (lSI I) the tractors are almost foru ~ottl'n •
.. ,,- e by no meuns Intend to impench the \ eraeity, of rho-e, \\ ho attested the mnny extra" ordinary cures performed "y thc application of.thc traetors ; OIl the con.trllT,)', we hnve no
" doubt that lIH1n)"of them \\ cre nctually accompli ..hed, at lenst tcmpornrlly:
aner whnt we
" have already stated, when treating of animal magnetism (such a'l the 511t\.11'11 eure of the ar"ti,t'" head-ache, on the bridge, hy M. Si~:lUlt':I gestures), and what we !'haJJ "rO/'eed to stale
" re':'l'crtinlt the etli-cts .of. tOUI!'trfdt tructnrs, it "cr? impo-s-ihle t!o! to 1IIlrlllt the truth and
"corr(,l'lIIl':<" of the mnjoruy ot the aeeuunts of the erlieacy of Pcrkinism, \V 0 must ob-erve,
"ho"e\'er,
that the efficacy WII" founded on the delusion; nnd had not the selcntiflc world been
.. nt thut time in n state of courparntive ignorance re~pl!ctin:: thc principle of w hlch Galrnn]
"h:1I1 reccntly obtained n ;rlan('ej hud thcy been ill total iF-nornnce of thnt principle, or pos.. :<I',;'ell of more than that" linle knowledge" of it, which "i" n dllngerous thing," such an
.. illlllO..ture would scnrcely hnve gainl''' grlllllld for a tillY, omnng those \\ ho were nl'quainted
U "itlt the \lrol'cellingi
of the French Conlllli~~ioncrs ill the ulrair of l\Jcl'mcr.·
nut Perkins
.. as ..ociatcd the klea of the GIII\"8nie principle, or animnl electrk-ity, \\ ith thc operation or
.. hi'! tracto ...., hv eun-tructinz them of two ditlerent metals, \\ hich the Itnlinn "hilo!<opher had
.. shown to he .;ecc,. ..ary to excite the operation of the n;rent, which he hnd r iseoveredr and
"the obscurity, \\ hich hung over this "uhjc(~t, lefl a new' field for h>'potbl':<is, and the anomaulous character of the facts contributed to induce even philosophers to listen to the relace tlon.:
.. Dut Dr. Ha)"~arth, to whom his profession and his country nre del'l'Iy indebted for more
c'important
services, suspected the true source of the pheuomena produced I,y the tracto ....
U frolll
the first promulgntlon of the subject,
Iteeolleetlng the developemcnt of the animal
.. magueti ..m, be '''I!!~c''tell to Dr. Falconer, about the end of the yellr 1793, when thetrnctor •
.. had nlrendy obtained a high reputation at Ilath, even IImong persons of ronk nnll under" stnmlinjr, that the nature of the operation of the tractors might be cnrrectly n..certained b,)' a
.. palr of false tractors, rcsemhlinlt the real OIlC'l: nnd it wn'! resolved to put the motter to the
.. test of experiment in the general hospital of that city. Thcy therefore contrived two tflood.. tn tractor., tlf lIenrly tho same ..hnpe as the metallic, nnd painted to resemble them In col"or,
}'hc cnses were chosen of chronic rheumntism, in the uncle, knee, wrist nnd hip: ono
.. of the pntlents hnd nlso "outy pains,
All the affectcd joluts, except tho lost, were .welled •
.. and all of them bod bCCDill for sel'cral mouths.
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"On the 7th, of January. 1799, the tDooden tractors were employed.
AU tbe 1ive patients,
except one. assured us that their pain was relieved; and three much benefitted by the firat
II application
of this remedy,
One felt his knee warmer. and he could walk much better. a.
II he showed
U8 with great
satisfaction.
One was easier for nine hours. and till he went to
" bed. when theJJlull returned.
One had a tingling sensation for two hours.
The wooden
"trllctord were rawn over the sklu so us to touch it ill the lli~hte" manner.
Such is the
"wonderful
force of the Imagination,
..
" Next day, January 8th, the true metallic tractors of Perkins were employed exactly io
"like manlier. and with similar effects. All the patients were in some mea ..urc, but not more
"relievel(
by the second applicntlon, exee(lt one, who received no benefit from the former
"operation,
and who was nota pr0r.er subject for the experiment, having no exisring pain.
ccbut onl,)' stiffness in her uncle, 'I hey felt. (as th~y fancied) warmth, Lut in no greater deccdegree than on the former day."
Of the imagination as a cause, and as a cure of the disor-.
"ders of the body. exemplified by fictitious tractors and epidemical convulsions.
By John
"Han~arth,
M. D. F. R. S. &.e. Bath,lS00 •
.. Such were the experiments attempted \\ ith tho view of ascertaining the nature of Perkin" ;'111. BUI Dr. IIanl'artb'lI pamphlet contained an account of still more decisive trials made
"in the Bristol infirmary, by 1\1r. Smith, one of the .surF-eons to that establishment,
Thi.
"gentleman
first operated with two leaden tractors, Oil Tuesday, April 19th, on a patient,
"who had Leen some time in the Infirmary ... with a rheumatic affection of the shoulder,
"which rendered his arm Ferfectly useless."
In the course of six minutes no other effect fol·
"lowed the application 0 these pieces of lead than IL warmth upon the skin: nevertheless
"the patient iuforme,IMr.
Smith, on the followinj:r day, that" he bad received so much belle" fit, that it had enabled him to lift his hand from his knee, which he had in vain several time!
.. atteurpted on the Monday evening, as the whole ward witnessed."
But although it wat
"thus proved that the patent tractors possessed no specific powers independent of simple
.. metals, he thought it advisable to lay aside metallic points, lest the proofs might be deemed
"les!! complete.
Two l'ieces of wood, properly shaped and painted, were next made use of;
" and in order to od,1 KO emnity to the farce, Mr. Barton held in his hand a l>top watch, whilst
U Mr.
Lax minuted the effect" produced.
In four minutes the man raised hIS hand several
U Inches,
and he bad lost also the pain in his shoulder. usually experienced when attempting
U to lift any thing,
He continued to undergo the operation daily, and with progresslvc good
" effect, for on the 25th, he could touch the mantle-piece.
Ie 011 the 27th," 1\Ir. Smith continues;
"ill the presence of Dr. Lovell and 1\Ir. J. P. Noble.
Ie two COIIIIllOII iron nails, disguised with sealing wax, were substituted
for tbe pieces of maU hogany
before used, III three minute>! the same patlent "felt 60lllethin~ 1I10vin~ from his
U arm to hi" hand,
and soon after he touehed the llnnr,1 of Rnlf'S, which nung a foot above
"the tire place.
Thilf (llllicut ut length 110 fur recovered, that he could carry coals, &.c. and
"Ulte his arm sufficiently to a!l"i~t the nurser
yet previous to the use of tbe spurious tractors,
" .. he couhl no more lift his hand from his knee than if a hundred weight were upon it. or a
" nail drlveu through it," as he declared in the presence of several gentlemen.
The fame or
U this case brought
applicutious in abundance, indeed it must be confessed, that it was more
U than
bulliciellt to act upon weak minds. and induce a belief that these pieces of wood and
.. iron were endowed with peculiar virtues."
See Dr. Haygnrth's Pamphlet. p. 8.
" 1\Iany other c'lually striking instances of the curative operation of the Imagmatlon, when
.. excited by the sham tractors, might be quoted from the pamphlet in question.·
• .. • •
.. After having perused this abundnut evidence of the powers of the imn~ination, not onl)
ccin producing various affections of the body, but in removing others which exlst, we can hav.
ccno difficulty in crediting many relatlons of cures performed hy persons supposed to be giftec
" with extraordinary
powers, or emilloying other pretended agents, all of which may be refer
ccred to the same common prinelp e. One or the most sin~ular instances of this kind, botl
ec from the number of cures performed, and the rank, learning and character of the persons,
U who attested
them, ill to be found in the person of Valentine Greatruks, who flourished in
ccthe latter part of the 17th century.
_
" The proceedings of this pious and apparent1y sincere man are very interestin!!" all afford·
ccin" a history of tho power of imagination and confidence over certain disorders of the body •
.. H: was the son of an Irish gentlelJlan of good education 0011 property. who died in hi •
.. childhood.
Disgusted with the religious and political contcntions of hili country in the time
C" of Cromwell,
he retired from the world, appnrently in a state of melancholy derangement
ccand ball health. which had nearly terminated fatally.
On recovering, he became one of
ec tho purltans of the day, and after hnvin/! acted sometime as a magibtrate,
be h!ld II an ImIC pulse of strange
persuaslon" in hill mind, which continued to present itself, whether he wu
IC III public
or in private, sleeping or waking, IC that God had given him the blessing
II of curinJt tho king',
evil."
Aceordingly he commenced the practice of touching for thi.
II diseuse about the year 1GG~t which he continued
for three yearll; at this time the ague heII eame very el,i(lemical,
and the snme illl)lul!lo within him lIu"~ellted "thRt there wall bestowIC ed upon him tho gift of curing tho 8/tue,"
which he RIlla practised with sueeess, by Inyin,
" his handll on the patleuta;: At length he found his power extended to elJilel'K)" DUelIlaralytiC'
II eli.order •• &c •• but be canwdlyacknowledges
that many wore Dot cured by bis toucb
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ceNevertheless the unbounded confidence in his powers, and consequently the focility with
.. which the imaginations of the ignorant would be acted upon, must be manifest from the fol.. lowing statemcnt, which he sent to 1\Ir Boyle, "Great multitudes from diver. places recesorted to me, so that I could have no time to follow my own occasions, nor enjoy the company
.. of my family and friends; whereupon I set three dllYS in the week apart (from six in the
I< morning
till six at night,) to lay Illy hands on all that came, and so continued for some
I< months
at home, But the multitudes which came daily were 60 great, thut the neighboring
er towns were not able to acconnncdute them; whereon, for the good of others, I left my
I< home, and went
to Youghall, where great multitudes resorted to me, not only of the iner habitants, but also out of England; so that the magistrates of the town told me, that they
er were afraid that some of tho sick reople that came out of l<;nglllnd might bring the infee.. tion into the pluee s whereon I retired again to my house at .\tlillle, where (all at Youger hall,) I observed three days, l.Iylaying rlly hand .. on all that came, whatsoever the diseases
er were (and many were cured, nnd many wero not;) so that my stable, barn and malt house
er were filled with sick people of all diseases almost, &0."
"'Ve shall not extend this article by quoting the historles of cases certified by several phyersleians, ns well as by divines and }>hilosophe!!lj among whom were the names of Robert
er Boyle, Dr Cudworth, Dr. 'Vhichcot, &0.
We may remark, that some of the case. of
" headache and rheumatism resemble most accurately those which were cured by the Bpuri"ous tractors abovementioned·
and that the hand of Greatraks can only be conceived to haye
"opernted in the sallie way. The int1uence of the lmagiuatlou was Iikewlse obvious in Bey"eral convulsive aflections, in tbe snme manner as in the "oman at Psssy, who fell into the
" crisis before the magnetism was applied.
Greatraks mentions several poor people that
" went from England to him, "nnd amonljst the rest, two that had the fulling sickness, who
I< flO looner .ato tilt, than they fel! into their /,t, immediutely;"
and he re ..tored them, he afI< firms, by putting
hill hands UPOI) them.
Nay, he tells us, that even the touch of hi" glOf1e
"bad driven mnny kinds of paius awny, anti removed strange fill! in women; and that the
"stroldng of hill hand or his ~Iove had, in hill opinion, and that of otber persons present.
"driven several devils, or evil spirits, out of a woman, one after the other, "everyone
hayI< in~ been like to choke
her (when it carne up to her throat,)before
it went forth."
Now this
" whole description contains Q pretty accurate picture of an ordinnry hystericnl tit, with its
"nttendant
globu" terminating \\it~ the discharge of flatus.
"About the same period, n Capauchin friar, whose name was Francisco Bagnon, was fa"1lI0US in Italy for the same gift of healing, by the touch o( the hands only; an3 was attended
"wherever
be went by greut multitudes of sick people, upon \\ hom he operated numerous
"nnd surprising cures, \vhich were deemed true miracles,
So general was the belief in
.. his curative powers, that even a prince of Panna, who had labored under a febrile disease
U for the space of six months,
wns induced to al)llly to him, and was immediately cured by his
"l"oir.e only. The prince himself, and many others that were present, afterwards bore pub"Iic testimony to the fact."
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
" But it is unnecessary to enumerate the inelividunls, the De l\Iainnclucll, tile Prescotts, &0.
" who have at various times been distinguished by the possession of various occult methods
.. of heuling the sick, The prnctice has ocenslonally prevailed in almost all a~es; and we
" have seen, in the details of experiments above related, that the tacult>' of the lmaginetlon,
"in certain habits and couditious of the body, and especially in the irritable female eunstitu., tion, is actually capable of producing all those effects on the corporeal frame. which hne
"been deemed the result of occult agency and extraordinary
powers."
" Admitting this, then, as nn established principle of the human constitution,
and making
"due allowances for the exaggeraticns and mlsrepreseutations
of ignorance and superstition •
.. we are enabled to give a rational explanation of mnnl historical relnrlons, which have been
"con8idered as altogether fabulous, or as direct violations of truth.
e are well aware of
.. the facility with which the imngination is excited in nn uninformed person, and more parU ticularll
in an nlre of profound ignorance, \\ hich is, for that reason, commonly an age of
.. euperstitlon,
'Ve know, too, that in the middle ages, when c\'ery form of scienee wal a)"most unknown, and the laws of nature had not been inrestlgated, the smallest discovery in
"natural tlbiloso\lhy, chemistry, or nstronomy, was deemed tho result of supernatural
cornu munication wit 1 the world of spirits; and the discoverer or possessor of the knowledge was
U looked
upon a8 n being gifted with supernntural powers.
In such a state of the human
"m!nd, when naturalJlhilosophy,
meagre as it was, was dlsguised with the nnme, nnd clothed
" With all the suppose agencies of magic] and when c,oery person, with 11 little more knowl.. edge than hill neighbors, was master of so many tnagnet., &0 man,)' fracto", by which ho
U coulcl rule the imaginations
of the multitude; it cannot be the liuhJect of our wonder. thRC
"the IlIa;ricinn's rod (or tho Ilhilollopher's eane) should produce such !niA'hty operations,
or
"thnt n !lcrap of hill writinA' Khoulcll.lo 11 reme-,Iy for many IIInlruliel'.
Thello only executed
.. whnt wnll anerwarel" !,crtimlll'.1 bf 1\1. Dl'hlClll'" extended fill/!'l-r", anel Val('ntine Grcatrak's
.. glovo I Tho eireet!!, then, of the Intnntnlion., nmull't" and n1l the IIrtll of mllltie. witch:' crRn and Ilstroln" ..y, by which tho more artful pretenders
to "Illl(~rior knowledlle hn)l!)~
'uJlOn the people, mny be Rllowed to hut' actually oeeurred, and to have been lb. relul of

"r
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natural causes; and they are plainly referrible to one common source, with those of animal
magnetism, Perkinism, and various other modifications of the illlullinution in fetters •
.. It i" scarcely nece-sury to IId.I, that during the SI\IIIC perlods of rgnorance and superstl"tion, those extremely :.iou:! and eoruparatlvely learned Ill'rsoll", who have been enrolled in
"the clltal(l~ue of saints, IJIU~tncce-snrily have obtninerl the 11I0"t complete veneratiun and
.. eoufideuce from the multitude; aud heuee, nfter their deuth, every rehc of their bodies or
" c1othin~, the shrines ill \\ hieh thcy \\ CI·eentombed, li·II).(IIIClltliof the in-truments of their
.. exeeurion (ill ca-es til' ururtyrdoru.)
nnrl every other objcct that could excite, t.y associution,
" those reverentiul feelings, usually culled up by a coutemplntion of thcir characters,
\\ ould
.. become 010 runny agent-s upon the iumgiuations, hy which nil the extruordinary changes i1J
"the nnirnnl economy nbove described, might be eflccruully produced.
Thus we cannot
"douht that there is mueh fouudatiun
for the histu r il's of rcco,·cr~· from various diseascsj oe"ca~ione.llty
l·elllOl ing the ..ick to the tombs of celebrated worthies, or placing them before
" the statues uml illl,lges of these persons, or by touching thcm with nulls taken from the
.. cotllns, or ringi frtllII the 'ingcr~, or the hones of the fin;tel·s themselves of these suiuts, or
.. by the influence of all infinity of relics of this sort, which cnunot be supposed to 1'0"~CSii
"Ies" powcr
or a superstitious mind, than the painted tractors of a surgeon, or the glove
"UII enthusiast,"
In the XelV 1':,linlJur;th Encj clupredlu, (.\111. E,I.) in the article 011 Allil/lall\ln~neti5111, we
fin,1 the follllwin).(, allUlIIA'other testimony to the 1'0\\ cr of the illlaginatioll in curing diseases,
The pamphlet of Dr. l lnygurth, 011 the metallic tructors, "1II11"ly confirms the jreuernl prln"cil'le, that the power of the illlu;;illllti,m in the cure of dl-ease-s i~ almost w ithout Iilllih; so
" that, except :\ cfllul,It'tc nud sudden ultcratjun of ph)·"ieul structure, or the re-toruriou of
"I""t purt-, there h ..cnrcely any change so consklerable, \\ hich muy 1I0t he eflectcd throuuh
"it~intcrl·cn!il)l'.
It nut only pus-esses all indefinite power over whut nre stj led IICrVtl~1I
",Ji"e:l~c., where the I'rilllar) ntleetion con ..i,t:!, ns far as we can judge, ill SOIllIl ('lulI!;re ill
"thl" net inn of the brain uud its uppemlugcs ; hut even ,:i~ea"e:l or the sauguiferous 8~·'l!'m,
"lIn,lof the differeut organic fuuctions, ai'pcar to lie by 110 rucuus exempted frotu its in.. flucnce;"
If

If

0'

.
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.

.

.
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" In proof of his hypothesis, and of the power of magnctl-m over the human body, l\Ies"Iller" (the pretended di-coverer of auimal rungnetisur.) "and hi, adherents confldeurly up.. penled to their "nl'cc<" ill the cure or ,1i"e;\,;Ci; :111,1,,0 grent di,1 this npl'ear, 111111 so uu:l'!Cs.. tionnble wa .. the evidence, 011 \\ hieh it seemed to he founded, that, for SOIllCtime, ~(,l!I"CC.. II' nny 0pI'",.ition was made to it, and it WIIS regarded ai the 1II0"t uurcasonuble sceptlcism
.. io douht of its renlit,>"."
And} et lifter thi-i method of curing diseases had had this astonishlng success, :1II,1hatl obtained t~i< p... toni-hing reputatiou, it was completely n-eertuined, \Iy experlmeut-s 1II:\(!e upon
l'cr~olli hlill,lfuloIe,l, nnd upon tho-e \\ ho doubted the ",,·,.telll, (\\ ho-e iumginntions of 01111,·,.0
would not he SOl ea.i1y utlcctcd), that the previous cure- had 1111 been hut the work of the
iunurinntion,
'I'hc-c ex pcrimeuts were conducted by nine Oouuni s-iouers, IIICII or le:Jmin/t
and science, nppoiuted h)' the French King in I7S·' to investlaate the matter.
Of this board
of Commi-e-ioners, Dr I' rnnklin, then Amcrienn Miui-rer at Paris, wus one.
Mnnv ..ther CII<C,", of wonderful cures wrought by thc Iumglnation, are cited in the article
in Rec~' C,·cJlll.a'dill, froll1 which n part of the foregoing evtruets are taken,
But clI"lI;!h
have hseu quoted to l"~t:Jbli"h, beyond cavil, I trust, that rhe imnglnntlcn is capable of exerting
o 1!U,Mennud ,·ery o~citing power over the nervous system, and of thus producing, what, by
the i,!tnorant and superstitious, would be eousldered miraculous effects in the restoration of
tbe sick:
Now there proba!.lr 11I\\"eseldom, if ever, been causes in existence cnlculated to operate
so strun;!ly IIpon tho inmgiuation of a sick man, without milking him actually insane, a" were
those which II1U:lthave operated upon such us, for the time, thought themselves cured by Jesus; and perhups the world never furnished It people more easily to be operated uJlon by tbe
method nnd preten-ious of Je"us, thuu were those among \\ hom he preached,
J'bey were
simple nnd superstitious to n degree haro.!lj'to be conceived of hy us, all is proved by tho fuct
of their running nll agog after so IIInllY of those pretend cd miracle-workers,
that infested
J udell at that time.
Tho nation of the Jcws at large, believed themselves the peculiar favorites of God; they
believed that GIlII often sent messenger» to them, 'hnd in order to prove such to be his messenger .•, gave them mirnculous powers,
Ahout the time of JC:lU9 they expected a remarkable
one til be enlled the Mt's~illh. They supl'0~('ol be would Jlo""cc~ these power" in an unusual
degree,
Those, wbo followed .Jesu,;, and supposed themselves benefitted b)' hlrn, believed
him to be thls l\le;;sinh.
It was evidently neccs~a.ry. in order to be benefitted hy hii power,
thnt thev -houhl believe, in adoanee, that he )los~t's~1"11
it, as nppenrs from l\Jnubew 13-59,
"lIn,1 he',li,!not IIlllny mighty works there because of their unbelief;"
At another time, (1\Iar.
9-23 aud 29,) "hell two Mil..) men wl-hcd til be cured, he asked them, "Believe )·e that I am
able to do thi,,! The~· "'lIit) "vea, Lord," , Theil 8n.)'9 he, "lIccording to your fuith, he it unto
you."
Tho same Inference h fujrl~' deducible from numerous other IlR!lsogcl 8ml circumSlnOCet.
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Keeping these fllCf! in our minds, let us look nt the cure of the pnlll!, 1\1 de~crihell
Mlltthew, (0-2 to 5,) Murk (2-1 to 12,) and Luke (5-17 to !26)__hy Luke the 1II0it lI.aDUlely.
IlIm:rine JeFu5 surrounded by" multitude, who eame to him from e"f'ry quarter, who beIleved hilll to he the .Me",~i.lh, 11011to have miraculous powerj Inmgine hilll til hll\e he en gnillg
frlllll place to ,,1.lce, preuchiug lUI if by the lIulhnrity of GUll-the
report ~oiug b('fi,re hilB
thllt he cured nil munuer of di"ell!'I''' wherever he went; illlll:.:ille,.o grent II Clo\\.1 IIhuut him
that the 1111111 !lick of the 1'1l1~ycould 1101 he curried ill ut the dour of the house, nud thnt it
was necessary to uncover the roof ttl let him dUWII where Je"us \Vn"; illluj!ille thi.- 11I,I,.ied
mall bavillg full faith, from the moment he heurd "f Jesu", ill hi.. nhilily til cure billl; illll'l!ille
him eurried 011 n bed by fuur, to the place \\ here Je,.u'4 WII", full IIr the hil!l,e,.1 eXIl't"h,li"lIll;
Imagine him wuitiug, and witues-iug the crowd around full of the snnie ('xtrllvnj!I\IIt (,XI" cIatious with himself, wilnCli,illl( nlso the preparntious heillg made I.. 1..1 hilll .1.. " II through Ihe
roof of the hou-e, to hrill)C hun into the pre-euee of the \\ onderful being \\ 1m WII.. 10 restore him lit :\ wnnl-(.hu:ing
..uch 1\ "ceue, if he hllli n "Pili k of II .. n 1111 .. ,itlllil)' ill l,i'II, it
must have Iwell ..et 1I11"tI,"n-el·rully nt W"I k;) illll.giue 111111 at lellglh,luitl ill the pre ..euce IIC
thi. me:e3ell~er I"rulIIGIIII, thi« Me.,illhj i.lIlIgille Je,u",I/II.IIIlIill!!
hi" ..ill.. wilh thr 1I,...lIlIl'd
lIuthority of Gil", j illlllgiuo hi ... tellill;{ the bl.I:Il11ler .., an the htaring of the ~itk tnlm, tlllli he
COllid cause him 10 rise "I' 111111
walk 1I:ecq,ily II" fi,rgh e hi .... ill'; ('·eltllilll.)', III 11ti" lill.r, the
mllll'~ nervous "y..telll lIIu,.1 have heen ,\f.lIlglrt til au extruordinurv tle)Crl'e of cxelten elll, if
be had life ill hi ... )-then
henr Je~ui pronounce, ill hi ...oracular IIi III cnllfitiolltlllllllller, "1'I,tlt
yo IIIl1yknou: thllt Ihp. Son "I" M,IIl hath ,,"IWOr Ilil I'urlh t.. ti,r~h e ,.ill!', I ""~.
1111111
thpe, arile;
11,,,1 take "I' thy couch, nud go Ihy ,,"R.V/IItn thy h.." ••,;" n.." i.. the ...: lilly tl,ing ..11"11111:1:
ill the
f,.cl thnt he should receive strength, shou ..1ri-e ull IlIItI wlllk! or thnl he ,.hulIM tuke ,\ hb
him hi.- bed ( ..uch n !\I\(,~ of straw 11:5 it I'rolJably \\II",jll,lgilt)C (hllll tbe ch cu .. ,,.llIlIce of itt
being let .luWII through tire rnuf of the hllll"c)?
'1'olll.V lI,ialll there i" nllthill~ in 1111 litis,
which eunnot he uecounted for on the well kuown plillciplr" IIf Jlhy,.i ..l..g~', e, ell .IIPJl0,.illg
the restoration til have hCCIIn perumueut OIII!. JI ..re tire 1,llIin nud obvious eau-es, buffir.iellt
to produce the effect, without lilly superuutural nJt~II"y whatever, ••
•
If these view" are correct, here WII~1111
1I111"111:le
lit 1111,even ""rpo~rnl! the mnn rl'R11yto
have hatl theJ'RI<)"
But liul'(l",e (a thing til Illy lIIin.1 ('xcec·.lilll!"l,~-prllhlll,I ..) III:It Ihi" 1I'lIn
only illlagine' himself to huve the I'.,I<),-ur Ihut he hnd some ..Ii;!..t illfirrllily, whh-h hI', 1.11t1\"in~ Ilothill!! .. f di-ense«, a. the igl",rallt nn,ll-iuol'le people .. r rh,u lI;:e alit I Illlliull prlllu,hl1
dill, brouzht hi ...<elf to believe to he the p"I:lJi-lIlld
w hnt sor t of II lUirlll·lt· tI" we have here
to prove thut Je"u", pll,.,.e:l5ell MII'ernlltUI"III pllwers!
I ""Y it is "r ..hahle thut tbc .Ii~ell-f' \VIII
nOI R reul IIal3Y, because i;rnlll'allt, super-ritiou« 111111
limi.1 1UI'II, such nit were tho-e allllllll{
whom JeiU'4 preached, generally IIIn;:lIi(y II ..Ii;:..t infinllily into n Jeri"v"",, .Ii,ell ..e, partlcnIn ....v if there i~ nny "erSIIIl /riling IIh"ut the euuurry prclellliing to eure .1i'('II~e5 ill It w ..nderful manner,
Persons, 'Xhll live \\ lrhin the circuit .. r such 1\ IIIIIII'~ truvel«, ;!l'lIerlllly bU"e
di"ea",04 more IIInli;rnnnl, 111111 more ill 1I1II1I1"'r,thnn the re-t of the human flllltily.
Be-i, le«, Luke, ;Iner r('J;,lin" the faet IIf Je:<I1"'';hoin;: \\ here he \\ "", IIf there he.in!!"n g~f'at
<Il1<ellllola!!e,Stc., "ay", thai n I~onllWII~I,roll;rlu, \\ hn "10n. taken with n 1",I_~.tt TI,i" 1,,"jrua;re naturnllj' couveys the idea that the 1111111 ~"IISlut.ellju8t at that time, niul if "!" there
lire R thuu-umd chance ...1I)C:lin"tline that these ..llIIple men, who ", .. uld IIIlIk.~411111f'lllIlI;t
IIll1rvellou« out of e"ery circumstance rhnt eoukl, loy the lIid .. f nil (,1"'fIIl"I/1t j!nlJlbilil~', lie 1I11111e
so; whl) pruhahly knew 110 more IIhuut di"pl\"(':! Ihllll lh('y did nbuut a~lr"llnll~Y, IIIItI \\ ho
\V1)1I1,1
he impnsed un h)' IInv 1II1I11Ione""
of R luub, IIr ('rail' I' of II IIII1,rle, were fIIutakm I\"ollt
the eharaeter of the nllnck', ruther than thut it ..hould he the real pal"n
becnu-e that i" nu
Illne-«, that ,·tlry rarely occur-s, The pntieut hilll,...lf too, w01l1t1 he us likely In I'e lI,i"tuken
ns the hy~talliler", nnd it· he thought he had the po),"y. (111111 it' such n "1I!!::e~li"lI hud.llf'en
"!"dP! he would he very likely In think "0,) anti thllt JI'"Ui would rnke the trouble ttl dl"JI~IIY
hl~ IOlrIlCIII"u:4"(twer upon him, he wuult! /IIo,.t surely keep up the nppearunee of a l'IlI.led
Illnll 111\ well a" he COlllel.
Further, ir the bare eonverearlon, of those nrollll.1, abou' Jt'u, ptlforming
strang« cure.!
shnuld make n simple IIInn illlR!!ine he hRII ""me di,ell,.e \\ hich neerlerl rUI illl!. \\ hl'lI lie hftd
no re;ll il~lIl's:l or difficulty at 1111, it would he 110 very remarkable iustauce uf the 1)0\\ er of tb.
ill1n~IIIAII"n.
Rell!ll'r, del:i~le upon this telltill'!ony 1~l'fj're yon go fjlrlher.
III Ihe~I', or ill th~re not, here,
une111lvlJI'nl evhlenee thnt n ~I'nllllle miruele "n"I't"rfornlrdl
Deelde
11,1" (,lite tf'r .. r.
ot~lv, an,l ill,lel'en.ll'ntly of all other".
Ellrh nlles::etl miraele IIIu"t 'tRlld ,,"I ply upon It.. uwn
evr.le'lr.ej filr evt"11if Je'4I1' performed any real mlraeles, there i. lin c1l1uhtthe coulltry ,,"~uld
110full of "t"rie. nbont tnlraeles which were nol FellI, IlIIrI therefore we III" nnt t.n behne
there WII~" real mlrnele ill nllv pnrtielllRr rn.e. if there he a di,cOl1erabl, Ineonclu~l\·rlle~. In
the evldenee relalin~ exclll.h·p\v til IhRt c:a~r. I willllnllwcr (ur tbe render, that there I. uu&
rooan for even a decent pretence that here was a miracle.
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The second supposed miracle of Jesus, that will be ex:unined, is related by Matthew, (~~
14 and 15,) Mark (1-30 and 81,) and Luke (4-83 and 39.) It is the cure of Peter's Wife'.
mother.
The stones here leave quite too wide a latitude for doubt as to the reality and severity of the di-ease; for these simple beings probably did not know 8 fever from any other
trivial complaint.
Luke indeed says it was "8 great fever,"
But Luke was 1I0t there, and
Ilossihly before the storv reached his ears, several yearll afterwards, the truth might bave been
a little exaggerated,
1'his too is precisely such language as one would use, who wished to
make it appeal that 8 miracle was actually wrought, when the supposed miracle was of such
a sort, that, unless there were some qualilying word, as "great," in this instance, inserted,
those, who should read the account, would see at once tbat there was doubtless no miracle
at all.
But, independently of the word "great," Luke's whole account goes to show that this fever
was all imaginary, and brought on (as diseases sometimes are now) I.y the vicinity of a phy.
sieian, who was thought able to cure any thing.
He f'ays that Jesus "entered into Simon's
house," and immediately he adds, "that Simon'S wife's mother tca. taken with B great fever."
It would appear from this necount thnt she was taken after Jesus had entered the house. If ..he
were thus suddenly taken and thus suddenly cured, both the ..ickuess and the cure "ere undoubtedly the work oil he imagination.
Dut supposlng the atlillr not to hnve been quite so fnrcicnl as it probably wall, and supposing tbnt when Jesus entered tbe house, she tbought herself somew hat ill, and lay on the bed,
aml thar when he "lItooel over her and rebuked the fever," pretending to have miraculous
power, she felt able to rise and do what she ill said to have done, still here is 110evidence fit to
be thought of to provo a miracle.
}'rom tbe greatness of tho number of sick, whom Jesus is
said to have cured, it is evident that the diseases were either trivial or entirely imaginary;
and this wns undoubtedly a case of the common kind, and one that could bave been cured as
well ,"y the ..izht of Paul's handkerchief, or by the shadow of Peter, as those that were thus
cured, (Acts 19-12-and
5-1[) and 16.)
The third case to be examined is that of the woman, who had "an issue of blood," (menorrhuuia undoubtedly.)
It is related by Matthew (9-20 to 22,) Mark (5-2[) to 84,) and
Luke (3-43 to 43.) 'I'his case atlords an excellent Illustration of the manncr in which miracles were wrouzht upon the sick. This womnn not ollly believed that Jesus had m lraculous
power to cure di-enses, but she even believed that a miracle would be wrou~ht upon her simply by her touching his garment, without his knowledge, and, of course, \\ ithout hi. power
hc::in,!texerted,
A lid so the event proved, if Mark and Luke are to be believed.
It was the
simple touching of his ~nrment, as they sny, that healed her. .Mark san that "straightway"
after touching, ":!he felt ill her body that she was made whole of thatlilngue,"
and also, that
aftcr Jesuil hnd made the sngaclous discovery that "virtue had gone out of him," and inquired
who touched him, the woman "knowing whnt was" (already) "done in lIer," came forward
And told him the truth.
lIe then told her that her "faith" hnd (alrcady) made her whole.
Luke nl~o saJs that till' I--Uf' "I' l.l"nel staunched immediately upon her touching his gar.
ment.
Then he ~oe:; 011 t •• I' I.':e :I.:.t Je.uK made the inquiry, who had touched him, and
that the womnn then declurr-l 1<' 111111. I,('fore them all, that ,11~ had touched him, and "holv
she wu" ('It.d been) "henled iuunedunely,"
There is no room to quibble upou this lan~uage.
Either his garments possessed miraculous Ilower, or it was her imagination that healed her,
or she was not healed at all-for though an Evangelistsny
it, and though Jebus himself may
have said it, (which ill not very likely,) no reasonable being can believe that he was tilled with
a sort of miraculous "virtue," which, \\ hen a person touched his garment, passed out of Mm,
as eleetrieity passes out of a cylinder, and tbat he would feel it leave him, as he is represented to have done, and that too when he did not know beforehand that any person was going to
touch his garment.
But-to throw thill disgusting nonsense nbout his "virtue" out of the question-there
i. a
rational nnd obvious explanation of this matter,
It ill this, Her fnirh, in the efficu("y of simply touching his /rnrment, "n'l KO strong, tbnt when ..be had touched it, she immediutelv did
IInllgine, or did "feel in her hody," that she was healed, and told the bystanders so. They
took her word that it was renlly so, without ever troul.ling themselves afterward to aseertuin
whether she were permanently healed.
There were too lTIany of these cures going 011 before
their eye. for them to ill~uire a second time in relation to one, wbich tbey supposed had once
~ell well performed.
F rom the moment of the supposed cure, the story would circulate,
and these narrators afterwnrds recorded it al it came to tbem-baving
Jlrobabll never heard
of the condition of tbe womnn after tbe time of the transaction; yet not doubling tbat there
were both a permanent cure and a miracle.
The fourtb case, which will bo examined, ill that of tbe man, who wasl'aid to have n withered blind. It il related bT Matthew (12-10 to IS,) Mark (8-1 to 6,) nnd Luke (6-6 to
11.) Independent of tho Improbability tbat a miracle \Vas ever wrought on earth, there are
two palpable ones against tho truth of thislltory.
Ono Lt, that a withered limb is met with 10
rnrely, that the chances nre all an hundr ..d to one, tbat tbose i~norant persons would call a
limb withered. when it only had some Illight affection. ratber thun thal lllihouid be In reallt),
withered.
Another hllJlrohability of the change, In the mlln'. power to use hi. band, being
10 Iroat al to afford any evidence of miraculous power, arisel frODllbo elreumstanee,
tbat or
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the Scribes and Pharisees, who were amon~ the most enlightened part of the communit,Y, and
of course the least likely to be imposed on, in any case of an attempted or pretended miracle,
there were some present, and they, when they saw the act which others supposed to be a miracle were enraged at Jesuli for \\ hat he had done. The narrators of this event attribute their
ang;r to the fact that thi-t act \VO'I done on the Sabbath day. But it is most lIIanifet-t1y absurd to
sUl'po~e that men, such as they undoubtedly were, could look on and see a man'li hand, that
was actually withered, restored and made whole by a word, and then have the hardihood to
attempt violence, or plot mischief agninst the being who had done it. JlIen are not such monsters.
But if the fact was, as all the probahility of the case goes to show it to have been, viz,
that in consequence of some slight infirmity, this simple man imagined his hand to be withered, and had not used it as usual, but, "hen commanded by Jesus, in whose miraculous powee
he had confidence, to stretch it forth, he used a llttle more effort than he was accustomed to,
and stetched it out, and then, that many of the more ignorant ones, such as his dibci,lles,
should say a miracle had been wrought, it is perfectly natural that the Scribes and Pharlsees
should be enraged at seeing men thus duped by a fanatic and mere pretender.
Jesus made few or no converts among the enlightened part of tbe'ver,y nation that he pretended to be sent more especially to convert.
Instead of working his miracles freely before
such that they might be convinced, he, when ill another instance, they had asked him to ahow
them a sign-apparently
for the express I)urpose of enabling them to determine whether he were
the 1\Ies~iah-called
them (probably not to their face however) II wicked and adulterous generation for seeking a sigu, hy which they might ascertain that fact, (1\1 at. 16-4.)
He wa.
also continually fomenting the most narrow, illiberal and spiteful prejudices ngainst them, in
the minds of his ignorant followers.
Such conduct, on his part, can be accounted for only b1
the fact, that wben they saw, with their own eyes, those acts, which he called miracles, they, instead of being satisfied that he was the .Messiah, were satisfied that he was an impostor.
The Bible represents the Jews as having been a people, upon wbom God had bestowed peculiar privileges, with a view of making them the depositaries of the true religion, lind of preparin .. them for the reception of the Messiah,
Now if these representations in the Dible were
true. :nd if Jesus were the Messiah, whom God hnd been preparing tbe minds of the Je\\'8 to receive, it is absolutely absurd to suppose that they would not have been the very firdt to have
been convinced-and
the fact, that they were not convinced, ean be accounted for only bj suppo-ing. either that God wu defeated and disappointed in his attempts to prepare them to receive the Messiah, or that J e5118was nut the Messiah.
But to return.
After Jesus had performed tbis supposed mlraele, "he withdrew himself
from thence," (evidently throllghfear
of the Jews,) "and eharged" the people tllat had followed
him, "that they should not make him known," (Mat. 12-14 to 16.) Very dignilierl conduct, indeed, for a Son of God, or a Soviour of the world, and one too who could work miracles!
But
such was hi8 course continually;
and such cowardice reveals the character of tile man, lind
shows us how much credit if due to his pretensions.
If he had really been what. he claimed to
be, or had had any thiD~ like moral courage, he would have better sustained the character he
had assumed, and would have scorned that practice of skulking, which he so often adoptedanother IItill more contemptible instance of which, related by John (7-1 to 10,) has been before
H~~d~
.
The fifth case, tbat related by John (5-2 to 9) only, of the "impotent man" at the pool of
Bethesda, \\'05 probably like the last. The man, as simple ones Il'cnp.rally, and ethers sometimes, (10, probably magnified his infirmity, in his imaj!'inlltion, to a degree beyond tbe reality.
and wh en he was commanded to rise and walk, he made more effort, and walked better, than
uSllally, and that was a miracle.
•
The man evidently had full faith thnt he should be restored by being put into the pool, liS i8
shown by the fact of hili being nt the pool for that purpose; and if he had been put in precisely at the time wben he supposed the angel had troubled the waters, he would llrobably have
been restored in the sallie mnnner that others were.
But if he had been put ill at auy erher
time, he would have received no benefit-and
fur the very good reason, that he would nol
have expected to receive any.
The facts thnt a "great fIIultitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt and withered,"
waited
at this )1001 for the angel to trouble the waters; that every one was cured of whatever disease
he had, by being the fir~t then to step in; and that none were cured, except such as stepped in
fir", prove that both the diseases and the cures were entirely, or in a grent df'gree, imaginary. There was apparently just as much efficacy in the supposed troubling of the pool by an
angel, and in the diseased person's being thcfir" to step in after that had been done, 118there
Was in the commaud of Jesus to ri.le lip lind \\ alk, and no more.
They both affected the imaginations of the superstitious, lind that effected 1111
the cures there were In the eases,
Here too we lire enabled to see how milch of a miracle Jesus performed in restoring the
rc withered hRnd," for John lays thnt the "withered"
could be restored by atepping Into tbl.
pool, after the angel had troubled it, and before any other had been In. If then tbe withf'red,
or those who supposed themselves withered, could in any case be cured by the }lower of the
imagination,
they would os likely be when Jesue pretended to work a miraele UPODthem, u
When they stepped into tb. pool.
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too thnt there were '0 many withered people, as it Is Intimated by John
th.u there were, tiCthi:l poul, ..hows thut there i.. no reason ill believilll! that tbey "ere nctulIlly wubere.l. neeau-e thlll i" 1111 uf.erliulI, tl!"t i:t exceedillgly rare,
Yet tho-e lit the 1'001,
wllo) i""'"cilll'.1 the.u-elves withered, ure as-Iikelj' to have been reRlly 60, II!I the one" hose
htllhl Je,.ui i" IIlIi,1 II) huve restored,
Till! ..i,'ltlJ ease, th.u nl' rhe woman, who had "1\ ""irit of infirmity," heing "hound h1
S It.III," a., Je,.u" ""hi (Luke 13-11 h' 16); nlso rhe ..eveuth ease, tbe cure IIf one Ipl'er,
(,\1.11, S-;!l tit 4, Murk 1-40 til 44, Luke 5-1!l 10 14); also th.e clzhth ease, Ih.e r.ure of teo
1e1'el'''!, (I..uku 17-12 to 19), ("hI) ever SIIW ten 1"I,er:6 tit a tune!) ,nl~1)the nlll.lb ease, the
clue lit tlte 11""I'.y, (Luke 14-!2 t.1 4), were ull undoubtedly cures Itl the same kind liS those
th:lt we.·1! pllrf- .... ued by ,'ult:utille Grcntrltk':4jtlove, or by stepping intn the pool of Bethesda
.fir" al,er It ,,"Ui :lu"I'u5ell thllt the waters bllli been troubled hYI\ll angel, It i" very probable
thllt niue, nut IIf the tell, 01' the ..e lepers, t!id not cOI....ider themselves restored, for lI!though
one returned tl) thuuk Je..II" lur what he hilt! 111I1Ie,the nine diJ not take thnt trouble,
'Ve here h.lve 1111 npl,ul·tuniIY to see 011 how ..Ii;cht n pretence these narrutors would make
"1) 1\ lit ,ry of II genuine, uudoubred miraele,
'These lel'crs are represented us standing "lIrar
otr," fl'lIIII Je"II~. 111111cIIJliIl)C 10 him to he healed, He Killll'ly tell" them to /!o to the Jwiest,
They gn, und uine of the III do not return,
Yet LIII.e linVI the whole were cleansed,
Nnw.
if Ihey 111I11I1)t
return, bOJWdid he know whether tbey we're cleansed or nor] Wby, he inferred they JIIU"t huve been, and related it fur 1\ fuct tbat they were, although he l..nell1 nOlbing
abnut it.
There i1 no reason Ii)r supposing thnt nny or these cures were nny better ones than those
effected lit the p" ..I, IIlId it ill etenr thnt the cures lit the pool were all tbe work or the lmnglnation, IIr th.lt the c1i"eu~e:i themselves were ~O. aml that there was no efficacy in the water!';
becau-e, if there hiul been lilly cfficllcy in tbp waters, people would have learned that the
6e"IIIIJ nne, who should "tel' in ufter the gurc;ling of the water. could be healed liS well "" the
first, If the hnagiuution cured, at the pool, diseuses, that were supposed to be renl, the Jlerson,~, whom Jesui cured, it ill reasonable to suppose, had no di-eases 1II0l'e real, or more ifficult of cure, thuu the others, nud were restored, or appnrently restored, 50lelyity being made
to illlll,;.:ine themselves rulraeulously operated UI'OIl,
Th.,l·e lire f<)lIr different cnses recorded of the cure or Mind persons, viz: one in MAUhe\y
(!l-!27 tl) eO), \\ here two were cured; one in Mark (8-!H tn 26), where one WII!I cured; olle
ill J.)hn (9-1 III 7), where one was cured; one illl\1l1uhew (20-30 to 54), I\lHrk (10-46 to
52), allfl Luke (1~-35 10 43), where (JIll'. nccorllill~ tn !\lal k and Luke, nml two. IIccording
til M,lltbew, were cured,
The accounts ur Mlluhew,Mnrk
IIl1d Luke, in the last case, refer
to the SI\III" trnusaction, ns "l'l'ear,; by the eourext-e-Ior it took IIIIlCf', ns thev all lillY, "ben
Jeiu~ wni near Jeric:lh); ulIII the similarilY uf the Itlllgunl!(', quoted by 1111,as h~\'inl!' been used
by the blind person or persun-, eoufirtus the fltCI, True it i:o. these eaurious IIlIeI credible historian» disagree O!!to the nUlllber cured; but ill relnlinl!' 60 probable Ii'CI:!I1I6mirncles, such a
sli;{bt di.cl·ellancy does not ut 1111impair the crellihility IIr the men, a sto nil hnportnnt partieu).Ir", Such" di ..ugreement Is 1I0t, in fill't, lit 1111materinl, for blind men in those dnJ s, judging
frOlll the Bible, were ue.u lv nil frequent O~those \\ ho eou ... see,
The-e nl~n were problll;ly cured in the same way R!I were those "blind"
persons, who.
John I4l1y~, (5-3 and 4), were cured at the 1'"01 of Bethesde=-und rhev "ere probabh· jUl't as
blind ai th.l"e, lind Ill) more 1'0, How (Ii,l it happen thut the MilHI "ere 80 numerous'l
"'8S
the blindness real, feigned, irnn~imu-)', total or partinl!
To gh·e 8 correct IImm er to this last
question, it i4 ouly necessary to take into euusirleraticn the number of tb01;O called blind, aud
tbe umnuer in whieh those ut the pool were cured,
S.Jllle IIf the-e blind men also seem tn 111"'0 had a power of locomotion rather unusual, to
Inv the least, ill I'elllly hlilill persons,
On one oer-aslon, (Mat, 9-27. 28), II two bliur! men
I~UJVJed Je~IIC, aml when he WAll come Into the house, the ltIind III('n came 10 Mm," On
another oeca-don (John 9-7) he tillel the blind man to .. go, \\ ash ill the 1)001 of Siloam,"
and the bllud mun Ie went hi:t WltV,"
,
In suure ('n<e" it nl'pear:4 thnt :JeslI'! eured the blind on certain condition.,
For f'xaml)le,
In one case (!\I.Jt, 9-2g and 29), he required of the blind men thnt they "hiluM believe, in adtJanct, thnt bel wu .. IIblll" t.) restore their I>i~ht, and eonsented to heul them onl.v in propertion to their f.lith,
It requlres hut half lin eve to "I'e that the object Clf thi1 COlic/ilion wnll. to
hnve 50lllethillir t,) Illtl'il,ute hi .. failure to, in case hill IlIirHCIJIIIII!!power 8boulll Ilot "work.
well,"
He, in th,lt ease, would unquestionably
have ..aid "0 J'e of liule fairh, wby did ye
d .•uhll" IIl1d would thus have mllde those nll!lell believe that the fHilure wn~ 01\ iJlg to their
doubt«, In other Instances be used mnre ju;rglery and ceremony than WOII'" I'pem to he nece:!lsary. if he wcre a real mirncle worker,
111the euse related hy John (9-6 lind 7), II he
'11IIt 011 the ItroulIll. nnll mude cl.11 of the spittle, and anointed the ere!! Clf the blind milo with
the clay. 1\,"ll4l1i.1rl) him. IE", wu,h in the pl)nl or 8iloalll,"
In the ('alle. which l:t related h!
l\Iurk Clllly (9-2!l to 2C), he led 11Iema71 (Iuto/tlu 'Dunlo do it; bethen 'pit 011 hille,'plI, anll
Jlllt hil bau·li 011 him. und then lI~kl'll hilll it' he Cl)ulcI I'ee, 1'he nann COllld not ihen fee
clearly, althulljCh he eould lice well enough tl) di.co\·er that II man looked like R tree, Jellu.
then IlIlt hit bauds upon his eyes Rlfllin, and hade Aim look IIp/ whereupon the man IftW di ..
liDcdy.
Josu. theD commanded hun. II neither to &,0 Into tbe tOWD, nor toU it to any ID the
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to be given by one. who W8:I working real miracles in order
to prove to the teorld at large that he was the Messiah.
'Ve of course, cannot sny absolurelv that there could not have been real mlrncles performed
h"re; ;)111. if there were. allY but .. band fIIen" can see that they were not \\ rought IU a workDlllulike manner,
The next cast'. bein .. the fourteenth, that will he examined, i. thllt of the nllcjtl.'r1 restoratlon of the daughter (If JllirUll frolll the dead, and i:l related ltv Mnuhew (9-18 to ~6) •.Mark
(5-2:1 to 43), ulIII Luke (8-41 to 56). Now. supposing the btor,)' true, thnt the chil .. "rOl'e,
\\ hen Je$lIlI .. took her by the hand," that does Dot prove thllt a miracle wns performed, hecause we do not know thnt she \\US dead. These narrators bny only "hut ill equivnlent to
liRyinj!:)thot those in the house belie"ed her delldj but it would IIppear. from Luke'li account.
tbat ~ler Jesu:l hud seen the chiJd.lle snid she was not dend, but that she "Ippt.
The child. suy the uccounts, wns twelve years old. How alien is it that chlklren of that
awe have fit". \\ hieh, for n short time. eause them to appear den II. "lid are, illllllt'dialely after':lIr.l. restored to healthj'
How
after Je-us went Into the room, she arose, \\ e cannot
know. because those who I!ive us the story. ditl not see the transnctlon-s-thev
eX(lre~"ly 1>117
that, of hill followers. only Peter. JlIlIle~ lind John were suffered to {!O with hilll. \\'ht'ther
Je"u'i lifted her UJl. as he Ji.1 Simon'lI wife's mother, we do not know. but there ill ground for
the strongest presumption that he did. because .. he took her by the hand. It
•
The most rational supposition that eon be formed from the three dhmgreein!!,. indefinite and
and carelessly told stories, which come from men \\ ho did not see the trnnsacrion, i:'l. thnt the
child had a flr, (I'erhnp' only a COlli 111011 fllilllinjt fit), and lay appllfently dend at the time the
father ran for Je"usj and that when he nrrived at the house. nllli before be went into rhe room
where the child was, those. that had been ill the room. but had then COlli" out. told him tbat
she was dead; hut that, by the time he had come to the child. the fit had left hr. lind she la7
1\,.leepj and that then, in the course of the time he remained in the room. (liote long that
mi ..ht be i" uncertain).
he spoke to her. took ber by the hand and lifted her UI'. anti that ~be
th;n bad in a considerable degree recovered.
If such were the case, the story has come to u.
In just the shape we should suppo~e such a story would. coming. all this doe!'. from men. wbo
did not see nny thing thnt they relate, but who honestly believed. from what they lIeard. tbat
a miracle wall performed,
Bnt there lire two or three circumstances, which render it extremely doubtful whether there
wni any thing in this occurrence. which, to the e,l es of the actual witnesses, a 11{leart'd even so
marvellous D:I the ease, above supposed. would have been likely to do. One '''. that Jf'l"UII.
when they came to him fil'st. lind told bim the child WR!I dead, would permit hut three of hi.
disciple:'! io go in with him; lind nfter the transaction (\\hnte\'er
it Illi~ht lIe) wall over. he
charged them. and the parents also, to .ay nothing of it to anyone.
Anolher /ink in this chain
of susplcious circumstances,
is, thnt John. who, as the other .. I'IIY. wns an eye-wlrness, l'a,)'1
not a ,,)"lIl1hle about the matter,
Now since Jesus would penult hut three or bill dl-elples to
~o ill. IIn.1 chllrgelllllJ. who were eye-witneslIes. to r""cnl nothing, and as John. in his narrative, obeys thii injunction, the fair presumption is. that Jel'u", when he heard she \\aA ,lead,
doubted hill ahility to restore her. lind did not choose to have too Inllny witnesses to a f"ilure;
and thnt afler he hnd come into the room, the transaction wns not of such a kind, that be
thoul!"ht it safe for his rp~utation nt! a mlraele-worker,
that it ..hould be kilO" n abroad; but
thllt Matthew. Mark nnd Luke afterward obtained an inklin~ of the nanir." hieh in some wily
leaked out. and which proved sufficlent to enable them to make such a brief account or a IUpposed miracle ns they have done.
Are we to believe a revelation 00 the testimony of works done in secret. and ordered to b.
kept secretl
'l'he fifteenth case is r ..lnted ),y John (4-46 to 54) of the cure of the Iton of a noblemen of
Capernaum.
It appeal A that Jesus dill not lee the sul~ect of Ihill mlracle,
He was It 1I0me;
the fMlher came to Jesus, and was told by him that 11111
lion hved; he [the ralhl'r) then went
aWl)' alone. and, a~ John ny', met his sprVllnll. who told him that hia son was better, &.c. Now,
I~IICCJOh!, did ~ot .go with the father, nor sl'.e the eon, or kn'lw Iny thing ptrlOnnll.'1 about the
time, or lilt bCj:!"IlInlngto amend. all the tp!ttl mony, Ihlt we hllve here 10 tollPI,orl II.e llightut
possible pretence of I mirlldt'. is limply Juhn'. vlrtnal declanlion Ihat he Atard (1.0.... or from
wholll. Ill' hellrd it, the deponent slIith not), Ihal It Ihe "nmp. hour when Jeaull told the DIan hi•
• on ,hould hve, the Inn hl'gan to limen"; and Iha' he (John) hall no doubt, fiorn these circum.tance,. that Jpllns wrought a mirsel» upon the sick man, Unt I suppose the day hal I:one by
wh"n !'uch "circum-lant'lIl
evidence" as thil', ill Au!licient to prove a mirarll'.
'I'be ."Ix,teenth C!lSI', i. th"t re:"ted t.y Matthew (8-6 to )3) and Luke (1-2 to 10). of tb.
Cl'nltl"~'"
lervant at Capernillm, lind i. prohably the I'ftme on" III tile 101t; but II the Dccount.
differ a tiule, 1 Ihought proper 10 conci.ler them as referrinjt to ditrprl'nt trDns~cti(lI1.. Her.
too the I'''r~nn sil'k \Villi at a distance frnm J."II~; In Ihllt even ir Matthew were with Jellu. at
thl' tilDl', [which, if true, i. nllt Itllt",I), he cnuld ,not,havtl ppr~onnlly known IIny thing aboutrhe
cur". an.1 cOllld ollly line hrard of it, &I John did In tho otl.,.r CISl'. But IlIlIppll.tI rew ml'1l
wnuld now ("lthoulCh mo\ny wouJ.l at the time of Jelll_) believe a miracll' WDI wrnllght. "impl,
becau.~ a man, who bolieved in miracles. Ihnuld lIy that be had heflrd. in a particular e .... oC
luch Clrcum.tancu
aa IIltid.d
hi. mind that tb.r. wa. one, Beaidee, another part oC )fat.
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thew's story cannot be true. The man &aidhis sen:tnt was "sick or tbe pal,y, grievously tormented."
This could not be the case, because palsy, instead of grievou:5ly tcrmenting (·olk.,
never oecasion« pain, but generally deprives them of all sensibility to pain.
Dut slIpposing the servant did have 1\ sudden and painful attack or some sort, whlch alarmed
the Centurion, and then, while the Centurion was gone to Jesus, did actually recover from it,
that ill no proof of a miracle, because 8uch temporary illnesses are frequent occurrences.
I now come to the examination of those cases, where Jesus is sai" to have cast out dovil ••
Dut. we will fitst inquire whether there ever were such a thing as men'. being possessed of
devils ",; There is perhaps not an enlightened Christian in America, who, notwithstanding· he
may believe that, at the time of Jesus, 1I1enwere possessed of devils, believes that thty ever have
been in any other instance, either before or since,
And those, wbo believe that such was the
fact then, believe it simply because a particular .et of superstitions men, in a superstitious age,
believed so, and have related some circumstances about it, which they say happened at that
thne,
'I'he testunony of the whole Jewish nation, who did 710t abo btlieve in JeslIs, would not
have made them credit it f(lr II. moment. If the same thin ... bad been stated ill Rny ether book
than the Dible, men now would no more credit it, than they would an assertion that men wero
inhabited by the spirits of oxen and horses, Yet such is the unparalleled gullibility of lome
men in relation to every thing related in the Dible, or connected with Chribtianity.
There are indeed m811YChristians now, who do not pretend to believe in this matter literally.
They will sny that they suppose those individuals, out of whom Jesus wns said to cast devils,
were in8ane, or bad some disorder. which the people of tbat nation, being ignorant of diseases,
attributed to the Influence of .. evil or unclean spirits;" and that whatever that disorder may
have been, Jesus cured it miraculously,
Dut if such men will look at the accounts os they are
told to us in the New Testament, tal.ing the collateral circumstances, which are related, as facts,
it is absolutely out of the power of the human mind, either by sophistical interpretation of language, or by uny possible perversion of intellect, to believe that those persons were insane, or
that they had any disorder, unless an imagir.ary one, other than that of bclnz actually and unequivocally inhabited by such evil spirits, as, if they really existed, might m;re properly be denominated devils than any thing else. The Darrath es of the doings of Jesus state the preci8e
'lumber of devils, that went out of particular individuals-thus
leaving no chance for equivocation, or any apology for the pretence that the persons were insane, in the ordinary' acceptation
of the word. For example, out of !\Iary 1\IagcJalen there actually went seven devIls-lteven individual spirits, or this aff..tir of being possessed of devils was all a delusion.
In other eases,
Jetlus is said to have cast out one, and in one Instance a legion.
If therefore men will believe
the DIble, they must believe in deVIls too.
'fhese accounts say further that these devils would 8ptak. Mark says (5-12), aOer llaving
spoken of a legion of devils being cast out, that .c all the devils besought him, saying, send us
into the swine, that we may enter into them,'
If we believe the truth of these narrative8,
there is no escape from believing that there were such living and speaking ereatures as devall,
who inhabited both men and-awlne
t
Here the believer. or rather the one who wishes to be II. believer (for I do Dot think it possible for any person of common knowledge nnd common sense any longer to be actually 80) may
perhaps, In the height of his embarrassment, put the question, how then are these acecunts to
be explained, unless we believe that those, who relate them. were knaves and liara P To answer this question is ,-cry easy. The people of that nation were superstitious enough to believe
in devils, (as people have sometimes believed in wilches), and to believe that they entered into
men, and then controlled them as they pleased. 'Vhen such a belief wa9 prevalent, it is to be
expected that among the more ignorant, who composed the great body of the community. there
would be multitudes, who would imagine themselves to be possessed of them. just as some person, who have believed in witchcraft, have imagined themselves bewitched.
A person. who
should suppose himself under the dominion of (levils, would imagine himself Rctua)), compelJed, by a power which he could not resist, to euch unnatural and .trange conduct 118 he belie\'Cd
lin eVIl spIrit would insti~ate men to. And this fact account. for the conduct of the man. (or
men, for hero alrain the stories disagree), spoken of by Matthe\V (8-28 to 34), Mark (5-1 to
17). and Luke (8-27 to 36), who wauaid to live amonR" the tombs;to be driven by the devil
Into the wilderness, &c. A man in this condition, could be restored in no other way thari by
scme deception of the imagination.
1'his man wa, 80 restored.
He believed Jesus to be the
b tn of God, 81 is proved by the fact that he addressed him 81 the II Son of the most high God."
lie believed also that Jesus had power 0\ er evil spirits, as is proved by the circumstance that he
"be50u~ht him net to torment him." \Vhen there rare this powerful being should command the
devil. to Ito out of him, he, of course, would suppcse that they had len him, and would then appear the sane, A. (or the rest of the circamstances
related, such as that of the devils talk109, going into the swine, &c., they are only such tmbelli81uIltnb 81 a story of that kind would
naturally !Cllinb, a very hulc circulation in such a community as that-and these hi8torian8, who
rive us the eceounts, hnina, like the rest of their countrymen, perfect faith in the reality of

such elreumsiencea, would rel ale them,
truth.

III they

heard them, without in the Ieast doubting their

It i. etident that they onll recorded the 1I,in( ItOl'1 of the times, from the fallL that
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tt.ev disagree as to the number healed. .&fatthew snys two, 1\1ark and Luke but one. That their
dill'erent accounts refer to the same transaction, is evident from the similarity of the atories,
and the lanITuB"e of each, and also from tbe elreumstance that they are related by eaeh unmedialel, arte; th: st"r1 IIf J e8l1d', calming the tempest.
lle'lde. the above, there are five different iustaneee of Jesus'. casting out devils. One i. related by l\Iark (1-23 tu 26), an:! Luke (4-33 to 3.1). From both these accounts, it appears tJlat
tbe ilion, out of whom the devil "as supposed to be cast, considered Jesus "the 1101, one of
God;" and lhat circumstance is sufficient evldence that the cure, Iike the disease, was the work
of the imagination.
Another case is related by Mark only, (7-25 to 30). All that Mark knew of this case, as
appears from his account, was, that he hear,l, (for Ae is not supposed to have been with Jesns),
that a. woman carne to Jesus, and told him that ber daugbter, wbo Will ut home, WllS possessed
of a devil; that he told her the devil had gone out; and that when shu arrived at home, sbe
found her daughter l,)'ing on a bed. To Mark's mind, and perhaps also to the minds of eome
men in more modern ages of the world, these facts, thus obtained, proved a miracle.
Another case is related by Matthew (17-14 to 21),l\Jark (9-17 to 29), and Luke (9-38 to
42). According to Mnrk's account, Jesus "rebuked the f01i1 spirit, sal'ing unto him, Tho'l
dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee, emil: OUT OF nrsr, and enter no 1II0re into him." (Can
any thing be imagined more Iudrcrcus or dlsgll~ting than such a speech?
VQrily," never mun
sp.ke hke this man"). SLill, nfter be hall said thus, .. the spirit cried, and nl.t him sore, lind
came out of him, and he WIIS os one dead, insomuch that IOllny said he is dead. Dut Jesus
took him by the hand and lifted him up, and he-ARosE!"
and from the clrcumstanee that he
did arise, and proba.bly appear more calm than before, tbey all inferred that he bad been deliy.
ered of a real devil.
This wonderful exhibition of miraculous power EO astonished Jesus's disciples, that they .f.
terwards asked him why ""9 could not C:lst him out? (They, it seems, had attempted it, a/ld
f..ilcd, plark 9-18), lie answered-e-doubtless with an air and manner becoming the solemn
nature of the CIISe-that .. this kind (oC devils] can COUleforth (be brougllt forth) by nothing,
but by prayer and-fasting
/"
Anuthcr case is related by l\faube\v only (0_12 to 3-1), of the cure of 11 dumb man, possessed
of a devil. I will here add nothing, but 11 note of admiration, which appears to be very much
neelleJ,to the follow ing brief, but graphic description of this ntr.1ir by Matthew himself. .. And
when the d~vil was cut out, the dumb spake, and the multitudes marvelled !"
1'he last case of this kind of miracle-working, that remains to be mentioned, is that of tho
cnre of the man, who, according to Luke (11-1-1), was dumb, hut, according to Matthew (1222), was both blind and dumb. Hoth accounts refer to the some transaction, as may be seen by
the context following each, The difference in the accounts, of course, prO\'C8 only the ',ont"!1
of the writers ] it does, b9 no mean" prove their lack of inspiration, their earelesencss about
particulars, or their readiness to record any idle story, which they might hear, without inquiring
cautiously into its truth. Each one supposed that future generation!: could only wish to kno\v
the simple fact thnt a. miracle was wrought; and therefore, not imagining that they themselves
could ever be suspected of having been mistaken as to the reality of the miracle, tlld not trouble
themselves to relate many of those circumstances, that would enable men now to judge whether
they actually were or not.
Matthcw ny' that" they brought unto Cbrist one possessed with a devil, Mi/l(i and dumb,
and he healed him, insomuch that the blind and dumb both spake and saw."
Luke says, t. and
Christ "as casting nut a devil, and it WII9 dumb. And it carne to pass, when tbe devil wUIr0ne
out, tho dumb spako, and the people wondered."
Langua!fo could hardly be selected, that should teU a stronger talc or superstition, than is
conveyed in these brief lmes, Men imagining themselves possessed of a denil] and that tbe
devil prevents them frOIDseelng ! and speaking! others standing around to see the Son of God
dislodgo a. devil, III boys stand around to see the trick. of a juggler.
If the Dible hIlS accomplished enough of good to atone for the numerous and mischievous
superstitions, which, ill various ways, it hall entailed upon, and introduced into, men's minds,
it, has done more good than, I think, is apparent to most impartial observers of the Ichole of the
history of Clmstendom, as compared with that of other nations of the same degree of intelligence.
Even if it hns not originated, it bas, at least, justified, spread, and probubly prolonged
a belief in witChcraft and sorcery-it
b88 introduced superstitions about a Son or God; .4BOtlT
HIS \'ISITII'OOTilE E.t.RTII 1:'1 TilE DISOUISEOF A MAI'I! about a Holy Ghost, or lIoly phantom;
about a fictitious atonement, and a barbarous and useless sacriflce, which have for ages and
centuries engrossed the minds of the few Icarned men, who otherwise might have been engagell ip Iibernl sehemea (or improvinl; society.
And tina.lly, it
lipread wide a belief in
angel'1 and miracles, and evilspiriLl-1D a duvil and Iii. ten thousand deputles prowling about
the untver.e.
.
I. must new th!nk that, or the thirty-three mlraclee of lesul, twenty tlVO hno been di.po.ecl
o! In a manner, If not satisfactory to, at Ieast, unanlwerable
by, the mOlt resolute behner.
J!.leven remain to be examined.
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One is that or clIlming the tempest, recorded by Mattlle'"
(8-2! to 27), Mark (4-31 to 41),
and Luke (8-ZJ to 25). M nuhew 'AY' "Ihe shrp wall cOf:trtd wuh the" nell."
M uk sny.
"the "'lives beat inlo the ~I,ip. 51) Il,at it WDS now filII."
Luke .aYIi "Ihey "ere fil/td "itla
water."
Now w e !.1I0W .Iollt 11.. -se IIl'cOllllh COllnllt be true, b('C8n:<e Jel'nll \\III,ld \1ut 1,8\·e remained
osl",'p, hnd Il,ill been the case, These errors are mentioned merely 10 show the propen"ily these men hod to exag).!cratwn-o
pr(lpen~ity, thnl, in maoy other instances, i:l Olllnliest
('nuugh;
bu; which is here so palpable that it connut be denied.
Mnllhcw IIUY8"Ihere
arose Il greottell'ppsl,"
anlll\llUk
say ... there arose a great
storm or
wind."
Ilut since tithe men have already been convicted
of exog1 .. rarion, we \/loy no'" jllllge
for ourselves how great 11 " tempest " w(Jul," be likely to arise on a lillie Pl'''Y lol.e; «(o\lrl ..en
miles long, and five "ide;) and, unless we bllVe D VI.'II "Irflog desire to bclie\e
in miraelee,
we IIhnll probably come to the conclusion
thnt II slisrbt squa]] aruse, such as general y e .. ntinlle.
for a few min lites ; that, it bcing in the eveninj! (n; Mork says, and liS is I'rubllbl~ from the
eireumstanre thaL Jesus
IIsI"cp,) these timid an,'"l1rl'r·litnull
IIIl'n thought they should certainly be drowned t that JC.IJS, belu~ called, commended
the wnvcs i,f thrs mighl}' sea to be
qUI..t; that \\ hen lIoiN sudden ..quail hnd passe-d, which pf/lbllbly happened
,·ery soon, the \\8\·e.
lSub~I.led, and Ihry IIII:n Ihoulrl,! the act of JpSII9 a miracle,
T',e~r
narrators, although
they
ge~erally apI'l'ar very fond uf u~iu:: lhe \\or.I" inomp.dialply,"
w'!en rdoting
1I~'y (,ceurrenc~,
which they themselves
cu,,!d not hH\"e seen, bnt in relauon 10 which tI,al WOI d IS neel',;sary
In
ordt'r to make Ollt a goud miracle, h.ve, nevertheless, in t',ill ease, lJel!l .. cted, for 801110 rea Non
or nnoLher, leo tell us how 80'm, lifter the command
"liS give II, quiet was r,·stored-Ihe
f~ir pre''''"plinn
is then that the wind and waves look their own time ill thi" matter,
liS they
allvays
have done in evo'ry otber of Ihe slime kind.·

'''"$

is Ihal (If Jesus's walliing on tbe sell, related by Abuhc,\,
(14-24 tn 32,) l\Jark (6(6- 15 to 21.) JulIO FaJS that nlier Jesus ha,l entered
the shil" "IIIlult'diatc'ly it was nt laml whither tln·y \\el,l"-ol"
course, it lIIu~t have been "eflr tht shnr« \\ heu Les.'s clime to II. Fllttht'rmorp,lhpy
all :Jl!rce t'out It \'11'; in the lli~IoI; J .. ltn l'''l·lI it "lIS cnk.
Now, innsmuch liS Jesus never shew cel o"y inchnanon
10 trust
Itiu,~e'f
011 the
water
in the
dn.rl-t'IIIP, wuhout any Ih'lIl! 10 b,'or hi"1 .'p, is it not prubable
that he had lit Ibis tillle a 1,lallk.
a sh).!htJy built rafl, II· small bont, or 8ftlllClbing else to stand Oil, which those in rhe ..hip or large
boat dill not see, tlr that he walked in the water insteud of on It, ratl,er 11,811 thut lie auempted
to perform Il mirae le of thnt sort, an" lit thot time, when none bllt Itis di-ciples, ani' IJrubabl1
not even these, "'flulel ob-erve it?
If he relllly could walk on thc water, w hy did be not, at
Iea-t 1I111·ein ',is hfe, do il in the day-timc,lInd
In tbe presence of a eouceurse of people?
lie
Illrely hael opportunities
enough.
Annther

47 til 5),) hnel Jo',n

)Jilt perhaps it will be a.kcd, how diellellU! Jl'Pt to that side or t!le lake, nnlp.n
he walkel)
acro~lI the water?
and II person, ,,·I,n should limply
reud the account .. of lI.ill aft"dir, \\ "houl
IOllklllg.atthc
map, would I'robably be misled into the supposition
Ihllt the bloat h"d c",,"ed
i
lh~ I.I~'·, to the other side trorn \\ here the dl ..ciples h.,d Idl JI'SII8, on" therefore
II,at he could
nlll ".I\C <"1)1111' I" 1111'10 unless he hod crossed the 18111~also,
But IIccllrdlOlr to Joltu 16-21,) it
,yu~ ut or n .....' T,'" ".,., I"al 11,1' d'~l ip:e8 left Jr6118, IIlId they landed
(l\Jal. 14-3-1) in "Ihe
Iand of Gcur •• url'l;" 011.1 111011 "nl'p~ned thnt 1'Iberi'I" and Gene-saret are on the fllme aide
or the Ink .., (SI'e I").!roha,,,'~ IIInp (If Pale-tine] adjulOing each ether,
Jesll", therl.'r"re,
lindOllbtC!dly walked from oue place to the other, (pcrh.pll
IL mile or two)
on the land, while the
disciples \Y"111 in the boat,
The third one of the eleven is tbnt or the fig-trre,
related by Aratthe'"
(21-17 to 22,) and
I\lark (11-12
to 23.) AJauhe\Y .nYIi the fi:r·trep withered aWIY" prueJltI!J."
l\Jark say. that
as they passed the fltxt morning they discevered that it Will withered lI\\ay.
Jlut they agree
lIS nl.'arly u we enn reasonably suppose two such "ersClns would,
who .huuld
relate mirllcle.
upon hears.IY.
Since the slory hm" nothing proltllbl~ about il. and since the oceollnls dlsnJ!ree.
it is prohnbla thllt Ih,'y buth drffcr Il little from tlte trlllh, lind that tho fil!-tree
"nil wil"l'red
aWRy lo/,tn thplJirlll
carne tl) it. Thi .. snpposhion
i~ rendered more probuble by the f.et that
Luke, who ppeoks (If J"~U$ bein$! dt Bdhllny 119-291040.) and Ilf some ollll'r circlllmllnnces
mentioned
by l\IlItlhc''',
"II}'. 1I0thin:: about the fig.lree.
It i. al ..o rendered
prnbable
by the
filrt th'lt there were I!O fig" on the tree.
Mark pretend .. 10 aeeount for there b ..iJlg nn fig:f on
iI, h1 snying that the lillie "f fij!' had not )·et cnrile -but this ill c1ellll, a falsehood,
fur if such
were the truth, \\,,,y did Jesus gn to the tree lit 1111 ? Or WilY did he U1I1Difedl so murla disap!-olntment at not findint figs. as to If curse" even.
tree i"

f

-In eonflrmatlen of the truth of this e:!plnnation,1 quote frnm Came, a recent Chrlstilln troveller in
Plllestine, who 10\"1, in describing this lake, thaI "the bOllIa used on it lire, in ItIme le050n. of the year.
much exposed fr,-,in the sudden.aquall.
or wind, which issue (rom belw~en the mounlain a."
I hove tuken lome pilins \0 procure "C:une'l Travel. in the .:ost," (or Letters from tba Easl,) 10 II to
be able to rer~r the reader 10 the pose where Ihi. rllel il Itall'dj but the book i. a rare one, lind I hava Dllt
fOllnd it I tan therefbre ollly refer to aD extract publiah~d ill the Americlln Travoller (Dollon) Oct. 2!).
1833, .Article, Loki Tiberia ..

t lJark

11-21.

MaHer, 'bebolll ~I

~,.tr","Web &!Iourut..uc.1e
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Tho fourth, related by Mark only (7-3'.l to 36,) is that of the cure of a man" who was deaf.
and had an i~pe~iment in his spe~c~.JJ Jesus, in orde! doub.tlessly to have a fair opportllnity
to perform this miracle, and to do It In II manner to furnish evidence to the Il"Orldof IllS mirae,,1011' PQwer. "took the man n"hl e from the multitude."
'Vhen he had done this, he .. put hi,
jillgell into his ears ;" "then ,pit. and touehed his tonlTue;" then "lookPd up to heaven, and
,ig"tJ," and littered the word Epbphatba, and thus, uOMllrk heard the story, opened the man'.
ears, and loosed the string of hilt tonl:ue so tbat he spake plain, and then "c1.urged thelD tbat
they ,hlluld tell no Ina II t' of the occurrence.
The fifth, related by John (2-1 to 10.) is that of turning the ,vater into ~ine. John FBY.that
this WIl9 rhe first miracle that Jesus ever performed; but does not ny that he IIIW it done; and
if it were his first attempted miracle, it is entirely improbable that John WII9 present.
llesidel,
towards the close of the preceding chapter, John speuks particularly of Andrew. Peter. Philip
IItlll Nathanael. os having' become disciple" of Jesus; hut mentions none others os such, previous to this wedding.
'Ve IIlUSttherefore suppose that John here only tells \IS a J.enrsny Blory.
Now it would be nothin:r strang" if Jesus were to go to a wedding-n.lr
would it b.. any thing
strange if they were to have wine thero-nor
would it be IltrDllj!"eif Jesus ehculd there make
some preten-sions to miracle-working-s-nor
would It be btnngl'. If. out of these circumstanees,
after he had obtained a lillie notoriety in his wny. a btlJry a;lrunl<lbe got up nnd circulated .imilar to that told by John; but it would be very "tran.Ie If a man should work a miracle; and It
would also be very stran)!e that neither Matthew, Mark. nor Luke shuuld ever have heard or
thi" miracle, If there really were one wrought. (If they hod heard of it. some of them ,,"guld undoubtedly have recorded it, since they have taken the pains to record 1'0 IIIBny thinas of no consequence lit 11/1); and it would 01;1) be very strange if the saviour of a world ..I)(~uld perform
either hi$ first or lust miracle of tillS kind. 'Ve shouh] os nQtllrully expect a SOli of God wo"ld
exhibit his powers by nlaking broomsticks dance cotillions, os by Ioucl, II miracle u this. Stillas was before re marked-s-sucn a man as I have supposed Jo1SUSto have been, would, when fir8t
begilllllng h('sitatm:.:ly to think about working mlracles. be v('l'y likely to have mildo an attempt
or pretension 01 this kind-and if he but mode sueh all attempt or pretension. thatdrcumstance
alone would a/furd sufficient llIatNials Ior a future Iltory.
The sixth. related by Luke (7-11 to 16). is that of raisin:r from the dea.t the snn or the
widow of Nain. This stllry is told by none but Luke. He, 811 I hav .. said before. \\OS a citizen
of Antioch, nnd 'vas converted to Christianity by Paul-of
cours ... he II(,VPr knew nny thinlr
personally of Jesus or hid miracles; he must therefore have depended entirely upon the stories
of others fur his information,
Of whom he obtained it in this instance we know not. lie wrote
his narrative IIOlOe thirty or forty years after the death of J('IIU1l. So that all the evidence we
have here to prove an occurrence 110 wonderful as thut of II DIan's being restored to !rfe efrer he
had once died. id a shnple declaration, made Ulany years afterward, by a man Ii\'ing remote from
the place, and \\ ho could not have personally known allY tiring about what he was writing, but
who has been shewn heretofore to be credulous enough to beheve miracles on the testimonj of

ethers,
Furthermore, ur-lther of the other narrators, although two of them were of the twelve. ,ive
us nny account IIf such an occurrence. although, if it really happened, they would most .urell
have heard of it. nnd If th('y had heard of it, they would as .urt·ly have related it; fur, in order
to make their stories a I mnrvellous as possible. thl'y have olreody g"ne 1i0 fur as to relate ror
undoubted miraclcs many thin::s, which they could not have known to be true, even if tbel
were true.
The seventh cast'. that of rnisill"" Lazarus from the dead. is related by John only. (11 chllpterlJohn does not say that he .alO the "act. If then we believe that, in this COSI', a mon really died,
and 1\ as then restored to life again. we must believe a Iact, such as we could not now be made
to believe if ten thousand of the most respectable men of IIny nation on earth should .0lemnll
testify that they sow it. 'Ve IIIUSt believe it toe on the testimontof
IIl1inale individual-one
who gives the account forty years after the transaction is IIlIeged to have been performed; who
d~es net even fRy that he saw it; who is nol supported by a single one of the nlany alleged eyeWitnesses, nor ">' the testimony of any other person,
If the ten thousand should tpallfy as I have supposed, we should then soy. either thal the
man )',ul not been Betulllly d....d. or that some deception or another had been practised upon the
wilncues-and
we ahollill 88y so wilh perfect cOllfid('vce too. betat,se we shuuld know, a8 ab.
solutely as it is possible for 115 to know any thing. that such an oceurrence could not but' happened.
Yet we are called upon to believe it in this CtlSC, upon such tOltimony 81 I have mentinned. Is it pOSSible that the attcmpt can be made nl tbis day, to Impose upon meo's understandings by luch st uft" 81 this ?
nut there is evidence tend in .. to dlscredit thia ItOrY of .Tohn.
One part or lhill evidence is,"that neither Matthew; Mark nor Luke apeak of the alfllir. Yet
Luke heard or, and even relatcll (10-38 to 42),10 Bmnll and unimportant a elrcuuutance 1I1hat
of Je,us·. once being in nethany, at tho house of Martha. the \li»ler of Lazaru., a~d ,et be
never lIeard (81 we may .. rely illfer from tho fllct that be Dover related it) 01 thl. mlracl.
i
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wrought npnn LllZuu.-a
miracle too, lll:\l i, 50 much more wonderful than Jesus wu ,eneraJll
supposed 10 perform.
,
It' Jesus had Ictlloll1y rRi ..ed Lnzarus from the dead, DDdthe act could hare been wellllUlhenticuted, (hardly a supposable cue ho\\e\'~r), i1 must ha, e '.eeD evld~nce of the Itrongt'ft Cha~acter of any 11lal his \Yorkll had ever furulsbed,lhal he possessed miraculoue power-nnd,Bo 1111
drsciplcs m'lSl have considered It, if th"1 hnd po~sc$P(!d com,~on understandrngs,
Yel It was
never noised ..bruad so Dol thnt DII! t':\CP.p1Juhn ever heard bf IL
l\Iauhe\V (26-6 to U): Mark (14-8 to 9), and Luke (7-87 and 8,S)als,! heard of, andreIated, the circulII~l"uce ot .Mllry, \\ hom JOhIlIiU)'lI (II-:!) WIIS the sister ot Lazarus, unorntin .. the hCII.1of Je"u:I \\ ith ointment, yet they neither of them utter a II) liable about hill raisin: her brother from the dead,
It i:<tlitlicult to account for thill f.ll·t, unless \\ e SUJ'J,o..e thl\t
Joobll was actulllly dishonest, or that he tonk UII, believed and recorded II lI,)illg story, which
311 occurrence
of some kind hud given rise to, but \\ hich Wall without any fouudutiou in truth.
Furthermore,
John sn):I (11-45, 46 and ouwnrd) \\ hat i" equivalent to ..a) lng, that 11 pnrt
of the f!.)'e-\\lmesses themsclj e:l, not onl,)' disbelleved that J(~US raised Lazarus frolll the dead,
but believed that he \\U:llIlt'~llIJltin!\" to practise sorue illlllo:oitioll uJlon them,
He snys, "then
mall!} of tile Jcw>!, \\ hic:h enure to )Iury, and hud seen tie things \\ hich Je"us llitl,lJelieved on
hhu, but," he JI't.J~, (111111 this" but" I>puils hi:e "tory) ",ollie of them went their wllys to the
Phurfsees, IUlJ told them what things Jelous had done."
lIe then represents thnt the Pharisees forthwith unerupted to 1Il'l.reholl<l him, 011II("COUlltof the stories that bud been told them
by 811111e
of those who IUIlI \\ irnessed the trunsactlon,
It seems hurdlv I",,,,,ihle to \ ilJllientc Johll frOllllhe charge of actual dishonesty-s-for he pretends to relate e,'en the eona:er,atilln, which the Phurfsees held 011 this subject, "hen be certainly could unt huve "1I0WII it. lie nbo artrlhutes to them morives and dc..i~II", \\ hich it is
illlJlllisilJle ..llIIuM ever inhabit the breusts of human bein;!!', viz: such as \\ l-hes to take a
1111111':5
Iii;' hccnuse be hnd raised a person from the dCIIII. It i:4also Incredible tbat they should
dare attempt such an act, even if they wished to have it performed,
I think it would not be dillicult to ..how that ,J .. hn'lI 1(/\ e of di-rinctlon, his hatred of the
Phnrisee«, 1111<1 hii cletcrmination to sJlrl'1II1 Chrlstlaulry, ICII him to di,llOnc!-t lengths in other
C'I~Ci.
lie \Vai the OIlC, ()Jllrk 10-3:' to 41), who \\a" 1>0 euger to obtain from Jesus a
prnmi ..e of preference over the rest of hill disciples, in heaven, (or more probably ill the
earthly kin9'JolII), us that the)' were offend!!cl at him. He shows the snme dlspositiou afterwnrd-, in hi" own nnrrutive, hy speaking of himself, in four or five different plnees, as "that
di-eiple whom Jesus lo\'eJ."-thulI
pretending that he himself was the favorite over the
others,
'
He 01'0 equivoeates, (21-!B and 23), by pretending' that Je!'us, or the one whom he supposed to he Je·IIl". dill not mean what hi" words most plailily import, and what John ncknowled ...es that the disciples at the time under-rood bim 10 meun, Hi" motive for this equlvoeati ..~) lIlay be traced to a circumstnuee
related in hill Diogrlll,hy ill Lemprlerets Biographical
Dlctionary, wbere it i,. Kuid thnt be wrote hi:4 nnrrntive for the purpose of proving that Jesus
WU:f 1I0t a '11
und in oppo-itlou to what he deemed an error, \'iz: a belief, at tbat time
avowed, thut he \VIISIJUt" 111011. This equivocatlon \\11:5nece""ary ill order to make it appear
that Jesll:l did not intend to lntimute thut ccrtain tbingll would happen, \\ hich had not happenell, and \\ ere not likely to.
Thill purpose, in writing his uarrntive, 'ICcolints for his superior carefulness in relatlng' in
eounexion with the supposed miracles, an)' elrcumstances tbnt might tend to dlseredit tbeir reality; and also lilr the coneersations which he relates liS attending them; although it is evident
that be IUII"t either have iuveuted much of them, or adopted them from the mouths of others,
without nny thing like reusonnble evidence flf thr ir genuineness-c-rhe former of which suppositilllllt 1I1'1,e3r:5the more probable, hoth from his own character, (for be could then invent
luC"h eonver-ution ns would suit tbe eireumstunees ot tbe rn"e), nnd also from the fact chat he
eoul.l not, Ii,tly venra aflcnwurd, have remembered such full, connected and unbroken conl'er,uttiolls as he 11"" pretended to relate,
Juhn also (12-10 and 11) shows hi" I.iut'r rnnligni"", anl} hls readiness to make the inost
dlaholiea] chnr~e", against such ns elid not helieve Jell!!; to he the Messiah, by sa.)'ing that the
Chief Priests "1~on"lIltc" that tbey might put Lazaru. al:5o to death."
Finally, he has more unmeaning theological eant ill his narrative than all the other three together.
N evertheless, it is posslble that John liD!!told an lIont" l!tory in this ease of Lazarus. nnd
0.1e too thnt ill true in its main features,
But if he ball done so, be h ... Implicated a man,
whose ehnraeter' ill of mueh more eonsequenee to the Chrislian religion, thnn bis own; and
thllt man i:4JC~UIO. Sevt'rlll eircumstauees nre related in Ihis .tor») wbicb, i( thef ore considered to hnve rl'Rlly Jaallpeneel, furnish plllpahle nuel ~I"ring evidence flf eolluslon between
LRzRru4 anti Je<II..
For clClllllple-Jesu"
knew, befor« he \VClIt, at this time, to Bethany
where LRzllrui lived, that La:arll' loa, itaJ, (John 1I-J4). No\)' how did he (b('ing, ••
appcar .. by the eoutext, nt D eon-klernble di-tnnee ofT) know Ihis (nrt. unless there had been a
previoll~ ullcler.tnnlJing between them thnt Luzorus .hnuJd die nhout thRt lime1 He h..d
heard (J J-S) thnt he \\'11:1 sick, but thcre it no evldenee Ihnt be hadll,ard
of hilt death, On
the cUlurary. tho dillciplc. were ullerly Isnoront
it (11-11, J!Z and IS) uutll the IDfurm ...
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tion unnpcctedlr
came from Jesus himself;
How came Jesus by this information without
the knowledae of his dj,'ciples?
If a messenger had brought it, tbey must bave known it too.
for some of tbem were undoubtedly all tbis time with him. 'Ve have no right to FBy that he
obtained it supernaturally,
because it is not yet proved that he bad any supernatural
power.
Yet Ae knows the fact, when they do not, and there is a way b.v \\ hich he Innv have obtained
tbis kliowle,lge.
That way is this-s-Lazarus lIlay have directed his sisters io send this messaze to JI.'''u", that he Wall sick, and this IIlny have heen agreed upon as the ~ignlll by which
Je~us might know that Lazarus W85 about to die. If sueh were not tbe purpose of Ibill measage, why was it sent? 'Ve are told that -Iesus lortd Lazarus,
Dut wh)' tben e1id he not go
to him immediately on hearing thnt he was sick, iustend of wditing. ftl'pnrently without any
necessity, for two or three da.)'s? The reason ls obvlous-s-he waited for him to die, and he
knew that be would die. But he eould not have known that he would die, unless it had been previou~l.r agreed that he should die. I repeat that it cannot be said thut Jesus knew, hy meuns
of hi:llupernatural pow~r, thut Lazarus would die; because that would be attemptlug to defend
the mirnele, on the eeidenee of hi,; supernatural
power, Instead of provlng the SlIl'prRllturll1
power hy the miracle.
Desides, if he COlli, I know, ")' IIIrans of his supernatural
power,
either thilt Lazarus was dead, or that he would die, he cOIIM also, in the Faille way, have
known thnt he was lick, and it must therefore have been unnecessnry to senti the lnforumtlon
of his sickness to him. Is there then any way, other than by SUIJp0l>ing collusion, io uhich
tbis matter can be explained?
Again. .Jc:jus declared (11-4), when he first heard of the sickness of Lazarus, that one
object of this sickness was, .. that the Son of God lIIi:rht be gloriliell thereby,"
(thnt i", that
he himself" mi:rht get some credit by it). Now, how did he know thnt it would terminate so
as that he should get credit by it! 'Ve cannot. I ngmn rep('at,lIay that he knew it br means
of hill superuaturul powar, because thnt wIIII\,1he lI"i!umillg hilll to have supernuturn
)lower.
and then ntt.·mllling to prove the miracle by it; whereas the power must fin.t he proved I,y the
miracle.
Besides, there are too many cases of hill making Inquiries for the sake of ascertaining what his inquiries Imply that he .lid nn' know, to leave nny apology for pretending that
he knew any tiling supernaturally.
There ii then but one answer to the question, how he
knew beforehand the mnnner in which this sickness would terminate? and thut answer ill, that
it had bcen a~reed between him and Lazarus how it should termlnnte, and Jesus inferred that
he should gain some credit by it.
A/tuin. There is somethlng very suspicious in the manner, in which he communicated to
his disciples the filet, thnt Lazarus WIIS dead. He enmmunicntes it to them nil if it were somethin~, \\ hich he was n\\ are would surprise them, hut \\ hich neverthcle-s was not new to him.
The manner, in \\ hich he introduces the IIIl1l1er, is I,eculiarl,v suspicious,
lie docs not at
once come to the point; but speaks allegorically, says Lazarus IS asleep, &c •• nlhl that be IlIUst
go and wake him.
"
Another suspicious circumstance ill, that Lazarus was buried neither in a ~rn\"e, nor a tomb,
but ill a cane, The man might live very well ill n eR\ e; he lJIi~ht himself have deposited
provislons there beforehand, nnd hc might have told hi .. !oi"lers \\ here and how soon to bury
him, after he was dead.
He seem>! also to have IUIII n very ...hort &il'ktJ('''s: his sistera send
word to Jf'su'! that he is sick, nnd the next thin~ \\ e know of him is, thnt ill about two dn)".,
(ns it would nppcar frotu the story, nhhou;!h it is not C'\;I,licitly stated), hc ls dead.
He seems
too to have been buried in a great hurry; for when Je"us arrived, ff he had loin in the gra"e
four da\"s."
Another suspicious eircumstnnee is, that the stone, that lay upon the CO"'", must he removed, (11-39), by hand too, before the supernatural power cn'uM operate 110 n.. to I,ring the dead
m~n out. A stone. laying over the moutb of a cave, must be a great obstacle in the" ay of a
buracle.
Another elreumsrance, of the snme import, ls, that when Jellus cnme to the work of raising
Lnzaru .., ff he cried with n loud voice," to call him out. Now it might be IIl'ce>l"ory to "I,eak
loudly to make a lilli7lg mun, who was in a callC, hear; but a dead man could have heard a
Iess labored tone equally well.
.
Again. There wns nn altogether unulual ostcntntlon about this mlracle,
JeslIs tnlked a
great denl about it beforehand; "poke of it as an aff.lit tbat \\Us to uccomJJli"b great things in
the way of I1lllrifyill" God, and him,plf too.
Another circum~t:nce
n"ain,t the realitv of thi'! resurrection from the dead, ie, that Jellus
never rRi>lellany others fro:;1 the dead,
(fhere take it fur grante,1 that it hns ln-en "llown that
there ill no I'ort of reason for pretending thnt he raised the lion of the witt"w of N aln, ~r the
d~u~hter of Jllirui).
If he could really rul ..e men from the c1eall, why dill he not show hi.
mlr,aculc~ull power agnln nnd nltllin, in thls \\'n)', 100 DlI to place it bC)IIIJ1) dl-pute] ln-tend of
cur!"g SIck folk~, ~astill,:{ out dcv!I .., "I!iuilllt in lIIen',. e)'~c, tiI!ing t~CIll \\ ilh ('Ia)', touching
lhelr ~on~ue", jlUUmg Iu " fingerll III their earl', Rnll such like dl ..gU~tlllg farr-e .., ten thousand
of which wouk be no evkleuce of nny thin .. except thnt he wai 11I110l1'0litoror R lilol1 Jf h.
really rlli:so men (rom the dead, he CO~lltIh,n e esmblisherl himl't:lf lit ouce on the crt'die
o
i:t mlnieles,
AIlII yet one I!olitary ease, and that too surrounded by elrcumstaueee
or the
Ithtrodngest.uspiclon, I. all tbe eviileuce he ever cave, iu his whole career. of hls power to rai ••
• ead.
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Again.
JuJging naturally of a portion of this story (11-45 and 46) we have abun(Jant
evidence that" purt of the ere-witnesses
themselves detected .the hoax on th.e spot, The
IItory is that lOml1of them believed, but thnt others went forthwith to Ih.e rhll~lsees-known
enemies of Je~us-"nd
rnude such rcpresentanons that measures were Immediately taken to
have him npprehended,
How ill this conduct of these wltuesses to be accounted lor, unless
they discovered the cheat?
It 01'Jleau also (John l!l-IO), that the Chicf Priests were satisfieJ-probably
by the story
of the snme witnesses-e-thut Lnzarus also was a knave, for they are said to )1I1\e consulted to
put him !O death-a
thing, which they never could have dreamed of' dolng for the cause which
John assigns,
The world has been full of alleged miracle!', but I .10 not believe another record of one can
be produced, containing such irresistible evidence of frnud as this.'"
To proceel) with the e mmination of the remaiuing miracles.
There are two cases, where
Je!lus Ii I'aid to hnve fed the multitude miraculously,
One case is mentioned bot Matthew
(14-15 to 21), .Mnrk (6-41 to 44), Luke (9-12 to 17) and John (6-3 to 14), where five
thou'II\II,1 (nn undoubted e'fnggerntion-another
"great tempest") were said to have heen fed
from five lonves lind two fishes, The other instance, where he is said to have fed four thousand, is mentioned only by Matthew (15-8'2 to 83) and Mnrk, (8-1 to 9). All thnt is neces8ftry to reply to such accounts IlS these, ii, first, that neitber of those, who tell the "tory, sn)'s
thut he himself" wns present, and even if anyone of them had snid 1'0, they have all been convicted of so much exuggcrntion and misrepresentation, Ihnt they would not deserve to he credited so fur ns to hnve a mlrncle, or IIny other improbuble story believed 00 their testimony-eand secondly, thnt if J,,~u. ever hnd lilly thin~ to do in dilltri!Juling food to five thousand men,
who believed in his miraculous power, there were then five thousand probable chances; and
if he ever had IIny thing to do in distrihlltinl: food to four thousand of the snme Fort of beIievers, there were then four thousand prohllhle chance .., that storles re"pef:ting the circumstance would be tohl, and would get mn!!nifi ...f into a miracle, although there were none, and
thnt these storie- w ..uld be believed hy 1111 hi>!follow ..r~-the:le narrntors among the rest-who
should not ah-olutelj know the eontrury , and \\ ho were eager to believe every marvellous
story about him, of which there was to their minds a possihility of truth.
III the ln..t (If these two cases, a very ~ood reason cnn he conjectured, why the frn"'ments,
that remaiued, should be equal to the amount dlstrihured,
It nppenrs (Mnt. 15-82, Itfnrk 8!2) that thi. company hnel been in .. the wilderness" three days, am} it ill probable that the
loaves nnd /iihe:l had been there the sallie length of time. 'I'he climate of Judea is \\ arm.
An'other case ii thnt of the mirnculous draught of fishes, It is related b)' Luke only (5-4
to II).
He illlyS thnt /i"he>!enough were caught in one IICt, at one draught, to fill tw 0 .. ships"
BO full thnt they begnn to "ink.
(Mr. Luke, thur's a great story to tell).
Matthcw (4-18 to
'H) and Murk (1-1&, 19) both speak of the snme oeension, RlIIIof some of the lueldonts reIated hy Luke, yet neither snys any thing about IIny fi~hp.'I being laken-the
probability is,
therefore, that Luke \\'n~ mi-luformed ill Ihi" respect,
Besides, Luke says (5-9 and 10)that
John \\'n'4 there, and that he co was astonished at the draught of the fishes which they had
tnken"-ypt.
for some reason or nnother, John did not see fit to vouch (or this miracle, or
even to allude to it-perhnJl'l
he had a little more discretion than Luke.
One miracle only remnins,
Thi'l is related by Luke only (!!~-50 lind 51). He snJ's that
when Il servant of the High Prie ..t IUIIIhii ear cut off. Jesus touched it, nnd healed it. It Is a
lIufficient nnswer to this, to ""Y thnt Luke Was 1I0t there, and probnhly never
henrd el'CII of
th" enr being cut off until many years nfterwar.l-thllt
during this time a story about so insigni (iCUlitnil incident as the cutting off of 11 mnn's ear, wouhl very naturally !!,ain the appendage,
which i.. here attached to it, viz: thnt it was 1l1~0healed,
But there Is another answer, which,
even if it stood alone, would be suflicient, Thllt ii, that although Mntthew, Mark and Juhn
(t\\'" of w hom were of the twelve, 111111 were probnhly at or nenr the "pot at the time) relate
the f,Iet of the ear being cut olf, neither of them snys a word about its heing healed.
Thue much (.)r the renlity of those miracles, thnt have huposed on a Inrger proportion of
enlightened mrn, in modern times, thnn at tho time when they were supposed to have been
performed,
If nn hundredth part of the effort, which has been mnde to prove these events to
have heP'1I relllly supernutural,
hall heen directed (as on the plainest principle" of reason it
"ho u ld have hl'en) 10 the accounting, in ~ natural mnnner, for the "oriel rupecting them, the
diflicnlt.v WOII'" have )ollg since vani/.hed.
Hone-ty of intention mny, lIeyerthele~",· in genernl, fairlv be accorded to these writers, in
eirc\l1111ingthese "Iories nhout miracles, for the truth of whieh the)" do not explicitly vouch as
e)'e-",ilne~"e".
Some of these transactions were probably supposed by Matthew and John,
who wpre of the twelve, to bnve occurred when they were absent; and they, having often
seen hhu, no. they believed, cn~t out devil", and heal the ..iek, which, to their mind", were as
renlllliracl"!l1I'I the rnisin:!: of the dead, or the removnl of " mountain, 11'ouM not in general
doubt in the least tbe truth of any stories that they might henr, Mark and Luke, not being
• 'Vhat nldence i.the ....fir Ihe deliL..r.le "il1'~iny or Mahomet, )Jauhio. or Joe Smith, tllit no compare ",itb thi. c\·idl.'nco or .imilar ('ondurt on Ihe part of Jelu. P
Or what .tr(ln,l'r nid"QC'e or hi. knner)' can lie wanled than Iii. pretence of ('lIming the tl'mpl"t P
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of the twelve, but being, Lnke certainly, nnd Mark probably, subsequent eonverts, or course
depended UI!on tb~ stories 01' others for every thing they relate, LU~t;, depending upon this
source of inlormatlon, has gone so (ar as to relute (Chap. 1), for realities, even the conllerlli.
lions that ollgel, were said to have held" itb I'er"on:l on eurth fifty or ~i~ty years before tbe
time 'when he wrote bls narrative.
Can any stronger evidence be desired to prove thut lJIany
of those conversations and clreumstances, which these narrators recorded 110 muny )'Cllr;l after
the transactions, were such as their own Imaglnatlous, fro III huving long dwelt 11\'011 those oecurreuces, and tbe lmaginutious of others, alllong whom the stories had previou, )' clrculated,
furnished as appendages to the truth?
Or cnn any stronger proof be required of the creduIityand superstition of these writers, or of their read inc"" to adopt any story, however improbable in itself, that should be floating in that eommuulty I a community, the very atmoaphere of which, it would seem, must have been snturated with reports of the marvellous
works of the various Christa or Messiahs, who each appear to have been attempting to prove
their pretensions by the same kind of means.
Yet it i:t almost entirely this I.ind of hearsay
testimuny, such as would be scoured at in a Court of justice, if offered (or the purpose
proving the most common and natural events, upon which men believe ill eccurreuces vastly
1II0re improbable than any that ever -esulted from natural causes.
One argument, that is frequently alluded to in support of the reality of the miracles of Jesus, is perhaps worthy of a notice here, in addition to what has been said, 'I'M" argument
is, that even the opposers of Jesus acknowledged that he wrought true mlracles,
One answer to this argument is, that their admissions are not at all binding uJ,on liS: alii) therefore
even if they did make them, we have an undoubted right to inquire whether they lila), noC
have been mistaken.
And if we make this inquiry, we shall unquestionahly
find that they
may have been, because among them a miracle was considered to he u very common occurrence, and eapable of bein:r wrought apparently by almost nny one \\ ho was .lil'pofocd to attempt it. It would be nuthing strange thcl'~fore if ~ome of the opposers of Je"u" "llOurd BCknowledze that he wrought miracles,
He himself VIrtually acknow led)lc'I (!'tInt. 24-24) tllaC
the ti,l,.e"'Christ'l could work miracles, and also thnt the man, \\ ho used his name to cast out
devils (Mark 9-SS, 39 and 40), wrought real miracles.
Another answer is, that these admissions generally appear to have been made, if made lit
all, not upon actual observation, but upon the representnrious of others.
The)' nlso ol'pear
not to have been heard, by these writers who relate them, hut simply to have heen "eord of,
or inferred, hy them; as they evidently must have been in the case of Lazarus (John 1147), because these di-ciples could not hnve heen "resent at the eonsultntlons held on this subject by the Priests and other leading men. '''hat then would a million of such facts he wortb
to prove miracles?
There arc a few additional elreumstances tentling, so obviously, to confirm the views I have
taken of the miraeles of Jesu;o, that tbe, nrc not to be omitted.
Luke says ('.!3-S and 9) that when Jesu'i was brought before Herod, Herod desired to seehim work sorue mirnele, and asked him manj' questions; but that Je;;us answered nothing.
It appears that Herod intended to deal uprightl)' with Jesus, ami was also prepared to believe
the evidence of mirncles,
'Vhy then did not Jesu!l, if he possessed mirnculous power, take
advantage of such an opportuuity, to do something before this assembly to J)rove that he was
"hat he had professed to be?
At another time the Jews (John 2-19 to 21) asked him to show them some sign (miracle)
a~ an evldcnee of his I'ight to attempt to drive them from the temple-and
a very reasonable
request it wns. But the onlv miracle, that he rroposed to work, was to rebuild the temple in
three days, provided they ,vould first destroy It. But the)', like rationnl men, had not sufficient confidence ill his I)OWer to do it, to induce them to demolish it, for the sake of giving
him an opportunity to try the experiment.
John says that Jesus here referred to "the temple of hill body."
This is evidently another of John's equivocations,
for if he did refer to his body, he WIISIl f"heat nnd an intentional deceiver, since he must have known that he was, by his language, causing them all to
under~tond him as referring to the temple, in which they then were •
• In the enrly part of his preaching, "hen he was at Nazareth, (Luke 4-16 to 30), he went
mto the synag0lrue, aml pretended that he was the one who had been prophesied of, but virtually aeknow ledged that they had a right to expect that he would show them some miracle,
by which they lIlijrht know that he was what he pretended.to be-and the only reason he as~Ign~d for not performing one, was this poten.t0ne, \'iz: that Il prophet would not be respected
In hilt own country.
Those, who heard him, were so offended at what a"f,eared to them
(rellsonllbly too) an attempt to dupe them, that they thrust him out of the crty, and led him
to the brow of a hill,n5 if they intended to cast him down headlong; but when they had come
there, "he, r"'lsing through the midst of them, went his way"-"
hich Innjl'uage, if we had
the true version of the llfiilir, would probably rend thus-""
hen thl'y had frightened him by
pretending to be about to cast him headlong (lown the hill, they let him go."·
John, speaking of nnother occasion, so)'s (J:l-37)
"though be had done 80 mllny miracle.
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before them, yet they believed not on him."
It Rppears txtremely probable thnt God would
send a me~ienger on earth, nud, in order to prove him to the world to be hi'4 me!'l~en~er,lIhould
give him miraculou» power, and that then thi:t messensrer should not be able to perform miracles of such a kind a'! would convince even eye-\Vitnes~es.
In another iustunce Matthew loa)'!' (13-58) .. anti he did not many mighty works there becau-e of their unbelief."
Now if it was the great purpose of his mission to bring men to
believe on him, when he found any lncredulous, that circumstance,
instead of furni~hing a
reason why he should not work miracles before them, was only all additional reason why be
sho uI,1 1I0t f.lil to work such ns would Inevitably convince them.
l\I.trJ.., (6-:; and 6), "peakin~ of the SlIlIIe occurrence, says, .. and he could clo there no
mi:hl)' work, save that he lnid his hands "1'011 a few sick folk, nnd heal ed them, and he marvelled bccau-e of their unhelief."
This declaration of Mark virtually denies hill miraculous
Ilo\\er in 101o, because if he possessed it, he could certainly, wherever he might be, have
foullli sOlllethin~ hesiele sick folks upon which to exert it.
""hen the I'hari-ces wished to see some evidence of his being what he pretended to be,
(Mark 8-11 to 13), he appeared (to his disciples at least) deeply a.Dlieled that men':t hearts
should he so h,,,.d 1111 not to believe without evidence, and said he would not show them any
~igll, hut "left them nnd departed,"
Mark sal'S the Pharisees asked him the question
.. tempting him."
But the question was certainly a proper one, and what evidence is there,
that their motives, in lI"kill~ it, were not of the same clmraeter?
For some reason or another, Je"us WIIS very suspicious of the enlightened part of the com
munit)--Il little more so: it seems to me, than n genuille Messiah would have lilly occasion
to he. lie was continually IIpl,rehellllillg SOUle trap, or deslgn aj.:'lIinst him. He was also
eontinually Iaborlng' to excite t ie prejudices of his di~dl'les agaiJls~ them-conduct
not very
cou-isteut with the idea that he wns reully a superior bemg •
.A!(uin. Je~ui tflM his ,Ii~eiplcs (Mark 11-23), that if they were to eommnnd a mountain
to 1II11\'e,and .hollill 110t doubt in their heart» that it tcould 1110l1t at their bidding, it actually
would 1110\ e. Now why did not he himself remove a mountain, if it could be so easily clone,
an-I thus present to all future ~cnerntjolls a convincing anti eternal monument of his Messiahship]
One such miracle \\11'11,1 he worth R million performed upon I'er"ons that pretended to
be sick, or pos",e""eel of devils,
It would have been worth R million of those pretended miracle .., that, like all the other pretended miracles with which the world has been fill..d, vanished
at the IIlOIII"'Il~, and left uo trace behind.
But one answer readily occurs to such a question,
"iz: he could not.
Some may say thnt it .Ii,l not become him to perform mirneles, that would not lIf."complish
any I'h) ,.iclIl/roo.l-hut
if he \\ ere such a bceillg ns he pretended to be, and hi'4 doctrines were
true, it \\ ai of more importunce to bring men to believe these facts, than it was to cure all the
sick people that ever lived. lie ought therefore to bn\'e adapted his miracles to the aceomI"1i~hlllent of the most important purpose he hnd in view.
J ..bn says (6-30), that 011a certain oecasion, the peor,le asked him directly, "'Vhat sign
shew e-t thou then, that" e IIlny see, nnd helieve thee? "hnt d""t thou work1" This was puttill~ the question home to him, and why diel he not meet it, if he could, a.. he evidently oU/rht?
euul,1 nlly request have been more r..nsonuble, or more candid 1 Or eould allY comhination
of eircum ...tunces \\ hnrevcr huve called upon him more urgently to di ..ploy his miraculous
power, if he harl any, thon diel those in which he was then plncee/? It appears hy the context, that there was lin assemblage of people present, who had taken much pain'! to find \\ here
he was, nml to come to him, and their question implies 1\ readiness to be eonvineed by miraeles, l'et-nll the sntlsfaction, which this man, who went about the country bonsting what he
could do, ;tn\'e to th ..se honest, proper and candid demnnds, was to evade thelll, to stand on
hi" reserved rights like one who hnd nothing else to stand upon, and then to run into a long
fanfaronnde 1I11outhi~ h..ing the hreud that came down fro III heaven, ohout hi" being better
bread than the manna thnt was /ri\'en to the Israelite .., ahout the effect of eatinlt his fle..h, and
drillJ..ill~ hi~ 1I11loel,-and such like stuff, di"gll~ting euouzh to sicken allY one except such al
hnve made UI' their mind«, ill advance, to 1I\\;IIIIOW,as a delicious morsel of divine truth, any
thing, and cvery thing, thut may be found ill the Bible, he it whntever it may.
•
Juhn III~o (6-66),
after havinjr related the above affAir, Adds, "From thnt tnne mAny of
his disciples went hack," (as well the)' IlIi~ht) .. nnd walked no 1II0re with him. Then said
Je~u:i IIl1t.) the twelve, will ye al~o go a\\ a) 1" The terms of his question to the twelve seem
t!l impl)' that all hls disciples, who were present, except the twelve, deserted him nt thi:4 time.
D!.t \\ hether all deserted him, or not, there cnn be no reasonable doubt, jud~injr from John'.
aerount, thnt a laree ,)Orlion of them clie\. Now it appear!', hy the former part of the chapter,
that hilt R .. hurt lit lie iefore, he hnd five thousand )ler~oll!l following hlm-s-and yet he now find.
him.rlf 1>0 nearly destitute of friends, that he is afraid that even his ehosen few will desert
him nl-n, It hns been "aid hy the ndvocntes of Chrlstinnlty, that WI.' ollght not to consider
the reality of tho mlracles of Jesus "" resting solely on the testimony of the narrator", but a.
being supported by the convictions of great Dumber. of eye-witnesses.
How,let it be asked,
• ., rite gro~5l!renn thnn thllt of drinking from the skull boae of Odin, and more appropriate to b. obThe than
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will those 1\(lvocates pretend to meet the fact above referred to? Here were U many" men.
who had 1"lIo\\ed Je"u~ so long, that John calls them" his discipll's,"-men,
\\ ho undoubte.!ly hnd seen 8:4 much evidence 01' his miraeulous power as he was able to exhihit-\\
ho \\ ere
undouhtedly credulous enough to hale h....n ..a..ily deceived I,y pretended miracles, and \\ ho
:),et de~e/'l him, nud refuse to follow him lilly longer.
The testimony therefore 01' .. lIluny" of
his 0\\ II Ii,II0\\ er«, credulous and ..imple ali they \\ ere, iusteud of being ill favor of the relliity
of hi ...mirnclcs, i... Iirectlr IIn.1 posirively ngninst them,
The inquiry 11111)' now sufely be put.
whether Chri~tialls have It in their power to put into thcir cnse, IIIIJ evidence that 1.'1111I'ontrol
this otherw ise decl-ive testhnouy, \\ hich COIllCSfrom those \\ horn they had all along c1l1hued
as their 0\\11 wltnessesj
)1' I\n\' one wi ..h now to determine
wheth ..r n "uffil'ient answer have heCII given to the IIllel!e,1 JIIirlldes of Je,.u,-" he has but to look buck, lind sec \\ hether he CIIII put his finger upon
anv illlli\'iduni case, uud slIY that the evidence relating solely to that cnse ill eouclusive that
thrre IlIU"t have been a miracle,
Uuless il be conclusive of thnt fuel. it ill unreasonuble at all
to rClrartl it; bccnu-e the probnbility IlIU~talways he ngainst the miracle 0;0 long as thei e i.s a
discl)~'crnLle luck or uucertuinty ill the e, idcnce.·
The supernatural occurrences, thllt are said to have taken place at the clcllth of Jesus. may
properly be referred to in conuexion with the miracles.
)Jallhew (27-4,», Mark (1:l-33) and Luke (23-44) t'ay tlJat while Jesus was on the cross.
there was, for three hours previous 10 his death, "Jmkllt81 over all the lend"
The tcstimony
of )111.1k and Luke to this matter i>lnot worth noticing', because there is no reason to suppose
that they stute any thin:: but a hearsay story. As respects llaltl,f:w, he has said I'nough to
prove, that, If th ..re were any dar kncss at all, there WIIS none thnt WIIS <'0 extraordinary as it
must be supposed, from the fact of hill mentioning it, that he intended to have people helieve
it ro'bc, In the fir~t place, if it hnd been thua e xtraordmary, rhe Jews must have been alarmed, and have desisted from the execution; bnt the ftlct Ihnt th('y did not de&i~l, Illthoufh by .0
doin~, nt nny time durill)t these three hours, Lhey might have snved the life of Jesus, is FU/licient evidence that there was no sueh darkness,
l\1aLlhl'w (27-3G to 49) snys also \\bot is
equivalent to sllying, that these, \\ ho witnessed the erucifixicn, felt a culimnly 10 see "b.,tller
any thing extraordumry, or supernature! would happen, but saw nOlhing of the kind.-h Sittin:! down, they watched him there," 111.'then adds that some uf them nid, ""I,ou thftt dcPtTllyc~t the temple, and buihlest it in three dnys, save IhYbelf. If than be the Son of God,
come down from the cross."
The·1 Cilief Priests, Scribes and elders" also said" he saved
others, himself he connot save, If he be tbe king of Israel, let him now come down frolll the
eroa«, aud we will believe him. lie trusted in God; let him deliver him now if he \\ ill blVe
him." And again, but just belore IllS apparent death, w hen he hod cried" Eli, Eli," &'c., and
on.' bad then run til put a ~ponge to his mouth, "' the relit said, Let be, let U8 see \\ hether F.lias
\lill com .. lind save hi:n." 'fhese things show that thcre W45 such a eurlosity felt os I h8\'e
mentioned, and that this curiositv continued until tlley supposed him clen,1. Now, is it 10 be beheved that these men would ha\'e remained th ere, on the look-out for 1II0J\'cl~, lip to the very
moment of his last gllS!" ns tb.'y supposed, lind" ould then have 60 coolly said .. Let be, let UI
see whether Elias \\ ill come al·d save him," when they had been witnr-sse .., roJrthree 'IOUI'll, of
a couriuued nne slIrpribing "darkness
over all the land," lit mid.day?
The thing' is incredible-the
r ulsebood i$ too bare to be disguised for a moment, John makes 110 mention of thi,
darLneu.
l\Inuhew lOys also (27·-50 to 53) that when Jesus died, "Ihe earth (lid quake, and the roeks
rent, lind the gra\'es were opened, and manv budk s of the saints, which slept, arose, and went
into the holy City, nnd appeared unto mnnY." Dut he does not 88y tllat he laIC these tbing ••
Now IS the word of this man 1Ilatthew-a man, lIf'8rly half of whose narrative nppeorll to II8\'e
been but the work of a "teJribl ..-ace ident-maker't-e-to b.. taken for such fal't. as thelle?
Who
but be hall ever heard of the earth's qlla.killg, the rocks rending', Irrayes openinjr, deod risine.
&c.?
No human being on earth, thut we have any evidence,
Beaidcs, even John, who say.
(19-25 to 2i) that hft stood by the cross, and thnt Jesus, while on the cross, "poke to him, .. ys
not a word of any such events; yet there is not room for a reasonable doubt ttat he would
have done 110. bo') tt.f',Vever happened.
ne~ldes, it is incredible that the Jews, who knew that JCSIIS pretended to be tbe Mcs8iah, and
who were IImong the most superstitious people that ever lived, should not have been appalled
by such a IICeIJP,If any such had happened, end hove bcCD convertcdj yet tl,I'Y were not CODverted; nor did they: althollgh O! I have suid before, they were on tbe look-out lor Dlarv!!I.,
see Rl1ythinlr 10 chOline their minds in relation to him.
Thi'f story agoin shows the extent of Ihe delusion among the followers of Jew!!, and that
Matthew '1\'01 c\er reody to relate, for truth, not only c\'ery thing, howeyrr impossibje, thaL he
hurd spoken or, Lut I,robably also Borne things whsch he dul not hcar spoken of.

eu

the rrnder wish nn)· furtber confirmation that this Tie'" of tile mirarll'. nf J('~u. i. l'orrer',I!'t him
read II,e .. A!,ner~I'hnll\iew Tcstnmvnt," from)\ hii'll he" ill nl 1t'1I11 Irurn "hnt 1tind of miracl... it wo.
eemmon filr the .'urly ChfJ&liun.tn bl'line in, lind "ill thnl be I'nul.led to judge "I,ctl,er furb work. a.
I bo\'o HII'l'05('dtile rr""'lld.'d Dlirnrlt'~(If J.'~nl 10 1111' e bl'l'n, would nollJa\,u been hkd,,111 tbo\ ti~.
and alllong 80 IUl'oflliliou•• l'cfll.lo, 10 IIlin I'UfIWdfor truo miracle..
'
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If he meant a Messiah, and if he himself were actually a prophet, why (lil1 At not (as
as
Daniel) use the word l\le:l~iah, Instead of one so indefinite and general in it~ application a.
sl'rvllntl
II" he meant a l\lc~siah, why did he not tell us more about hlm-s-w hen he would
apl)ear, &.e.? Abuve all, why did he nut describe him so that, WhCD he should 8l)pear, he
mi!!ht he i.lcntitied by the Je\\!!, 1II111,li"tillglli~hed frolll all other,,?
.
But suppo-e he did actuully meun a 1\Ie".illh-"hllt
then I TI~e filet tha! Isaiah expected
B r.IC'4"i.lh or th.lt he dreurued
ur illlll"ined that the Lord told hun n l\lei!~lnh wall to come,
doe-s 1I0t p:·uve lit ullthnt there ever w~:S to be R !\Ic~ ..iah, The fact, that the whole Jewh.h
n'llion etl'ccte.1 a Mes-iuh, j" no e,·i.len("o that a Mes-iuh was actually to come. The t:o.mbined r.lcr., thut a Me-sillh wn .. predicted, thut a Messiah" as gencrally expected by the 10hllhitant~ of .Iuden, that he \\"/IS expected near n particular time, nnd that, about that time,
one or seventy Ill'l'rarc.l, eaeh prcteuding to Le the !\Ielhillh, do not prove, or have IIny sort
of temlencv It) 1'1"0,·e, that there e, er \\11., or ever was to he, nny such being a:J a Messiah •
•1u"gin~ IH~turally 011 nil these (,ICt;o, they nre only evidence th.lt some superstitious
man,
\\ hose head was full of mnrvellou-s thoughts about what God would do fur those whom the
indivi.lual suppo-ed to he hi.. fuvnrlte nation, dreamed, or im:lginl!II that God told him,lhat
lIe \\,uuJ,) ~ell.1 a l\Ie;~illh; thut thls lndiv iduul proclaimed what be supposed God had told
him; that the nation, who were nlways relldy to expect some extrnordiunry
Interposition in
their behalf, WC1·C fuvorahlv stl uck \\ ith the idea of II l\lcs e iuh; that the I.elief, that onc would
come, became prevalent; I~nd that, in consequence of that ~ellcl"lll helicf, a great lIIallY, were
so infatuated us to illlll~ille, or so dishonest Ill' to pretend, (J,.1I0\\ ill;; the eontrury}, that they
them-elves were the individunl .. nppointed by GUll to he .!\ics"iahs, 111101 did actually claim to
be -uclu 'There i>Jntlthing mysterious, or supcruaturnl, or Improbable, in such n combinatiou
of facti.
Th.·y all, in II community 110 I<upl'r"litiuus as that of Judca, would naturally follow
the "imple one, th.lt suure pril'~t, or 1<0niCtine \\ hom the people regarded as a pro:rhel, imagilJc(llhllt Go,l would send a l\Iei"iah, or dreamed thnt GOII told him he would sen one.
Thii idea of a l\le!l~illh ii one, that would be \"f!ry likely to occur to the wind of a priest,
or one who -hould believe himself 1\ prophet, alllong n people like the Je\\s, who believed in
sacriflce-, believed them ..elves the special nl\'orite" nf God, and believed also that God frequently iuterpo-ed miraculuusly for their \\ elfare, Thii priest, from the nature of his office
and empluyment, would nuturally JUI\'Chis mind occupied with thoughts nbout God'lJ intentions respectin~ hii r.l\'orite peuple, and hi .. designs ill relation to their religious welfare,
It
wouhl be nothing remnrknble if such lin individual, who should illln~ine that there was n ne("I'.,jty r.)r some netD inrerpo-itlon
of God in r.lfur of his people, and should believe that God
fll' /.-,·,,1'\· ~l'Ilt IIJcssenl{ers to them, should hit upon the ideu that God, in order to meet this
1,('.\ ••",f """'''l1l11l1n necessity,
would send an extraordiuury
messenger to them, and, ("ince
thr- l,n"'·1 I.. I,," ell in thc necessity nf saeri flees) , that he should 01·10 believe thnt this messenger Wllul.1 lot" fll:I.j,· a sacrifice for the ",in!!of the nation,
Nor would it be remarkable, if such
an illl'l\, expr« .. t·t.I h)" a priest, for whom the people hnd some venerntion, or by a supposed
prophet, should .'trike the minds of SII I<uper"titiouli a people ns the Jews 1'0 favorahly, and as
beinz ..o .rr."buhlc, Ihllt t.he belief fihn!-,Id become prevalent, that Gild had supernaturally
conveyell thli Idea to the lllllJ.1 of the priest, or supposed prophet, and, of course, that it would
be realized,
If such were the fllCt, it would then he "ery natural that, arnon,!! a people where
many were so Infatuated ftII to imagine themselves prophets, there should be mnny, who
should imagine themselves, or clahn to he, Messlnbs=-and if a supposed prophet had predictell the time of the coming of Ihill Me,.~illh, that would he the time when these deluded or
dishonest .Messiahs would appear, and proclaim their cbarncters, and set up their clnims.
Supposlng such to have been the eau.e of the appearanee of nil the pretended l\Jellsishs
thut appeared about thc timc of Je"us, and sUPl'osinlt him to have been one of these deluded
or dishone~t men, the mystery of the fulfilment ("uch RS it was) of the prediction is then all
e'plaincd in a nntural und probnhle manner, \\ ith the exception of JIlKUS'Sbping put to death,
-8 fact, which cannot be explulued by the exlstence of any general belief that the Mel'siah
Wft'J to be cut off-!oinee
Jellus was not crucified on account of any intention, on the J)art of
!huse who crueitiecl hlm, to make A"ul!dth~ prediction •. Still, if it he said that his belng slaln
IS a proof of the prophesy, and of his being the Mesl!lnh, then, the answer is, that otller. of
these pretended .l\Ie""iuh" were RI:>oBlain-so that by this means also it is Impossible to identify the real-Messiab.
r One ?f these pretended l\fessiahll was killed ~y orderof Festus;- another was burnt alive by
, espn~lan. t One TIII~llIlft'I got a sect nfter him (probahly under the pretence of being the
l\Iei~iah), und was then IIll1in: also OIlCJUlinI', (Act!! S-S6 and S7)•• How many others were
"IllIn I know not.
It j" probable however that a considerablc number of them were.
(See
J"~"I)III'.' Dook 2J-Chap.
IS).
The predlcthm then, that the l\fe!l~iah shouk] he offered as n sacrifice for sin, (if in rt'ality
there Were anv such prediction), would dou .. tless apply to some, and r,erhnps to Dlany, other.,
as well notto Jeeu".
So that here too there i. a complete failure of Identity.
But I apprehend that Christianl, who 1I1ay rend thil book, will, before they have lone
• See Newtoll Oil the Prophec:ie.,
fSallle.
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through with it, find still another difficulty in the way of their making Jesus answer the de
scriptiou of their predicted Messiah.
That difficulty will consl-t in their inability to prove
tllllt Je~U8 was ever slain at all. I think they \\iII fiud thnt the evidence, instead of I.roving
that be tea, slain, comes much nearer provin;r directly the reverse, \'iz: thet he \Vas not ",lain.
If such should be the ease, their l\Ies~inh \\,111 then most surl'ly be .. cut ott"
Should the
fact of his death be left, by the evidence, in the least uncertainty, the prediction, 8lI applicable to bim, must be considered to have f!liled; because prophecy, 1111 1II0re thun unl other supernatural event can be rensonably proved bl' doubtful evidence.
Both the predictlou aud the
fulfilment must be incontestlbly established, or no prophecy ill shown,
Another prediction, that Willi to be noticed, ill in Daniel Jlth,-!!5 and 26.- It is here stated
that the ,Mcisiab shall appear in sixty-nine toeek. "frolll the going f..rtb of the commandment to restore and build Jeru<;alclO," \\ hich appears, from the ~onleJ[t, to have been about
the time of the prediction.
Commentators
have suid thnt a week here mean, seven )'enrs.
'Vhether they have sufficient authority for saying so, I neither Imow nor care.
Still, if by
calling i~ seven years, Instead of seven day .., the prediction call be mode to look any more
nearly like a prophecy, why, then call it ..even years, The time for the al'lll'aring of the
l\les"lah would then be fixed at the period of four hundred HUlldgh'),-Illree
.lcarll frorn the
time of the prediction.
Did JesuOi allilear precisely at that timp? The little search I have
made does not enable me to Fettle that question, or to I'lly certninly whether IIny one else ever
did. I can only say that I have never known it to be even bin ted thnt he did. He undoubteelly appeared about that time, as did a great number of other"; and the ren=on \\ bv "II lippenred near that time, undoubtedly Wall, that that "as the time when a Messinh wall expected.
In the twenty-sixth verse it is said that "liner three score and two \\eek!l,l\lel'l'iah
.h"n
be cut off." Calling the wcek seven years, ill this case as in the other,the true l\IeF"illh l)u1bt
then to have lived four hundred and thirty-four years; (He wns to have been a marvellous
Jlersonage in point of age as well as in other rC"J1ects)-but
Jesu'l lived to be only about
thirty-two or thirty-three years old-Iea\'in"
the I'lil(ht deficiency of four hundred )'eors.
j
There is no way, that I hnve discovered,
.y which the believer cnn ~ct rkl of this dilemrna ,
If the week menn but seven days, Jesus did not, ill the first place, appear at the I)rol'er time
for the true Messiah, and he also lived too long; hut if we cull the week seven )'earil, then he
did not live lon:r enough,
But this prediction fuils in another particular.
Daniel calls" the Messlnh, the Prince."
He then !lays, after having' previou-dy "pokell of "the commaudrueut
to restore lind 1.\liM Jerusalem," that" the street shall be built n;.!'uin, and the wall even in troublous tune e," It i.
evident frolll this Ilingullge and the context, that l\Ie",,,illb "as to be a temporal prince, and it
iii probable that he \Vai to restore nnd huild Jeru.;alem.
Dauiel Fays also, thnt "nfter tbree score and two weeks, l\fe~!oinb shall be cut off, lind the
people of the prince that shall COlli', !lhalllle~trll~' the City lind the sanctuury ," &.c. It ill evldent from this lanl!lIa~e also, that Mel'"iah wall understood to he u temporul prince, and that
he WRS tu be .ucceec1ed hy a foreign prince nnd an enemy,
Passages al~(J in the New Testament, IIl'plird to JI'FUll by his blographers, show thnt a lem
poral prince had been expected,
~Jallhew (!!-ti) repre-cnts one of the old "U)lI,o"('11 prophet .. ns sa.)'in~ that" out of Bethlehem should come a GO\'ERI"OR, that ..hould rule God's
people brllel."
Luke nlqo (1-69,71) pllti into the mouth of ZechRrios a prediction, tbnt
the nation was to he saved b)' tbe Messinh "from their enemies and fi om the hand of all
them that hated them."
Such things eould he ..poken only of a temporal ruler or deliverer.
There cnn be no doubt, indeed all Chrisrlans odmit, that the Jews expected a temporal
prines, (althoutrh perhaps line, who was al ..o to be mnrle n spiritual snerifice, after bavinllliberated the nati:n from all its temporal dangers anti calamities}, and the language of Daniel,
above quoted. most dearly authorized thnt expeetntlou,
To 8ay that it did not, is to 8ay no
less than that since that time words have ehnnjred their meaning,
If then such were the triAs
meaning of the prediction, Jesus certainly fulfillell it not in the least tittle, and of C"o,urse\\ al
not the MC!lsillh. But if such were not it .. meaning, the least that call then be flllIl of the
predlctlon, ill, that it was made in such dcceitful language as to cheat the Jews, and prevent
their idcntir~'ing the true Me!l~iah, whenever he mil!lit appear,
•
Unless the prediction described the Me!l~iah 50 aeeurately tbat he could be unequivocally
Identified, certninly it was no prophecy
Such tea, the cnl"e here. The very people, to whom
it \Vas predicted that he should he sent. and \\ hom he wall to redeem and rl'ijrlJ over, did no'
identify him in the person of JeIlU!l. He di,1 not in an)" importnnt pnrtieular, or.at least in
any greater de ••ree than mnlly others answer the dl',.criptionj amI therefore, even If he were
the true !'desii;h, the Jews did ri ..hriy ill rejecting him. because it Willi their dUly to be gOYerned hy the deserlptlon,
D
••
Furthcrmorl', it is evident, from vRriou" elreumstances, thftt Jellus hi/fl~('J( orlglOftlly underBtood the prediction as did the Jews, and thRt be did, at one time, expect to hliVe become a
temlloral prince.
• ~onn"eted with thls prediction about" ~'I!s.iah i. one eirl'um.tnnce, that .howl thllt Deniel k,!ew
nothing of what he \\'nl talking about; IIJldthat i_, thut when predicting tbDt Jt<"!Allem!hould ~metim.
be deatroyed, he .11) I .. tbe end thereof Iball be with II Jood"-whereal
(unluekll1 for Inlplrellon) IQCb
bappened Dot to b, th' tiet.
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The Ilarticulnrs of his journey from the mount of Olives to Jerusnlem, recorded by Matthew (!11-1 to J1), Murk (11), Luke (~9-2S to ~.I) and John (J2-J2
to 15),.show that he
atthut time expected to have Leen received, as Kmg of the Jews, Mutthew Ion)"s II a very
great multitude" attended him; that they spread even their garment, in the way; thnt they
cut down branches of trees and strew ed them in the way, nud that they cried, .. Hosanna to
the SOli of DAVID. Blessed iot he that cometh in the nume of the Lord."
l\lark saYllthey
cried II Blessed be the KI!,(GDO)Iof our father D.u·ID, that cometh in the nnme of tbe Lord."
Luke flRY" they eried .. Blessed be the KING thllt cometh in the name uf the Lord."
John
sayOithnt milch people, that hnd come to the feast, when they heard that Jesus was coming to
Jerllllalem, took branches of palm-trees, and well' forth 10 meet liim, and cried II Hosanna,
blessed Is the KISG of ISR.'EL, that cometh in the name of the LOTII." III there here ~oom
fur the slightest reasonable doubt that tbi~ multitude Il.elie\·ed him. to be a temporal.prl!lce,
specinlly sent by God to rille over the Je\\ Ish nullon?
There certainly cnn be 1I0ne,Jusllfied
a/lll uuthorlzcd a" such a belief Wall, ill relution to the l\le""illh, "y tbe predictions of those
whom the JelVlI supposed to he prophets,
The question then arises, how came this multitude, at this time, til believe him to be their tempor ..1 king? 'Vh)·, in this way only, viz: he
himself ruU:lt bR\'" dirprlly or illlliroelly s;' eu tu their minds the impression that he was to be,
or it COII..I not have become so general among theur=-nud if he did either create or sanction
tbat impression, he must hlmself have expected to be a tempornl r.rince, or he intentionally
deceived thi s multitude,
By barelv consentillg to be attended by t lis grent hody of men, by
these shouts, and the-e hosannas, aild by approaching Jerusalem in thi .. triumphal and kingly
ma-mer, he proves that he either expected to have been made a king, or that he practised a
deception on tho ..cople-for.
be it remembered, he could not huve been ignorant that these
demonstrnrions of IIlJalty were offered to hun, hy his attendants, solely because they thought
he \\Il~ about to become their king. John has removed all doubt thllt tbey were so offered.
H.: says (12-16) thut even" Jesus'sdisciplee
understood not these things at the first," that
is, nt the time, lind on the FJlOt, they did not understand that he was to he a spiritual killgand if they did not, there is but one answer to the question, what did they understand him to
be? But Juhn adds, in substance, that" when Jcsus was glorified," they then saw what
their conduct hnd meant, and how ther bad in reality been paying their homage to a 'piritual
prince under the mistaken apl'rehen"lon that he \\OS to he an earthly one. The amount of
this ridiculous equivocation 'lI, that Jesus took to himself, at this time, tbe Hosannas which
he must hm e known were intended for another, and trusted to the future, \\ hell he should be
II glorified,"
to set the matter right-or.
in other words, that, (or the time being, he practised
a little pillu>!dceeption, for the glory uf God, and the good of that Iolliritual kingdom, which
he wnot Ilihoring to establish,
If Chri~til\n:i would save the character of Jesus for honesty and rlain dealing, they must
di~clllill1 fi)r him thi" miserable trick that John attributes 10 him, ani must acknowledge thl\t
he Intended to have become 1\ king. All the accounts of this transaction go to show that such
was the fuct, that he expected to have been received lIS king at thnt time; that he rode that
ass's colt solely because he knew that" it had been u-ritten, Behold thy KING eometb, sitting
on an ass's cult," and that he supposed the Jews would therefore consider bis being mounted
on lin ass good evklence of his right to be their king.
It i:t lIIanifest also thnt he was disappointed in the reception lie met wlth liS be approached
Jerusl\lem.
Luke lInYd (HI-59)
the Pharisees told him to rebuke his followers,
This ineldent shows thnt the Phariseee would not acknowledge him as king.
From this occurrence,
and from what follows, it seems hardly possible to doubt, that Jesus then saw that he could
not he king. He then, as he naturally would if such were the ease, (I here, on account of it I
imilortllllce, rl'Jleat Fub"tantiall,)' what I have said in 1\ former chapter),
II falls
into II lamentanon for the fate of the City-not
fur the ,oul. of the Jeu:•• I\l! he would have been likely to
do, if he had Intended to he only a splritual redeemer, but for the fate of the City itself. He
virtually IIOYS (Luke 19-42 to 44) that if the Jews bod IlIIt received him as kin~, their City
would have heen preserved; but siuce th"y had rejected him, the City would he destroyed.
He say .. thnt "enl!lIIies shall compass it around, shall cast 1\ trench. about it, and keep it in on
every side, and lay it even with the ground," &.c. Thi" is not the Ianguege of a I)urely splrItual deliverer-it
is precisely such lnnguage 118 we might reasouably expect to hear from a
man, who wished to make him!'elf the ruler of a people, but who, on being rejected as such,
should endeavour to alarm their fears for the snfelY of their City.
Or it is such language as
we might reasonably expect to hear from 1\ man so deluded liS to imagine that God had speciull,Y appointed him to be the deliverer of a people, and the preserver of II City. Such an
one, on finding that he would not be accepted as king, would naturally infer, that inasmuch
all the deliverer, whom God had appointed to save the city, had been rejected, the city would
or eourse he destroyed."
In these facts too is to be round tbe secret of the prediction, that be made 'oon after, (Mat.
!lS-S7 to 59, and c. !l4-Mork
IS-Luke
21), rel'Jlecting the destruction of JE'rusalem, and
which hns been regarded as wonderful evidence of bill (lower of prophecy,
How wonderful
the. evidence ia, here c1eorly 0f,pellrs.
The faet, that Jerusalem \\,,,1 afterward. destroyed,
hIlS not bing to do with the prE'«ictlon i because we can see tbe groullds, and probably the only
grouDd., OD wbicb b%rmld
hi, opinion that it would IJodctitroyed-ground
•• lIJ/itil1&' to lead
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such II. man, 89 I have supposed bim to be, to believe that it would he destroyed, or to predict
tlUlt it would, whether he thought so or not-and
we are not to suppose him possessed of tbe
power of prophecy, when his language can be accounted for wlthout such II. suppositlon,
But to return to the inquiry-di,1
Jesus ever attempt to make himself king of the JewI?
Another important item of testimony to pro"e this fuct, ill, that it WH8 "ery soon nfter tbis triumphu] ride Irom the Mount of Olives, to Jeru!lulem, that he was ol'prehcnded ancl crucified, 111111
the universal churge agaiust hilll then was, that be had set hluiself up to be King of
the Jews.
All the remaining evidence of his design to make himself king of the Jew", hns probably
been sutllciently set forth in the former chapter on the nature and character of Jesus, it need
1I0t here be repeated.
Perhaps some I,er:!olls may think it rather extraorelinary thnt II. man like Jesus should have
conceived such a design ns that of making himself a king.
But if such persons look at Josephus (Duok !lei-ChilI'. IS, &.c. &.c.) and at Newton on the Prophecles, Chap. 19,-they will
1inclthat, about the time vf Jesus, characters very much like him, were 110 great novelties
alllong the Jews.
If these views are correct, Jesus did not, although he labored to do so, answer the prediction concerning a Messiah, viz ; thut be was to be a temporal king-but
was ljIilllply " deluded
or dishouest man, like lIIany others, who set up similar pretensions, and 1111hill talk about being If sent of God," &'c., was but the insane gibberish of a deluded fanatic, or the knavisb
pretences of an hupostor,
'
llut supposing the predicted Messiah to have been intended. only AS II. spiritual prince_ven
then Jesus dces not answer the description.
'fhi, l\Iessiah WIIS to be "the glory of Goel's
people Israel."
lie was II to save God'" people from their sins."
Dy" God's people," as then
understood by the authors of the Dible. were meant the Jews.
Jesue also himself virtually
predicted that he should redeem the Jews, for he appointed his disciples in number corresponding with the number of the original tribes of Jews, and he also promised to these tweh e di.eiples that they should sit [Christians must soy, in '''aI'en, although he at the time probably
meant on earth) on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribl's of Israel.
He. by these oct.,
and bv his whole conduct, showed that be expected to have redeemed the Jews. Dut none of
these· predictions or expectntions have been fulfilled. Sume Christiuna believe thut the Jewl
will sometime be converted to Christianity-but
where is the foundation for such a belief? Jesus can never answer the description given of the Messiah any better than he did while on
earth, and therefore there is no reason why the Jews sbould ever belicve him to have been tbe
Messiah.
Even if we suppose that the Jews, at the time when Jesus was alive, were mistaken
lUI to his character,
still, if eighteen centurics do not afford a sufficient time for tbem to dlseovr-r their mistake, how lonll a time will probably be necessary?
But, further, if a Messiah \\ ere neeessarj to redeem the Jews, was it not just as importnnl
to redeem those Jews who have died during the last eighteen centuries, 1111 to redeem anytbat
may live hereafter?
Bince the time of Jesus about sixty generations of Jews have died, without beinK rtdeemed.
as believers must say; and yet these saane believers virtually say, that if lhe Jewa should hereafter be converted to Christianity, Jesus will then/airl!J answer the description of that Messiah
who was to be the Saviuur of the Jewish nntion. ":\,ery generation is II nation of it,elr, IDd
if Alessiuh \VIIS not to save either of the first Fixty nations of Jews that should succeed him, the
prophet ou;:hl to have been more explicit in dcsijtnotillg .d,at nalion of Jews he would save.
To say that Jesus !Could have sa"ed the Jews, if they would but hal e received him, i. no anIwer to the objection,
If a man predict thut n certain event will come to pass, he virtually
predicts tbat every fltctlsar!J illtermediate evant will 0150 happen.
And if a 8Uppoled prophet
predicted that a MC8Fiah should redeem the Jews, such a prediction was equivalent to one that
tbey IDoulJ believe on him-and
if they did not believe on him-no matter for what reasonthe prediction then failed as essentially as if no pretended Messiah had ever offered to lave
them.
Jesus, then, did not come in the same charncter, (of a temporal prince) that it was predicted
:Messiah would come in i-nor has he been received by tha~ nation, who, it \Va8 predicted, would
receive the l\lessillh.
\Ve therefore have no authority. on the grhund of prophecy. for belie .._
ing that he was the expected Messiah; on the contrary. we havo! llluch express authority for
believing that be was no Messiah at. all.
Tioe rem"ining prediction relalin ... to a Messiah, which was to be noticelt, ill, that he was to
be of the fa:nily of Je53e, and a So~ of David, Matthew (1) and Luke (3) have attempted to
show that Jesus was a descendant of David-s-end how have they attempted to shew it jI 'Vhy,
solely by preteneling to trace the genealogy of Joseph. who, III thcy both Igree, 11'81 flO' hil/athtr. but limply became the husbnnd of hill mother a I!lhlrt time before the birth of Jelu ••
Thcy might therefore with the IIlllle propriety have traced ,J,tt"r own genealogil", In order to
prove thnt Jeaull WII a descendnnt of David, us that of Joseph.
1'lIi, blunder, it would seem. besides proving lhllilhero is not the !lighll'.t gronnd (or the
pretence that Jellli 'YII a dt'lcendant of Dftvhl, must al:!o be coni ide red II bUing & .Iightaeadency to shoW"how much those two .tupid blockhnds kneW'.
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who, with an gooll fidelity, did 80 much for Dosterity, have also IIhown, ,,,
and a knowlpdge of the
importance of bejng exact in all matters of revelation, corresponding to tne eharaeter of their
intellects.
Luke makes there to have been forty generatlons between Joseph and David, willie
Matthew connects the two by a chain of less than thirty, and running through I1nalmost totally d!fferenl Iidt of names. EHlD if Joseph had been the acknowledged ralher of Jesus, a disa&,rcl:mcnt of thi. kind would prove that there was no more reason for pretending that Jesus wal
Il descendaut
of David, than (or pretending thllt be was a descendant of any other Jew, who
millht be named at random from among those who lived in the limes of David.
'l'he necessary f"l~ehood of one or the other, and the probable falsehood of both, of these
pretended genealogil's, would tend to discredit any but on inspired book.
Let us now examine Jesus', own predictions, and see how he sustained the character of a
prophet.
.
IIi, onlv important predictions, that J have diseovered, are included in the twenty-fourth
chapter of ,Mauhp.w, and in the lost three verses of the preceding chapter.
l\Iark also in his
thirteenth, and Luke in his twenty-first chapter, have recorded a part of the same predictions,
allllous:h not so (ully as Matthew.
'fbe only one of his predictions, which has been fulfilled, and whlch is definite ani) important enough to hnve any claims to be noticed, i:t that which foretels the destruction of lise
temple.
Il ill evident from the whole of Matthew's record of the prediction, (beginning et the 37th
verse or tho ZJd chapter), that Jesus did not intend to convey the idea Ihlll the temple \\'1118 elevotetl to any particular destruction, distinct from that which was 10 hefal the City at large. He
merely speak .. of tbe destruction of the temple, because tbey happened to be standing by it,
and speakm: of ii-but he olily conveys the idea that it would be involved in the general ruin.
I attempted, 011 a former pag e, to account for this prediction, in this way, viz: Jesus had read
in tile Old Testament, that Me5~iah 'VBS to be a temporal prince, who was to be raised up specially by God for the purpose of l':l\'ing the Jewish nation, perhaps frOIDtheir sin!', but e~p"ciaJ.:"
Iy from their enemies, Dlltl he inferred, IloI he reasonably might frum these premises, that some
great temporal dan;rer threatened the notion, and that nil extraordiuary dehverer 11'85 necessary
to save them from this dlln!ler. II..believed himself to be, or disuonestlj' wished to make
others believe 111mto be, this ~Jessia", this appointed deliverer and king. 'Vben then be found
himself I'tjuted by this nation, whom he supposed, or c1isholleEtly preteudt:d,that he 'vas 10 havs
sued, he inferred as a matter of course, or threatened as II matter of policy, Ihnt the calamity
would come upon them. lIe would also, in such a case, naturall')' infer, if honest, or threaten,
if drshonest, that till" calamilY ..hould clime 60011, anti therefore he ventured to predict that it
would come in the course of one generation.
'fbe Inst three verses of the twenty-third chapter or l\Ialllle\y tend strongly to confirm (iii.
vit'w. The langunge of Jesus, as there recorded, evidently means tlli". •• O! Jerusalem, I
would have protected thy children as a hen proteets her chickens under hf'r willgs.6ltt thty
would not 81tjJ'cr lilt to do ii-now therefore their ••ouse [homes, (lr possibly teml'le)!lhall become
desolate, for I 83Y unto you they Sil:11J not see their deliverer, until thcy will receive the one
that was sent to them II)' tho Lord (to wit: myself"],
If such be It correct vi('w of his thoughts, and a falr interpretation or hls Inngusge, the qllcstion is at an end. for here we see sullicient causes to induce a man like him to make such a prediction-e-and we are not to suppose him a prophet, if we can account for hill longuDge in any
other way, because it is IInphilosophical to attribute, to supernatural eauses, tbinge that migbt
!lave been naturally produced,
But beside the reasonableness,
and the manifest probability of the above suppositlon, there
are one or two other circ umstances, that corroborate its truth, One is, that but a short time
before this prediction \\'as made, (as appeara by the order in which the two event. are rE'corded
both hy !\Jntthc\v, Mark Dnd Luke), and immt'{iatcl!/ aJ1tr his triumphal ride from the mount of
Olives to Jerusalem, and his (unquestionable] rl'jection as king by the Pharisees and principal
men of the Jews, he, apparenlly in the midst of the disappointment
or chagrin eceasloned by
that rejE'ction, uuered a prediction or threat almost preCisely similar to the one we have DOW
been consiilerillsr, (Luke 19-39 to 44)Another circumstance tending most snti~factori)1 to confirm the above vipw of tbis matter,
ilthat h'! cnuld notjir Iht time whtn the temple should be destroyed.
He only VE'ntured to 811y
thllt it would be in the course or that generation, but exprelhll, lold his disciples (Mark 13-32)
that hc did nol bOlD either the day or the hour when the event would happen.
If he hnd the power of ruredeelD{r future events, why could he Dot hue known the time of
the oeeurrenee, os well as the occurrence itlelt?
).r.t us now look lit lome of 'Ii. predierions, tl.a& wero flof fulfilled. .
He predicted (Milt. 2-1-3, &c.) that II tho end of tho werld" 8bnuld come in tbe C/lllrse of
that A'enerlltiun. Bul here we arp. met bYlbe reply, Ihat be did not "Itan thal the er.d of the
world il$elf wouhl COIIIC,or, in other wor,ls, Ihat lae laid whllt he did not mean, (a prattice, to
which, accnrdinl1 to modern Christians, ho WRI vcry milch addicted~
Bul
110 did not lOran
wllll& he .nitl, \\'hl\t clid lie melD?
"I don't know," IIJ' tho {,bri.tian, "bul I think he DIU.t
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have meant this, or if he did not, ptrlaap, he meant that-but
I am lure he could not hne mfant
the tlld (1/ th« lO(lrld, because if lie hod, the end of the world would have lurely come." Tbi.
lugic is 10 satisfsctory, that I might perhaps despllir of eonvmeiug' a believer on this point, were
there no r:rltrnal evi.lence teudlng to prove that Jesus. in thi~ particular cue, meant .. he .. id.
It therefore very fortunllt~ly happens that such evidence is to be found, For exnmple,-lae Aad
told hit di,dple, thr ,mne thing lnfor«, In l\IaUhew 16--28, he holds to them this solemn and
unequivocal langlln:re, .. verily, 1 My unto you, there be some standing here, 1I'hicb shall not
taste of death, till they see the Son of 1\lal1 coming in his kingdom.
\Ve have also further evidence thalthr twelve understood hun to mean 'he end of the world,
and what 'hey understood him to mean, Christian. cannot deny to be his true meaning.
Peter
declares (Acts 2-16 and 17) on the day of Pentecost. that the ecnduct.which Ihe Dpustln had
there exhibited, WIIS that, which it had been predicted by Joel, should happen "ID the la"
dIlYs." Peter also, in his first epistle 4-7. soys, .. tile end of all things is at hand," Paul
DIIIO(1 Theas. 4-15 to Ii) speaks of Christ's coming as an event, that \\'QI to tlke place during the lift·'ime of some of those whom he was addressing,
John also (RIl'. I~ Break" of it ..
lin event near at hand.
Jellus also said that the time of the dpstrllclion of the temple shoul:l-be tbe time oj In'l tomin:!" (Mat. 2-1-3, &c). Ii is mllnife~t from this circumstance too that he supposed tbe rnd or
the world, and the destruction of the temple would happen It one .nll the same tiane, for be
would not, of course, have fixed the time of his coming before the end of the world.
It was nalural also that he should suppose the end of the world and the destruetion of the
temple an!I city of Jerusalem would happen at the same time, because both the temple and tbo
city were esteemed sncred, and os under the special protection of God, and it waa therefore
natural for those, who believed tbus, to suppose that God would not permit them to be destr01ed be/"re the rest of the world.
And here too we find another false prediction, viz: in relation to the time of hia coming.
He has here left no doubt of his meaning, for he pllrticularly described the manner of hia com:::g-and this manner is jllst touch as we might reasonably suppose a deluded man would picture
in his imagination, or an impostor ..onjure up to impose upon the miserable dupes who were hi.
followers.
lie said PI II t. 24-30 and 31) thllt .. all the tribes of the earth .1I0uld Ire him,
(:oming in the ciO/H/1l 0/ heaten, with power and grellt glory."
.And, &RId he, .. he shall se nd hi.
an/lels with a grtat sound 0/ a trumpet, and tbey shall gather together t.is elect from the four
winds, from one end or heaven to the other."
1'hat hi.. disciples understood this prediction as one that \\'118 to be fulfilled liltral1y, is 11I1Iiciently proved by Paul's declaration before referred to, (1 TilesI'. 4-15 to 17), where hl' IllY.
explicitly that II the Lord 'Iimlef/ shall descend Irom heaven u'ith a 1/,0111, witb the voice of the
Archangel, and witb the trump of God, ond the dead in Christ shall rise first: then lOt, which
are ahve, and remain, ,hall be eat/girt up togetber with them in the do lid" to ,ntd the Lord, iD
tbe air."
.
I1is predicting also that be should" Jrather his elect" at the time of the destruction of the
temple, shows that he intended to B8Ytbat the end f.f the \\ orld would then come. But he h ..
never thus come to gather his elect. and this is the third false prediction.
There is still a fourth. He said (!\lilt. 24-14) that before these cccurrences .hould happt'n,
.. this I!o~pel of the kingdom should be preached in all nation!', lind to this declaration, al well
as to the others, he adds this Iweeping clause, that" this generation shal] not pnss till aU thete
things be fulfilled."
None pretend that in the course of thaI generation hia Rospel WII prf'8ched in al! nations,
The most that is pretended, is, that some one or other of hi. apoltle.
preached in all the principal nations with which thty were aeljuail/ltd.
But the predicuon w..
that it "'ould be preached in all nations, and if it were not 10 preached, the predir.ion "Iiled,
let the eause tlf the system's not being preaebed, be what it moy. JpSUIIhimself WIB proll.bl,
as ignorant of what nations there were in the world as hi. aposrles, for he gave them DOdirection. unless this general one, to preach every where,
Dut not only the leiter uf this prediction failed, but the Ipirit of it also failed nen in relalioD
to those countries that were known and visited hy the apostles.
1'he great nlllllS of men iD
thost' eonntries, during that generation, had no propr.r eppcrtunitj' to hear the doetrin81
tbe
apostles, to learn the chal acter of their lIystem, and to judgp of it. truth. A j!'rell IIGrtioD
probably, eo general wa. the ignorance that prevailed, did not, (or the first forl1yen" afler the
death of Jesus, know any thing of conseqnence rc~pecting him. The apostle. justllf't foot, a.
it were, in \'IIrious c:onntries, but the mere selling foot in a country did not spread a general
and full knowle.Jge of Chri~tianitlthronghout
that eOllntrY-1et it ollgllt 80 to hlYe done iD
order to fulfil the .pirit of thi. prediction.
Jesus undoubtedlj' meant. thllt within the periocl
mentioned, hill religion should bl made 10 anivenally known, tbat all, who would, mi:ht hne aD
oPfortnnity to t'lDbraco it, aDd be Ined.
lere then are four .everal predictlon_, viz: tllat tbe end of the world would come-that
It.
him.elf would como ~itibly in the cloudl of heaven-that
his angels should gather hi. elect
from the four wind.,-end,
that hi_ gOlpel .honld be p~eacbed ~n.aU the lIotlons
tho elrt~, h.
the eeuree of the then preseDt generation-all
of which prediction. I'roved Calle noarl, el(h.
teeD centuri81 .(0.
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There is no room for any quibble on his language, or for pretending that these .,redietlon.
'Were carelessly or thoughtlesslj' made. After having described the events in plain and nnambijtuous terms, he ad,ll! (Mat. 24-34) .. verily. I ,"y unto vou, thilll generation shall not pau,
till all these thing" be fulfilled,"
lIe gors fltill farther, and' follows even this declaration with
one of the most solemn asseverations that man could utter,
Says he (1\Iat. 2-1-35) "lIeaven
and earth IIhall pasa away. but my word shall flot pass away."
'fhis dishonest or infatuated man \\'11' predicring
events, of the occurrence of which he knew
nothing, for time has l'rored that those various predictions. and that solemn asseveration were
fallehou']s.
'rlll!~e predictions of Jesus, in relation to his gospel's beinz preached throughcut the world,
Ilis coming. his gathering. his elect. &c •• have thus far been ton~idered flS having' reference to
event" of 11 reii,!(ioltl character. and as such have been shown to be false. But there is another
011<1 more probable interpretation
to be given to them, and thllt is. that they refer to a lIecolid atItRlpt, which Ite then had in contcmplaticn, to mnke himself king of the Jews.
•
'1'here lire many circumstances tendinlt 8tron"ly to confirm this view. One i~, thnt this prediction, that he should come a~alO, was made vc~y l'OOIIafter btl had once attempted to get him6elf accepted as king of the Jews. and had failed, It ill natural that he should hove It in his
mind to nh.il:e·anolTwr t:lrul1, it' h" aJ\v 'tilly po"l>ihtl;ty of lii~~o1n;.it \,·itb.l'P1l ..r -Jl!OFf<Cr.U of
success,
And as he was lookin« forward tu a time when the notion would be in dar'gcr frorn
their eneuiiee, it is natural that he should suppose that such a season of peril aud calamity
would be 0 f.lvorable one for the triumph of his seheme,
A great part of his account (1\fat. 24) of tho scenes that were to precede hls coming. indicate
that he expected only a lemporar!J calamil!J to the Jewish nation, and that the declural ion ascribed tQ Ilim, that the .. end of the world" was then to come. must be a misrepresentation,
Ilis prediction that he should come" in the clouds of heaven, with power and great glory,"
(If indeed he made such an one-which
Deists are not at all bound 10 b ..lieve], i~ not inconsistent "ith the supposition that he intended to come us 0 temporal deliverer; for such 0 pretension was l..rlUy more extravagant than ou~ht to have been expected from sueh a mAn; nor was
it too extravagant to gain credit among his disciples ] and it was indispensably nerer.n,y that
lie should hold out 0 ver!J extravagant
expectation of SOme sort in order to kpep up the delusion
and faith of hi" i::noraht followers unul his arrival. Besides, he said that his ecmpetitora
(whom he called .. false Chrrsts"] .. should show ~reat sisrns and wonders," and it wu necessary that he should represent that the pageantry (,f Iris coming would be still more marvelloua
than that of theirs, otherwise he could not have sustained his own reputation, in the e)'es of hi"
disciples. for being the true Me~siah. lie must also promise something corresponding with the
digltif.V of a Meuloh. else his disciples would not have cared to wait for him. when they should
be III ·I.I' way of ha\'inj!' so many opportnnities and inducements, tos he expected they would
have. I ••• 11 :he rallk~ of other pretended Messiahs.
Finally, a man. who, Irke Jesus, could
have lh'
.:
''''(111 to assert, \\ ithout ever pnttinsr any thmg of that kind to the te~t 01' experi-ment, 111.1"
•• , rebuild the temple of .Tf'rusnlem in three dllYs. (Jolon 2-19),
or thaI if he
were bUI I·.
• •." his father, the Almi:chly, he should immediately receive from him moro
than f,r, II" '.
• J"
!'rl!/ to protect his person. (Mat. 2G-53). or thllt his followers. if they
I.,\. r.· lo, (·v.. • " .... ,. "'<1 mtuins, an.1 cast them into the sea, (Mark 11-2:)), would not be
., :.
'.'
.- .,
':"
1"'1:. 3 .. in this case. his circumstances
required a large story or some
I..,·.. .
..
.: h IIIn:! tI.,~ foolish dupes, that followed him. and were ready to IIwallow any
tlllu;: /rom Ii•• ;..... that he should sometime make n second appearance among them. and should
then come in tile e.uucla of heaven. &r.-especially
if lie could tell them, as be did in this instance, that it might be many yeus before the thing would happen,
Another eircumstance worthy of especial notice, is, that (1\1 at. 23-37 to 39) a short time before hi" prediction in relation to a second coming. after having declared how willingly be would
hue protected the people of Jerusalem, and how they would not permit bim to d" it, he proceeded to say th~t calamity should come npon them, and that" they should not see him thener/ortA,
until they should say blessed ill he that cometh in the name of the Lord."
'Vbat i~ the meaning or such Illngnllge as this, unless it be that he had resolved to absen' himself; until the nation
should find it~elf 110 involved in danlter that they would receive him gladl!J as their deliverer?
lIere tben is an express intimation that he expected, at a future time, to come and be receitled
II the tp.mpnral dehverer of the nation
Now when WO!! this second coming as a temporal deliverer t<. be, unless it were at the time of the destruction of Jerusalem, as spoken of in tbe
very next chapter. when he should come with power and great glmy?
lJe tell. hi~ drsciples alilo (1\Ir.t. 24-H) that before the time of bis next cornin1. "this gOIlpel of the lingdllm shall be preached in all the world. for a witness unto all nations."
It WI8
espette,l by the .Tews that under the reil{n of their Meuioh. their nation would acquire great
temporal splendor. and ereat importance and high rank among the nutions of.the earth, and
that people frum all OI\tions wnuld lbck together at Jerusalem,
'Vhat then did .Telos OIenn.
when he .. id thllt .. thill gospel of 'he kingdom should be prcllc hod in all the world fur a witDell unto all nation .... beforalhe timo of his coming?
Did he not mean that hi. project of ern
earlhl91.ingdom.
or the Iroo,t news of the f'lrthl, kin ltd om. which he de.ijtne,l to e.tabli~b .hould
be .0 proclaimed
abroad,
all, who
Ihould de.ire it, mi:bt, at the time ofPage
hi. eumilJ,
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the throne, assemble and become subjects of hls government?
'rho terms used Indicate most
&tr.i~ingly that such \Y~9 his meaning •. He doc. not say merely hi8 g08ptl, nor docs be soy Iii•
•-pirituul gospel, nor hia system of religion, nor the gospel of a future world ; but he In)" .. this
gospel of the Lillgdom."
Besides, we ought to suppose that when he spoke of ti,e kingdom, he
alluded to some particular kingdom, with the idea. of which his disciples were familiar-and
yet, With the i,len of what kingdom were they then familiar, except the kinlZllom of their expected Mes.iah. which, as they all understood, was to be on earthly one?
Thr.y hnd, at that
time, os Christians themselves admit, never dreamed of his kingdom bcin~ an heln'enly one.
He snid also (~Iat. 21-31) that his nll~el:!· ""blluM ~athf!r together hi:! elect froui the four
wind-, from one end of heaven to the other."
Now wbo were these "ell'ct,"
tbllt "ere to
be "gathered
togetlur," from the four winds? '\"h.)', it is clear that they were firing "Itn,
und that they were to be gathered together at some place 011 the earth; for liner desc ribing
the tribulation that should come U)lOIl-Jerusulcm ail being so ~reat, that unless the durutlon of
jt should he ..hortcued, \10 "Jlesh ..houkl be suved," he adds (2:!d verse) that" for the elect'.
sake those days shul] be shortcnedv-e-that is, this time of calamity shall he shortened lhat the
elect may not die in consequence of it. If therefore the" elect" were to be exposed to the
distress aUI'III1in)f the destructiou of Jcru~alclII, 1\111\ the time of that distres« wns to 10oshortcued that th"!L lIIighP'1l saved, fhllu llenlh, ,;11111 if tlJ.CY<\\ ore to tic tInt:> su red, tll.,- of ·coUrse
were Ij'hil~ lIIen: It is perfectly absurd to speak of IIny other .., than men lil ing on tbe earth,
being snved fmll1 death lit the saeking of n city, Now, these "elect,"
who were to he saved
nt the destructlou of .Ierusnlcm, were IIllifouhte(lIr n part of those .. elect," w ho were to he
.. gathered together" inuuedintely afterwurds, at the time of his cumin)!; and those, that were
to be gathered from other nutious, or " fl'UIIIthe four \\ ind"," were doubtless of tho sau.e kind
of .. elect," that is, Ih'in~ men,
Con~iilering it settled, therefore, that these elect were lining men, and thnt thef were to be
gathered together on tI,C earth, whnt cOII"1 h.. tho ohjcet of Je,u!!1 in thue gllthermg them together, uules .. it were to eompose bi'! kinglllllll?
He, nf r-our-e, WOU'" not" Ish toenrry these
living 1I1'lII'" hodiei to heaven, and if he wlshcd to enrr): their souls there, it probably would
not be absolutelj' lIece"~lIry to Co gather them together" tur that purpose-much
Ie,,:! to gather
their llviuz bodies together, us it al'l'eau thnt he intended to do.
That th~ Je\\,i expected that, under the reign of their l\Ie,,,iah, people would be ~nthered
from all nntious to compose hi!f kingdom, the 1.,110\\ in~ pns~nge!', "elected from the IlInny of
6illlilar import in the Old Te-tnmeut, ore abundant e\ hlp-nee.
Ivaiah 27-tJ.
AIIII it ..hall come til pass ill that Ila,r, that the ::-rcot truuipe- shall be blo\\ 0,
and ther shall COllie, which were ready to pcri-h ill the lund of A~~.)'ria, and the outcast in
the lam of "~2} pt, 111111 shall worship the Lonl in the holv mount nt Jeru~IIIt'm.
Gene-Is .l!I~lO.
The sceptre shall 1I0t depart from $1I.lah, nor a lawgiver (rom between
hi" feel, until Shiloh pIe~!-illh) come; and unto him ..hall the gathering of the people he.
Isnlah 2-2.
And it shall come to pass in the last days, that the mouutnin of the J~ord'a
house ~hall be e-tubli-hed in the top of the mountains, IIIltI "hllll be exalted ahove the hills]
and all nations "hall flow unto it.
Isaiah 11-10. And in that day there shall be a root of Jesse, which shnl1 stand for an ensign of the people; to it shall the Gentiles seek.
•
•
Isuinh II-Ii!. Anti Be (the Lord) shall bet III) an ensl!I'n for the nationsj and "hall assemble the oUtCII"t" of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four corners
of the earth,
Isaiah &5-4 and 5. Behold I have given him for a witness to the people, a leader and
eommanrler to the people.
Be hold, thou "halt call a notion that thou knoll est not, and nation" thnt knew not thee shall run unto thee.
Is. 60-10, 11 and H!. And the sons of strangers shall build up thy walls, and their kings
shall minister unto thee.
Therefore thy gates shall he open continually; they shall not be shut dny nor night; that
men may brin .. unto thee the forces of the Gentiles, and thnt their kings may be brol/fht.
For the nation"Qlld kingdom that will not serve thce shall perish; yea, those nations shal be
utterly wasted.
Ir these 11II8,1I1"eS
were designed as prediction" that -Ierusalern wns to be built up, as a temportll kinmlom, ~1 .. ler the reign of the l\le,."iah, by nccessions from foreign nations, we have
'here additional evidcuce thnt Jesus, when he predicted that his angels should gal her hi!! elect
from the four winds, harl in his mind tbe building up of a temporal kingdom; heCIIUlIehe evidently hnd alway" intended to be guided 11)", and had alwnys pretendcd to he destined to f...
lfiJ,
the predictions which hall been made concerning a Messiah.
Anothcr most important fuct, and one which appears to me deeislre evidenee that Jesus, at
his second coming, designed hut to renew his attempts to make himself king of the JewI, is,
thnt he expected to hnve competitors, (:\lut. 2·1-23 to 2S). It is mlmlttcd and asserted by
Chri:ltinns. and proved by hilitory, thnt these pretended Messiahs, whom Jesus caned U faille
Chrillb," were men who attempted to obtain the tCIIIIJoral government of the Jew..
Yet
• Such IIngrlRprohllhly III ho refl'rred ie when he ,aid III, ('0111.1 rnll upon hi. futher, ond hit would liTe
hhn wore tblln tweh'e Irgion. of angell to protect him, (Alat. 26-53) •
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these are the men, RA'ainst whose pretensions Jesus found it necessary, in the IItrongest man':
ner, to warn his disciple", lest they, mistaking one of these for himself, or for the true Messiah, should espouse the cause of n wrong one. The question here arises, whether n man,
who i:J ulI.li~gui:.edly engaged in endeavorlng to aequire temporal power, so nearly resembles
a genuine Son of Goel and spiritual Snviour, that men, who should once have been intimately
acquainted with the latter, would not afterwards be able, without difiiculty, to di ..tinguish between him and the former!
,A further question nlso arises, "i:l:: whether men must 110thave
the same ohject in pursuit, in order to be such rivals to each other?
Look now, but for a moment, nt the monstrous absurdity iuvolred in the lnterpretation,
that
must he givell to this atTair IJ\' Christlans,
They must Ildlllit that Jesu!cC,lit the ver)' time \\ heg,
he made these predictions ill'relation te) hill second coming; must have foreseen hi:J erueifieion;
re,urrection and ascension; anti that he must RI:lOhave known that these events would open
to the understnudings of hi .. disciples (what until then they are said never to have under ..tood)
the spirjtunl nature of hill kingdom,
He must have known that as soon ns these events should
have happened, nil their former misnpprehensions
as to the nature of his reign would lmmedlately vnuish; that all, that they had before misunderstood, would then become to their minds
J)(,rfeclly dear. and certain; that they would then know, with the 1II0st absolute knowledge,
tbat he never had de~igned to be, iUld never would b.r, an"earmly delher(~ cr.killgj tJlIlt 1\lessinh was nevcr to hnve been an earthly monarchj but that lie was the genuine 1\lessinh, and
that his kingdom was solely spiritual, and he II purely moral deliverer, redeemer or savieur,
Christians must liay also that at this lillie, (tbat is, ut the time of making these predictions},
Je,;ulf abo knew that in a few J"ear:J these very disciples would have, in n measure, established a religion, hearing his name. .Aud Jet these SOIllO Chri~tian .. must bay further, that although
he foresaw 1111 these things, he Jet was troubled with fears lest these (Jj"dple", alier they should
have come to all thi s light, after they should lip possessed or all thii certain knowledge as to
Jli.i character and tho 1I111ureof his kingdom, and even after they should have witnessed his
resurrectlon from the dead, nnd hi .. 0...:en5ion into heaven, ami should have labored )'car, for
the establishment of Iii.. religion, might Jet forget all thebe thinA'~, and be deceived by some
one of those vngabond leaders (for such, or Iittle better than such, these false Christs \\ ere),
of lnsurgeut bunch of Jews, into the belief that such lender, and flat JellU!, was the Chrh.tj
that they might be so hoaxed as to c!'JI()U~Cthe cause of some one" ho should be attemptin ..
to become a tr!mroral king; lIIi<tht be cheated iuto the delusion that such an one was the rea1
1>Ie~"iah insteu. of himself'; and might be duped iuto the eouvlctlon that smue one, who
Fhnul.1 lip. notoriously aiming lit nil carthl,)' throne, W:lS the It Sent of God," who wall destined to fullil all that" as evpeeted to btl done hl their ,pirill:al Saviour, Messiah, Redeemer,
«-(", in relation 10 the spiritual redemption ot the huiuan race.
\'"hen before was such a bundle of ab-urdities erer oflered to the eredullty of men?
nut if we suppose that JCSIIS de,.i~lIed only to nbsent himself for a while, (as he intimated
that btl Intended to do, \\ hen be toni.1(l'Jut. 23-57 to 59) that the people of JCI'u5alelll should
not see hilll ugain unril the,}' would be gln.1 to receive him}, and then to come again nlld renew
his lIuelllJlt to make him-elf king of the JellS, his conduct in wurning his di:..ciples agninst
being enticed, ill the mean time, iuto the train of the other pretended kings, is nil perfectly
expluinedj because it iii perfectly natural, thut under such eircumstauees, he should hue fear.
that before his return, hill fullo\\ er .. nli:ht suspect, ehher that he would not return at 1111,or
that he was not the genuine Mes"iah, and mil/bt therefore abandon their hopes of him, lind be
persuaded to attach thenlselvc.:s to some of bls rivals.

CHAPTER V.
Th, Rllurrecliofl.
'Ve come now to the question of the resurrection of Jesus-the
laat of those a1Jeged aupernatural events, the truth of which it is necessary to inquire into.
'1'wo lIo:'nlons of this occurrence 1I10ybe given, either of wbich, I apprehend, will be a
sufficient anewer to all the evidence tending to prove R real return from death to Jife.
The tirBt, ami perhaps most probable solution is, that the person seen by the disciple. w ••
renlly Je"u~, but thut lie 111111
never been actually dead.
The instances have been numerous, where ('rimina)!!, who have submitted to .11 tbe forms
o( execution, and have been supposed to have died as rClllly all any others, hne aOen\'8rd.
been found alive,
The CRl'eSare also, as it were, of doily occurrence, \\ here soldier. "'ounded in battle, or persons slek of some common dlsense, hll\'e 1I111'llrentlydied, and hu'c oOerward!! returned to full life. Now what etoCI the eireumstanee of their being thue oOen\"ard.
alive, prove]
'Vh)', It p"ovcs tbnt the Rpparent death \\"al only a temJlOrary sUBJlenllion of

anlmatlon, 0011 that they hnve never been renlly dead. It proves tbolle factll pOllilively, and
h provos nothing

more. Now will 1101 man Ballhat, In the calle of
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event is proved by evidence, which, in other eases, proves only a natural one? Or thnt, in
his case, we are to presume on event to have been supernatural,
when there have been milIions of natural ones precisely like it? If 1I0t, then he must admit, that the re-appearance of
-Jesus, ill, of itself, positive proof that he had never been dend.
But perhaps it will be sail) thnt tho prediction of Jesus before hill cruclflxlon, that, in three
days al'ter that event, he should rise from the dend, and the fact that, in three days be was
found alive, furnish too extrnordinnry a coincidence to be attributed to any naturul cause.
One answer to this ol~ection is, that there i" 110 impo,,-~ihility of such an event's taking place
naturally, and thnt all.>"thill~, \\ hich is nnturally pouible, is in the highest degree pruhlllJ!e,
in comllolri~on with an event, that is flaturally h"po,,!>ihle. Another answer Ill, that he did
not rise in jull three ChI),"" as he ought to huve done to hate {'roperly fulfilled sueh nprcdietion. He dierl (or wni supposed to die) about three o'clock 111 the afternoon of FI'ida)', and
he len the tomb at least as soon IIi sometime in the course of Saturday Ili~"tj whereas he
ought to hate remained in it until the middle of the afternoon of the next M"nclay, in order
to muke the coincidence as remarkable as believers would have it understood to be. Tho
probability is, that the time, durins which he was in the tomb, instead of being three day.,
was even less than hnlf that time. eStill another answer to this objection i~. thaI
j. flol prttbable that Jesu. 'riler 7'rt'diclcd thaI heshouhl rise p'om -the dea-a af all. -Hi'; allC'~el{ prediction" of thii kind all appear to have been made in such manper, as that none of hi:l disciples
.0 understood them, at the time.
"'hen the news first came to them that he was alive, it oecasloned the ~reutest surprise among them. '1'hey considered tho reports a" but" idle tales,"
(l\Iark 16-10 to 13. Luke :2-1-11), "and they believed them not."
They appear to have
been wholly unprepared for such an occurrence.
John also acknowledges (20-9) that pre"iou.sto the resurrection, the" had not known .. the scripture that he IIII1"trisu from the c1eKd."
But when they find that he'i,i renllv nlive, they brush up their memories, and reeal some
thing .., which he had said, and which the)' now construe to have meant that he should rise
again, nit hough they hall gathered 110 such idea from them nt the time they were uttered.
I.
it not sutliciently mnnife-r, from these facts, thatnll his alleged predictions in relation to his
resurrection,
either were never made at nil, or were marle in some such language as tllRt in
relation to hi.; rebuilding the templej' n prediction, which John, aner the re-nppenrnnce of
Je:iu~, ~a;rncillu~ly construed
to have referred to "the·telllple
of his 1.1011.\'," it...tend of the
temple III which they !.t01,,1"hen the "onls "ere spoken, (John !l-19 to 21).
But it IIIny he n..ked, if he did not menu to predict hi'! death RlIII resurrection, "hot did be
mean, whell he said, lit the 6111'l'er, the evening before he was taken, (Jllhn 13-83), ")et a
little while I nm with S"U. ¥ e ..h.11I..cek me, IIIld whither I gil,) e call1... t cOllie:" lind again
(John 14-:H) when he ..aid «r go 8\\ay 011111
eome ogain unto you, If ,e 100ed me, JO
WIIUt.!
re'joil'r, because I ""itl, I ':;0 unto the f.llher?" 111111
a:min (John 16-16) "hC'1I he ..aid
" a lillie while 111111
ye ,"hall not ..ce lIIe: nnd aguin a little" hill', allli ) e ..h,,11 lice, IIII', hc:C'au~e
I ~J) til the (·'athed"
It 111:1,"
be asked, I sny, what he menut lIy these remarks, If he clul not
menu thnt he was going to Ilie, and ri,;e ag.lin? .-\nd it so happens that I hnve IIlIt this IlCIor
an~\\'er tIt glve, viz ; thnt if he did not menu that he wns glling to c1ie lind ri ..e IIgnill, he 1'1'Obably meant somethimr n little more nearly like what lie said: nnd that i~, that be WIlI4 /tiling
to be otf fur 1\ while lind then return azuin,
NClthing would be more natural under the eireumstances in which he WI\S then Jllace~l-he had found thllt he was in inuninent peril of his
life-his enemies were 011 the watch tor hilll-Judas
had alreudy left the roo III to go IIlId disclose to the Chief Priests (IIi Jesu~ !'ul'l'0~ell) \\ hero he was; 01111he saw that it would not do
'for him to remain there longer.
He therefore determined to nbscund, as he hall sometimes
done before, 111111
return nzain to his disciples when the danger was over,
But as he Jlrobnbly
eon ..idcred it unf,u'orable'" to secrecy to have a dozen men accompany him, he must ,h'e his
c.Iisci,.lelll!ollle reason whr it wa .. necessary for him to go alone-s-he therefore vcr)' judiciou.ly told them "he was "0111'" to the Futher."
Now, if Jef<u$ wi~h~d to"ha\'e us believe thnt he Intended, nt this time, to predict that he
was about to clie and ri-e a!!ain on earth, why (lid he not predict it plai'I7y1 'Vh)' di,1 he not
do it in Inn:lllago that hii eli-<eiplellwould have .D undtratooa at the time1 "'hy did he leave
tbii pre,lictilln to he tortured, eonjured or "gillrifiell,"
aOer the events should have happene.l, out of 81)IIIe remarks, which, when uttered, the di ..ci,.Il's understood, I1nll ollltht to hllve
UI1,II·I·"tl.o.1,II.. hn\'ill'" refere-nce to somethlnz else? "UllIloubtedly
for some loi,e rea.on,"
"ill he the believer'lC ~vise answer.
0
I have tholl,rln of hut one other ohjC'ction that can he malic to the suppositlou that Jellu. had
nC~l'r hrell dem], Thllt ohjC'ctilln re~t'i 111")11
the f.lct", that, onC'r hi" re-appellrance,
hi! still
cl:lllllr:1 til l:e t.ho !\tl!~~iI.h. .\1111it lII"y, Ilerhlll)i,. he suill, that if he hllli ,!c\'e,: he~n el~od, he
~V~id",.\,,~" In ellntlllulII:: tl) 1II·,ke thC'-Iepreten-uons,
One an'!~t~r to t1l1i,ohJt'cuon 18, th'"
It 1:1 a :l1I1)1!')i:thleeuse, an.1 lIIurh evl.lcnee lin" IIlren·ly been e"<llliutell tenlllll:l to show, that
b~ ~vai a.ch~hl)lIc~t mnn; nnd n Ferollli answer i., that if he had 01\\'1\\'" been hllnCdt in jlllagllllll:C IlIlu.elf to .he what he pretended to hI', hi'i return to life woufd nRtllr311y nppear III
wOllllerfll1 :11111 nnrnr.ulolli to hilll~rlf, ai to hii c1i..ciJlle!l, aml wOII!.l tend to confirm, ratbor
than we'akt'll, the cl..lu-lon whieh hnd pre\'iou~lv occupied hi .. mind.
,
BI~t t~ere js I!0 Inrk of cvillenee tending to IIrOVe thnt JPilUli did not die, at the time
hi.
cruclli:uon.
CirCUmstances enough are related, to render it in 11 high degree llrobable that,

u
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when he was taken down from the cross. an intelligent peTlon troulcl11ot ellen lIare ,upposed
Mill dead.
In the first place, it docs not al)penr that be received any mortal wounds,
Those in his
hands IIn,1 feci, of course, were not; aml ns resJ'f'ct'!l the one in his side, \\ e know not that it
\Va'! a .Iall~croll~ OIlC. It i'i certnln that hi" nppurent deuth was caused bolel,}"hy his protructed
torture on the cross, becnu-n it took place before his side \\ as pierced.
It i" also certain that,
if he .lic.1 lit nil, he di.1 1I0t die SII 100011 II;; the 1.,),,,tallllcr;; supposed, I!CClll1~C thr,}" thought be
wn" tle,II1 before hi" ..id" WII'I picrcr-d; hilt \\ hcn that cume to be pierced, hi" blood wus still
ill circulnrlon, (Juhn 1!)-3J and :H). Now this l>1I
..pen-lou VII the cross nppcarll to he preeisely Ih.lt khul of turtllrc, that ""111<1untllrnllr can-e faillting, a su-pcn-ion or aulmntlon,
anti npparent deuth, hefi rre real death, Anti it I;; further cvideut thnt Jc"u .. wall taken down
very MlIllnllrlCr thc·lir,.t M\OUllill~, or iudicntion of death, for .Murk I'a)'11(15~J.j) that when
Jo-rph or .\ rimathen went to Pilate to /:ct pcrmis-lon to take the hoJy into his carl'. "Pilate
marnelled it' lie were nlreudy dcn.)," but Ll'in!; told bv the ceuturlou that be \\:1:1 Jlcad, he
thercupo~1 ga\'e JO-l'l'h permission to take thc ),001)", \\Iiich he would undoubtedly do immedlDII'lr. •....ow the (.,,'t, thut \\ hen Jo"cph came to him, Pilate 111111'\ elled that JC,.u;; could have
d;:.>J""1 .!oO"Il, i.....
~1I11i.,it,lIt.f\i,I('llce_that hehad hilt ju"t theu gi\ CII signs of death, There cun
tlll'rl'l'ore 1"'110 I eu-iouuhle doubt that te \\ nostUkel1 cfi)\\'Ii, cl')' 1'0011 :Tfi~r the til'lot:;wtJolli::If,
tlMt \\',1'" enu-od h.)' his ,lIIsl'cn"ioll Oil the cross,
',"oult! nny illtclli~(,llt mnu now-a-days liU)po.e that a person, ill thi .....ituntlou, and at this tlme, \\,11'1 deud hC,PlIu) rccovery f
Let now the full'l\\in~ f.\I:t~ he cun-Idered, Ist, that Pilate marvelled at hCllrin~ that Jesu!I
hnd dierl ..0 "0011; ~tl, that \\ hen lie \\'11" ""PJlo~e.1 to he .11'11",those, who were erucified \\ ith
him, were ..tillnli\ e, (J..hu I !)-3:! nnd 3J); 3,1,that ill order to Insure the death of tho ..e \\ bo
were rnll'ilie.l. it \\ no;clI"tollmr)' (aut! therefore prohably cousidcred nccessary ) to brenk their
)Cl.(', nml thut hi'" )('~" were 1I0t IJI'I,krn; 41h, that he wn~ undoubtedly
tukeu down very soon
nlil'r the Ilr-t ..i;rll'i "I' dcnth; 51h, th,lt he probably receiverl no dnngcrou-s wounds e nlul6.h,
thllt he \\'n~ not 011.'11,1
lit the tinu- hill "i,le \\u~ pierced, (n:.l is proved It)' the eirr-ulation of his
Lloo,I), althon~h the people h:1I1previou ..l)' eun ..idered him dcud; let nil the-e lill'I .. I,,. con ..iderr-I, I "II~', 1111,1
it nppellr" to IIIIl that the evidence i" abundnnt to ..nli-l) nil)' intcllieent IlIIt.I
rea ...ouahle mnn "I' till! prlllml.ilil,)' tll.\t J"-II~ \\ II;; not nt this time dcnd; thnt hc \\ all ill faet in
such n coudition, a'l he would huve hC('1I likely to recover from, \\ ithout lilly nrrificlul aid lit all.
1.IIIt III) was not )eft without artifle inl means of recovery.
'I'he blocd-lcttinjr, Cllm'N! by tho
wound in the side, wouhl nnturnlly tend to revive him. Jvhn says nlso (1!J-3~ to -II) that the
hOllY,wai laid in an open tniub, (hy Joseph of Arimathe« and Nicodeu.us], confined by nothing
but linen clothes, and that, \\ ith it, \\,;19 wrarf('(I, in the linen clothes, a Iar:re qll:lIItlty of
stroll::ly scented :rnm!!, viz, myrrh nncl aloes, The odour of these ~U1ll9 \\ maid oct as n rcstoruuve of considerable power. These circumstances sufficiently account for the restoration
or thi:t man fr'''1l such a condition as I think he )1:\" sntisfuctorily becn shewn to have bcen in.
Ilow next d.d Jesus escape from the tnmb?
There nrc two WD}'II,in which this 1II0y have
been done, In the first place, he himself may have been nble to force open the door, and
mnke his escape alone, In the second place, Joseph and Nicodemus, who ha.1 taken so mucb
pains in rCJ!lIrd 10 this body, would not be \'cry likclv to let one ua)' and two nights pass aWIlY
witlwut tlll·ir going to the tomb 10 ascert.iin thc eonduion ofits inmate, and if thcy f"un/) him
recovered, he 11:\11 thcn nothing to 110 but to walk ofT; and if they found him still insensible,
they hn,1 nothin;! to tlo but to carry him aWDY,anti tnke the necessary measures to restore him.
Dnt hcre the Christian will say that neither of these thin~s could bavc been done, becnuso
a watch was set there for the express purpose of prevcnting nny thing of that kind, '1'his
matter of the watch must therefore be inquired into. And it so happens that there is abundant
evidence to shew that, if there were nny watch there, thcy were asleep,
In the first place, the stone WIIS rolled 11\\'01 from the coor, Dn.1 the door '1\"011 opr-n, Iflhcse
acts iJad been done physically by an IInJ!cl, os MaUhc\v (28-2) says they were, thn watch, if
awake, would Ila\'e been os Iakcly to obs('fl'e them, when bein:! done, os if tlacy had been clone
by Jeslls himgelr, or by Joseph and 1I'icutlcmu8; and the single fact, that thcy did not see
these acts tI';lIle, nlone proves that they were aslecp.
But even If Jesus was restorerl to life superneturally, he of course 'valkcd out nt the door,
(C.r 0.1\ IIl1lrcl is represented
to hno been sent from heaven to open the door and let him out.
NOlv, if tho watch hud been awake, tl,ey wOIIIJ have been ju~t DS IIke)y tl) have di~covf'rcd
Jeslls when h~ came out then, lIS the)' would if he hnd recovered naturally, and had then
COllieout alone, or IlS they would to have detected any one (Joseph and Nicodemus for inst,ItICe), who alhoulol have come and taken the body; but the f.lct tllDt they did not see him at
all When he caiue out, is alone sufficient evidence that thcy were asleep,
Again. It was pcrfectly natural that the watch should sleep, If they saw a corpse sDfely
dep""itf'.1 in a tomb, the door closed, and a stone plllcetl againft it, thcy would not be made
very wakr-ful by IIny rcnr, either Ihllt the bo,ly itt'elf would return to life and make its escllpe,
or that it wlllIl,1be ~l .. k-n hy II1cn, who should know thnta watch was ncnr-Dllt! it WRS probab)Y,their f,'elin:: (If security, thnt,Rlntle them slel')1 10l'unnuly thnt neither the noise of the
rolJm;: or the I<tl)lIr, 1101 IhI' njwning or the tloor, Ity \\'home'\'cr rau~pd, awokeel them,
}Jut Matthow
(:28-4) that when l\1ary camo to the sel.ulcbre, an angel had rolled
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away tho stone from the door, and sat upon it, and thnt "for fear of him the keepers did
shake, nnd became as dead IIIcn."
Few probably
b~liel'e that an angel was ther~, Fimply because Il simple, superstltlons
anrl timid womnn IlIIn!!IIICII"he snw onc-nt such a tune and place too, \\ here Il woman, who
believed in angels, \\ Illlid he more likely to see one thnn nt any other,
But there is no eertaint)', I think (1110)' Sill' prolm"ility, that she even illln;incil that she Fall' one sitting on the
stone, for .!\Iark sav s nl;thin" nbo u t hcr ""cing nn angel trilhoul the sepulchre, IlIIt ~a):I (16-5) that the wUlIlllli saw n )'~ll\l.!! IIInn clothed in n long white ;!arlllcnt seithin. the sepulchre;
and Luke only says (21-3
4) thnt uftcr thcy II ad entered into the sepulchre; .. tu» men
stood by them in shining gurments," &c. John snys nothing about Mnry':I seeing nn ange] ot
011the first time she went to the "el'ulchrc.
nut perhaps the Chri ..tian will n..k, if there were no nngel there, why .Ii.l these keepers
oPI,cnr "Iikc dead mCII!" "Th\', for the \'('ry ~ootl reason that they luy 011the ground bleep,
as I have 5UPJlIl~C.1them to have donc; and this undoubtedly i>l as fur no-; they dill resemble
dend men,
But Mauhew says these .. keepers did .htlkt'," and it may be nruued thnt this
COli hi not be if thcy lay on the ;:rrollmJ.
To ,thi:! it mny ,l,e rC!,lied, thot, ncithcr coul~1 they
hnve "become like dead men," and ;),ct eoutlnued 'tandm,~.
I'he .unl~ell!ver ~ail n ragJ:.t to
take Isi~ choiee of lhc~e cf>nlrndlclory stareurcnts-s-I therefore t.ilie the In"t, that tlipy .. became likc dead men," and thcn nceount for it by sn)'in~ that thpy were n..leep, The time
when Mury saw these men in this situation was just nt dawn of day, Mntthew snp~; (Jllhn
sn)' .. (20-1) that the tlme of 1\1nr)"11being there was"" hen it WII!!) et dark"), and that IS tbe
time \\ hen they WOII).l naturnllv be nsleer.'
Mnuhew acknowledges thllt the" ntc I told the Goveruor that the)' had been asleep; but
he 1"11)'" that thi-s st or)' wns n f.11..ohood, and thnt the soldiers were bribed by the Chief Priests
to tell it. But it is prell)' ecrtain thnt Matthew either manufactured this story, 1'0 for ns it
l'plalC'l to the falsehood mill In illpry, or thnt he adopted it" ithout knowing nny thing of its
truth-cfor how COli hi he know that they had 1I0t slept? or how could this outca ..t fisherman,
or nny of his feather, know nny thill:r II110ut the Chief Priests tuuking a Larguiu with these
soMiers? was he, or such ft·llows as he, let into their counselsj
T'he simple dcclnrntlou of these soldiers ls t-lIffiricnt evidence thnt thl'Y were n~leep,-for
it i" not in human nature thnt IIIl'n, ill their situation, knowing that JCSU'l had pretended to he
the !ltl':'siah, the Son of Gu", &c" should see on nnl!el come uud roll n\\n)' the stone fro III the
dllor I)f the sepulchre where he wns buried, thnt thcy should feci such fear, on account of
Fl'cil1~ thi.; aneel, n'l to .. shake lind hecoiue like dend men,' and then thnt thcy should all go
I1wn)'-and
nil thi .., mill sny that they had been asleep,
Still less, if possible, Is it ill humnn nature, thnt the Chicf Priests, who knew whnt Jesus
h:lIl cI,IilllCII to be, w hCII they learned that he had risen from the .Iead, unr] knew nl,,", ns they
then of nccl'~~ilr IIII1 .. t, that he was a hein:r not to be controlled or halllell ill his c1c,.i~ns by
them, should think of givillg "Inrge money" to these soldiers to hire them to say that the
body had been stolen.
Men never would hnve dared do such n thing.
But "nl'po,.in;t them
to 1I'1\'e dured to do it, \l hnt could they expect to gnin by such n fl'oud? or how loug could
they p~Jlel't tn conceal it? It"they kncw thnt JCSIIS wns nlive, they could not but have been
ns-ured that the fuet WOII'" be lnunediatelv know n; nnd thcv IJIU~t also have heen nw nre that
as !'non II,. the fact should have become pul.llc, the fill,.choott' ofthe soldiers would be exposed,
and their own knavery in the ~rcnte ..t danger of detection,
The ab,-unlit)' of pretendiug tbat
men would net thus, under such circumstances, ill FO Itrol's as to be perfectly di"gu"ting.
I here tnke it for ~rnntetl thnt it has been established, b,)' evidence, whieh Chri"tinns must
ohitle hf' that, if there were n watch nt this tomb, they were asleep,
There i" srill nnother
suhjeet of inquiry viz, whether there were ony watch Ilt 011 thcre?
The evidence ill very
stron/r tending to shew tlmt there was none,
In the fir"t "Inec, nohotly but M ntthew says nny thing nbout there bcin/r nny, and his reputation ftlr truth is tlecitll'llIy too bad to hove nil,)' thin/t lniprohable, which, if true, would moke
jar his cnUSI', believed 011 the I'trPlll!'th of hi!! ns-ertion,
He hns told too manv stories ahout
soldiers bein;: briberl to tell n ful ..chood, nbout Chicf Prie,.b' brlbln ... them, nllOut the earth
qunkine, rocks rending, /trnl'C$ opening', denrl rising, about sermons O~lthe 1II0unt, s.c. &e. to
be entitled to nny mercy" hen his statements ore to he examined, or ony credit" ben those
statements ore Improbable,
Mntthcw hml n !'trong inducement til make lip R story of thls kind, if it wcre (nbe.
It appears (29-13 &. 15) thut, at the time he wrote, it was the current opinion nlllon~ the Jew.
that the body wns stolen from the ton.b in the ni;;ht.
.And he knew thnt this would be the
nnturnl inferenee of cop Ie in ~encrnl, unless l!olllcthing were told hy the fril'nds of Jellu. to
IlrO\'O that such eouh not have hC,en t!le ense, He. therefore (lnJ" thnt there wns,n guard
there.
nut e\'CII w hcn he hns ..aid thls, he seems to he aware thnt he hn .. not relieved hi.
ense from nil PJ!lhnrro"slIIl'llt, 8111) thnt it j'l ncrel',.nry fj,r him to neeonnt, in 1101110 wor' for the
fnet, thut the Clrcnllll'tntu'O of n ~unrt!'11 bl'inlr thcre dill not I'nlifofy the Jete" ns wcl I. himRelf" thot t)II' h",I,': WR:I nut stolen,
lie cuu"', neenunt for thi~ in no \~'n,)'but I,y chnrl!',illg the
FnMlcrl1 with 1111\
~II::: toM n (1I1"l'hood, h>' \\ hich the JC\\,II were dcren'cd. lie therefore deelnres thnt thcy 1,1111
tell n filJ"l'boOII, nnd In mnking this dl'rJurntioll, he IIhe",. thnt he himllelt
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man too dl:oholJC:lltto be trusted, because h" certainly could not have known that theJ
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di,l not sleep. On hi, own showing, therefore, he, tldtllout any certain knowledge of the
facts in the case, contradicts those who did know thcm perfectly, and asks 0.1 to believe,
merely because he sa,·~ so, thnt those others were all Iiars; although he ncknowledces that
tbe Jewi ..h nation believed, and continued to believe, that they told the truth. A veJ'y"lIIodest
man trulyf
But even when he has accused the soldiers ortying, he has not done nil that was necessary
to bo done, He musr, in order to IImJ.e thi:! story again"t them believed, show that thl'y hnd
some motive for l.ving. lIe therefore lIIakl'~ II110ther charge, which he could not have known
to be true, even int were true, Ilgninst tho Chief Priests, and Mys that tlrer bribed the snltliers
to do it. But even" hen he ha« done this. he has not cleared his case 01 1111the diflleultv in
whleh it ls involved,
It ii necessary that he should also account for the fact that the sold'iers
Were not punished for :oleepill:r, when they had been set as a.guard,
Oue {ill"ehood more, if
it
hut believed, will now make out hi .. case-s-he therefore represents that the Chief Priests
-those
wicked Chief Priests, who were full of ull manner of iuiquity-s-lnterfered
for these
soldiers, accnrding to a:!reelllent, allll made such representations
in their favor (fal.,e ones,
of course, unless he means to charge the Governor also with corruption) as saved them.
S .. 'h.i~ J\I,IIIIJJlIv':! "t!>r~-;} stor~. t!lat..mi!!!lt have been valuable to Chri"tianity, were it
not that, like mnny other storie« of the same audioI', it f"ile,no h kef-p 'I'robabiiity ill'Vic!lv."
The circumstance thnt neither Mark, Luke nor John nlllke any mention or the guard, is
Tery strong evidence that there was none; because they must nlmcst necessarily have known
that the Wily, in which the Jewi nccouuted fj,r the absence of the "ody from the tomb, was
by supposlug it to have been stolen; nml, if they had common sense, thev must have known
that this "llpposition was a ren-onnble one, and rhue therefore, if there were nny facts tending
to contradict it, it was illllllelhely important to their cause to state them,
Yet they have snid
1I0t 0110,.yllahle on the subject,
Besides, if there hnd been a gnnrd there, that of it:'elf was
nn lneideut so prominent, one would think, that the-e men would have been Iikel~ to have
mentioned it, even jf they h-ul nut "cell its particular im,Jortance.
Another ~r'IUIJ(1 for believing that there ,,"a" JlO watch there, is, that there seems to have
been no goo,l reason \\ by there ,.houltJ have been one. The 1111111 WIIS dead, a:! they all supposed, and the ",).Iy ball hcen tukeu ,1"",11 and Itiven to its frielltl!l, and what more was uece<.;:uy 1 Dut )I:tuhp.w snys (~7-63 &.c.) that the reason aSl'i~ne'l hy the Chicf Prlest .. and
Pharl-ee«, who wi-hed to have a guard set, wn-, that" they remembered that JCl'US had suid
that in three d.IY:§III!..hould ri-e 1I,~.lin." Now this story i,. perfectly ridiculou-, because it is
evident that even the di-ciple«, nut unly h:1I1 never henrd bim !oily1.laillly thnt.in three dUl's
lie should ri-e IIZlIill, but that they h.II' nut even heard hilll sl\y lilly thing, which thev COIIsidered ellli"alellt tn such II declaration-how
supremely Ilh"urll then i:4 it to l,relt>II;1 thut
other« h:1I1heard such :1 "ralelllent fmlll him. If then the Chief Pri .."ts had never 111'111'11
lilly
t"till:t nbsut hi .. ri"ill!! nz.rin, the motive, which Matthew saYd induced them to get n watch set,
,Ihl not t>"i-t; nud it that part of the story, that relates to the motlve be ful"e, the "bole is
pm"a"ly fill-e.
There is "till another r-ireumstnnce, "hid" In Ill)' mind, stamps thie story of the watch II!!a
fllhl'i,~ati,,"-an.1 th ..t i~, that nil the prepnrntious for ha"ill;r the watch "et, &1:•• are said to
have heen 1II:lIlef)1I the sah":ath .Jay, (:'1.11. 27-6:2 &.e.). 'I'here seems to huve heen lin IIttempt to conceul the f.1I~tof thi-t hcill;r done on that day, hy enlling it, mstend of the ":Ihhath,
"the ne .. ! ,I,IY that followed the Ila), of' preparation."
If' the "tory, ill,tc~J of running ns it
doe .., hnd 1'1111
thus, "now, 011 rho suhhath da}', the Chief Priests and Pharisees cmue together
unto Pilatc" &t". the improbuhility would have been so glnrillg II" to be dangerous; a man
would notice it nt the first ;rlanct>; hut co 1I0W. the next day thnt followed the day of preparn
tion, the Chief Pric-re and Pharisees came together unto Pilate" &.c. does 1I0t ~lIgl!'e,.t the
illll>ruha"ility 110 rt>a,lilJ, nud was therefore the better form of eXI)re..siou, iu this particular
Instance, uotwith-tnmlunr it ill nwkward nnd unnatural.
For my part I believe the whole ofthi .. btory to hale been the work ofa knave, and probably of II more J/JoJU1l knave than Mauhew,
SOllie plous priest (beli>re priests had become
a'l honest II.. the)' lire now)' probahly ""W "hat was wantinjr, and attempted to "U"I,ly it.
One r-un-Iderurion ii here worthy of .."tire, via, that if' there were 110watch, it is not im
probable thut Jeiui went, or \VII' curried, from the tomh even sooner than the second night.
It i.. indeerl probable even that when JU'l'l'h and Nicod ..mull (who appenr to have becn more
intelli~ent men thnu the friencl,f of Jesu~ ;:enernll,)') had him tuken down frum the cross, IIn,1
a~kl',1 of Pilnte t:.o pril'ile:;e of takin:r the bo,ly into their care, they believed that be could
be restoro.l; that tueir ohjeet in seeking 10 ~et the 1)O,Iywas to restore il; and thnt, on the
"ery fir~t ni~ht, as SOOIl II:! the women and the other friellll.4 of Jesus, \\ hom it would not do
to tru~t with a secret, h:1I1~nne, lind it ha.1 become dark, they took measures to recover him.
It i..evident that the di.;ciples c1iolnot go to the tomb on the sablmth IIIIY-I'o tbnt if tho body
had been IIb.;ent 011 that dny, they would not have known it. Allthl'y knew ubout the time
of the nit I)f Jp~Ui from the tomb, WR$, thnt very curly on the secoud 1II0rnill~ he was gone
-"lit of the lenurh of tirue he hnd been /r0lle they knew nothin!t.
If it be true thnt the individuul, lice II by the disclples, \Vnllreally Je!lUlI, his whole course,
nner IIi.. re-nppearanee, temls to confirm
I have supposed in rclarlon to hi, natural resrcratlon, lIad he aCluall, rillen fj'om the dead, he would ulldoubtedl, hue .hown himsolf in
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the most open manner,
so os to have made t~e fact of his resurrection
!I0torioull:.
nut be
kept hlmself timldly concealed from the publlc.e}'e.
He skulked about h!...e a fugltlve, who
had luckily escnped the clutches of the evecuuoner,
He suw none but hIS frlcnds.
Peter
snys (Acts 10-41) he did not shew himself "to all people," hut (only)
to hi", (\il>cillles.
.His tirst interview
even with them was had in the eIJenillg and wirhin cloud doors, (John
20-19).
Ei<rht days afterwards
he met them ngain, and within closed door», (Johu 20-26).
Perhaps
he .:':IW them a few times more, but he carefully
avoided being seen openly,
He
lurked about among' his former adherents for forty do} s, DlIII ut the end of that time he waa
among the 1IIj""iug.
'
It ii now incumbent upon those, who maintain that he was supernarurnlly restored to life,
to show, by reasonnble e, idcuce, \\ hat became of him at the end of these fOlty dlll'lI. Those,
who believe only that auimation \\05 turtl/rally restored ill him, can en~i1y 5111i.fY themselves
as to his fate, by sUJlpo"ing that he was detected lind privntcly !'Iaiu; 11:lIt he ",ollght 11 residonee \\ here he lIIight be safe from a ~c(,01111eruciflxton;
or that he \\ cut (111·\\ ith the intention of Ih'ing conceuled
for a while, an" then returning
at 0 1II0re fn\ ornblc time to renew
bii attempt to make himself !..ing of the Jews, and that he dicd before such an opportunity
presented itself, But neither of these sU)lJlo~ilio.JJ~ ".ill UII~\\,c.r dIe fWI"j,~~c;; ~f'1i"r.~e-; who
1I11'.ln!aili t~lr.t he "'all .npanarUl'aily
re\j\'cd.
Tiley IlIU~t di-pose of hirn in 11 more dignified
manner,
Now, 011 whnt evidence can thcy do it?
Matthew
aud Juhn
glve no intimation
thht they ever kncw whnt became of him.
Nor do any of the eleven e\ cr speak of having
witnessed this miraculous .. ascent,"
Yet Mark ami Luke, who are our onl)' Rutllllril)· for
believing
thut he ascended at all, both say (Mark 16-19. Luke 2·1-r.0 to 51. ACls 1-) thut
be did it in presence of his disciples.
Now i~ it to be believed fur a moment, that it" he hod
thus ascended
into heaven in the presence
of his disciples, no one of them would evce huve
given us his testunony
to the fact ~ or that l\latthcw
and John, who wr.re of the twelve,
"hen
tbcy undertook
to wrue biographies
of him, would have omitted all allusion to such an event
as this, if it had ever happencd P The thing is incredible,
It would have bccn L, tier fur
their cOSP. to have omitted
the whole of their other acconnts
of the supposed
nlirndes
und
wonderful
worke of Jesus,
Ullin to 113\'e omitted
this single one, for whhout
thill, the rest,
under the circumstenccs,
ore IIllerly incredible,
and good for uothing,
'flll're
ill 110 excuse
for attempting'
to support
a story fit' thi~ kinrl on the mere hearl-ay de.'laraliuns
of Mark and
Luke, who could have known nothing of tl.e fact, "hplI the nll('ge'J rye-\\ Itne",(,8
III e ~ilent.
The i1upmlitlnn is too 1 ross to deserve the toleration
of soc iety for a monn-ut,
And Ih3t cluss
of men, who dare ~ct their livinjr Ly palming
off this nbouunable
c1I'Cl'l'tlon ul".n the under6tonciing~ of the sunple nnd conti,,,";:,, have hule more excuse for therr conduct thuu thut other
cla~~ of sw indlers lind cheats, oj!oin~t whom we h'I\'(' Iaw s to protect the couuuunity.]'
1'he
drsciple s perhaps
(us s .. me of their observations
indrcare] '''1'l108ttl thnt JC' ..us hnd gone to
heaven, nud well Ihey might suppose so, and fur these H asons, \'IZ. that t1~ry IlltInght t""tlhe
proper place for him, lind perhaps tlll'Y remembered
thut he had once before told tlleM thnt he
Wlla It(lInjr to the
Father, and they knew 1I0t now "here else he could have j!one to. (They
did not dream thnt he could rlln (/I('Q!!). But thcy never I'pC'~k of !tn\ iI.g seen him ascend,
Certainly
the bare conjcctures
of these eleven are not to be taken as evidence of hill ascension,
The behever then is left with a risen Messiah
on his hands, whom he 1189 not drspos ...d or,
and whom he cannot
dispose of, by ony reasonable
evidence, thllt can be found in the BIble.
But supposing
anyone
should silll sny thnt he trillnnerlhelcso
conunue
to believe that
Jesus went to heaven, let me ask him whether
he supposes that tl.e body of Jesus went rhere P
that human body, " h ich is supposed to have been prepared
solely for him to live in "'t.ile OB
the earth?
Surely he will not pretend that this flesh and blood, this lump of matter, t!.ill corporal system went to the Innd of souls,
What then did become ot it, unless it wnlked llily off'
one day out of the reach of danger?
Besides, "hot become of the dress be hod on?
Did be wear that into the ,,·orld of spirit.?
But this is not all. There ii, in thilS Itory, still anothcr absurdity,
gross as any preceding
one.
'I'he teltimor.y
of tho witnesses
ii, that he ascended"
up" into heaven, Now, which wly
from tbe earth ill

"'p'

.. Luke il enid by Christiana to have written the Ad ••
f Yet it. ia not tlint they thua get ftlen'~ money, til at I would oppose the Clergy;
olthough thnt would
~e a suffiCient reason for Opp06111gthem, If Ihere were not other rcnson •• Irollger.
The \\,o.te ofmone1,
Immcn~c .t1J(~lIghit b,e, 1 con~idcr ftl omong the 8Iighl('~1 of!he e\ il. 811('nding tho exisrenee and IUpport
of Chmu!!llJt)".
It II beeeuse tho Clcrgy, b)" mt'nne of their infi.molll doclrinel, ol'pol, delude and eo.
,10"0 the Imllginnliona of the 10llnll:; deprive m ..n of their menlnlliberty,
l>f thdr jlldgml'nt, reoson and
eandor ; /ill thrir mind. wilh prejutllce, and thelr imftl!iu81ionl "ilh \,Illgllr and di'III.ling t:llper.litil>n.;
rf?h trulb ~nd ren"o!, af th"ir I,o",er, ~n~ t('~i&~tu!i. r:ir,bu. tlll'ir progrtl'1 "Ill'ne,er
Ihry confhct "ilh the
"lie deh .. ron and imposture, ,,'hll~h It II their mterest to ad\'ocllte; and beeeuse IIlI'y tllIIA Jnake lDeD
dllpeA, fool8, Ilul'r~. ('owllrllA, bigols and filhOlicl, that I would appc.ol'l'and cllpa50 them lind their Ay,tem.
It II, in eliorl, becau .. , Chri.linnlly ill nOII,ing bUI • milcruLlc and 11i"f,u.ting AUllf:tlItilion; bee .. " .. Ita
prl<lrnd('c\ C\'ilh'nCI'A are fill.", mnny of Ihrm gf(1flcly and llaringly III 60; bel'nu>1I the CIl'tgy Item to
lInc\ctlllond nil thil,lIlId \'1'1 lin, e thu amlnt itv to impose ufon nil n b)' Jlr"lcndin~ Iho !'onlra..,., and to
d,..g~l\~e ftnd lovern them·h7 thue iml'o"ing "lioll tltcm,lbot
would n".k.,n oppoeiuon to lhe Clorl1lncl
(IIn"ll.nh,_
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\Vbere is mcn's reason, when thcy talk of the probability of sud. stull' as this?
The eccond solution of this alleged .rcsurrcctlen from tho dead, supposes Jesus never to
have been seen by his disciples after his crucifixion, but that Ihey were duped by SOIllO (me
who pretended to be J CSlIlI. 'I'hcre are some improbabilities attendin~ this solution, yet nona
of them, I thiuk, will be found to bear any comparison with that of a man's returning to life
after he had once died,
Till! testimony tending' to prove that lie Woll! seen alive, is but the statements of two men,
(Mark lind Luke) \\ lao do not pretend to have seen him, and of th~f'o other men, (llatlhew,
John and raul), who say that they did sec him.
As the return of the dead to life would be :l. supernatural event, it is so improboblo tlaat it
appears Iiule less than ridiculous to res ard at all nny stories told by men, who do not pretend
to have seen the man, and who only re/atc what they lleard, probably years afterwords.
Few
words only will therefore be devoted tOJhe testimony of Murk and Luke. nut since Mallbe\",
John and Paul say that they S:l.\V him, their testimony will be more pnrticularlyexaminedalthough, if tbe. sallie fact Ilad beeu related of any person but Jesus, or in any other ~ook
thall the Blhle, It would not be regarded ns ill the slightest degree probable, whether testified
to by two, by ten, or even ten thousand men, If, ill the case last supposed, we were 1I0t to
doubt the IlolltS/y of the witnesses, we should 5Ul1 drsbeliev c their testimony, however (lirect
(lIn! Jlu!iltlr'e it JJlI:la·be..::..foa'" we·shouid
Sill', ana 83y it 100 \vltli the iilost eiltir6 eonlidl!'nce,
that they must ill some way or onother have been mistaken, even thou~h the circumstances
had been such as that the ~\'itnesses should deem it impossible that they could have been,a,lId
such that we could not te.1 how they were, 'Ve should believe that they had seen an indivl.lunl, who so nearlj' resembled the deceased, that they were in an error liS to the idelltlty of
the person. or we should say that some delusion haJ seized on lind deceived them.
No J>o~-ible amount or hUIII.1Il te,timoll)" could make 11'1 believe for n moment, that l\fnhomet ro-e fi't1111 the rle...I, nlthough the fact were universally believed by hi'! followers,
Even
if it \\ ere Mid that Mahonret, after his death, was seen IIlh e nguiu nud nguin, Ilail.r and hourly
for years, by :rre:1.t mulritudes
who 11II,1101OWIIhim Intimutely before hili cleath, we eould not
be uuule to believe thnt the illlli\'i,lual ;,eCII W.I'I he. E, CII if it were .."i.1 thnt thi:! ir..Iividuu]
assumed to he )Juholllf·t; to fill the place, and take the ..rill inn, "hich he had occupied; thut
he cOII,·cl·,.cII about having been dead, 1111,1
~Il\
C It rca-oil
for h/I\ illg suffered death; tllllt he
had marks nhout hii pl'r~()11 that fC,,.Clllhlcd those uhout the person or 1\IahOlllct; !>IiII we
should not Ll'lie\ e; we ,.Imuld sal' that the umn ,,:IS :111Imposter ; that lie had di-gui-ed himself so ns te) resemble Mnhomct n" IIl·arIJ· as he could, and that he "/15 I,y this art, deeeiv jllg
nil who credited hii J'rctcnloi"II~, 110\\ ever numerous IIlId respectable those persons might be.
Dllt thi~ ii "uPJln~lIIg 0 IIIl1ch stronger case than that related hy the biographers of Jesus.
The individunl, whom they supposed to he Je"n~, did not "how himself as such to the multitude, ulthough, if he were renlly Jesui, IIIHI 0 belief ill him ns n Saviour "ere necessary to
their future hnpplue-«, he would seem to hnve been bound L.r the strongest priuciples of moral
obligllli,lIItn have thus ..how II hinl-clf,lhllt he IlIill"hthave inc, itably eonvlnced those \\ ho hnd
before been lncrcdulous=-and
the rllN that he fIliI 1I0t show himself to the world os the one
who 111111
been c1e:tlI, is very ..trong evkleuce or itself thnt he was not the real Je;:ulI.
1'his individual wae seen by eleven, whohad been followers of-Jesus, and perhaps also the
lame individual was scen by three or four other persons, IIlthough it is 'tcry doubtful whether
the person seen by the eleven \\IIS the or.e seen by l\bry.
This individual was seen (as John SIl}'S) by a part of the disciples of Jesus at three dill'crent
times, and unless be were the one whom l\lnry and the two going to Emmaus saw, we IlIlve
llardly :l. shallow of evidence fhnt he was seen lind recognised 01 Jesus, at any othcr times, or
by any other puson", aner the crucifixion.
And vet Luke 83l's (Acls 1-3) that Jesus was on
the earth forty days after that event. If he himself were on the. earth forty days, where was
lie, and what was he doing during' all this time, that he should be seen not at ull by the public,
and but tbree times by his own disciples P If he were the genuine Jesus, a tenth part or this
time was sufficient for him to have shown himself so publicly to the Jew", and proved his identity so unequivocally, 08 that the eonversion of the whole Jewish notion would have been the
probable result.
Yet lie did not thus exhibit himself, but/eft about sixty generations ofa whole
nation, as believers must BIIY, eternally to perish, merely because tlley were not convinced that
he wa. the l\lessiab.
Even if 110 were reallr the l'tIes!Jah, and did actually exhibit a disregard
of men'. happiness M inhuman II.!! he is here reprcscnted to have done, a man must have an
exceedingly de~raded moral taste, or very obtuse moral perception., to be capable of feeling
any respect (or his character.
.
nllt let us look more minutely at the evidence.
We ore told (Mat. 27~)
that the sepulchre was mode sure, the stcne placed a~ainst the
door bring scaled, or made fnst, and a watch set, The inference, which the believer draws from
these facts, is, that no one could have stolen the body without being detected.
Ilut the reader
will here recollect the evidence, before offered, to prove that, if there were Ilny watell, they
were asleep, and olso to prove that there Will no \Vatch. I shall here takc it for granted that
that evidence WD9 8Iltisroctory to prove one or the other of those poaitlena, There Will then
opporlunity enough to Iteal this bod,; and It were pOlli~le to !Ileal it, tbe !lingle fact tbat
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it was absent, i. conclusive proof that, if it were dead, it was carried I1lny; because, IlS long
as we can illiagine a natural way in which this boely could be removed, wo are nut to suppose
it to have been supernaturally done.
Let us now look at the evidence of Jesus ha\'ing been seen by l'lary.
)Jatthew sa)'s (~e!I &. 10) that QS llary lIag':alen and the other Mary wore going from the sepulchre, Je sue Ind
them, and commanded them. sayin:!" .. All hail," (precisely as 11 man, who, on seein!l' these
women coming from the tomb, should infer thllt they had been followers ot Jesus, lind should
feel disgusted at the thoutTht of their belie,ing that he would rise ngllin,- would have done.
if he had wished to impo:e on them on account of their superstition);
that they then came
and held him by the feet and worshipped him, and that he then told them to not be afraid,
but to go and tell his brethren to go into Galilee, and thnt they should see him there,
Such
iii Mauhew's account of the interview with Mnry,
Mllrk'" story iii snmewhnt different,
lIe Mn)'Sthat the angel, whom he says the women saw in the sepulchre, told them to go and
tell the disciples that .le-sus had gone into Galilee, und that they should bee him there.
And
all thnt he says about Mary's seeing Jesul<, is !oilllply this (16-9) that early in the morning
on the fir"t t.lay of the week, .. he 0l'(leal'ed to her"-IJlIt SII)'i! nothing of the place \\ here he
IIPpearel1 to her, or of what he bait to her. Lukets account is still different from either.
He Sill'S thaL 'fIla.,.y, and ol/\el~ t(,'''lIen, wentlo~he
rej.ulC1lre, and snw 1100 81i-geT,., bul doe:l
not suy a word about l\lnry'oI seeing Jesu-I at 1111 after hi", death,
John':! account is still ,'cry
materially diilercut froru that of either of the other three.
He SII)'i! (~O-I to IS) that Mary
went first to the sepulchre, (making no meution of anv other women going \\ ith her}; that
she saw the stone rolled away from the door; that she then returned 01\11 told this to Peter
and John; that they (Peter /LIllI Juhn) then went to the sepulchre, nnd saw the grave clothe.
&c. and then went away, (not ha\'ing seen Je"lIs); hilt that after they (Peter and John) 11(1(1.
gone,1\1ar.)' remained behind nt the sepulchre wcrping; that she then Iookcd into the sepulchre, nnd saw two angels, ill a diflercut position from that represented hy Luke, \ iz. sittin;r
one at the head and the other ot the feet where the hOlly hnd luin; that as she turned herself
back from this sight, she saw 3. man whom "he did 1I0t knoie, but whom "he supposed to be
the gardener; that this supposed gardener a-ked her why "he wept, 1I11t1 whom she sought;
that she answered him in 0. III:UlIler thllt indicated that she hml been a believer ill Jesus; that
this supposed gardener then said to her" l\lar.n" that at the utterance 01" this Fingle word
she believed tbe man to he Jesn .., (ulthough she 111\11
seen him before, nml had spoken to him,
and he 10 her, trithout her Iwolcing him); that she then addressed him in a manner that
showell that "he thought him to 1.10 Jesus; thut he then, ()lI'IILal)l), to impose 011 her, lind see
how he could keep up 111111 continue the delusion which he SIIW her supcrstirion
nnd her then
excited imagination had led her into) snit! to her (nssuming to he Jr.,:us) "tourh flIe not! for
I lint not yet ascended to my father! but go to Illy brethren, und sny unto them I ascend unto
Illy father and your father, to Illy God and your God," And here ended the interview,
If John'" story stood alone, 8I1l1 uncontradicted,
it contulns cnfl\l!{h to "how that there wns
no Jesus there.
If there wert', why did be not show him-elf to Peter an, I .lohn, instead or
l\lal'v alone~ 'Yhy did not 1\Iary know him at ii1'st? "'hy did he not suffer her to touch
him1 How did it happen that he had not as yet been to his f.lther?
lIe lind told hls disciIlles, (John ).1-28),
"I go away, anti come ngnln unto you, lI")'e loved me, ye would reJoice, because I snid I go unto IIIV father."
Anll vet John rcprcseuts him ail telling Mary.
nfter hii supposed resurrection, thnt he had not )'ct been to his father,
,,'here, then, if he
were Jesuit, had be been during' that time whieb he hud allotted to go to the Father?
Mary's mistake in supposing this man to be Jesus, is e:liily accounted for. She was Iln
e'tc~et!ingly simple anti superstitious womnn, nil i" proved lJy the facts that she supposed
Jesus had cast out of her seven devils, (Mark IG-9) and thnt she imaginell she saw angela
at tho sepulchre.
~he would naturally, at such n time and place, be in the ~l'enlel't trel,idation of mind, ami her lmagiuntion would be filled with supcrstltious
fanclcs,
"'hen t ierefore the man addressed her by her own name, nOll! doubtlcsslj' in :1 tone n little more emphatic
or authoritative than he hall before used, it ill not at all strange that she should nt the moment
imngine him to be Jesu'l, and address him as such.
lIe then, seeing her simpJil'ity and delusion, took ndvnntage of her state ot" mind to dupe her flirt her, and told her 1I0t to touch
him, &.c. Here the Interview closed before she bud hnd time to recover her self-possession,
and discover her mistake,
But the stories of all nrc so dissimilar, ami ill some of the most, if not tbe only, imIlort:mC
particulars, 1'0 [nconsistent with each otber, that we cannot determine how much or how
little of either may be true, or how much of all mny be flll~e: but we 111:1)' :afely infer from
either alone, or from all together, thut she reali, saw no Je!>us therc.
"e are laid under
the stronger necessity of eomlng to this concluslon hy the circumstanee
that the IlJlostles
themselves did not, at the time, believe her "tory. (Mark 16-10 & II-Luke
2·1-10 &. 11)
but considered it an .. idle tale."
The next timo thnt he is said to have been seen, wns when tw." who IJR.Ibeen his ftlllowers, were going to Emmaus, Luke IIn)'s (~·1-13 to 51) thnt Jesus, 011 tho .allle dllylhat be

• I here adlnil. rnr tlu. ~ftk.. nf Ihn nrgllm~bt,that JI'IIII did pr..dict thllt he .hould ri~e ag:lin, Dnd lb'I
this .het

\\'ft'

,

known abrol\d, ft_ llllllhew r,27-fi3) rfOrrestnt. it to hue ~.n.
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rose from the dead, fell into the company of these two men, and conversed with them on the
way, and yet that during all this time they did not know him. Luke accounts for the fact
that they did not know him, bv sa)ing that "their eyes were (mlraculcusly)
holden that
they should not know him."
Dut to perform a miracle to prevent an lndivldunl from being
rcco ..uised, would be a siugulur \Va)"of makinlt jt manifest that that individual bad risen
froll~lhe dead, Do thnt as it 1II11Y, this man walked with them, and they told him that they
had been believers ill JCSU'l. And furthermore
they told bim that certain women had, that
moruiug, been to the sepulchre, that the body was missing, ami that the women said they
had been angels, who told them thnt Jr;;l1~ was alive,
The supposed Jesus must have by
this time discovered what sort of )cr;;oll:> he was talking with. He must hnve seen that they
were stron:;ly inclined to believe that Jesus really was alive, and thus he must 11I1\'e been
satisfied that they could easily he imposed upon.
lIe therefore attempts it, and ill order to
brin .. their lIIind::! into such a state as to be easily duped by any artifice he might choose to
adol~t, he tries to convince them entirely that Jesus was ahve, by attempting to show from
their scriptures that .. Chri:.t ought to have died," (and of course to rise again).
Defore
they had reached the place w here the two were to stop, he hall undoubtedly brought them
to believe that the story of the women was true, and that Jesus was really alive.
They
\!er!l then J:ea<Jyto be cau ...ht h}' Jii .. tFic!.,-\\ hich "\\&:1 ~hi~, ,"\1:. trfter they Iiad sci dO\l~n to
ent, he took bread, "and l;Jessed it, (in the inaner of Je:.us) and brake. nnd gn,'e to them."
The result was such as might have been expected, viz; "their eyes were opened, and they
knew him."
IIi. conduct was then such as might be expected, viz. "he vanlshed out of
their sight."
:Mark tells the story more briefly,
lIe merely sn)-s (IG-I!! Ie. ]3) "and aner that, he
appeared,
in another form, uuto two of them, as they walked, and went into the country.
And they went and told it unto the rcsidue-e-ncithcr
believed they them."
And well they
might not believe them, and" ell may we 1I0t believe them, for if he appeared "in another
form," how could the witnesses themselves know that it was he?
.Mark and Luke, who were not of the twelve, tell these stories, but :Matthew !lnd 101m, wI,.)
were of the twelve, sa~" nothing about the matter-which
circumstance i. pretty good evidence
that they alwa}'s supposed there was some deception or mistake in it.
Another circumstance, which renders it probable that this individual was deceiving these
simple men, is, that it is difficult, if not actually imposaihle, to eonceive of any reason. that J,e
could have ha.l, if he were Jesus, for not wishing to be known by them at the first.
Still another circumstance, or the same strong character, is the language, which he employed to bring them to believe that Jesus was ahve, IJe even went so rolr lIB to cBII them •• fools,"
(IBn~uoge not VI ry well becominz a Saviour}, on acccunt of their backwardness to believe the
strange stories th,'y hall hcnrd, If he had commended their Ito(ld sense in not believing them.
he \, 0111<1 have shown himself a man of more judgmen: or more honesty.
But such InnfYuaglJ
8! he used, when It comes from 0 euperior, i" often, with simple men, who doubt their o,;n capacily to jlldj!e, the most persuasive of all nrgumenl8.
Althou)!h nl'lthrr ;\Jattl,ew, I\hrk nor Luke (in his lrospel·) speak of 1esus's beine seen but
once Ly III~imn ..~d"I'e drsciplos :lfter his de nth, yet JOIIO says that he was seen by a part of
them ot thre« different times. Let U3 see whether it were so.
I have before said that no number of witnesses, l-owever respectable themselves, and how.
ever direct and positive thr-ir testimony, would be sufficie) I to convince us that any mnn bllt Je·
SU:iever rose from the dead. Altholl:.:h they werp to tealifl to circumstances, which we should
be uuable to account for in any other way than by supposmfY tho man to have risen from the
dead, sull we should believe, we should kIIOIC, as absolutely as '''e con know any thing, thd
there was 0 mistake or 0 deception somewhere.
In these three COHes,related by John. of JeSU~':Ibein~ seen by his disciples, there is abundant room for mistakes and deception.
Of those numerous pretended l\lrssiah~, who were about in the dilys of Jesus, it ,,,as perfectly natural u.at some one should seek to avail himself of tho notoriety which Jesus had acquired, and of the addrtiona! notorirty that might he acquired by essuminz his nome, and pretending tn have risen from the dead,
Sueb an one, knowing the super"l~tiol1s chornclcr of theso
disciple-s, would sec, that if he could diocuise himself so all to resemble in any drgree the perIon of Jesus, he could pnss himself off to his (hscip!es as him. This too would be an euy
matter for him to Dcv,mpli.h. for tlley were so superstitions, and so really and eager to believe
any thiug morvellous in relation to Jesus, that if Ihey \\'ere to see one whose looks or drell
di.l but remind them of him, they could, by persuasion and the power of their imoginatioOl.
be brought to believe what they must have so earnestly desired to believe. viz: that the indi"id'ial wos really Jesus,
If such were the IJlotifell, that I!"overned the one, who. at three (lifferent interviews, 1I'.lImed til be JI.'~U!l, he then prllb"bly found that it would be impossible
IOllg,.r to kcep up the deception, on') never attempted it again.
Thrrc i" 11 d~ff.·rl.'nt motive thnt might 1111\'0 induced some one to aUempt this deception. The
credulity and Il:norance of these simple fishermen must hove been well known amoni the

-Ill tho Actl (ht c), (ir III! were the author or the Acts III he iR generally luppo!rd to bllve been) be
reprOSI'D,'1that Je~uI"'I, Ic<:n maa1 timcl-but he waa not ODeor the twelve,lnd what he lu,di.
fUr notluD;The
U tclulDon1.
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more enligMened part of the community,
Jr some one, aOer having witnessed the delusion
which ha.1 led them on bef ...re the death of Je511!', should, from a mere waggi!h cllriosily to
Jearn the extent to which they llIighL be still further duped, disgui~e himself 10088 10 resemble
Jesus so far 89 to rceal him to their mind" when they ..hould sce him, RIHI then, tftking ad, antll!!1' ot their tlurrrl"d imnginntionl', should stoutlj' declare himself to be Jesus, the deception,
with such men, wo"ld CP.' t,linly succeed.
It nppcl\r~ that the inilivitlnlll, \\ ho hod passed himself off 89 Jesus with the two J!ning to
Errllllllll", WDS Ihe ,cllnre who nrter"'ard .. appeared to the t1i,clple", b"Cllllse Mhl k ~ay" (J6-14)
lhnt he Ilpbruided thp. eleven ,i.r not belieVing th ..~e, who hn d sard thnt they hnd se .. n 'lim. JC
then the one, who went to 1':1111113119,
was nn Impostor, the one, whnrn the eleven saw, WIS al..oand Drobnbly his suceess in dUlling the two induced him to try the SOUle experiment with the
eleven.
Very tittle di...glli~e would be tmfficirnt for his purpose-because
tbe cleven were well prepared, by the stories of the women, and of the two, to believe thnt Jesus \\'0" alive. The 'IlCcess of the artifice, ot the first interview, WII! aided also by other circumstauees,
The lime
chosen was the most favorable f"r the pl"t thet could have been scleetod, vi~: 1:venilf.?, (:Jolin
20-19), The .plsc« w 310 fn\'hfaole, lor-tlte don" were ,hilt. The slate of their II.illdll,<;n01 her
respects than Ihe one above mentioned, was favorable, for they had assembled ,e through lear 0/
the Jeu',," and their thoughts were undoubtedly engrns-cd by tho idea of his being ..lIve-nnd
tht'y were undoubtedly querying with each other whether he reere alive; and probably nearly
all hod come to the con-tusion that he al'l\I[,lIy was, In the III11I~t of IIci~ rtate of IllIn!!s the
DIan enlers, and sayl', solemnly, .e Peace be IIlit.. YOII,"-Ihe best language he e ould huvt' chosen
to impress their imnC"i:lnliolls. SOOIl he rrpen!» •.. Peace be unto )'ou-os "'I futhcr hath "rnt
me, ..ven so send I YOII," Then he .. brtllthrd on them! and Faill rCI'ei, e yo.>the Jlllly Ghost:'
'Vhat ",pans such disgusting I\" uu mery. unle ..s it werr- a ,II/died imposition'
Dna/hing on
tbem! lie then closes the interview by one of the most arrant pi,'rct' "I l"'IIILug thul\\u
.. ver
attempted, \ iz: by pr('\p. ..cll"'~ to confer on them pll\\"'r to /or}{ire ,ill,!· a preu-nce "'hich
probubly, at the present dny, I.ardly deceives a ~ingle Protestunt in all Chri-teudom,
To proceed with the evidence,
John sn)'e he show ed unto them I,is hnnd .. and his side.
John would hnve us believe, from this langunge, thnt the disciples plllinly saw the scan' or
wounds j yet he dol'S not fny nbfolut~ly thut they dill i Dnclif they only snw his hands and his
side, without a"y scars or wound!', the prevarication would hardly be more palpable than the
one which John was convicted of on a preceoling png-e. But even the story, that he offered to
show tl...m hi'! scars, is \ery improbable for several reasons,-such
!IS, ill the first place, t!lst it
is not Ilkel)' that it was necessary, for they would ~enernlly believe him rendily enough without
seeing them.
In the second place, if he were to show them his hands, he would 1I0Lbe likely
to show them his side-the
real JCSIIS would certainly be able to prove his identity, to men 10
ready to believe as they were, without submittinz to so critical an examination,
A third realion is. that it was probnbly so dark that they could not have seen the scars even if thrre wero
any-for
John sa)'s it was in tho evening, and thnt the doors were shut throllgh fenr o/Ihe
J'WI. If they were so fearful of being discovered by the Jew5, they would not be like'1 to
have light en!lug-h in the room to enoble them to detect a scar 00 a nlnn', hand.
Eight days after this aff.lir, John says (20-26) they were togr-ther, probably in the same
place, for he snys they were .. within," and also that the doors were shut, as before. The individual comes again, and lIlys to them-s-es brfore=-" Peace he unto you." lIe then said to
Thomas, .. Reach hither thy finzer, and behold lOy hands, and reach hither thy hmd, and thrust
it into my side, and be not faithless, but believmg,"
'J'''en, says John, •• 'rhomBI answered
and said unto him, My Lord, and My God." Now here is room again for another of Juhn'.
equivocations.
lie cloes not say that Thomas actually did examine either his hands or his lIidehe only saya that the man proposed thllt he should do 60, Thomas, having been half incredulous and half believmg, would not be likely, after such 1\ proposal had been made to hlrn, to do
any thin~ that would imply so much doubt, not only of the re3tity of the person, bUl 01110 of the
truth of the man's declaration, I!!, after tho offer had been made to him in a tone of confidence,
then to proceed to make the examination in earnest,
Pruhably the man', apparent willing-nell
to be examined confirmed Thomas in the behef Ihnt he was Jesus without any exnminationif so, it would have appeared to him indecent irreverence to make the exnmination, and he
would be satisfied without making it, as the others had been.
But supposing he actually did put his hand upon the aide, ftnd even suppose (what would not
bo very probable) that the Bille was naked. it i, hardly possible that thero should hue beea
snch a scar there as that a person. who expected as a mutter of course (01 Thomul by thi.time
must have do::e) toJind the scar there, would not bo very liable 10 be deceived in just plaein,
his finger for a moment on a substance 10 yielding De fiesb. Besides, linch a spear II tho ••
used for piercing tbe ,ides of those, \\ ho wpre executed, would undoubtedly be but a small laItrument, and would leave bnt a tritlin: mark, and not luch an one II John .peaka of, into
Which a man might .. thrust his hand."
• John ~23.
cc'VhOloenr .inR )'1' remit, !llry are remiufd unte thrm, ftnd wllosol'l"er sin. y. retllin
'h1'1 ate retalDed,
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Or anpposlng that Thomas diel go so far as to look at, or feel or, the hand of the man, and
supposing he actually did t)iscov~r some appearance of a slight wound there; we must remember that It hlld been ei:rht day. since thie man had been seen by tho others, and if he were ODe
of the spuriolls l\I~9siahs, and designed at this time to attach this sect to him. he would naturally think thnt aorno new corroboratimr circumstance
would at this time be necessary to keep
up the deception which he had practised once. nn.1 mightshghtly wound his hand so as, to give
it just enough of the desired appearance to impose on the credulity uf a man like Thomas, who
was nine-tenths imposed on before.
The fact that the- mnn h:1I1not been seen for eight days is very Btronz evidence that some
cheat of this kind was practised on Thomas. if it wert' true \11111 he examined the hand at a11a circumstance, which J entirely disbelieve.
This whole story of Tllomns's examination of Jesus is an exceedingly suspicious one. It ill such an (Inc as might be most easily manufactured;
and one too very ;ece:lsary to be manufactured, or otherwise supplied, in order to make out
any thin~ of a plausible case in favor of a resurrection.
'
But even if Thomas did proceed to examine both the hand nnd the side, and even if he found
marks there which satisfied kim, still, the fact that he made so critical an examination. would
nrgulJ most forCIbly thnt the personal nppenranct of the individual did_not w~1 ~ouespoJU1 witb
Vlllt_of .Jesus. end, of Cliur~", lnai:th-c marks 'were couriterfeit.
There is still nnother objection to the whole testimony of these alleged scars or wounds, and
that is, that if a divine bcin sr were 10 be restored to life miraculously, it appears 1\ little probable that he would be restored unblemished, and bearing no mark of man's violence, instead of
thus bringing back his scars or wounds with him-utherwise
the work of restoration would seem,
to have been bill half performed. Supposing his legs had been broken on the cross, as the legs
tof the others were. would be have come back with broken legs?
, John says again that this man was seen by a part of the disciples a third time. This appear.
nnce must have been thirty days or more alter the last, if the individual was seen by the disciples but three times in all, (l\nd we havc 1I0nc but hearsay evidence to show that he was seen
more than thr=e times); because Luke sa)'s (.\clll 1-..1) that Jesus was on the earth forty days,
and the second time that he W3S 5('('11 was only eight days nfter he was supposed to huve risen,
nnd they could not have known that he was 011 the cartb forty days, unless they saw him at the
end of ihat time.
'l'hi" individual, whoever he mi:;rht be, appeared to them 5t1nding onthe shore in tile morning. lifter they hnel been fi~hin;!" throu~h the night. [John 21-3 and I). John acknowledges
thllt" ben they first saw him on the shore, they did not IlIIolVthnt the man Wn& Jesus,
It is evident also that. even nfter tbey h~" come to hun on the shore, they were in doubt R" to the identity of the mnn, fur John Imys (~1-12) thnt II none of his disciples curst nsk him, who art thou?
knQ\\in;: that it was thp. Lord,"
!li01Vif they knew that it was Jesus, how happened it thnt
they Ilwllg'" of n~llin:: him \\ ho he was? yet thp. f.lct that they did not dare to ask him, proves
that they desired to ask, or tho:lght of a-J..ing, him; anel the fact that they thought of Dskin!:',
or desired to ask him, proves that they" ere in doubt, So that here is another case (only one
of many as I believe) where John has attempted to mnke his ~tory stronger than the truth. He
probably, in vcars afterward, on recurring to this incident, end dwelling upon it, brought him.
eelf to belie,'-e that the man seen was. Jesus,
There are some good reasons for believing. that John has colored bis whole account of tlli.
supposed Jesus much beyond the renlity. He Was under ~trong temptation to exaggerate.
His object, DS \\ as stated before. in wriling hi, narrative, was to prore that Jesus was not a
mere man," It was important to the progress and dignity of the system that he should prove
tbis-and
it was important also to his own reputation and influence alllong thc early converts,
because he had undoubtedly always held thnt doctrine to them. Dut to establish this fllct a
strong story was necessary.
Forty years experience, in the labour of convincing men of the
truth of such improbable facts as his system rested on. had taucht him that II. yery plausible and
unhesitating story WIlS absolutely nec('soary to gain credit, and the Fome experience had tallght
• him how to tell such a story-and
furthermore, many of those stories of hu', which differ from
any told by the others, arc of such a kinJ R.. could be cosily mnnufaeturcd from ver, slight eireumstances,
He WII9 also a man of a low, contemptible lind itching ambition, lIS 19 proved by
t)IO filets that he wished to have the promise of sittill!! nest to Je~1I5 in heaven, (or in his king.
clonl on enrth), plllrk 10-~j to :37), anel thnt he repeatedly pretends, by 5penking of himself as
.. L1lntdisciple whom Jesus loved," to have been Iris favorite over the others-a
fact, whicb I am
nut awnrn that any. but himself, ever discovered,
A disposition so low, lind so crnving of notoriety, II~ this, is almost ahva)', associated with a propensity to practice duplicity and deceptionand theref ••re, even if there were no circumstances, Ollt of Ilis narrative, to oppose his statemenrs, hi. own character is a sufflcient reason why we shonld not credit a '''ord thllt he says,
which looks improbable.
'rhe tClotilllony of Paul is (I Cor. J!i-a to S) thnt Je"us was once seen hy five hundred at
one-e. nml thlltlalltly he was seen lIy hlmself;
I contend that it ill not nl all probable that even
the [ndividunl, whe J,rclmdecl to bo Jesu., ever mnde that pretcnelon in the I'rcJ;encc of five
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hundred, and for these reasons among others, \'iz: first, that we have only Paul's word for it,
and as he has, as the render will recollect, bcen already convictcd of direct falsehood in one
Instance," of probable falsehood in another, anti in another of deliberate deception, which is
equally falsehood, though accomplished hy actions instead of words, his word is good for
nothing a:! e\ idence of' allY thing improbahle-s-nnd, second, that, of the four, who pretend to
give the 1Il0~t minute aecouuts, which have ever been given, of the life, death, supposed resurrection, &c. of Je;;lI', not one says a word of hls having ever been seen by the five hundred, or by any except hls eleven disci ples aud four or five other indivlduals,
John, in partieular, hn:! been veJ'y minute in his account of the several times when the man was seen by
a few persons only, and of the circumstances
attending each of those exhibitions, yet he has
snid 1I0t Il word fit' his being seen by the five hundred, although he would most certainly have
done so (su\,po;,ing him to have had common sense) if he had known of any such occurreuce=-and ie, from his situation, IIIU:'t have known of it, if it hnel hnppened.
Perhaps Paul
heard that he wa'l seen by that number, nnel"erha),s he did not-it would however be nothing
improbable that he should hear so, even if t iere "ere 1I0t the slightest truth in tho statement.
But supposing that the individual were secn by five h'lndred persons- .. wc should not' then
know whether they believed him to Ire the real Jesus or not, Even Paul docs not go 80 far
, as to stiy that they did-and, in the nbsence of further proof, the probability is altogether that
they did not. John sllys (11-45,46)
that IIIlIlIyJews saw Lazarus raised from the dead, but
also virtually says that a part of them believed that Jesus only ottempted to practice a cheat
upon them. So also some of the Pharisees saw the pretended miracle of restorinrr Ihe withered hand, but, instead of believing it a miracle, evidcntly believed it 1\ hoax, ,This usc of
the five hundred is very likely to have been another or' those, where men saw, but did not
believe, and therefore the fact Ihat the individual was seen by five hundred, if such were the
fact, would be worth nothing to prove that that individual was Jesus, unless it be shown also
that the five hundred recognised him as such,
But Paul savs also that he himself once saw him. No\v sincc all the evidence heretofore
offered of Paul's dishonesty, and of his readiness to assert positively any thinlZ' that was
necessary for his cause, if it had the slightest foundation in hearsay, miglit go for nothing, in
some men's minds, against the positive declaration of so grellt an apostle as he, I esteem it
fortunate that he has in this instance, b!l cOlltradictillg hi, own te8timon,,!, saved me the necessity of laboring to do it in any other \\'ay than by referring to his own acte. I say therefore,
that he has proved, b)' his own conduct, that if (what is not ver)' probable) he ever saw tho individual who pretended to be Jesus, he did not at the time believe him to be him, because, if
he had, he would of course, have been converted at once-whereas
he was not converted
until long afterwards, nor until he had been accessary to the murder of Stephen, on account
of his preucl.ing in the name of this sume Jesus.
'
Perhaps Paul might have seen un incliviclual, who pretended to be Jesu!!, and, thou ..h he
did, not at the time, believe him to be the real one, he mil!ht nevertheless, after his conve~8ion,
on recurring to the circumstnnce, have brought himself to a different helief, and then in his
reckless manner declare positively that, which he believed, hut which was nevertheless untrue. Thi" appears to me the 1\10st charitable supposition that the case will admit,
Another eircumstance, ill addition to those heretofore mentioned, o~ninst the fuct that
-Jesus ever rose from the dead, is, that he ii not said, in either of the four gOl'pel .., to have
shown himself, even to hi'i 1II0st intimate friends and followers but three times for forty days.
'Vhere was he during all this tillle!
"'here
is it possible that the real Jesus could have
kept himself 110 long concealed?
_
Another circumstnnee, and one of the strongest character, o!;ainst the same fact, ill, that
he did 1I0t show himself to the world.
Could uny man be so destitute of common sense, as
to snppo-e that rensonable men would believe that a eorps« tame 10 life, on the bare nssertlon
of those ignorant fi~herlllen, who h:ul all along been viewed, bl' the most enlightened part of
the community, as deluded fanatic,,?-ond
that too, when no good rea-on could be inlll·rined
why, if the 1111111 were reully alive, he should not exhiblt hilllselt'perllonnlly?
.,
tvery motlve of duty, and every argument of r.'tJlecliency would seem to have conspired
to Induce this man to "how himself to the worlel, if he were nlive-e-yet he did not, lit it
possihle for the ingenuity of man to conceive of 11 rea ..on why he should remain on rho earth
forty da) s, unless it were filr the exprc-s rurpo~e of exhlbitlng himself openly, and thus
furui~hin!; a~ much testimony Di possible, tor the bcnefit of succecdiug geueratlons, of the
reality of hi" resun cction P
But the different neeount .. given by these narrators ore sullie·ient to "how that there were
various nnd eli"n~recing bturit':l nfloat even nlllollg those who hacl been hi" IIIOHtinunediute
and confldeutinl followers, os \\'(>11rcspocting hi" resurrcctlon und nseeusion, all about his acts
before hi" death,
For example, Luke, ill hi" chapter on tile resurrection, (the !l4th), lays
nothin/t of J('~us having but one interview with his t1isr:f' Ie", nncl he IIa)'s (!l4-50
& 51) that
(\IIal\jfe~tly ut the close of lhi •• fir'" interview)
II he Ie
theru out IltC fnr OIl to Bethany, and
he lint',1 lip hi:! hnnds, and ble-sed them.
And it enme to tlas~ while he blessed them, he
WRII pnrtl'd frOID thl'ln, nncl enrricd Ill' into heaven,"
'rbilll~ n mRnifest eontradiction of hi a
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declaration, in the first chapter of Actll, that Jesus was on the earth forty days. Mark also,
immediately after detailing the particulars of the first ae.l o.:ly interview, of which he speak'
8S having been had by Je"us with hls disciples, says (16-19) "so theuj ufter the Lord had
spoken unto them, he was received up into heaven, and set on thEl right hand of God."
'I'hese representations
eoutradiet the slory of John, who !!ays that he wus seen once tight
day:! after the first interview, nnd aguin after that time, Aguin-Matthew
does not Rpeak of
his bein~ seen by his disciples but once after hi:l deutb-John
sayll he was see II three times.
Further-more
Mathew 0011 Johll say IIOt R word ahout hls going up Into heaven, although
they 1I10it assuredly would have done 110,if they hlld seen him, and Mark and Luke represent thcm to have seen him, Such ditlerences or testimony show tbllt tbere were unfounded
reports in circulation about him, and believed among those who ought to have known the
truth and the whole truth; that these report'! differed mnterially frOID each other; thlll therefore no confidence is to be placed in an1 of them, and that we, of course, are without evidence tbnt can he relied 011.
There is another circumstance,
which, of itself alone, ought to decide this question, in
opposition to all the evidence together that cnn he found on the other side. It is this, that at
the only interview, which Matthew (23-]6 & 17) represents this supposed Jesus to have had
with the eleven" ~ho had been hill 1mrlledinta aad conatlcntiotl r"lIo\\rerll,"II patt o/I;,ose"-rery
elet'fn doubted whflher th« individual eeere he. If nny one of these eleven, alter having once
been an implicit believer in Jesll9, after "'Ivlng been reminded of the intimations thllt Je8us
had given that he should die anti rise again, oftt'r knowing that the body was missin&r from
the lIeplllchrl', ofler having heard the stories of the women who had been to the sepulchre,
and of the two going to Emmaus, after having gone" illto a mountain where Jesus had ape
pointed" wilh the erpcctl&/IOI. of rnl.'eting him, would then, on st'l.'iog the individunl, doubt,
while the rest believed, it is madness, it is tho I,eilrht of superstrtlcus folly, for U$ to believe,
00 such testrmony, thnt all individunl rose from the -dead,
I ,\iII mention another eircumutance bearing upon this point-one
vcry insirrniticant and
unimportant standing alone, bllt which, considered in relation to the resurrectiun of Jesus,
must, It appeau to me, if men have a spark of reason in judging of this question, put an ex"
tin:xuisher 1I;>!)nthe lost pretence that he ever rose from the dead.
"
John says (20-1 to 7) th:lt ho himself ("the diselple whom Jesus lo,ed" ill the langualte
used) WRS the first one or the disctples, and undoubtedly the first person, ""ho arrived at the
sepulchre after Mary had told them that the stone \\ 8:1 rollr-d 0\\ R_V Irorn the door-ond
he
uys that "the napkm, which 'vas about his head, was tlol l!Ji"~ lI"ith tM linen do/ht., but
Il"lll wrol'JlcJ together i,l a J,lttce by itself;" Did JeSlI!I, when flslnl-( from the dead, leave a port
of his gr:lV(' clothes in one place. and 11 part in another.
Did he stop to wrop lip and lay aside
this napkin? or wall it done by some one, who carried, or assisted ill carrying away the body?
"ohich iii the 1I10st probnble? If a thilllllt!/ IIICUP Wl're to rise from the dead, ho would no
more think of Icrapping tip und "Iol/ing aside a,e napkin lhat And been about Ai. htatl, than he
would of waiting In the tomb for his breakfast,
But if the Son 0{ God, or 11 Saviour of a
world, or ony such being, when rising from tho dend to .. bring life and janmortolitl to light,"
should do all act of this kind, such an incident would present the most remarkable iIIustroltion,
that the world ever furnished, of the truth of the adage, that "there is but a atep between
the sublime and the ridiculous."
Finally, the fact that no one of the eleven ever knew what became of this individual, whom
they supposed to be Jesus, is invincible evidence that hc did Dot rise from the dud.
''ria n:»l
a question to be argued, whether a Son of God, or a man who had risen from the dead, would
have served his friends and followers the trick, which this man did the disciple., of going oll'
and leaving them forever, "ithout hItting them know wbere lae had"goDe.
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SUPREME COURT OF UNITED STATES,
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S

»s. M'CONNELL, et, al.

OF BILL AND INJUNCTION.

To the Honorable Judges of the Circuit Courl of the United States,
within and for the Seventh. Circuit, and District of Ohio, silting

in Ohancery:Your orator, Lysander Spooner, a citizen and resident of the
State of Massachusetts, represents that he is the proprietor of
the following described tracts or parcels of land, to wit:-A part
of the northeast fractional quarter of section seven, township
five, range nine east, upon the south side of the Maumee river,
and bounding thereon, consisting of eighty acres ~ore or less;
-also of island numbered two in said river, opposite the tract
above mentioned, containing two and four-fifths acres more or
less; both of the said tracts being at the Hend of the Rapids above
the Maumee _bay, and on what are usually called the Grand
Rapids of seid river, in the county of Wood and state of Ohio.
He further' &:'!lpresentsthat from.partial personal observation,
and from the information of credible persons, he verily believes
that said river is navigable, during a large part of the year, from
the said Head of the Rapids above mentioned, upwards continuously and without interruption for a distance of about one hundred and twenty miles to Fort Wayne in the state of Indianathat within the past year there has been a steamboat plying o~
said river throughout the whole distance referred to-that a number of keel boats carrying from fifteen to twenty-five tons burden
have been in like manner employed-that said river was open
and navigable as early as the 15th day of March in the spring of
eighteen hundred and thirty-seven; and your orator is informed
and believes that during the year 1837 the navigation of that part
of the river referred to, was not prevented; or very materially
obstructed by low water, for a period of more than eight or ten
1
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weeks-that
the river between the Head of the Rapids and Fort
Wayne is, and from the earliest settlement of the country has
been navigated as the common and principal thoroughfare for the
conveyance of produce, merchandize and other articles of transportation between the points mentioned.
Said Rapids extend down the river from the said Head of the
Rapids towards the Maumee bay, a distance of about sixteen
miles, in falls at short intervalaj-e-around
these Rapids is a portage. From the .foot of said Rapids to the contluence of said
stream with the Maumee bay (n distance of about twelve miles)
the navigation is uninterrupted, and that part of the river is navigated by steam boats and other lake vessels of large size.
The said river is one of the streams of the region formerly designatcd as "The North Western territory."
It leads into the
St. Lawrence river through Lake Eric, and is embraced by the
ordinance of the congress of the confederation, passed the 13th
of July, seventeen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An ordinance for the government of the territory of the United States
north-west of the river Ohio."
Your orator further represent s that that ordinance provides,
among other things, that certain articles therein specified should
be considered "as articles of compact between the original states.
and the people and states in the .said territory, and forever remain unalterable, unless by common consent."
One of those articles contains the following provision, viz:-"The
navigable
waters leudiag into the Mississippi and St. Lawrence, and the
carrying places between the same, shall be common highways
and forever free, as well to the inhabitants of the said territory,
as to the citizens of the United States, and those of anyother
states that may be admitted into the confederacy, without any
tax, impost or duty therefor."
The right of unobstructed free navigation of the navigable
streams of said territory, was again recognized and affirmed by
nn act of the congress of the United States, entitled "An act
providing for the sales of the lands of the United States in the
territory northwest of the river Ohio, and above the mouth 'of
Kentucky river," passed May 18, 1796; and the bed of said river, within the distance before mentioned, between the said Head
of the Rapids and Fort Wayne, it is believed has never been ineluded in any surveyor sale, by the United States, of the lands
bounding upon the same.
Your orator further represents that the legislature of Ohio has
passed an act entitled "An act to authorize the locating and establishing of so much of the line of the 'Vabash and Erie canal as
lies within the Hate of Ohio, and to authorize the selection. loca-
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tion, sale and applieation of the proceeds of the sales of its lands,"
bearing date March sa, 1834, whereby, and by other acts of legislation on her part, it is provided that a navigable canal, according to the title of said act, shall be constructed.
A canal has
accordmgly been located from the state line separating the state
of Ohio from Indiana, to the mouth of the Maumee river, and the
work upon the same is now in active progres~.
Your orator further represents, that Alexander M'Connell,
Timothy G. Bates, Leander Ransom, vVilliam Wall, John Harris,
and Rodolphus Dickinsonvu body entitled, "The Board of Public
'Yorks," created by the legislature of Ohio, are charged with
the management and execution of said work; and, under pretence
of a right in the state of Ohio to control, and at her discretion
obstruct the navigable rivers within her limits; claim to he
authorized by her laws to erect nny dam or dams upon said
Maumee river, which they may deem necessary or expedient
for the purposes of the canal aforesaid.
Your orator further represents, that the individuals above
named, pretend that it is necessary or expedient til construct
one or more dams upon sam river, between the said Head of the
Rapids and the said state line between Ohio and Indiana, for the
purpose of supplying a section of said canal with water, and that
they threaten and declare their intention to do so. And that, if
not arrested by the action of this court, he doubts not they will
speedily cause one or more such structures to be commenced, on
the part of the stream referred. to, and to be completed as early
as conveniently practicable.
Your orator further represents, that he purchased the property
above mentioned, situated at the l.ead of the Rapids, nt a very
large price, with a view to the benefit of the navigation of that
part of said river extending from the saiJ Head of the Rapids to
Fort Wayne, and especially because it is situated at tho lower
terminus thereof-which
benefits he claims are secured to him
by the ordinance and law of congress before mentioned, and the
consitution of the United States.
There is an extensive and valuable water power upon your
orator's said property, afforded by tho Rapids of said river, which
commence at that point.
Two extensive saw mills, and one
flouring mill have already been erected thoreon=-nnd it was the
expectation of this complainant, that many others would speedily
bo erected-and
he believes thov still would be, but for the anticipated effects of said dam or tlnm3, which are threatened to be
located above.
Your orator further represents, that said dam or dams are
intended to be erected some miles above his property; and that
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the effect thereof would be to greatly obstruct, if not entirely
cut off and destroy, the navigation of the river, throughout the
entire distance between the said Head of the Rapids and Fort
Wayne.
The value of your orator's properly would be thereby
greatly lessened, if not wholly destroyed; and his right, as a
citizen of the United States, to navigate said river, without obstruction, hindrance, 01' the payment of toll, would be violated,
and rendered of little or no practical value whatever,
In every aspect of the case, he avers and insists that said dam
or dams across said navigable river would be a public nuisance;
and that as such their erection should be arrested by the interposition of this honorable court.
lie therefore prays that the said Alexander
M'Oonnell,
Leander Hansom, William Wall, Timothy G. Bates,John Harris,
and Rodolphus -Dlckinson, both in their private capacity and
official character, may be made parties defendant to this billand may be compelled, under their several and respective corporal oaths, to makc full, true, and perfect answers to all the
matters and things herein set forth as fully as if the same was
here again repeated, and they in relation thereto particularly
interrogated.
And your orator prays that a writ of injunction may be immediately issued, directed to said defendants, enjoining them and
their successors in office; and all other persons to desist from
placing any dam or dams, or other obstruction whatever to the
navigation thereof, in said river, at any point between said Head
of the Rapids and the state line between the states of Ohio and
Indiana; and that upon the final hearing of this cause, said
injunction may be made perpetual, and that your orator may
have such other and further reliefin the premises as to your honors
may seem meet, and equity and good conscience may require.

SWAYNE & BROWN,
Solicisors for Complainant.
(A Ooer.)

'VASlIINGTON CITY.

I allow an injunction in this case, unless cause be shewn
against it by the third day of the next circuit court at Columbus.
Let a copy of the above be served on defendants.
JOHN McLEAN,

Justice Sup. Court U. States, and oj the 7th Circuit.
February

5, 1838.
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The complainant supposes that the decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States, in the case of Gibbons and Ogden,
is of itself sufficient to sustain the injunction; but, as the ordinance of 1787-the
laws re-enacting that ordinance-the
law of
18th May, 1796, and the several laws' in addition thereto, -respecting the lands and navigable waters of the N. W. territory,
furnish other and independent grounds, which he also considers
sufficient, he will examine these latter first, and that decision
afterward.
On the 13th July, 1781" fifteen years before Ohio qecame a
state, and while the land in the whole Northwestern territory
still belonged almost entirely to the United States, the congress
of the' confederation
passed an ordinance, [See journal of old
congress for 13th July, 1787-also Story'!.Laws. vol. 3,
2073,]
entitled "An Ordinance for the government of tbe territory of
the UnitedStates northwest of the river Ohio."
The object of
that ordinance was declared to be; among other things, "to provide for the establishment of states," (to be formed out of said
territory) "arid permanent government therein, and for the admission to a share in the federal councils, on an equal footing
with the original states, at as early periods as may be consistent
with the general interest." And in order to carry out these.and the
other purposes intended by said ordinance, it was "ordained and
declared by the authority aforesaid," (that is, the authority of the
_ congress of the confederation.), tha t certain "articles" expressed
in the ordinance, should "be considered as articles of compact
between the original states, and the people and states in the said
territory,
and forever remain unalterable, unless by cornmcn
consent."
The fourth of tbese articles contains this provision, to
wit:r

r-

"The navigable watersleading into the Mississippi and St. Lawrence, and the carj!Jing places betweenthe same, shall be cornman
highways, and forever free, as well to the inhabitants of the said
territort},as to the citizens of the United States,:and those of any
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othe« states that may be admilled into the confederacy, without any
tax, impost or duty therefor."
Is this ordinance valid 7 The congress of the Confederation; at
the time of passing this ordinance, were unquestionably both the
proprietors of the territory, and the supreme legislative power
over it-and
as such had a right to exercise such government
over it as to them seemed best, provided it were not inconsistent
with the articles of confederation.
We are not aware that any
inconsistency with these articles is pretended to be found in the
ordinance-and
the fact that it was passed [See journal of old
congress of 13th July, 1787] with but a single dissenting vote, is
pretty good evidence 'thnt there is no such inconsistency.
The
ordinance, therefore, so far as it was in the character of a legislative enactment, was unquestionably valid so long as the confederation lasted.
Did it continue its validity under the constitution
of the United States?
The congress of the United States, under
the constitution. succeeded to all the rights of territory and of
jurisdiction over it, which had been possessed and exercised by
the congress of the Confederation-and
the laws of the Confederation, so far as they were not inconsistent with the new constitution, would of course continue in force until repealed.
The
adoption of the constitution worked a change, of form merely, in
the organization of.the sovereign power over this territory-it
did
not annihilate nny rights of property or jurisdiction that belonged to the United States, or abrogate any existing laws, unless in
cases where such rights,jurisdiction,
or laws were inconsistent
with the principles or pt ovisions of the new form of .government,
A change in the organization of the supreme power in'a country,
does not, of itself, change or repeal existing laws, nny further
than those Jaws are repugnant to the new form of government.
The ordinance, therefore. would nave continued valid under the
new constitution, so far as it was consistent with that constitution,
even without any re-enactment,
But, in point of fact, the ordinance was re-enacted at the first
session of congress under the constitution.
An act entitled "An
act to provide for the government of the territory northwest of
the river Ohio," was passed August 7, 1789, (Story's Laws, vol,
1, page 32)-the
preamble of which runs thus-"'Vhereas,
in
order that the ordinance of the United States in congress assernbled, for the government of the territory northwest of the river
Ohio, may continue to have ful] eilect, it is requisite that certain
provisions should be made, so as to adapt the same to the present constitution
of the United States: Be it enacted,"
&0.
Then follow certain provisions for the appointment of the officers of said territory by the president and senate, instead of the
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congress, as had before been the law. In this preamble the
object of the act is expressly declared to be, that "the ordinance
may continue to have full e.1fcct." This form of enactment we
suppose to be as effectual in law, as though the act had cOQtained a clause in this form, "Be it enacted that the ordinance
shall continue to have full effect."
The intention to continue it
in force is clearly expressed, and that we supp-ose is sufficient for
all legal purposes •
.In addition to this re-enactment in 1789, congress has also, by
subsequent recognitions, in at least three several instances, .virtually re-asserted the validity of this ordinance, to wit:-In
the.
act passed April sou, 1802, (Story's Laws, vol. 2, page 870, sec.
5,) authorizing the people of the territory, which ill now Ohio, to
form a constitution, preparatory
to their admission into the
Union; in the act passed April 19th, 1816, (Story's Laws, vol, 3,
p. 1567,) authorizing the people of what is now Indiana to form
a constitution; and in the act passed April 13th, 1818, (Story's:
Laws, vol. 3, p. 1675,) authorizing the people of what is now
Illinois to do the-same.
In each of these three several acts, it is
provided that the state constitutions, about to be formed, shalf
not be "repugnant" to the ordinance.
Congress, therefore, on its
part, has evidently entertained no doubt of the validity of the or ..
~Ii~ance, and has repeatedly evinced the intention of maintaining
Jt 10 force.
Let us now'look at the conduct of the states themselves, that
have been formed out of this territory, and see how far they have
assented to the validity of this ordinance.
The representatives of the people of Ohio assembled in convention by virtue of the authority granted by the law of April
sou, 1802, before mentioned, which contained the provision that
the state constitution to be formed should not be repugnant to'
the ordinance-(See
Preamble to Ohio Constitution, Chase's Ohio
Statures, vol. 1, page 75.) Dynssemblingunderautltorityofthat
law, they virtually admitted the validity of that provision.
Here
then ill one recognition.
They then proceeded to adopt a.con_ stitution, the preamble of which they made to read thus:-"We,·
the people of the eastern division of the territory of the United
_ States. northwest of the river Ohio, having the right of admission
into the general government, as a member of the union, consis-,
tent with the constitution of the United States, the ordinance of
Congress of one thousand seven hundred and eigltiy-seL'en, and
the low of congress," (of April 30, 1802, before mentioned.) &c.,
Here a~ain.they r.e~er to the ordinance in II. !Danner that v!rtuall,
recogmzes its validity.
The people of OhIO, therefore, In their'
sovereign capacity, have twice virtually assented to the authority

of
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of this ordinanne.
The people of Indiana and Illinois ·also both
did the same, in a manner substantially similar, at the time they
adopted their constitutions.
addition to all these legislative recognitions of the validity
of this ordinance, we have a judicial one. The Supreme Court
of Ohio, (in the case of Hogg et ale »s, Zanesville Canal and
Manufacturing
company, 5 Hammond 410,) after quoting from
the ordinance the clause before cited in relation to "the navigable
waters," say, (page 416,) "This portion of the ordinance of 1787
is as much obligatory ~PQn the state of Ohio as our own constitution-in
truth, it is more so-for the constitution may be altered
by the people of the state, while this (the ordinance) cannot be
altered without the assent both of the people of the state, and of
1he United States through their representatives,"
Thus the state of Ohio, by her highest judicial tribunal, as well
as -in her highest legislative capacity, has recognized the validity
of -this ordinance.
And it surely will not be pretended, in 1he
face of this. accumulation
of legislative and judicial evidence,
coming from both the general and state governments, that this
ordinance is not .operatlve, at least within the state of Ohio, unless
it be on the ground of some inconsistency with the constitution
of the United States.
The next question, then, that arises in ,this stag!! of the argument, is, whether the ordinance be inconsistent with the constitution of the United States!
And here, for the sake of the argument.we might admit that some parts of it are inconsistent with
the constitution.
The ordinance purports, to establish fundamental rules on a variety of subjects, and a provision of the ordiDance in relation to one particular subject may be unconstitutional and void, while the provisions pertaining, to all the other sub.
jects may be. constitutional and valid. If, therefore, we were to
allow that certain portions of the ordinance Were void, we might
still contend, as we do, that the clause in regard to "navigable
waters" is consistent with the constitution, and therefore valid.
Still, we do not admit, in reality, that any portion is unconstitutional; and although it may perhaps be necessary 'for our cause,
o"nly to shew the constitutionality of the single clause, in regard
to "navigable waters," yet, in order to sustain the general characler and authority of the ordinance, we will briefly advert to a
few of its other provisions.
The ol~ccts pf the ordinance, We have said, were various.
'I'he provisions contained in the first part.and comprising about
one half of the instrument, are of a temporary character, their
object being merely the establishment
of a territorial government to continue until the territory should be formed into states.
But the remainder of the ordinance was declared to be of per-

In
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manent force and operation, even so far as "to fix and establish
(certain) principles as the basis of all laws, constitutions and governments, which forever hereafter shall be formed in said territory."
The paragraph containing this declaration of object, ii
inserted by way 01 preamble to the "articles," which arc enacted by the next succeeding clause, and which constitute the whole
of the remaining portion of the ordinance.
The first of these articles provides for religious liberty, The
second, that "the inhabitants of the said territory shall always
be entitled to the benefit of the writ of habeas corpus, of trial by
jury, of an equal representation
in the legislature," ~c. The
third, that the "lands and property of the Indians shall never be
taken from them without their consent."
The fourth, that "the
said territory, and the states that may be formed therein, shall
forever remain a part of this confederacy of the United States of
America;" that "the legislatures of those new states shall never
interfere with the primary disposal of the soil by the 'Unlted
States;" and that "no tax shall be imposed on lands, the property
of the United States."
This article also contains the provision
quoted in complainant's hill, that the "navigable waters" in the
territory should remain "common highways," for the free use of
all citizens of the U nited States "forever."
The fifth article
fixes the future boundaries of some of the states to be formed
out of the territory.
The sixth- and last article prohibits slavery,
and provides for the restoration of fugitives from service and labor.
Some of these articles contain still other provisions than those
here enumerated.
The only pretence set up against the constitutionality
of any
of these provisions is, that some of them trespass upon the constitutional sovereignty of the states.
The articles that are con
sidered most strongly inconsistent with that sovereignty, are those
which assume to prescribe certain principles jo be observed in
the local or domestic legislation of the states.
But the constitution of the United States provides, in the 4th sec. of 4th art.,
that "the U nited States shall guaranty to every state in this union
n republican form
governmentv-c-and
this clause, of course,
gives to the general government the power of' defining, at least,
the essentials, if there be any essentials,' of a republican government-and
of coercing on observance of them, if it so please,
however reluctant they may be supposed to be to exercise such 1\
power against, the will of the stale.
Congress have assumed the
power of determining what .are the "essentials of a republican
government in the case, it is believed, of every new state that
has been admitted into the union, as well of those not of the northwestern territory, as those that are. It is true, their definition.

or
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have not, in all cases, been uniform j but those states, whose can ..
stitutions are most restricted, have no more right to say that, in
their case, the standard has been unconstitutionally
curtailed,
than they have to say that, in the case of the other states, the
stnnr'a d has been unconstitutionally
enlarged; and until a genernl standard shall be made an article of the constitution 01 the
United States-c-or shall be de. lured bv a law intended for universal npplicuticn, it is not seen how· anyone
slate can determine, or any trihunul determine for her. (unless in extraordinary
cases,) whether her powers in regard to her domestic polit v have
been unconstitutionally
curtailed, or whether the powers of other
stn tes ha ve been unconstitutionally enlarged. It must therefore, for
the present, ut least, we think, be admitted, (if for no other reason,
be en use the contrary cannot be shown.) that these provisions of
the ordinance, which prescribe certain principles of republican.
ism to he observed in the legislation of the state, are constitutional.
These remarks, in support of the validity 01 the most doubtful
parts of the ordinance, are made, not hecause they appear to the
complain: nt to have any very important bearmg upon the main
question lit issue in this came, (because the ordinance may be
void in one part, and valid ill another.) but chiefly with a view
of su»tailling the general character of the ordinance for validity,
constitutionalitv and authority.
We pass now to the consideration of the particular provision,
quoted in the bill, pertuining to "na,oigable waters."
Is this pro ..
vision of any validity?
The ordinance purports to bear a twofold character:-lst,
that of II simple law-and
2d, that of a compact.
We will first consider it in its character of II simple law, which
is evidently its most important nnd appropriate character-for,
although it is declared that the articles there enumerated shall be
"con~ideled liS articles of compact," yet the terms of the cornpart were imperutively prescribed, and authoritatively
dictated.
It cnn hardly he said that any free choice was left to the other
parties to ratifv 01' not to ratify it; it was in its inception, entire.
Iy nn exparte "matter. Congress, by virtue of its own power
alone, vordaimd and declared," that it should have legal force and
effect.
This, too, was done before the organization ofany stale
gO\°crnments in the territory, and of course before there was
an)' other party in existence, capable of ratifying such a compact
with the United States.
It, therefore, had so much of the character of an absolute law, as, at least, to reserve to the United States
any rights (~f ;lIropet'ly,in the territor!l, which they had the right to
rl'Sl'rl'e, and uihlch, by the terms of tile compact, were to be reserced
by tit em. On this point there can be no doubt.
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By an ordinance of this character, then, congress, the then
proprietors of the territory, declared a reservation of a right of
"common highway" over all the "navigable waters" of the northwestern territory, for the use of the citizens or the then United
States, and of all other states, thn t might thereafter be ndded to the
confederacy, "forever," or until the J{ght should be voluntarily surrendered.
The only question that arises, as to the validity of
this reservation, is, whether it be consistent witu the constitutional
sovereignty of the states that have since been formed out of this
territory, and in which these rivers lie.
Without attempting 10 define precisely how far the constitutional sovereignty of the States does extend, it will be sufficient
for our case simply to show to what it does not extend.
On this point it is clear, that it does not extend to the exclusion 01 any right o.fproperly in the United States, which the), sueceeded to from the confederation, or which, for the purpose of
executing their constitutional powers, congress mny have since
acquired by purchase or otherwise, within the limits 01 a state.
If the government of the United Slates find it "necessary and
proper," for executing their constitutional powers, til purchase pmperry within the limits of any stute, such as post offices, court
houses, custom houses, dock yards, &c., they may constitutionnlly
do so, and exercise a special jurisdiction over the property so
acquired, sufficient to protect it from the operation of state lcgislntion, and secure it to the uses of the general government, and the
constitutional
sovereignty of the state is not thereby infringed.
It is true that general civil and criminal jurisdiction over the territory so acquired, cannot be exercised by the general government,
without the consent of the slate.
But a special jurisdiction, sufficient to protect the property itselffrom the operation of'stuto laws,
and secure it to the uses for which the general government liesigns it. may be exercised in defiance of all state (lower. Such
exemption of the property of the gl'neral government from st.ite
power, is essential to the very existence of the general governmenl-and
this doctrine was explicitly nnd furly rmlntuincd by
the supreme court of tho United Slates, in the case of ,\IcCullllch
'Vs. Maryland,
4th, Wheaton, 316, 317 & 432. The absolute
and supreme power of the general government over their properly,
is also fully declared in the third section of the 4th article of the
constitution, in these words: '·The congress shall have power to
make nil needful rules and regula~ions respecting the territory cr
other properly belonging to the U nitcd States."
Proceeding upon these principles. congress having the power
to regulate commerce, may, in carrying out thu 1 power, buy sites
for, and build dry docks for the lise of merchant ships, and may
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enact that such docks shall be free for all merchant ships belonging to citizens of the United States. And the state, although it
would retain its general civil and criminal jurisdiction over the
spat occupied by the dock, could not legally touch the dock itself,
or place the slightest impediment or obstruction in the way of
tho freo uso of it by those for whom it was intended. So, also, if
a state owned any navigable rivers, which did not, by the necessary operation of the constitution, come under tho control of
congress, but which might nevertheless be made subservient to
the purposes of that commerce which .congress has power to
regulate, congress would have the right to purchase that river of
the state, declare it a ·'common highway" for nil the citizens of
the United States, and exercise such special jurisdiction as might
be necessary to secure it to that use, and the constitutional
sovereignty of the Slate would not be infringed thereby. And
the same might be done in regard to any other property that
congress might purchase, provided such purehase were vnecessary
and proper," tor the purpose of executing any "of their constitutional powels. They', of course, have no power to make
purchases of property within the states for any other purposes.
The power of"congress over the territory which they succeeded
to from the Confederation, is equally absolute with that overthe
property which they may constitutionally acquire, by purchase
or otherwise, within the limits of a State. The power is declared
in the same.clause of the constitution, (tht' 3d sec. of 4tn art.)
and in .the same terms, to wit: '"The Congress shall have power
to dispose of, and make all needful rules and regulations respecting
the territory, or other property of the United States."
In. pursuance of this absolute power over the territory, Congress may reserve wild lands from sale within the limits of a
Slate tuat has been erected-out of territory once belonging to 'the
United States; and protect such lands from taxation, and from all
other interference on the part of the State, They may lease those
lands, as in some cases they have authorized. to be done, (Story's
Laws, Vol. I, pag6 789, sec. 15,) grant pre-emption rights,
resenie lots for light houses, dock yards, 'custom houses, hospitals,
court houses, post offices, and post roads, or appropriate them to
any other uses whatever that they may deem "needful"-(that
is,lIo long as they retain tho title in themselves-they of course
cannot control them after they have parted with their right of
property in them)-and the State, although it may in all other
respects, exercise a general civil and criminal jurisdiction within
the terntory so leased, reserved, or appropriated, can nevertheless
do nothing that shall in nny manner obstruct; or interfere with the
use to which these.lands have been thus dedicated by Congress.
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It is by virtue of this power that Congress have reserved, <In
the State "of Ohio for thirty-six years, and in other states for many
years,) and still OW:1 and control wild lands, salt springs, mines,
and so forth, within the limits 01 all the new Stutes-s-nnd by thesame right that they hnve reserved them thus long, they may
reserve them forever, if they please.
To apply these principles to" navigable water!'." Such waters
are as much" property"
and" territory," as are lands, or any
thing else. They are described as property by Vattel, (Book 1,
Oh, 2'2)-(and
if they were not so at common law, they would
be made so by any statute reserving them)-and
Iikc lands, or
other property, may be reserved from sale during the pleasure of
their owners.
Those in the N. W. Territory originally belonged to the United States-no
rights in them, either of sailor use,
inconsistent with a paramount right of" common highway," have
ever been sold. So far from it, such a right of "common highway" over them has been expressly and repeatedly declared to
be reserved.
The conatitutional sovereignty of the State is not
infringed by such reservation,
They are, therefore, still the property of the United States, so far as the right of" highway" over
them is concerned-(we
claim for the United Stutes no other
property in th~m}-!ind Congress has a right to exercise a special
jurisdiction over them, sufficient to protect that right of •• high.
way" from invasion.
_But, it is said to be a common principle, that navigable rivers
belong to .the sovereign of the country in whic~ they lie. This
we grant IS true, in the absence of any reservation by an antecedent sovereign-but
such a reservation, we apprehend, would be
binding even as between nations having nothing else in common.
If England, for example, should cede one of her colonies to
France, with a special reservation 01 a perpetual right of "highway" (in the technical sense of that term) for all Bnglish ships,
over the navigable ~ivers in such colony, unless or .until the right
should be voluntarily surrendered by her, any VIOlation or impediment offered to that right by the French government, would
. be a just cause of war-and
if such a reservation would be legal
between two nations, otherwise independent of each other, how
much more, if possible, is it SO" between governments having so
many interests in common as our general and state ~overnm('n's
have, and exercising their powers, and capable of holding property, within the same boundaries!
But, again.
We say that even on the principle that navigable
rivers do belong to the sovereiga, the right of way over this river
would belong exclusively to the general government-because,
for all purposes of" commerce among the several states," Con-
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u

gress
the exclusive sovereign (Gibbons & Ogden 9th Wheaton I)
-and, as this river extends into two states, that circumstance
would necessarily make it the property, and bring it under the
control, or the power having the control of commerce between
those states.
But, it is said that the old states have the- control of their navigable rivers; and, therefore, unless the new states have the, control of those within their boundaries, tbey nrc not on a political
equality with the old states.
We nrc willing to admit thnt the old states, before the adoption
cif the constitution of the United States, had the control of their
navigable rivere=-especially of those 'which were entirely within
their own limits. But, we doubt whether, even when they were
independent states. they had a right to place any impediment to
navigation in a river that ex tended into n neighhoring state. Before the purchase of Louisiana. tbe American government contended for the free navigation of the Mississippi to its mouth-and
if'that doctrine was correct, it would have applied, before the
adoption of the constitution, to a river that extended into two
states. Still, we are willing.to admit, for the sake of the argument, thnt the states respectively
had the sale ownership and
control of all navigable waters, of every kind, within their boundaries.
How did they acquire that control 7 It was, in the first'
instance, sny the Supreme Courts of Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, by grants from the crown-(Carson
vs, Blazer, 2 Binney,
page 476-and
Commonwealth vs. Charlestown. I Pickering 182.)
It was then only by virtue of II proprirtary right, -by force of
actual ownership of them as property-that
thosestates, so long
as they were colonies, con trolled their nnviguble rivers.
Alter
the revolution they held them by an hdditional right-that
acquired by forcibly expelling, all other claimants from their limits.
Ohio cannot claim to control the rivers within her limits.iby virtue of either of these titles. The United States have never
granted 'these 'rivers to her-nor
has she ever ejected the United.
States from the possession of them.
Furthermore, in the act of
congress which admitted Ohio into the Union-c-or which (if the
other side like the term better.) acknowledged the sovereignty of
Ohio, the United States did so with the special llmitation, and on
the special condition or the United Stutes retaining the right of
"common,l-)ighwny
forever" over these rivers, nccnrding to the
terms of the ordinance. (Story's Laws, vol, 2, poge 870, sec, 5)nnd Ohio assented to this limitation and condition, as will be hereaftl'l' shown.
Further-The
political equality of the States, in the view of
the Constitution-to
which (inasmuch as it has been assented to
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by all the Slates) all adverse provisions of the ordinance, if there
are any such. must yield-does
not depend at all upon the fact,
whether the U. S. own the same amounts, or the snme kinds of
property in each, to be exempted from the operation (If the legislution ofthe State,
Congress rnny own millions uf acres of
wild lands within the limits of one State, and that lund be ex.
empted from State legislmion-e-and
may not own a single acre in
another State, and yet the two States are on n political equality
in the view of the Constitution.
So Congress mny own a customhouse, court-house,
or un hundred or five hundred post-offices in
one State-in
which case nil these buildings would be exempt from
the operation of State laws-&
not own a single one of the same
kind of building» in another State, and yet the two States will be
on a political eqality in the view ·of the Constitution.
Becuuse
the Oonstitutlon
provides that the .power of Congress over ';tha
territory nnd other property" of the U. S. shall be absolute, in
whatever. State such territory or other property rnay ••ie, By
virtue of the same principle, Oongress-c-provided they succeeded
to the possession of them from the Confederation, or purchased
thorn fur the Constitutional purpose of "regulating com mel ce"may own the navigable rivers, or a right of "common highway"
over the navigable rivers. in one State, and not own them in
another, without affecting the political equality of those States in
the view of the Oonstituuon,
Inasmuch then, as the United States were once the undisputed owners of these rivets, and have never sold or granted to
Ohio their property in them-but, on the contrary, have, by the ordinance of '87, the law of '8D re-enacting that ordinance, und the
law of 1802 admitting Ohio into the U nion, specially reserved a
right of "common highwny" over them-and
inasmuch as there is
no constitutional
impediment ttl their continuing to hold that
property in them forever if the)' please, or to their exercising such
special jurisdiction over it as is necessary to protect it from infringement..-this 'right, or property in these rivers must be regarded as still helonging to, and under the control of the govern- ment of the U nited -States,
We have thus illustrated the effect of the ordinance, and the
subsequent laws confirming it, regarding them in the light of ordinary statutes.
We will ilOW consider the ordinance in the other
character, that of a "compact," which it also purports to possess,
It is declared that the articles' enumerated in the ordinance
"shall be considered as articles of compact with the people," as
wellns "the States" of the N. W. '[ erritory.
We suppose that
this compact with "the people" was, of course to continue only
until the formation of States and State governments-for
it isnot
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to be supposed that Congress intended, even if thev had had the
power, to tic the hnnds both of the U. S: and of the State Governments in this territory, from ever altering anyone of these articles, without first obtaining the consent of everv individual
citizen that might forever after reside in the States to cbe formed
out of the territory,
And even .during the territorial government, it could certainly haye no legal effect bevond the pleasure
of Congress.
The people, in their individual capacity, were incapable of ratifying such a compact-and
for this reason the
compact, as between the-U. S. and the "people" of the N. W.
Territory, was not binding even upon the faith ofthc U. S.-they
might retract their pledge at any time they should see fit. The
ordinancein
this respect, was like the last tariff law, commonlv
called the compromise act, which it was declared should -continue a certain number of years, and -was intended, at the time it was
passed, to operate as a sort of pledge-s-so far as that particular
Oongresghad power to make such a pledge-to
all parties interested, of what the policy of the government should be for the
term of years therein mentioned-but
which might nevertheless,
be at any timelpgallyrepealed.
Sothe ordinance,in it!'!characterof
a "compact with tile people," was merely a deliberate and solemn
declaration, on the part of the U. S., and intended as a sort of
pledge (so far.as that Congress had power to'rnake such a pledge,) to
the people of the territory, as to (he kind of Government
that
should' be extended over them, until they were permitted to form
State governments of their own. Such a pledge was repealable at
the will of any subsequent Congress-and
"the people" took no
rights under it. which could not be retaken by Congress at
will. It was also finally superseded by the "compact with the
,states," so soon as those states were formed. Of course we have
now nothing to do with this "compact with the people."
But the ordinance purports also to be a "compact with the
States."
.
.Perhaps there may be sufficient grounds for saying that this
compact has been ratified, or rather assented to, on the part of
Ohio. The Convention that formed the constitution of the State,
assembled, as we have before had occasion to remark, under authority of the law of Congress of Ap. 30, 1802, which provided
that the Constitution to be formed by them, should "not be repugnant to the ordinance."
By assembling under authority of
that law, they acknowledge the validity 'of that provision.
In
the preamble also to their Constitution, they again recognize the
vallditv of'the ordinance.
Her Supreme Court also has declared,
at leasi one "portion"
of the ordinance to be obligatory upon
the State.-(Hogg
& Zanesville Co. 5 Hammond, 416.)
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If it should be said that until a State government was actually
formed. no compact could be entered into that should bind the
State after it was formed, and that therefore the assent of the Conventiun was of no validity-the
answer would be, that, by the
law of COI1~I'eis (of April 30, 1802) authorizing them, on certain
conditions to form a Constitution, the people of the territory
were inoested, prior to the formation of their State government,
with the independence necessary to enable them to assent or dissent to the conditions of' the ordinance and law.
The people
exercised this independence hy electing members of the Oonvention under, and with reference to) the provisions of the law. The
members of the Convention, therefore, constituted, in fact, quoad
hoc, n government-for
they had the authority of the people to
net for them in the premises.
Under these circumstances the
Oonvontlon assented to the conditions of the ordinance-and
although they at the same time established n new form of go\"ernment, and assumed a corporate name, they could not thereby
relieve their constituents from the obligations they had just assumed-especially
as the people have ever since sanctioned the
doings of the Convention by acquiescence.
Congress also, by the same law, that authorized the assembling
of the Convention, (Story's La ws, Vol. 2, p. 870, sec. 7), submitted to that body, '%r their free acceptance
or rejection,"
certain "propositions" in relation to school lands and salt springs,
by which the State, on certain conditions, was to acquire valuable
benefits.
These "propositions" were accepted by the Convention in behalf of the people of Ohio-(See
"Ordinance
and Resolution," to that effect, passed by the Convention, Nov. 29,
1SJ2, Chase's Statutes of Ohio, Vol. I, page .74)-and Ohio has
ever since enjoyed all the valuable privileges thus acquired.
But
if it should now be maintained that that Convention had no right
to make a compact with the U .. S., then those school lands must
now be accounted for to the U. S. and the possession of the salt
springs restored.
.
W.e think, therefore, it must be held that that Convention hnd
_ power, in behalf of the people.to assent, and that their recognitions
before mentioned of the validity of the ordinance, virtually constituted an assent, to the terms of the ordinance-or,
in other
words, they thus ratified the compact contained in it, and thus
bound the State.
What, then, was the effect of this "compact"~
Why, it threw
open to the people of the whole U. S. the free use, "furever," as
"common highways," of all the rivers in Ohio, that were then navigable-or,
rather, the State thereby assented to the resenalion.of
this right of highway, as expressed in the ordinance, and preclu3
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ded herself from the right of'everafterward
objecting to it. This
was the eflect of the compact, not merely in relation to such
rivers as Ohio might suffer" to remain navigable-but
in relation
to nil that W!1re naoigable at the time (if the comprzct-and this ratification of the compact would have had this effect, even if Ohio,
instead of the U. S., had at that time been the real owner of the
rivers.
The people of all the U. S. then, were thenceforth to have
"common" rights with Ohio, in the use of these rivers, so far as
the navigation of them was concerned.
It was also a part of the
compact that the rivers should remain "highways"-that
is, open
ways.
No impediment, therefore, could be placed in them by
either party without the consent of the other.
And such, we
apprehend, are now the respective rights of these parties to these
rivers-(thAl
is, if we consider the ordinance merely in the light
of a compact between equals, and not of a law by the superior
power-or,
rather if we consider the rights of the U. S. to these
rivers as acquired, instead of reserved, by compact-for
in the case
of reservation they would still continue to have sole authority
over them. Such, we repent, (subject to the proviso just stated),
would, we apprehend, be the respective rights of these parties to
these rivers, unless the compact, on this particular point, haw been
annulled or modified.
It was provided in the ordinance, that the articles of compact
might be altered "by common consent."
Has this been done?
Wemaintain
that by the adoption of the Constitution of the U.
S.-to
which Ohio, as well as the other States, has assentedthis compact has been so far modified or superseded, as to give
to the General Government the same exclusive power (instead of
the modified one, which perhaps it would have held under the
compnct.) over all such "navigable uiaters" as extend from" Ohio
into any neighboring State, as by the Constitution, it possesses
over all other navigable rivers, -whieh extend into two States,
'Ve suppose the decision of this Court, in Gibbons and Ogden,
that the power of Congress "to regulate commerce among the
several States," was an exclusive power over "nav;gatz'on" between two or more States, establishes" the point that Congress has
exclusive jurisdiction over the right of way of all navigable
rivers extending into two or more States.
If, however, the
Court should decide that the compact expressed in the ordinance,
has not been thus far superseded or modified by the Constitution,
we then filiI har-k UPOII the compact itself, and say that that covers
'all navigable rivers of everJ' kind, whether they extend beyond
the limits of the State or not-and
maintain that, even under
that compact, the U. S. have equal rights with Ohio in this river,
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and that therefore Ohio has no right to convert this "highwa)·,l1
or open way, into any thing different from an highway, or to obstruct orimpede the navigation of it w ithout first obtuiulng the
eonsent of Congress.
\\re will however, offer one or two suggestions in support of
the opinion, that this modification of the compact has been made
by the constitution.
And one suggestion is, that unless such a
modification or alteration have been made. congress hils not the
power of making any such improvements in these livers as should
make them any thing but "highways," or open ways-the)'
cannot, for instance, erect dams in them fur the purpose of improving the navigation, wiJhout first obtaining the consent of the
states in which the rivers lie. If the provision of the ordinance,
that these rivers should remain "common highways," that is, open
ways, was strictly a compact, and not- merely a reservation of
certain highways by one party, and assented to by the othrrand if that compact, so far as it relates to waters extending into
two states, have not been supel seded b,r the constitution-then,
both parties having equal rights in the rivers under the compact,
and having agreed that th~y should remain "highways," or open
ways, neither party, the United States no more than a stale,
could place any structures in them, that should alter them from
highways-though
with a view to the general improvement of
the navigation, without having first obtained the consent of the
other party to the compact.
And, therefore, if this compact have
not been altered, so far as it applies to rivers cxtendin~ into two
states, by the adoption of the constitution, but is still in force
against the United Slates, it imposes such a restriction upon tho
constitutional power of congress in "regula.ting commerce among
the several states" of the northwestern territory, as that power
does not lie under in other portions of the union-for
elsewhere,
as we shall hereafter attempt to shew, congress may improve the
navigation of rivers that extend into two slates, by dams or otherwise, at pleasure.
The other suggestion is, that the ordinance was first enacted
under the Confederation.
The States being then independent of
each other, compacts became necessary to secure freedom of navigation within each other's boundaries.
Such a compact, to a
- certain extent, was expressed in the 4th of the articles of Confederation, as existing between the States that were parties to
the Confederation.
But the freedom of navigation into each
other's territories be.ng now secured by the constitution of the
United States, subject only to such regulations as the general government may prescribe, compacts on that subject are no longer
applicable to our condition.
They would constitute exceptions
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to the operation of the national constitution-and
would but
disturb the uniformity and equal operation of the system intended
to be established by it. Ohio, and Ihe other States of the northwestern territory, have assented to this national constitutionand the only reasonable doctrine would, therefore, seem to be
that such 'compacts, with these new States, have been superseded
or annulled by \tlat constitution, in all cases coming within
its sphere."'- In fact, we suppose it entirely clear that the
ordinance, by. virtue of \t~ original enactment
in '87, could
not deprive "succeeding Congresses
under the constitution,
of any power intended to be granted by the constitution.
The only question is, whether
Congress, by the re-enactment of the ordinance under the constitution in '89-or
by the
laws perroi~ting the states of the territory to. form constitutions
"not repugnant to the ordinance," intended to surrender nny
portion of their exclusive and constitutional
power of regulating commerce and navigation among these Statesj or, what is
the same thing. of their exclusive control over navigable waters
extending into two" of the Statest
We do not Hunk it necessarJ to make an argument on this point, for we cannot suppose that it wiII be pretended on the other side, that any intention to part with, or suspend the operation of, one of their
most important constitutional powers, so far as it might operate
upon this particular portion of the union, can reasonably be inferred from the informal language of those acts.
It would certainly require something more explicit to pledge the faith of
Congress, that they would not exercise their constitutional
powers in a particular portion of the union-more
especially as
they have repeateOlyevinced
the opposite of any intention to
make such a pledge, by enacting various laws for disposing of
and controlling these rivers.
Assuming then, that the compact contained in the ordinance,
has been superseded or annulled, so far as it applied to "navigable waters" extending into two or more Statcs-e-there is nothing
else left for that compact or reservation to operate upon, except
those "navigable waters," if any such there nrc; which lie entirely
within the limits of one state, and connect with no waters of other
States, but which may nevertheless
be useful to the citizens of
other Stutes (or purposes of navigation.
The United States
would have, under the compact, at least, an equal right with
Ohio, to the control of these Just named waters=cmd
Ohio could
.We IOPI'0.e the eompact, expressed In u.e ordinance, that t~e Dew Sta\eo of the Dorth·
weotern territory .h~uld not tax Ibe lands of the United Statrl, er.lnterfere willi tbe dilpooal
of them, II now VOid, from bavlng teen superseded by Ibe constitution,
\v~\cb tina the len·
erlil IOVelnlDent Il:e POIt"f' or preventln:: Dny thine oUbat kind. But under \lie Confedera·
lion JQcb n compnct was neee ..... y.
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not, without the consent of Congress, erect in them nny structures that should alter ther~ from "highwn)·s," or open way9,
even though she were to do It for the purpose of improving the
navigation.
The conclusion then, to which we have arrived in regard to
the effect of this ordinanre-re-enacted
as it has been under the
constitution-is,
that-if it have not been in part superseded or annulled by the constitution-c-it has, either in its character of a law,
or a compact, or both, had at least this effect, viz:-To
reserve
to the United States such a right of '·common highway" over
all those rivers within the limits of Ohio, as well those lying entirely within the state, ns those extending beyond it, that Were
navigable when Ohio was admitted into the union, and are still
usefuL to the citizens of other stales for purposes of.navigntlon-cas that Ohio can offer no obstruction or impediment to the navigation of them, without first obtaining the consent of congress.
And this, the complainant supposes, is sufficient lor his case.
'l'here is however a different view, tl.at may be taken of this
matter of the "compact,"
so far as it relates to these rivers-a
view, which, if correct, ejects Ohio from nil right that she may
set up, or that her Supreme Court may set up for her,* to nn
equal voice with Congress in the control of any of these navigable rivers-as well of such as lie entirely within her limits, as of
those that extend into other states.
If Ohio have the right to an equal voice with Congress in the
control of any of these rivers, that right is, in effect, an equal
right of properly in them, or in the right of way over them •. The
right of perpetual control is a right of property.
Or, at any rate,
a right of perpetual use of nnvigable rivers as highways, lind of
veto upon any alteration of' them from highways to private
WilYS, or to no ways at nil, constitute
a valuable property right.
This right of property in them, if the Stntc have it at all, must
have been acquired, at some time, from the United Stales.
Have
the United States ever grunted her that right1 If they have ever made such a grant, it was made by, or in pursuance of, this
"compact,"
that is expressed in the ordinance.
Let us see
- whether this "compact,"
01· the laws made in pursuance
of it,
have ever actually passed any such right to Ohio:At the time the ordinance was first enacted, there was no such
State in existence as Ohio, that could ratify the compact, or, of
~ In IJogg va. Z.neovllle Co., 5 lIammond 416, the C~urt .oy Ihal Ihal poitlon ortbe ordlnanee which prescrlloeotbat these river •• bould forever remaIn "hllhwa)'.," could ""o1 be
altered wltboullhe aooenl, both of Ibe people of Ibe Stale, and of Ihe UnIted Slates Ibrougb
tb.lr repr.. entelive.... Tbls Is claiming for Ibe Stale, an equal rllhl or eontrcl, wltb Ibe
Unlled State., over Ihese rIve".
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consequence, that could take any rights under it. The ordinance..therefore,
at the time of its enactment, so far as it related
to n grant of valuable rights of property to States afterward to
be formed, was not a "compact ;" for a compact supposes the
actual existence of two parties.
It was, then, in effect, merely
the suggestion of a compact, or the mere promise of a compact,
for the benefit of a party not then in existence,
Such a suggestion or promise was entirely gratuitous, and not binding upon the
party making it. It Was not merely voidable-it
was a(:t08I1y
void-and
could never be of consequence unless actually execu ted,
Was the re-enactment of the ordinance in 1789, an execution
of this promise? or did it pass any rights of property to Ohio?
No; for the State of Ohio had not even then come into existence
to ratify the compact, or to tuke any rights under it. This reenactment, then, so far as it promised any valuable rights in these
rivers tn Ohio, whenever she should come into existence, was, at
most, like the original enactment, merely a gratuitous lind void
promlse-=-it bound no one-it
passed no rights of propelly in the
rivers,
The right of properly, then, in these rivers, still continued to remain-at
least until 1802, when Ohio became a Stntcperfectly, legally lind solely in the United States.
At any time
previous to 1802, Congress hnd a perfect right to make, at pleasure, a final and absolute disposal of the property in these rh'ersthey had n right, for instance, to sell them to individuals, if they
had so pleased-without
the least regard to nny gratuitous promises or one-sided compacts, that had previously been made or suggested for the benefit of a party not in existence at the time.
The question now remains:
Did the United States, in 1802,
when Ohio became a State, or have they since, executed this
promise, by which they were to grant to Ohio equal rights with
Congress in the property or control of these rivers?
We sa~' no.
'Ve say that COl gress have chosen to disregard that void promise, and to dispose of these rivers in another way.
On the 18th
MIIY, 1796, six years before Ohio became a State,and six years
before any rights could have vested in Ohio, Congress evinced
the intention of disregarding this promise, and proceeded to act
upon that intention, hy enacting, on the strength of their own
ri~ht8 of propel ty and jurisdiction, and without reference to any
'\VlII OT any claims that Ohio might ever afterward
set up, that it
portion of these rivers should "be and remain public highways"
-(StQr~"s
Laws, vol, 1, page 421.)
This absolute and arbitrary legislation in regard to a portion of these rivers, evidences
their intention to retain their right of exclusive control over the
whole of them, without regard to any previous promise that had
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been m Ide to the contrary.
And they have followed up this
policy, from that day to this, by the same kind of legislation (as
will hereafter be shown) in regard to nil the other na vigable rivers in the territory, and without reference to, or cnnsultation
with, Oaio, or any other of the States in which the rivers lie. In
doing this, they have only done what they had a perfect right to
do. They have only done what the new form of government,
and the new situation of the States under .the Constitution, made
it proper that they should do. Indeed this whole idea of a "cumpact" in regarJ to these rivers, had its origin solely in the nature
of the Confederation, and in the want of any supreme power, that,
legislating in its own sphere, could secure the rights of all parties
to the use of them. When this requisite power was brought into
existence by the adoption of the Constitution of the United States,
all occasion for a compact vanished at once-c-rud with the occasion ~oubtless vanished all intention of executing it. Its obligation also, if it ever had any, expired at the same time, (or uu
rights had become vested in other parties under it, and the promise or compact could have no force beyond the pleasure of the
party making it, until some other party had -actually availed itself of it, and acquired rights under it. In fact, the provision of
the new Constitution, (art. 4, sec. 3,) which declares that Congreis shall have sole and absolute power over the territory of
the United States, to do with it whatever should to them seem
"needful," was a virtual retraction of any promise, that had previously been made, to dispose of it in a particular way, or to give
to any States that might afterwards
be formed,. all equal right
with Congress to the property or control of the rivers that made
a p_art of that territorv.
But, it may be sail that the law of Congress of April 30,1802,
allowing the people of Ohl: to form any constitution "not repugnant to the ordinance," is equivalent to a permission-to them
to assume an equal power with Con~re~!I in the control of these
rivers.
But we think the object 01 this provision in the law of
1802, was merely to fix: the republican character of the constitution to be form ..d, and not to invest the state gratuitously with
- anv valuable right» of properly, at the expense of the United States,
and merely in the execution of a void promise, after all the cirournstances that gave rise to that promise, and nil occasion for
the fulfilment of it, had passed away,
We think that, even if
Congress had never manifested any intention to the contrary, this
merely negative provision in the law of 1802, which evidently
referred to the political character of the consntution to be formed, and contained no express reference to any grant of property
to the state, could not have had the effect of executing that void
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promise, or of passing any valuable property rights from the
United States to the state.
We are confident that a direct and
explicit grant-such
as has never been made-would
have been
necessary for such a purpose.
nut, however, that may be, the
fact that Congress had previously manifested an intention of riot
executing that promise-as
by the law of 18th May, '96, making
an arbitrary and absolute disposal of a portion of these rivers,
they had done-and
the further fact that they have ever since
continued to dispose of the rest of these rivers according to their
own will and pleasure, and without reference to any claims or
wishes on the part of the slates in which they lie, rebut any presumption, that they intended, by the law of .\802, to grant any
special rights of property in these rlvers to Ohio. .
To illustrate this point, let us suppose that the present Congress
should PflSS a law, that whenever hereafter a state should be formed in the territory wesl of Missouri, such state should become
joint proprietor with Congress of a certain tract of land within
its limits. Such a promise would obviously be entirely gratuitous
land void-and
we say that it would require n new and explicit
'grant, after the state should have COIHe into existence, to pass this
right of property from the U nited Stutes to the state.
But, admitting that this express legislation would not be necessary, still,
if Congress should at any time previous to the state's coming into
existence, manifest an intention of not executing the promise,
that circumstance would be sufficient to rebut every presumption
founded on the original promise, and would make an express g'rimt
necessary.
If, for instance; Congress, before this supposed state
had come into existence, should sell a part of the tract referred
to, that act would be sufficient evidence of their intentions in.regard to the remainder of the tract.
It would avoid the whole
promise, and Congress might then go on, afur the formation of
the state, and sell the remainder of the land, without any reference to the claims of the state.
So we say in regard to these
rivers. Previous to any rights vesting in the states, Oongross
manifested an intention of retaining, in their own hands, the exclusive control of these rivers during their pleasure, by making
permanent laws in relation to a portion of them-and
they have
ever since, notwithstanding the formation of states, continued to
act upon that intention, by making similar laws in relation to other
portions of them.
We say, therefore, tha t this promise of a grant
to Ohio, of special rights of property in these rivers, has not only
never been executed, but has been in fact repudiated.
-If this view of the compact suggested in the ordinance, be correct, so far as it relates to rivers, then the compact (on this .particular point) was never executed, nor ever took effect, so far as
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to pass any rights to any of these rivers, from the United States
to the states in which the rivers lie-not even to those rivers that
lie entirely within a single state; and, therefore, that particular
portion of the ordinance, which relates to rivers, is now of no
validity whatever, so far as its object was to grant valuable rights
to Ohio. It is valid only in its, character of a law, designed to
reserve the rights of the United States, and we are to look at it
solely in this latter character, and especially are we to look at any
subsequent legislation on the part of Congress, to determine the
present ownership of these streams.
There is still one other point, ha ving relation to the ordinance,
which is worthy of consideration.
The constitution of OHIO,was
Ilrofessedly made in subordination to the ordinance, as its preamble shews. Now, whether the ordinance itself had power to bind
the people of Ohio, against their will, in the formation of- their
constitution, or not, is a question of no consequence in determining the present power of their legislature, under that constitution.
It is sufficient that, for some reason or another, the people of Ohio,
by their constitution, gave their legislature no power to transcend
the provisions of a certain instrument called ., An Ordinance of
Congress," &c.
We submit, therefore, that-whether
the people
of Ohio have power to adopt, at pleasure, a new constitution, that
shall be paramount 10 the ordinance, or not-yet,
so long as they
permit their present constitution to continue, their legislature is
bound by it, and have no powers beyond it. If such be the case,
the legislature of Ohio has no more power to obstruct these" highways" within her limits, than the legislatures of Maine and Massachusetts have to establish slavery in those states, in defiance of
their constitutions.
Again-It
is to be considered that the people of Ohio, at the
time of adopting their constitution, were in a territorial state, and
had no legislative powers, other than those specially granted to
them by Congress.
Congress, in the law of April SO, 1802, authorizing a convention, saw fit to limit the powers of that convention to the formation of a constitution, consistent with a certain
instrument called U an ordinance," &c. Now, they might, if they
- had so pleased, have said that the powers of that convention
should be limited to the formation of a constitution consistent
with the declaration of independence, or with John Locke's constitution for Carolina, or with any other instrument whatevel'and, although, such legislation on the part ofCon~re~s, woul~ have
been arbitrary, capricious, and perhaps unconstItu!lonal, still that
particular convention would have been bound b~ It-becll:use all
their powers were derivative, and could, be exercised only In conformity to the authority granted,
They must act thus, or not at
4
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nil. If, therefore, the ordinance was not obligatory upon the
state at lorge, either by force of its original enactment, or by
force of the re-enactment in 1789, still, the law of Congress of
1802, authorizing the convention, made it obligalOl-Y upc.n that
particular convention, by refusing them power to go beyond it.
The convention might have refused to act lit nil, under such
restrictions, but they could 110tact in conflict with them. Under
these circumstances, they saw tit to act in conformity with the
powers granted to them; and, tho people, by their subsequent
acquiescence, have adopted and sanctioned that nction; and even
if the people have power to adopt a new constitution to-morrow,
that shall bo paramount to the ordinance, still their legislature is
governed by the one in existence, until a new une shall be
formed.
Upon this question of the power" of the legislature, we quote
the opinion of tho Supreme Court of Ohio, given in the case
before referred to, of Hogg vs. Zanesville Company, which grew
out of a dam, which the legislature had licensed that company
to build across the l\!usKINGUMriver. The court, after citing from
the ordinance, the clause in regard to "navigable
waters," say:
"This portion of the ordinance of 1787, is fie; much obligatory
upon the state of Ohio, as our own constitution,
In truth, it is
more so-for the constitution may be altered by the people of the
state, while this cannot be altered without tho assent both of the
people of this state, and of the United States, through their representatives.
It is an article of compact, and until we assume the
principle, that the sovereign power of the state, is not bound by
compact, this clause must be considered obligatory.
Ocrtain
'navigable rivers' in Ohio are' common highways.'
Of this character is the Muskingum river, Every citizen of the United States
has a perfect right to its free navigation-a
right derived, not from
the legislature of Ohio, but from a superior source.
With this
right the legislature cannot interfere.
In other words, they cannot, by any law which they may pass, impede or obstruct the
navigation of this river.
That which they cannot do directly,
they cannot do indirectly.
II they have not themselves the
power to obstruct Or impede the navigation, they cannot confer
this favor upon an individual 01' a corporation." (5 Hammond 416.)
This opinion, we suppose will be considered decisive as to the
powers of the Legislature of Ohio-for
although this Court may,
in some cases, curtail the powers of a State Legislature, as expressed in their Constitution, in order to reconcile them to the
Constitution of the U. S.-yet it is believed that it will never enlarge those powers beyond the limits established by their own
tribunals.
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The compl ..iinant is not disposed to rest his case UPOIl any
doubt that may exist 3S to whether the Commissioners have received the authority of the Legislature to erect this dam. The
powl'rs granted to the Canal Commissioners, by the law of 1825,
"to take possession of, and use all and singular any waters,
streams" &c. "and to make all such dykes, locks, darns and other
works and devices as they may think proper," (General Laws of
Ohio vol, 23-page 56-also
Chuse's Ohio Statutes Vol. 2, page
1475, Sec. 8.) were evidently intended to apply as well to navigable waters as to others.
This intention
is to be presumed
from the unlimited terms of the grant, taken in connexion with
the fact that the Legislature have ever assumed to control navigable rivers, and to license dams across them.us may be seen by the
laws referred to under the head of "Dams," in the Index to Local
Laws in Chase's Statutes, Vol. 3, page2149. Itis also well known
that this power has been exercised by the Commissioners, nnd
sustained by the Legislature, in very numerous instances.
The
Legislature also, by "uu act to improve the navigation of the Muskingum river by slack-water navigation," passed Murch 9, 183G,
(Local Laws of Ohio, Vol. 34 page 346) authorized the Commissioners to erect dams nnd locks across that river. The Legislature also, at its last session, refused to grant the request of the
Complainant, that the erection of this dam in the Maumee river
might be forbidden.
The only question therefore, which the
Complainant raises, is as to the powers of the Legislature. $
One or two suggestions in reply to arguments urged in the
Circuit Court, and we will have done with the ordinance.
It was
there argued, that because the "carrying places" between the rivers, which, equally with the rivers, were, by the ordinance, made
"common highways," had been obliterated and lost, the right to the
rivers was lost with them, notwithstanding the rivers have been
in constant usc us highways up to the present time. One answer
to this argument is, that if these carrying places ha ve been lost in
consequence of their usc having been 'f)o/unlarily abandoned by
the public, that constitutes an alteration, so far, of the compact,
- according to its provisio.is, viz. ':by common consent."
The
right of "highway" is not a right. of soil, but of ~se, and n~lIy be
forfeited by non-user_ But the fight to any particular portion of
a highway is not forfeited, so long as the common use of that por.The .ame powe .. , that were granted 10 tI.e original Iloard of Canal Comml •• lonero, by the
acloCJ825
before referred 10 were Iransferred 10 the Board of Public \Vorkl, (Ihe same men,
lIoned In ~mplalDanl'.
bill)
"3n act to organize a Board of Public Worko," pauecl March
4 1836 (General Law. of OhiO, Vol. 34.page 14, ::;ec.2.)-IIn<l ogaln devolved upon Ihe pre·
';nl "C;oal C<>mml.. loner ••" by "an aet 10 abollsh Ibe Board of Public \VorlOJ, and 10 r.vlre
the Board or Canal COlJlml.. lcners," pa".II March 16, 1838. (Generol I.awlo(Ohlo,
vol. 36,
pice 64,~.4)

by
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tion is continued, although the use of the remsining portions be
abandoned. Another answer to the argument is, that if these
portages have been obliterated and destroyed, either by negligence or design, such a loss does not at all involve the loss of any other rights, which remain, and can be identified. Because a
man's house is destroyed by accident or an enemy, that loss does
not involve a forfeiture of his farm also. Yet such is the amoun t
of the argument on the other side.
Another argument, urged in the Circuit Court, was, that Ohio
and the U. S. were joint owners of these rivers, and that, as joint
owners, each party might exercise control over them to the extent of the destruction of the object. But we doubt whether the
Court will concur in the opinion, that Ohio, in her capacity as a
State, is a joint owner with Congress, or hns any control, or
even a right to a voice in the control, of any of the navigable
streams within her limits-and especially of any that extend into
another State. But even if she have a right to an equal voice
with Congress in the control of them, she obtained and still holds
that right soJely by virtue of a compact, one part of which stipulates that the rivers shouJd remain "highwa)'s" or open ways, until the "common consent," that is, the consent ot both parties,
should be obtained to their alteration. This consent, on the part
of Congress, has never been given. In addition to this, the laws
ofCon~ress, (which will be hereafter referred to,) enacting that
these fivers ".shall remain highways," would, until repealed, ope.
rate as an express refusal, 011 the part of Congress, to consent to
the alteration.
.
We have now done with the OJ dinance, and will pass to the
consideration of the question, as it would stand, if the Ordinance
zeere laid entirely oul of the case.
And here it becomes necessary to repeat several propositions,
which have been stated before, viz. 1st, That the U. S. originollx
Dloned these rivers, as propcrty, along with the rest of the territory. 2d, That there is no constitutional impediment to their continuing to hold and control them, as properly, forever, if they so
please. And 3d, That they have never sold or explicitly granted them to Qhio. We ask, then, whether, under this state of
facts, these rivers would not necessarily have remained the property of the U. S. even if no law had ever been passed making
a reservation of them? Most certainly they must, unless there be
some ground, on which an inference or implication. could be based,
that the U. S. intended to part with them. What legal ground
is there to sustain such inference or implication? Is it, that these
waters can no longer be useful to the U. S.? but may be useful
to the State? Certainly not, for although they may be useful to
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the State, it is clear that some of them, at least, mny be useful to
other States also. Suppose n navigable lnke or river, extending
nem'/y across the State of Ohio from east to west-s-approaching nearly to Pennsylvania on the east, and Indiana on the west
-yet
lying entirely within the State of Ohio, and communicating with no other water that extended out of the State.
Such a
water, in one of the old States, might possibly be maintained to
have not been granted to Congress, by the clause of tho Constitution giving them power over "commerce among the several
States."
Yet it is evident that such an extent of free navigation
in Ohio, might be highly useful to tho people of other States than
Ohio-and
that it even might properly be considered of very
great importance by Congress, as affording facilities for that "commerce among the several States," which Congress has the power of regulating.
It even might properly be considered of such
importance to that commerce, as to justify the purchase of it by
Congress, if it were the property of the State.
Under these circumstances, is it to be held, by force of some vague inference or
implication merely, that Congress have seen fit to surrender their
legal right to their property in this water gratis to Ohio? That
they have given her the right to shut it up against the commerce.
of Indiana and Pennsylvania, or to exact contributions for its usc
from all the other States of the Union, that may wish to avail
themsel ves of its navigation 7 Certainly such an inference or implication would be as unreasonable, as it is baseless.
It might,
with much more reason, be inferred or implied that Congress had.
gratuitiously surrendered to Ohioa tract of land of the same extent
-because such a tract of land probably could never be made of
one hundredth part the value, to the people of the U. S., of such.
a navigable water.
On the other hand, inasmuch as such a wuter would afford great facilities for "commerce among the several States," there would he much more reason in implying u grant
(under the Constitution) of such a water to the U. S., in case it
lay in one of the old States, that own their streams, than in irnplying a gratuitous grant of it by Congress to a St:1te, when Conogress were the real owners, as they were of the streams in the
N. W. Territory.
Even in the absence then, of any special reservation by Congress, Ohio could certainly lay no claim to the ownership or
control of any navigable waters within her limits, unless it were
such as, from their unfavorable location, or the smallness of their
extent, were useless to the people of every other State: and none
could be called useless or worthless to the people of other States,
which, when free to be used, were in the habit of being used by
them.
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But Congress have not left their right to these rivers to stand
upon this ground alone-although
they might safely have done
80. They have seen fit to guard and declare their rights by
special enactments. s« early as tho 18th of Mav, 1796-six
years before Ohio became a State-Congress
passed an act,
entitled "An act providing for the sale of the lands of the United
States, in the territory northwest of the river Ohio, and above
the mouth of Kentucky river"-(Story's Laws, Vol. I, page 421.)
This act provided for the sale of all those lands, within the
district which is now Ohio, to which the Indian title had, at that
time, been extinguished. The 9th section of the act provides
"That all navigable rivers, within the territory, to be disposed of
by virtue of this act, shall be deemed to be and remain public
highways."
The Indian title had not, at that time, been extinguished to but
a small portion of the N. W. Territory; but this law continued
the standard of the regulations and conditions upon which all lands
subsequently acquired, were ordered to be sold; and so fast as the
Indian title was extinguished, and the lands brought into market,
laws were passed specially referring to this act of 18th May,
1796, and the acts in addition thereto, and enacting that the
lands should be sold under the same regulations, and "upon the
same terms and conditions, in all respects," as had been provided
by those primary laws-except
in certain cases where some
special alterations were made by those subsequent acts. But no
alteration of that portion of the original law, that related to
navigable rivers, was ever made in any subsequent act-{Story's
Laws, vol, 1, p. 783, sec. 1j vol, 2, p. 926, sec. 1j p. 929, sec. 5;
p.l01l,sec.
1; p. 1066, sec. 2; r- 1186, sec. 2; vol. 3, p. 1586,
sec. 3; p. 1596, sec.3; p. 1744,sec. 3; p. 1786,scc.~, &c. &e.)
The Indian title to the territory embracing su much of the
Maumee river as lies in Ohio, was extinguished by a treaty,
called the treaty of Detroit, made on tho seventh of November,
1807-{See Lowrie & Clarke's edition of American State papers,
1st vol. of' Indian affairs, page 747, sec. I)-and by a treaty made
'9th September, 1817, "at the Foot of the Rapids of the Miami
of Lake Erie"-{Amer. State Papers, 2d. vol., Indian affairs, p.
131, seca, 1 and 2.) In these treaties, this river is called the
"Miami of Lake Erie"-one of the several names by which it
has formerly been known. These lands were subsequently
brought into market, by a law passed March sa, 1819-(Story's
Laws, vol. 3, p. 1743)-and were included in what were then
designated as the Piqua and Delaware districts. In this act it
was provided, (s~c. 3:) that the lands should be sold "on the ~ame
terms and condiltom,lO every respect, as are or may be provided
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by law, for the sale of lands of the United States in the Slates
of Ohio and Indiana."
These "conditions" of course embraced
the one, contained in tho original act of 18th of May, 1796, in
regard to "navigable rivers," requiring that they should "be and
remain public highways."
. By a law also, passed March 26, 1804, (Story's Laws, vol, 2,
p. 929,) it was provided, (sec. 6,) "that all the navigable rivers,
creeks and waters, within the Indiana territory shall be deemed
to be and remain public highways."
The Maumee river extends
twenty miles into what was then the Indiana territory, and what
is now the State of Indiana.
It also has two navigable branches,
(the St. Mary':! and St. Joseph's) lying partly' in that territory.
This reservation of that portion of tho river lying in Indiana,
would have been sufficient evidence, in the absence of all other,
that the intention of Congress was to reserve the whole river;
and any evidence of such intention, we sllppose would have been
sufficient for our case.
It is evident that it was the intention of Congress to give these
provisions effect, not merely while the territorial governments
continued-but
forever.
As Congress has fixed no limitation to
the time, it must be considered unlimited.
The intention of
Congress on this point may also be gathered from the fact, that
it has been their uniform policy to reserve all navigable rivers
within all the lands originally owned by the U. S.-and
have
subsequently, in no case, (so far as we are aware), granted or
surrendered one of them to the State in which it lay. By a law
passed March 3, 1803, (Story's Laws, vol. 2, p. 900) Congress
enacted "that all navigable rivers within the territory ol the
United States south of Tennessee, shall be deemed to be and remain public highways."
An act passed February 15, 1811, provided "That all the navigable rivers and waters-in the territory
of Orleans and Louisiana, shall be, and forever remain public
highways."
(Story's Laws, vol. 2,p. 1183, sec. 12.) An actof
February 20, 1811, "for enabling the people of the territory of
Orleans to form a Constitution," &c., provides "that the river
Mississippi, and the navigable waters leading into the same, or
into the Gulph of Mexico, shall be common highways and forever
free" "to the inhabitants of the State and the citizens of the
United States." (Story's Laws, vol. 2, p, 1184, sec. 3.) Another
"Act for the admission of the State of Louisiana into the Union,"
&c., provided "that it shall be taken as a condition upon which
the said State is incorporated in the Union, that the river Mississippi, and the navigable rivers and waters leading into the same,
and into the Gulph of Mexico, shall be common highways, and
forever free," &c. to the inhabitants of the whole U. S.-(Story's
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Laws, vol, !Z, p. 1224 sec. 1.). This provision, being a part 0
the very act admitting the State into the Union, was necessarily
intended to apply after the State government
was formed, and
is sufficient evidence that all other laws on the same subject,
were intended to remain in force after State governments were
established, as well as before.
It is believed that laws have been passed making the navigable
rivers of nil the territories and new States in the Union, "public
highways."
The various laws on this subject are referred to hi
the index in the fourth volume of Story's Laws, under the head
of "Lands, public," in the respective States and Territories.
They leave no doubt as to the intentions of the Government'tto
make these "highways" perpetual.
On the ground then, of express statutory reservation, the right
of the puhlic to the US<l of the Maumee river, as a "common
highway," is indisputable.
We have still one other ground, on which we claim that the
control of this river belongs exclusively to Congress, viz:-the
decision in the case of Gibbons and Ogden (9th Wheaton 1.)
That .decision Was, that the Constitutional power of Congress to
ltregulate commerce among the several States," was a power
'over navigation.
The language of the Court in that case, is (page
193) that "the word" (commerce) "used in the Constitution, then,
'comprehends, and has been always understood to comprehend,
navigation within its meaning: and a power to regulate navigalion, is as expressly granted, as if that term had been added
to the word "commerce".
(We may then, in the further discus'Sion of this cause, consider COmmerce and navigation as sJnonymous terrns.)
This power of Congress over" navigation among the several
states," is declared to be an exclusive power, (page 19B,) and to
'comprehend the whole subject of such navigation.
It therefore
'comprehends the navigation of all navigable fresh water rivers,
that extend into two states, as well as to all lakes and tide waters;
We find that Congress have understood their powers as embracing navigable fresh water rivers that extend into two states.
They have annually made appropriations for rivers of this kind.
At the last session, appropriations were made for improving the
Hudson river above Albany, the Cumberland river in Kentucky
and Tennessee, below Nashville, and many other fresh water
rivers-(Statutes
of 1837-B,
171, pages t 15, 118.) It is believed that at every session of Congress, there have been more or
less appropriations of this kind-all
proceeding upon the assumption that Congress had the right to take possession of these rivers,
and do with them what they pleased, without asking the consent

cs,
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of the states in which the rivers lie-and
this has been the case
in regard to rivers in the old states, as well as in the new. At the
last session of Congress, (March 23, 1838,) a report (House of
Reps. Doc. 343,) which had been called for, was made to Congress, of a survey of Alleghany-river from Olean; in New York,
to Pittsburg, in Pennsylvania, with a view to its improvement,
'Vhat was done with this report, we have not yet had an opportunity of ascertaining.
But this is a strong case to shew that
Congress consider their power as embracing all navigable rivers,
even within the old etates, if they but extend beyond the boundaries of one state.
If it should be said that these appropriations are made on the
supposition, not that the states, in which these rivers lie, must, but
that they voluntarily will, tolerate these improvements, and let all
the citizens of the United Slates have the free benefit of themthe answer is, that such a. supposition is by no means so probable
a one as to justify Congress in the expenditure of money upon
them, without first obtaining the consent of the states.
If the
"States have the power to control these rivers, it may oftentimes be
for their interests to do it. They may, for instance, wish to
charge toll for the use of them, as they have a right to do-as much
as for their canals-if
they are the private properly of the state.
Ohio is now about expending alarge amount of money upon the
Muskingum ri ver, and intends hereafter to demand toll for the use
of it. After she shall have expended this money, she cannot be
presumed willing to surrender the possession of the river to Con,
greos, and be deprived of the privilege of taking tolls •
.Again-ifa
State have the right to put in dams and locks, and
charge toll for the use of them, in rivers that extend into another
State, then Congress have no conflicting right, a-nd cannot prevent the State from taking such toll as she pleases.
Congress
would have no right to interfere with" toe improvements or obstructions which the State is making-nor
with the rate of toll
which the State may exact for the use of the river, any more
than with the toll the State might charge for the use of its turn- pikes, railroads or canals.
The consequence would be, that the
State, under the name of toll for the use of the State's property,
could indirectly, but all effectually, exercise the power of "regulating navigation or commerce among the several States," as
it could if .it had power to levy a direct tonnage or impost duty,
on imports and exports-a
power that is expressly prohibited to
the States by the constitution.
If, therefore, Congress have not
the control of all waters, naturally navigable, that extend into
two States, they h-ave no power "to regulate commerce among
the several Stales," that cannot, at any time, be defeated by the
5
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States themselves. These naturally navigable waters are the
only avenues, except roads and canals, for carrying on commerce. The roads and canals may al1be the private property of
the State-and if navigable rivers are also the property of the
States, then the States have control of all the avenues of commerce, and, of course, by means of tolls for the use of those
avenues, can, in defiance of Congress, regulate commerce as
they please.
Again-if these rivers belong to the States, and Congress make
improvements in them, the States have a right to say, we do not
like the plan of these improvements, and we will, therefore, prostrate them. But, will it be pretended that, if Congress should
improve the navigation of the Allegany, as proposed in the
report before mentioned, New York and Pennsylvania may prostrate the dams; buoys, and locks at pleasure ~
Or, again-if these rivers belong to the States, then the States,
after Congress shall have made improvements in them, may say,
we are very thankful to Congress for having expended so much
money in .benefiting our property-e-we shall now be able to
charge a higher rate of toll than formerly, for the use of our
rivers, and shall derive greater profit from the expenditure which
Congress has gratuitously, (though rather inconsiderately.) made
upon our waters. Can this doctrine be -true t It must be true,
if these rivers are the private property of the States in which
they lie, because the States certainly have a right to do what
they will with their own property. On the other hand, if they
are not the property of the States, then they belong to Congressthat is, so far as the right of way over them is concerned; and
Congress have the exclusive control over that right of wa~·.
If it should be said that the rivers belong to the States, but
that Congress may assume the control of them, on the principle
of taking private property for public use, the answer would bethat Congress, in that case, must pay the State the value of the
river-and that value would probably be estimated by the amount
of tolls that the State might derive from the use of .the river.
But never, we presume, have Congress thought of such a thing
as making compensation to a State, when they have improved
a l"iver and declared it free to all citizens of-the United States.
Again-if the improvements made by Congress in rivers, are
merely tolerated by the States, and the general government have
not within itself the legal right, the constitutional power, to control the navigation of them, then the agents of Corigress are, legallv, trespassers, whenever, in making the improvements ordered by Congress, they touch prit'ate property on the banks of the
rivers. They also commit a nuisance, whenever they erect a
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dam ill the bed of a river-for
these agents are, in these cases,
mere volunteers, acting without license from the only competent authority.
Supposing Congress should send men to' repair
the banks of the Erie canal, or to put locks in it, without the permission of the Slate of New York, and those men should go
upon the adjoining lands for stone and earth-would
.they not be
trespassers?
And would it not be the same in the case of the
Allegany 'river, if that river belongs to the States of Pennsylvania and New York!
Again-if
these rivers belong to the States, the States have
the sa',TIe right to shut them up entirely, that they have t.o shut
up their canals and roads.
They may shut them up by dams,
-arrd if by dams, by embargo laws, or otherwise, at pleasure,
Virginia, for example, may, by law, forbid boats that come'down
the Muskingum, and other rivers within .the fitate of Ohio, from
entering the Ohio river.
(It was decided in Handley's case, [5
Wheaton 374,] that Vil~inia still owned to the northwest bank
of the Ohio river.)
Indiana, Michigan, and Pennsylvania
may
also forbid Ohio. boats the use of their waters-and
thus they
may shut Ohio up within her own boundaries; or, Ohio may,
if she pleases, shut herself up, by forbidding the boats of other
States from coming within her bcrders=-and thus make herself
at once an independent nation, so far as commerce is concerned.
All the other States of the union mightdo the same. We should,
in short, present the paradox of a general, goverment, with
power "to regulate navigation among the several States," while
the several States had, at the same time, power to prohibit such
navigation entirely.
And the consequence probably would be,
that we should very soon become twenty-six independent nations for all purposes of commerce-and
when we shall have
become so for purposes of commerce, we shall not be long in
becoming so for all other purposes.
The prohibitory and retaliatory legislation of the States of New York, New Jersey, and
Connecticut, which was quashed by the decision in Gibbons &
Ogden, gave us n foretaste of the manner in which the several
States would "regulate navigation"
among themselves, it they
had the power.
It was further decided, in Gibbons & Ogden, (page 210) that
the power of the States "to regulate their domestic trade and police," did not extend to any act thar might conflict with the perfect
freedom of navigation among the States. No matter how important to the wealth and prosperity of the State, such "domestic
trade and police" might be, it must not be suffered to come at all
in conflict with the freedom of navigation among the States.
This
was decided to be the law, even in cases where Congress had
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made no specific regulations-c-it being considered that where
Congress had not specially regulated navigation, they intended
it should be entirely unrestrained.
The Court even said (pages 205 & 6,) thnt the States could not
execute their quarantine laws, against any special provisions of
Congress-and Congress seem to have had the idea that the State
laws could not be executed without express authority from Congress-for by enacting that the State quarantine laws should be
observed, they proceed on the supposition that State power was
of itself incompetent to give those laws any vitality.
This decision then, in Gibbons-Ss Ogden, is, of itself, all-sufficient for our cause. It covers all "navigation among the several
States," whether on rivers, lakes or tide waters, and gives exclusire control of such waters to Congress-that is, so far us the use
of them for navigation is concerned.
On the supposition, then, that the Maumee is a "navigable"
river, and "extends into two States, the complainant has at least
five, and perhaps six. distinct grounds, on either one of which he
apprehends he might securely rest his casco These grounds
are:First-The
ordinance of 17B7, in -its character of an absolute
law-re-enacted as it has been under the Constitution by the law
of 1789, and the law of April 30, 1802.
Second-The ordinance, in its character of a compact-ratified as it has been by Ohio-that is; ifit now have any validity as
a compact in relation to these rivers.
Third-The
incapacity-imposed
upcn the Legislature of
Ohio, by the State Constitution-of transcending the ordinance.
Fourth-The
original right of property, in these rivers,necessa.
rily remaining in the United States, because never specially or
impliedly relinquished to Ohio.
Fifth-The express reservation of this original right of property, as made, on the part of the United States, by the various
statutes that have been referred to. And
Sixth-The exclusive power of Congress over all "navigation
among the States," according to the decision in Gibbons &
Ogden.
The question that next arises is, what constitutes a "navigable
river," within the meaning of the ordinance, the several laws of
Congress, and the Constitutioat
And, first, what constitutes a navigable river within the meaning of the ordinance, and the several laws that Congress have
passed in relation to these western rivers?
There are but two classes of navigable rivers known to the
common law of this country-one, in which the tide ebbs and
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flows-the other, In which there is no tide, but which are nevertheless navigable in fact.
It is evident that the makers of the ordinance and Jaws did not
intend the former class, when they legislated in regard to the
"n~vigable waters" of the N. W. Territory-because they knew
that the tide ebbed and flowed in none of them. They must
therefore have meant the latter class, to wit: those that were
navigable in fact.
The question then arises-wbat degree of navigability is necessary; in a fresh water stream, to make it, or 'rather the right
of way over it, public property? Probably no better rule.can
be adopted in this case, than that which has been adopted by the
old States in regard to their streams of this kind. Indeed this
rule must be adopted, or. an entire new one be established, for
this and similar cases, without regard to precedent. And what
new rule can be created, if this be discarded.
In Shaw »s, Crawford, (10 Johnson's N. Y. R., p. 236,) it was
proved only that the river had been used for rafting-and yet it
was held to be a navigable one in the eye of the Jaw. In that
case, the Court (Kent being Chief Justice, and probably deliveriog the opinion) said, "When a river is so far navigable as to be
of public USe in the transportation oj property, the public claim
to such navigation ought to be liberally supported. The free
use of water, which can be made subservient to commerce, has
by the general sense of mankind, been considered a thing of
common right."
Kent, in his Commentaries, also (vol. 3. p. 344) says: "The.public, in cases where the river is' navigable for boats and rafts,
have an easement therein, or a right of passage as a public
highway."
Spencer, Ch. J. (17 Johnson 209 and 10) quotes the following
passages, for the reason, as he says, that the treatise from which
they are taken, "is universally considered of high authority, of
itself,and because it defines, with more precision than any other
work, what- constitutes R public river." "Lord Hale, in his
treatise defure-maris ct brachionum ejusdem, edited by Mr. Hargrave, (pages 8 and 9) says: 'There be some streams or rivers,
that are 'private, not only in propriety and ownership, but also in
use, as little streams or rivers, that are not a common passage for
the king's people: ~gain, there be other rivers, as well fresh as
salt, that are of common or public use for carriage of boats and
lighters; and these, whether they are fresh or salt, whether
they flow and reflow, or not, arc prima facie, publici juris, common highways, for a man or goods, or both, from one inland
town to another.' 'Thus, (he observes) the rivers of Wey, of
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Seoem, of Thames, and divers others, as well above the bridges
and ports as below, and as well above the flowing of the sea, as
"below, and as well where they arc become private property,
as in what parts they arc of the king's property, are public rivers;
juris publici; and therefore, all nuisances- and.Impediments 'of
passage of boats and vessels, though in the private soil of any
person, may be punished by indictment, and removed.' ".
In the same case, (page 211) Ch. J. Spencer adds, that "The
distinguishing test between those rivers which are entirely' private
property, and those which are private property subjeci to the
public use and enjoyment, consists in the fact whether they are
susceptible, or not, of use as a common passage for the public."
And he adds that "this distinction was adopted by Chief Justice
Kent, in Palmer 'Vs. Mulligan, (3 Caines' Rep. 319.),t
The same doctrine is laid down in numerous other cases, (~O .
Johnsonv p 100; N. Y. Digest, vol. 2, 299; Johnson's N. Y.
Digest, vol. 2, p, 8; also Arundel vs. McCulloch, lO Mass. R~, p.
71; and in Wheeler's Practical. Abridgment of Am. Com. Law
Cases, vol. S,..,. 369 to 375, where most of the American cases
are cited.)
We see not upon what ground any abatement from, or modifi-.
cation of t~ese principles, can: be made in determining what
rivers were intended, by the ordinance and laws of Congress, to
he made "public or common highways," for the people of all the
States-unless,
perhaps, in one single particular, to wit: The
case of a river, or other water, if any such there be, lying
entirely within the limits-of one State, and navigable for so short
a distance, or lying in so disadvantageous n position, as to be
useless to the people of any other State than that in which it lies.
It is true, that the doctrine of these cases may perhaps at first
view, appear rather rigid to be applied against a State where
her sovereignty over the streams within her limits is in question.
But no other rule can be applied, unless a new one can be created
-and,
as was before suggested, what are the principles on
which a new rule can be founded, if this old one be given up?
It is, moreover, far more proper that, under the ordinance and
laws of Congress, the rule of interpretation,
as to what constitutes a navigable river, should be applied strictly against the
State, than strictly against the General Government, because,
on the one side depend .the rights of the people of the whole
United States, in common with the people of Ohio-on the other,
depend only those of Ohio to the exclusive possession.
Furthermore, the General Government undoubtedly meant to reserve a
right of free navigation over all rivers that could be useful to the
people of the United States, for purposes of trade.
Besides, if

r-
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it should be' found that the rule adopted by the Court was more
strict against the right of the State than Congress intended, Con.gress can give a dispensation from the rule, to such an extcnt as
they sec proper. But if, on the other hand, it were decided too
strictly against the righ t of the United States, the people of the
United States would have no remedy, because Ohio would 01
course refuse to give back any sovereignty of this kind, which
had once been adjudged to her. If it should be said that-the U.
States would be no more disposed to relinquish their sovereignty
over any particular river to Ohio, than Ohio would to the
General Government, that argument would go to shew that the
river was one which the United States had nlways intended to
include in their reservation-because
it is not to be presumed
that Congress are any more grasping (If power now, than they
were at the time of passing and. re-enacting the ordinance of
1787, or the laws that have been referred to. In short, Congress
have no interest to retain, and therefore cannot be supposed to
wish to retain, the control of anv rivers except such as it is for
the welfare of the whole country that they should retain: and
all such they must be presumed to have intended to reserve uy
the ordinance and laws. On the other hand, it is evidently for
the interest of Ohio, for obvious reasons-to get the control of
all the rivers that she possibly can, both great and small, and to
keep the control of all she can get. Congress, by reserving "all"
navigable rivers within the territories that once belonged to
the United States, have shewn that they intended, as they had
an undoubted right to do, to' retain in their own hands the pouer
of judging what waters it will be for the interests of all to haveremain '~public highways." The States therefore can claim
authority over none of these "navigable waters," except by virtue
of express grants from Congress.
The intention of Congress, as to the extent of their reservations, may. be gathered from the law of Match 26, 1804', (Story's
Laws, vol, 2, p.. ~29, sec. 6,) in regard to the waters in the Indiana territory. III that law, they include every water, great and
small; that can be called "navigable." Their language is "all
the navigable rivers, creeks and waters;" The Courts can make
no exception where the law thus enumerates every thing. Congress have since made no special grants to the States of any of
these waters. Every navigable one, then, still remains as the
laws of Congress left it-that is, subject to the sole control and
disposal of Congress.
But it is not necessary for our case, that we should insist upon
this strict rule against Ohio, however correctthe rule may be in
itself. The Maumee, in its natural state, is navigable, not mere-
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Iy for rafts, but for keel boats of large size, and for small steam
boats.
It is also capable of being cheaply improved so as to be
navigable by craft of an hundred or two hundred tons burden.
Neither is the navigation confined to a downward passage. The
boats used on it, pass and repass, upwards as' well as downwards,
a 'distance of more than an hundred miles.
Again-The
Supreme Court of Ohio decided (5 Hammond
416) that the Muskingum
was a navigable river, within the
meaning of the ordinance-and
that river is not materially, if
any, larger than the Maumee.
So much for what constitutes a navigable river within the
meaning of the reservations expressed in the ordinance and laws
of Congress.
There is another question, viz: as to what is a
navigable river within the meaning of the Constitution, or within
the decision in Gibbons & Ogden?
On this point there seems to be no limitation.
The decision
is that the powel' of Congress embraces the whole subject, "the
entire result," of "navigation among the several States."-(page
209.) It of course embraces all rivers, however small, that exlend into two States, and that are used and useful for "navigation."
The Court say, (9th Wheaton 197,) '~The power of Congress, then, comprehends navigation within the limits of every
State in the Union-so
far as that navigation may. be, in any
manner, connected with commerce among the several States."
In the legislation, which Congress has had in pursuance of
their power to regulate' "navigation among the several States,"
we may also find a definition, sufficient for aur purpose, of what
constitutes
a navigable river. In a law that was passed at the
first session of Congress under the Constitution, (Story's Laws,
vol. t, p. 40, sec. 22,) we find a provision for licensing vessels-of
only five tons burden.
Whatever therefore may be said of still
'Smaller streams, all that arc cupable of being navigated by craft
of five tons burden/must
be considered as rivers of the United
States.
The Maumee, in its natural state, is navigable for craft
of five or ten times the necessary tonnage-and
can easily be
made navigable for boats of twenty or forty times that size.
In another law passed May Ist, 1802, (Story's Laws, vol, 2, p.
873, sec. 4,) Congress authorized a Collector's office at Marietta
on the Ohio, and, in the words of the law, "established a district,
to be called the district of Marietta, which shall include all the
waters, shores and inlets of the river Ohio, on the northern side,
and the rivers, waters and shores connected thereaith, above or to
the eastward of, and including the river SCIOTO, from the mouth
thereof upwards all far as the same may be navigable."
Now
the Maumee is a larger river than the Scioto-and
the extent of
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iiavigation on the Maumee, and its several branches-tho
SI.
l\fary's, St. Joseph's, Auglaize and Tiffin river or Bean creekis probably twice as great as that on the Scioto. Now, although
there may no longer be customs collected on rivers of the size of
the Scioto, and some of the others embraced in this law, it by nd
means follows that Congress have surrendered their POtL'Cl' oyer
the navigation of them-because,
according to the decision in
Gibbons & Ogden, it is a part of the system adopted h.y Congress, to leave all navigation entirely free, which is not spcclnlly
regulated.
The system extends as much to what is left free, as
to what is regulated-{9lh
Wheaton 209.) By the 8th section
of this same law of 1802, that established the district of Maricttn,
(Story's Laws, vol. 2, p. 875,) Congress enacted that "no duty
on the tonnage of any boat, fiat, raft or other vessel of less thnn
fifty toris burden shall be demanded or collected," &e., "on the
Mississippi or any of its branches."
Now it cannot be inferred
from this enactment that Congress intended to abandon, 01' surrender to the States, the control of all navigation carried on by
craft of less than fifty tons burden, merely because they liberated
such craft from tonnage duty.
On the contrary, they intended
to give a special protection to such craft against regulations, that
would be more vexatious to commerce, than profitable to the nation. And when, by the 4th section of this law, (page 1l73,) they
included the Scioto river within the Marietta district, it 18 nut
likely that they supposed that that river was navigated hy craft
of fifty tons burden, or that they expected to derive one dollar of
duty from the navigatlon of that river-but
that they only intended to secure to that navigation the protection of the Jaws, by
putting it under the COI'O and supervision of an officer of the genetal government •
. This incidental mention of the Scioto river, in this law of Congress, is a test, sufficient for our purpose, of what constitutes a
navigable river, and one from which.I: seems to the complainant,
there can be no appeal.
Again-If
the regulation of the smallest craft that sails from
one- s.\llte -into another, do not belong to Congress, it must belong
to the states-and
then Congress would not have 'i exclusive:"
power over" navigation among the several states."
.'\gain-The
court say (9th \Vheaton 104) that" commerce,"
(or. navigation, for commerce includes navigation,) "as the word
is-used in the constltutioa, is a unit, every part of which ill indicated by the term."
And still again (page 215) the court ~ay,
"The subject of navigation is transferred to Congress, and 1';0
exception to the grant can be admitted, which is not proecd by the
words, or the nature of the thing."
G
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Further, still-It was decided, in Gibbons & Ogden, that com ..
merce means not merely traffic, but intercourse also (page 189)and that the power of Congress extends to vessels employed
merely in the transportation
of passengers, (page 215.) All
rivers, therefore, that are of sufficient depth only for passenger
boats, must he embraced by the power of Congress.
Again-The
court say specially that 1\ the deep streams, which
penetrate our country in every direction, and pass through the
interior of almost every state in the Union," arc embraced by the
powl'r of Congress, (page 195.) By" the deep streams" hero
mentioned, must have been meant simply naeigable streams,
Perhaps, however, it may be argued that no streams are here
intended other than those that" penetrate the country" directly
from tide waters.
But this would be a very narrow view of the
subject, and founded upon all)' thing but practical reason.
Suchn. construction would take from Congress the control of navigatron on all our great lakes. ] t would also take from Congress the'
control of navigation on the Mississippi and its branches, if therewere but such an interruption of the navigation, by falls at the
mouth of that river, as to make a transhipment of goods necessarr, within the body of a state, from the tide water vessels to the
river craft.
'
But the court have superseded all uecessity for further argument on this point, and settled every question of power pertaining
to th~ subject, by declaring, in the broadest terms,(poge I~5,)!hi:r
doctrine, that the power of Congress extends to all navigauonv
except that which is" completely internal," "witliin a particular
Slate."
This doctrine covers the whole ground that the complainant contends for. It leaves nothing to be argued or questioned,
~xcept the simple fact, whether a particular navigaticn extends
Into two states?
In the laws of Congress, establishing Collector's Districts, we
have an evidence of tli(!ir opinions in regard to the extent of their
powers, for they include in those districts all navigable waters,~o~n to thos~ of the smallest capacity.
As, for exa~ple, m estabhsillng the district of Yorktown, (Story's Laws, ,. 01. 2, p. 373,
sec. I.) they enact that that district "shall comprehend
the
waters, shores, harbors and inlei« of north and east river," " and
ati other navigable waters, shores, harbors and inlets within the
county (If Mathews."
In the law passed in 1789,at the first
session of Congress under the constitution, (Story's Laws, Vol. t,
page 6,) establishing Collector's Districts along the whole Atlantic coast, we find that the smallest class of waters arc considered
as being under the control of Congress,
As, for example, (on
pages 12 & t 3,) in establishing the several districts in Yirginin,
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the enumeration, in one case, is, of "nl1 waters, shores, bays,
rivers, creeks, harbors and inlets."
In other cases, the enumeration is substantially the same. This minuteness of enumeration
is significant.
It shows the understanding of the first Oongrers 10
be, that their POW!lI"S included every water, of whatever size,
that could be called navigable,
\Ve sec no good reason why the
eonstitutionnl
pow~r of Congress over the interior" navigation
among the several states," should not be ali comprehcnsive as
over the exterior.
The navigability of the Maumee, to the extent set forth in the
bill, is not attempted to be denied by the other "ide. On the contrary, one of the counsel for the state, admitted before the Circuit Judge', that he had himself seen a steamboat or steamboats
on the river, within the distance described in the bill. NOI" is it
denied that this river has been constnntlv used, from the first sattlement of the country, up to the present time, as the common
and principal thoroughfare for the trunsportntiun of the produce
and merchandize of the country, us set forth in the bill.
Further evidence of the navigability of this river may be found
in a report, made in 1822, to the Ohio legislature, by the Han.
James Geddes, of New York, then an enginecr of perhaps the
very highest reputation of any in the country.
He was employed by the State to examine and ascertain the best route for
a canal to connect Lnke Erie with the Ohio river.
In his report, he said that a canal on one of the routes that had been contemplated by the State of Ohio, would find a "formidable rival,"
in "the Wabash and l\:Iaumee navigation"-and
also, that this
navlgatlon, aided by a canal connecting the two rivers, and by
a canal around the rapids, near the mouth of the Maumee, uould
be the cheapest in proportion to its value, (that is, the best in proportion to its cost,) that could be had between Lske Erie und the
Ohio river.
[See history of Ohio canals, p. 44.]
In the first grant of land by Congress, lor the purpose of thl.
Wabash and Erie canal, a purt of which Ohio is now constructing, we find evidence of the same fJct: This grant was made
to Indiana in 1824, [Story's La WR, vol, S, p. 1055]-nnd
the
grant was for a canal, not extending from the Wabash to Lake
Erie, but only for one ';to connect the navigation of the ricers
Wabash and Miami of Lake Erie."
(The latter river, now
called Maumee, was then usually called the Miami of the Lnke.)
This shews that both Congress and the State of Indiana considered the Maumee a navigable river-:lnd
that they supposed the
navization afforded by it would be sufficient fOJ' the wants of
the ;ountry.
But it would seem til have been afterwards found
that if the river were used, 1\ canal" ould have to be constructed
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around the rapids, ncar the mouth of the river-that
is, from the
Head of the Rapids, mentioned in the bill, to that portion of the
river that opens into the:Alaumee bny, The consequence would
be, that the navigation from each end of the navigable portion
of tho rlver-s-thnt is, from Fort 1Va\,ne westward to the 'Vahash, and from the Head of the Rapids eastward towards Lake
Erie., would have to bo by. canal.
If, therefore, the river, between the Head of the Rapids and Fort 'VaJne, were used under
these circumstances; a transhipment of goods from canal boats to
steamboats, and from steamboats to canal boat!', would be necessary at each end of the hundred and twenty miles, for which the
river is here navigable,"
In order also to make the navigation
of tl:e river constant through the season, for boats of the necessary burden, some expenditures in improving the river would be
necessary.
The distance by the river would also be thirty or
forty miles greater than by a direct route.
It was undoubtedly
for these reasons that it was deemed best to make 1\ canal for
the whole route from "the navigable waters of the Wabash to
those of Lake Erie," and avoid the necessity of transhipments
altogether.
And by a law of March 2, 1827, [Story's Laws,
vol, 3, p. 2064.] Congress made .n further grant of land, and
authorized such a continuation of the canal.] Now, in all this
Congress have- manifested no intention of surrendering their
right to the navigation of the river-s-nor have they made any
admission that the river was not navigable for this hundred and
twenty miles. They have, at most, ouly expressed the opinion
that in making n continuous and constant navigation from Lake
Erie to the Wabash, it was not expedient to avail of this extentof river navigation,
which was circuitous, and which, being
situate between two sections of canal navigation, would require
transhlpmcnts at each end. The first grant being merely for a
canal to connect the \Vabash and Maumee rivers, is conclusive
evidence that both Congress and the State of Indiana considered
the l\Iaumee not only a nfLvigable, but an important river.
But in fact, Ohio herself has admitted the navigability of this
river, by forbiding its obstruction.
The Legislature, on the 20th
March, 1837, passed an act entitled "An uct to incorporate the
Defiance Bridge Company on the Maumee river."
By this act
they licensed the building Of a bridge across the river, about threeor four miles above the place where the commissioners
now
.TbI. explanation oC tho r,aeon why the river wal not Illell,ln.le04
or a eanal, wu IIVlII
10 the cllmplolnant by ona oC the principal eDllneera emplored by 01110 In localloC tbl. caaal.
tIt wilt be o~oerved, Ihnt bolh these ~ran11 were origlolll), made 10 Indionll_he
.a!Joequenl.
Iy, with Ih. con.eol oC Coog'.",
ISlo,y" r.aw., vol. 4, p.2141. see. 4) traDaC.rred to Ohio her
prlyl1el", for tbat portion 01 tbe caalll which lie. wlUd" tbe IIml~ oC Ohio.
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propose to erect their dam. And, in the Tth section of the act,
they inserted this proviso,- to wit: "Provided always, t1Ja~ the
navigation, of said river by steamboats or other craft, he not impeded or obstructed by the erection of said bridge."
[Local
Jaws of Ohio, vol, 35, p. 270.]
We have now, we think, certainly produced evidence enough
to make out tnis river a "navigable" one, within the meaning
both of the ordinance and laws of Congress, and of the constitution. We will answer one or two objections, and then leave
this part of the subject,
It has been argued, that because there is an interruption in the
navigation by rapids-near the mouth of this river, it is not to be
held navigable above, although it is navigable in fact. But such a
doctrine would shut up the Mississippi and its branches, if there
were but falls at the mouth of that river. It would also shut up
all the navigable lakes and waters above the falls of Niagara,
The test of a navigable river is its usefulness for navigation.
Fulls at the mouth of a river may more materially diminish its
usefulness then falls near its head-but
unless they entirely
destroy its usefulness, the river remains a navigable one for such
distance as it is useful.
'Vherever the navigation of a river is
interrupted by falls, the navigable portion above the falls, is, to
all practical purposes, another ricer, and, as another river, its
navigability is to be tested by the same rule that the navigabilit¥
of other rivers is tested-that
is, by its usefulness.
The only
reasonable doctrine then, and tho. only one consistent with the
principles on which the law of navigable rivers is founded, is this,
that where a river, in any portion of its course, is navigable for
such a distance, and to such a degree, as to be useful for navigation, it should, for such distance, be held navigable in law. The
Maumee, above the rapids, is, in its natural state, navigable continuously, and without interruption,
for more thun one hundred
miles. This distance, we suppose to be amply sufficient for all
legal purposes.
But it also-as ought to have been set out in thtl
bill-has four navigable branches, which fall into it between the
Hcad of the Rapids and Fort 'Vayne:
'{hese branches are the
Auglaize, 'I'iffln river or Bean creek, the St. Mary's, and St,
Joseph's rivers., 'These branches arc pa\-ignble, several months
in the year, for boats of considerable size, about fifty or sixty
miles each-thus
making, with the main river, betwecn three and
four hundred miles of continuous navigation.
The complainant,
however, does not rely upon the navigability. of these branches,
(if the other party object to it,) because it was not set forth in
the bill--still, he.is ready to producewhat
will probably be satisfactory evidence of the fact to the court, if the court desire it.
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It may perhaps also be argued, that because the navigation of
ahe river is impeded by low water during a period in the summer, it is not to be considered navigable,
But it is believed that
the navi~ation by small boats is at no.time suspended.
Still, if it
were, it IS not seen how that could affect the question.
The test
of usefulness, before referred to, is applicable to this case, us well
as to all others.
If, then, the river is navigable for such a length
of time, as to be useful for navigation, that is sufficient. That
such is the case here, there is no doubt.
The River is navigable
so as to be highly useful at least six or seven months in the year.
Its usefulness is proved by the fact that it is u!led-a kind of proof
from which there is no appeal.
The Ohio river, for a considerable period in almost every season, is so low as to be very nearly,
if not entirely useless for navigation-but
will it be said, that
therefore the Ohio is not a navigable river in law l
In addition to all the evidence that has been presented, of the
navigability of this river, we have found two acts of Congress,
specially embracing this river,
These acts were not discovered
until all the preceding evidence had been prepared.
Although
we suppose these laws would alone have been sufficient for our
purpose, we have thought best, even at the risk of being tedious,
to present the evidence already given, in order to place the matter more entirely beyond the reach of any possible objection.
By a law of Congress, passed March 3, 1805, (Story's Laws,
vol. 2, page 973) establishing certain ports of entry, it is provided (Sec. 3) "That from and after the thirty-first day of March
next, all the shores, rivers and waters of Lake Erie, within the
jurisdiction of the United States, which lie between the west bank
of Vermillion river, and the north cope or extremity of Miami
Bay, into which the river Miami of Lake Eric empties itself, and
·including .ALL the waters of the said river Miami, shall be a district to be called the district of Miami," &c. (The Maumee, it
will be recollected, was formerly called the Miami of the Lake.)
No objection can be taken to this law, on the ground that the
whole river was not then within the" jurisdiction " of the United
States, (or, although the United States had no I, at that time, extinguished the Indian title to all the lands in Ohio, yet they had
previously extended their" jurisdiction" over the territory.
The
State 01 Ohio had previously been admitted into the Union, with
the same limits that she has now, which include a large portion
of this rivcr.-(See
2d sec. of Law of Ap, 30, 1802-Story's
Laws,
Vol. 2, p. 869.) Congress had also, two years before, by a law
passed Feb')'. 19,1803, (Story's Laws, Vol. 2, p, 882,) .; to provide for the duo execution of the laws of the United States within
the State of Ohio," enacted" that the (whole of) said state shall
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he one district, and be called the Ohio district," &c: "ALL the
waters of the said river Miami," it will be observed, are also
included in the law of 1805, establishing the" district of Miami."
The portion above the rapids is therefore included as well as that
below.
As early also as March 2d, 1799, (three years before Ohio had
any state fights,)' Congress passed an act, establishing various districts and ports of entry, (Story's Laws, Vol. 1, page 573,) and
among others (page 585; sec. 17) they established one to be called the district ot Erie, which it was enacted should include, among
other waters," the river Miami or Lake Erie." (It appears also,
that by this (pages M5 &'586,) and a subsequent act, (Vol, 2,
page 873, sec. 4,) all the rivers of Ohio, many of whieh are much
smaller than the Maumee, have been, and, so far as we know,
still remain, included in the districts thai have been cstablished.)
It WIIS also provided by this act of 1799, (sec. 105, page 661,) that
navigation might be carried on in the above districts, "in vessels
or boats of an!J burden, and ill rafts or carriages oj any kind or
nature whatsoever."
This shows that Congress consider their
power as extending to the humblest kind of navigation.
'I'he Complninant supposes that these nets settle all questions,
both in regard to this river's being a navigable one, and also in regard to Congress having extended their power over it. They
ulso constitute 11 seventh. distinct ground, on which the complainunt supposes he might safely rest his case.
'Ve will now pass to another question.
It Was argued before the Circuit Judge, that Congress, by licensing the construction of this Wabash and Erie canal "through'
the public lands," had impliedly given Ohio permission to obstruct
this river with a dam, if It should be found convenient or necessary in the construction
of the canal.
But Indiana (nor Ohio,
who has since taken the place of Indiana, in regard to such r.0rtiona of the canal as lies withinthe limits of Ohio,) cafind , of
course, claim by vlrtde of th'at act, to use or convert ani more or
the property of the U. S. to the purposes of the canal, than she
was specially authorized to do by Congress.
Now' all the authority over the property of'tho U. S.-(in additlou to that of construetibg the Canal "through the public lands of the U. S.") that was
granted to Indiana by the acts of Congress relating to this canal,
was simply this. She was-"authorized, without waste] to use any
materials on the public lands adjacent to said canal, tbat may be
necessary for its construction."
(Act, of 26th May 113~4,Story's
Laws vol. 3, page 1955, and act of March 2, 1827, Story's Laws
,"0); 3, page 2064.) It will be observed, on reference to these acts,
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thatthis grant of permission to go upon the lands of the U. S. and
"toke materials," was given only by the first of them. And the seeond, if construed strictly by its terms, would seem to have been an
entirely newgrant.and on new terms; instead ofan additional grant
on the old terms. In this latter view of'the case, the State would
not be entitled-even to go upon the lands of the U.S. adjacent to the
canal and take ~'materials," for no such permission is given in the
last oct. And it is verv likely to have been the intention of Congress
that this should not be done-for, as by the last act.every alternate
section ofland, along the whole line of the canal, was granted to the
State, itwas not likely there would be any great necessity for the
State's going off her own sections for materials. But, however this
may be, the State cannot; at any rate, enlarge the license beyond
the terms-of the first grant. These were simply to go upon the pub.:
lie lands adjacent, and take "materials." Ifa State, under such a
license as this, can take a legal right to obstruct, or, what is the same
thing, appropriate, any portion of a navigable river, it may, on the
sgme principle, appropriate the whole river to the purposes of the
canal. This conclusion followsinevitably. And thus, according to
this doctrine, whenever Congress-partiall.r with a view ofl'aising
the price of the public lands-passes a law licensing and aiding a
State to construct a Canal through them, the State, instead of constructing the canal "through the public lands," according to the
intentions and law of Congress, may make at once for the nearest or most valuable navigable rivers of the U. S.-seize upon
them-dam them up at intervals, and thus convert them into
State property, and levy contributions upon the navigation of
the whole U. S. for the privilege of passing over them.
Again. The grant was of a privilege to construct a canal
('through the public lands." Navigable rivets are not "lands," in
tega! contemplation-they are not included in surveys, or sold
as lands by the acre. Jt is otherwise with rivers nol navigable.
, Again. No real or supposed necessity, if there werenny, (as
in this case, none is pretended, or at an)' rate proved-the 10"0.tion of the canal in the present position being evidence only of
convenience not ofnccessity,) could avail to enlarge the terms of
the grant. The grant was conditional-nnd
Iikc other grants by
statute ,was in the nature' of a written contract-not to be enlarged
by implication. The U. S. would give so many "Inndst on condition that Ohio {or Indiana) would construct such a canal, and in
n particular place-that
is "through the public lands." If those'
lands, with her other resources, are insufficient to enable the'
State to comply with the proposal of the general government, or
if the location proposed by the general government be found impracticable, then the ::5 ta te must decline the offer, or solicit a fur-
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ther grant. She can no more claim, as.a matter of legal right,
that the U. S. give her a navigable river, or any portion of one,
in addition to the original grant, in order to enable her to complete the canal, than she can that they give her an hundred thousand dollars in money, or an additional quantity of"laads."
Again. It is unreasonable to suppose that Congress anticipated that the navigation of this river was to be obstructed-and for
this reason, if'for no other, that in constructing a canal from the
navigable waters of the Wabash to Lake Erie, it is necessary togo
uut of a direct course, in order to cross this river.
But even if a grant had been made for a canal "through the
public lands," from a point on one side of a navigable river, to .a
point on the other side, so as that Congress must have known that
the canal boats would have to cross the river, still no grant eould
be implied of an authority to obstruct the river-and for two reasons-first, because the grant was literally to construct the canal "through lands" only, and could not be enlarged by,implication-and, secondly, because it would be unreasonable to suppose
that any necessity could exist for constructing a canal in the,river,
inasmuch as a boat would ordinarily be presumed' capable of crossing a navigable river, without the aid of any artificial structures
6ufficient to impede the navigation.
Again- When a river has been specially declared a "public
and common highway," (as all navigable rivers in the N. W.
Territory have been.) canal boats, if they have occasion to cross
them, have, by the already existing law, a right to use or cross
them, as highways, and in common with other boats-but they
can by no means claim that this :'common and public highway
for all citizens of the United States," specially established by
law, has been abolished for their sole benefit, unless they show
aD exprese law to 'that effect.
'But it was argued that Congress must have known that water
would be wanted for this canal, and that therefore they must be
presumed to have intended that navigable rivers should be obstructed, if necessary to obtain it. One answer to this is, that
lhis question.dike all others, must be settled by the terms of tho
grant-which were for the canal to go "through lands" only.
Rivers and streams not navigable, are "lands," and it is reasonable to suppose that 'Congress believed there were enough of these
to feed the canal. Besides, if the Commissioners wish to take
water from a navigable river, they have' a right to do, so, by
means ora wing dam, that shall not extend so far into the stream,
as to be aJiy impediment to navigation. Or they may take it
out by deep cutting through the bank, provided always they do
not take out so much as to impair ihe navigation of the river.
7
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riparian owner, on a fresh water stream, has a right to do thus
much for his own use.
It was argued in the Circuit Court, that because Congress had
made a grant of lands (May 24, 1828, Story's Laws, vol, 4, page
2141) to aid in constructing another canal (called the Miami canal) from Cincinnati and Dayton to Lake Erie, in partial compliance with a memorial presented to Con~ress three years before by the Ohio Legislature, (See Memorial in History of .Ohio
Canals, page 170,) which canal forms a junction with the Wabash
& Erie canal above the place where it is proposed to cross the
river-therefore
Congress have -impliedly granted liberty to obstruct this river.
But it will be remarked that in this memorial
the Legislature gave Congress no intimation that the river was
to be crossed, or even touched by this Miami canal.
They only
describe the route as "commencing at the city of Cincinnati, and
terminating at the foot of the Rapids of the Miami of the Lake"
-that is, Oil the Lake level, for the foot of the Rapids is on the
Lake level.
They also mention certain counties through which
it will pass. But all these counties lie, in whole or in part, on
the south side of the river-tbat
is, on the same side with Cincinnati and the main body of the canal.
In order therefore to
construct the canal through these counties, and terminate it at
the foot of the Rapids, as indicated in the memorial, it was not
necessary to touch the river except at its termination-and of
course it was not necessary to cross it there-for they would there
form a junction with the Lake navigation without crossing the
river.
Congress therefore derived no intimation from this memorial, that the river was to be crossed.
The object of the
Legislature too, in presenting this memorial to Congress, was,
not to obtain permission to cross the river, but simply to obtain
a grant of "lands," and liberty to go through those 01 Congress.
Besides, as an inducement to Congress to make these grunts, they
say (page 171) that the lands of Congress, through which the canal will pass, will be "much increased in value, and command
an enhanced price when they shall be brought into market:'
Now this enhanced value, which is urged on Congress, by the
Legislature, as an inducement to the grant, could not apply to
navigable rivers-s-because a navigable river would not be "much
increased in value," by having its navigation destroyed or impaired.
Neither the grant, nor the memorial, therefore, can be
understood as applying or referring to any thing but "lands."
Congress finally made a grant of lands in aid of this Miami
canal, and of liberty to go "through the public lands"-(May
24,
Ul23,Story's Laws, vol, 4, page 2141)-but
the grant extended,
ut most, only to the Maumee river, "at the mouth of the Au-

A
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glalze," which i~on.the south side of the river. And it is evident
£!lat9o~re~s considered it doubtful whether the canal would extend ,.c..vens~' far as to the Maumee. river-fo~ the grant is of a
certam quantity ot land "on each side of said canal, between
Dayton and the Maumee i'iver, at the. mouth of :the Auglaize, 80
.far as the same shall be located through the public lands." So
that, at any rate, here is no permission given, either expressly
or; impliedly, to obstruct the river;
,It may perhaps be argued that the canal, which Ohio is building, will be n better channel of communication dian the river,
and that therefore there is no harm in shutting up the river: But
it may be very well doubted, one would think, whether a canal,
on which boats must pay toll, and also travel at a slow rate, is a
better channel than a river that is -free,and on which, when it is
in a navigable .condition, boats may move at any speed they
please. But" even if the' canal were, therbeuer channel, that
would not alter the legal complexion of the case at all. A man
has Ito right to shut up a public bighway, merely because he pas
opened n better way thr?ug,h ~js own land, on which he offers to
letpeople travel on paYlOghim toll.
We will now take it for granted that' we have established the
point that Ohio-has no right to erect any-structure that shall actually and entirely shut up or destroy the navigation of this river.
But another question here presents itself, viz: whether the
State of Ohio, 'without the consent of .Oongress, .can, under any
pretence, or for any purpose whatever, legally assume the power
of placing in this river a dam, provided they put a lock in it, and
tend and opeT) the lock, for the accommodation of the passenger?
The discussion of this question has been rendered necessj\ry by
one part of the decision of the Supreme Court of Ohio, in the case
before referred to, of'Hogg vs, Zanesville Oo., (5 Hammond 4 t 7.)
The court there decided that, although tho right of way over that
river was the common property Of the people of the whole United
States; yet the Stale of Omo had a right to license the erection
of a dam across it, 'provided a lock were put ill the dam, and
promptly tended and opened for the passenger. ,'We suppose
this part of the decision is .clearly erroneous-for the reason that
if bhio have not the sooereign. power over this right of ~ay, she
has no power whatever to license any interference with, or obstruction in it. But although we suppose there is really no .necessity for argument on this point, we will cite the opinion of the
Supreme Court of Massachusetts, as given in Commonwealth vs.
Charlestown,. (1st Pickering, page 184.) The court there say
"none but the .~Q'l)Creign (legislative) power can authorize an interruption of such passages, because this power alone has the rii!ht
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to judge'whether the public convenience may be better served
by suffering bridges to be. thrown over the water, than by Buffering the naturalpassages to remain free." And again, in the same
case, (page 185,) "There must be some act of sovereign power,
direct or derivative, to authorize any interruption of them."The principle which, in this case, was held to apply to bridges,
would apply equally to darns, because the public would be incommoded by dams, unless the locks were opened, in the same manner that they would by bridges if the draws were not raised.
It was held in this case in Massachusetts, that the State LegisJature was the "sovereign power" over the navigable river then
in question. This part of tbe decision mayor may not be cor.
rect, The decision was given before that in Gibbons &; Ogden,
and no question was raised, either ~y the counselor the court, a,
to whether the control of their waters had not been surrendered
10 congress by the constitution; nor do we know whether the
waters over which this bridge was built, \Vere accessible from
the waters of any other State.>: We therefore can neither admit
nor deny the correctness of that part of the decision, which assumes that the State Legislature was the "sovereign power" over
them. We cite the opinion only in support of the principle, th~\
the consent of the "sovereign power"-in whatever-hands it mal'
in any particular case reside-must be obtained in order to justify
bridges with draws, or dams with locks, across navigable rivers ..
Jt has been shown, we trust, in the former part of .this argument,-that whether the old States still have, or have not, the-sovereign power over their streams, those States that have been
formed out of territory that once belonged to the United States,
have not the sovereign power over the navigable streams in their
Iin.itsj but that tho United States are still the sovereigns over,
and have the exclusive control of, an navigable waters in these
Iast mentioned St~te~.,......that
ls, so far as navigation over them i.s
concerned. The State of Ohio, then, having no sovereignty of
her own over the navigable streams witliin her limits, and having
never had any diseretionarj' power over them delegated to her,
to authorize her ·to license dams or other obstructions on such
conditions as she may lee fit, she has no right to authorize them
in any way, or on any conditions whatever. By thus licensing
them, as in some instances she has done, she has been constitutlng herself the attorney of the United States-has been assuming
to act for the United States, and has in reality been usurping an
unauthorized discretion and control over the property of the
United States. She bas no more right to aS5U1.ne
this discretion,
than the same number of anr other individuals have. She has no
more rightful authority- over the navigable rivers of the United
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States, than she has over the post offices of the United States
withlnher limits. All her legislative acts, therefore, authorizing
individuals to construct dams across the navigable rivers of the
United States, are utterly and palpably veid=-and it is' of no con.
sequence what securities she took from those individuals, that the
locks should be opened, or what penalties she imposed for neglect
to open them.
Her whole legislation on.the subject has been a
work of supererogation.
She might, with as much propriety,
have assumed the power of licensing an individual to lock up the
post offices.or court houses ofthc United States within her limits,
on taking from the individual so licensed a promise that he would
open them again at all proper times, or on affixing such penalties
to his neglect to open them, as she might think would prove sufficient to induce him to open them. And her statute penalties for
neglect to open locks in a dam that she has licensed, arc as void
as would be her statute penalties for neglect against the individual
before supposed, whom she should license to lock up the post offices and court houses of the United States, or as would be her
statute penalties against trespasses upon the public lands within
her limits. She is in no way the agent or attorney of the United
States, either for affixing the penalties to trespasses upon the property of the United States, or for granting licenses to individuals
to occupy, enjoy or control the property of the United Statesj-«
whether that property consist of navigable rivers, post offices,
court houses, wild lands, or any thing else.
The inconsistency of the State Court is most ohvious.
TheT
admit, in the case referred to, (5 Hammond, 416) that the "navIgable rivers" of Ohio arc "common highways"-thnt
"every
citizen of the United States has a perfect right to the free
navigation of them"-and
that "wilh this right the Legislature
cannot interfere."
They admit also, (pages 421 and 423) that
a dam, with a lock, is, of itself, a nuisance; And still they say
that the Legislature of OHI<:',who, they assert, have no power to
"interfere with this right of way," can yet cure a nuisance in it,
or, what is the same thing, maintain a nuisance in it. The error
of the Court consists in assuming fer the Legislafure of Ohio, a
discretion over a highway belonging to the United States.
On
this principle, the State Legislature would have a discretionary
power over all property of the United States, that should happen
at any time to be within the limits of Ohio.
The State of Ohio, then, has no right to license the erection of
a dam by individuals, on nny conditions whatever, across a navi
gable river within her limits, over which the United States, or
the citizens of the United States, own the right of free navigation.
Not having the right to license the erection of such dams by
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individuals, has the right to erect them herself, on any .eonditione
whateyer, without the consent of Congresst It is difficult to
imagine .how she 'can have-the power to build them herself, when
she has not the power of licensing them to be built by individuals.
A dam ,that should obstruct· the navj~ation,. unless it were
authorized by the.sovereign po~er,. (which in this case is Congress) would be as clearly a nuisance. when erected by a State,
as when erected by im individual, It would be as clearly. a
trespass for a' State, or persons acting under State authority, to
injure a post officeor court house,.belonging to the United States,
as for a mob or an individual to do it. It is, therefore, difficult to
conceive how the State or Ohio can interfere 'wilh, or exercise
any more control over this right of way belonging.to rhe U. States,
than an individual, or than tho same number of other individuals,
citizens of the United States, as' those composing the State, of
Ohio, might do. This right of'way is the common property of all
the citizens of the United States: as milch so as arethe mails and
post offices in the State of Ohio; and as such, it is-under the
. exclusive control of Congress.. Neither the citizens nor State of
Ohio have any peculiar property in it, or control over it. Ohio,
in short, stands on the same level in relation to this public right of
way, that an iQdividual does. She is in no way known in relation
to,it, in her capacity as a State. Her citizens are but so many
citizens of the United States, having privileges in commonwith
the other citizens of the UniteJ States, m the use of this river; but
having no peculiar property in,. or control over it. Congress
have the sovereign power over this right of way, and. there is no
secondary or subordinate power over it, resting in the State of
Ohio. There arc, in fact; no intermediate rights, either of property or use, to this rive,', betw-een those of the United States on
the' one hand, and those of the riparian owners on the other.
The United States own the right of way over these streams, and
the riparian proprietors own (subject to the right of way) every
thing else 'that pertains to them as streams. They own the bed
of the .streams, the dght to fish, and the right to use the water, as
it flows over their. lands. And there arc- no intermediate rights
.between those .of -these two owners. None such are any where
-expressed, or necessarily implied. They 'therefore ,do not exist,
Now .Ohio may take, for the public use of the State, any property
of her own citizens; but she can take rio more than the property
of her own citizens. She cannot take. the property of the United
States. In regard to these streams, therefore, she can assume
only those rights 'of property and usc, which belong to the
riparian owners.. She cannot enlarge- those rights, without
encroaching on the tights of the United States, because the
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riparian proprietors have aU the rights of property pertal~ing to
these streams, except. what belong to the United States. Tkete
are no intermediate rights in existence. Nuwa riparian owner
confessedly has no right to put a dam across a navigable river.
The State Court expressly declares such to be the fact, in tho
case before cited, (5 Hammond 421 and 428.) T-he State or
Ohio then, of course, can have none, because she can have rro
larger or other rights of property or use in the stream, than those
she took from the riparian owner. Dams, then, that should be
erected by the State of Ohio, would be as much nuisances, as
those that should be erected by the preceding owner.
In order to support the viewsofthe other side, upon this point,
it would be necessary to show, that, between the right of way,
(belonging to the United States) on the one hand, and the rights-of
the riparian proprietor on the other, there existed an intermediate
righ t-that of damming up the river: And tha t this right of damming
belonged, or might belong, to a third party-(which party, in this
case, is the State of Ohio.) But who ever heard of the right of
damming, as existing separate from all the other rights pertaining
to navigable streams? Surely no one. The right of damming, or
of keeping open a river, is a necessary incident to tho right of
way-otherwise the owner would have no security for the enjoyment of that right. The way might be dammed up and obstructed,
and he would be without remedy. The right of Congress, too,
"to regulate navigation among the several States," includes
necessarily a right to keep open navigable "waters-otherwise
"navigation among the States", might be defeated by the Slates,
in defiance of Congress. This Court virtually asserted the same
doctrme, at its last term.•in case of U. S. vs. Combs, (12 Peters 78)
where it said, that "any offence, which interferes witli, obstructs, or
prevents commerce' and navigation (among the States) may be
punished by Congress, under its general "authority to make all
laws necessary and proper to execute their delegated eonstitutional powers."
But it is said that if there be a lock in the dam, and the lock be
really tended and opened promptly for the passenger, there is no
nuisance. But ·would such a dam be a nuisance, if it were erected by an individual, without his being specially licensed by the
soyerei~n power-the owner of the right of way 1 Most certamly It would. The State of. Ohio has repeatedly said so,
because she has repeatedly assumed-to be the sovereign power,
'and to give or withhold licenses to individuals to build such dams,
thus virtually declaring that the dams of individuals would be
nuisances, unless specially authorized by the sovereign power.
The State Court also says the same (5 Hammond 421 & 423)-
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the Massachusetts Court says the same of bridges, (1st Pickering
] 84; 2 do. 39; 4 do. 460; 9 do. 142;) all Courts say the same.
Yet, in no respect, as has before been shewn, docs a dam elected
by Ohio, or licensed by her to be erected, across a naTi~able river
of the U nited States, without authority from the soverergn power,
(that is, Oongress.) differ from one erected by an authorized indio.
vidual.
But, admitting for the sake of the argument, that if the lock
were tended and opened, there would be no nuisance-e-still, the
question, even then, whether there be or be not a nuisance, is
made to depend entirely upon the contingency of the lock's being
opened.
Now the lock will not open itsetf-and
we cannot know
beforehand that any individual will open it-and yet, unless it be
opened, it is admitted to be a nuisance.
So that the public enjoyment of the right of free passage, in this case, is made to depend
entirely upon the mere will or ability of some person, who is
unhlOwn to the law, to open the lock, or, what is the same thing,
his mere will or ability to make a passage.
What then is the amount of this doctrine, that if the lock be
opened, there is no nuisance Y Why, it is this, that any' unauthorized person, or at least any riparian owner, may, of his own
mere motion, erect a structure, which is, of itself, an obstruction,
in a navigable river belonging to the United States, and compel
all the citizens of the United States to depend, for their passage
over their own" highway," upon his mere will or ability to remove
that obstruction, (thatis,open
the lock,ormake a passage,) whenover they may wish to pass. The law cannot remove the obstruction, until the intentions of this individual, in regard to opening it,
have been judicially inquired in to-and
if it should be found that
his intentions probably, (for they could not be ascertained certainly,) are to remove the obstruction, (that is, open the lock,)
whenever it may become necessary, then the obstruction itself
must remain.
The public, in the meantime, that is, until they
actually arrive at the lock with their freight, must be content to
derive such consolation as they can from what has been judicially
decided, or, more properly,judicially
conjectured, to be the man's
intentions in regard to opening it. When they arrive there, if he
open the lock, well-but
if they find that his intentions have been
mistaken, that he intends not to open it, why then they must either
make their way through by force, or let their freight remain where
it is, until the obstruction shall be removed in due process of law.
And then, if they have suffered any damages by the detention,
they must recover them of the man, who erected the dam-provided always he remain where he can be reached, and have the
means of paying damages-for
otherwise, the sufferers must
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pocket their loss. All this they must submit to, merely because
the law chose rather to occupy itself with what it was pleased to
conjecture might be the man's intentions, than to take notice of
such material things as dams, locks and obstructions in a "common highway."
Such is the whole amount of the doctrine that any person or
State, unauthorized by Congress, can possess themselves of the
right to shut up the" common highways," the "navigable rivers tt
of the United States, by merely expressing intentions to open or
make a passage, whenever the citizens of the United States may
wish to pass. Such a doctrine would take the rights of the whole
citizens of the United States out of the keeping oCthe laws of the
United States, and expose them to become the sport of contingencies, resting in the mere will or ability, in the undlscorerabl«
intentions, in fact, of individuals unknown to the law. Is it possible that, after having had our rights guarantied to us by the
paramount law of the country, they can be lawfully seized upon
in this manner, by any subordinate power, that may please to do
so, and we be thrown back, (or our enjoyment of those rights,
upon the mere will and pleasure of unlicensed and unknown
persons?
The idea is preposterous.
If such a doctrine were to
prevail, any unlicensed individuals might put chevaux de jri;e
acrossthe Bay of New York, and compel every vessel that should
come in, to depend upon them to open and make a passage.
They would hare as much right to put such an obstruction across
the Bay of New York, or across the Mississippi river, as across
the Maumee river-s-and any indifferent or unknown persons
would have as much right to do it, without the consent of Congress, as would the stale of New York, or the states lying on both
sides of the Mississippi.
-But it may be said, (it is in fact so said by the State Court,) that
if the lock should actually be opened, no one is injured. For the
sake of the argument, be it so-but ifit be not opened, then some
one'is injured.
Now, since the opening of the lock for the pas.
senger, is an affair to take place at some time subsequent to the
erection of the dam, and as we cannot know whether the lock
will be opened, until it actually is done, there is all the time 'from
the erection of the dam to the opening of the lock in every indi,
vidual case, during which all the rights of the public to a free
passage, are in a state of uncertainty-they
are not in the condition in which the law left them, but are in the keeping and at the
mercy of the mere intentions and non-intentions of an irrelp6nrjble usurper.
The community hold their ril:!htll on sufferance frof"tl'
this us~rper-and
if the doctrine w!' are ~rguing .against be tru~,
these TIghts cannot be taken 6ut of hiS keeping, until he has fllrthet
,
8
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violated them by actually delaying men on their passage.
This
whole doctrine is pre-eminently absurd.
It-is as illegal.for.any
man, or. any indiyidual state, thus to usurp the keeping; the custody,
of.the rights, which belong to men by virtue of the laws of Congress, ~s it is to actually trample upon those rights. It is a violation of those rights.rto take them out of the keeping of the la'!.
of the United States, and assume the custody of them to themselves.
A man, who should without license, take his neighbor's
money, might, with the same propriety, say: ""Vlly, surely there
is nothing illegalor wrong in my simply taking this man's money)
for he may rest assured it is my honest intention to return it to
him whenever he needs it. I will not delay a moment to do so,
whenever he saya he wants to usc it. But, until he does want to
use it, he certainly ought not to object to my keeping it, 'and
deriving what benefit I'can from it to myself-especially
as there
will not be the least harm done to him, if I do but return it to
him,as I intend, when he calls for it." An individual, who should
take such liberties with his neighbor's money, would be treated
by the laws as a thief, (unless; perchnnce, his reasoning should be
considered sufficient evidence of his insanity.)
The laws would
restore the money to the custody of the rightful owner,whether
he wanted it for actual use or not, and without compelling him
to wait and see whether the thief would restore it voluntarily,
when it should be wanted.
Still, the reasoning of this thief
would be but a fair parallel to the doctrine, that would make it
legal for an individual or for a single slate to assume the keeping
of the -rights of the citizens of the United States, to a free and
unobstructed
passage over the navigable rivers of the United
Slates, (by putting dams across them.) on merely expressing
intentions to restore the navigation, or open and make a passage,
whenever those citizens should wish to pass.
According -to this docn inc too, any individual State might
seize any treasure of the U. S. within its limits, and -be supported
by the laws in keeping the possession of it, until the General
Government should want it for actunl usc, on the State's merely
expressing intentions to restore it whenever it should be thus
wanted.
A State might seize upon a sub-treasury of the U. S.
Within its limits, if we should ever.have any, lock it up, appoint
agents to keep the keys, and compel the sub-treasurer
to depend
upon these State agents for the means of going into his own
office. A sub-treasury of the U. S. would not, by law, be more
under the exclusive control, or in the exclusive keeping of the
laws and agents of the U. S. than are the navigable rivers of the
U. S. in the keeping of the laws of Congress, and of tbose citizens who wish to use them for purposes of navigation.
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04)' the doctrine 'too, \hllt ,y£e are contending agaill$t, ~ny .individual, ~r any agent _of a-nr one of #Ie States might go Ott 10
Was~irigt(>ll; and nailup or lock up the' doors oC"the. Capitol, or
of the Supreme, Court room, twe'nty times 'in a"day duilrig the
wliole sessions, (if there were sufficient cessations of PlJssmg to
give him time to do it 8.0 often.) and the laws would protect him
in thus nailing-them up, ahd in keepingthem thus nlj,ile~ up, until the members of Congress, Judges or others, who had bJ.l.siness
there, should actually arrive at the' doors and demand. admission,
And even' then the individual would be entitled to a reasonable
time In which.to open therri, because,' if he 'ha~e the riglit'to' shut
them.in that manner, he of course has a right to the necessary
time for opening themngnln-s-nnd during dll such-time 'as' should
be-necessary for opening jhem, the Judges, members of Oongress,
or other personsat the door, must wait for admission.
And jf he
should choose tonot open'them"at all, then they themselves must
force thern ,open, or send for some one to 'do it, or ~ail until they
can be opened by legal process,
Such is the legitimate issue of this doctrine, that, individuals;
or .individual States, have a. right to 'assume the custodyof tlie
property of the United States, without' be 109 first licensed 'by
the Government of the United States.
The judges 'of the Supreme Court have no clearer right-under the laws of tilC United
States, J~ an entrance 'into. the ,'court room, flee. from .all let,
hindrance, impediment, or interference, from all Irresponsible
and unlrcensed persons and ,P0\vcrs whatever, than 'have-boats
engaged ill commerce to pass thus freely upon a navigable, river
belonging to the United States, which Congress has declared shall
be a '~pubJichjgh\y~17 for nil citizens Of the U. S.
.But it will perhaps be said that jf the persons, who should
build n dam across.a_ river, should but for once neglect to open
the lock, or should but for once delay the passenger, the lock ordam
might then be removed as a nuisance. , But why.then, any more
than before t If the. persons were' but to renew their intentions
of opening it in fu tu re, .would they not have just the same right
to keep it Ill' that they lind in the first instance?
.Most'certainlv
_ they would, it, as iscontenderl,
their rights "to keep lip the lock
can, ill any cnse, depcnd upon their.entertaining
an intention to
open it. And. if their )'ights to keepup thelock do not depend
upl~n ~hejr intel)tio~'s to-open if, they certainly .have no J'ight to
keep It up at all-lor
they,of course, have no, right to keep Itup
wit.h the intention that it shall remain unopened, nnd obstruct the
passeng~r.
But again-as
to the .legal ~ffect of men's intentions.
Has a
man a, righ t, without my consent, to come upon my premises and
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erect a gate before my door, on merely expressing intentions to
open it whenever 1 may wish to pass through?
Or would he
have I!- right to maintain his gate there, if he should actually stand
by it at all times, and invariably open it for me, so as never to
Fause me a moment's delny t Mo::.t certainly not. The law will
not compel me to depend, for my free ingr ess and egress, upon
any assurances, which either the man's words or actions. though
never so strong or never so oCren repeated, may gh'e.
The law
will forbid him to erect nny thing. which. of itself, if let alone, will
obstruct or incommode my free passage,
Yet the contrary is
the amount of the doctrine 01 the other side,
Or again.
Has 1111 individual
right. without the consent of
the State, to erect a gate across n highway. or ar:I'OS5a railroad
belonging to the State, on merely expressing intentions to open
it whenever the citizens of the State. or cars belonging to the
~tate. may wish to passt
Has the man's intentions any thing to
do with \iis right to thus place n 'thing. which is, of its!'?{, nn obstruction, across a way that does not belong to him? Certainly
not. No more right has Ohio to put such an obstruction across
a way belonging to the United Stales, without first obtaining the
consent of Congress.
The only way, then. of determ'ning what is, and what is not a
nuisance, in a navigable river, is to look lit the nature of the obstruction itsolf, without any regard whatever to the intentions which
those whoerected it, may hu ve concerning it. If the passage i,.~lf
be shut up or obstructed thereby, then. unless the strurture have
either been authorized hy the sovereign power, or have, within
¥t.~e?{,the mind, will and ability to remove itself, to make way for
passengers, it is a nuisance.
Tried by this test, a dam with u lock
is as clearly a nuisance as a dam without a lock. The stream is,
for the time, as much shut up in the one case as in the other-for
a lock will no more open itself for the pa~senger, than a dam will
fall down of itself til make way for him. The natural navigation
too-Ihe "highway," established by Congress, is as completely
and ~tterlv destroyed by a dum with a lock, as by a dam without
a 'lo~k. All that can be smd in favor of the dam with a lock, is,
that it contains certain nrtificial facilities, that may be used as Il
,ubslitulP. lor the legal "highwny."
That is, it contains certain
facilities for opening Il priuate way (for a lock bei,ng private
property, is n private way) for the accommodation
of those
I!assengers, against whom the legal "highway" has been closed.
But an unlicensed person has no right to obstruct a "public highway, on merely putting gates in his own fpnces, so as to afro rd
facilities for men's passing through his private grcunds,
Yet
auch iii the amount of the doctrine we oppose.

a
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Again:

The doctrine

that a dam an4 lock may be put in a

river, without license, if the lock be afterward opened for the
passenger, is equivalent to saying that uulnwful acts may be
done on conditions subsequent to the nets, .On such a principle,
the law could not take notice -of an unlawful act so soon as It
was committed; but must wait to see what the offender will do
next; and whether he will not voluntarily repair his wrong.
Again: It appeared, in the case before referred to, (5 Hammond
42t) that the proprietors of the dam could not open the lock,
(until the freshet had subsidcd.) by reason of the sand and drift
wood, with which the freshet had clogged it. All darns are
liable to the same objection.
To say, therefore, that a dam and
lock may be built in a highway of this kind, wi.hout license, is to
say, that an obstruction may be placed in it, that may, in some
cases, be incapable of removal.
Again: The doctrine that a State may put dams across the
navigable rivers, or "common highways" of the United States,
on condition that locks _are put in them, is equivalent to saying
that the State, on certain conditions; but without the consent of
Congress, may seize such rivers ·or highways, and take them out
of the possession of Congress:
For tlie erection of darns across
them, by which passengers are made to depend for their passage
upl/n the will of the State, or of the agents of the State, instead
of the will and la WB of Oungres«, is to all intents and purposes, a
seizure of the river. If! lock up the doors of a man's house, nnd
put the key in my pocket. docs not that net constitute a seizure of
the -house 1 And suppose that, in order to nccornmodute the
occupant, I open the door for him whenever he wishes to pass
through, and shut it after him when he has passed through, does
that ulter the case at all1 Is not my possession all illegal as
though "I refused him a passage nltogether'l
Most certainly it is,
I have taken such possession -of his- house, that I can, at will,
prevent his ingress and egress. and he holds the enjoyment of
his own property, merely 011 sufferance frorn me. Such pnsses·
sion on my part is illegal. So in the case of a dam built by
.Dhlo, across a river of the United States-s-even if she could let
boats through without any delay at all, (instead of one of five
~ or ten minutes, as will really be the case at best.) still she would
have no right whatever to thus take possession of what belongs
to the United States, and com pel the citizens of the U nited
States to depend upon her will lor the enjoyment of the priviJe •.
ges which they hole! under the laws of Congress, and the
Constitution of the United States.
The reason, and in fact the only reason, that the State Court
gave for its strange opinion, was, (page 41li,) that '·the Legisla-
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tore 8tlppoted they possessed this J?owet:." The -reasou .ia. al!D.OBt
strange as the opinion, which It is designed to support.
Are
the State legislatures invested with [udlciaf powers, to decide legal
-queauonsarising under the Constitution and laws of the U. Sl-Are their acts or opinions of any more consequence, in a legal
point of view, than are ihe acts or .opinions of nny 'body else?' It
IS true- t~at some of the State Legislatures,
before the decision 'in
Gibbons and Ogden;and perhaps since, have in some instances
authorized bridge~ and dams across rivers-and
these bridges and
dams may have been tolerated-but
it 'must have been because
the peorle did not understand their rights, or because no one individua was sufficiently damaged to induce him to assume the
expense and vexations of a suit. The fact; that such bridges and
dams have been tolerated, furnishes no nrgumentin favor of their
legality •
.Again.
If the law had been thnt nny riparian owner, or any
corporation or individual subordinate
to the sovereign power
over navignble rivers, could without obtaining the consent oftbat
sovereign power.put dams across them.on merely putting in locks
and expressing intentions-to open them, we should doubtless have
had innumerable cases of the kind, (because there must hnve been
strong inducements to.build such dams for the purposes of water
power.) and we should nlso have had numerous judicial decisions
10 support of these dame-s-but no such decision, where this point
has .heen directly put in issue, has been produced, (or rather
was produced before the Circuit Judge.) except this' solitary one
in the Ohio reports-(5
Hammond 410.) and even this decision is
self contradictory-for
one part of it is, that "the Legislature cannot interfere with this right ofway"-while
another part is that
they can maintain n nuisance in it.
But further.
It is admitted, on all hands, that no individual,
not even a riparian owner, would have any right, without the
consent of Congress, to put a dam across a navigable Tiver of
the U. S. however many locks he might put in it, and however
well he might tend nnd open them.
The State of Ohio stands
on the the same. level, in this respect, with an individual.
She
has no rights, except those she hikes for the public use, from individuals.
Besides, oJI powers subordinate
to a sovereign power, are ona level with each other, in the view of the laws of
that sovereign power.
But the case here ISeven a stronger one,
if possible, against the right of a State, to put a dam across a
navignble river of the U. S., than against the right of an individual, because in the case of an individual, if he did not open the lock,
he would be liable to an action for damages, and probably exemplary damages would be given.
But no redress could be ob8S
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taiaed ag~inst 8: State, that should neglect or refuse to open the
locks, because a State cannot be sued, and a sufferer would therefore be. entirely without remedy for any loss he might sustain by
the obtruction, Neither could damages-be obtained
against
agents of the State, because the State might,' if it pleased, refuse
to appoint agents to the duty 'of opening the lock. The State alBO, in this case, w.ould have a strong motive to refuse to open the
locks, .because by so doing they would compel passengers to go
in their canal, instead of the river, and pay them toll.
Tpis consideration, that an individual, who should suffer damage from the neglect or refusal of the State to cause, the lock to
be opened, would be without any. means of redress for. that damage, appears to the Complainant an nnanswerable
and all-sufflcrent reason, why the most rigid .rales oflaw should be inflexibly
enforced against the proceedings of the State.
We have.thus argued the question as if no delay at all would
t&ece.'ts{Zrily be occasioned to the passenger, by a dam with a lock
in it"":and trust that even on that supposition, we have shown that
a dam would be a nuisance.
But there isanother reason why such II dam would be a nuisance, even thougb 'the lock were t~nded and opened in the best
possible manner-s-and that reason IS, that some delay would necessarily be occasioned in going-through it. Thisdeilly, it is true,
might be butfor'five or tenminuiesfor each boat-buta delay of'five
or ten minutes, ifunauthorized by the sovereign power, (which in
thiscase is Congress) is as illegal as one {or fiveor ten years. The
State of Ohio has no more right to stop every passenger on the
highways of the U. S. five or ten minutes each, than an individual
has to atop passengers the same length of time, on the highways
of theState,
NorhastheState
any more right to stop boats en'gaged in "navigation amon~ the several States," fin> miutes each,
than she has to stop the malls coaches of the U. S. for that length
of time. Such. boats are as rnuch under the "exclusive" regulation of Congress, as are the mail coaches of the U.
Again~a right, in one particular State to' stop navigation on
_ the navigable. rivers of the United States; for five or ten minutes,
wouldinvolve a right to stop it for five or ten years, and'forever,
It ~voul~, therefore, Involve a rightto prohi.bit "navig,:tion among
tbe several States" altogether;
it would involve a Tight to pass
embargo laws, and to shut up their navigable rivers entirely by
dams-all of-which rights would be in direct conflict with the
"exclunfJe power of Congress to regulate commerce and navigation among the several States."
Again-the
States may as well put In a dam, and demand tolt
of all the citizens of the United States for the privilege of going

s.
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through it, as to demand any portion of their tlme":"the latter i.
as much a tax upon them as the. former would be.
,
But it has been suggested, that the right reserved by the
United States to these fresh water navigable rivers, is a mere
right of way., or easement of navigation-and, that a riparian
owner, and of course the State, may use the bed, banks, and
waters of the rivers in anr manner for their own benefit, provided they do not "materzall!l" interfere with, or interrupt the
navigation-al}d that a dam with a lock in H, if the lock be properly tended and opened, is not a "material" interruption-that,
in short, the delay, of five or ten minutes caused by the dam, is
not ·'material." The leading principles of this suggestion may,
for ought we see, be correct-not
so with the application, Is
not any interruption in a "highway" that compels the passenger
to depend for the enjoyment of his right of passage, upon an
irresponsible and unknown person, UmatcriaU" If not, then it is
not a material matter whether any of a rmn's rights or property
are suffered to remain in his own possession, or whether they be
seized upon by an usurper.
Again-is not a delay of five or ten minutes "material1" If
not, then a tax of five or ten cents would 'not be material, To
Bay that the State hasa right, to tax boats to the amount of five
or ten minutes time, but has not the right to tax them to the
amount of five or ten cents in money, is sacrificing sense to
sound.
Again-is itnot absurd to speak of any interruption or delay
as immaterial? Is it not as much a paradox to speak of an immaterial delay, or an immaterial loss of time, as it would be to
speakof an immaterial loss of rnoney t Besides, when we consider that this dam may cause a delay of five or ten minutes to
ten, twenty, or an hundred boats in ev~ry day, and that, these
boats may each h~v~ ~n board ten, twenty, or an hundred passengers, the materiality of five or ten minutes delay becomes very
materially increased.
There is another \Va}'of testing the materiality of such a dam:
If one dam is not material, then any number of dams would not
be. If any number be material, one is material in its pr.oper
proportion-and if one dam cannot be enjoined, then an hundred,
[f but built one at a time, could -not be. Now, we know that a
large number of dams would make the navigation of a river utterly
worthless; not so with a large number of wharves, none of which
should extend so far into the channel as to interfere with tho
navigation.
Riparian owners, or the State, may, therefore,
build such wharves along the whole course of a river, if they
please-although they mlly not put in one dam across the river,
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Such wharves are the kind of structures that are not "material,"
because they do not interfere with the navigation.
There is still another test of the materiality of a dam. There
can be no doubt that if a dam, with a: lock, or with any number
of locks in it, were built across the river Thames, just below the
city of London, it would at once give rise to a rival city, and
gradually remove a large portion of- London commerce below
the dam, and greatly reduce the value of real pro{lerty in Londonj
all solely by reason of the inconvenience of passing a lock. Can
a -cause capable of producing such effects, be culled immaterial ~
If it would be material on the river Thames or the Mississippi,
it would be material on the smallest river that the la w had declared
navigable.
• Again-the
erection of the dam by authority of the State, is
equivalent to the passage of a law by the State, that every boat
navigating from one State to another, or engaged in "commerce
. among the States," shall stop at that particular point five or ten
minutes.
If, therefore, the State may, by a dum, stop bouts five
or ten minutes at one point on the river, they may pass a law
that all boats shall make a halt of five minutes once in every ten
rods, if the State S"O please, through the whole length of the riverand such a law would be as valid" as the law authorizing a single
dam at one point.
It is no answer to this view of the case, to the
say that the State will not conduct so maliciously or illiberally
as to pass such a law.
The question is whether she have the
power t If she have the power, she may exercise it at will, and
without regard to right or reason-(Congress
undoubtedly has
power to pass sueh a law.) In the case of Brown vs. Maryland,
[12 Wheaton, 439 and 440,] the Supreme Court of the United
States say: "Questions of power do not depend upon the degree
to which it may- be exercised.
If it may be exercised at all, it
may be exercised at the will of those in whose hands it is placed,"
&e. &c. And again, [po 447]-"The
question is. where docs
the power reside? not how far will it probably be abusedt
The
power claimed by the State, is, in its nature, in conflict with that
- given to Con~ress-and
the greater or less extent, in which it
_ may be exercised, does not enter into the inquiry concerning its
existence."
In McCulloch vs. Maryland. 4 Wheaton, 430,] the
court say: "We are not driven to the perplexing inquiry so unfit
for the judicial department, what degree of taxation," (or, they
might have added, of any other burdeniug or interfcrence.) "is
the legitimate use, and what degree ma)' amount to the abuse of
the power.
Tile attempt to use it on the means employed by the
government of the union, in pursuance of the constitution, is
i/~~r1fan abuse, because it is the usurpation of a power, which

r
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the people of n single State cannot give:" And again, [po
436]-"The
States have no power, by taxation, OR OTHERWISB,
to retard, impede, burden, 01' in any manner CONTR6L the opera·
~ion of the ,constitutional laws enacted by Congress to carry
into execution the powers vested in the general government."
Now Congress, in pursuance of their constitutional
powers "to regulate navigation among the several States," and
"to dispose of and make all needful rules and regulations respecting the territory belonging to the United States,"'have enacted
thutthis river shall "be, and remain a public highway." Ohio
puts a dam across it, which shuts it up entirely, and says to the
passenger, "You shall hereafter depend upon my will, and the
will and ability of my agents to open for you a private way in
the place of the highway established by Congress," Is not here
collision1 Does this leave the river a "public highway 1" Is not
here an assumption to "control" the constitutional legislation of
Congress? Ohio says also to all passengers, "you shall be
delayed in you passage at least five minutes at this point," (and,
of course, as many minutes at us many other points as the State
may please.) Is not this "retarding, burdening, and impeding the
operation of the law of Congress," which enacted that this river
should bo a "public highway t" Is not such a law as clearly in
'fconfiiet" with the constitutional laws of Congress, as would be
a State law that should enact that the United States mail coaches
should make stops of five minutes each, at particular points designated by the State?
Again. By the laws of Congress, this river has been established as a "common and public highway," in the technical meaning of -that term. The laws, therefore, that apply to highways
on land, apply to this river. To suppose a parallel case thenif two fences were placed, b)' an unauthorized person, across a high.
way on land, with gates in them, so as to require five minutes
for passing them, would they not. constitute a nuisance? Jacob
says, "Erecting a gate across a highway, though not locked, but
opening and shutting at pleasure, is esteemed a nuisance, for it
is not so free and easy a passage, as if there had been no gate."
(Jacob's Diet, tit. highway, sec. 5,) Also, "It is clearly agreed
to be a nuisance in a highway to do any act which will render it
less commodious." (Jacob's Diet, tit. highway, sec. 4.) The
Supreme Court of Massachusetts also says that bridges with
draws, across navigable waters, arc nuisances, unless authorized
by the sovereign powel'. (1 Pick. 184-2d do. 39-4th do. -4609th do. 142.) In one of these cases (2d Pick. 39) the Oourtmentions that the Legislature of that State have been in the habit of
requiring the owners of bridges, as a condition annexed to the
privilege of erecting them, that they make compensation to the
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9Wners of vessels for the deLIY that is necessarlbj caused by
passing bridges with draws,
•
But it is said-and
such n dictum was given out by the Supreme Oourt of Ohio, in the case before cited in 5th Hammondthat a State may put in d.uns and locks, if by so doing they improve the navigation of the river.
Now, there is in this word
"improvement," a sort of charm fot covering up what is illegal,
and that is the reason why it is brought forward to cover up and
excuse so palpable a trespass upon a public right of wa.>',as that
of erecting dams and locks in a navigable river, over which the
State has no control, and compelling men to submit to the delay
of going through them, 01' to the risk of not being able to get
through them at all, ,Vhere a stream is not navigable, the State
has undoubtedly power to make it so by means of dams and locks,
because the stream then belongs to her own citizens, and she may
do what she pleases with it. But wherever (in the States that
have been formed out of territory that once belonged to the U.
S.) a stream is navigable, it belongs to the U. S., and without the,
consent of the U. S. the State h-is no right, under pretence of improving it, to put in dams and locks, or make other nlterations
which, of themselves, are sufficient to obstruct or deln v the passenger, The State would have a right to deepen the channel,
and so would the 'riparian owner, because that could not obstruct
the navigation.
But the principle before -quoted from the l st
Pickering, would apply to the case of a dam, a bridge, or any
other structure, which involved an impediment or obstruction in
the natural passage, and a temporary delay to passengel's, viz:
that "none but the sovereign (legislalive) power have the right to
judge" whether such an alteration would be an improvement.
Nor is the question whether the dam be an improvement, one
simply of fact, to be ascertained
and determined judicially.
When the legislative power have enacted that a particular river,
in its natural slate, shall "remain a commun highway," that is, an
open way, the judicial department have no power to inquire into,
and determine the expediency of erecting in that river certain
- structures, which involve a shutting up, 01' a destruction of the
natural passage, a temporary delay to the passenger, and a dependence on tj1e part of the passenger upon the will of uti known
persons for his pussage.
'l'he judiciary, in such a cnse, (say the
S. O. of Mass. Ist Pick. 187) would be legislating instead of dedaring the la w as it is.
Again-Has
the State of Ohio, under pretence of" improoing "
the post offices of the United States, within her limits, a right to
assume the power of putting doors, windows and boxes in them,
without the consent of the United States, or their agents?
And
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especially has she, under p'retence of providing- for the greater
security of the public malls, a right to put-locks on the doors of
the post offices within her limits, appoint agents to keep the keys,
and open the doors when necessary, and thus compel the citizens
of the United States to depend for their mail facilities upon the
mere will or ability of these State agents to open the doors? Certainly not. Yet, she might as well assume such an authority,
without the-consent of Congress, as the authority of putting dams
and locks in the rivers of the United States (under pretence of
improving them,) and thus of compeIling the citizens of the
United States to go through- them.and to depend upon the agents
of the state for liberty to ~o through them.
If the State of Ohio wishes to improve the navigation of the
Maumee river by any means that involve a shutting up or destruction of the" highway," or open way, established by Congress,
let her lay her plans for such improvement before Congress, and
if Congress should be satisfied with her plans, and if Ohio should
give satisfactory assurances that the locks should be al ways kept
in repair, be always properly tended, and that all other things
proper to be provided for in such cases should be conscientiously
performed by the State of Ohio, Congress would, no doubt, consent to the alteration-otherwise
they ought not to consent to it.
There may be thousands of cases where it would be proper for
Congress to grant to Ohio the privilege of obstructing a naviga,
ble river, which they have declared shall" remain a highway"but the question now is, whether Ohio can, in any case, claim
this privilege U8 n legal right.t
Another wuy of testing this question of a right in the State of
Ohio, to put dams and locks in the rivers of the United States,
under pretence of improvin~ them, is, by asking whether the
riparian owner have that fight '1 If he have not, the State of
Ohio cannot have it, because she has no right to use the river
otherwise than as he might have used it before her.
Another way of determining this question, is, by simply deciding to which of the two governments, Ohio or the United States,
this right of way belongs.
If it belongs to the United States,
Ohio certainly has no right, without the consent of Congress, to
interfere with it in any way that can possibly injure or obstruct
it. On the other hand, if it belongs to Ohio, then the United
States -have no right to interfere with it, without the consent of
Ohio. There is no concurrent jurisdiction in the two governments over this right of way.
It belongs to one or the other of
them-and,the
one to whom it does not belong, must be content
to let it remain in just such condition as the one to whom it does
belong, chooses to let it remain.
The general government is the
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owner-s-and has seen fit, as yet, not only to leave the navigation'
unobstructed by any artificial structures, that may be called improvements, but also to enact specially that it " shall remain"
so;-and Ohio has no right to say that it shall not remain so forever, if Congress should so please. Oh~ohas as much ri~ht to go
on and improve the wild lands of the United States within her
limits, as to improve the navigable waters of the United States'
in any way that can injure or obstruct the navigation of them.
Again-If a 'river wen} ~o remain a ,. highway," or open way,
the distance usually occupied by a lock, could be passed in one
minute, or perhaps in one-twentieth of a minute-but to pass
through a lock requires five or ten minutes. At least, then, the
particular portion of the highway that is occupied by the lock, is
injured. Now is the benefit, if any, that may result to other por.'
tions of the highway, any legal justification for an injury done to
that particular portion occupied by the lock? Can the State
claim, as a matter of right, to offset the benefit against the injury 1
Again-a-The improvement made in navigable rivers by dams
and locks, consists in this-that by means of a lock, a boat is
enabled to overcome, at a single lift, several feet of ascent, which
otherwise would have to be overcome gradually. And this is tho
kind of improvement, which the Ohio Court says may be lawfully
made by the State in a ,. highway" belonging to the United
States. Let us apply this doctrine to a highway on land. Suppose an inclination of ten feet to the mile in a highway on landwould any individual or power, subordinate to the power that
established the highway, have a right, without license, to reduce
the inclination, and bring the road to a level, by making a perpendicular descent of the whole ten feet at a single point ? Would
he have the right to do this, even if he were to provide artificial
facilities at that point, by means of which the embankment could
be ascended and descended with a delay of less time than would
be gained on the remainder of the mile? The idea is too ridiculous for argument-and
yet the case is a perfect parallel to that
_ of a dam and lock in a navigable river.
Again-The
State Cour.1 claims for the State, the power of
improving the I·highways" belonging to the United States, by
means of structures that interrupt the highway, and delay the
passenger five or ten minutes at particular points, if they but facilitate his passage, for the remainder of his course, sufficiently to
counterbalance or overbalance the delays. Such a doctrine is
equivalent to this-that the State Legislature has power to exercise a general supervision and control over the constitutional
legislation of-Congress. For example, Congress enacts that this
river, such as it is, shall be a 'lcommon highway l'-that is, an
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opet1 \V~y. A highway is also a way that can be lawfully interrupted by no 'power subordinate to the power establishing it.
But Ohio says it shalt not be an open way-but shall be interrupted by" darns and locks, because _she thinks the way wiII be
the better for it. Is not this assuming-a power to alter and irnprove upon ,the legislation of Congress 7 Congress also, by enacting that this river shall be a "common highway," have virtually
enacted that passengers upon it shall, at no point, or on any pretence, be delayed or' hindered in their passage, by any person or
power not licensed" by Congress. But Ohio, by authorizing a
dam, enacts that passengers shall be delayed five minutes whenever they arrive /!t a p'articular point. This is palpable collision.
But Ohio, in order to avert the" consequences of this collision,
and, to prevent her legislation being Bet aside, appeals to this
~ourt with an apology for the collision-enters into a justifica.
non of the delay that "she causes-c-offers an argument as to its
expediency--and says that in consequence of it, passengers will
find the remainder of their route more easy of accomplishment.
Thi. aU may, or may not be true, Still, what is the amount of
thejustitication, unless it be that Ohio have a right to overrule
the legislation of Congress, whenever she can accomplish good
by it-this Court being the judge whether the good be accomplished! Itcertainly means lhis.or it means nothing, It means
that dIe State Legislature and this court combined, have the
right, whenever they think. if.expedient, to tak~ the legislative
powers of Congress out of Its hands, and administer them themselves. Such an apology as this, then, for 'the exercise of the
power, on the part of the State, is good for nothing. Nor would
this-or any other apology be offered, or be-necessary, if the power iteelf belonged to the State-for a State may exercise at witl,
and without rendering reasons, any power that belongs to her,
If Ohio have the right to delay passengers five minutes on the
"highways" of the United ::itates, or to delay boats five minutes that are engased in "na\'igntion among the several States,"
on pretence of doinga benefit to the boats, it 'follows that she
has a right to delay tbe operation of. ail other laws of Congress,
whenever by 5"0 doing she can improve their influence upon those
that are to be affected by them. And if this Court will listen to
a~uments from Ohio, tending to prove that she has altered the
'regulatione of Oougress fur tile better, and will sustain the State
in making whatever alterations this Court may think beneficial,
in the laws of the United States, then Ohio may suspend, alter
or delay the operation of every law of Congress wiibin her limitt, provided ShB can satisfy,this Court that her legislation is better than the legislation of Congress. She may, for example, stop
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the mail coaches of the United States five minutes in the middle
of their routes, provided she cause the horses to be refreshed so
as to be able to get through the remainder of the routes sooner
than they otherwise would. She may also delay the time of
holding the Circuit Court for the district of Ohio, by preventing
the Judges from entering the Court House at the time appOinted
by Congress, provided she can satisfy this Court that suitors will
thereby be better accommodated. If Congress order the post
offices in· Ohio to be opened at eight o'clock, Ohio may forbid
their being opened until five minutes' or five hours after eight,
provided she can satisfy this Court that such an arrangement it'
an improvement upon that established by Oongress; Ohio has
as much right to stop the mail coaches of the United States in
the middle of their routes -to delay the Judges when entering
the Court Houses or the United States-and to prevent postoffices from being opened and entered at the time designated by
the laws of Congress, as she has to shut up the navigable rivers
oe "common highways" of the United States, and thus delay. passengers and boats that are navigating "among the several States,"
or that are passing on ·the highways belonging to the United
States. Such boats are as exclusively under the control of Congress, as arc mail coaches, the district Courts, or the post offices
of the United States. Congress is the sovereign power over
these highways and navigable rivers, and also over boats eogaged in "navigation among the several States"-and therefore
Congress has the sole right to Judge of what the public convenience requires-and the State has no particle or color -of right·
to exercise Rny control in the matter, or to stop boats for one
moment of time, or at any point of their progress, on any good
or bad pretence whatever, or by any means whatever, whetherby dams, laws or otherwise. She has no more right to 'stop
them, than she has to stop the mails at particular points, or to
delay the opening of the Courts and.post offices.of the United
States on pretence of benefitting the public.
. Again: The question, whether a dam and lock, erected without
the license of Congress, be an improvement, is one that can
- never be settled in the affirmative by this or any other Court:.
And for this reason, that the question of improvement or injury
depends, at best, upon a eonlingtllcy, viz: that of the lock's being
opened for the passenger. Now, it can never be proved beforehand, that the lock will be opened. A court therefore can never
determine affirmatively that the navigation has been improved;
For if the lock be not opened, the navigation, instead of being
improved, is ruined. Indeed, the natural navigation-tlte "highway" established by Congress, ill destroyed, in any event, by R.
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dam and lock-and
the only real question, therefore, that the
case then admits of, is, whether tho artificial navigation, which
the intruder has provided as a substitute for that established by
Congress, be better than the latter?
Such a question, the complainant supposes this Court will not entertain.
But, perhaps all argument, on this point of improvement, might
have been spared-for
no evidence has been offered, nor nny
pretence set up by the defendants themselves, that the effect of
this dam will be to improve the navigation of the river; or that
any dam is needed at this point, for the' improvement of the
river.
That is all a gratuitous assumption of the counsel.
The
truth is, as is set forth in the bill, and as is not denied by the
defendants, that the whole objset of the dam is, to make the
waters of the river, subservient to the purposes of the canal.
But there is another consideration, which the complainant
thinks is sufficient, of itself, to set at rest every possible question
in regard to the legality of a dam with a lock in it-whether
it
be considered that such dam and lock might be made to operate
as :10 improvement or not. This consideration is, that it cannot
be presumed that Ohio will ever open the lock at all. We cannot
presume that she will open it, for the reason that we have no
evidence that she will-and
it cannot be presumed without
evidence.
She has never plc.iged her faith that it shall be done
-she has appointed no agents that are authorized to make any
such pledge-it
is clearly againsther interest to open it, (because it will be attended with some expense, and she also will
thereby lose the monopoly of the transportation
for her canal.)
No law can compel her to open it, (because a State cannot be
sued)-and
it is notorious that in innumerable similar cases, she
has invariably refused to open locks, unless she were paid toll for
so doing, (which is equivalent to not opening them at all.) We
must therefore presume that she wiII not open the lock in the
Maumee river-or,
at any rate, we cannot presume that she' will.
We can no more. presume it in the case of a State, than we
could in the case of an individual.
The dam therefore can only
be looked upon in its naked character of an obstruction, which
will have to be removed by the General Government, or the
navigation of the river abandoned.
Again: Congress have enacted that this river shall "remain a
highway."
A highway is an open way; but a way through a
lock, is one that requires to be- opened, whenever one wishes to
pass.
One suggestion more on this point of a dam with a lock, and
we will cease arguing the question.
This dam is to be some
sixty, seventy, or eight)' rods in length=-ninc or ten feet high,
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-and built in a \'erj' heavy aud substantial mnum-r, Suppose th.rt
after it shall be built, it should 110tanswer the purpose, or that
the present location of the canal should be changed-or
that for
some other reason, this darn should be abandoned,
Who then is
to open the lock, or remove the dam? Ohio certainly cannot be
compelled to do either: there is no law that could in that case
reach a State.
She may abandon her dam at any time, and the
only \\ ay left to restore the navigation of the river, will be for
the United States to remove the dam at their own expense.
Now
is it possible that an individual State, without the consent of Congress, can lawfully place heavy and formidable structures across
the navigable rivers and highways of the United States, and then
turn round and leave the United States to the task of removing
them? This certainly is an unavoidable
conclusion from this
.doctrlne.
So also, if we suppose what is very likely to happen,
that Congress should hereafter see fit to improve the navigation
of this river, as they are doing that of hundreds of others of like
character.in difierent parts of the Union-and
that the plan of their
improvement should be such that dams would not be wanted at
all, or that this canal dam would be in n wrong place, or even
its lock of n wrong size, the objection before stated again
presents Itself, viz: The removal of them must be made at the
expense of the United States.
Has the State a right-thus to fill
up, lit pleasure, the navigable rivers of the United Stutes with
these obstructions, and subject the United States to the cost of
removing them? It is no answer to the argument, to say that
Ohio will not be likely to abuse this power, (that depends upon
~he motives she may have to do it.) But the question is, whether
she have the power, and can be allowed to use it, if she wiI11
It may be argued that as the erection of this dam is not for the
'purpose of "regulating navigation among the States," it mlly be
'done by the State.
It was admitted by the Court, in Gibbons
end Ogden (page 197 to 2\0,) thnt tne States, for the purpose of
regulating their domestic trade and police, might exercise 'certain
powers-as
taxation for instance-similar
to those exercised bv
_ Congress.
It was admitted, also, that the State might adopt ce;.
tain police regulations of the same kind as some of those, which
it might be proper for Congress to adopt for the purpose of reo
gulating commerce.
But the Court expressly limited the power
of the States, on these points, to the passage of laws, that did not
interfere either with the freedom of navigation, or with any regulations that Congress had established.
'I'he Court said (pages
209 and 10) that if any "colli:iion "exist" between the State laws
and the laws or regulations of Congress, it was immaterial whether the State laws were enacted for the purpose of I'egnhting
10
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"their domestic trade and police," or for that of regulating conimerce among the States. "In one case and the other (say the
Oourt) the acts of the State must yield to the laws of Congress,"
The law of New York, giving a monopoly of steam navigation
on the North river to Livingston and Fulton toas not for the purpose of "regulating navigation among the States," but for the encouragement of the arts-an
object as important to the wealth
and civilization of a State, as is the construction of canals. Yet
the law of New York was pronounced void for "collision" with
the regulations of Oongress-void, not for prohibiting commerce,
but for simply imposing a burden and impediment, where the
commercial system of Congress had left it free. The law of Ohio
authorizing a dam, comes in "collision" with the law of Congres8, which declares that the Maumee river shall "remain a
highway," or open way. It also comes in "collision" with the
regulations which Congress have established in regard to "navigation among the several States," because it interposes an impediment, where the commercial system of Congress had left the
navigation free. It also assumes a "control" over the property
of the U. S. (for the right uf way over these rivers is the "property" of the U. S.) It also acts upon "the means employed
by the government of the Union, in pursuance of the Oonstitutlon." In both these respects, it is an usurpation, and comes in
"collision" with the rights and legislation of Congress, (M'pulloch and Maryland 4th Wheaton 430.)
It is said that unless Ohi,?can obstruct the navigable rivers of
the U. S. she cannot construct her canals. But whether the
State can or cannot construct all necessary canals, without obstructing the navigable rivers of the U. S. is a question of fact to
be determined by evidence, and is not now before this Court.
But admitting the fact to be as stated, that is no better argument
in favor of the legal right of the State to obstruct them, than the
argument of individuals, that unless they were permitted to obstruct such rivers, they could not operate their saw mills, would
be in favor of the right of such individuals to obstruct them. If
Ohio cannot construct her canals without obstructing the nav]¥able rivers of the U. S., the. object is undoubtedly of sufficient
importance to be entitled to the consideration of Congress, and
Congress will undoubtedly be liberal in judging of the expediency of complying with the wishes of the State. But this is 'a
'Verydifferent matter from that of the State's claiming the legal
right to obstruct them in deliance of the laws of Congress.
OOJ:l~ressmust, of course, retain in their own hands the power of
judging whether it be expedient that their highways and navigable rivers should be shut up, and their laws in regard to them su-
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perseded and overruled by State laws. And the State has no
more reason to complain on account of being required to obtain
the permission of Congress to obstruct navigable rivers within
her limits, than she has on account of being required to obtain
the consent of Congress to go through those lands, within her
limits, which belong to Congress.
In the case of the Miami canal, she requested and obtained permission to -go through the lands
of Congress, and made no complaint that it was an infringement
of her constitutional sovereignty
to require her to obtain that
permission.
And yet the power of controIling all lands within
their limits, and of laking them for the public use, is
much an
attribute of sovereignty, in ordinary governments, as the power
of controlling the navigable rivers within their limits. But the
peculiar character of our system takes from the State governm-nts this attribute of sovereignty, so far as it relates either to the
lands or rivers, or ether property, of the general governmentand the-restriction is no more a subject of complaint, when it ap
plies to rivers, than when it applies tolands.
But it is said, that if the State' may not control the navigable
waters within her limits, or do any thing else that interferes with
the commercial regulations of Congress, she is in a very "heiplesS'
condition."
And this is, after all, the grand argument, for it appeals to State pride,
But the answer is,.that whatever this helplessness may be, it is endured by Ohio in common with all the
other States of the Union.
The Constitution
or the U. S.
condemned
the State governments
to utter helplessness as
to all power of controlling the general government in relation to
"navigation among the several States."
It was foreseen that if
the States were suffered to retain a particle of such power, they
would inevitably clash with each other, and thus render futile all
attempts of Congress to establish an uniform system for the whole
country.'
The Constitution also condemned the State governments to utter helplessness as to all power of controJling Congress, in "disposing of, and making \\11 needful rules and regulations respecting the territory anti other property belonging to the
_ .UnitedStates"-of
which territory and property these rivers are
apart.

as

THE JURISDICTION.

The case arises under the constitution and laws of the United
States-the
parties are also citizens of different States.
: THE LIABILITY OF THE DEFTS.

In Osborn vs, Bank of U. S. it was decided that: "In general,
an injunction will not be allowed, nor a decree rendered, against
an a~ent, where the principal is not made a party to the suitBut If the principal be not himself subject to Ihe jurisdiction of
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the Court, (as in the case of a sovereign State,) the rule may be
dispensed with." (91h Wheaton 739.)
THE

REMEOY.

Tbis is a case of public nuisance, attended with special injury
to the Complainant.
The land of the complainant is situated at the lower terminus
(If the large extent of free navigation afforded by the Maumee
river, and its branches. 011 account of being so situated, it
enjoys great advantuges as a place from which merchandize may
he forwarded up the river, and at which produce. coming down
the river may be received for storage and market-and also as
th~ natural trading point for the country.bordering on the rivers
above-nnd its value depends greatly upon the continued enjoyment of these advantages. In addition to this, the large water
power attached to the land of the complainant, and afforded bv
the rapids, which commence at this point, make the situation the
most natural one for the manufacture of the lumber and grain furnished by the country above. It is also the most natural seat for
the establishment of most of the mechanical and mnnufacturinz
operations, 1 equiring water power, and demanded by the want~
of the country above. This water power, therefore, which isintrinsically of very great value, and already partially in use, will
undoubtedly be called into speedy and extensive requisition, unless
some impediment should be placed in the navigation, which now'
conducts to it-while any such impediment would tend most mate-rially to divert this business to other places, and thus deprive the
complainant both of the opportunity of selling, and of the profit'
of improving, this water power. The value of the complainant's"
land, adjoining this water power, would also be greatly reduced
by any circumstances, that should tend to keep this water power
out ofusc.
The aggregate of these various injuries, to the value of the
complainant's property, would be very' great, and of a nature
utterly incapable of estimation-and,
not unlikely, incapable,
from its amount, even if it could be estimated, of being compensated by those who may hereafter be defendonts-for he has no
security that the Commissioners, or other agents of the State,
who are annually changing, will always be men of-pecuniary
responsibility. On both these accounts, there is the most imminent danger that the injury would be irreparable.
'I'hat these reasons are sufficient for the injunction, we cite the
following authorities:
In Crowder vs. Tinkler, (19 Vesey's, Ch. R. 621) the Lord
Chancellor said: "Whero the subject of complaint is matter
(merely) of public nuisance, the Attorney General alone can sue
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·-but it is going too far to say, particularly without more mate·rials than can be had on motion, that if a plain nuisance is attended with particular and special injury to an individual, producingirreparable damage, that individual shall not be at liberty to come
here, unless the Attorney General chooses to accompany him.';
And he adds, on the next page (622) "Upon the question of
jurisdiction, if the subject were represented as Ii mere public
nuisance, I could not interfere in this case, as the Attorney
General is not a party."
"The complaint, therefore, is to be
considered as of not a public nuisance, simply, but what, being so
in its nature, is attended with extreme probability of irreparable
injury to the property of the PUI's. including also danger to their
existence-and
on such a case, clearly established, fdo not hesitate to sayan injunction would be granted."
The case of Coming vs, Lowerre, (6 Johnson's, Oh. R. 439!)
was this:
" BiU for an injunction to restrain Deft. from obstructing Vestry
Street, in the city of New York, and averring that he was building a house upon that street, to the great injury of the Pill's. as
owners of lots on and adjoining that street, and that Vestry street
has been laid out, regulated and paved-for about twenty .years.
"The Chancellor distinguished this case from that of the Atty",
Gen. VB. The Utica Ins. Co. (2 Johnson's, Oh, Rep. 371) inasmuch
as here was a special grievance to the Plffs, affecting the enjoyment of their property and the value of it. The obstruction was
not only a common or publie nuisance, but worked a special
injury to the Plffs •. Injunction granted."
Story says also that" Where privileges of a-public nature, and
yet beneficial to private estates, are secured to the contiguous
'proprietors on public squares, or other places dedicated to public.
uses: the due enjoyment
of them will be protected against
encroachment
by injunction."
(2 Story's Equity, sec. 927, page

~6.)
The principle of these authorities was specially sanctioned by
_ this Court, at its last session, in the opinion given in the case of
city of Georgetown vs. Alexandria Canal Co. (12 Peters 9 t.)
Much reasoning, that is applicable to this case, is also contained in the opinion of this Court, delivered by Clio J. Marshall, in.
Osborn vs. Bank of the U. S. (9th Wheaton 838 to 8j6.)
, We are aware that there has been a hesitation OR the part of
Courts in granting injunctions.
But it is believed that this hes-itation has been confined chiefly to granting them on exparte
testimony, or on the preliminary proceedings, before the right,
of the parties had been fully ascertained.
And in such cases, the
hesitation is evidently discreet and proper-for
otherwise there
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would be great danger of arresting men in the prosecution of
their legal business, and in the enjoyment of their legal rights."""",:,
Still, Courts will grant injunctions, even on exparte testimony,
where a plain case is made out, and' where there is manifest danger of irreparable injury from delay.
And even "if the right be
doubtful, the Court will direct it to be.tried at law, and will in
the mean time restrain all injurious proceedings.
And when the
right is fuJly established, a perpetual injunction will be decreed."
(2 Story's Equity Sec. 927, page 207.) There seems, therefore, to
be no occasion for delicacy or hesitation in granting injunctions,
after the right hal been established. In New York Printing Establishment vs. Fitch (tst Paige'S Ch. R. page 97-also
Barbour
and Harrington's Equity Digest Vol. 3, page 448,) the Chancellor said, ';There are many cases in which the complainant may be
entitled to a perpetual injunction on the hearing, where it would
be manifestly improper to grant an injunction in limine- The
final injunction is, in many cases, matter of strict right, and granted as a necessary consequence of the decree made in the ca~se.
On the contrary, the preliminary injunction, before answer, IS a
matter resting altogether in the discretion of the Court;"
Such also seemed to be the opinion of this Court in Osborn vs.
Bank of the U. 8. (9th Whea ton,) where the injunction was affirmed, on the hearing.
The reasoning of the Court generally in
that case, (from page 838 to 846) was strong in favor of a very
liberal use of their preventive power, after the rights of the parties
are once est,ablished.
For example, the, Oh. J. said (page ,8~3,)
"Why may It (the Court,) not restrain him from the eomrmssion
of a (nny) wrong, which it would punish him for committing1"-:He also said (page 845) that '~it is the province of a Court of'Equity to arrest injurj, and prevent wrong," because such "remedy is
more beneficial and complete than the law can give."
And the
injunction was affirmed in that case, although the Oh. J. said that
an action at la w might have been sustained, and (page 841,) that
u' a reasonable calculation
might have been made of the amount
of injury, so as to satisfy the Court and Jury."
The 16th Section of the JUdiciary Act of 1789, (Story's Laws
Vol. 1, page 59).is in these words, "That suits in equity shall not
be sustained in either of the Courts of the United States, in any
case whereplain, adequate and complete remedy may be had at
Jaw."
The -necessary inference from the language of this section, is, that suits in equity may be sustained in all cases when
the r~medy at law is not "adequate a?d complete,"
~e tru~t
that 10 this case, the reasons already S1,'en, to WIt, the unpossibiJity of estimating an injury ofthat nature, and the doubtful responsibility ofthosc who may hereafter be Defts-s-tc which may
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be added the fact, that the principal IS not Iiable to a suit-ure
sufficient to show that there is no reasonable probability that any
'-'adequate or complete remedy" could ever be had at law. In
nddition to these reasons, there is another, to wit, that this dam
would be a continuing injury, and the remedy at law could only
be obtained by a multiplicity of suits. These suits would be attended with such an amount of trouble and expense over and
above the legal costs, thnt they would afford no "adequato or
complete remedy."
It may perhaps be argued that this injury may be repaired by
abating the dam, after it shall be erected.
But if the dam cannot
be enjoined at the suit of the Complainant, it certainly could not
be abated at his suit. And if it could not be abated at his suit,
he has no security that it would be abated at all,.because
the
District Atty. may not see fit to procure its abatement.
But suppose it should be abated-it
could be done only after a
delay of two, three or four years from the present time-because
it will require a year or two to complete the erection of it, and
then it \iould doubtless require another year or two to abate it,
and during-all this time, the effect of the dam is to mnk the marketable or available value of the complainant's property greatly below its true value, by reason of the uncertainty that must pervade the minds of the public, as to when and whether the darn
will be finally abated.
To keel) the legal and available value of
a man's property in abeyance 10 this manner, and for this length
of time would be a heavy und irreparable injury.
Besides, there
is danger, in this as in all other similar cases, that the Complainant may, within the time mentioned, become pecuniarily embarrassed, and his property be sacrificed at its reduced value, to pay'
his debts-in
which case, it is evident that no "adequate or complete remedy" could ever be even hoped for at law. In addition
to this, the place, by having its natural advantages
cut offfor
three or four yenrs, would lose the benefits of all those improvements, which during that time, its peculiarly favorable situation
_and great natural advantages would otherwise undoubtedly give
rise to. This loss would also be ofa nature incapable of cstima- tion;and of course incapable of reparation.
It was argued in the Circuit Court, that if this property wero
to be injured in value by the erection of this dam, it was in tho
situation of private property taken for public USf', and that the
complainant must look to the State for his compensation.
The
answer to this argument is, that no property of the complainant
is actually taken, unless it be a small quantity of water, which he
would have the use of as it flowed over his land, but which is not
worth contending about.
The property, so far us nny is taken-
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so
that is, the highway, or right of wny-is
the property of the
United States.
The taking, therefore, is not of a citizen's propert)' for public 'Use, but of national property for State use.
The injury to the complainant is consequential merely-resulting from the illegal act done to the highway established by Congress.
For such an injury, an individual could obtain no redress
from the State, because neither the constitution nor laws of the
'State-make any 'provision tor such cases.
They were not framed
on the supposition that the State would ever invade the property,
'or violate the constitutional laws of the United States-or,
of
course, ever have occasion to make reparation
to individuals
'for injuries resulting from .such 'acts.
Nor would a State have
any power to violate the laws, or invade the property of the
United States, even if it were to compensate individuals tenfold
for all the injuries they might suffer from such violation or invaaion. The :::)tate of Ohio, for instance, would have no right to
.shut up or abolish the post offices of the United States, or to
preven t the holding of the United States courts within her limits,
-or to prevent osvigation between herself and her siater States,
though she were to compensate every individual that might suffer
'from such acts.
The rights and benefits, which the citizens of
'the United States enjoy under the constitution and laws of the
'United Slates, are not so feebly secured to them, that they may
'be taken from them, at pleasure, by the States, and the citizen
'be compelled to look for compensation only to the justice of the
'State governments.
The court, we apprehend, cannotgruut'a conditional injunction-«
'one, for instance, that should not forbid the erection of a dam,
provided a lock werc put in it. and tended and opened for pas-sengers.
'I'hat would be equivalent to offering to make a con'tract with the State-which
the judiciary are not authorized to
do. Neither would such au injunction secure to the complainant
"the due enjoyment," [Story's Equity, p. 206,] of the advantages
of this highway.
"The due enjoyment" must be the legal enjoyment-and
not one depending upon the will of an usurping power,
thnt cannot be held responsible to him for its acts or omissions.
The complainant, therefore, asks for a peremptory injunction
against a dam of any kind, that shall extend across the river, or
so far into the channel as to obstruct, impede, or impair the navigation.
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CONSTITtJTIONA.L

CHAP.

LA.W.

I.

THE UNCONSTITUTIONALITY OF ALL STATE LAWS RESTRAINING
PRIVA'rE BANKING AND THE RATES OF INTEREST.
The Constitution of the United States, (Art. 1, Sec. 10,) declares that
"No State shall pass II:nylaw impairlnz the obligation of'contracra,"
This clause does not designate what contracts have, and what have
not, an .. obligation."
It leaves that question to be decided b-y the
proper tribunals.
But it plainly recognizes two things, as fixed, constitutional principles-first,
that there are contracts that have an" obligation ;" and, secondly, that the people have a right to enter into, and
have the benefit of, all such contracts.
The force of these implications will, perhaps. be more clearly seen,
when applied to 11 particular contract, than wben applied to contracts
generally. Suppose, then. the constitution had merely said that no
State should pass any law impairing the obligation of the marriage contract. This provision would have plainly implied, first, that marriage
contracts were in their nature obligatory,-and,
secoudly, that men
had a right to enter into that species of contract, But the implications,
which would, in this case, have applied to marriage contracts, now ape
ply, under the constitution as it is, to all contracts whatsoever, that are
in their nature obligatory.
That this constitutional prohibition, against" impairing the obligation
of contracts," implies that there are contracts having an obligation, no
one will deny. But that it also implies that men have a constitutional
right to enter into all3uch contracil, seems also t9 be perfectly clear.
Suppose the constitution had declared that no State should" pass any
law impairing a man's right to recover the wages of his labor"-This
prohibition would have certainly implied that men had a right to labor
for wages_nd
any law that should have forbidden them to labor for
wages, would have been as much unconstitutional, as one that should
have deprived them of the wages they had earned.
Or suppose again that the constitution had forbidden the States to
" pass any law impairing the meaning and intent of will ••" Such a
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provisron

would have manifestly implied, and therefore established it
as 0. constitutional principle, that all men had 0. right to make wills. And
any law that should have forbidden men to make wills, would have been
as much unconstitutional, as one that should have altered or invalidated
their meaning and intent when made. So also the prohibition against
"impairing the obligation of contracts," implies that men have a right
to enter into all contracts that have an obligation.
And any laws that
forbid men to enter into such contracts, are as much unconstitutional, as
those that would impair the obligation of the contracts when made.
The assumption, also, in the constitution, that men's contracts have
an Co obligation," implies that the parties have a right 10 enter into them;
for if they have no right to enter into them, no obligation could arise
out of them.
This constitutional right of men to enter into all obligatory contracts,
is a natural, inherent, inalienable right. It exists antecedently to,
and independently of, any positive or municipal law. It may be recognized, acknowledged, guarantied, and secured, by the municipal law,
but it is not derived from it-nor can the. municipal law rightfully take
it away. It is an original right of human nature, like the right of
speech-the
right to enjoy life, liberty and religion-the
right to keep
and bear arms-and the rig~t of'self-prctection.
And it is as an origi:
nal riKht, existing prior to the constitution, that the clause quoted from
the constitution, recognizes and guaranties it.
Tho right to enter into obligatory contracts, is also involved in the
right to "acquire propert!J"-for one man can acquire property of another only by means of an obligatory contract.
Every purchase and sale
of property that takes place between man and man, involves a contract
-that
is, an agreement-an
assent of their minds to an exchange of
values. And every purchase and sale, that takes place between man
and man, depends, for its validity, upon the "obligation" of the contract or agreement, that the parties have entered into-an
obligation,
that is protected by the Constitution of the United States.
If the State Legislatures had power to declare, even prospectively,
what contracts should, and what should not be obligatory, they might
arbitrarily prohibit all trade between man and man-they
might invalidate, not merely credit contracts, but even those contracts that are executed at the time they are entered into-for there is no difference in the
intrinsic obligation of a contract that is to be executed, and one that is
executed.
The equitable right of property is transferred as absolutely
by an executory, as by an executed contract; and government has as
much right to declare, prospectively, that contracts that may afterward
be actually executed, shall, notwithstanding, be void; and that men who
may sell and deliver property, may nevertheless recover it back, as it
has to declare that those who have sold property and promised to deliver it, shall still be entitled to retain it-or, what is the same thing, be
released from their obligation to deliver it. A promise to pay money, ,
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for value that has been received, is a mere promise to deliver money,
that has been sold and paid for-and government has as much right to
declare that if a banker shall actually sell and deliver money, he may
nevertheless recover it back, as it has to declare that if he promise to
deliver money that he has sold, he shall be relieved from his obligation
to deliver it. The law, that should enable a man to rccover property,
that he had actually sold and delivered, would no more interfere with
men's natural rights to acquire properly, by contract, or purchase, than
the law which should relieve a man from hie obligation to deliver property, which he had sold and promised to deliver. But will anyone
pretend that governmcnt has a right, even by a prospective law, to invalidate contracts that may afterwards be actually executed?
If not,
he cannot consistently claim that it has a right to invalidate executory
contracts-for
thc equitable right of propcrty passes as absolutely by
the latter contract, as the former.
The right to acquire property, is enumerated, in many, if not all, of
the State Constitutions, as one of the natural, inherent, inalienable
rights of men-one that is not surrendered to government-one
which
government has no power to infringc-one
which government is bound
to respect and secure. And this right to acquire property, as was before said, involves the right to enter into obligatory contracts-for
men
can acquire property of each other, only by such contracts.
The right of men, then, to enter into obligatory contracts, and to have
the benefit of them, is guarantied, not only by the national constitution, but also by many, if not all, of the state constitutions.
It is, in
short, a fundamental principle in our systems of government-c-as much
so, as the right of speech, or the right to life and liberty, or the free
exercise of religion, or the right to keep and bear arms, or the right to
acquire property.
But notwithstanding the general and State constitutions have thus
guarantied to the citizens of this government their natural right to
enter into all obligatory contracts with each other, and to have the obligation of their contracts respected, and enforced, it is nevertheless
probable that the statute books of every State in the union, contain
laws, or the forms of laws, whose avowed and only object is to abridge
this right, and impair the obligation of these contracts;
and which
declare that certain contracts, that may be entered into by bankers
and others, to pay money-contracts
that are in their nature as obligatory as any others that men ever enter into-shall be entirely void,
or essentially impaired, or that the individuals entering into them shall
be fined or imprisoned.
To an unsophisticated mind, nothing could be more selfevident than
the unconstitutionality of these laws. Yet they arc enforced by the
courts, and submitted to by the people, without their constitutionality
being seriously questioned.
The Courts admit that the contracts, which lire thus nullified or im-
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paired, would be obligatory, were it not that the law has deprived them
of their obligation.
But this it! no answer to the objection, because to impair their obligation is the very thing, which the law is
forbidden to do. To say, therefore, that, the law has deprived these
contracts of their obligation, is equivalent to saying that a " law impairing the obligation of contracts" is constitutional.
The very test
of the constitutionality of the law, on this point, is, whether, if suffered
to have its effect upon contracts, it would impair their obligation.
If
it would, it is unconstitutional, and, of course, void.
But let us now enquire, more particularly, what contracts are obllgatory? or, rather, in what consists the obligation of contracts?
There have been differences of opinion on this point-but they have
all arisen from a desire to uphold the arbitrary power that is assumed
by legislatures over the subject. But for this, a doubt could never have
arisen as to what constituted the obligation of a contract.
The very
phrase" obligation of contracts, " implies that the obligation is something intrinsic in the contracts themselves.
It assumes that the obligation is something that pertains to the contract naturally, and as a
matter of course-and
not that it is a quality contingent upon the will
of those who had no hand in forming the contract.
The facts, also,
that the light of acquiring property by contract, is a natural right, and
Dot one derived from municipal authority, and that the contracts entered into by men in a state of nature, without reference to any municipal
law, are obligatory, prove that the obligation of contracts must be something intrinsic in the contracts themselves, depending upon the acts of
the parties, and not upon any extraneous will.
What, then, is this intrinsic "obligation of contracts?"
It is, and
it can be, nothing else than the requirements of natural justice, arising
out of the acts of the parties.
All judicial tribunals hold it to consist
in this, and this alone-as
is proved by the fact, that wherever this
requirement is shown to exist, they hold the contract to be obligatory
as matter of course, unless the legislature have specially ordered otherwise. And they will even imply a contract, in many cases, in order to
enforce this requirement.
On the other hand. where this requirement
is shown not to have arisen out of the acts of the parties, the contract
il!lheld to be destitute of· obligation.
For instance, judicial tribunals
hold that contracts entered into by persons that are mentally incompetent to make reasonable contracts, are not obligatory-that
contracts
entered into gratuitously, or without a valuable consideration, are not
obligatory-that
contracts obtained either by coercion or fraud, are
not obligatory upon the party against whom the coercion or fraud has
been practised-that
contracts to commit any vice, crime or immorality,
or to pay for the commission of any vice, crime or immorality, or the object of which is to aid or encourage any vice, crime, or immorality, are
of no obligation.
All these contracts are destitute of obligation,
and are held to be 60 by judicial tribunals, not because any
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legislative enactments have declared them void-{for, in general,
there are no such ennctments}--but, simply because natural justice
does not require them to be fulfilled-or,
what is the same thing, because the contracts had no intrinsic obligation-no
foundation in natural justice.
On the other hand, judicial tribunals, except where the
legislature has ordered otherwise, hold all contracts to be obligatory,
which justice and morality require to be fulfilled. Courts do not require statute authority for enforciag each particular contract. The
principles of natural justice are a sufficient authority, and in most cases
their only authority. And this practice of course proceeds on the ground
that tbe requirements of natural justice are what constitute the obligation of contracts.
And this practice shows also that the question of
what contracts are obligatory, and what not, is a judicial, and not a
legislative question. The legislature, as a general rule, pass no laws
declaring either what contracts shall, or what shall not, be obligatory.
The judicial tribunals are established as much to decide what contracts are obligatory, as to enforce the fulfilment of them. Their
authority to do this, is derived directly from the constitution, and not
from the legislature.
In general, the legislature do not seek to encroach upon this prerogative of the judiciary-but
leave it entirely to
them to determine what contracts are, and what are not, obligatory. In
fact, the judiciary do determine, and must determine. in the last resort,
upon the obligation of every contract that is brought before them-for
they must, of necessity, decide npon the obligation of all contracts, in
regard to which the legislature have not spoken, and they must equally
decide upon the obligation of those, in regard to which the legislature
have spoken, because they must determine the validity of every legislative enactment, that assumes to interfere with, or control, the obligatlon of contracts.
The general principles, then, that obtain in regard to the obligation
of contracts, are, 1st, that the obligation is intrinsic, arising solely from
the acts of the parties, and that the requirementa of natural justice constitute that obligation-and,
second, that it is the province of the judiciary to determine in what cases that obligation exists.
But although such are the general principles that obtain in all our judicial tribunals, in regard to this particular point of the obligation and
validity of contracts, the legislative department does nevertheless some.
times assume the authority of innovating upon these general principles,
and of dictating to the judiciary, how they shall decide in regard to the
obligation of particular contracts.
In the case of th" contracts of unlicensed bankers, for instsnce, they enact that the judiciary, whenever
these contracts come before them, shall decide that they have no cbllgation. This is the whole purport of the law that declares that these
contracts shall be void. It is nothing more, nor less, than to require.
ment upon the judiciary to deny their obligation-because
the contracts
are naturally obligatory, and the courts would of course hold them ob-
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ligatory, if they were not required to do otherwise. And the legielature make this requirement, not at all on the ground that these contracts really have no obligation-but they do it arbitrarily, and simply
because it is their will that the judiciary should deny the existence of
this obligation. They thus, in effect. require that the judiciary shall
assert a falsehood-that they shall declare that a contract has no obligation, when it really has an obligation. By thus requiring the judiciary to decide that a banker's contract to pay money, has no obligation,
they, in effects ,require them to deny that he has received value for itbecause, if he have received value for it, his obligation to pay has necessarily arisen, and that obligation has become an existing, unalterable
-fact-and however much the legislature may wish to have this fact denied, the fact itself still remains. The power of the legislature is as
powerless to annul that fact, as it is to annul any other fact that has
ever occurred. It is as powerless to annul that obligation, as it is to
annul the parental, filial, or social obligations of mankind.
The question now is. whether any requirements, that may be made
by the Legislature, upon the judiciary, to deny this fact, to deny this
obligation, and to assert that no such fact or obligation exists, are
binding upon the judiciary?
This question may probably be answered without going to the Constitution of the United States. The constitutions of most, if not all
the states, contain, in some form or other, this provision,viz: that Courts
shall be open, and that right and justice shall there be administered to
every man without denial or delay. Now if the Legislature enact, that
in adjudications upon bankers' contracts. right and justice shall be violated, withholden or denied, are not such enactments in palpable violation of this provision of the constitution? And if the Legislature enact that the obligation of bankers' contracts shall be denied, disregarded, or not enforced, by the courts, is not that equivalent to a requirement upon the courts that they shall withhold right and justice from
the holders of those contracts? Clearly it is-and the requirement is
consequently void even by the state constitutions.
But perhaps it will be said, that the Legislature does not assume to
declare that right and justice shall be _withbolden,but only to declare
what right and justice, under bankers' contracts, shall be. The answer to this objection is, that right and justice, as accruing by contract, are judicial, and not legislative questions-and, therefore, if the
legislature declare that right and justice, under certain contracts, shall
be 'any thing different from what the judiciary would have decided
them to be, they thereby virtually require the judiciary to violate.or
withhold right and justice. It is also an usurpation, on the part of the
legislature, to prescribe what right and justice shall be, or to declare
what rights accrue, under any contracts whatever. It is the business
of the legislature to proride and prescribe the means, the instrumental.
ities, to be used, for enforcinr the right and the juetice, that may ac-
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crue to individuals, by virtue of their contracts-but
it is the sole prerogative of the judiciary to determine what that right and that justice
are. The legislature can prescribe, to the judicial tribunals, nothing
that is of the essence of justice itself. If the legislature may prescribe
to the judiciary what right and justice shall be, under one class of con-,
tracts, they may, by the same rule, prescribe what they shall be under
all contracts whatsoever, and thus wholly usurp this prerogative of the
judiciary.
They may, in fact, make the judiciary a mere supple instrument in their hands.
But, perhaps it will be said, that the legislature do not merely require
that bankers' contracts shall be held void, but that they also forbid men
to enter into those contracts=-and that, inasmuch as the contracts themselves arc forbidden, no obligation or rights can arise out of them.
The answer to this, is, that the legislature has no authority to pass laws
forbidding men to enter into obligatory contracts-and
that all laws
of that kind are unconstitutional, as conflicting with the constitutional
right to acquire property. The natural right of men to acquire property of each other, being guarantied to them by the constitution,
against the action of the legislature, the right to enter into obligatory
contracts is necessarily guarantied also-because
it is the only means
by which they can acquire it.
It follows, then, that the people are secured, by the state constitutions generally, in the possession of these t\VOrights, viz: to enter into all contracts with each other, that arc in their nature obJigatoryand, secondly, to hue right and justice administered upon those contracts by the judiciary.
If these views are correct, we need go no farther than the State
constitutions, to determine the validity of' all those laws, or pretended
laws by which the business of private banking is attempted to be prevented. These laws are palpably unconstitutional-and
no mist of
words, no professional quibbles, no arguments of expediency, no authority of long continued custom or acquiescence, can conceal or resist
the fact.
But let us now inquire whether these laws are not also in violatiou
of the constitution of the United States.
This constitution declares that" No State shall pass any law impairing the obligation of contracts."
What is "the obligation," which is here assumed to pertain to contracts, and is forbidden to be impaired?
We have already seen that the intrinsic obligation of contracts-the
obligation that is recognized by all judicial tribunals-is
t!1e requirement of natural justice, arising out of certain acts of individuals. For
instance, A sells to B a bushel of grain, and B promises that he will
pay a reasonable compensation for it. Natural justice requires that
he should make this payment-and
this requirement of justice constitutes the obligation of this contract. And this requirement of natural

2
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justice is the kind of obligation, and the only kind, that is recognized
and enforced by judicial tribunals.
And it is recognized and enforced
by them in all cases where it is shown to exist, except where legislatures specially interfere to set it aside. Is not this "the obligation, II
which the constitution of the United States declares shall not be impaired? If any say that it is not, itis incumbent upon them to show what
other kind of obligation is meant. No other obligation pertains intrinsically to contracts.
No other is known to judicial tribunals-no
other
is known to the consciences of men. This obligation, it is true, is not
always enforced in full-sometimes
not even at alI-but that is owing,
as we say, to the authority allowed to unconstitutional laws. But no
other obligation is ever enforced. No other obligation is even known.
This, then, is "the obligation," which the constitution declares shall
not be impaired."
A prospective law may impair this obligation, as well as a retrcspective one. There is, in this respect, no difference between them. The
prohibition of the constitution is against" any law "-whether
prospective or retrospective-that
should impair the obligation of contracts.
The laws which declare that the contracts of unlicensed bankers, to
pay money, shall be void, are palpable violations of this clause of the
constitution.
And this position is so self-evident Iy correct, that I need
spend no words in making it more clear. I will merely reply to the
fictions and quibbles that are usually urged against it.
1st. It is said that if contracts are forbidden by law, they can have no
obligation.
This ground is untenable for the following reasons. First-It assumes that the law is constitutional, and that the Legislature has authority to forbid men to enter into contracts that are in their nature
obligatory-whereas
this authority, as we have seen, is withholden
from the legislature, even by the State constitutions-inasmuch
as it
would be in contlict with the constitutional right of the people to acquire property. If the legislature may forbid men to enter into one
kind of obligatory contracts, they may, by the same rule, forbid them
to enter into any-and
the natural rights of men to buy, sell, contract,
and exchange properly, with each other, instead of being secured by
the constitution, would become mere privileges to be withheld or permitted at the caprice or discretion of the Legislature, And if a banker's contracts, for the purchase, sale, or delivery of money, are forbidden today, a farmer's, merchant's, and mechanic's, for the purchase, sale, and
" If contracts bad had no ohligation of tbeir own, there might bave been some
reason for supposing th,t the words of the constitution referred to some obligation,
which the I:0vernment might assume to create, and annex 10 contracts. But when
eomracts really have the obliJtatlon, whicb is so precisely and natulally described
by the words of the eonstlunion, and when tbis i~ the olll obligation thai is eekuowledged or enforced among men, it is absurd to preten , because Ibis obligation
bas not always been enforced 10 the.leuer. that Ihe eonstitutlon intended to pus
it by in silence, and apply It. language to some olher.obligalion) tbereaner 10 bp
ereated, and the nalure of whicb could not be antielpated.
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delivery oftbeir respective commodities, or appropriate articles oftraffie, may be forbidden tomorrow.
2d. Tbe State laws forbidding contracts that are in their nature
obligatory, conflict also with the constitution of the United States-because the provision against impairing the obligation of contracts, implies that men have a constitutional right to enter into all contracts
that have an obligation,
And all laws that forbid men to exercise
their constitutional rights, are of course void.
3d. To forbid men to enter into contracts that have an obligation,
and then to infer that the contracts, simply because forbidden, have DO
obligation, is only a circuitous way of coming to the same end. It is
only doing by indirection, what the constitution forbids being done by
"any law" whatever.
For it is still the law, and the law (only, that
impairs the obligation of the contract-and"
any la w "that would produce that effect, is void.
4th. The establishment of a constitution precedes, or is presumed to
precede, in point of time, any laws that are to be goverr.ed or tested by it.
Of conrse any principles, which the constitution establishes, as a guide
to legislation, are principles that are presumed to exist independently
of, and anterior to, any legislation under the constitution,
The provision then, in the constitution, against impairing the obligation of contracts, assumes that the obligation of contracts is a principle existing
at the time the constitution is established, and of course existing independently of any legislation under the constitution--and
that it
does not depend upon any mere arbitrary rule, that may subsequently
be established.
It assumes that the obligation of contracts is a principle existing in the nature of things, or at least independently of any
legislative Will-because
it requires that the validity of legislation
shall be tested hy it. It sets up the obligation of contracts as a standard, by an appeal to which the constitutionality of subseqnent legislation may be determined. But if a law were to be passed by the legislature, and the obligation of contracts should then be tested by it, the
constitutional order of things would be reversed. The obligation of
contracts would then be tried by the assumed authority of the law, instead
of the constitutionality of the law being tested by its consistency with
the obligation of the contract.
The obligation of the contract is the
constitutional standard, by which the validity of legislation is to be
tried: and laws must conform to this standard, and not the standard be
brought down to the measure of the laws.
5th. The constitution is, in its nature, a fundamental law, expressly
intended to govern all Iaws that are, in their nature, temporary, or not
fundamental.
This fundamental law, like other laws, takes effect from
the time of its adoption, and controls all other laws passed subsequently to it. The only question of time, therefore, (if any,) that can arise
in the case, is, not whether the impairing law were passed prior or subsequently to the contract, on which it would operate, but whether it
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were passed subsequently to the adoption of the constitution.
6th. To say that the state legislatures have power to declare what the
obligation uf contracts shall be, or what contracts shall, and what shall
not, have an obligation, is equivalent to saying that they have power to
declare what the Constitution of tile United States shall !IEAN. And as
this meaning would of course be arbitrary, the legislature of each state
separately might deelare that it should be something different from what
it was in any of the other states-and
we might consequently have, in
every state in the union, a different constitution of the United States
on this point. Not only this, but every state legislature might alter,
at pleasure, the meaning, which it had itself given to the constitution
of the United States.
The constitution of the United States, therefore, might not only be different in every different state, but it might
be altered in each state at every session of the legislature.
Such is
the necessary consequence of the doctrine, that the state legislatures
have power to prescribe or determine what the obligation of contracts
shall be, or what contracts shall be obligatory.
Another ground urged agalnvt the views here taken, is the commonly received doctrine, that the law makes a part of the contract.
And
it is said that a law, operating only upon future contracts, cannot impair their obligation, because it makes a part of them.
In the case of Ogden vs. Saunders (12 Wheaton], where this doctrine was examined more fully, probably, than it has ever been in this
country, and combatted and maintained by the ablest counsel in the
country, the judges were very much divided, holding no less than
four different opinions, IlS to the relation which a law bore tf) a contract. A majority were of the opinion that the law did not make a
part of the contract.
Nevertheless a majority (consisting of four, out
of seven, of the judges), was made up, that united in saying rhat a law
passed prior to a contract, did not impair its obligation.
This majority
was made up in this way. Justice Washington (page 259) and Justice
Thomp$on (page 29B) held that the law made a part of the contract.
Justice J uhnson held that it did not make a part of the contract, but
that parties were bound to submit to all "fair and candid" laws on
the subject of contracts, whether made before or subsequently to the
contract. Justice Trimble (page 317) held tht.t the law did not make a
part of the contract, but constituted its obligation.
'rhus a bare majority was obtained for the decision. But such II. decision, by a bare
majority, and that majority disagreeing aa to the grounds on which it
should rest, is of course good for nothing. Besides, one of them
(Washington) expressed great doubts whether his opinion were correct,
and said that he adopted it only because" he saw, or thought he saw,
his way more clear on tmt side than on the other "-{p"!ge 25!i). The
miu'lrity of the court, clln:listin;: of Chief Justice Mar:!h ,II, Justices
Duvall and Storf, held that the law made no part of the contract-that
men bad a natural right to contract-that
that right had never been
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surrendered to government-that
the contract was solely the act of the
parties-that
its obligation was intrinsic-that
the law was merely the
remedy provided by government for the breach of contracts, and produced no effect upon a contract unless the contract were first brokenthat parties, in making their contracts, could not legally be supposed to
look at the law otherwise than as the remedy that would be enforced
in case the contract were broken-and, finally, that a law passed prior
to a contract, might impair its obligation, and therefore be unconstitutional, as well as one passed subsequently."
So much for authority.
Let us now look at the principle itself.
In the first place, then, the doctrine that any law is a part of a contract, of necessity assumes that the law is constitutional-because,
jf it
be not constitutional, it clearly can make no part of a contract.
Now the legal definition of a contract, is simply an agreement, to
do, or not to do, a particular thing. If the law strictly conforms to the
intrinsic obligation of this agreement, it obviously has made no part
of the agreement itself, because the agreement remains the same that
it was before. The law has contributed nothing to it, and of course
makes no part of it. On the other hand, if the law is different from the
contract, yarying its intrinsic obligation in any manner, or in any degree, it is unconstitutional, as impairing its obligation.
And it cousequently can make no part of the contract, for the reason that an unconstitutional law is void, and has no legal effect upon any thing.
Whether, therefore, a law agrees with a contract, or differs from it,
it is no part of the contract itself. If it differs from the intrinsic obligation of the contract, it is unconstitutional, lind has no effect whatever
upon the contract. If it agree with the contract, it is still no part of
it-it is only something subsidiary and remedial.
But it will be said that parties, who expect to have their contracts
.. This minority, however, made one admission,
that was inconsistent wuh thelr
general doctrines
II waq.lhal"acli
again\1 usury,"
whirh "declared
rhe contract
[whollj
void from the beginning," and "dellied lt all ori!;inal obhgauon,"
"ere valid,
'fhpy
thus held that the eon-iuurlonal
prohibiuou agalllsi .. any law imp.unng
Ihe
ohl'gation
of ecntracts."
might be forestalled
by a law derldFlllg
that comracts
should have no ol>l,/;"alioo 10 be impaired.
But they miaht as well have held that a
eon-niunioual
prohiburon
a~ainsl impairiug a man's rl,:::hl 10 Ii Ie and hherty, might
be fon-stalled hy a law dectarmg
tha] no person,
thereafter 10 he born, should be
deemed 10 have any righllo life and liberty;
or that the eonstitutioual
prohibhion
againsl "any law abridging
the freedom of speech," might toe forestalled
loy a Idw
declaring
that, (rom and after a certain lime, there should be no freedom 01 speech
to be ahrideed
!IIr. 'Vebsler,
in IIis argument of the cause, made the same III' 00siderate admisslon, No reasons were gh en (or it, by an)' 01 them, except the naked
unsustained
assertlon, that lilt States h~d poicer 10 prohibit such contract s, 'fbi. ineonslsteut and ~rollodleu
admission wa. turned against them, at the lime, aod made
10 .Ipslro)' the lorce ollheir otherwlse able argunu-nts,
Throughoullhc
whole case, the court and counsel, on atl sides, seemed to take il
for granled that _'alllle IdW was a elUde in constiunional
interpretation,
and that il
was murfl important to sustain certain sratutc laws of th. states, than to support tho
constiuuion
of Ihe United Smlei
How troth could he suvtained "dS an mcxpticchIe matter,
Som .. tho 'I\'hl II cOIl1<1 hE' done ollly in nn,· Wdy. and some " uIy III
anoiher-s-and
hence rhe Irr.conrilahl'l
diflieuttles
and d .. agreemems,
in whieh Ihey
become involved.
None of them had courage 10 come up \.0 the mark of sustainlng
tbe ecnstituticn,
and quashing outright every Ibing iuconsistent
witb it.
t
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enforced, must be presumed to have intended to make them according
to law. Thill is true. They must be presumed to have intended to
make them according to all constitutional laws-but clearly they cannot be presumed to have intended to make them according to any unconstitutional law. Now, in order that a contract may be according
to law, it is only necessary that it should have an intrinsic obligation.
So far as any contract has this obligation, it is according to law, for it
is according to the fundamental law-the
constitution.
And this fundamentallaw
has also provided that the people shall not be required
to make their contracts according to any other law.
Again. No one will pretend that the law can make entire contracts
for parties, without their consent, and then presume their consent,
and enforce the contracts as if the parties had actually agreed to them.
No one, for instance, will pretend, if the legislature were to pass
a law that A should pay n an hundred dollars for his horse, nnd that
B should sell his horse to A for an hundred dollars, that courts would
be bound to presume the assent of A or B to this contract, which the
law had attempted to make for them. All admit, then, that the law
cannot make an entire contract for parties, and then presume their
consent. How, then, can it make any part of a contract, and presume
their consent?
If the law has a right to make the least part of a contract, it has the same right to make a whole one.
'I'hn idea that the law makes a part or the contract, cannot be sustained at all, except upon these suppositions, viz, that the natural right
of individuals to make contracts, has either been entirely surrendered
to governm ent, or entirely usurped by the government-that
government exercises the rights thus granted or usurped, so far as it chooses,
and then gives back to individuals the privilege of exercising so much
of the remainder of their original rights as government thinks it judicious to allow them to exercise.
These, let it be particularly remarked,
are the only grounds on which it can be pretended that government
has power \0 make any part of a contract. Now, it is evident that, if
these suppositions are correct, government has the same Tight to make
entire contracts, that it has to make parts of contracts-and
it may accordingly proceed to make bargains to any extent, between individualsbinding, obligatory contracts-to
which the individuals themselves may
never render any thing but a constructive assent. The government,
for example, may compel A to sell his farm to B, at 0. price fixed by the
government, a nd compel B to buy it, and pay for it, at that price, when
neither A nor B consent to the contract. Is this the country, in which
a principle, morally and politically so monstrous, is to exist and be recognized as law 1
This whole doctrine, that the law is a part of the contract, is 0. mere
fiction, invented or adopted by English courts to uphold the supremacy
of their government over the natural rights ofthe people to make their
own contracts.
And it has been acted upon in this country only in
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obedience to arbitrary precedent, and in defiance of our fundamental
law, which provides that the natural right of the people to make
their own contracts, shall set limits to the power of their governments.
But suppose, for the sake of the argument, that the law were a part
of the contract, the result would still be the same-for then the constltution would be a part of the conttact-for
that is the fundamental Iaw,
And the intrinsic obligation of the contract would still have to prevail
over any law that was inconsistent with it.
Another ground assumed by those who oppose the view here attempted to be maintained, is, that the word" contract, " in the constitution, is
used in a technical sense, borrowed from English precedents, and that
therefore the phrase" obligation of contracts," means only the legal obligation of contracts, or only such obligation us legislatures may please
to allow contracts to possess.
But the supreme court of the Unit ed States have decided that the
language of the constitution is not to be taken in any technical or limited sense, unless it be some parts of it that are plainly intended to be
so understood-but
that it is to be taken in its popular sense-in that
sense, in which the people, for whom it was made, and who adopted it,
and gave it all its vitality, may be supposed to have understood it.
If it be said that the word" contract," in the phrase "obligation of
contracts," is to be understood in 1\ technical sense, and to mean nothing more than legislatures
may please to allow it to mean, it
may just as well be said that the terms freedom of speech, free exercise
of religion, right to keep and bear arms, right to acquire property, and
right to enjoy life and liberty, are all to be taken in a technical and
limited sense, and to mean nothing more than such a legal freedom of
speech, such a legal free exercise of religion, such a legal right to
keep and bear arms, such a legal right to acquire property, and such a
legal right to enjoy lite and liberty, as legislatures may see fit to establish. Such constructions would abolish every bill of rights in the
union. It would take from the people all the security afforded by
their constitutions for the enjoyment of their natural rights. It would
abolish all restraints upon the legislative power, and place every right
of the individual at its disposal.
Again.
If there could be any doubt about the meaning of language
so plain as that which declares that" No State shall pass any law impairing the obligation of contracts, ,: that doubt would have to be decided in favor of the natural rights of men to make their own contracts
-because
our institutions, state and national, profess to be founded
on the acknowledgement of men's natural rights, and to be designed
to secure them. And the general principles of an instrument must always decide any doubts that may arise as to the meaning of particular
parts.
Finally. It is obvious that all these arguments in favor of laws controlling the obligation of contracts, are mere quibbles, pretexts and fie-
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nons, resorted to, to evade, or circumvent a plain unambiguous provision of the constitution-a
provision too, that seeks only to place men
on their natural level with each other-to
protect the natural rights of
all against the despotic action of legislatures-and
to establish the principles of natural justice as the basis of law-a provision, which all men,
who do not wish 10 have their most important rights made the football
of legislative faction, folly, ignorance, caprice and tyranny, ought to
unite to uphold.
It is also obvious that these arguments are urged almost entirely by
men who have been in the habit of regarding the legislative authority
as being nearly absolute-and
W;hocannot realize the idea that" the
people" of this nation, acting in their primary capacity, should ordain it
as a part of their fundamental Iaw=-the law that was to govE'rn their
government-that
their natural right to contract with each other, and
"the obligation of their contracts" when made, should not be subjects
oflegislative caprice or discretion.
If the principles thus attempted to be maintained, be correct, men
may exercise at discretion their natural rights to enter into all contracts whatsoever that are in their nature obligatory; and it is the duty
and the prerogntive of the judiciary alone, to decide upon the obligation
of all contracts that come before them for adjudication-and
legislatures have no authority to interfere in the matter, further than to pre·
scribe the means to be used for enforcing the obligation of contracts,
and the extent to which these means shall be exerted.
Furthermore.
If these principles be correct, they not only prohibit
all laws restraining private banking, but also all laws restraining the
rate of interest for money-all laws forbidding men to make contracts
by auction without Iicense, and all other laws in restraint of men's natural right to contract. '1'hey also prohibit the legislature from impairing the obligation of marriage contracts.
It is a judicial question
whether a marriage contract have been broken by either party-and if
it have not been broken, the legislature has no power to discharge the
other party from its obligation.
Here let me say, that in order to maintain the unconstitutionality of
these laws against banking, usury, &c, it is not necessary to suppose
that the people, who adopted the constitution, actually foresaw that the
principle they were establishing in regard to contracts, would, -when
carried out, produce this particular effect. This result, for aught that
concerns the argument, may be admitted to be one of the details of its'
operation, which they never dreamed o£ They did not know, and
could not pretend to know, all the forms which the future contracts
of an enterprising and commercial people might assume-and
even
if they had known them, no special note would have been taken of
them separately, in the instrument they were adopting. Tho object
of a constitution is to establish principles-not
to follow out the operation of those principles in all their ramifications. That is the busi-
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ness of the legislative and judicial
tribunals under the constitution. All, then, that it is necessary fo r us to suppose in the case, is,
that" the people," who established the constitution, recognized the inherent rigAt of men to contract with each other-and the intrinsic rectitude of the principle that should maintain the inviolability of all their
obligatory contracts. That they also sa IV that these principles were vital
to the free commercial intercourse of the citizens of the different States
with each other-and that they saw the danger to which theseprlncipies would be exposed, if len to the caprice of numerous rival, and, in
many cases, illiberal, unwise and tyrannical local legislatures.
That
they, therefore, ordained that these principles should be recognized
throughout the country, and govern the dealings and contracts of the
people with each other-and that no local or subordinate government
should "pass any law impairing the obligation" of any of their contracts.
The supreme court of the United States, in the case of Sturges and
Crowningshield, (4 Wheaton 209), have expressed the comprehensive
purpose of the constitution, on this point, as follows. The court say,
"The principle, which the framers of the constitution intended to establish, uas'the inviolability of contracts. This principle was to be protected, in whatever form it might be assailed. To what purpose enumerate the particular modes of violation, when it was intended to
forbid all. Had an enumeration of all the laws, which might violate
contracts, been attempted, the provision must have been less complete, and involved in more perplexity than it now is."
Viewing the purpose of the prohibition in this light, is there another
clause in the whole instrument, that does more credit to those who
framed, or to the people that adopted, the constitution, than this? Is
there another clause, which more strongly discloses their Jove of personal liberty, their sense of justice, and their respect for the equal and
natural rights of men? It in fact establishes a great principle of civil
liberty. It embodies also the most wise, benevolent, and far-reaching
principle of political economy-a
principle, the natural and necessary
operation of which is, to produce the greatest ag~regate increase, and the
most equal distribution of wealth, that can be accomplished, consistently with men's personal rights-for it gives to each individual, what no
other.principle call, the full command, and the entire profit, of all his
legitimate resources,"
.. The dissentlnz opinion of lIIarsball, Duvall and Story, in the case of Ogden
and Saunders, (Iii'Wheaton,1 although, as before mentioned! not a consistent one
throughout, is yet a very admirable and conclusive argument in support of the intrinsic obligation of contracts, and of'the right of individuals, under our constitution, to
make their own contracts. The opinions of the maJority of the court arc also instructive, as showing how the minds of those composmg our higbest tribunal! bow to
the authority of fictions and precedents designed merely to sustain monarchical and
erbltrary power, and how incapable tbey arc of appreciating the free principles of
our own constitutions.

3
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CHAP. I I.
WHAT

BANK

CHARTER8

ARE Ul'(CONSTITUTIONAL.

If the principles of the foregoing chapter are correct, then all bankcharters, and other acts of incorporation, which wo~ld relieve the stockholders from the full liability incurred by the terms of their contracts,
are unconstitutional, as impairing the obligation of contracts.
Such ate
most of the bank charters, and other acts of incorporation, in this
country.
But it will, perhaps, be said that such charters are themselves contracts-and
that their obligation: therefore, cannot be impaired •
For the sake of the argument it may be admitted that a charter is.a
contract-but
it does not follow that it is one having an "obligation."
To decide whether any contract have all obligation, we must determine
whether the contract be, in itself,just or unjust, moral or immoral.
Some charters are merely an authority to the corporators to use a corporate name in their dealings and contracts, and in suing and being
aued-e-the corporators still remaining liable, as partners, to the extent
of their means, for the debts of the company. To the constitutionality
of such charters, there is probably no ground of objection.
But the other kind of charters profess to guaranty to individuals the
immunities, (to a certain extent.) of a joint, incorporeal, intangible being. They declare that these individuals shall, in certain contingencies, be deemed to be such 11 being. And the object'i, to protect them
severally in the non-performance of their joint contracts. Now it is
ob.,iously impossible for legislation to create such a being, or entity, all
it here professes to do. For, after all, 'who are "The President, Directors and Company" of a bank, but real bona fide men, who, in making contracts, consult their own interests like other men-who
are as
competent as other men to make contracts, and who, so far as the obligations of justice are concerned, are as much responsible for their acts,
as if they had never passed through such an operation as that of being
fictitiously transformed into an unreal being. Now, it is to be observed,
as has been already suggested, that the Whole object and effect (if any)
of this legislative legerdemain, is to give to these individuals an immunity against all personal liability for the contracts they may make.
The question now is, whether this Ie contract," or pledge, on the part of
the state, that these individuals shall be regarded, in law, as an imaginary, incorporeal being, or rather as so many imalinary, incorporeal beings, and that they shall be held irresponsible, as men, for the contracts
they may enter into, is an obligatory contract?
Perhaps this question cannot be better answered, than hy asking another. Suppose, then, a legislature, for the purpose of enabling them
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to perpetrate their crimes with impunity, shculd'aeaume to incorporate
a gang of burglars, and to guaranty to them all the immunities, such as
intangibility, irresponsibility &c, that would pertain to a joint incorporeal being. Would such a charter be an " obligatory contract 1" Clearly not. But would it not be as obligatory IU one that should pledge to
men the privilege of contracting debts, without the liability of being
held to pay them 1
A b.ank charter, then, of the kind now under discussion, sofar a3 it is
in the nature of a "contract," is a mere agreement, on the part of the
state, to screen men against their just liability for their debts. In their
character of "contracts," then, these charters arc void-void for the
same reason that all immoral contracts are void, viz, thatl:justice does
not require their fulfilment.
Suppose II. legislature should say to a single individual, who was
worth fifty thousand dollars, "Sir, If you will invest ten thousand dollars of your money in mercantile, manufacturing, or agricultural business, you shall be allowed to issue unconditional promises to pay to the
amount of three times the sum you invest, and if your enterprize prove
successful, you shall have all the profits-but if it prove unsuccessful,
you shall lose only the ten thousand dollars which you intended to risk,
and we will then protect you in refusing to pay your creditors the other
twenty thousand, which you shall have promised them-and you may then
retire to indulge your dignity on the forty thousand dollars that will
still remain to you." Is there a man in the whole country, that would
not declare such a contract to be a nefarious and swindling agreement,
destitute of "obligation?"
Void for immorality?
Yet such are most
of our bank charters. All the difference is, that in a bank charter, tho
agreement is with twenty, or an hundred men, instead of one.
Bank charters, of this kind, then, are void in their character of" contracts." Thl'Y are also void in their character of laws. They are unconstitutional as impairing the obligations of the contracts made by the
company. They declare that the absolute promises, that may be entered
into by the individuals, composing the company, to pay money, shall
not, in law, be held to be absolute promises, but only promises to pay in
a certain contingency-that
is, in the contingency that they can be fulfilled without requiring more money than the individuals were willing
to ris" when they made the contract. The charters, then, impair the
obligation of contracts, by making those promises contingent, which in
their terms are absolute.
If a state la.w can declare that certain obligatory promises to pay
money, shall be void in the contingency of their payment requiring
moreimoney than the promissors intended to put at rlsk, (a contingency
not mentioned in the contracts themselves,) it may equally declare that
contracts shall.be void in any other contingency whatever-in the contingency, for instance, of !L hail-storm, or !L thunder-shower,
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But it will, of course, be said that the premises of a banking company are made, by the company, in their joint, incorporeal, intangible capacity. The answer to this argument is, that this idea of a joint, incorporeal being, made up of several real persons, is nothing but a fiction. It
has no reality in it. It is a fiction adopted merely to get rid of the consequences of facts. An act of legislation cannot transform twenty living, real persons, into one joint, incorporeal being. After all the legislative jug~ling that can be devised, "tlte compan!J" will still be nothing
more. less or other, than the individuals composing the company. The
idea of an incorporeal being, capable of carrying 011 banking operations,
is ridiculous. The theory of one incorporeal being is not, and cannot
be, consistently sustained throughout the various doings of the company. For instance, when the agents of the company, the President and
Cashier, enter into contracts on behalf of the company, to pay money,
they nct under the dictation of the stockholders, voting severally nnd
individually, as so many distinct and real persons, though a committee
of their number, called directors. The making of the contract, then, is
the act of real persons-and necessarily must be, for no others can make
contracts.
But no sooner docs their liabzllly for their contracts come in
question, than these real persons claim that they have been resolved,
by law, into nn imaginary, intangible, and purely legal being.
50 also
when the profits of their contracts arc to be received and enjoyed. these
same stockholders, who authorised the contracts to be made in their
name, appear in their real, bona fide, corporeal nature, to receive those
profits, and put them in their pockets. But in that moment when the
fulfilment of their contracts comes to be demanded, presto!~they have
all vanished into an incorporeality.
There is nothing left of them, but
0. "legal idea!"
Now does not a law, which allows men to make contracts in their
proper pE'rsons, and would then screen them from all personal liability
on those contracts, by giving them tile liberty to shroud themselves, at
pleasure, in a fictitious, incorporeal, intangible nature-docs
not such a
law "impair the obligation of their contracts?"
Or is this fictitious
nature a sufficient; plea in bar of the promises they have personally
made?
Suppose the Constitution of the United States had declared that" no
State should pass any law impairing a man's right to be protected
against burglars."
And suppose n state should then incorporate a company of burglars, by a charter that should guaranty to them full liberty
to commit burglary. In concert, in their own proper persons, and then authorize them severally to plead a joint, incorporeal, fictitious, intangible
nature, in bar of an indictment by tho grand jury. Would not such a
charter be void, as being a law prohibited by the constitution?
Or
would it really be a good plea for these burglars to 83Y, " we committed
our crimes, it is true, ill our own proper persons j but it was, nevcrthoo
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lees. in our joint, incorporeal. irresponsible capacity, and of course 1Ve
cannot be held liable to such corporal responsibility and punishment,
as are justly incurred by those vulgar burglars, who are not thus privi.
leged in the commission of their offences P" The case is a fair parallel
to that of a bank charter.
If such bank charters are valid, their effect is to give to individuals
the advantage of two legal natures-one
favorable for making contracts,
the other favorable for avoiding the responsibility of them, when
made. Another effect is, to convert an unconditional promise. of individuals, to pay money, into a mere promise to pay, provided they should
not choose to refus« to pay-or provided they should not choose to transform themselves into a joint, fictitious, incorporeal, and non· debt paying,
being.
Perhaps it will be said that these bank charters are public acts, and
that the public must be presumed to have known of them, and to have
trusted the company only to tho extent of their chartered liability. The
answer is, that the public mUSI also be presumed to have known that
any state law, which assumes to screen men from the responsibility
incurred by the terms of their contract" is unconstitutional-and
that
they must therefore be presumed to have trusted the company on the
IItrtngth of their promise, without any regard to any unconstitutional
law, that would convert an unconditional promise into a con tin gent one.
No man can legally be presumed to have trusted another with reference
to a void law, not named in the contract.
If companies or individuals wish to limit their liability on their promises, the limitation must be expressed in the contracts rhemselves-and not
in a law, which, if it lessen the liability expressed in the contract, impairs the obligation of the contract.
Perhaps it will be said that the terms of a bank promise-which
are
that "the President, Directors and Company of a Bank, promise to
pay," ~c-necessarily
imply that the promise is a conditional one, limited by the amount of funds already deposited in the joint treasury. But
such is not a true or natural construction of the contract. An act of incorporation does not, necessarily, attempt to limit the personal liability
of the members of the company. It may, and often does, only grant
them the privilege of making contracts, and being known in law, under
a corporate name and style, to save them the inconvenience of repeating the several names of the whole company-they
being all the while
liable, as partners, to the extent of their private property. The promise, therefore, of a "Company," to pay money, if unconditional in its
terms, carries with it no necessary implication of any limited respcnsibilitr on the part of the individuals composing the company. They all
join in an absolute promise; and the presumption of law must be, that
both they and the public knew that the liability, incurred by such II.
promise, wns unconditional also.
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If these viewsbe correct, the owners of bank stock, and the members
of all other incorporations, are liable, in their private properly, as partners, on the promises of their respective companies-and even a transfer of their stock does not relieve them from any liabilities incurred
while they were stockholders-and the rich stockholders of every insolvent corporatiou may be sued, and made to pay.
If the foregoing principles are correct, I suggest whether they are
not a sufficient objection to the constitutionality of a bank of the United States-or at least to that feature of its charter, which would limit
the liability of the stockholders for the debts they may contract among
the people, in their capacity of bankers. Congress has no direct authority to pass any law impairing or limiting the obligation of men's
contracts, or screening their property from the operation of state laws,
unless it be a "uniform law on the subject of bankruptcies throughout
the United States." A bank charter does not come within the definition
of such a law, and therefore it is unconstitutional, unless some other authority for it can be shown.
In the case of M'Culloch and Maryland, (4 Wheaton1 the supreme
court of the United States affirmed the constitutionality of a bank-but
the grounds on which they affirmed it, by no means support the conclusion. The grounds, on which the question was decided, were, that
Congress had authority to "pass all Jawsthat were necessary and proper for carrying into execution" the substaatlve powers of the government-and that, therefore, if a corporation were a convenient and proper agent to be employed in collecting and disbursing the revenues of
the government, Congress had a right to create such an agent by an
act of Incorporation. This doctrine nil looks reasonable enough, and it
is probably correct law that congress may incorporate a company, and
authorize them to do, in their corporate capacity, any thing which they
are to dofor the government. And congress may undoubtedly limit, at
discretion, the liability which the stockholders shall incur to the government. And the company may probably, in their corporate capacity,
buy and sell bills of exchange, so far as it may be convenient to do so,
in making the necessary transmissions of the public funds from one point
of the country to another-because bills of exchange are the most usual
safe, cheap and expeditious mode of transmitting money.
But all this is a wholly different thing from a charter authorizing the
company, not only to performthese services forthe government, but also
to carryon the trade of bankers, in all its branches, and contract debts
at pleasure among thepeople, without being liable to have payment of
their debts enforced, either according to the natural obligation of contracts,or the laws of the states in which they live. The principlu of
the decision itself do not justify the grant of any such authority to the
company, Those principles go only to the extent of authorizing the
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company to use their corporate rights in doing tho business of the government alone-for the court say, that if an agent be needed to perform
certain services for the governnlent, the government may create an
agent for that purpose. The court admit also, that the necessity of
such agent for carrying into execution the powers of the government,
is the only foundation of the right to create the agent. This principle
evidently excludes the idea of creating the corporation for any other
purpose-and
of course it excludes the right of giving it any other corporate powers than that of performing the services required by the government. Now in order that the company may collect, keep and disburse the revenues, (which are the only services the government requires, or which the decision of the court contemplates that the bank
will perform), it plainly is not at all necessary that they should also have
the privilege of contracting debts among the people, a~ bankers, in their
corporate capacity, or under a limited liability, or with an exemption
from the operation of those state laws, to which all other citizens are
liable. If congress may, by a charter, thus protect the private property
of acompany of bankers, from liability for their banking debts, according to the laws of the States, merely because, in audition to their banking business, they perform for the government the service of collecting
and disbursing its revenues, then, by the same rule, congress may by
Jaw forbid the state governments to touch the private property of any
collector of the customs, or of any clerk in the custom house, for the
purpose of satisfying his debts. And the resnlt of this doctrine would
be, thnt every person, who should perform the slighest service of any
kind for the government, might be authorized by congress to contract
private debts at pleasure among the people, and then claim the protection of Congress, not merely for his person, but also for his property,
against the state laws which would enforce the obligation of his contracts. Every postmaster, for instance, and every mail-contractor might
have this privilege granted to them, as part consideration for their services-for Congress have the same right to grant this privilege to postmasters and mail-carriers, in consideration of the particular services
they perform for the government, as they have to grant it to 0. company
of bankers, as a consideration for their collecting and disbursing the
general revenues of the government.
There is no difference, in principle, between 8Jl act incorporating a company of mail-carriers, with
banking powers, and an immunity against their debts, and one incorporating, with like powers and immunities, those who collect and disburse
the revenue.
Suppbse that Congress, in consideration of the engagement of a certain number of men to carry the mail between such and such points,
ahould assume to incorporate them for that purpose--o.nd, under cover
of that pretence, should licence them also to carryon
the additional
business of common carriers of passengers aud merchandize, and, in
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that capacity, to extend their business throughout the several etatea at
pleasure, and contract debts among the people, with an immunity against
both the natural obligation of their contracts, and the laws of the States
for the collection of debts-is there a man who would not say that such
a charter was unconstitutional?
No. Nor is there a man who can
point out the difference, in principle, between such a charter, and the
charters of the banks of the United States.

CHAP. III.
WHAT nANK CHARTERS ARE CONSTITUTIONAL,
A CharIer, that merely authorizes individuals to assume and he known in law by)
ecrporate name. without pled~ing to them any protection ~ail1st the ordinary liab ility of other indIviduals on tbeir contracts, cannot be coasldeeed unconstitutional
on the ground of .. impairing Ibe obligation of contracts."
'I'be usual objections made to tbe con.tituliooabty of bank charters, is, that they
are an evasion of Ibat clause, which declares that " no Slale »ball emit bills of credo
it." Tbe argument is, that what the State does by another, il does by itself-.and
tbattbe creation of corporation" for the purpo-e of issuing bills of credit, is therefore ail much a violation of the ccnstluuion as if the states wefc tbemselvel 10 iasue
them. The principle is of course correct, tbal what one does by another, is done loy
hlmself-s-but the application of the prineiple to the case ofbankscbartcred by a state,
~sumes two propositions, whicb are false, viz, lst. Tbattbele corporations derive
their autbority to issue bills, from the graul of tbe slat&-and !d. Tbat in inuing
tbem, tbey act as tbe agtnl6 of the slate. Neitber of Ihese positions is eerreet,
To
issue bill. of eredit, that iii. promhsory notes, is a natural right. It is also a right,
tbe nercise of whlcb i. specially protected by the constitution of tbe United Slatel,
as ba. been shown in a former chapter. It is one thattbe Ilate governments cannot
tak" from their citizens, and alltbose laws, which haYe allempted to deprive them
of tbis rigbl, are unconstitutional. 'rbe act of incorporetion, then, gives no neW'righ t
in tbis respect. It only authorizes Ihe corporato .. to use a corporale name, in mao
kin]t such contracts, and doing such hUliDe.. , as tbey bad a previous rigbtto make
:ana do in their own names, It also allows tbem to be known in law by that corpo.
rate name. Tbe ri,bt of banking, or of contractin~ debts by giving promissory notes
for the paymeut of money. is as much a natutalrlgbt, as diat of manufacluring eotton-and an act of le~islation, incorporating a banking company, no more confell
the right of bankin,;, than an ael incorporating a ecuon manufacturing compaoy.
'Confers the right of manufacturing collon.
Banking corporations, then, are not. 'in aay essential particular, tbe II cre(J/uTtI"
of Ihe state governments. Those ~overnmeat. creale neither tbe indhidual corpo·
rators-llor
furnish the capital with which tbey earry on their business. Nor do
thllY confer the fight of carrying on anr business, which. but for the grant, tbey
'Could not lawfully have carried on as individuals. A banking corporation is not neeellariiyany thing more tban a certaia number of individual., exercUilll thnr natural
crrd comtitutiolllil right" and permitted to be known in law, usder a different name
and 8tyle from their ordinary ones. Neither are they, in any sense whatever, \be
1JZenU of the State. They do nOI issue tbeir hill. or credit, for, or 011 behalfor, the
state, The state does not" emit bills of credit" through tliem, aoy more thim it
manufactures eouon through the agency of the manufac:turing companiel, wbich it
incorporal8l.
Neither does the state furnisb any of tbeir capital, or panieipate in
tbeir yrofits. In sbort, tbese corporations are merely aSloclalion. of men, acing a
tawfu business for themselves alene, under a name and Ityle which tbe Itale permits
them to aslume.
,
If the Jrantiog of corporate name. to bankin~ comp'anies, be a violatfon of the
'CoDltitulional prohibition ajtllinstlbe" state'. emiuing hills ofcredit,".tbe granting of
a c orperate name to a manufacturing company, that should, in tbe courie of its bUli.
ness, Issue it. promissory notes, woul<l be equally such a violation. 811\ will ,8ny
one Illy thai the promissory noles of all incorporated manufacturing companies'are
unconstitutional and void, as being within tbe probibition to the State. to "emit
bills of credit 1"
It must be eYiden~ I think, that the prohibition upon the" slates" to /I emit bill. of
credit," i. a prohibiuon only upon the emission of bills upon tilt credit I1f the illite.
lhem.t/w ••
Ii
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CHAP. IV.
THE POWER OF CONGRESS OVER THE CURRENCY.

It illa general rule of construction, that where the constitution haa
clearly and particularly defineda power given to congress, that defini'ion limits the power. And I know of no reason that has ever been
given why this rule does not apply in this case, as well as in any other.
What then are the powers of Congress over the currency?
All the powers that are expressly given to Congress, over the currency, are the powers .. to coin money, and regulate the value thereof, and
of foreign coins "-and" to provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities and current coin of the United States."
These powers are certainly v~ry few, very simple, very definite, and
perfectly intelligible. First;" To coin moneY"-we 0.11know' what
that means. Second, "To regulate the value thereof, and of foreign
coins"-that is, to fix their legal value relatively with each other, This
0.1110 is a very definite and intelligible power. Third,
"To provide for
the punishment of counterfei.tin:.rthe securities and current coin of the
United States." This power is also so clearly expressed, that its limits
are distinctly seen. It authorizes the punishment of "counterfeits "that is, fraudulent imitations, of the securities and current coin of the
United States-and it does nothing more. These are all the powers expressed in the constitution, on this subject-and strange as it may appear, not one of them embraces any power "to regulate exchanges,"
or to regulate any other currency than coin, or to prohibit or punish the
use of any thing, as a currency, except it be "counterfeits," or fraudulent imitations, of the securities or current coin of the United States.
But collateral with these powers of Congress, is a prohibition 'upon
the States, "to coin money, emit bills of credit, or make any thing
but gold and silver coin a tender in payment of debts."
Theile are the only provisions relied upon by the advocates of a compulsory metallic currency, to prove that it was the intention of the constitution that the people should not be allowed voluntarily to use any
currency except such as might be providedfor them by the government,
in conformity with these provisions.
The confusion that has arisen on this point, seems all to have resulted
from confounding the terms II money" and" currency." It seems to
have been taken for granted that all currency is necessarily money.
But this is by no means the fact. It is true that II money" is pretty
likely to be used as currency, to some extent-though it is not necessarily so to 'any considerable extent-and there can be no legal compulsion upon the people to use it as currency at all. But there may be
many kinds of currency besidcs money. Currency may be any thing
having value, or presumed to have value, which, on account of its greater convenience, or for lack of money, or for I1ny other reason, i. by
4
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mutual consent of the parties to bargains, given Rnd received in lieu of,
or in preference to, money.
Coined money, which is the only kind of money recognized by our
constitution, consista of pieces of metals stamped by authority of government. The metals, previous to being stamped, are mere merchandize like any other commodity. The pieces of metal stamped, are of a
particular weight and fineness prescribed by law-and
the object and
effect of the stamp are merely to fix upon them the government certificate to their amount and quality.
It was undoubtedly supposed that these coins, on account of their
portableness, and on account of their amount and quality being !LCCUrately known, would be bought and sold, to a considerable extent, from
hand to hand, as a currency, that is. in exchange for other commodities.
Bat there is no evidence of any intention, on the part of the constitution, to preclude the people from the enjoyment of their natural right
freely to buy and sell, from hand to hand, any other articles of property,
which the parties might agree upon-whether
those articles should be
notes of hand, certificates of stock, bills of exchange, drafts, orders,
checks, or whatever else might happen to be convenient for such purposes.
The more important object of the coins probably was to provide an
article or subject of .. tender in payment of debts," that should be uniform throughout the country, and of nearly equal value in every part of
it. It was of very great importance to th e promotion of free commercial intercourse between the citizens of the differentstates,(which
was
one of the greatest objects the constitution was intended 10 secure,) that
the subject of " tender" should be uniform throughout the countryotherwise contracts, made in one state, might not be strictly, or even
tolerably, enforced, in the other states. And hence it is provided that
U no state shall
make any thing but gold and silver coin a tender in
payment of debts." •
" Currency" may consist of any thing that is a legitimate subject of
bargain and sale, provided it be so portable, and its value capable of being so nearly and readily judged of, as that parties to bargains are willingfrequtntly to buy and sell it, in exchange for other commodities.The we of any article as currency. (whether the article be coined money or any thing else,) consists merely in buying and selling it frequently-or more frequently than property in general.
Now the constitution
of the United States, lays no restraint upon the frequent purchase and
sale of any article of marketable property whatever.
Experience proves, that the value of promissory notes, checks, bills
• The decision, or some or our state courts, that bank bills are a legal lender, unk .. ~tcttrl to by 1M creditor, are palpably unconstitutional. The courts have II.
mucb rigbllo say thai the promissory notes of any other individuals, who are sup·
posed to be solvent, are a le,galtender. unless objected to, lIS to .8Y that the proAl'
Ilsor1 notes of a company 01 bankers are sueh a lender.
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of exchange, certificates of stock IYc., can, in many cases, bit BO nearly
and readily judged of, that men as readily agree upon their value, and
as willingly buy and sell them in the course of their dealings with each
other, as they do coined money. and that in many cases they even prefer them to money. In so far as they are voluntarily bought and sold
in this manner, they constitute IL8 legitimate and legal a currt1lC!J, as
money itself. The principal practical difference between this kind of
currency and money, is this. The latter is a legal subject of "tender,"
that is, a debtor can require his creditor to receive it, or nothing, in
payment of his dues-whereas
he cannot require him to receive any
other" currency." If the creditor "oluntarily receive the other currency, the debt is cancelled as legally and effectually as if the payment
had been made in money. But if the creditor, either because he doubt
the solvency of the paper currency, or for any other reason, elect to refuse it. the debtor must then procure and tender the money, be fore he
can demand that his debt be cancelled.
The principles contended for by some advocates of metallic currency,
that coined money is the only article that can constitutionally be used
as a currency-that is, that it is the only article of propertj'] that can be
legally bought and sold frequently-would
lay very great restraints
upon trade, and be a manifest violation of men's natural and constitutional right to contract, make bargains, and exchange and acquire property.
Again. The constitution expressly provides for an exclusive "tender"-but it has no provision whatever in prohibition of any merely voluntary currency that might obtain among the people. Nor could there
consistently have been any such prohibition. unless on the supposition
that the people were incompetent to make their own bargains.
Thu.
express provision for an exclusive" tender," and the entire omission of
any provision in regard to an exclusive currency, could not have been
matters of accident.
It was well known, at the adoption of the constitution, that paper currency was in use both in this country and elsewhere, and if the constitution had intended to lay any restraint upon its
use, so far as it might be voluntary between individuals, it certainly
would have contained some explicit provision on the subject.
But it is said that coined money is established as a " standard of value," and that it was the intention of the constitution, that all other commodities should be "measured" by it-that is, bought and sold with and
for it--{for that is the only way of measuring the value of commodities
by moneyl-and that the use of any other currency, varies the value of
this standard. This is a very common, but certainly a very groundless
and preposterous argument.
Strange as the fact must be presumed to
appear to these" standard" advocates, it is nevertheless true, that the
constitution no where authorizes or suggests the establishment of any
"standard" for measuring the ""alue" of commodities in general. It
upressly authorizes a "standard of weights and measures "-but it no-
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where alludes to a "standard of value." And the reason of this omission probably was, that the framers of the constitution understood two
things, viz, that the value of any "standard"
must of necessity be as
uncertain and conjectural as the value of the commodities to be measured by it-and, secondly, that as the value of any standard must depend principally upon the value of the commodity of which it should
be composed, the standard itself must necessarily and constantly vary
and fluctuate in value like other commodities-that
is, according to
the wants, necessities and caprices of mankind in regard to the use of
that commodity.
Money or coin, properly speaking, instead of being a "lItandard of
value," is a mere commodity, whose quantity and quality are ascertained-but
whose" value" is a matter of cunjecture, caprice and fluctuation, like the value of all other commodities. Instead of measuring
the value of other commodities, it. is merely sold for other commodities,
just as other commodities are sold for it. It no more measures the value of other commodities, than other commodities measure its valuo.
It was undoubtedly supposed by the framers of the constitution, that
the "money," which was to be ., coined," and which was to constitute
the only legal" tender in payment of debts," would be the commodity,
in which debts would generally be promised to be paid. And the government itself coins this money, and places its stamp upon it, and prohibits and punishes any counterfeiting or imitation of it, in order that
parties, and especially courts of justice. may always know with certainty, (without having the article weighed and assayed again,) whether the
thing tendered by the debtor, be tho identical thing, in quantity and
quality, that he had promised to pay. But the government does not at
all assume to fix the value of this money that it! promised. It only
adopts the means necessary for having the thing itself intlentijied-it.
quantity and quality proved. It leaves tho "value" of the thing to be
conjectured, as the value of all things must be. The value of the thing
too, may be greater, or it may be less, at the time wh en it is paid or delivered, than it was at the time the promise was made. This will depend, in a measure, upon the greater or less consumption or use there
is, by the community, of the material of which the money is composed.
But the government takes no note of this variation.
It leaves the parties, debtor and creditor, to take each their respective risks as to whether the value of the money promised, will be greater or less, at the time
of payment, than at the time of making the contracts.
The government provides only that the identical thing promised, shall be paid-it at
no time attempts to dictate the value that either party. or the public,
shall put upon that article. The government, in short, prescribes only
the quantity and qu4lity of their coins-leaving
their value to be regulated by the wants of society, and to be conjectured by each individual
who may at any time buy or sell them. It does nothing, and has a. right
to do nothing, to prevent a depreciation in their value, in consequence
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of the people's buying and selling other articles of property in preference to them.
But it wi\( be said that Congress are authorized" to coin money, und
regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coins." This is true-but its
obvious meaning is, that Congress shall fix the value of each kind or
piece of coin, relatively with the other kinds or pieccs,-thl1t they shall,
for instance, decide what weight and fineness in a silver coin, shall constitute it equal in value to a gold coin of a certain weight and fineneas.
It means that they shall have power to declare that a dollar of silver
shall be equal in value to a dollar of gold, and that they shall decidu
what weight and fineness of each of these metals shall constitute the
dollar, or unit or reference.
Congress, then, have power to fix the value of the different coins, relatively with each other-or to make them,
respectively, standards of each other's value. But they have no power
to make them" standards of the value' of anything else, than each other
-orto fix their value relatively wiLh any thing, but each other. Nobody
will pretend that Congreas have power to fix the value of coin relatively with wheat, oats or hay-that they have power to say that a dollar
shall be equal in value to a bushel, a peck, or even a pint, of wheat or
oats. And it is only in the single case of a "tender in payment of
debts," that the legal value of the coins, relatively with each other, can
be set up. In all other cases individuals are at perfect liberty to give
more or less for anyone of the coins than they would for any others of
the same legal value.
But it will perhaps be argued that the cwtom of mankind is to measure the value of commodities generally by the value of ccin=-and that
it was the intention of the constitution that coin should be, in practice,
a "standard of value." But this custom is by no means universally observed, for different kinds of property are continually exchanged, or
bought and sold with and for each other, without the value of either
being estimated in coin-and nobody doubts the legality of such purchases and sales. And even when the value is estimated in coin, it is
the result of habit and convenience, and not of any requirement of law.
But, ir. point of fact, when any article of property is sold for coin, such
article as much measures the value of the coin, as the coin measures
the value of such article. If a dollar in coin and a bushel of wheat
are exchanged for each other, the whent as much measures the value
of the dollar, as the dollar measures the value of the wheat.
We hear much of an analogy between a "standard of weighls and
measures," and a "standard of vnlue"-as if the constitution recognized such an analogy. But no such analogy is recognized by the constitution, nor does it, nor can it exist in fact. It exists mainly in sound.
They differ in the essential quality of a standard, viz, that of being
fized. Standards of quantity can be fixed, and when fixed, they remain
unalterable-because
they consist of certain amounts of matter, and
matter is indestructible.
They also bear a fixed, ascertainable and
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unalterable proportionto other quantities of matter. But the tlalues of
different commodities,as compared with each other, can only be conjectured at any time, and the values of all articles, (1lS well those that
may be selected as standards, as any others,) necessarily fluctuate with
the ever varying wants and caprices of mankind-for it i9 only the
wants and caprices of mankind that give value to any thing. •
But admitting, for the sake of the argument, that coins are "stand.,
ards of value"-and that there is presumed to be, by the constitution,
and that there actually is, an analogy between a "standard of weights
and measures," and a" standard of value "-still nothing can be inferred
from that analogy, to justify any restraint upon the free use of such
other currency than coin, as parties may voluntarily agree to give and
receive in their bargains with each other. Congress fixes the length
of the yard-stick, in order that there may be some standard, known in
law, with reference to which contracts may conveniently be rna de, (if
the parties chooseto refer to them,) and accurately enforced by courts
of justice when made. But there is no compulsion upon the people to
use this standard in their ordinary dealings. If, for instance, two parties are dealing in cloth, they may, if they both assent to it, measure it
by D. cane or a broom-handle, and the admeasurement is as legal as if
made with a yard.stick. Or parties may measure grain in a basket, or
wine in a bucket, or weigh sugar with a stone. Or they may buy and
sell all these articles in bulk, without any admeasurement at all. All
that is necessary to make such bargains legal, is, that both parties
should understandingly and voluntarily assent to them-and that there
should be no fraud on the part of either party. The use of a pa per
currency is somewhat analogous to the use of some other measure of
quantity than those standards specially instituted by la... Whenever
other cUJrencythan coin is given and received, it is necessarily done
with the knowledge and consent of both parties-because the difference
between the form and material of a promissory note, and those of a
• 'fbc value or gold and silver, as curreacy, depends mainly upon the value tbey
bave forotber purposes, sucb as gilding, deatistrj', watcbes,omamenls
4-c. And
their value for these lauer purposes, depends upon their beauty and utilily, compared
wllh those of otber articles, tbat are continually manufactured, invented and dISCOVered, and made to compete with tbem in gratifying the wants and vanity of men.
Tbis value is afi"ected again, by prevailing fashionsl and the greater or less londness
of society for trinkets, ornaments &oc. This value IS modified still furtber, bJ the
scarcity or abundance of th.. metars tbemselve-tl,f
the discovery of new mlnes,
tbe barrenness and fertility of old ones, and the price of labor in mining countries.
'{'heir value i. also controlled and cbanged, in one country, b)' the legislalion of other eeuntries, And their f:eneral value, Ihroughouttbe world,ls continually nried by
the ever chanJing ecnditlons ofsoci~ly-by
war, by peace, by the ,.rogress of the
arts, and the inerease cf wealtb, populatiof and commerce. !fit were, (u iti. not,)
in tbe nature oftbingB,tbat a" standard of value " could be establisbed at all, a
more unstable IlIIdtensile standard tban ~bld and silver, could hardly be found.
And every touch of legislation, instead or fixing. serves but to contract or extend it.
Whea the various elements of value, viz, fancy, fashion, caprice, utility, necessity,
.upply, demand, production, consumption, labor, legislation, war, peace, tbe pro.
gren ofthe arts, wealtb, population, commerce, and, above all, the judgment. oC
meD in estimating value, .ball all be brought under the jurisdiction of the legislature,
and made to obey tbe stalutes in such eases made and provided, it will 'hen be ill
lillie Ie talk about e.labJisbblg " standards or "aluc',"
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metallic dollar, is so great as to render the substitution of one for the
other, without the knowledge of both patties, impossible.
One argument mote is perhaps worthy of notice. It is said tha t the
"regulation of the currency, is a prerogative of sovereigntY"--and it is
hence taken for granted to be a prerogative of our own governments.
It may be, and probably is, an assumed prerogative flf all despotic governments-for such governments assume to control every thing they
please. But our governmtntJ luzve no prerogatives except.what till peoplehavegiven to them --and among those, is no one to dictate what articles of property may, and what may not, be bought and sold so free
quently as to become practically a currency. The power to coin money, and regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coins, and to make
those coins an exclusive "tender in payment of debts," and to provide
for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities and current coin of
the United States, are the only prerogatives conferred by the people
upon our governments, with any direct or evident view to a "control of
the currency."
The object of conferring these prerogatives on the
government, obviously is, to prevent litigation. and facilitate the enforcement of contracts by courts of justice, by providing a legal medium for paying debts, where theparties cannot otherwise agree between
themselves. And it was doubtless also another object, incidentally, to
furnish a convenient currency, which the people should be at lwerly to
we, (that is, buy and sell,) if they should choose to do so. But such
prerogatives as these are as different from that or restraining the people from the frequent purchase and sale of any thing else that they may
prefer to these coins, as liberty is from tyranny.
But-granting
all that the advocates of a compulsory metallic currency claim-that
it is a prerogative of government to regulate the
currency-that
our coins are standards of value-and
that the value of
these standards will be varied, unless the use of all other currency be
• I am aware that it is the judicial doctrine, in tbis country, that our dale A'0vernments possess all powers. t.%ctpllllMl are e:rpr'"Zy prohibittd to them. But tbi.
doc trine had the lame origin with the one that tbe law makes a part of the contract.
It is a purely despotic doctrine, and is borrowed from governments founded origi·
nally in force and usurpation, and which bave retained aU powers, except wliat
have been wrested from tbem by the people. It is a consistent principle, that sueh
~overoments have all powers, except what are prohibited to tbem. .And our judge.,
III blind obedience to monarcbicall.'recedents,
or in base 8ubserviencyto legtslative
usurpation, bave introduced the prinCiple into this country. But our government.,
neither .tate nor Dat ional, were founded in force or usurpation; nor do they exist
either by natural or divine right. They are mere institutIons, voluntarily created by
the people. Their very existence and all their powers are derlred solely and wboU,)'
from the grants of the people. Of necessity, therefore, the,)' can have no poweu,
u:ctpllllliat arc grantci:l. This principle is universall,)' admilled to be true of the
national government, and it i. equally true, (and for the same reason.) of tbulate
governments. The contrar,Y doctrine i. tbe autbority. and the oaly aatborit,)', for a
large mills of state legislatIon, destructive of men's nataral rigbts. Of thi. legi.la.
tion, the law. restraiDlDg private banking and the rates of interest, are specimen ••
The.e two doctrines, that the law makes a part or. tbe cOlltr.a~t,and tbat the ~tate
legi.latures bave all powers, except what are l)lCclaJly prohibIted to them, are 1110.'
tratioDi of tile insidious manner, in wbicb tbe Judieiary lend their sanenen to the
most .weeping encroacbiDenli upon individuallibeny, and tbe vital prineiples of our
governments.
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prohibiled-grantllll
this, and it makes nothing in fllvor of &II)' power
in the $lale gOllernment, to regulate the vaJue of this standard, eitbl'r II)'
usury laws, or by restnt.ining the use of aD)' other currency that the
people maycho088.
Congrw have all the power that exists in eithergovernment, for ",regulating the value of comed m~y."
and if tM!I.
either from choiee,pr because ~.y have DO po"er to'dooth.erwise, have
left the valb8 1)f this 'money to be regulated by the beat .of all regulato~e.Jaw8
of trade, and the wants of the people-any
attempt, on
th8'.p&It.of the state governments, to interfere with such .regulation, is
ubnpertinent &8 it is unconstitutional.

:mlB.ATA.
~ Chap. 5" &C., in the table of contents-"
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TO

THE

PUBLIC.

THE AMERICANLETTERMAIL COMPANY
present the following exposition of the grounds on which they assert their right to establish mails
and post offices, in competition with those of Congress.
If the public are satisfied of the correctness of the principle, the Company ask their patronage to enable them to sustain it.
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UNCONSTITUTIONALITY

THE LAWS

OF

or

CONGRESS,

PROlllBITING PRIVATE MAILS.
ARGUMENT.
Of the following propositions, almost anyone of them is sufficient, I
apprehend, to prove the unconstitutionality of all laws prohibiting
private mails.
1. The Constitution of the United States (Art. 1. Sec. 8.) declares
that the Congress shall have power to establish post-offices and post
roads."
These words contain the whole grant, and therefore express the extent
of the authority granted to Congress. They define the power, and the
power is limited by the definition, 1he power of Congrees, then, is
simply" to establish post-offices and post roads," of their O1Im-not to
interfere with those established by others.
2. The constitution expresses, neither in terms, nor by necessary implication, any prohibition upon the establishment of mails, post-offices
and post roads, by the states or individuals.
3. The constitution expresses, neither in terms, nor by necessary implication, any surrender, on the part of the people, of their own natural
rights to establish mails, post offices, or post-roads, at pleasure.
4. The simple grant of an authority, whether to an individual or a
government, to do a particular act, gives the grantee no authority to forbid others to do acts of the same kind. It gives him no authority at all.
relative to the acts of others, unless the acts of others would be incompatible, or in conflict, or collision, with the act he is authorized to do.
It does not authorize him to consider mere competition and rivalry, all
conflict, collision, or incompatibility.
This doctrine fully admits that Congress have power to make all
laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into execution"
their own power of establishing post-offices and post-roads." But, then.
it asserts that every law they pass, must, in order to be constitutional, be
a direct, positive, affirmative step in actual execution" of their own
power. It must, in some way. contribute, affirmatively, to the establish.
ment of their own
But the suppression of private mails ill not an
aet at all in .. execution" of tbe power .. to eAtabIisb" others. If ConII

II

II

maill.
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p.. were to suppre .. all private mails, they would not thereby han
done the first act in .. execution" of the power given them by the constitution, to establish mails. The entire work executing their power of utahlishing mails, would still remain to be done.
This doctrine also fully admits the absolute authority of Congress over
whatever mads tlley do establtsh, It admits their right to forbid any resistance being offered to their progress, and to prohibit and punish depredations upon them. But it, at the same time, asserts that the power of Congress is confined exclusively to the establishment, management, transpor•tation and protection of their own mails.
5. It cannot be said to be necessary to prohibit competition, in order to
obtain funds for establishing the government mail-because Congress, in
order to carry out this power, as well as others, are authorized, if neces!arY, <. to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises"-and this is
the only compulsory mode, mentioned in the constitution, for providing
for the support of any department of the government. They are under
no more constitutional constraint to make the post-office support itself,
than to make the army, the navy, the Judiciary, or the Executive support itself,"
.
6. The power given to Congress, is simply" to establish post-offices
and post roads" of their own, not to forbid similar establishments by the
States or people.
The power .. to establish post-offices and post roads" of their own,
and the power to forbid competition, are, in their nature, distinct poweI'll-the former not at all implying the latter-any more than the power,
on the part of Congress, to borrow money, implies a power to forbid the
people and States to come into market and bid for money in competition
with Congress. Congress could probably borrow money much more
advantageously, if they could prohibit the people from coming into the
market and bidding for it in competition with them. But the advantage
to be derived by Congress from such a prohibition upon the people, would
not authorize them to resort to it, even though the people were to offer so
high a rate of interest, that Congress could not borrow a dollar in competition with them. Congress must abide the competition of the people
in borrowing money, be the result what it may. And they must abide

th._

• There io not • .,en a proprieJy in making the post-offic. IUpport it..K, any more thu
in making any ether department oC the government .upport llleU: An important pOl'
110n oC the expen .... of the department are incurred for pubh. obJecte-ouch ..
miaaion of offiCIal eerreepondenee, the ]lrivate correspondence of official men, and of
ton .. and hundred. oC Ion.. oC pohucal dceuments,
lfth. government are bound to pro.
"ide for all th... thlhgs, it mould be done at th. general charge, and not by the partial
and unequal mode of le.ying double or triple charge. u;pon the ]lri.ate correspondence
0( incltV.ildaiL If ConJ""" cannot carry .heletters of mcltndual ... cheaply .. incltnd·
ualo would do it, there II no propriety m theiJ calTJ'1llI them at alL The correspondence
nCprivate indi ••dualo, which •• now .. nt through the pub h c mail.. could probably, ....
an .... noge, be oen! through private maJl., Cor one third 0( the p .... nt expenMo Th •
•• erpla., demanded by the go.emment, ill an .xtortion (or whicli ther. ill no jn,tiAee'

.....
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the same competition in the bueiness of canying letters; and for the
MIne reason, viz :-because no power has been granted them to prohibit
the competition.
7. The power granted to Congress, on the subject of mails, is, both in
its terms, and in its nature, additional to, not destructive of, the pre-existing rights of the States, and the natural rights of the people.
The object of the grant to Congress undoubtedly was to enable the
government, in the first place, to provide for its own wants, and then to
contribute, incidentally, as far as it might, to the convenience of the
people. But the grant contains no evidence of any intention to prohibit
the States or people from using such means as they had, so far as those
means might be adequate to their wants. Any other doctrine than this
would imply that the people were made for the benefit of the department.
and not the department for the benefit of the people.
S. In matters of government, the people are principals, and the government mere agents. And it is only as the servants and agents of the
people, that Congress can .. establish post-offices and post roads". Now
it is perfectly clear that a principal, by simply authorizing an agent to
carry on a particular business in his name, gives the agent no promise that
he, (the principal,) will not also himself personally carry on business of
the same kind. He plainly surrenders no right to carry on the same
kind of business at pleasure. And the agent has no claim even to be
ronsulted, as to whether his pri icipal shall set up a rival establishment to
the one that is entrusted to the agent. The whole authority of the agent
is limited simpiy to the management of the establishment confided to him.
9. It is a natural right of men to labor for each other for hire. Thi.
right is involved in the right to acquire property; a right which is guarantied by most of the State constitutions, and not forbidden by the national constitution. No law which forbids the exercise of this right in a
particular case, can be constitutional, unless a clear authority be shown
for it in the' constitution. No authority is shown for prohibiting the
labor of carrying letters.
10. If there were any doubt as to the legal construction of the authority given to Congress, that doubt would have to be decided in favor of
the largest liberty, and the natural rights of individuals, because our
governments, state and national, profess to be founded on the acknowledgment of men's natural rights, and to be designed to secure them;
and any thing ambiguous must be decided in conformity with this principle.
11. The idea, that the business of carrying letters is, in its nature, a
unit, or monopoly, is derived from the practice of arbitrary governments,
who have either made the business a monopoly in the hands of the SO-
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Temment. or granted it as a monopoly to individuals. There'is nothing
in the nature of the business itself, any more than in the business of
transporting passengers and merchandise, that should make it a monopoly, either in the hands of the government or of individuals. Probably one
great, if not the principal motive of despotic governments, for maintaining
this monopoly in their own hands, is, that in case of necessity, they
may use it as an engine of police, and in times of civil commotion, it is
used in this manner. The adoption of the same system in this country
shows how blindly and thoughtlessly we follow the precedents of other
countries, without reference to the despotic purposes in which they had
their origin.
12. An individual who carries letters, cannot be said to usurp, or even
to exercise, an authority that is granted to Congress-for Congress have
authority to carry only such letters as individuals choose to offer them for
carriage. Whereas a private mail carries only those letters which individuals choose not to offer to the government mail. The authority of
Congress over letters, does not commence until the letters are actually
deposited with them for conveyance; and therefore the carrying of letters
that have never been deposited with them for conveyance, does not conflict at all with the power of Congress to carry all the letters that they
have any authority to carry.
13. It cannot be said that an individual who carries letters, is doing
the same thzng that Congress are authorized to do. He is not doing the
,arne thing, but only a thing of the same kind. This distinction is material and decisive. There is no objection to his doing things of the same
kind as Congress, (so far as he has the natural power and right to do
them), unless the Constitution plainly prohibits it.
14. If Congress could forbid individuals doing a thing simply because
it was simtlar to what the government had power to do, they might forbid his borrowing money, because" to borrow money," is one of the
powers granted to Congress. They might also, on the same grounds,
forbid parties to settle their controversies by referring them to men
chosen by themselves, because government has established courts, and
given them authority to settle controversies, and references to other tribunals, chosen by the parties, is depriving this department of the government of a part of its busi iess, an i the marshals, clerks, and jurors of the
Ojlportunity of earning fees. There is just as much ground, in the cone:itution, for prohib.tions upon the settlement of controversies, without
the aid of the government courts, as there is for the prohibitions upon
the transmission of letters without the aid of the government mail.
15. Suppose the Constitution had declared that Congress should have
power to establish roads and vehicles for the transportation of passenger.
_!&If IfUTcluJndiu" (instead of letters). Would such a grant have authorized
II
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Congress -to forbid either the States or individuals to establish roads and.
vehicles in competition with those of Congress? Clearly not. Yet that
ease would be a perfect parallel to the ease of the post office.
16. If Congress can restrain individuals from carrying letters, on the
ground that the revenues of the post office are diminished thereby, they
may, by the same rule, prohibit any other labor, that tends to diminish
the revenues derived from any other particular source. They may, for
instance, forbid the manufacture, at home, crl articles that come in competition with articles imported, on the ground that such home manufactures diminish the revenues from imports .
. 17. The extent of the power" to establish post offices and post
roads," certainly cannot go beyond the meaning of the word" establish."
This meaning is to be determined by regarding, first, the persons using
the word, and, secondly, the object to which it iRapplied. The persons
using it, are "We the people"-for the preamble to the constitution declares that We the people do ordain and establish this constitution."
The word then is used in itq popular sense; in that sense in which it is
ordinarily used by the mass of the people:" That such is the true meaning of all the language of the constitution, is obvious from the consideration that otherwise we should be obliged to suppose that the people entered into a compact or agreement with each other, without knowing
what they themselves meant by the language they used. Besides, the
word" establish" has no technical meaning whatever, nor had any, so
far as we know, at the time the constitution was adopted. But, secondly, the meaning of the word is to be inferred also from the nature of the
object to which it is applied, Thus, we "establish" a principle, by makingit clear, proving it true, and thus fixing it in thefmind. We" establish"
a law. by giving it force and authority. A man "establishes" his character, by makmg it thoroughly known to the world. We" establish" a
II

•In tbe cue of Ogden VI. 8aunden (12 Wheatnn 332) Chief Justice Manball said. that
in constraing the Constitution," theintent..ionof the Instrument muat prevatl; that thia
inteouon must be collected from ita wOld.; that its words are to be understood in that
sense in wh.ch they are lenerally used by those for whom the in.trument wa. in.
tended U
Mr. Webster, also, ir. a sreech made in the Senate, in 1840, on the Dankmpl Bill, de·
clared the same {Jrmciple 0 Interpretation to be the true One. He laid:
. "What, then, 18 ' the subject of bankruptcies l' or, m other words, what are 'bankrupt.
eiesl'
h is to be remembered that the Consutution grants the powe rs to Congre ... by
partiCular or speCific enumeraucn ; and, in making thiS enumeranon It mentions bank.
ruptcies u a head of legislauon, or aA one of the lubJects over which Oongre .. i. to po ..
sesa authonty.
Bankruptcies are the subject, and the word i. most cert.lnly to be taken.
in ita common and popular een!t8; In that sense In which the '{Ieopte may be supJH?aedto
have understood 11, when they raufled the Oonsutuuon.
Th,s 11 'the troe rule of mtefo
pretation.. .And I may remark, tbat it .. always a Iutle dangerous, in cODstruing the
ConstItutIon, to search for the cpnucns or understandmg of memben of the Convention
inany other seurees than the Oonsutuuen itaelf. because the Constltutacn owe. Ita whote
foree and authonty to ill ratlfiCltlon by the People, and the People judged of it by the
meanmg moat apparent on it. face. How particular members may have undentoOd i..
provtalons, If It could be eeeertemed, would not be conclulSlve. The question would .uU
be, how did the People understand .t 1 And tb.s can be decided only by I.omg theU'
UIUal acceptabon to all words not evidently tued in a techrnee! 68nse, and by inqwnng,
in any cue, what W&I the mt.rpretauon or upoeition pre .. nted to the People, when the
.ubject wu under eonsrderanoa,'

2
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fact, by the evidence necessary to sustain it. In these, and other cases,
the word .. establish" has no exclusive meaning whatever, other than
this. It excludes what is necessanly inconsistent with, contradictory to,
or incompatible with, the establishment of the thing declared to be established. It does not exclude the establishment of any number of other
things of the same kind, unless they would be necessarily inconsistent
with the thing first established.
Thus the establishment of one truth
does not imply the subversion or suppression of any other truth; because
all truths are consistent with each other. The establishment of one
man's character, does not imply the destruction of any other man's character. When applied to matters of business, as for instance, to the establishment of facilities for the transmission of letters, (and the transmission
of letters is a mere matter of buslness), the word .. establish" has no
meaning that implies an exclusion of competition. Thus we speak of the
establishment of a bank, a store, a hotel, a line of stages, or steamboats,
or packets. But this expression does not imply at all that there are not
other banks, stores, hotels, stages, steamboats, and packets .. established"
in competition with them. Neither does the establishment of certain roads
as .. post roads," imply the exclusion of all other posts, than those of
Congress, from those roads. Congress establishes a road as a" post
road," by simply designating it as one over which their posts shall travel.
This designation clearly does not exclude the passage of any number of
private posts over the same road, (provided the government posts are not
thereby actually obstructed or impeded in their progress,) because the
establishment of anyone thing implies the exclusion of nothing whatever, except what is absolutely inconsistent, or incompatible, with the
thing established. The designation, therefore. or the establishment of a
particular road as a post road, excludes nothing except obstacles to the
progress of the posts over that road. The prohibition, therefore, of Congress upon the passage of other posts over the same roads travelled by their
own, is going beyond the simple power of establishing those roads as
post roads, and beyond the simple power of establishing their own posts
upon those roads."
If Congress OW1Ied the roads over which their posts travel, they would
have a right to exclude all other posts from them; not, however, by virtue
of their power to establish those roads as post roads, but by virtue of their
power to control the use of their own property •
• Congre .. themselves have uniformly adopted the above eonstruction, u bain« the
true meaning of the word .. eetebhsh," when apphed to post roada; for, in adchtlon to
the .. lawo .. e.tabhshmg"
certam roads .. po.t road., ther, have passed other Ia... apeeially to exclude other posts than theIr own. If the IImpl, 'eltabliabment" of. road by
C0"i'"U u a po.t road, exeluded, 'pBOJacto, all other posta, all th ... AJl"ciallaw. ot ex·
cl_ would be unneceuary.
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18. The word = establish," when applied to any particular thing,
does not imply that the thing established contributes, either in whole, or
even in part, to the necessary expenses of its own maintenance. For instance, Congress have power to establish forts, arsenals and lighthouses-but it does not follow that the forts, arsen3.Is and lighthouses are expected to support themselves. Congress have power to establish courts, but
it does not follow that the courts are to derive their support, either directly or indirectly, from the business done in them. The same is the case
with the army, the navy, and all the departments of the Government.None of these establishments are expected to derive their support from
their business.
Yet no CQ1TIpulSM'y process, except that of .. laying and
collecting taxes, duties, imposts and excises," is authorized for the support of any of them. If individuals voluntarily send letters enough by
the government mail, to pay the expenses of the establishment-c-well-c-if
not, the establishment must go down, or be sustained like all the other
departments of the government, by general taxation-s-and not by restraints upon competition.
19. By the old articles of Confederauon, it was declared that .. the
United States, in Congress assembled, shall have the sole and exclusive
right and power of establishing and regulating post-offices from one
State to another throughout all the United States."
When the constitution came to be adopted, this phraseology was
altered, and the words .. sole and exclusive" were omitted: This alteration of the power, from a "sole and exclusive" one, to a simple
.. power," must certainly have been intentional-and it clearly indicates
that the framers of the constitution did not intend to give to Congress,
under the constitution, the same" exclusive" power, that had been possessed by the Congress of the Confederation.
20. The lOth Sec., of the 1st Art., of the constitution contains an
enumeration of various prohibitions upon the State governments. They
are prohibited from entering into any treaty, alliance or confederationgranting letters of marque and reprlsal=coining money-emitting bills
of credit-making any thing but gold and silver coin a tender in payment of debts--passing any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law
impairing the obligation of contracts-c-laying any imposts or duties on
imports or exports, without the consent of Congress, except what may
be necessary for executing their inspection laws=cr, without the consent of Congress, laying any duty on tonnage, keeping troops or ships
of war in time of peace, entering into any agreement or compact with
other States, or with foreign powers, or engaging in war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger as will not admit of delay.
Amoni aU these prohibitions, why is there none against establishing
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mails?

The answer is obvious. The constitution did not intend 10
prohibit them.
21. If the right granted to Congress, to carry letters, be an exclusive
right, it is, of necessity, an exclusive right for the 'wholecountry, and not
merely for such roads and offices M Congress may see fit to establish.
And it would, therefore, be as much unconstitutional for individuals to
establish mails on routes where Congress had not established any, as
where they had. And the consequence would be, that the people would
have no constitutional right to have any mails at all, except such as Congress might please to establish for them.
22. If the constitution had intended to give to Congress the exdusi1Je
right of establishing mails, it would have required, and not merely permitted, Congress to establish $em-so that the people might be sure of
having mails. But now Congress are no more obliged to establish mails,
than they are to declare war. And in case they should neglect or refuse
to establish them, the people could have no mails, unless individuals or
the states have now the right of establishing them.
23. It would have been as unconstitutional for individuals to establish
mails, if Congress had neglected to 40 it altogether, as it is to establish
them in competition with those established by Congress-for the unconstitutionality of private mails, (if they are unconstrtutional.) consists, not
in the competition. but in the exercise of a right that belongs exclusively
to Congress.
24. If the power granted to Congress, be an exclusive right of establishing mails, then Congress have no authority even to permit individuals to establish mails on their own account. either on routes where Congress have, or on those where they have not established them. Such
permission would be, sofar, abdicating government in favor of such individuals. Congress have no more right to abdicate any power of this
kind, than to abdicate, to an individual, the power of making laws.
25. If the exclusive right of carrying letters, has been granted to Congress, then it is unconstitutional for a person even to carry a single letter
for a friend. And Congress are bound to punish such an act as an offence
against the constitution.
26. No one, I presume, has ever doubted that individuals would have
a right to establish mails, but for the law of Congress forbiilding them.
Yet if the constitution had given Congress the exdusi1Je right, private
mails would have been unconstitutional, without the law. On the other
hand,·if the constitution have not given Congress the exclusive right,
then the law prohibiting private mails, is without any constitutional authority. It is certain, therefore, that Congress, the courts, and the country have always been in an error, either as to the grant in the constitution, or the constitutionality of the law-if not as to both.
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27. It may, perhaps, be pretended that an exclusive authority to establish mails, is a prerogative of 8fYI)ereignty, and, therefore, of the government But this is a notion borrowed wholly from arbitrary governments.
Our governments haue no prerogatives of sovereignty, except such as are
granted to them by our constitutions. And these prerogatives are limited
by the terms of the grants, without any regard to the extent of similar
prerogatives under monarchical or despotic governments.
28. The only rules of interpretation, so far as I know, that have ever
been laid down for determining whether a power granted to Congress, is
to be held by them exclusively, or only concurrently with the states or
people, are those' laid down by Hamilton and Madison, who, above all
other men, were the fathers of the constitution. Those rules are given
by them, in the Federalist, and are there treated by them, as being infallible cnteria by which all questions of this nature may be settled. The
essays of the Federalist have ever, from the adoption of the constitution,
been considered the very highest authority, on questions of constitutional
law, next to the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States.
And these particular rules of interpretation are constantly cited, in discussions before that tribunal, and have never, so far as I am aware, been
overruled by them. Judge Story emphatically affirmed them in the case
of Houston vs Moore, and said he did " not know that they had ever been
seriously doubted." (5 Wheaton 48 to 50.) The rules are these.
That none of the powers granted to Congress, are held by them exclusively, except in these three cases, 1st. " Where an exdUSlve~autlwrity is,
in express terms, granted to the 1.£nionI' (The grant of .. exclusive legislation" over the seat of government, is an instance of this kind,) or, 2d.

«where II partiwiar authority Z8 granted to the 1.£nion,and the exercise of
a like authority is prohlbited to the states." (An instance of this kind is furnished in the grant to Congress of a power cc to coin money," and the
collateral prohibition" no.state:shall coin money,")-or 3d. where an a1.£-

thority is granted to the 1.£nion,Wlth which a similar authonty in the state,
'I.IIOtLld
be utterly incompatwle." (The power to pass "1.£nif01m laws on
the subject of bankruptcies throughout the United States," is an instance
of this kind. Bankrupt laws by the states would necessarily destroy the
1.£niformity of the laws on this subject, and hence would be incompatible with the power given to Congress to establish uniformity.
Tried by these rules, the power" to establish post officesand post roads,"
has not a shadow of claim to be considered an exclusive one. The terms
of the grant are not exclusive-the states or people are not prohibited by
any other clause, from exercising a similar power-there is no incompatibility in the simultaneous exercise of such a power by each of the governments and by individuals.
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The rules of interpretation here stated, are treated at length in the Federalist, in connexion with the power of taxation, and the judicial Power,
and it is mainly, if not solely, by the application of them, in construing
the constitution, that the authority of Congresa to prohibit all state taxes, is controverted.
The power of taxation, (except upon exports,) is granted to Congress,
not only in as ample terms, but in precisely the same terms, as the power
•• to establish post offices and post roads." The taxation of the states
may often interfere with the taxes of Congress, by rendering them Iess
fertile, or more di.fli.cultof collection; and hence it was argued, by the opponents of the constitution, that congress might assume to forbid the states
to collect their taxes-But the authors of the Federalist replied, that although ••inconveniences" and .. interferences of policy" might possibly
arise from this rival taxation, yet, inasmuch as the power of taxation had
not been granted to Congress in exclusive terms, and the exercise of a
similar power had not been prohibited to the states, and there was no incompatibility, or necessary conflict in the co-existence of such a power in
each of the governments, therefore it could not be considered an exclusive one in Congress-and that Congress could therefore no more prohibit
the state taxes, than the states could prohibit the taxes of Congress, That
each government must submit to the competition of the other, as best it
might. Such were the opinions of these fathers of the constitution-and
unless these principles are correct, every tax, that has been levied for the
support of the state governments, since the adoption of the constitution.
has been unconstitutional, as inIringing the exclusive authority of Congress,"
If, then, the power of taxation is not an exclusive one. the power of
establishing post officesand post roads, clearly is not-for both powers are
granted in precisely the same terms, The words of the grant are simply•
•• The Congress shall have power to lay taxes, to establish post offices"
&c. Neither power is granted to Congress in exclusive terms-neither is
prohibited to the states-nor is there any incompatibility in the existence
of such powers in different governments at the same time. The operations of rival mails do not necessarily wnjiict, but only compete, with each
other.
If there be any powers whatever, granted to the general government,
and yet held by it concurrently either with the states or individuals, the
power of establishing mails is one of them, according to every principle
din terpretation that has ever been laid down by any respectable authority.
And those who hold that this power is not held concurrently, either with
the states or individuals. or both. must hold that Congress holds no power
concurrently. either with the states or individuals •
• !lee the Federal ... No .. 31. lI2.lI3. 34. 30- 36. and 72.
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Again-The 42d number of the Federalist specially notices the postoffice power; and notices it in such language as to show conclusively
that the authors considered it a concurrent, and not an exclusive
power.
They say, Cf The power of establishing post-roads, must, in every
"iew, be a harmless power-and mu:y, perhaps, by judiClO1Umanagement.
becomeproduct!ve of great public conveniency. Nothing, which tends to
facilitate the intercourse between the States, can be deemed unworthy of
the public care". And this is all they say on the subject.
Now mark his language-Cf Nothing that tends to factlitate the intercourse between the States can be deemed unworthy of the public care."
cIt may, perhaps, by judicWusmanagement, become productive of great public conveniency." .. It must, in every view, be a harmless power." All this
language evidently refers!to a power, that might, if judiciously managed.
add to existing facilities, hut which, at any rate, could not do harm, by taking those facilities away. It applies, therefore, to a concurrent, and not to
an exclusive power.
But mark again the strength of this expression=-« It must, in every
"iew, (that is in a political, as well as practical one.) be a harmless power."
Did not Mr. Madison and Mr. Hamilton know the despotic purposes,
to which an exdusive power over the transmission of all commercial
social and political intelligence might be applied? That it was capable
of being made one of themost powerful engines of police? As efficient
for purposes of despotism as a standing army? Certainly they did.
Are they, then, chargeable with the effrontery of telling the people of
this country, that an exdusive power, of this sort, "must, in every view, be
a harmless power 1" No. Their characters forbid such an idea, and
they' had no motive for such a deception. The conclusion, then, ill inevitable, that they did not consider it an exclusive one.
Moreover if any of the opponents of the constitution, by whom the
lurking dangers to liberty were hunted through every line and word of
the instrument, had considered this power an exclusive one, they would
.have exposed it ; and the authors of the Federalist would not then have
treated it in this manner-but would have obviated the objection by
showing that the power was only a concurrent one. And they would have
shown this, by the same rules of interpretation by which the power of
taxation and certain judicial powers are shown to be concurrent. But
that it was merely a concurrent power, seems to have been taken for
granted, both by the advocates and opponents of the constitution.
But if all the preceding considerations have failed of establishing the
unconstitutionality of the laws against private mails, there is eill!
another which alone would be decisive.
The first article of amendment to the constitution, declares that
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.. Congress shall make

110

law abridging the freedom of speech, or of

the press."
.. The freedom of speech." which is here forbidden to be abridged, ill
the natural freedom. or that freedom to which a man is entitled of natural
right. And the word" speech" does not mean simply utterance with
voice. but the communication of ideas. And the right of speech includes
a right to communicate ideas in any of the various modes. in which ideas
may be conveyed. A man has the same natural right to speak to another on paper. as viva voce. And to speak to a person a th?usand miles
distant, as to one who is present. Any law, which compels a man to
pay a certain sum of money to the government, for the privilege of
speaking to a distant individual, or which debars him of the right of
employing such a messenger as he prefers to entrust with his communications ... abridges" his " his freedom of speech."
.. The freedom of the press." too. which is forbidden to be .. abridged,"
is not the freedom of barely prmting books and papers. (for that kind of
freedom alone would be of no value. either to the printer or the public.)
but it includes the freedom of selling and circulating. And the freedom
of selling and circulating. involves the right of conveying them to purchasers by such messengers as one pleases to employ.
If anyone is disposed to deny that manuscript correspondence comes
under the denomination of " speech." as that term is used in the const\tution, he must adopt the alternative of including it in the term .. the
press"-for it certainly must be embraced by one or the other.
Finally. If the constitution had intended to give to Congress. the exclusive right of establishing mails, it would have prescribed some rules
for the government of them, so as to have secured theit privacy, safety,
cheapness. and the right of the people to send what information they
should please through them. But the constitution has done nothing of
this kind. On the contrary, the grant is entirely unqualified-and it has
made the power of Congress over such mails as they do estahl1.sh, entirely
absolute. They may say what shall go in them, and what shall notwhether they will carry sealed papers, or only open ones-and even
whether sealed papers, deposited in their offices, shall be sacred from the
espionage of the government. Their power over their own mails is unqualified in every respect. And if the people have no power to establish
mails of their own, their whole rights, both of private correspondence.
and of transmitting printed intelligence, are at the feet of the government.
If this power, so absolute over its own mails, were also an exclusive
one over all mails, it would be incomparably the roost tyrannical, if not
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the only purely tyrannicalleature of the government. The other despotic
powers, such as those of unlimited taxation, and unlimited military establishments, may be peruettel to pllrpo!'t's of oppression. Yet it was necessary that these powers should he entrusted to the government, for the
defence of the nation. But an exclusive and unqualified power over the
transmission of intelligence, has no such apology. It has no adaptation
to facilitate any thing but the operations of tyranny,
It has no aspect
whatever, that is favourable either to the liberty or the interests of the
people. It is a power that is impossible to be exercised at all, without
being exerted unjustifiably. The very maintenance of the exclusive principle involves a tyranny, and a destruction of individual rights, that are
now, and ever must be, felt through every ramirlcation of society. The
power is already exerted to the great obstruction of commercial intelligence, and nearly to the destruction of all social correspondence, except
among the wealthy. But that we are accustomed to such fetters, we
would not submit to them for a moment.
To what further extent of tyranny and mischief, this power, in the
future growth of the country, may be exerted, we cannot foresee. But
the only absolute constitutional guaranty, that the people have against all
these evils and dangers, is to be found in the principle, that they have the
right, at pleasure, to establish mails of their own. And if the people
should now surrender this principle, they would thereby prove that their
minds are most happily adapted to the degradation of slavery.

THE

POSTMASTER

GENERAL'S

ARGUMENT.

The argument of the Postmaster General is as follows :.. This grant of power" (that is,
to establish post offices and post
roads,") .. is found in the same clause, (should be "section,") and is ex'"
pressed in the flame words and language of the grants of power to coin
money, to regulate commerce, declare war, &c."
No argument, in favour of the exclusiveness of the power, can be
drawn from the fact here stated. Nearly all the powers granted to Congress, are included in the same section-but
who before ever argued that
all the powers mentioned in that section, were therefore exclusive 1
The power" to lay and collect taxes," and the power" to borrow money," are "found in the same clause," (section), and" expressed (substantially) in the same words and language of the grant'! to coin money, to
declare war, &c." But the powers to borrow money, and to lay and colject taxes, are not therefore exclusive.
3
II
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The PoiJtmll8ter General i. certainly Tery unfortunate in hia
analogies. The exclusiveness of the powers "to coin money," and
.. to declare war," does not result from the terms of the grants, as his
argument supposes, but from the special prohibitions in another
section, to wit,-" no Slate shall coin money," and "no slate shall
declare war." But for these express prohlM:ons upon the States, the
powers to coin mopey, and declare war, would have been concurrent
powers-eJse
why were these prohibitions inserted? There .being
no such prohibition in regard to establishing post offices and post
roads, that power is concurrent, as those would have been, but for the
prohibitions.
Besides, there is no analogy, in principle, between an exclusive power
••to declare war," or" to coin money," and an exclusive power to establish post offices and post roads; because an individual has a natural
power and right to establish post offices and post roads; but he has no
natural power or right "to declare {public} war." He has power only
to speak and act for himself. Neither has he any natural power or right
., to coin money," because" to coin" signifies, (accordmg to lexicographers), an act of government, as distinguished from the acts of individuals.
But the powers of Congress" to declare war," and "tocoin money,"
are in reality exclusive, only as lzgainst the State governments. They
are not exclusive of any natural rights on the parts of individuals. The
constitutional prohibition upon individuals, to coin money, extends no
farther than to prohibitions upon" counterfeiting the securities and current coin of the United States." Provided individuals do not" counterfeit"
or imitate "the securities or current coin of the United States," they have
a perfect right, and Congress have no power to prohibit them, to weigh
and assay pieces of gold and silver, mark upon them their weight and
fineness, and sell them for whatever they will bring, in competition with
-the coin of the United States.
It was stated in Congress a few years since, by Mr. Rayner, I think,
of North Carolina, that in some parts of the gold region of that State, a
considerable portion of their local currency consisted of pieces of gold,
weighed, assayed, and marked by an individual, in whom the public had
confidence. And this practice was as unquestionably legal, as the sale
of gold in any other way. It was no infringement of the rights of Con.

gress.
The same is true in regard to war. Individuals have no natural potctr
to declare public war. But the natural right of individuals to make
priwIt, war is secured to them by that clause of the constitution, that se-
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eures to them the right to keep and bear arms. It ia true, the natural
right of individuals to make war, extends no farther than is neceSBarY
for purposes of defence. Their natural po1l'er, however, goes beyond
this limit-and if an individual were to exercise his natural power of
making war for other purposes than defence, he would be punished only
as a murderer or pirate, and solely on the ground of his having transcended his natural right-certainly not on the ground of his having infringed the exclusive power of Congress.
The power of Congress "to regulate commerce," (which is quoted by
the Postmaster General as a parallel case to the post office power), is
held to be exclusive solely on the groumd of the 'Unity of the subject. In
the case of Gibbons vs. Ogden, (9 Wheaton,) Mr. Webster's argument in
favor of the exclusive power of Congress over commerce, was thisthat .. commerce was a unit," and that regulations by the States, operating
upon the identical thing that was under the regulation of Congress,
would necessanly confiia with the regulations of Congress-because, he
said, the regulations of Congress may consist as much in leaving some
parts free, as in regulating others. And the court concurred in this opl-

nion,
That .. commerce" is a unit, is obvious. There is but 01111 .. commnu
with foreign nations," into however many parts and varieties it may be
subdivided. "Commerce" is a word that has no plural. It embraces every
variety, part and parcel of all the different kinds of commerce that are carried on by individuals.
But there is no 'Unity in the term .. post offices" or .. post roads"~1
more than tliere is in the term stage coaches or steamboats. Suppose
the constitution had said that .. Congress shall have power to establish
stage coaches and steamboats"-would
anyone have imagined that Congress had thereby acquired the exdusivt right of establishing stage
coaches and steamboats ?
But there is a lack of analogy, in another particular, between the
power ••to regulate commerce" and the power." to establish post offices
and post mads." The power to .. regulate" and the power to .. establiJII,"
are, in their nature, very different powers. No. power is granted to Congress, to carryon or .. establis~" commerce on their own account-but
only to .. regulate" that which is carried on by others. Their post
office power is directly the reverse of this. It is a power .. to establish
post offices" of their own-but not to .. regulate" the offices or business
of others.
But the Postmaster General says further, that the grant of power" to
establish post offices and poet row" ••it ampk,/tdl, tlnd comcqumtl,l a:-

eIuItw."
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According to this reasoning, the power of Congress "to borrow moneJ'"
is exclusive-for it is both ••ample" and •• full" -precisely 88 ample
and full 88 the power to establish post offices and post roads. The
power of taxation (except upon exports) is also .. ample. full, and (according to the argument of the Postmaster General) consequently exclusive!'
Such are the absurdities into which men are obliged to run, in order
to tind apologies for claiming that a simple •• power to establish post
officesand post roads" is an exclusive one.
But the Post Master General' says further: •• If a doubt could exist as
to the exclusiveness of this grant, that doubt must vanish upon a refer.
ence to the 10th article of the amendments to the constitution. which dedares • The powers not delegated to the United States by the constitution.
nor prohibited by it to the States. are reserved to the states respectively, or
to the people! The power to establish post offices and post roads, is
plainly and distinctly delegated to the United States, It is, therefore. not
a power reserved to the states respectively. or to the people."
This implication is as unfounded, as it is far-fetched and unnatural
The language quoted by the Post Master General is not contained in the
original constitution, but constitutes an amendment, that was subsequently
adopted. It is one of the ten amendments, that were adopted soon after
the original constitution had gone into operation. These amendments
were all adopted for the avowe d purpose of quieting the fears of those
who thought that too great powers had already been given to the govern.
ment Not One of the whole ten purports to grant any new power to
Congress, or to enlarge any of the powers that had been previously granted. On the contrary, every one of them, without an exception, purports
either to prohibit Congress from stretching their powers beyond the terms
of the original grants, or to secure some principle of civil liberty against
all pretences of power on the part of Congress. And the very amend.
ment, quoted by the Postmaster General, W88 obviously designed. and de.
signed solely, as a prohibition upon the usurpation of any power not
previously granted. Yet now the Postmaster General. by a back-handed
and unnatural implication, would draw, from a simple amendatoryprohibition of this kind, a warrant for enlarging all the original powers, and
making those exclusive and despotic, which were before harmless and concurrent
But again. The language of this amendment is simply that: .. The
powers, not delegated to the United States, by the constitution," (as distinct
from the amendments.> .. nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to
the.states respectively. or to the people." Now the inference of the PaA-
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master General from this language, might, safely to the aJgUJDent, be l1limitted to be correct, if it were also considered what kind of a power, (on
the subject of post offices and post roads.) had really been" delegated to
the United States by the constitution." What was that power 1 It wu,
u has been shown, merely a power concurrent with that of the states and
people, .. to establish post offices and post roads."
Only a concurrent
power, then, having been delegated, and a like power not having been
prohibited to the states or people, it necessarily follows, from the termll of
the amendment itself, that a concurrent power to establish them is .. reserved" to the states respectively, or to the people-or to both.
But the Postmaster General reasons as if nOlle but exclusive powers had
been either delegated or reserved. His whole argument hangs upon this
Idea. He cannot conceive of concurrent powers.
It is probably a mystery to him how even two individuals can have concurrent rights to establish
business of any kind in competition with each other.
If the implication of the Postmaster General were correct, the powers of
Congress "to lay and collect taxes," and to borrow money," are now exclusive powers-for
they are .. plainly and distinctly delegated to the
United States," and •• therefore" (according to his argument) are " not reserved to the states respectively, or to the people."
Nearly all the plausibility of the Postmaster General's argument, (if it
have any plausibility,) is derived from the unauthorized use of the article The." He says that" The power," (as if there were, or could be,
but one power of the kind, in the country,)
is plainly and distinctly delegated to the United States"-and
then infers that it cannot of course, be
reserved to the states or people=-becauee that would involve an impossibility. Now it happens that the power delegated to the United States, on
this subject, is not described, in the constitution, as .. the power," (meaning thereby a sole power)-but
it is described simply as u power." The
eonstitution" does not say that Congress shall have u the powers--but only
that they shall have" power"-that
is, a power--or (more properly .till)
lU.fficient power-"to establish post offices and post roads." He might, with
the same propriety, have said that .. 1M power," (instead of a power,) "to
borrow money," had been delegated to the United States, and that therefore no similar power could be reserved to the states or people-uif
there
were, or could be, but one power, in the whole country, constitutionally
capable of borrowing money. Or he might, with the same propriety, have
said that .. The power" of taxation-instead
of a power of taxation-had
been delegated to Congrees-cand that therefore no similar power had been
reserved to the states or people.
When, in common parlante, we 11!e the article " 77u," in oolUlenoa
If

If

U
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'frith • power granted to CongreS&-8B, for instance, in the apl'el!lion,
.. The power of congress to borrow money," or" The power (If congress
to lay and collect taxes," or "The power of Congress to establish post offices, and post roa!ls"-we do not use it to designate certain sole powers,
or units, but to designate the powers existing in congress, 8S distinguished
from similar or other powers existing in the states or individuals.
But
the Postmaster General has not only substituted the language of common
parlance for the language of the constitution, but haS also given to it a different meaning from what, even in common parlance, is attached to it.
The whole argument of the Postmaster General, as has already been
said, rests upon the assumption that there is, or can be, but one power of
anyone kind, in the whole country-and
that if this one power be granted
to Congress, it cannot, of course, remain with the states or people. II this
doctrine were correct, all the powers granted to Congress, would necessarily
have been exclusive, without any express prohibitions either upon the
states or individuals-and
consequently all the express prohibitions, in the
constitution, would have been mere surplussage.
But there is still another oversight in the argument of the Postmaster
General.
A simple power" to establish post offices and post roads," and the power
of prohibiting similar establishments by others, are, in their nature, distinct power.,. The former alone having been delegated to Congress, the
latter necessarily remains, and is declared, by the amendment cited, to remain with the states, or the people. Neither the states, nor the people,
have seen fit to exercise this prohibitory power, that is thus reserved to
them-and
they probably never will. They cannot exercise it, without
abridging the freedom of speech and the press, and infringing a fundamental principle of civil liberty.
•
Still further. No implication, natural or unnatural, logical or illogical,
necessary or unnecessary, can prevail against an express provision.
The
provision is express, that .. Congress shall make no law" (post office law,
or any' other,) .. abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press." The
power of Congress, then, on this subject, is just what it'lould have been,
and only what it would have been, if the two clauses had stood in connexion, in this wise. .. Congress shall have power to establish post offices and post roads," but' .. shall make no law abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press."
.
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EXPEDIENCY.
The whole a.r;;ument of expediency in favor of maintaining an exclusive power in the government over mails. may be summed up in this,
It enables the government to throw upon those who live ill the !Opu.
lous portions of the country. and who have been at the expense 0 constructing extraordinary facrhties for transportation, the burJen of all the
government postage, and a portion of tbe expense of carrying mails to
those who have volunt.mly gone beyond the reach of those facilities,
and who have no more c 81m that their leiters shall be carried to them
at the expense of other people, than that their food or clothing shall
be.
Palpably unjust and tyrannical as are these objects of the law, they
are in reality the only arguments that can be invented in support of it.
The policy of the Jaw 18 on a par with its morality. A Jaw for defraying expenses. of government, by a tax upon, and consequently by
obstructing the dissemination of, commercial, social and political information, probably combines as ill.my of the elements of barbarism as any
law that perverted ingenuity or political depravity has ever devised.
The extortion also of money from individuals in the populous portions
of the country, in orJer to support the present expensive mode of carrying mails to the less populous portions, is, ill one respect, like "filchin". from one his good namev-s-rt is robbing one without enriching anoilier. II the business were open to free competition, there probably is
not a man, who lives fairly within the limits of civilization, that would
not receive his letters at less cost than he now pays. And if any man
has chosen to go beyond those limits, he certainly has no right to claim
that we. who remain behind, shall be taxed to carry civilization to him.
If, however, the government chooses to pursue such men with its generosity, it should at least have the decency to be generous with means
honestly obtained, instead of obtaining them by so unequal and mischievous a tax as that upon the diffusion of knowledge,
The progress
of the whole civilized portion of the country, certainly ought not to
be retarded, in orJer that the government may show .... its partiality for
those few individuals, who, by going beyond the limits of civilization,
give strong evidence that they do not appreciate its benefits.
But, in reality, the inmates of the farthest cabins on our frontier, are
interested in free competition, as a constitutional principle-for even if
they should not at once, under that system, (although they probably would
80011,) have as good facilities as they now enjoy.. It will yet be but a few
years before these same cabins will be in the midst of a numerous poJlulation, all of whom will be benefitted by the free principle. The inhabitants
of the frontier are also, (for their posterity, if not for themselves,) equally
interested with other portions of the country, in maintaining the freedom
of speech and the press, and the free principles generally of our constitulion.
The present expensive, dilatory and exclusive system of mails, is a
great national nursance=-commercially, morally and socially. Its itnmense patronage and power, used, as they always will be, corruptly,
make it also a very great polItical evil.
The moral, SOCI3.1 and political evils of the system are of a nature not
to be estimated in money. The commercial ones, although incapable of
any accurate estimate, are yet of a nature more susceptible of ealculation. Let us look at them for a moment.
The importance of despatch in commercial correspondence, may be, in
some measure, conceived of, when it is considered that every day's and
)aoul'. delay, in the sale and transmission of merchandize, (whO!e eale
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and tranami88ion wait on correspondence,) involves a Jose, during the
tiJa of such delay, of the interest, insurance and,storage of such merchandize. and also a lapse. in part. of the season, when particular kinds
of merchandize are most valuable to consumers, and of course command
the best prices in the hands of the merchant Delays in business cor.:
respondence of all other kinds, as well as that strictly commercial, are
also attended with losses more or less important
Suppose now that, on an average throughout the whole country. one
Nth of the time that is now occupied in the transmission of commercial
and other letters, should be saved by opening the business to competition,
what would be the aggregate saving, ill dollars and cents, to the whole
country? Is not twelve tho-usand dollars a till,'I a moderate estimate? Undoubtedly (I think) tbe real saving would be very much. probably several times, greater than this sum. But I have mentioned this amount,
because it is (in round numbers) the actual expenses of the present establishment
If, then, this sum only could be saved by opening the business to competition, the country, as a whole, could actually alford, as a
matt!r of mere dollars and cents, to let the present establishment retire
ul'Jon an annual pension, equal-in amount to the whole of its present
receipt, as a compensation for its simply getting out of the. way of private enterprize. In other words, the country could alford to support the
establishment in idleness, for the Silk" of getting rid of its services.
We should also gain, in the bargain, the social benefits of cheap postage, and the political benefits of a.very material purification of the government
The question. then, is, would one fifth of the time now occupied in
the transmission of letters, be saved by a system of free competition?
There can be but one answer to this question. That amount of saving
mi~ht not be accomplished at the outset-but it speedily would be,
Universal experience attests that government establishments cannot keep
pace with private enterprize in matters of business-c-rand the transmission of letters is a mere matter of business.) Private enterprise has always the most active physical powers, and the most ingenious mental
ones. It is con~~tly increasing its speed, and simplifying and cheapening its operations. But government functionaries, secure in the enjoyment of warm nests, large salaries, official honors and power, and presidential smiles-all of which they are sure of so long as they are the
partisans of the President-feel few quickening impulses to labor, and
are altogether too independent and dignified personages to move at the
speed that commercial interests require. They take office to enjoy its
honors and emoluments, not to get their living by the sweat of their
brows. They are too well satisfied with their own conditions, to trouble
their heads with plans for improving the accustomed modes of doing the
business of their departments-too wise in their own estimation. or too
jealous of their assumed superiority, to adopt the suggestions of otherstoo cowardly to innovate-and too selfish to part with any of their Jlower, or reform the abuses on which they thrive. The consequence 18, as
we now see, that when a cumbrous, clumsy, expensive and dilatorygovernment system is once established, it is nearly impossible to modify or materially improve it. Opening the business to rivalry and free competition.
is the only way to get rid of the nuisance.
But even if the government establishment were to continue its o,Pm.ltions, com~tition is still an important principle to its utility; for it JS the
only principle that can always compel it to adapt its speed and prices to
the convemence of the public.
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CHAPTER 1.
II.LEGAL CAUSES OF POVERTY.

'rill: existing poverty would be rapidly removed, and
futuro poverty almost entirely prevented, a more equal distribution of property than now exists accomplished, and the
uggrcgato wealth of society greatly increased, if the principles of natural law, and of our national and state constitutious generally, were adhered to by the judiciary in their
decisions in regard to contracts.
'l'hese principles are violated by the judiciary in various
ways, to wit:
1. In a manner to uphold arbitrary and unconstitutional
statutes against freedom in banking, and freedom ill the rate
of interest i thus denying the natural and constitutional right
of the people to make two classes of contracts, which will
hereafter be shown to be of vital importance, both to the
geueml increase and to the more equal distribution of wealth.
:!. In a manner to extend the obligation of certain contracts beyond their natural and legal limit, and hold men
liable to pay debts no longer due j thereby condemning large
numbers of men to perpetual poverty and destitution, by
inaklng their expired debts a burden upon their-future acquisitions, aud an obstruction to their obtaining credit for the
capital lIecessary to the successful employment of their
industry.
:t In a manner to reduce the obligation of the contracts
of corporate bodies below their natural and legal limit, and
thus enable the privileged debtors, who have the means of
payment, to withhold payment of debts actually due, and
make themselves rich by making others poor.
4. III a manner to deny the legal rights of creditors, relatively to each other, in the property of their debtors j ena-:
1'"
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bling, and, in cases of insolvency, compelling debtors to
swindle one portion of their creditors for the benefit of
another j making it impossible for capitalists to determine,
with any reasonable accuracy, the value of personal security
for loans j rendering it unsafe for them to loan capital at all
to mere laborers j and thus preventing the natural and more
equal diffusion of credit among all those poor men, who arc
in want of capital upon which to bestow their labor, and
who, for the want of such capital, are compelled to sell their
labor to others for a price much below the amount of its
actual products.
These erroneous decisions of the judiciary arc made, in
some of the cases, in obedience to arbitrary and unconstitutionallegislation j in others, through ignorance of the natural
law applicable to contracts, where no special legislation has
been had.
It will be the object of the following essays to establish
the illegality of these various decisions, and to explain their
effects in obstructing the increase and more equal distribution of wealth.
But before proceeding to any legal discussions, let us state
certain economical propositions, that arc obviously conducive, if not indispensably necessary, to the greatest aggregate
increase, and most equal distribution of wealth, that can be
accomplished consistently with the natural right of each man
to the control of his own property. Having stated these
propositions, we will then see whether those principles of
natural and constitutional law, which our judiciary are
bound to adhere to, would secure the establishment or realization of the propositions themselves.
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CHAPTER II.
ECONOMICAL PROPOSITIONS.

Proposition 1. Every man-so far as, consistently with
the principles of natural law, he can accomplish it-should
be allowed to have the fruits, and all the fruits of his own
labor.
That the principle of allowing each man to have, (so far
as it is consistent with the principles of natural law that he
can have.) all the fruits of his own labor, would conduce to
a more just and equal distribution of wealth than now exists,
is a proposition too self-evident almost to need illustration.
It is an obvious principle of natural justice, that each man
should have the fruits of his own labor j and all arbitrary
enactments by governments, interfering with this result, are
nothing better than robbery. It is also an obvious fact, that
the property produced by society, is now distributed in very
unequal proportions among those whose labor produced it,
and with very little regard to the aetnal value of each one's
labor in prodncing it. And this fact is not the resultexcept ill a partial degree-of the superior mental capacities, which enable some men, consistently with honesty and
fair competition, to compass more of the means of acquiring
wealth than others j but it is the result, in a very important
measure, of arbitrary and unjust legislative enactments, and
false judicial decisions, which actually deprive a large portion of mankind of their right to the fair and honest exercise
of their natural powers, in competition with their fellowmen. That such is the truth will be seen hereafter.
'I'hat the principle of allowing each man to have the fruits
of his own labor, would also conduce to the aggregate
increase of wealth, is obvious, for the reason that each man
being, as he then would be, dependent upon his own labor,
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instead of the labor of others, for his subsistence and wealth,
would be under the necessity to labor, and consequently
would labor. The aggregate wealth of society would therefore be increased by just so much as the labor of all the
members of society should be more productive than the labor
of a part. It would also be increased by the operation of
another principle, to wit: When a man knows that he is to
have all the fruits of his labor, he labors with more zeal,
skill, and physical energy, than when he knows-as
in the
case of one laboring for wages-that
a portion of thc frnits
of his labor are going to another. Under the influence, then,
of this principle, that each man should have 0.11the Iruns of
his own labor, the aggregate wealth of society would be
increased in two ways, to wit, first, all men would labor,
instead of a part only j and, secondly, each man would labor
with more skill, energy, and effect, than hired laborers do
now.
Proposition 2. In order that each man may have the
fruits of his own labor, it is important, as a general rule,
that each man should be his own employer, or work directly
for himself, and not for· another for wages i because, in tho
latter case, a part of the fruits of his labor go to his employer, instead of coming to bimself.
Proposition 3. That each man may be his own employer,
it is necessary that he have materials, or capital, upon which
to bestow his labor.
Proposition. 4. If a man have not capital of his own,
upon which to bestow his labor, it is necessary that he be
allowed to obtain it on credit. And in order that he ma.y
be able to obtain it on credit, it is necessary that he be
allowed to contract for such a rate of interest as will induce
a man, having surplus capital, to loan it to him j for the
capitalist cannot, consistently with natural law, be compelled
to loan his capital against his will. All legislative restraints
upon the rate of interest, are, therefore, nothing less than
arbitrary and tyrannical restraints upon a man's natural
capacity and natural right to hire capital, upon which to
bestow his labor. And, of consequence, they are nothing
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less than arbitrary and tyrannical restrictions upon the
exercise of his right to obtain all the fruits, that he honestly
can obtain, from his labor.
The rate of interest, which the capitalist will demand, will
depend upon a variety of circumstances, and especially upon
the risk of loss attendant upon the loan-in
other words,
upon the character of the security offered by the borrower
for the payment of the loan. This security and consequent
risk will differ in the cases of different individuals. The
legislation, therefore, that prescribes a fixed rate of interest,
beyond which no contracts may go-especially if that limit
be, as it usually is, the lowest at which capitalists will loan
money on the most approved security-in effect deprives all
those, who cannot offer the most approved security, of their
right of hiring capital at all.
The great mass of those, who, by reason of not having
the most approved security to offer, cannot borrow capital at
all at six, per cent., could yet, without difficulty, borrow
enough to employ their own hands upon, (say from two to
ten hundred dollars,) on the credit of their skill, industry,
integrity, and ability, and of the value which their labor
would add to the capital borrowed, if they were allowed to
contract for seven, eight, nine, or ten per cent. intercstenough to pay for the risk of life, health, losses by l!:-:.,
theft, robber}" &c..j which risks it is perfectly right that the
capitalist should be guarded against by an additional rate
of interest.
The effect of usury laws, then, is to give a monopoly of
the right of borrowing money, to those few, who can offer
the most approved security.
A man offering the most
approved security, can obtain money at six per cent. j while
another, whose security is 110tso acceptable, but who, nevertheless, could obtain money as readily at seven, eight, or
nine per cent., as the other does at six, cannot now obtain it
at all, simply because he is forbidden to contract for such a
rate of interest as would, in the average of loans, compensate
capitalists for the additional risk or inconvenience attendant
upon the only kind of security he has to offer.
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'I'he consequence is that the loanable capital of society is
monopolized almost entirely by those jew, those very few,
who wish to borrow, and can offer the most approved seenrity ; while the mass of those, who have not capital of their
own, but who, if left free to make their own contracts, would
be able to obtain a portion sufficient to employ their own
hands upon, are now, for the want of capital on which to
bestow their labor, compelled to sell their labor to those who
have, by means of the usury laws, monopolized the capital.
And they are compelled to sell their labor at such a price as
will enable tho employer to make a large profit upon their
labor; or, in other words, enable him to put into his own
pocket an important portion of the fruits of their labor. All
this is the effect of the usury laws. The same laws that
enable him to monopolize the loanable capital, enable him
also to monopolize the labor of those who cannot borrow
capital on which to bestow their labor.
To illustrate the operation of this principle, let us snppose
that a capital of five hundred dollars is necessary to employ
the labor of one man t that, under the usury laws, A, owing
to the approved character of the security he has to offer, can
borrow, and does borrow, at six per cent. interest, five hundrcd dollars capital more than he wants to employ his own
hands upon; that B is a poor man, who cannot borrow
capital at six per cent., and, therefore, owing to the prohibition of the usury laws, cannot borrow it at all; that he is
consequently compelled to sell his labor to A, who has borrowed the necessary capital to employ his labor; that A
buys B's labor for a year, and, after paying his wages, and
the interest on the five hundred dollars on which he has
employed B to labor, he (A) realizes one hundred dollars
profit.
This probably is not an extravagant supposition; for it is
probable that employers, who borrow their capital at six per
cent., and manage their business judiciously, do generally
realize at least an hundred dollars profit from the labor of
each adult male laborer they employ.
Now it is plain that if B had been allowed to borrow, and
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had borrowed, (as he probably could have done,) this same
fivc hundred dollars capital at nine per cent., and had then
employed his own hands upon it, he could have put into his
own pocket eighty-five dollars more of the fruits of his labor
than he did when laboring for A for wages-for he could
have had all the fruits of his labor, (that is, the amount
both of his wages and the profits made by A,) with but this
abatement, viz., that he must have paid three per cent. more
interest for his capital than was paid by A. 'I'his three per
cent. interest, on five hundred dollars, would be fifteen dollars-which, deducted from the hundred dollars that went
into A's pocket as profit, leaves eighty-five dollars to go into
B's own pocket, over and above the amount he received as
wages when laboring for A.
'I'his supposition illustrates fairly the operation of usury
laws, in depriving the mass of men of the fruits of their
labor. These laws give a monopoly of the loanable capital
to a few individuals. These individuals, having a monopoly
of capital, are able to take advantage of the necessities of
all those who have not capital of their' own, and are forbidden to borrow any, on which to labor. They thus compel them to sell their labor at a price that will give their
cmployer a large slice out of the products of their labor.
'I'he laws themselves are the contrivances, not of the retired
rich men, who have capital to loan-for they, of course,
wish to carry their money to the largest and freest market
- but of those few II enterprising" II business men," as they
arc called, who, in and out of legislatures, are more influential than either the rich or the poor j who control the legislation of the COUll try, and who, by means of usury laws, can
spougo money from those who are richer, and labor from
Ih()~1l who are poorer than themselves-and
thus make fortUJII!S. And they are almost the only men who do make
foruuu-s-c-for almost all fortunes are made out of the capital
and labor of other men than those who realize them. Indeed, large fortunes could rarely be made at all by one indlvidual, except by his sponging capital and labor from others.
Aru..ltheusury laws are the means by which he does it.
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The reason given for usury laws is, that they protect the
poor from the extortions of the rich. But this reason is a.
false one-for there is no more extortion in loaning capital
to the best bidder, than in selling a horse, 01' renting a
house to the best bidder. The true and fair price of capital, as of everything else, is that price which it will bring
in fair and open market. And those who falsely pretend
to be interested to prevent the rich extorting money from
the poor, in the shape of interest on capital, are the very
men who want nothing but an opportunity for themselves
both to extort capital from the rich, and labor from the
poor, that they may thus fill their own pockets at the expense of other men's rights. The protection they offer to
the poor, is the protection of forbidding them to borrow capital on which to employ their labor, and thus compelling
them to sell their labor at a price that enables the purchaser
to make a large profit upon it i it is the protection, which, as
in the case already supposed, would really extort from them
eighty-five dollars of their labor, to save them from the pretended extortion of fifteen dollars in the shape of interest,
Leave the rich and the poor to make their own bargains in
regard to the interest of capital, and it is as certain as the
laws of nature, that capital will find its way into the hands
of those who are to perform the labor upon it. In fact, the
usury laws impliedly admit that such would be the resultelse why do they prescribe such rates of interest as must
necessarily confine all loans to a few individuals 1
Of all the frauds, by which labor is cheated out of its
earnings by legislation, and of all the monopolies established
by legislation, probably no one is more purely tyrannical hi
its character, or more destructive at once of the natural right
of individuals to make their own contracts, and of the just
dlstribution of wealth, than that monopoly of the right of
borrowing money, which forbids the mass of men to obtain
capital, on which to bestow their labor, and thus compels
them to sell their labor at a price far below the amount of
its actual products.
The law, that allows all men, without distinction, to bor-
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row capital, provided they can borrow it at six-per cent.
interest, is, in the equality of its operation, like a law that
should allow every man perfect freedom to profess and enjoy
his own peculiar religion, provided his peculiar religion
was the particular aIHI only one thnt was allowed by the
State to he professed anti enjoyed by anyone.
A statute, that' should forbid one man to borrow, I1,tany
rate of interest whatever, more capital than he could manage
hy his own labor alone, would unt be tolerated, for tho reason that it would he an infringement of men's natural rights
to borrow all they could j yet it would not be half so unequal
or pernicious, nor so unjust an infringement of individual
fights, nor probahly so destructive of the equal distribution
of wealth, as arc tho lIsury laws, which allow ono man
to hnrrnw enough to employ a hundred laborers upon, while
ilu-y fr,rlJid tilt! hundred laborers to borrow each enough to
em ploy his own hands upon.
What a change would be wrought upon the face of sociely, if each adult male laborer, who is now obliged to sell
his labor, were to receive, during the prime of his life,
eighty-five dollars annually of the fruits of his labor more
than he docs now j and if all older and younger persons,
nnd femulns, who arc now obliged to sell their labor, were
nlso tf) recnivo n similar greater proportion of the fruits of
their labor, Y et if the supposition before made be correct,
what prevents such a resultl
If the nbolition of the usury
laws alone would not accomplish it, the abolition of these
and the other tyrannical
and unconstitutional
restraints
upon the freedom of industry, and men's rights of contract,
horenfter to be pointed out, would, I thin k, certainly accomplish it, nt least in the case of all honest, industrious, and
ordinarily skillful laborers.
Proposition 5. 'I'ho laborer not only wants capital, on
which to bestow his labor, but he wants to obtain this capital at the lowest rate of interest, at which, in the nature of
things, he can obtain it. That he may obtain it at the
lowest possible rate of interest, it is necessary that free banking be allowed.

2
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The correctness of this proposition will be seen, when it is
considered what banking really is. Banking is loaning
one's credit, (for circulation as currency,) instead of loaning
money.
If a man can afford to loan money for six per cent. interest, he can certainly afford to loan his credit for three. And
why 1 Because whatever profit a man makes by loaning
his credit, is clear gain. It costs him nothing; for he still
enjoys the lise of the houses, lands, or other property, on
which his credit is based, -in the same maimer as if he had
not loaned the credit based upon them. But the income,
which a man derives from the loan of money itself, is
obtained only by the sacrifice, or at the expense of the crops,
rents, or other incomes, which he might derive from the
lands, houses, or other property, which his money would
purchase. If, therefore, a man can alford, for six per cent.
interest on his money, to give up nil the crops, rents, and
other incomes, which he might obtain from the lands:
houses, or other property, which his money would purchase,
it is plain that for three per cent. he could afford to loan his
credit, which costs him nothing but the risk and trouble
attendant upon the loan, (which risk and trouble, by the
way, are not materially, and, in general, perhaps no greater,
than in the loan of money.)
It can hardly be said that there is any profi: in loaning
money itself; for the interest obtained is generally no more
than a fair price or equivalent for the crops, rents, or other
incomes, which the property that might be purchased with
the money, would yield. Bllt in the loan of credit, there is all
actual profit of the whole amount that is received as interest,
after paying the trouble and risk of banking.
It is clear, therefore, that if money can be loaned, as it
now is, for six per cent. interest, credit could be loaned at
two, three, or four per cent.
Since, then, all banking profit is a net profit without cost,
and not, like the interest on money, an equivalent for the
crops, rents, and other incomes of properly, that the lender
might have retained ~nd enjoyed j and as the materials for
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banking credit arc abundant, and almost superabundant, it
is obvious that if free competition in banking were allowed,
the rate of interest on banking credit would be brought very
low, and bank loans would be within the reach of everybody whose business and character should maim him a reasonahly safe person to loan to. Probably every such person
could borrow, at six per cent., capital enough to employ his
own hands upon i and many would doubtless be able to borrow it for five, four, or even three per cent.
HU(lposesuch were the result, and suppose five hundred
dollars capital to be enough to employ each man's labor, the
only dillerence between the annual income of a man, who
should own his capital, and of one who should borrow his,
would he barely the interest paid by the latter-that
is, fifteen, twenty, twenty-five, or thirty dollars, according as he
should pay three, four, five, or six per cent. interest. What
a change would be rapidly wrought in the condition of mankind hy a system that should supply all the destitute with
the usc of capital on such terms as these.
If free banking were allowed, the loanable credit could
not be monopolized by 11. few borrowers, as the loanable
money now is. 'I'he materials for banking credit are so
immense, so nearly illimitable indeed, and exist in such a
variety of shupcs, and are distributed among so many proprieturs, that it would be impossible to concentrate them, as
1Il0/IilY is now concentrated, in the hands, or bring them
under the control of a few corporations, or confine the loans
based upon them to a few favorite indlviduals.e
• Dne urthe grelltest-probaLly

the greatest-or
all the evils resulting from the
H)"1elllur privileged corporations for banking purpoaes, is that these IncorIH.mllo.". UIIIQM~, or bring together, and place under the control of a single directory,
Ihll 1",""1"'" t,lp,tulthat was prefiously scattered over the counlry, in small amounts,
m the ",11111. lIra lurge number orseparale owners. Iflhls capital had been suffered
Itl n-murn thIN seuuered, it would have heen loaned by the separate owner., In small
.11111'. III Q IMI(I'"1I1n"er or penons I each or whom would thus have been supplied
Wllh L"'llilal ,ullj,'ielilto employ his own hands upon, with the means orcontrolling hi.
uwn lallur, ulul Ihrn'hy \lr securing to himself all the fruits or hla Iabor, except what
I.., should JIolya. iutereat, But when all this scattered capital Is collected Into one
hl1ll', DIIIII.luCtlIIunder the eontrol or a single directory, It Is usually loaned In large
lUlU., Iu a few 1IIIIIvitluul¥-yellenllly to the directors themselves and B few other
CX"IIII\(
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Banking credit is the best kind of credit for the borrower
-and for these reasons.
1. It is obtained at the lowest possible rate of interest.
2. It then enables the borrower to buy, at cash prices,
whatever he wishes to buy.
3. Oirculating like money itself, and divisible like money
itself into small amounts, it enables the borrower to buy his
commodities, or materials, in such quantities, of such quali ..
ties, and of such persons as it will be most for his interest to
buy them-instead
of his being compelled, as he is when he
buys his commodities on credit, to buy them ill such quautitles, of such qualities, and of such persons, as it may
chance that he call buy them on credit.
So great are the necessities of the poor for materials upon
which to bestow their labor, and for the necessaries of life,
such as food, clothing and fuel; and so great are the difficulties in the way of getting cash to make their purchases with,
that they are compelled to make most of their purchases on
credit; to make them of persons who do not wish to give
them credit, and who will not give them credit, except at
extravagant prices; and also often to buy commodities not
the best adapted to their wants. In malting their purchases
under these circumstances, they not only suffer serious
Iarorltea, It probtlbly is not loaned to one tenth, ono twentieth, or ono fiftieth 11.,
mllny different persons, WI it woul<1l1nvebeen If it had been suffcred to remain In its
original state, and had been loaned by its separate owners. Indivirlunls, instead of
borrowing one, two, three, or five hundred uollllrs to cloploy their own )mnrls upon,
as would be the ease but for these lncorporarions of eapitul, now borrow fives, tens,
aml h","lrcll, of thou8llnd, uf rlollnrs, upon whirh to empln)' the Illhor of others,
'rhi~ l'r,orJ'M~of concrnlmtion, monopoly, lind Iucorporatlon, Ity means of which nne
man, a director, or a favorite of 11 blink, Is cnnhled to bnrrow eapital enough to ernI'loy the labor of ten, twenty, or an hundred men, of course deprives ten, twenty, or
I1n hundred other men of the ability to borrow even enpltal enough to employ thrir
own hllnds upon. Ofcon$Cllllence It compels them til sell their labor to him who hn.
monopolized the capital. And they must sell their labor to him at Il price thnt will
'givo him a prolit-gcnernlly
a large profit. Thllt II, they must sell it for much Ira.
than tho amllunt of wraith It produces, In this wny ten, twenty, Of nn hundred
men arc literally rohbed of an ImportRnt portion of the fruit. of their labor, ~olely
thRt a alngle monopollat mllY be gorged with weillth. It is thus that the legislation,
which creates these large Incorporations of privileged banke""opemtes to plundrr
the many of the fruits urthelr labor, and pnmper the few with thupoi".
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losses in the kinds and qualities of the commodities purchased, but they arc also obliged to pay five, ten, fifteen, or
twenty per cent. more for them, than they would have to
pay if they had cash to buy with. Probably also the retailer
(of whom many of their purchases are made) has himself
bought his goods on credit of the wholesale dealer, and paid
five, ten, or fifteen per cent. more than if he had bought
with cash. And this increased price, paid by the retailer,
filially falls upon the consumer, in addition to the increased
price which the consumer also pays on account of his own
want of cash to buy with. Free banking would obviate
almost entirely these enhanced prices of commodities, and
these losses from the want of adaptation in the commodities
to the wants of the purchasers j because, if free banking
WUIIl allowed, almost everybody,
who was worthy of credit
at all, both retailer and consumer, could obtain it at the
banks, and then make his purchases for cash j and, having
cash to purchase with, he would be under no necessity to
buy only such commodities as were best adapted to his
wants,
It would probably be a moderate estimate to suppose that
11)(' poor suffer an average loss-including
the losses on
price. quality, and adaptation to their wants-of
fifteen or
twenty per cent, on all their purchases, over what they
would pay under a system of free credit currency.
SuppesIIIg their purchases to be from two to four hundred dollars
a year, their losses, at the rate mentioned, would be from
thirty to eighty dollars annually-an
amount sufficient, if
lost, to keep them poorj or, if saved, to give them a competoney,
Proposition 6. All credit should be based upon what
a man has, and not upon what he has not. A debt should
l-e a lien only upon the property that a man has before and
when the debt becomes due i and not upon his earnings
after the debt is due. If, therefore, a man be able to pay
a debt when it becomes due, he should pay it in full i if
unable to pay it in full, he should pay to the extent of his
ability j and that payment should be the end of that transao-

2·
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tion. The debt should be no lien upon his future acquisitions.
The only exceptions to this rule should be, I, where the
debtor, previous to the debts becoming due, has dishonestly
squandered or misapplied the means, which he should have
retained for the payment of his debt i and, 2, where he has
omitted to do something, which he was plainly bound to do,
towards putting himself in a condition to pay. But if he
have been honest and faithful in the performance of everything, that, on his part, he was bound to do, the debt should
be binding only to the extent of his ability at the time the
debt should become due. And this, it will be seen hereafter,
in the chapters on the legal nature of debt, is the whole legal
obligation of a debt in any case i and, in the case of most
debts, it is also the whole moral obligation.
Under the operation of this principle, nearly all debts
would be settled at once on their becoming due i and be then
settled finally and forever. 'I'he creditor would then know
what he had got, and would have no occasion to spend any
further time, thought, or money, in harassing the debtor by
attempts to get more. Anll the debtor, on his part, would
know that he was a free man i and would at once engage
in the best employment he could find, without being liable
to be disturbed or obstructed by his former creditor, in the
prosecution of it. Thus creditor and debtor would be likely
thenceforth to be more useful, both to thcmsel ves and society, under this arrangement, than under tho opposite one,
which makes the creditor the enemy of the debtor, and
incites him to an expensive, cruel, perpetual, destructive and
generally profitless war upon him, his family, null his and
their industry.
It may be supposed by some, that credit would not be
given, if the legal obligation of debts were limited in this
manner. But men would as lief give credit on this principle, as on any other, if they were to understand, when the
contract was made, that such was its legal effect i and if
they were also to be at liberty to make their own bargains
in regard to the rate of interest-for they would then charge
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an additional interest sufficient to cover the additional risk,
if any, that they might suppose to result from this principle.
And it would be far better for debtors to pay a slight additional interest, and have the benefit of this principle, than to
make their contracts under all the liabilities of the opposite
-one. The payment of a slight additional interest would be
equivalent to paying a slight premium for being insured
against the calamity of an arrearage of debt and perpetual
poverty, in case of any miscalculation or misfortune on their
part.
But the probability is, that the risk to creditors would be
110 greater, not even so great, under the operation of this
principle, as it is without it-and for these reasons.
1. This principle would bring abont a general practice
of short credits, nnd prompt settlements j which, for a variety
of reasons, too obvious to need enumeration, are altogether
safer and better for both debtors and creditors.
2. The debtor, under this principle, has a much stronger
motivo than he has under tho opposite one, to the practice
of honesty, industry, and frugality, and-if
unable to pay
the whole of his debt-to the payment of the most that it is
in his power to pay, when the debt becomes due. For he
knows that he can thus not only cancel his debt, at its
maturity, and be free from it forever, but save his character
and credit also. But under the principle of perpetualliability, whenever a man finds that he has made an error in his
calculations, and that it will be impossible for him to pay
his debt in full, that no exertion on his part can save him
from all arrearage of debt, he is apt to think and feel that he
is ruiued, not only in his present fortune, but in his future
credit and prospects. He therefore becomes disheartened,
and perhaps idle, prodigal, and dishonest-saying
to himsell~ II I may as weU die for a large sum as a small one."
So far as this feeling operates upon the debtor-and that it
will operate to a greater or less extent upon all debtors is
inevitable-the
creditor suffers a corresponding per centage
of loss on his debt-a loss that, under the opposite principle,
would have been saved.
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But when a debtor contraets a debt with the knowledge
that, at its maturity, all that can be required of him by his
creditor, will be, that he shall have practised integrity, industry, and frugality, and that he shall make such payment as
the practice of these virtues may have enabled him to make,
and that, under these circumstances, not only his debt will
be cancelled, but his character and credit saved, he has the
stimulus of all these motives operating upon him during the
whole period from the time the debt is contracted, until it
becomes due. And when a man is governed by these
motives, during the whole period mentioned, he will almost
uniformly be able to pay, at their maturity, all such debts
as were prudently contracted i unless he meet with some
unusually hard fortune. And even in the case of hard fortune, he would still be able generally to pay the greater part
of his debt i for it is not often, if ever, that a man, in the
short interval between the time of contracting R debt, and
the time the same debt becomes due, meets with such heavy
misfortunes as to swallow lip everything in his hands.
3. If this principle of law were acted upon, we should
have no insolvent or bankrupt laws, as now, discharging
men from their contracts arbitrarily, without regarding whether they have been honest or dishonest, prudent or profligate, frugal or extravagant, fortunate or unfortunate. Under
the present system, insolvent and bankrupt laws arc indispensable to save honest debtors from hopeless and perpetual
poverty and want. Yet as these laws apply to large numbers of debts, instead of a single one, it is impossible that
they should make such discriminations between the honest
and dishonest, the frugal and the extravagant, the fortunate
and the unfortunate debtor, as would be made in the case of
a single debt, debtor, and creditor. The consequence is,
that nuder the present system, creditors have, and can have,
little other security for the honesty of their debtors, than
what the principles and interests of the latter may afford.
But under the other system, the debtor would be held liable,
on each debt, to the scrutiny of his creditor i and would fail
of a release from his liability, if dishonesty, prolligacy, or
extravagance were proved against him.
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Which of these two systems affords the best securities to
creditors, it hardly needs further argument to demonstrate.
4. Under the present system, debtors, under certain circumstances, are almost compelled, by the necessities of their
condition, to wrong their creditors. For instance-a debtor,
·before his debt becomes due, finds that it will be out of his
power to pay the whole of his debt at the time it becomes
due. He knows that this arrearage will be a burden upon
his future acquisitions, and that, if he suffer it to become
known, it will also be an obstacle to his obtaining such further credit as may be necessary for the successful prosecution of his industry. But his debt not being yet due, and
his insolvency not having yet come to light, he has still a
credit in the community. He avails himself of this credit in
the desperate hope to retrieve his fortune, and save his
credit i or, if this cannot be, with the intention of putting as
far off as possible the evil day of open insolvency and ruin.
He adopts the principle that he will never stop payment so
long as his credit is available. (And public opinion justifies
him in adopting this principle. The public generally regard
a man as a fool, or a coward, who submits to open insolvency
so long as he can get credit.) He, therefore, makes new
debts to pay old ones j borrows money at ruinous rates of
interest j makes desperate moves in his business j every
struggle to extricate himself only sinks him deeper in the
mire; finally he gets to the end of his credit j his race is
run j the insolvent laws come in to settle the matter j and
his whole arrearages of debt, and the consequent losses of
his creditors, are perhaps ten, twenty, or fifty times greater
than they would have been, if he had settled with his first
creditor, by paying all he had to pay, when he first found
that he was in arrears. Which of the two systems, then,
is the best for creditors, as a class 1
5. Creditors, as a class-men
who have money and
capital to loan-have an interest that their customers, the
borrowing class, should cancel their debts, by paying what
they cnn, as soon as they find themselves in serious arrears,
not only for the reason that their arrears will then usually
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be many times less than when settlements are postponed, as
now, to the latest possible period, but because the debtors
will then become good and safe customers to the money
lenders again.
6. The principle, that a debt is obligatory only to the
extent of the debtor's means when the debt becomes due,
would nearly, if not wholly, put an end to a class of COIltracts, that are immoral and fraudulent, in intent, it not in
law, on the part of the creditors, and which ought never to
be enforced against debtors. These contracts are of this
kind. An old and experienced man takes advantage of the
inexperience and the sanguine anticipations of a young man,
to sell him property at enormous prices, giving him credit
for the whole, or a part, but well knowing, from his own
superior judgment and experience, that the young man will
not at all realize his anticipations, or even realize enough
from the property to cancel his liability. But he sells the
property to him on the calculation that tho latter will be able
to pay at least the real value of the property i and that, as
for the balance, he is a young man, he wiU 6e able to work it
out; or his friends will pay it for him i or the possession of
this property will enable him-to get credit of others, and
thus he will be enabled to pay this debt by throwing an
equivalent amount of loss upon somebody else. Such contracts are plainly immoral and fraudulent, on tho part of the
creditor, both towards the debtor, and towards others.although their immorality and fraud are of a character not
susceptible of being legally proved and defeated in particular
cases. The only way of defeating them seems to be, to
adopt the principle that no contract is binding beyond the
limits of the debtor's means.
But it is unnecessary, in this place, to go into a detail of
all the benefits, that would result to both debtors and creditors from the adoption of the principle, that a debt is a lien
only upon the debtor's means at the time the debt becomes
due. These benefits are obviously of the. most important
to

• Matun! beneftt Is the only foundation for the mOI1lUty or c:ontnactl I or,lIt ICIIal,
be lIIonl, a eonthct .haeld contemplate DO Injury to either pirty.
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character. And we shnll hereafter see that the principle is
one of natural law, which nil courts, without the aid of legislation, and in defiance of all legislation, are bound to maintain and carry into effect.
Proposition 7. Creditors should have liens upon the property of their debtors, ill the order in which their debts are
contracted j (with some exceptions hereafter to be named j)
and the creditor having the first lien, should be paid in full,
before the second receives any portion of his debt. And this
principle should apply 10 all the creditors respectively-each
prior creditor having a right to full payment, before a succeeding creditor can receive anything. And it should be
held legally fraudulent in a debtor, (except in cases hereafter
mentioned,) to pay a subsequent creditor to the prejudice of
a prior one.
These principles are just in themselves-they
are the
principles of natnrallaw-and
the effect of them would be
much better, for both debtors and creditors, than those that
now prevail.
That they are just in themselves, as between creditors, is
obvious from the fact, that a personal debt, as, for instance,
a promissory note, or a book account, is, in equity, a lien
upon all « debtor's general property, in very nearly the same
manner, except in form, that a mortgage is a lien upon a
specific parcel of real estate. The second creditor, therefore, ill a personal debt, stands in the same relation to a
prior creditor, with reference to the general property of the
dehtor, that a second mortgagee does to a prior one, with
reference to u specific parcel of real property, on which they
both hold mortgages. He, in effect, takes a second lien
upon the debtor's general property; and he, of course, takes
it, subject to the incumbrance of the prior lien, which is
entitled to be first satisfied.
Oue great obstacle in the way of capitalists loaning capital
to poor men, under our present system, is, that the creditor
holds no claim upon the capital he himself has loaned, or
its proceeds, for the security of his debt, in preference to
subsequent creditors. If he could hold the first lien upon
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the capital loaned, and upon the value that should be added
to it by the labor of tho borrower, it would then generally
be safe to lend capital to men who were destitute of any
other property.
It is a great defect in the doctrine of liens, as now administered, that it in general recognizes the principle of lien
only in relntion to specific articles of property i which articles
can be used by the debtor, but cannot be exchanged by him
for any other property better adapted to his use. This principle does not enable a borrower to give his creditor security
upon monef, which his creditor loans to him to be employed
in business, and which must be exchanged, and perhaps
pass through half a dozen different forms before it is repaid
to the creditor. 'Vhat is wanted in order to secure a creditor for mOIlCY, which he has loaned to be employed by the
debtor in business, or for property of any kind which he sells
on credit, and which the debtor is to be permitted to COli vert
into property of another kind, is, that he (the creditor)
should have a prior right, over any subsequent creditor, to
the proceeds of that money, or other property, into whatever
shape it may afterwards be converted by the debtor. And
this object can be accomplished only by adopting the general principle, that a prior creditor has a prior lien upon the
general property of his debtor, for the full satisfaction of his
debt.
If A loan capital to Z, when Z is free of debt, it is certainly right that A should be paid out of tho proceeds of
the capital he himself has loaned, in preference to anybody
else. It is therefore right that his debt should be a lien
upon that capital, or its proceeds, in the hands of Z i and
that Z should have no right, without the consent of A, to
dispose of it, or its proceeds, to the prejudice of A, for the
benefit of any third person. And he should have no more
right to dispose of it, to the prejudice of A, for the benefit of
a subsequent creditor, than for the benefit of any other
person.
If, therefore, B subsequently give credit, or loan capital to
Zj before the debt of A is paid, (or has expired for want of
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paymcnt.) he gives him credit subject to all the disadvantages of the prior lien that A has upon the property of Z.
Aud this prior lien, which A has upon the property of Z for
the capital first loaned to him, will be a lien also upon the
capital loaned him by the subsequent creditor, (B,) unless
ill at the maturity of A's debt, shall be able to prove that
particular portions of the debtor's property, still remaining
distinguishable from tlte rest, are parts, or proceeds of the
specific capital loaned to him by himself, (ll.)
That is, the
first creditor, when his debt becomes due, will have a prima
facie lien upon all the properly in the hands of the debtor i
and the burden of proof will be upon the subsequent creditors to show that specific portions of the property, which can
still be distinguished
from the debtor's general property,
were loaned to the debtor by themselves, and were therefore
not included in the first creditor's lien. All those portions
of the subsequent loans, or their proceeds, which shall have
become Indistinguishably
mixed with the first loan, or its
proceeds, or which the subsequent creditors shall have no
legal proof to distinguish from the first loan, or its proceeds,
will he held absolutely liable for the satisfaction of the first
creditor's debt.
This principle, of the priority of rights on the part of
creditors, will be more fully illustrated hereafter, in the
chapters on the legal nature of dobt ; and the principle will
then be shown to be a legal one, which courts are bound to
carry into effect. In this place, I shall only point out some
of the economical results, that would flow from its adoption.
1. One of these results would be that it would be safe
for a capitalist to loan capital to I\. poor man, if the latter
were but free of debt, were a mall of integrity and frugality,
of ordinary capacity for business, and were engaged in a
business that was ordinarily profitable i because the capitalist would have a lien for his debt, not only upon the capital
itself, that he had loaned, (or its proceeds,) but also upon
all the value that should be added to it by the labor of the
debtor. If, for instance, a capitalist should sell to a shoemaker, on credit, two hundred dollars' worth of leather, or

3
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should loan to him two hundred dollars of money with
which to buy leather, to be wrought by the latter into shops,
he would hold a lien, in preference to any subsequent creditor, 110t only upon the leather itself, but upon the shoes
manufactured from that leather. All the additional value,
that should be given to the leather by its being wrought into
shoes, would add so much to the creditor's security for his
debt.
Tho principal drawback upon this security is this, viz..
that the laborer and his family must have their subsistence
out of the proceeds of their lahor-in other words, from the
sale of the shoes manufactured. The-amount of this dra wback will depend upon the number, health, economy, and
industry of the debtor's family. III the case of a young mnn.
just setting out in life, with a wife, and without children,
the necessary cost of a frugal subsistence, such as a prudent
and reasonable person would be satisfied with, (at least
until he had accumulated capital enough of his own to
employ his own hands upon,) would probably 1I0t consume
even one half the valne that would be added to the capital
by his labor. In the case of larger families, n large proportion of this value would be consumed. But in few or none,
unless it were in case of sickness, would it be so nearly consumed as to impair the creditor's security. This is evident
from the fact that lahorers now support thoir families simply
upon the wages they receive for their labor, although their
wages do not amount to more thnn one half, two thirds, or
three fourths of the value, which their labor adds to the
capital on which they are employed, (tho rest going into the
pockets of their employers.) If, then, they were to haveas, when they were their own employers, they would have
-the whole of the value that should be added to the capital
by their labor, they could not only subsist as well as they do
now, but have considerably more than enough beside to
repay the capital borrowed, with interest-because
the
capital borrowed will itself be sufficient to repay the loan
and interest, if but six, seven, eight, nine, or ten per cent.,
(according as the rate of interest may be,) shall be-added to'
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its value by the laborer. Any laborer, having ordinary
capacities, could add this amount of value to two, three, or
five hundred dollars capital, and still have nine tenths of
the whole value or proceeds of his labor left, with which to
subsist himself and family. And these nine tenths of the
whole value or proceeds of his labor, (when he had two,
three, or five hundred dollars capital to work with,) would
unquestionably amount to much more than he would receive
as wages, when he sold his labor to an employer.
'I'ho other drawbacks on the security mentioned, (in
addition to the subsistence of the laborer and his family,)
are the risks of the health and life of the borrower, and the
risk of accidents by fire, &C. These risks, on the aggregate
of loans, would be small, and would be guarded against by
creditors, by small additional rates of interest, (if usury laws
were abolishcd.) by life insurance, and by insurance on
the capital against nrc. The costs of guarding against all
these risks would amount to no more than a small addition
to the rate of interest on the capital, and, being thus provided
for, would interpose no serious impediment to the loan of
capital to poor men.
One principal, if not insuperable obstacle, in the way of
loaning capital to poor men, in the present state of things, is
that the creditor has no legal security that the debtor will not
contract other debts afterwards, and that the capital, which
he has loaned to him, will not be applied, either by the
debtor himself, or by the insolvent laws, to the payment of
these debts to other men. This obstacle would be entirely
removed by the adoption of the principle of the prior right
of the prior creditor.
2. A nothor result of this principle would be the general
distribution of credit. A capitalist, about to loan money,
would he very cautious of loaning to a person already in
debt for capital borrowed of others-lest the capital loaned
by himself should become indistinguishably mixed with
that borrowed of the prior creditors, and be devoted, in
whole or in part, to the payment of such prior creditor's
claims He would, therefore, seek for borrowers who were
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free of debt, that he might at least hold a secure lieu upon
the capital, which he himself should loan to them. 'I'ho
principle would thus obviously prevent the accumulation of
large credits in the hands of single individuals. Aud by
preventing large accumulations of credit in the hands of single individuals, it would promote the distribution of the
same aggregate amount of credit, in smaller parcels, among
a larger number of individuals. And the same aggregate
amount of credits, that now exist in the community, if properly distributed, would probably put into the hands of
nearly or quite every laborer 10 the country au amount of
capital sufficient for him to employ his own hands upon.
This principle of the prior right of the prior creditor
would be no obstacle to banking, nor to a banker's paying a
second note while a prior one was still in circulo.tion-because a banker's notes are payable on demand, and arc duo
immediately on their being issued. If, therefore, tho holder
do not present them when due, (that is, if he do not present
them immediately on their being issucd.) such omission is n
voluntary waiver, on his part, of his right to priority of payment, and allows the banker to pay his notes ill the order ill
which they are presented for payment. The same principle
would apply to all other debts that were not demanded when
due.
Again j although this principle, of the prior right of the
prior creditor, would be an obstacle in the way of a debtor's
getting a second credit, (unless of the same creditor.) before
a prior one had become due, it would be no such obstacle
after the former one had become due, even though he should
have beell unable to pay the first credit in full- because, at
the maturity of the first credit, he would-if
the principle
of Proposition 6" be correct-cancel it by paying to the
extent of his means, which would leave him thenceforth a
free man.
The result of the two principles stated in propositions 6
and 7, vis., I, that a debt is binding upon a debtor only to
the extent of his means j and, 2, that a prior creditor has a
prior lien on his debtor's property, would be to induce capiII
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tallsts individually to seek out separate laborers, of capacity,
industry, and integrity, who were free of debt, and furnish
them respectively with what capital their business should
reqnire j and thus save borrowers from the necessity of gettiug credit, as they do now, in petty parcels, of several different persons. That such would be the result is obvious
-becanse, 1, a capitalist would prefer, as a general rule,
not to become the second creditor of a debtor; and, 2, as
capitalists would not wish to become the second creditor of
n debtor, it would be indispensable, as a general rule, that
the first creditor should advance capital enough to enable
the debtor to prosecute his business advantageously, else he
might lose a part of what he should loan him. The debtor,
having a right to cancel his debt, by paying to the extent of
his moans, would do so whenever the creditor should refuse
to furnish sufficient capital to enable him to prosecute his
business profitably. And the creditor, when he should see
that his debtor was using capital advantageously, would
c!IOO:>'C to advance to him whatever might be necessary,
because such advance would be a profitable investment of
his capital. On the other hand, whenever he should find
that his debtor was not using capital advantageously, he
would withhold any further advances, and, at the maturity
of the credit given, close the connexion with as little loss, if
any, as possible, by accepting payment to the extent of the
debtor's means, in full discharge of the debt.
The operation of these principles, therefore, would be the
estnblishmont of a sort of partnership relation between the
capitalist and laborer, or lender and borrower-the former
furnishing capital, the latter labor. Out of the joint proceeds
of this capital and labor, the laborer would first take enough
for an economical subsistence while performing the laboras it would be necessary that he should, in order that he
might perform it. On all the remaining proceeds the capitalist would hold a lien for the amount of capital loaned, and
also for such an amount of the increased value given to it by
the labor, (say six, seven, eight, nine, or ten per cent.,) as
3'*'
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should have been agreed on between them, under the name
of interest.
'I'his quaai partnership between the capitalist and laborer,
by which the latter is made sure of his subsistence while
laboring, and by which the capitalist is made to risk his
capital on the final success of the enterprise, without any
claim upon the debtor in case of failure, is the true relation
between capital and labor, (or, what is the same thing, between the lender and borrower.) And why 1 1. Because
capital produces nothing without labor; and it is impossible
that the laborer should perform the labor, without having
his subsistence meanwhile. For these reasons, it is right
that the subsistence of the laborer, while bestowing his labor
upon the capital, should be the first charge upon the joint
proceeds of the capital and labor."*
2. It is right that the capitalist should be made to risk his
capital on the final success of the enterprise, without having
any claim npon the debtor in case of failure, (that is, when
the debtor performs his part in the enterprise honestly and
faithfully i) because, beyond this point, the capital must be
risked by somebody, (the capitalist or laborer,) in every
enterprise. And inasmuch as profit (in the shape of interest) is as much the object of the capitalist, in furnishing the
capital, as (in another shape) it is of the laborer in furnishing labor, it is as much right that he should take the risk of
losing his capital, as it is that the laborer should take the
risk of losing his labor, (thnt is, all over and above his subsistence.) 'I'he risk is then fairly divided between them i
whereas it would not be, if the laborer were to risk both his
labor and the capital. If the profit is to be divided in case
of profit, the loss ought to be divided in case of loss. It is
sufficient to make the enterprise a joint one, if the profit is
to be divided in case of profit. And if it be a joint enterprise, it is as much right that the risk of loss should be
• Ifthe capitali.t were to hire hl.labor,ioltead
of the laborer hiring the capital,
the lubai.tence or the laborer would It1l1 be as much II. charge upon the capital, as it
I.when the laborer hire. the capital, and makes hi, own UTiq the firat charge upon
the joint proceeds or the capltallDd labor.
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jointly borne, as that the chance of profit should be jointly
enjoyed.
Hilt this joint risk, between the capitalist and laborer,
or lender and borrower, as to the final result of an enterprise, in which the labor of the one and the capital of the
other nrc to be jointly employed, for their joint profit, is not
only right as between the immediate parties, but it is also
right and expedient on general principles of economy-and
for this reason, viz., that when both capitalist and laborer are
interested in the risks und results of an enterprise, the enterprise will then have the benefit of two heads, instead of one,
in judging of its feasibility and probable results, and also in
deciding upon the best plan of execution. Injudicious enterprises will then be more likely to be avoided; and less labor
and capital will, therefore, be wasted on such enterprises than
now nrc. When a capitalist loans money to a laborer, and
knows that he will have a claim on the subsequent earnings
of the laborer for any capital that may be sunk in the enterprise, he (the capitalist) does not look, for himself, into the
merits of the enterprise as he would if he knew that his ultimate security for his capital depended solely upon the success of the enterprise, instead of depending also upon the
subsequent earnings of the laborer.
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ECONOMICAL RESULTS FROM THE PRECEDING PROPOSITIONS

THE last four of the preceding propositions assert the following principles, to wit:
1. The right of the parties to contracts to make their
own bargains in regard to the rate of interest.
2. The right of free competition in the business of banking.
3. That the legal obligation of a debt, with specific exceptions, is extinguished by the debtor's making payment to
the extent of his means, when the debt becomes due.
4. That the several creditors of the same debtor hold successive liens upon his property, for the full amount of their
debts, in the order in which their debts respectively were
contracted.
It will hereafter be shown that these several principles are
legal ones, founded in natural and constitutional law, that is
binding upon all our judicial tribunals, and incapable of
being invalidated, or set aside, by any legislative enactments that are within the constitutional power of any of our
governments.
It has already been shown, in part, how these principles
are adapted to the accomplishment of the following objects,
to wit:
1. That of enabling each poor man to obtain, on credit,
capital sufficient to employ his own hands upon.
2. That of enabling him to obtain this capital on the most
advantageous terms as to interest, and in the most advantageous form for his use.
3. That of enabling him to obtain this capital on credit,
without the risk of incurring an arrearage of debt in case of
misfortune, or of miscalculation, on his part, as to his ability
to pay in full.
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4. That of enabling capitalists to loan capital to poor
men, and hold the first lien upon it, in the hands of the
debtor, for their payment j and without 'the risk of having
the capital so loaned taken and applied, either by the law,
or by the debtor, to the payment of debts to other men.
If such be the operation of these principles, it seems to
follow, that, if they would not fully, they would yet very
nearly accomplish the object of securing to every poor man,
who was honest, industrious, and ordinarily skilful, tho
enjoyment of his right to labor to the best possible advantage, (by enabling him to obtain capital upon which to
labor,) and also of his right to the possession of all the fruits
of his labor, except what, in the nature of things, must be
paid for the use of the capital upon which he labors.
H there can be any doubt as to such being the result of
these principles, it can arise only from a doubt whether
capitalists would loan their capital to laborers, or poor men,
if the principles of law applicable to the loan, were such as
have been described. This question, therefore, becomes
important, viz., whether capitalists would loan capital to
poor men under such circumstances 1
'I'hc true answer to this question is, that, although they
might 1I0tdo it immediately, they yet would do it speedily
-and for the following reasons:
1. It is obvious that, other things being equal, it would
be much more safe for capitalists, especially when they loan
on personal security, to loan their capital in small sums to a
large number of individuals, who were each their own employers, than in large sums to a small number, who employed the labor of others. It would, for instance, be much
more safe to loan fifty thousand dollars, in sums of five hundred dollars each, to one hundred men, who should each
bestow their own labor upon it, than to loan the whole fifty
thousand to one man, who should employ an hundred other
laborers in the management of it. Each of the one hundred
men would be more likely to repay the whole of his five
hundred dollars, than the one man to repay the whole of
his fifty thousand dollars. And why1 Because a man can
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manage, with far less risk and waste, and with much more
comparative profit, a capital of five hundred dollars, on
which he expends his own, and only his own labor, skill,
and calculation, than he can a capital of fifty thousand dollars, on which he is obliged to employ the labor of an hundred others, whose skill, industry, and economy he cannot
stimulate to the same degree, to which they would be stimulated, when laboring for themselves. Small borrowers arc
also less likely to squander their loans in extravagant living,
and in extravagant, fanciful, and hazardous enterprises, than
large borrowers. The command of large borrowed capitals
often intoxicates men with the conceit of their superior judgment in the management of property, or with a vain ambition
for display, or with dreams of sudden wealth, or with a passion for magnificent schemes- the consequences of all which
are told in deep, perhaps ruinous losses to their creditors.
On the other hand, a man who borrows merely capital
enough to employ his own hands upon, avoids this intoxication entirely. He thinks only of results, and of skill, industry, and frugality, as the means. The small borrower is
therefore much more likely, than the large borrower, to be
alJle to repay his loan. He is also much more likely to be
willing to repay it. The temptation to fraud in his case is
trivial, compared with that in the case of the other.
2. In the case of small loans to a large number of individuals, each individual is not only more likely, for the
reasons already given, to repay the loan, than the single
individual is in the case of a large Joan, but there is this
further security, which is of great consideration with capitalists, who loan money, viz., that in cases of misfortune or
fraud on the part of a debtor, the Joss is small, not ruinous.
If the hundredth debtor fail to pay, the ninety-nine arc still
solvent. The capitalist is not ruined. He Joscs but one per
cent. of his whole capital. But in the case of the large loan,
if the debtor fail, the creditor is ruined, or seriously injured
-simply because he has embarked a large freight ill one
ship.
Capitalists understand these principles, as we see in the
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case of insurance companies, which act uniformly on the
policy of taking a large number of small risks, in preference
to a few large ones.
:t 'I'hero is still another consideration in favor of small
loans to a largo number of individuals, who are their own
employers, over large loans to a small number, who employ
the labor of others.
It is this. Tho labor of individuals,
wh» labor fin themselves alone, being, for tho reasons already
given, much more productive, economical, and profitable,
than the labor of hirelings, individuals could afford to pay It
higher rate of iruerest-e-much higher if it were neccssaryfor the little capital that each man needs to employ his own
hands upon, than they can for capital on which to employ
the labor of hirelings.
The higher self-respect also, which a man feels, and the
higher social position he enjoys, when he is master of his
own industry, than when he labors for another, would induce
him, if it 1I'£J}'C1Wccssary, to pay even such a rate of interest
for capital as would cut down the not profits of his labor to
the sumo amount that he would receive as a laborer for
wages.
'I'ho inovltnhlo result of these principles would be that the
class of employers, who now stand between the capitalist
and laborer, und, by means of usury laws, sponge money
from tho former, and labor from the latter, and put the plunder into their own pockets, would be forced aside j and the
capitalist and laborer would come together, face to face, and
make such bargains with each other, as that the whole proceeds of their joint capital and labor would be divided
between themselves, instead of being bestowed, in part, as
now, us a gratuity, upon an intermediate
intruder.
'I'he
capitalist would not only get all he now gets as interest, and
the laborer nil he now gets as wages, but they would also
divide between themselves that sum which now goes into
the pockets of the employer.
What portion of this latter
sum would go to the laborer, and what to the capitalist,
would depend upon the circumstances and bargains in each
particular case. The probability is that for the first few
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years after these principles went into operation, capitalists
would ask and obtain a pretty high rate of interest,
Tho
competition alllollg laborers, in their bids for capital, wOIII,1
produce this effect, But as the general safety of the system
should be tested, and as laborers should gradunlly ma ke
accumulations,
which would serve as S0111e srcuritv
fill'
loans, and as the bnsincss of banking should be increased,
the rate of interest would gradually decline, uutil-prohahly
within tell or twenty yeurs-c-capital
would go belIgin~ for
borrowers, and the current rate of interest would probably
110texceed three or four pel' cent. And all the prO<!l'l'clsof
labor and capital, over and above this interest, would go
into the pockets of the laborer.
There obviously would be little or no risk in loaning capital to the generality of laborers, if the lender could hold the
first lien upon the capital loaned j for industry, guirlerl by
ordinary skill and judgment in the application of Inhnr, is
almost certniu to add more value to the capital ernpluyorl
than is necessary for the comfortable subsistence of thn
laborer.
The cases, where it would fail of doing this, am
few, and even in those few cases the deficiency would be
very small.
The principal risk, then, ill loaning to a poor
man, would be the risk of his death, and of loss in winding
11p his affairs.
But this risk could be guarded agninst by
the debtor's keeping his life Insured.
'I'ho cost of keeping
his life insured for au amount equal to the capitnl he hired,
would not ordinarily be more than one, or at most two pf'r
cent. upon that capital.
And he would thus accomplish the
double purpose of giving his creditors 11 guaranty for their
loans in case of his death, awl of securing something for the
support of his family.
The risk of loss to the creditor, from the death of his
debtor, is now made altogether greater than it otherwise
would be, by those laws thnt give to a deceased dr-htor's
family, (at the discretion of a Probate Judgc.) tim whole, or
a part, of the effects ill his hands, in preference to applying
them to the payment of his debts.
Such laws arc as injurious towards debtors, as a class, as they are unjust towards
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creditors. They virtually forbid capitalists to loan capltnl
to Il poor man, under penalty of being compelled to contribute the amount of such loans to the support of his family,
ill case of his decease. Such absurd and dishonest legislation defeats the very object it professes to have in view.
J nstead of its accomplishlug the purpose of compelling creditors to support the families (If poor men, it only serves, ns
a gf!lwrnl rille, to deter capitalists from becoming the creditors of poor men at all. 'I'hus the laws not only fail of providiug for a poor man's family after his death, but they contribute largely to make it impossible for him, while living, to
borrow capital upou which to labor, and thus to make any
accumulations of his own for their support.
There is 110 justice, or even appearance of justice, in such
laws. If A have loaned capital to B, and taken a note for
it, he, in equity, holds a lien upon that property for his debt.
It IS unreasonable to expect him to loan his capital to a poor
man on any other condition. And there is 110 more reason
why he should be compelled to support the debtor's family,
by losing his lien, in case of the debtor's decease, than there
is why any other particular individual should be compelled
by law to support them by gifts from his own pocket. If,
under these circumstances, a debtor die, leaving his family
destitute, they must depend, for their support, upon their own
labor, and the assistance of relatives and friends, or upon
such provision as the public make, hy general taxation, for
the support of all who have no other means of subsistence.
There is no justice in compelling those few individuals, who
may have befriended, or loaned capital to the debtor, in his
lifetime, to assume the burden of supporting his family after
his death, by giving tip to them their lien on the capital they
have loaned him. If a poor man wish to provide for his
family, in case of his death, he should keep his life insured.
He will thus provide for his family, and his creditors too.
One object of these laws is to throw npon the creditors of
a deceased person a burden, that might otherwise fall upon
the public at large. But their effect is to create ten times as
much pauperism as they prevent- because they deter capi4
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talists from loaning capital to poor men, nud 11111;; prevent
the latter from making such accumulations, ill their lifetimes, as they otherwise might, for the support (If their families after their death.
It will be shown, in a subsequent chapter, that all legislation, of the kind mentioned, which destroys a cn-duor's lien
011 the effects of his debtor, in order to gi\'l1 th!!1I1 10 the
debtor's family, is unconstitutional
and void.
If the risk of loss to the creditor, by the death of the debtor,
were obviated in the manner now suggested, nud if the prior
creditor held D. prior lien upon the properly of lns debtor,
there would be little or no danger ill loaning capital to poor
men, in amounts sufficient to employ their own hands
respecti vel y.
The risk of the debtor's success in business would be
small-as
small as the risk of success call be ill any business
in which capital is hazardedbecause the business, in
which each debtor would employ his bnrrowed capital,
would be such as both himself and his creditor should have
approved-innsmueh
as the creditor would not of course
loan his capital to a poor man, unless he should have first
ascertained the business in which it was to be employed,
and satisfied himself that it was a safe one. The business,
therefore, in which each debtor would employ his borrowed
capital, would be such as commended itself, (in its prospects
of profit,) to the judgments
of both debtor and creditor,
Such business would ordinarily be more safe tlrun that, in
the planning of which the judgment of only one persoll had
been consulted.
The risks from fire, theft, sickness of the debtor and his
family, and other extraordinary
misfortnncs, would be no
greater than those to which property is always liable, and
would be guarded against by the creditor by the rate of
interest.
The only remaining risk, to, the creditor, is that of the
frugality and industry of the debtor.
There are undoubtedly persons, who, if they could borrow
money, would be idle and prodigal so long as it lasted, with
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llttlo regard either to 'the rights of their creditors, or to their
own subsequent interests. But such persons are very few,
and their prodigal habits generally become so publicly known
that capitalists would be in very little danger of loaning
money to them through ignorance of their characters.
Bnt tho mass of men, when they have, in their hands, the
means of bettering their condition, are zealous to do it i and
if they could borrow capital, on which to bestow their labor,
and could have all the fruits of their labor except what they
should pay as interest, they would almost universally exert
themselves, both by industry and frugality, to make such
accumulutious as would place themselves beyond the reach
either of poverty, or of dependence upon loans from others.
And where such exertions were made, they would be suecessful, with hut few exceptions; and those few exceptions
would gOllerally bo the result only of some such unusual
misfortune as property and business are always liable to.
III few or no cases would any considerable portion of the
loan be sunk by mismanagement, or erroneous judgment, on
the part of tho debtor- for as loans would usually be made
for no longer than three or six months each, there would not
bo opportunity for much waste of capital, unless by mismunagomont that was so gross as to be culpable, or by misfortunes of rare and extraordinary character. In all other
cases, then, capitalists would either obtain the whole of their
loans with interest, or at least the greater part of their loans.
The probability is, that in the aggregate of loans, the whole
amount of losses would not be one fifth, or even one tenth
as great as capitalists suffer under the present system. The
system, as n system-at least during the first few years of
its operation-would be altogether better for capitalists than
tho present one-for the losses would be less, and the rates
of interest higher. Competition on the part of borrowers
would produce this result.
But it is to bo understood that this state of things-this
competition among borrowers, arising from poverty on the
part of so large a portion of the community as are now poor
-coulll continue but n short time. 1\1ostof them-particu-
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lady those in the full vigor of life-would at once begin to
realize more from their labor than would be necessary for
their subsistence, and the payment of their interest. The
work of accumulation would be at once begun j and they
would speedily be in possession of sufficient acquisitions of
their own to serve as security against all reasonable risks in
their business j and such persons would then be able to borrow money at lower rates of interest than at first. In a very
few years they would have made such accumulations all
would be sufficient to employ their own hands, independent
of loans from others. In a few years more they would themselves have small amounts to loan to others. The tendency
of the system would be to individual accumulations by the
mass of the people. The number of borrowers would decrease j the rate of interest would decline, until finally it
would probably be no moro than threo or fonr per cont., and
capital would have to go in search of borrowers at that.
The manifest tendency of the system would be to give to
each.man separately the use of sufficient capital to employ
his own hands upon j to give him tho use of this capital at
the lowest possible rate of interest, that is consistent with
free competition among borrowers j and to give him the
entire fruits of his labor, except what he pays as interest.
What more, consistently with the rights of property, can be
done to distribute wealth justly among those who earn it, or
to equalize the pecuniary condition of mankind 1
The result of the system would be, that the future accumulations of society, instead of being held, as now, in large
estates, by a few individuals, while the many were in poverty,
would be distributed in small estates among the mass of the
people. 'I'he large estates already acquired by single individuals, would, in two or three generations, at most, become
entirely scattered. Afterwards we should seo no such inequalities ill the pecuniary conditions of men as now exist.
There would probably never be any very large estates accumulated on the one hand, nor would there bo any general
poverty on the other. Some few incompetent or improvident individuals might always be poor j but there would be
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no such general poverty as now prevails among those who
were honest, industrious, and frugal.
The aggregate accumulations of society would probably
be greater than they are now-for then every man being
dependent upon his own labor for his subsistence, all would
of necessity labor, instead of a part only as now. Men
laboring for themselves would also labor with more skill and
elwrgy, and practise more economy in the usc of capital,
thnu when Inboring for others. There would be less capital
squandered in luxury and display, and in extravagant and
fanciful schemes, than now, because few or none would ever
have fortunes large enough to enable them to indulge in
ostentation and prodigality.
The consequence, so far as
these causes alone were concerned, would therefore probably
be, that the aggregate accumulations of society would be
grouter than they now are. But it is of little .moment whether they would be greater or less. Distribution is of infinitely more consequence than accumulation. Our present
accumulations are quite large enough, if not altogether too
large, unless they can be more equally distributed. The
luxury, the vices, the power, and the oppressions of the
overgrown rich, and of those who are becoming such 4t the
expense of other men's rights, are probably much greater
evils than tho simple poverty of the poor would be, if it were
the \"C'SIlIt of natural and necessary causes.
But the power of the one great agent of accumulatlon-«
labor-saving machinery- would be greatly increased, under
the system proposed, beyond what it is, or ever can be under
the present 'system. And why'l Simply because the extreme, neither of poverty, nor of wealth, is favorable 'to
invention. The man, who has much wealth, is either too
milch engrossed by the care of it, or too much sunk in the
luxurious lndulgcncies it affords, to have either time or inclination left for such mental exertions as are required for
mechanical invention. On the other hand, the man, whose
extreme poverty leaves him no respite from manual toil, and
affords him no accumulations beyond his daily bread, has no
opportunity to cultivate any mechanical genius with which

4*
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nature may have endowed him, or to mature and realize any
mechanical conceptions that may visit his mind-because
to
do so would require leisure, subsistence, and some little capital with which to make experiments.
Thus the two extremes of society contribute nothing to the list of mechanical
inventions.
Neither the serfs nor the nobles of Russia,
neither the slaves nor the slaveholders of America, neither
the nobility nor the starving portion of the population or
Bngland and Ireland, make labor-saving
inventions.
011
the other hand, ill New England, where wealth is more
equally distributed than perhaps in any other portion of the
world, more labor-saving inventions are probably made than
by any other people of equal number on the globe. And if
the wealth of New England were distributed
still more
equally among the population, and if men labored more for
themselves respectively, and less for others for wages, the
number of valuable inventions would undoubtedly
be still
greater-because,
if the wealth were more equally distributed, few or none would be so rich as to have their iuvoutive powers smothered or stupefied by luxury, or overwhelmed by the care of their wealth j and, on the other
hand, few or none would be so destitute as to have their
powers fettered by poverty.
But all, or nearly all, would
be precisely in those moderate circumstances, that would at
once stimulate their minds to the greatest activity, and also
afford them leisure and capital for experiments.
The practice of each man's laboring for himself, instead of laboring
for another for wages-which
practice would be greatly
promoted by a greater equality of wealth-would
also contribute to the increase of labor-saving inventions-because
when a man is laboring for himself, and is to have all the
proceeds of his labor, he applies his mind, with his hands,
much more than when he is laboring for another.
And this
habitual use of men's minds, along with their hands, in
labor, would undoubtedly give birth to multitudes of inventions that would otherwise never be made.
When we consider the almost incalculable amount of labor
that is performed by labor-saving machinery, and the incal-
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culable wealth it produces-how many times greater this
labor nnd wealth are than those performed and produced by
mere manual toil, we can hardly avoid forming some conception of the importance of labor-saving inventions to the
wealth and comfort of man, and of the importance of such a
distribution of wealth as will most tend to increase the number of such inventions in future. Without these inventions,
we should be little else thnn savages. It is these inventions
that give us our comfortable, neat, and even elegant dwellings, and our comfortable, beautiful, and abundant clothing.
They also give us abundant food, both by improving the
implements with which we cultivate the soil, and by supplying our other wants (than food) so easily as to leave us
abundaut time to cultivate the soil. They also give us
IIlUJlefOUSand easy roads, and easy and elegant carriages.
'I'hey give us the rail-road car and the steamboat. 'I'ho
labor-saving printing press gives us those abundant means
of knowledge, which prevail in civilized over savage life.
Although the surplus accumulations, made by labor-saving
machinery, over and above consumption, are now held
mostly by a few hands, yet it is not the fault of the inventions themsel ves that it is so i but of the causes that have
heretofore been pointed out as obstructing the general distrilnuion of wealth. So far as actual consumption is concerned,
the benefits of labor-saving inventions are distributed as
equally among rich and poor, as are the benefits of manual
labor. It is to labor-saving machinery that the POOf, no
less than the rich, nre indebted for their present comfortable
dwellings, abundant clothing, abundant food, good roads,
good carriages, and such means of knowledge as the printing press affords them. It is to labor-saving inventions that
we nrc nll of ua mainly indebted that we are not now
savages, living in wigwams, clothed with the skins of
boasts, and comparatively destitute of knowledge. All,
then, arc interested in the increase of these inventions, and
in such nil equalization of wealth, as, (in the manner already
suggested,) will most promote their increase.
One such invention as Fulton's adds more to the wealth
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of the world than the mere manual labor of a whole generation. Yet how many Fultons, in the past ages of the
world, have had their genius smothered by luxury, or
starved by want; and how has poverty been entailed upon
the world in consequence. Who can conceive what would
have been the present wealth of the world, but for the want
of opportunity, on the part of inventors, to enrich it hy tho
productions of their genius 1 But war, and monopol r,
(which is but 0. species of war,) have ever been employed ill
killing nnd starving mankind i when, with peace and equality
of privileges, the labors of inventors would have made tho
earth one universal garden, and given, in profusion, to what
then would have been its countless population, knowledge,
comfort, and plenty.
The mind of man is fertile of invention almost beyond
conception. All it needs is stimulus and opportunity to
develope itself. And since every invention, made by a single
individual, enures to the benefit of mankind at huge, mankind at large are interested in placing each individual in
such a pecuniary condition as that his mind will receive the
proper stimulus, and enjoy the proper opportunity. And
that condition is one neither of poverty, nor riches j hut of
moderate competency-such
as will neither enervate him
by luxury, nor disable him by destitution j but which will at
once give him an opportunity to labor, (both mentally and
physically,) and stimulate him by offering him 0.11the fruits
of his labor.
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IV.

SOCIAL, MORAL, INTELLECTUAL, AND POLITICAL RESULTS
FROl\1 THE PRECEDING PROPOSITIONS.

Social Results. To appreciate, in some measure, the
important social influences of the preceding propositions, it
is ouly necessary to consider that that portion of human virtue, which consists in one's doing good to others than himself, depends almost entirely upon sympathy-upon
one's
susceptibility of being affected by the feelings of others j and
that this sympathy, or susceptibility, is mostly, if not wholly,
tho result of his having had, in some measure, a similar
experience with others, or of his having had social relations
with them. Thus those who have been sick, sympathize
with the sick j the sorrowful sympathize with the sorrowful j
tho merry with the merry j the rich sympathize with the
rich j the poor with the poor i the learned with the learned j
the vicious with the vicious j kings with kings j slaves with
slaves i and all men more or less with their immediate personal acquaintances. And it is from the sympathy, thus
excited by personal intercourse, or by a similarity of experience, that much, perhaps most of the kindness, shown by
one human being towards another, results. On the other
hand, much of the indifference, or want of kindness, rnanifested by one man towards another, is the natural result of
his having had little or 110 similar experience, or little or no
personal acquaintance with him. Thus kings sympathize
little with the people, and the people little with Icingsj
slaves sympathize little with masters, and masters little with
slaves j the rich sympathize little with the poor, and the
poor little with the rich j and few sympathize much with
strangcrs.e
,. There is, of COIIf~. !IOIIIC! h)·mpnlhy between 011men. for a common nalure com.
I.e!, II ; I.ul it h not 'l'lIck IJf hlron:: " ..I ween 0l'pl)~ile c1l1l1es.or slrongers, III It I.
between similar classes and acquaintances,
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So again, most, or all, of the hatred and injustice, felt and
practised by one man towurds another, results from the fact,
that the points of collision in men's characters and interests
are not rounded, and smoothed, and softened by the kindly
influences of sympathy and acquaintance. Much of the
hatred existing among mankind is the hatred of class against
class-of
classes against other classes, with whom they
have little personal acquaintance, or little common experience. The rich do not hate the rich, as II. class i nor the
poor, the poor. But the rich hate and despise the poor, and
the poor hate and envy the rich i and it is solely, or principally, because these two classes have not sufficient personal
acquaintance, and sufficient similarity of experience with
each other, to awaken their sympathies, and thus soften
or avert the collision of their feelings, interests, and rights.
Thus the rich will often defraud, oppress, and insnlt the
poor, and the poor defraud and commit violence upon the
rich, with less compunction than the same individuals would
have defrauded, injured, or insulted one of their own number. And every man, who will defraud others at all, will
more willingly defraud a stranger than an acquaintancc.
Such being the laws of men's minds, and such the conditions on which so large a portion of men's virtue towards
each other depends, it is obviously a matter of the highest
social Importance, that men-so far as it can be effected
without infringing their individual liberties and rightsshould occupy such situations and circumstances relatively
to each other, as will promote the widest personal acquaintance, and the nearest similarity of experience nmong thcm
all. To the accomplishment of this end, perhaps nothing is
more conducive or indispensable, than an approximation to
equality in their pecuniary conditions. Extremes of difference, in their pecuniary circumstances, divide society into
castes i set up barriers to personal acquaintance i prevent or
suppress sympathy i give to different individuals a widely
different experience, and thus become the fertile source of
alienation, contempt, envy, hatred, and wrong. But give to
each man all the fruits of his own labor, and a comparative
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equality with others in his pecuniary condition, and caste is
broken down i education is given more equally to all i and
the object is promoted of placing each on a social level with
nil; of introducing each to the acquaintance of all i and of
givillg to each the greatest amount of that experience, which,
being common to all, enables him to sympathize with all,
and insures to himself the sympathy of all, And thus the
social virtues of mankind would be greatly increased.
lItuml Hesull«, Important moral results, other than those
already meutioned as social, would be accomplished by carrying into operation the principles that have been set forth
in the preceding propositions.
To be convinced of this, we
have only to look at all the criminal and vicious individuals
in tho community, and see how many of their crimes and
vices cnn be traced either to their superabundant
wealth,
their extreme povcny, their desire for wealth, or their fear
of poverty.
1. 'I'hoso grosser offences against the rights of property,
that arc punishable by society as crimes, such as theft, robbery, forgery, and swindling, result, not from the love of
crime, but almost without exception from one or another of
these three sources, viz., the sufferings of actual poverty i
the fear of coming poverty j or a desire for those luxurious
displays and indulgences, which the perpetrators see to be
enjoyed by tho possessors of wealth.
And all these motives
to crime arc aggravated, and individuals are often goaded to
recklessness and audacity by that hatred of society, and that
sense of outrage and wrong, which result from the observation of those great inequalities of condition, those extremes
of poverty and wealth, which are brought about by that
monopolizing and iniquitous legislation, which, while it
deprives the many of their natural right to obtain capital on
which to labor, and of their natural right to all the fruits of
their labor, arbitrarily gives to the few the command of all
the loanable capital, and consequently the control, and a
large part of the fruits of other men's labor.
But if the principles of the preceding chapters were administered as law, the crimes resultlne from these sources would
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mostly disappear. The causes now impelling to the commission of them would rarely exist. Nearly every man
would be able to control his own labor, and secure 10 himself the whole of its fruits, (except what he should pay as
interest on his capital j) and these would save him from that
extreme poverty which instigates to crime. Monopolies also
being broken down, there would be little or no great wealth,
in the hands of single individuals, to excite his env}', or his
desire for luxury nud display. He would be able, without
crime, to maintain 11 position near enough to the general
level of society to sa ve him from the temptation to crime.
2. Those innumerable frauds that pervade every department of traffic, but are not of that tangible character that
can be proved and punished by society, result, in an important portion of the cases, from a fear of poverty, and, in
another important portion, from a desire of that superior
wealth, which the few acquire by means of monopolizing
legislation, and which constitutes one of the principal distinctions of society. But if the propositions, advocated in the
preceding chapters, were carried into effect, the motives to
these frauds would be, in a great measure, extinguished j
because, 1, there would be no such liability to extreme poverty as now j and 2, there being then few or no great fortunes in society, but, 011 the contrary, a somewhat general
equality in wealth, large fortunes would not, as now, constitute the foundation for castes and distinctions j consequently
they would not be objects of such general ambition as now j
and, of course, would not prompt men, so often as now, to the
commission of frauds for the sake of obtaining them. Neither would the possession of them, when acquired by fraud,
be such a salve to a man's character, as now. Wealth is
now such a mark of distinction and honor, that society pal.
liate, if they do not jIlRtif!" almost any measure, short of
open crime, to secure it. But under a. system, where ever)'
man could easily obtain capital, on which to labor, and
could have all the fruits of his labor j and where there was
such a general equality of wealth as would necessarily result
from those two causes, there would be no caste or distinction
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founded on wealth j superior wealth would not be at all
necessary to give one reputation j all men, as a general rule,
COIIIlI Illmestl!! obtain all the wealth that would be necessary
to their respectability j and they would have little temptation, as now, to forfoit their character for integrity, for the
sake of acquiring a degree of wealth that would give them
no marked importance in society.
It is manifest also that the present precariousness of men's
pecuniary condition is 0. great provocative to injustice and
fraud,
It is not nat mal to mankind to desire to defraud or
injure each other.
But the wheel of fortune, in the present
slate of things, is of such enormous diameter i those on its
top arc on so showy a height j aud those underneath it are
in such a pit of deht, oppression, and despair j and its revolutions arc so rapid, unsteady, and convulsive, that it is no
subject of wonder that those on its sides should feel compelled, by the necessity of self-preservation,
to jostle and
cheat each other out of their footing, in order to seize a secure
one for themselves.
But under the system proposed, fortune
could hardly be represented by n wheel i for it would present no such height, no such depth, no such irregularity of
motion, as now.
It should rather be represented by an
extended surface, varied somewhat by inequalities, but still
exhibiting a goncral levelj affording a safe position for all.nnd
creating no necessity, for either force or fraud, on the part of
any one, to enable him to secure his standing,
3. Intemperance is another of the vices attendant upon
superabundant
wealth, and extreme poverty.
'I'he rich
often become luxurious, gluttonous, and drunken, apparently because life hangs heavy on their hands.
Being
relieved from the necessity to labor, they feel little motive to
that healthful industry, which is the companion and guardian of temperance i and their minds having been starved
while they were engaged in hoarding their wealth, they are
now incapable of intellectual pursuits, and have little or no
resource against ennui but in animal indulgences.
On the
other hand, the intemperance of the poor is the natural consequence of the extremities of their condition.
The excite ...
5
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ment, or the stupor of intoxication, brings at least a temporary relief from the anxieties that harass and unsettle their
minds, and drive them to desperation.
4. Gambling also naturally results from too much wealth,
and too severe poverty.
The rich gamble for excitement,
and because they' can afford, or think they can alford the
risks.
The poor gamble in the hope of gain-templed
by
the prospect of fleecing the rich, or driven to it by the hopelessness of their own condition.
5. Lewdness-the
destroying vice of society-is
enormously increased, if not mainly supported, by the precariousness and the inequality of men's pecuniary condition.
The
rich become lustful and libidinous from idleness and luxury,
and their wealth enables them to purchase the gratification
of their desires.
The poor become reckless from want, or
from envy of the rich; and sell their virtue for bread, or for
the means of display.
Purity dwells with moderate compctence, with the simple board: with the modest garb, and with
cheerful industry.
The ruin of the young, particularly of young females, is
mostly accomplished by means of their absence from home.
'I'hey are generally safe in their father's house, nut the
same want of capital that compels a poor mall to sell his
own labor, compels him also to sell the labor of his children j
and to send them, in their youth, beyond his own roof or
farm, to occupy some menial situation in a rich man's service, where toil, oppression, insult, neglect, and loneliness
are their lot j where few or no kind counsels meet their cars i
where no friendly eyo watches over their ways, and no
guardian hand protects them from the dangers that crowd
around them. What armies of the youth of both sexes are
annually driven, by poverty, from the parental roof, and
parental care, to seek menial employment in manufacturing
and commercial towns, and to fall sacrifices to their own
inexperience, and the enticements
of the libertines that
swarm in such places.
If every man could obtain the capital necessary to employ
his own hands and the hands of his family, children would
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be renred at home much more generally than now. It would
rarely be necessary for daughters to go abroad for employment j and never to occnpy servile and degraded situations
as now. And if daughters only were to be roared uniformly
at homo, society would be puro compared with what it is now.
It would often be necessary for SOilS to go from home to learn
some different calling from that followed by their fathers i
but they would not be driven from home by poverty. And
not being driven from home by poverty, they would not be
driven into servile and degraded situations, where their
loneliness and misery would urge them into vice. As there
would then be no such extremes of poverty and wealth, as
now, a son leaving his "Cather'shouse for employment, would
not leave an abode of want to become a menial in the mansion of the rich i he would merely leave one comfortable and
virtuous home for another of like character, in a family
situated in pecuniary respects much like his OWO, and in
which he would be an equal and respected, perhaps cherished member, instead of a menial and an outcast. In such
a situation his morals would be much more safe than when
driven by poverty into a servile and lonely condition, where
he would meet no sympathy from the family with which he
lived, and find no virtuous eompanlonship to keep him from
vice.
That general equality of condition, and that pecuniary
independence, which should enable parents always to rear
their children at home, or which should merely save them
from tho necessity of placing them abroad, except in situations and families where the want of parental kindness and
watchfulness would be, in some good measure, supplied to
them, would save almost countless multitudes of the youth of
both soxell from the ruin that now overtakes the neglected
and outcast children of poverty.
But the system proposed would promote chastity in still
.another, nnd perhaps even more effectual way, to wit, by
making marriage nearly universal, and by inducing it in
early lifo. Celibacy is the great cause of licentiousness. If
.aU men were to be married in early life, there would be very
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little libertinism-for
although libertinism now invades
married life, it does not originate there. Its principal
source is in the unnatural and solitary state of large numbers of both sexes. The sexes are so nearly equal in number
that if all of either sex were married, there would not be
enough of the other left unmarried to give rise to any general profligacy.
The desire of matrimony is so strong and universal, and
manifests itself so early in life, that nearly all would be
married at an early age, if their pecuniary circumstances
would admit of it. The causes, of a pecuniary nature, that
prevent universal and early marriages, are these:
1. Young men cannot establish themselves in business
of their own, immediately on attaining their majority,
because they cannot obtain capital on which to employ
their labor. Until they can obtain capital, and thus establish themselves, they do not wish to marry, because their
station in society will not be agreeable, or because their
income, while laboring for others, will not give them a sufficient support. But if freedom in banking, and freedom in
the rate of interest, and the prior right of the prior creditor
to the property of the debtor, were recognized as law, there
would be no difficulty in a young' man's borrowing capital
enough to employ his own hands upon; and his being married would improve, instead of injuring his chance of obtaining it; because his being married would afford his creditor
an additional guaranty for his industry, economy, and morality. Other things being equal, a married man can always
obtain both credit and employment, in preference to all
unmarried one,
2. Men's fortunes, in the present state of things, are so
precarious-there
is so much danger that a man, who is in
comfortable circumstances to-day, may, by some of the
hazards of trade, lose his property to-morrow; and not only
lose it, but be left with a debt upon him, which will be a
charge upon his future earnings, am] an obstacle in the way
of his borrowing the capital necessary to make his industry
lucrative-there
are 50 many dangers of this kind, that a
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prudent man daro not marry until he has accumulated, as
he thinks, property enough to protect him, to some reasonallll! extent, against the chances of misfortune.
lIo thorofor!' lives unmarried for years solely to make this accumuIntion. Ilut if the obligation of debts attached only to the
property that a man should have when his debt should
bo-omc dna, and not to his earnings afterwards, so that ho
1'0,,111 nlwnys acquit himself of his debts by paying to the
oxtont of his moans, this danger of being overwhelmed in
dC'iJt and consequent poverty, would be removed.
He would
know that he could always be at least a free man, if not a
rich one; and that he could always be sure at least of his
oaruings for the support of his family i and that. if he could
gnt enpitnl, (as he could under the system proposed,) sufficient to employ his own hands upon, he could always suppnrt thrm ill a condition of respectability.
:t A third motive, with many persons, for postponing
matrimony,
is the desire of first accumulating
sufficient
wealth to enable them to maintain a domestic establishment
of such elegance and cost as will bring them within the
caste nr circle distinguished by wealth and display.
But if
Ihn system proposed were carried into effect, it would pro,hll:l' sueh a comparative equality in men's conditions, that
thoro would be no rank or caste founded 011 such distinctions j and thus this motive to the postponement of marriage
would he removed.
'l'hns the varlous motives, of a pecuniary nature, which
now operate to dissuade or deter men from early matrimony,
would he, in a great measure, removed by the system proposed i nnd the morals of society would be very greatly
purified hy the change.
Under tho present system, we see society agitated by
the efforts of individuals, associations, and of society a~
large, to check the several crimes, frauds, and vices, that
have now been enumerated, and that seem sometimes to
threaten all human virtue.
Legislatures,
courts, prisons,
churches, schools, nnd moral associanons of all sorts, are
sustained at an immense cost of time, labor, talent, and

5*
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money.
Yet they only mitigate, they do not cure the
disease.
And like all other efforts to cure diseases, without
removing the cause, they must always be inadequate to the
end in view. The caUSCl( of vico, fraud, nnd crime, to wit,
excessive wealth and excessive poverty, must be removed,
before society call be greatly changed.
Just in proportion,
or very nearly in proportion, as these causes arc removed,
will the ignorance, the vices, the frauds, and the crimes 1)[
all sorts naturally resulting from them, disappear.
IllleUeclual Results. The intellectual advancement of
society 'Would be immensely promoted by the adoption of
the system proposed.
To be convinced of this, we have
only to consider the following facts:
1. The mental independence of each individual would be
greatly promoted by his pecuniary independence,
Freedom
of thought, and the free utterance of thought, nrc, to a great
degree; suppressed, on the part of n large portion of the pllUI'
in ull countries, by their dependence upon the will and favor of
others, for that employment by which they must obtain their
daily bread.
'I'hey dare not investigate, or if they investigate, dare not freely avow and advocate those moral, social,
religious, political, and economical truths, which alone can
rescue them from their degradation, lest they should thereby
sacrifice their bread by stirring the jealousy of those 01\
whom they are dependent, aud who derive their power,
. wealth, and consequence from the ignorance and servitude
of the poor.
2. The mass of the poor in all countries have but little
leisure, or means, ur opportunity for intellectual cultivntiou.
Wherever capital is ill the hands uf the few, the eompctitiou
for employment
among laborers becomes so great us tu
reduce the price of labor to u sum thut will give the laborer
but n mean and wretched subsistence
in return for the
severest toil of which his body is capable.
Under these circumstances, intellectual culture, to any considerable extent,
becomes an impossibility.
Even the desire of it is ill a
great measure crushed, and but feebly animates the breast
.of the mass of them.
Their thoughts are confined, by the
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pressure of their physical necessities, almost wholly to the
questions of what they shall eat, and how they shall live.
Whell it is considered how large a portion of the human
race have ill all ages been thus condemned, by extreme
poverty, to all almost brutish and merely animal existence;
that their minds were, nevertheless, naturally susceptible of
the sumo cultivation and development as those other minds
that have been cultivated and developed ; that they needed,
for their growth, but such an opportunity as all might have
enjoyed, if each man could have controlled his own labor,
and possessed its fruits; that their intellects, thus enlightuued, would have contributed
their share, equally with
others, to the general progre~s of knowledge; that among
them must have been a due proportion of superior minds,
capable of becoming discoverers in science, inventors in the
arts, awl teachers in morals, religion, and law; when we
consider these facts, we cannot entirely shut out the idea.
although we can form no adequate idea, of what the world
might IIOW have been, if so large a portion of its intellectua.
light had not been thus needlessly and wickedly extin-

guislnxl.
3. 'I'he system proposed would speedily result in the urnversul education of children. Tho universal education of childreu can, in the nature of things, never be accomplished
except through the universal ability of parents to provide the
menus of educating their OWIl children respectively.
In
some sruall portions of the most civilized parts of the world,
educational
systems have been established, which give
knowledge to the children of the poor, at the public expense.
Yet under these systems children are but partially and poorly
educated, in comparison with what they would be, if all
parents were able to meet the necessary expenses of educating their own children.
These systems too, defective and
inadequate as they are, prevail in but small districts of the
world i and if extended at all, can be extended but slowly.
Moreover they arc but the unnatural and forced productions
of an unnatural state of society, consequent on the unnatural
distribution of wealth.
They merely constitute one of the
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remedies, by which government attempts to mltignto tho
evils of its own injustice, to wit, the evils of that monopolizing legislation, by which they keep capital in the hands of
the few i deprive the many of their right to labor independently for themselves i rob them of the fruits of their labor i
and thus render it impossible for them to educate their children. Such being the character of public systems of crlncntion, their perpetuity cannot be relied on i nor call it even he
advocated, except on the supposition that a large, or at least
somewhat considerable, portion of tho people are always to
remain too poor to educate their OWI1 offspring. And if they
cannot be relied on as permanent institutions where they
already exist, still less can they be looked to as the means
by which the world at large is over to be universally
educated. The universal education of children can, ill the
nature of things, never come from any other source than the
universal ability of parents to provide for their education.
And this universal ability of parents can come from \10 other
sources than their liberty to labor i their liberty to horrow
capital on which to labor i and their liberty thus to secure to
themselves all the legitimate fruits of their labor.
4. The intellect of society would be much betier directed,
under the system proposed, than under any that has ever
existed. It would be rlirected more to tho service and improvement of man, as man i and less to the aggrandizcmont
of one portion of mankind, at the expense of the other por·
tions, than it is, or ever has been under systems where
wealth and power are distributed by arbitrary, instead of
natural and equal laws. This system would present no
such great prizes, either of wealth or power, as are presented
by existing systems, to tempt the avarice and ambition of
those stronger minds, that have great capacities for both
good and evil, and that generally follow good or evil
according to the respective influences of each upon their own
elevation. 'I'he system proposed would bring such men
down very nearly to the same social, political, and pecuniary
level with the mass of men i and place entirely beyond their
reach and their hopes those great fortunes, and that great
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political power, which can now be obtained, and which can
only be obtained, by means of those arbitrary political
arrangements that produce a corresponding poverty and
subjection on the part of the masses.
So long as society, or its institutions, offer a few great
prizes, either of wealth or power, for the acquisition of any
one, so long many of the more powerful minds will be
engrossed in the pursuit of them. Unable to obtain them,
(inasmuch as thoy arc in their nature unauainable.) consistently with the equal rights of all, they will propose to secure
them by sacrificing the rights of a part, and sharing the
spoils with their adherents, by means of partial and monopolizing legislation. Thus their contests with each other will
be made to involve tho interests, welfare, and rights of every
other mun-for every other man is to be made either a victim or a beneficiary of some one or more of the various
schemes proposed by the different competitors. Thus nearly
every individual mind in the community becomes occupied,
necessarily occupied, as a party interested, on one side or
the other, in these strifes, where power and plunder are the
objects of the assailants,' and defence and retaliation the
objects of the assailed. Such contests not only necessarily
suspend, to a great degree, all those labors and studies that
really advance man as an intellectual and moral being, or
promote the impartial welfare of the race, but they actually
divert a vast mass of mind into pnrsuits-of
monopoly and
war-that
have for their objects, injury and destruction to
mankind at large. Much of the intellect of society, under
such circumstances, is not merely wasted, as regards purposes really beneficial to all mankind i it is .worse than
wasted i it is exerted for purposes of positive detriment and
injury.
Such selfish, absorbing, and destructive agitntions could
evidently Ilnd uo place under institutions, which, instead of
offeriug dazzling prizes to the few, should, on the contrary,
secure to each iudlviduul, without discrimination, the full
enjoyment of his right to labor, to hire capital on which-to
labor, uud to hold nil the legitimate fruits of his labor. The
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mass of men, under such circumstances, could not be withdrawn from the quiet. enjoyment of their just and natural
rights, and the pursuit of their highest interests, to enlist, as
they now do, as mercenaries under the lead of ambitions,
rapacious, and unprincipled men, or to lend themselves as
tools in their iniquitous enterprises of avarice and aggrandizement. .Ambition, therefore, for want of troops, if for no
other reason, would be obliged to abandon its war upon the
equal rights of men i and to apply itself to achievements
that promise good, instead of evil, to man in the aggregate.
Thus preeminent minds, that are now employed and exhausted in the projection and execution of great plans of
rapacity and power, in fierce struggles for the elevation of
the few, and the corresponding prostration of the many,
would be driven, by a sort of moral necessity, to seek more
peaceful employments. And these other employments would
generally be of such philosophical, scientific, or literary
kinds, as active minds delight in, and such as conduce to the
physical, intellectual, or moral advancement or the human
family at large. And mankind at large, being thus relieved
from many of those turbulent collisions, which now inflame
their passions, and pervert their judgments, and having more
leisure and quiet for intellectual pursuits, would rapidly
acquire a more humane and intellectual character.
Political Results. If the several propositions stated in
chapter second, were recognized as law, and if their effects
upon the pecuniary conditions of men should bo such as it
is hero claimed they would be, the only true and rightful
ends of all political institutions, so far as they relate to men's
pecuniary conditions, would seem to be very nearly accomplished. For what rightful objects have political institutions, in reference to pecuniary matters, beyond that of
securing to each individual the free exercise of his natural
right to acquire all he can by honest and moral menus, and
of his right to the control and disposition of all his honest
acquisitions'} Each man has the natural right to acquire
all he honestly can, and to enjoy and dispose of all that he
honestly aequires j and the protection of these rights is all
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that any OIlC has a right to ask of government in relation to
It is all that he can have, consistently with the equal
rights of others. If government give any individual morethan this, it can do it only by taking it from others. It,
therefore, in doing so, only robs one of a portion of his natural, just, and equal rights, in order to give to another more
than his natural, just, and equal rights. To do this, is of
the very essence of tyranny. And whether it be done by
majorities, or minorities, by the sword, the statute, or the
judicial decision: it is equally and purely usurpation, despotisrn, and oppression.
Labor is one of the means, which every man has It natural
rightto employ for the acquisition of property. But in order
thut n man mny enjoy his natural right to labor, and to
acquire all the property that he honestly can by it, it is
indispensable that he enjoy fully and freely his natural right
to make contracts i for it is only by contract that he can
procure capital on which to bestow his labor. And in order
thnt he may obtain capital on the best possible terms, it is
indispensable that his natural right of contract be entirely
unrestricted by any arbitrary legislation j also that all the
contracts he makes be held obligatory fully to the extent,
and only to the extent, to which, according to natural law,
they can be binding.
Bnt nearly all the positive legislation, that has ever been
had ill this country, either on the part of the general or state
governments, touching men's right to labor, or their right to
the fruits of their labor, or their rights of contract-whether
such legislation has had reference directly to banks and
banking, to the rates of interest, to insolvency and bankruptcy, to the distribution of the debtor's effects among his
creditors, or to the obligation or enforcement of contractsnearly all has been merely an attempt to substitute arbitrary
for natural laws j to abolish men's natural rights of labor,
property, and contract, and in their place establish monopolies and privileges j to create extremes in both wealth and
poverty i to obliterate the eternal laws of justice and right,
and set up the naked will of avarice and power; in short, to
them,
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rob one portion of mankind of their labor, or the fruits of
their labor, and give the plunder to the other portion.
Some of this legislation has probably been the result of an
ignorance of natural law j but very milch of it has undoubtedly been tho result of deliberate design.
The system proposed would take men's pccuuiary interests, in a great measure, out of the hands of the legislative
branch of the government, and leave them to rest upon
immutable principles of natural law, to be nscertnlncd by
the judiciary. If this wert! accomplished, the "natttr.,I,
inherent, lind inalienable right of individuals to acquire, possess, and dlspose of property," would then have at least a
semblance of reality in actual life j nnrl would cease to be
treated, Jl/l jt now is, as a mete privilege to be enlarged, contracted/ Qr utterly withholden, as those who administer the
government may arbitrarily dictate. nut
long as this
right is admitted to be a subject of arbitrary legislation, 1>0
long it will be perpetually infringed, invaded, and denied,
by innumerable legislative devices of the cunning 'and the
strong, which a large portion of society, the ignornnt, the
weak, and the poor, cnn neither ferret out, nor resist.
IC the judiclary should assert and maintain, \ns they arc
constitutionally bound to do,) the natural right of all men to
acquire, possess, and dispose of property, in accordance with
the principles or natural law, they would do such a deed for
freedom. humanity, and right, as has never yet been done
since government was instituted. And wily do they not do
it 1 Many, if not all our state constitutions declare, either
in form or substance, that II the right to acquire, possess, and
dispose of property, is a natural, inherent, and inalienahle
right." The legal authority of this constitutional declaration, is to prohibit and annul all legislativo enactments
whatsoever, that would infringe the right of' allY indivldual
to acquire and dispose of property on the principles of natural
law. This principle may not, perhaps, be distinctly asserted
in all our state constitutions i but it is, nevertheless, everywhere law j law, by an infinitely higher authority than constitutions and statutes. The right, (whether practically

so
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acknowledged, ornot,) is an II inherent, essential, inalienable
right" of It/mum nature; it is the natural and necessary
right of providing for one's own subsistence i and can no
more lie surrendered to government, (which is but an assoelation of iudividuals.)
thnu to a single individual.
It is,
therefore, ill the nuturc of things, impossible that any governmout call have the rigid, (however it may have the
power.] to infringe it. Why, then, do not the judiciary sustnin this principle, and uunul all the arbitrary legislation
against banking 1 against particular rates of interest? and
all the other legislation, by which individuals are deprived
of their natural right to make contracts, naturally lawful,
for the acquisition and disposal of property? and by which
a few monopolists are enabled to control so large II. portion
of the lahor and capital of the community 1 Is the reason
to hi' found in their ignorance 1 their cowardice 1 their bigIltr}' 1 or in their corrupt subserviency to the other departments of the government, from whom they receive their
appointments
and salaries, and to whom alone they are
made amenable. for their conduct 1
Were the judlciury to assert this principle, (that is, the
uatural right of men to make all contracts, that are in their
unturo lawful, fin the acquisition and disposal of property,)
and carry it out in all its ramifications, us they are morally
ant! legally bound to do, government would no longer be,
what il now, to n great extent, everywhere is, an organized
system of plunder, usurpation, and tyranny, by which the
intelligent, the rapacious, and the strong continually prey
upon the ignorant, the weak, and the poor .•
.. The judiciary probably would olSert tbls pri~clple, In tbl8 ~untry, (and under'a
system of uninrsat 5uffrage Ihey would be suatained In doing II,) were It nol thaI,
by our consututlons, Ihe)' are placed, in a great measure, beyond the reach of either
the a\'l'rul.olion or censure of tbe people al lorge, 01\4 made dependent upon, and the
mere ereatures of, the 't~ry departmcnu, whose lI~urpl!tions they are, In theory,
designed 10 restrain,
They receivc their office. and 81!\lulea from, and are mado
amenable L)' impeachment 80My to the other departlnenl' I and, as might be expect.
ed, they hemlcl), and corrul'lly IUltaln all their orbitmry measures, in defiance of
all the moral and eonstltuuonal obligations tbe), ore really under In the premlaes.
Allhllugb Ihe natural righl. uf all men 10 acquire, pou88I, and dilpose of property
- wlueh, uJ' cuur.c, involves the right to make 1111 Ihe conlmets, n4lurall!l14lDful,

6
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Should the judiciary ever take this ground, government
will then be reduced to a very simple and harmless affair,
in comparison with what it now is. All those iunumeruble,
arbitrary, conflicting, and over changing legislative enactmeuts, which annually come upon us like visitntions from
some incarnated spirit of anarchy and Injustice, to elevate,
depress, and change the relative values of different kinds of
property, (thereby putting into one set of pockets fortunes
taken from others,) aud to enlarge, diminish, and deny men's
natural and equal rights of acquiring their subsistence, will
then give place to judicial decisions founded upon the unchanging prlnciples'of natural law, and affecting uniformly
the rights of all j and to a few simple legislative provisions
for carrying these decisions into effect.
No reasonable objection can be made to this doctrine 011
the ground that natural lnw, in its application to all possible
cases, is not already fully nnd absolutely known. If it be
not, in any particular case, known, Ihl1t is only n reason
hy which property may he aequlred or disposed of-Is If' denrly I1nnoulI~tl in most
of our constitutions I although, as a principle of natural law, It Is too mnnlfest to be
doubted, or denied I I1lthough It is a right, In Its nature Tltol to the wcll locln~,DIUI
eye!1to tbe self.presenaUon of every man IlIn(\ although 1111
our staune I.ook~abound
with enactments, infringing, denying, or withholtllnq this right, on the part IIr II
greater or Ics8 portion of the people 1 It Is nevertheless I,nl'lllyprnhahle tr,~t n "Im:I,'
one of all these thousand enaetments haa evcr yet encountered thc veto of the judi.
ciary. What a sickening proof this, of thc riegrUtllltloo,corruption, and ~ervilil)' of
that branch of the government which holds nil our righi' ill ii' "l1l11ls.
The judiciary should he made entirely Independent ofthe CXt'Cutl\·~n1ull.·;i.lntlvc
branches of the goyernml'nt. They should neither receive their OPI.,illtrnrllt. 1I0r
aalnries from them 1 nor be amenable to them I,y Impeachment,
W" IIl1ght then
hope that they would act u a check upon their usurpatlona, Instead of nctiulr. 0, thr:
generally do now, BI mere pimps and panders 10 them, lendln~ the CIIvcrlll!;of thelr
aancllon to hide the crimes of the 1p.IJI.lature,from the e)·c. of the victim.. Jllrll{('•
•bould be elected by the people 1 for ahort term, 1 thclr salanes should be Ibed loy
Ihe constltuthms I and they should be nmeouhlc, by Impeachment, to lndepcndent trio
bunnls speclolly Instituted for the I,urpo~e. Thl'y should abo be IlellDnltclychnseu, II~
separate period., and by eeparate districts of the people - that no pnrly, howl"Vrr
powerful in the nation, or In the stale, migbt be able to choose thc whole of the
judiciary.
The judiciary is a1togetber the most important department of the gnrernment ; or
rather would be 10, If it were properly eonstltuted, Indeed, If jUllgcs wcra hut
hone.t and capable, tbere would be .err Utile for tbe legislatlYe dcpnrtment to do, In
.regan! to property, except to proTIde-the WIIIII lOr carrying the decisions of the
judiciary Into elfect.
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why it should be sought after, and ascertained, (by the
proper tribunal, the judiciary;) and not why it should be
arbitrarily set at defiance where it is plain and palpable. The
truths of mathematics are not fully known in their application to all possible cases i yet is that any reason why they
should not be adhered to so far as they are known, or can
be ascertained 1 Is it any reason why the ruling power of a
state should innovate upon mathematical principles by legislation, and enact that three and four shall be counted as fifteen, and eight and six as forty j and that the amount of
men's dues to each other shall be determined by such pro·cesses as these 1 As much reason would there be in such a
procedure, as there is in legislatures attempting to prescribe
men's rights of property, or their rights to the acquisition of
property, in defiance of the principles of natural law. Natural law is the science of men's rights, as mathematics is
the science of numbers and quantities. It is impossible, in
the nature of things, that men can have any rights, (either
of persoll or property,) in violation of natural law-for
natural law is justice itself. And justice is a science, to be
learned i not an arbitrary rule, to be made. The nature of
justice cnn no more be altered by legislation, than the nature
of numbers can be altered by the same means.
Natural Jaw, in regard to all human rights, is capable of
being ascertained with nearly absolute certainty. There
arc no Gordian knots in it, that must be cut by legislation.
It has been said with very great reason, and probably witt.
entire truth, that nothing approaches so near the certainty
of mathematics, as the reasonings of the law. Sir William
Jones, a man preeminently learned in the laws of different
nations, ancient and modern, says, lilt is pleasing to remark
the similarity, or rather identity, of those conclusions,
~hich pure unbiased reason, in all ages and nations, seldom
fails to draw, in such juridical inquiries as are not fettered
and manacled by positive institutions."""
The science of justice, then, is, in its nature, certain i and
• JODe. 011BailmeDb. p. 133.
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its truths are susceptible of being ascertained, to a very
great extent, as absolutely as any other truths of an abstract
nature. We have also, in this country, greater facilities for
progress in the science of the law, (if law were suffered to
rest on natural principles,) than in any other country. Individual rights, the only basis of natural law, are already
acknowledged to a greater extent here than elsewhere. We
have also a large number of separate states, each having an
independent judicature. The decisions of these separate
courts are continually coming under examination in all tho
others. If an error is committed by one of them, through
want of investigation, or any other cause, the same question, when it arises in the others, is independently and more
thoroughly scrutinized, and thus the truth is .nearly certain
to be ascertained. The science of the law, therefore, but for
that legislation which innovates upon it, and sets all natural
principles at defiance, would be carried further towards perfection in this country than it ever has been elsewhere.
If, however, the arbitrary commands of legislative bodies
are better standards of right, than the everlasting principles
of justice and natural law, why are not the former substituted for the latter in all cases whatsoever'} Why do 110t
legislatures make thorough work in demolishing, obliterating, and erasing everything like natural right'} We have
still, nearly whole branches of law, on which legislation has
not yet dared to lay its Vandal hand. Why are they spared 1
Is it because the utter extinction of justice would defeat tho
purposes of rapacity itself, by not allowing men to produce
enough to be worth the robbiug l Or is it because kuowledge, and consequent power, have at length become so far
diffused among the mass of mankind, that no very considerable portion of them can now be reduced by the others to
unqualified servitude '}
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LEGAL NATURE OF DEBT.

TRE nature of debt, and the extent of its moral and legnl
obllgntion, have been very much misunderstood i and from
this misunderstanding,
and the erroneous judicial decisions
consequent thereon, have resulted perpetual ruin to a large
proportion of dehtors: utter confusion, and the violation of
nil natural In\V in regard to the rights of creditors, as against
each other, in the property of their debtors i and the destructiou, in a great measure, of all credit, that is sound in itself,
awl safe and beneficial to both debtor and creditor.
This chapter and the succeeding one will attempt to prove
that a debt-such
as is evidenced by a promissory note, for
mstance-e-has
no legal obligation, and generally no moral
one, beyond the means of the debtor to pay at the time the
debt becomes due.
~ollle illustrations will hereafter be given of cases, where
a moral obligation to pay may remain, after the legal one
has expired.
The effect also of fraud, fault, neglect, and
the violation of good faith, on the part of the debtor, will be
ex pl a iued in n subsequent part of the chapter.
At present,
the argument will have reference solely to the legalobligation of debt, and to cases where there has been no fraud,
fault, neglect, or violation of good faith on the part of the
debtor.
That the debt, in such cases, is legally binding, at
most, but to the extent of the debtor's means of payment at
the time the debt becomes due, is proved by the following
arguments.
1. The law requires no impossibilities of any man. If,
therefore, a man contract to perform what proves to be an
impossibility, the contract is valid only for so much as is
possible.
Neither is a man bound, before he enters into a contract,

6·
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to know, (because it is impossible that he should know.)
the utmost extent of his ability j nor to foresee, (because it
is impossible that he can foresee.) all the contingencies nIHI
accidents that may occur to defeat his purposes. He is,
therefore, bound only to the faithful exercise of all his powers, and the faithful application of all his means. As this is
the most that the debtor can contract for, the creditor is
bound to know it, and, of course, must always be presumed
to have understood the contract, subject to that limitation.
A creditor is, therefore, as much bound to judge for himself
whether the means and ability of the debtor will be sufflcieut
to enable him to fulfil his contract to the letter, as is the
debtor himself, unless the debtor do something intentionally
to mislead him in his judgment of them.
2. A contract to perform a manifest impossibility, is an
immoral and absurd contract j and a contract, that is either
immoral or absurd, is void from the beginning. It has 110
legal obligation whatever. And if a party pay value, as a
consideration for such a contract, he must lose it, unless the
receiver voluntarily restore it. 'I'he law will neither restore
it to him, nor compel the fulfilment of even the possible portion of the contract.
Every contract would be an immoral and absurd one, aud
therefore void from the beginning, if it were a contract to
perform a particular act, or to pay a particular amount of
money, at a particular tlme, at all ecents, and without nuy
implied reservation for contingencies, accidents, and misjudgments, that may make it impossible to fulfil the letter
of the contract. The only way, therefore, to make any COIltract a moral, reasonable, and, therefore, valid ono, is to
understand it subject to the limitation of all contingencies
that may make its fulfilment impossible j and as biuding
only to the extent of what shall be possible.
If, then, the contract be entered into, with these limitations
implied, it imposes no obligation upon the debtor to make
good, out of means that he may acquire after the contract
shall have expired, any short comings, that were occaaioned,
not by his fault, neglect, or bad faith, but by causes, which
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fixed a limitation upon his original liability, and of whose
effects the creditor of course took the risk. =Ii'
3. Time is a material element of the contract. All the
legal obligations of the contract, of necessity, come to maturity at the time agreed upon for its fulfilment j else the whole
of the debt would not be due at that time. At the maturity
of its legal obligations, it is plain that the contract can attach
only to the property then in the hands of the debtor-for
there is nothing else for it to attach to. And it is plain that
it can attach to nothing acquired by the debtor subsequently
- because to allow it to do so, would be to extend the obligations of the contract beyond the time to which they were
originally limited. It would be equivalent to creating a new
contract, for a new period of time. Or it would be equivalent to saying that the obligations of the contract had not
come to maturity Ilt the time agreed upon for its fulfilment.
nut further. Although the preceding considerations are
sufficient to prove that a debt has no legal obligation beyond
tho means of the debtor at the time the debt becomes due,
they, nevertheless, do not convey a full and clear idea of the
true nature and obligation of the contract of debt. And this
leads to another proposition, as follows:
4. A contract of debt is a mere contract of bailment, differing, in no. essential clement of the contract, from other
contracts of bailment.j
'I'hat it is so, is easily shown, Thus a promise to pay
...A promissory note baa been defined to be /I a written promise to pay money
ahsolutcly, and at all nenl ••" (Bailey on BlUs, p. 1. Kent'. Commentaries, Leet.
41.) And courts now act on tbat theory, and on the tbeory that such a contract la
"iueling. But if auch were the legal meaning oC the contract, It would plainly be an
immoral, absurd, and, therefore, Told conlrect-ofno
legal obligation whatever.
t A l'llllment ia where one person is temporerlly Intrusted with the property oC
nnother, eitber for safe keeping, as ill the case of a special deposit I or to be used, III
in the ease of a horao lent Cor a journey I or to be sold, al in the case oC goods
Intrusted to a commission merchant; or for some other purpose I under an IIfP'"ment, expreas or implied, that he will comply with the conditione on which It Ie
Intrusted to him, and finally restore It to the owner, (or Ita eqUivalent, IC It be sold,)
Ilr otherwise dispose of It agreeably to tbe owner', directions. The owner Ja called
the bailor- the person Intrusted, tbe bailee. If the property be )08t or InJnred In
tho h:lnd, oC the bailee, without any fault, or cUlpable neglect on hi. part, the loss
Callaon the owner.
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money, for II value," that has been II received," is evidently
a mere promise to deliver money, which has been sold and
paid for j because the II value," that has been II received"
by the debtor, is nothing else than the equivalent, or price,
paid by the creditor, for the tnoney which the debtor promises to deliver, or pay to him.
The rigltt of property, in this money, that is to be delivered to the creditor, (or in a quantum of value, in the
hands of the debtor, sufficient to purchase the money,) obvioUsl!! passes to its purchaser, the creditor, at the time he tku«
buya, mtd pays for it j and not, aa is general/y supposed, at
the time it is .finally delivered, or paid to him j for it is absurd
to say that when a man has bought and paid for a thing, he
does not, from t!tat time, own it, merely because it is not
delivered to him at that time. A promise to deliver, or pny
money, especially when coupled with nn acknowledgment
that the equivalent, or price of the money promised, hns been
II received," is as good evidence that the right
of property ill
the money, (or in an amount of value sufficient to purchase
the money,) has already passed to the purchaser, as is a delivery itself.
The obligation of debt, then, 011 the part of the seller of the
money, arises simply from the fact that the money, (or an
amount of value sufficient to purchase the money,) which
he hns thus sold, and received his pay for, and the right of
1troper'y in tohich has already pas8ed to the purchaser, is, by
ngreemont, to remain, for n time, in his, (the seller's,) hands,
for his use, And the sum of his obligations, as a debtor, is,
not, at all eoenis, to preserve and deliver, but to use due dUiganee to preserve, and, (at the time agreed upon,) to deliver
to the purchaser, the money, or value, which he has thus
sold to him.
A debtor, then, is a. mere seller of value, (generally measured by money,) which he is to deliver to the purchaser at
a time subsequent to the sale. And a creditor is a mere purchaser of value, that is to be delivered to him, (generally in
the shape of money,) at a time subsequent to his purchase

ofiL
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But tho material point to be regarded, is, that the right of
property, in the money, (or in the amount of value to be
measured by money,) which is thus bought and sold, passes
to it~purchaser, hy tlte sale, ami, of necessity, at the time of
tke sale, alta 1l0t at the time oj final delivery, as ia generally
supposed.
The common error on this point, viz., that ti,e right of
property, in the value thus purchased and paid for by the
creditor, does not pass to kim until the final delivery of it to
him in the shape of money, (or in whatever other shape it
may be agreed to bo delivered.) is the source of all our erroneous notions of tho nature and obligations of debt j for if
the right of property, in the value purchased by the creditor,
passes to him at tho time of the purchase, then the seller, or
debtor, from that time until the time agreed on for its dellv..
cry, holds the value, thus sold, merely as the bailee of the
purchaser, or creditor j and his obligations are only similar
to tho obligations of bailees in other cases. The value Itself
is at the risk of the purchaser, (or creditor,) from the time
of the sale, unless it be lost through some fault, or culpable
neglect, on the part of the seller, (or debtor.) The seller,
(or debtor,) is only bound to due fidelity and diligence in
the preservation of the value, and not for its absolute preservation. If it perish in his hands, or be lost out of his hands,
without any fault or culpable neglect on his part, he is Dot
answerable.
The loss falls Oil tho purchaser, and real
owner, whose bailee he (the debtor) is from the time of the
sale.
The contract of debt, therefore, presupposes a prior CODtract of sale, to wit, a sale, by the debtor to the creditor, of
the money or value, which the debtor is to hold, for a time,
as the bailee of the creditor, or purchaser.
It is important to be borne in mind, that this contract of
sale, which, in point of law, precedes, although in point of
time it is simultaneous with the contract of bailment, is, in
reality, n sale, not of the specific money promised, but of a
certain quantum of value, out of the debtor's whole property,
to wit, a quantum of value sufficient to produce or purchase
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the l\mount of money promised j and which is to be converted
into money by the time agreed on for the delivery.
This double contract of sale and bailment of necessity
implies that the debtor has property in his hands, both for
the sale and bailment to attach to-otherwise
there would
be no validity in either contract..
No contract, either of
sale, or bailment, is of any validity, unless. there be property
for the contract to attach to, at the time it is made. It is in
the nature of things impossible that a man can make a contract, either of bailment or sale, that can bind property, or
convey any right to property, unless he have property, fll
the time, for the contract to attach to. All contracts of debt,
therefore, whether morally void, or not, are legally void,
unless the debtor have property, at the time: for the contract
to attach to, and bind.]
A contract of debt, then, in order to be valid, must attach
to such property as the debtor has at the time of tlte contract
- because there is nothing else for it to attach to, and it
must attach to somethmg, or be utterly invalid. Its validity,
as a legal contract, depends upon its attaching to something,
at t~tat time j and, of consequence, it has no validity beyond
the property to which it then attaches, (and such as may
become indistinguishably mixed with it prior to its delivery i)
its validity lives only in the life of the property to which it
attaches; and when the property, to which it attaches, is
exhausted, its validity, as a contract, is exhausted. The
obligation of the contract is fulfilled, when all the property,
to which it attaches, and which it binds, is delivered to tho
creditor.
This contract of bailment, or debt, differs from other contracts of bailment, in no important particular, unless in these,
viz. :
It The Talue sold by the debtor to tbe creditor may often be the lIIUIIe
.. Talue,"
wblch he b... jUit "recelml" or tbe creditor. h mU.e be the lame, where tho
debtor bas no other proper I)'. But where lie b... other property, the nlue that be
seU. to the creditor I. merpI. In the Tallie of hi' whole property, and. colltlnllel so
IIIltU Ill. 8na11, •• parated from It to be delhered lo the credltor.
f On this point more bereaf\v.
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1. 'I'hat the bailment is of a quantum oj value-to wit,
enough to purchase the amount of money promised-existing in 11 form not designated by the contract, instead of 11
builment of a specific thing. But this is obviously a difference of form merely, and not of principle.
2. That it is 31wuys of a quantum of value, that has just
been sold by the debtor to the creditor. Indeed the bailment
is one of the conditions of the sale. The debtor sells the value
to the creditor, with a proviso that he (the debtor) shall be
allowed to retain and use it for a time agreed upon.
3. That this quantum of value, not being designated, or
set apart by the contract, from any other value, that the
debtor may have in his hands, is, in reality, merged in the
value of all the property, that the debtor, or bailee, has in
his hands.
4. That this value is finally to be converted into some
particular form, (generally that of money,) for delivery to
the creditor, or bailor.
5. That the debtor, during the bailment, while bestowing
his care and labor upon the whole property in his hands, in
which the value bailed to him is merged, is allowed to take his
necessary subsistence out of the mass j by reason of which
it may sometimes happen, in cases of sickness, misfortune, or
accident, that tho value bailed may itself be diminished, or
consumed.
6. 'rho debtor, or bailee, is allowed to traffic with the
whole property in his hands, and of course with the value
bailed, which is merged in that property.
In this respect, however, the bailment of debt does not differ, in principle, from bailments to agents, factors, and commission merchants, who are authorized to traffic with, and
exchange or sell the property intrusted to them. Where
this is done, the same right of property, which the bailor had
in the origin 111 commodity bailed, attaches to the equivalent
which the bailee receives for it. And it is the same in the
bailment of debt. The right of property, which the creditor
has in the original quantum of value bailed to the debtor,
follows that value, and clings to it, through all the forms
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and changes to which the labor and trafflc of the debtor may
subject it.
Some of these points will be further discussed and
explained in the next chapter.
That a contract of debt is a mere contract of bailment, as
has now heen described-that
is, n mere bailment, by tho
creditor to the debtor, of a quantum of value sold by the
latter to the former, and to be finally delivered in the shape
of money but in the mean time to remain merged in the
general property of the debtor-seems to be too nearly selfevident to render a more elaborate argument, at this point,
necessary. It will, however, be further discussed in the next
chapter.
If debt be but a bailment, the value bailed is at the risk
of the owner, (that ill, of the credltor.) from the time he buys
and pays for it, and leaves it in the hands of tho seller, or
debtor, until the time agreed on for its delivery to himself.
If it be lost during this time, without any fault or culpable
neglect on the part of the bailee, or debtor, the loss falls on
the owner, or creditor. All the obligations of the owner or
debtor are fulfilled, when he has used such care and diligence, in the preservation of the value bailed, as the law
requires of other bailees, and has delivered to the creditor, or
owner, at the time agreed upon, the value bailed, or such part
thereof, if any, as may then be remaining in his hands.
If such be not the natural limit to the obligation of the
contract of debt, then there is no natural limit 10 it in any
case, short of the absolute delivery of the amount mentioned;
a limit, that requires a debtor to make good any Joss that,
may befall the property of the creditor in his hands, whether
the loss be occasioned by his fault, or not; and whether he
ever be able to make good the Joss, or not i a limit, which,
in many cases, condemns-the debtor and his family to perpetual poverty, and a liability to perpetual oppression from the
creditor, for a misfortune, or accident, to which property is
always liable, and for which the debtor is not morally responsible i a limit very nearly allied, both in its legal and
moral character, as well as in its practical effects, to that,
which, in former times, required the debtor and his family
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to he sold into slavery for the satisfaction of a debt, which
tho debtor could not otherwise pay."
If such be 1Iot the natural limit to the legal obligation
of drbt-that
is, if debts be naturally binding beyond the
debtor's means of payment when the debts become due, then
all insolvent and bankrupt
laws are palpable violations
of tho true and natural obligation of debts, and, consequently, of the rights of creditors i such violations as no
government has the moral right, (however it may have a
constitutionnl authority,') to perpetrate.
011 tho other hand, if such be the natural limit to the legal
obligation of debt, then we have no need of insolvent or
bankrupt laws at all, for every contract of debt involves,
within itself, the only honest bankrupt law, that the case
admits of.
If such be the natural limit to the obligation of debt, then
there is, as a general rule, 110 moral, any more than legal
obligation to pay, beyond the means of the debtor at the
time the debt becomes due i and any subsequent promise to
pay, is gratuitous and void.]
Taking it for granted, for the remainder of this chapter,
that it has now been shown that a debtor is a mere bailee of
the creditor, let us see some of the consequences, that follow
from that proposition .
.. To 611ythat value entrusted to II debtor was lost through his incajlllclty for the
judlcluus management of it, (as It often relllly is, Instead of by accident,) makes
the case no stronger in (llvor of the perpetual liability of the debtor, because a WIInt
of capacity is nothing for which the debtor is culpable, or for which he CIInrightfully
be held Iiablo. Tbe creditor, therefore, must judge for himself, and must always be
presumed to have judged for blmself, and 10 have taken the risk of the debtor's Cllpacit)", ur incapacity, before he entrusted his property to him. All he could expect, or
have a right to require of the debtor, was the faithful exerelseef whatever Cllpacity he
po •• evsed, It is neitber policy, equity, nor law, tbat a man shall be protected agIIinst
the legrumate coDl>eCluellCCsof hi. own negligence, or be permitted to throw tbem
even upon another person equally negligent, much less upon an Innocent person, The
law require. diligence oC all. This principle, therefore, forhlds that a credItor, who
has been so negligent as to entrust his property to an Incompetent debtor, should
hold the debtor responsible for its loss, when the latter has faithfully exercised his
be.t at.iJity for its prcservation.
t I .hall hereafter have occasion to apeak of the exceptions to this rule, and to
abow in what casea a moral obligation to pay may remain, after the legal one has
expired.

r
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1. As a contract of debt does not designate tho specific
value, to which it attaches in the hands of the debtor, it CUIlnot be said to attach to anyone part of the valuo in his
hands more than to another. It therefore attaches to nil.
And if it attaches to all, it necesaarlly operates as a lion upon
all that the debtor has in his hands, at the time tl£e debt
is contractei j also upon nil that may become indistinguishably mixed with that, prior to its delivery or payment tothe creditor.e '!'his being the fact, each debt of course
becomes a lien in the order ill IDMch it ;. contlucted relalively
to the others.t
.. This point will be more full), "IllLliahed in the next chapter,
That Is, each debt becomes a lien in the order In wblch It is eontracted, if till:
debtor pradUe no fraud. But Ie a debtor .bould fraudulpntly conceal a former debt,
when contracting a succeeding one, the first creditor might therel')' 10.e his prior
lien, and the second creditor become entitled to it, In preference to him. The prluclple, on wblcb tbe debtor's fraud would hBve this e/frct against the rights or his flrst
creditor Is this. Possession Is prlmafcu:ie nidence oCpropert)'. Thel"lll no exception to this rule, unle.. In cnsc. oC real estate, where leglslDtion hIlS substituted
public records, Corpossesalon, as evidence oC property. There Lelng 110 exception
to the rule as to personal property, all persons are bonnd to know It, and govern
themselTes IICCClrdlng!y.If, therefore, A put his penDllal property Jnto the hlDld, of
n -no matter on what prlTate agreement between themsehes, whether on the ballment of debt, or any other bailment-he
therehy Tirtually and ie8ally assert.,/o tIll:
tDOrid, tbat B I. the owner DCIt I and he cannot retract thst assertion to the injury of
any third penon, who hIlS been decehed Ly It, er who bas purchasedl without notlee
of the contrary, and actually pold value ji,r the propert)' ~ The sale, will, therefore,
he a valid oae to the purchaser, IlIId tbe original owner CDnlook only 10 hi, bailee tor
the damages.
Tbll principle makes It necessary that the owner of property should take upon
hlmselCtbe risk (as he evidently ought) of lID)' dlsbone,t aale. nCIt lor Iho~~,lo whom
he volunt:lrily Intrusts It, and whom he holds out to the world 8S the O\\'llers, In_tead
DCenabling him to throw this rl,k upon Inuocent and Ignorant purchuer~, who pro·
ceed according to law in presuming, (wbere tber 111'8 not InCormed, nr put upon
Inquiry to the contrer),,) that the one bavlng the property In hi. posseS8lon,Is tho true
owner oClt.
On this principle, a second debt, (which Involves a sale DCTIIlue In the deiotor's
hand.,) contraeted by concealing from the creditor the existence DC a former deht,
might he TnlId against the prior creditor, and opetate ae" prior llen on' the dehtor'5
property.
But there would be little or no danger 0( IUCh transactions I because, first, the
habit oCobtalnlng credit III so general, as to ~e lIS reasonable notice to put eredltora on Inquiry I and every creditor would thereCore be bound either tn take the rl.k
DCany prior debts, or to make spec:iallDqulry oChis debtor, before giving him credit,
whetber he were already In debt 1 IChl, deLtor were to answer Calsely, and thereby
-induce him to glTe him credit 011 the ldell that hi, (the debtor's) property WB8 rrecJ
f
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"2. A second creditor, by selling value to a debtor, and
giving him credit for it, would hold a lien for his debt upon
the specific value so sold to him, so long as it should be kept
{rom any prior hen, the act would be one DC swiodling towards the prior creditor, and
would be properly punishable as liwindling, especlnlly iC the prior creditor should
~ulTcruny actual harm Cromthe second llcn I and perhaps It would be the same IC he
did nut suffer ony. The case would be parallel to that oC e. man, who, after having
given one mortgu!j'e oC land, should afterwards, hefore lhat mortgage was recorded,
gire another mortgage to another person, who had no koowledge oC the first mortgage I
aud should th~reLy deprive tho first mortgagee oC llis prior lien.
Debtors wOlild have little or no temptation to practise such Crauds I CorIt would
not onlr make them liahle as swindlers, hut also liable in damages, where any actual
lo~~ should be suffered by the first creditor I and for those damages their future
comings would be Ilnble forercr, as will hereafter be shown, and not merely their
present property, lIS in case oC deht, If, therefore, a debtor should be unable to
oolam a second credit on account of the lien of a prior one DO llis property, his true
course would he to do the Lest he could with the means in his hands, until his present debt should come to maturity, then PIlYIt, or pay to tho extent ofbls ability, and
thlls cancel it. He would then be Cree to contract a new one.
It perhaps might be ezpedieut for debtors, wheD contracting second debts, to take
wrlueu acknowledgments from their creditors that their former debts (naming them)
",,"re disclosed to them. This would put It out of the power of creditors to ImpDte
fraud to their debtors I and would also prevent .any colllsion between creditora as to
the order of their respective rights. Probably, however, this precautloo would be
un..ecessary, Cor the burden oC proof would olways be upon the second creditor to
show tho fmudulent concealment, and not upon the debtor to prove his dlscloaUlO,
or that no disclosure was asked. The second creditor's own testlmOllY would be
Inadmlsslble to give himself a prior hen I and, uncorroborated, it would be luspiclou.
testimony even in a criminal prosecution Corswindling. The probability, therefore,
is, that for want of prooCoC any (raud, if for no other reason, there would be no eolllsioo among creditors, lIS to the order of their respective liens, unless second creditors,
at the limo of giving credit, should tske tDritlcn declarations Cromtheir debtors that
there wero no prior liens on their property. And debtors would not, oC eourse, dare
to put .fiJUe declarations of that kind in writing, because they would thereby convict
them5elvcs of swiodling. So that there would be no collision among creditors on
thl6 ground unless in some Cewcases, where debtors might be such open vilinins as
to put their Cmudulent representations In writing.
The principle stated in this note would be no ohstscle to a debtor's se]llng or
exchangiog any property In his hands for an equivalent volue of a different kind,
Ilruvided he should llet according to his best judgment, and with no Intent to lessen
the value oC his creditor" security I beeause tho lien oC his creditor Is not a special
lien on specific articles oCproperty, (none such being designated by the contract,) but
upon the amollm ofMlue that ioheres In all the property In his hands-which
1IalU/l
he has on Implied nuthority from the creditor to convert into differeot forms, by labor
and traffic, nt hi' discretion, (11.1 wiU he more fully shown In the nellt ehapter.) And
when he sells an article for money, or makel an ellchange of it Coranother commodity, the ellchange is a mere converaion of the same volue loto a different Corm. The
creditor's right attaches to it, or adheres to It, in ita new Corm,in the lame manner,
and to the same e:rtcnt, thnt It did In ill original one.
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separate and clearly distinguisha6le frcnn the 'Value01& which
the prior creditor had a lien i because the first creditor could
claim a lien only on that value, which was in the debtor's
hands, and to which his contract attached, at the time it was
entered into i and on such other value, as, (by labor done on
the property, or otherwise,) might become indistinguislwbly
mixed with that, prior to its delivery, or payment to him,
(the creditor.)
If B mingle his property, as grain, wine, or money, for
instance, indistinguishably with property of the same kind
belonging to A, without the knowledge of A, or without any
agreement, express or Implied, that, in case of a diminution
of tho mass by accident or otherwise, there shall be a division' of the remainder according to their original proportions
respectively, the loss of any diminution that may befall the
mass, falls upon B. On this principle, if a second creditor
should suffer the value, which he should seU to a debtor,
and on which he had a lien in the hands of the debtor, to
become indistinguishably mixed with value in the same
debtor's hands, on which a prior creditor had a lien, and
there were no agreement between the two creditors, for a
division in case of loss, the first creditor would be entitled to
take his whole debt out of the mass before the second creditor should receive anything j for it could not be presumed,
without an express agreement, that t\ prior creditor would
authorize his debtor to give a second creditor an equal lien
with himself 011 the whole property in the debtor's hands,
even though the second creditor should pay an equal amount
of value into the mass with that paid by the first creditor;
because the first creditor might suppose tho debtor incompetent to manage tho two loans so advantageously, or so beneficially for his (the creditor's) security, as he would have
managed one only, and might therefore not have consented
to the mixture of the two loans. on the footing of equal liens.
The first creditor might also think it necessary for his security, that the whole labor of the debtor should be bestowed
onthe first loan i and might therefore have objected to the
mixture of another loan with it, to take an equal lien with
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his own. And especially it could not be supposed, without
an express agreement to that effect, that a creditor would
have such confidence in the judgment of the debtor, as to be
willing that he should take capital from others, at his (the
debtor's) own estimate of its value, mix it with that received
from himself, and place these subsequent creditors on the
same footing with himself as to their rights in the mass.
The first creditor would wish an opportunity to judge for
himself, instead of leaving it wholly with the debtor to judge,
whether the value contributed to the mass by the succeeding
creditors, was such as that his security would not be weakoncd by allowing them to share that security equally with
himself, in proportion to their debts.
3. If each creditor holds a lien upon the value of all the
debtor's property, in the order in which their debts respectively were contracted, it would of course be fraudulent for a
debtor to pay a second creditor, before paying a first,
especially if the first should suffer a loss in consequence.
For such a fraud the debtor would be liable to a prosecution for swindling, and would also be liable in damages, if
any damages should be suffered by the first creditor in consequence of it j and for these damages his future earnings
would be liable forever, as in the case before mentioned, and
not merely his present property, as in case of debt.
But the first creditor, in such a case, would have a right
to recover, of the second creditor, the amount thus fraudulently paid to the latter by the debtor, on the ground that he
(the second creditor) was not an innocent purchaser for
value j that he had merely received, on a debt already contracted, value that belonged to a prior creditor j and that he
(tho second creditor) not having, either innocently or otherwise, paid any additional value to the debtor, as an inducement to the debtor's payment to him, would be in no worse
condition on restoring the value to the first creditor, than he
would have been if it had not been wrongfully paid to him.
This right of a prior creditor to recover of a succeeding
one, any value that should be paid to the latter in fraud of
the prior creditor's rights, taken in connexion with the

7*
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debtor's liability as a swindler, and his perpetual liability for
any damages caused to the prior creditor by such fraudulent
payment, would be an effectual prevention of such payments.
The principle of the prior right of the prior creditor, would
thus be firmly established in practice j all those endless
frauds, by which the value rightfully belonging to one creditor, is now with impunity appropriated to the payment of
another, would be prevented j and credit would be placed
on the secure basis of each creditor's knowledge of the property liable for his own debt.
4. If a creditor should not demand his debt at the time it
became due, his neglect to do so would be a waiver of his
prior right to payment, and would make it lawful for the
debtor to pay a subsequent debt, if the latter should become
due before the prior one was demanded.
For this reason, (as has before been mentioned,') the principle of the prior right of the prior creditor, would be no
obstacle to banking, by the issue of notes payable on deOland; nor to the payment of a subsequent note while a
prior one was still in circulation-because
a note payable all
demand is due as soon as it is issued, and if its payment be
not immediately demanded, the neglect is a waiver of the
right of priority.
5. If n debt were not paid immediately on its becoming
due, the creditor could not take interest for the delay out of
the debtor's property, to the injury of n succeeding creditor
-for interest, after a debt is due, is no part of tho debt
itself; it is only the damage that is allowed for the detention.* The first creditor holds a prior lien on the debtor's
property only for his debt i and not for any damage he may
sustain by reason of his debt not being paid when due.
This claim for damage, being a separate matter from the
debt itself, would not legally attach to the debtor's property,
until its amount was legally ascertained and adjudged i and
it could then attach to it only in its order with reference to
other claims, and not to the prejudice of any prior ones.
• Ogdenn. Sauoden, Ii Wheaton, p. 840.
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The effect of this principle would be to make creditors
prompt to collect their debts immediately on their becoming
due, especially when there was any doubt as to the solvency
of the debtors-because, as their claims for damage would
not be entitled to the same priority as their debts, they
would be liable to lose them entirely, or to be under the necessity of holding them against the debtor until he should
have made some accumulations over and above his debts.
But the debtor would choose to pay when due, because
for any damage occasioned by his delay, (unless the delay
were occasioned by some other cause than fault on his part.)
his future earnings would be liable, as in any other case of
damage occasioned by his fault.
G. If a creditor should not demand, and, in case of nonpayment, sue for his debt, immediately, or at least very soon
after the debt became due, the delay would afford a presumption that the debt was extinct, by reason of the debtor's
inability to pay. And if, at a subsequent time, the creditor
should sue for the debt, the burden of proof would then be
upon himself to prove that, at the time the debt became due,
the debtor actually had means in his hands to satisfy it.
So if a creditor should obtain judgment for his debt, and
that judgment should remain unsatisfied for any considerable
time, that fact would afford a presumption of the debtor's
inability to pay, and throw upon the creditor the burden of
proving that, at the time the judgment was obtained, the
debtor had the means of paying it j because a judgment,
founded merely 011 a debt, (and not on a wrong,) would
attach only to the property that the debtor had in his hands
at the time it was rendered.
7. If a debtor should be unable, when his debt became
due, to pay the whole of it, it would be his duty to tender
the most that it was in his power to pay. If the amount
tendered should not be accepted in full discharge of the debt,
it would be his duty to preserve it, (for the creditor's future
acceptauce.) separate and distinct, both from subsequent
acquisitions of his own, and also from any future loans that
he might procure.
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In case of a tender made by a debtor, the creditor could
afterwards obtain judgment only for the amount tendered,
unless he should prove-at
least to the reasonable satisfaction of a jury-that
the debtor had not tendered all that it
was in his power to pay. But it would not be necessary for
a creditor, in order to obtain judgment 'for more than tho
amount tendered, to prove, by actual witnesses of the fact,
that the debtor had a larger amount in his hands at tho precise time the debt became due. It would be sufficient for
him to show that the debtor had not reasonably accounted
for all the property' that he had had in his hands either when
the debt was contracted, or at any time previous to its hecoming due. For these reasons, it would be important for
debtors, especially for those who had little or no property in
their hands more than enough to pay their debts, to keep
such accounts and vouchers of their dealings, as would
enable them always to account for any losses that" might
happen prior to their debts becoming due.
8. If a debtor be merely the bailee of his creditor, then
the laws, which, on the death of a debtor, give the property,
that was in his hands, to-his family, to the prejudice of his
creditors, are all void-as much so as would be laws, that
should arbitrarily give any other men's property to the same
debtor's family.
.
9. If a debtor be merely the bailee of the creditor, a fine
imposed upon the debtor by the government, as a punishment for an offence, cannot be satisfied out of property in
his hands to the prejudice of his creditors. It can only
attach to his property in its order relatively with other
claims.
10. If a debtor be the mere bailee of the creditor, his obligations in regard to the preservation of the value bailed to
him, are similar to the obligations of bailees in other cases.
The degree of care, which the law requires ofa bnileeJor
hire, is that degree of care, (incapable of being measured
with perfect accuracy, and therefore only capable of being
judged of by a jury in each case separately,) which reasonable and prudent men ordinarily take of their own property.
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Tho law, however, does not require of a bailee, that he possess un equaljuclgment with other men, for the management
of property. The bailor, or owner of the property, must
take the risk resulting from any defect of judgment, on the
part of the bailee-for weakness of mind is no fault; and
the bailor, therefore, must judge for himself of the mental
capacity of the bailee, before he entrust his property to him.
All that the law requires of the bailee is, that whatever
judgment he may possess, be exercised honestly, in good
faith towards his bailor, and with such care and diligence
in the use, custody, and management of the property entrusted to him, as prudent men generally exercise in the use,
custody, and management of their own property.
In tho case of a gratuitous loan, the bailee is bound to
exercise still greater care and diligence, in the preservation
of the property bailed, than in a case of bailment for hire.
A bailment of debt, however, differs from other bailments,
in this particular, to wit, that the value bailed is merged in,
and indistinguishably mixed with, the general property of
the debtor. The debtor must, of course, take the necessary
subsistence of himself and family out of the whole mass of
property in his hands j and hence arises an obligation somewhat peculiar to this species of bailment, to wit, an obligation to practise such a degree of economy and frugality in
one's mode of living, as is obviously necessary to save the
umount bailed from consumption, and enable the bailee to
repay the whole loan to his bailor. Goodfaith requires this
of the bailee j and the law of builments requires of the bailee,
ill all cases, everything that is essential to good faith. But
whut that economy and frugality are, which good faith
towurds a creditor requires of a debtor, may depend upon a
variety of circumstances, and be very different in different
cases. If, for example, a man owed but one thousand dollars, und had ten thousand dollars of property in his hands,
he could, eousisteutly with good faith towards his creditor,
maintain substantially the same style of living that a prudent man would, who possessed nine thousand dollars, and
owed no debts at all. On the other hand, if a debtor had no
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property at all, in his hands, except what had been loaned
to him i and out of that and the value added to it by his
labor, he was under the obligation of paying his debt and
supporting his family, good faith towards his creditor would
require that he practise such a degree of economy, (a stringent frugality even where the case plainly demanded it,) as
would be likely to enable him to accomplish both objects i
because it' cannot reasonably be supposed that his creditor
would have loaned him the capital, except upon the understanding that he should practise all the economy that would
be obviously necessary, (setting aside unusual and unexpected
contingencies,) to enable him to repay it. Nevertheless, in
the case of debt, the precise measure of duty, on the part of
the debtor, or bailee, cannot be defined with perfect accuracy, any more than in the case of any other bailment. All
that can be said is, that the debtor is bound to do all that
good faith towards his creditor requires, under the particular
circumstances of each case i and the general rule is, that a
bailee must practise the same care, diligence, and economy,
in the management of the property bailed to him, that prudent men generally use in the management of their own
property, in like circumstances i and the judgment of a jury
is the final criterion for determining whether the care, diligence, and economy observed by a bailee have been such as
are usually observed by other men.
11. If a bailee, or debtor, be guilty of any fraud in procuring the bailment, or of any fault, culpable neglect, or
want of good faith in the custody, use, or management of the
value bailed, whereby any loss should accrue to the bailor,
or creditor, the bailee or debtor will be liable, not on his contract, but in an action on the case for damages j and for the
satisfaction of these damages his future acquisltlous will be
liable forever, and not merely his present property, as in the
case of debt. The reason of this distinction is, thnt the
ground of his liability, in the former case, is a wrong done
by him j in the latter, a contract. For a wrong done to
another, the wrong doer can obviously be discharged from
his liability only by making reparation. But from a con-
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tract he is discharged when he has delivered all the value,
which the contract attaches to, and binds.
12. If a debtor do not pay his debt at the time it becomes
due, (unless he have some valid excuse for not paying it at
that time.) and all the property in his hands should afterwards be lost, even by accident-by
such an accident as
would have excused him forever from tho payment, if it had
happened before the debt became due-he will be liable in
damages, (and his future acquisitions be responsible j) because, but for his fault in withholding the value beyond the
time agreed on for its delivery, (or payment.) it would not
have been exposed to the accident, by which it was lost.
Such is the rule in other bailments j and the principle would
apply with equal propriety to the bailment of debt.
13. If a debtor, before his debt becomes due, should use
the value bailed to him in a manner wholly or plainly different from what could be reasonably presumed to have been
the agreement of the parties that it should be used, and the
creditor should suffer loss in consequence, the debtor would
be liable in damages, and his future acquisitions will be
responsible.
14. If a debtor, previous to his debt becoming due, should
commence any wasteful, profligate, or manifestly unfaithful
expenditure of the value bailed to him, whereby he should
be plainly endangering his creditor's security, the creditor
would have a right to the interference of a court of equity to
restrain the debtor, and, if need be, compel him to make
payment of what he had in his hands before the time agreed
upon for the payment j for all the rights of the debtor, to
hold the property, by virtue of the contract, are at an end
the moment he violates the conditions of the bailment, if the
creditor choose to avail himself of the violation to cancel the
contract, and recover the property bailed.
Such are some of the leading principles, drawn from the
general law of bailments, and applicable to the bailment of
debt, if debt be but a bailment. How much more beneficial
these principles are to the interests of, both creditors and
debtors j bow. much more strongly protective of the rights
of creditors, and how much Iess barbarous and absurd
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towards debtors; how much more promotive of sound, safe,
and generally diffused credit, than are the principles, (if
arbitrary rules, that violate all principles, and acknowledge
none, can themselves he called principles,) that are now
acted upon by legislatures and courts of law, in reference to
the same subjects, need not be particularly set- forth; for
light and darkness, truth and falsehood, reason and absurdity, justice nnd injustice, present no stronger contrasts than
those two systems do to each other. One system is founded
in natural law, and, like all the principles of natural law, is
defensive of all the rights, and benign in its influence upon
all the lawful interests that it reaches. The other is a mere
rellc of that barbarous code, (as false in theory, as merciless
in practice,) which sold the debtor nnd his family into
slavery, or, (in later days,) doomed him to prison, like a
felon, whenever, by reason of contingencies, to which all
property is liable, and which he could not foresee, nor be
expected to foresee, he proved unable to fulfil the letter,
instead of the true law, of his contract.
It remains, in this chapter, to suggest the nature of the
cates where a moral obligation to pay', may remain after the
legal one has expired.
Where the contract has been entered into by both parties,
creditor as well as debtor, with a view to profit only, and as
a mere matter of business, and the loss has occurred from
the necessary hazards of business, or the contingencies to
which property is always liable, and not from any fraud,
{ault, neglect, or bad faith on the part of the debtor, no
moral obligation will remain after the legal one is extinct.
Dut where the creditor has entered into the contract, and
advanced capital to the debtor, not with a view to profit for
himself, but as a matter of favor or kindness to the debtor,
there a moral obligation will remain after the legal one has
expired j because we are all under a moral obligation to sllve
our friends from suffering any loss by reason of any kindDelieS they may do for us.
.
Again. Where it was the intention of the creditor, that
the only property, in the hands of the debtor, to which the
contract of debt attached, or could attach, should be con-
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sumed by the debtor-as,
for example, where one man
should sell food to another, who was so destitute that he had
nothing for his contract of debt to attach to, except the food
itself which he had just bought of the creditor, and which it
was the intention of the creditor that he should eat, there
the moral obligation to pay would remain after the food was
consumed, and after the legal obligation of the contract was
consequently extinct.
There are some cases, where there would be a moral obligation to pay, where no legal one had ever accrued at alIas, for example, where II. physician should render his services to a sick man, who had no property in his hands for a
legal contract of debt to attach to.
It may be thought an objection to the system here advocated, that it makes no provision for the legal enforcement
of moral obligations of so palpable a character as those here
mentioned. But HIe objection ought to vanish, when it is
considered how very few such cases would need to arise, if
the whole system of. credit, which natural law authorizes,
and which has been here advocated, were in operation i for
few persons only, if any, would then be so destitute as to
have nothing for a legal contract to attach to, or as to need
to receive pecuniary assistance on such grounds as these
cases contemplate. Besides, there is no more reason why
compensation should be enforced by law, for every kindness
of a pecuniary nature, that one man does to another, than
for kindnesses of any other sort. The honor, gratitude, and
sense of duty of mankind may be safely trusted to make
suitable returns for all the kindnesses which men will be
likely to show to each other, where they have 110 legal
guaranty of compensation. Such is the prudent character
of men's benevolence generally, that the number of such
benefits conferred will not be so great as to bring any serious
injury to their authors, even if some of them should actually
go unrequited. Besides, the sense of gratitude, on the part
ofreceivers, is generally commensurate with the generosity of
givers. The cases, where the former falls short of the latter,
are too few to be a matter of any concern to the government.
S
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THE LEGAL NATURE OF DEBT.-(COlfTllWED.,
SOME persons may not have been convinced, by the arguments already offered. that debt is but II. bailment. 'I'he
doctrine is also too important to be dismissed without offering all the arguments that go to sustain it Some further
explanations of collateral questions are also necessary.
These additional arguments and explanations have been
reserved for a second chapter, for the reason that, to many
minds, I apprehend, they will be unnecessary, and therefore tedious j and for the further reason that the matter will
be simplified by presenting them separately from those in
the preceding chapter.
There remain two lines of argument, which go to prove
the same point, to wit, that debt is but a ballment-s-and
which, for the sake of distinctness, win be presented separately. It will be impossible, in presenting them, to avoid
entirely a repetition of some of the ideas already expressed.
FIRST ARGUMENT.

In order to get at the true nature and obligation of debt,
it is necessary to consider that a promise to pay money is of
no legal importance, except as evidence of debt. It does not,
of itself, create the debt. It only aids to prove it.
Neither do the true nature and obligation of debt consist
in. nor even rest at all upon, the merely moral obligation of
a promise to pay. A naked promise to pay money is of no
obligation, in law, however sincere may have been the intenlion of the maker to fulfil it. The legal obligation of debt
never arises from the fact that a man has made a promise to
pay money. It is entirely immaterial to the validity of a
.debt, whether the debtor have made any promise or not.
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The debt does not arise from the promise j the promise is
only given as evidence of the debt.
The legal obligation of a debt, then, is something entirely
distinct from the moral obligation of a promise, or the moral
obligation to keep one's word. The promise is given merely
because the debt is due, and as evidence that the debt is due.
It is no part of the legal obligation of the debt itself.
If a promise be made when no debt is due, the promise is
of no importance in law. On the other hand, if a debt be
due, and no promise have been given, the debt is equally
valid, as if a promise had been given. These facts show
that the promise is nothing material, either to the existence
or to the obligation of a debt. A debt may be created without giving a promise j and a promise may be given without
creating n debt.
In order, therefore, to get at the true nature of debt, it is
necessary to separate it entirely from the idea of a promise.
It is this false idea of the legal obligation of a promise, that
interposes itself before our minds, and prevents our seeing
the true nature and obligation of the debt.
But it is said by the lawyers, that when a man has
II received value," as a II consideration"
for his IIpromise,"
his promise is binding. But it is an entire misstatement of
fact, and conveys wholly erroneous ideas of the nature of
debt, to say that the debtor receives value, as a consideration for his promise. A man never pays a consideration for
a promise-for a promise, as we have seen, has, of itself, no
legal obligation, and is of no consequence to the validity of
a debt. To say, therefore, that a man pays a consideration
for a promise, is equivalent to saying that a man pays his
money for nothing-for
that which hns no value of itself,
and is of no legal obligation.
If, then, the creditor do not pay II value" to the debtor as
a consideration for the debtor's promise, for what does he
pay it to him 1 Obviously as the consideration, or price, of
the thing promised-« that is, as the price of the equivalent,
which the debtor sells to him in exchange. If, for instance,
A sells to B a horse for an hundred dollars, and takes B's
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promissory note therefor, he does not sell the horse for the
note, but for the hundred dollars j and he takes the nota
merely as evidence that he has bought the hundred dollars,
and paid an equivalent (or value) for them, ana lilat they
are therefore flOW his, by right of property j also I1S evidence
of the time when they are to be delivered to him.
This brings us to a perception of the fact, that the" value
received II by the debtor from the creditor, and the sum,
or value, which the debtor 'promises to payor deliver to the
creditor, are merely equivalents, which have been mutually
sold or exchanged for each other.
If these equivalents have been mutually sold, or exchanged
for each other, each equivalent has bought and paid for the
otherj and, of necessity, the right of property in each equivalent passed to its purchaser, at the same time that the right
of property in the other equivalent passed to its purchaser
-that is, at the time of the contract.
But that, which makes one of these parties the debtor of
the other, when there has been merely an exchange, or a
mutual purchase and sale of equivalents, between them, is
simply this, viz., that the value, which is sold by one of the
parties to the other, is, by agreement, 10 remain, for a time, in
the Ilamh of tl£6 seller, for his use.
A debtor, therefore, is one, who, having sold value to
another,
passed the right of property in it to the Jlurchaser, retains it for use until a time agreed upon for its
delivery. At the end of this time, the creditor can claim
this value, because it is his, he having previously bought it,
and paid for it-and not because the debtor has promised to
deliver it at that time. The debtor's promise to pay, or
deliver, this value to the creditor, at the time agreed upon,
is not of the essence of the contract, by which the creditor
acquired his right of property to the value promised j and it
is of no importance whatever except as evidence that the
value, thus promised to be paid, or delivered to the creditor,
has been already sold to him, paid for by him, and now
belongs to him; and that the debtor has no right to retain it,
for use, beyond the time when he has promised to deliver it.

ana
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The promise, therefore, instead of being evidence that tho
right of property, in the value promised, has not passed to
the creditor, is only evidence that it had (in point of law)
passed to him before the promise to deliver it was made.
'I'he right of property, in, the value to be paid by the
debtor, must have passed to its purchaser, the creditor, at the
same time that tho right of property, in the II value II paid
by tho creditor, passed to its purchaser, the debtor-that
is,
at tho time of tho contract; else the creditor would have
parted with his II value," or property, (that which he paid
to the debtor,) without receiving any equivalent for it. He
would merely have received a promise, which, as we have
soon, is of 110 legal value, of itself, and could be used only as
evidence. And it could be used as evidence only to prove
that the creditor had paid value to the debtor in exchange
for nn equivalent; that he had thus bought the equivalent;
and that he was then, of course, the owner of the equivalent
thus bought and paid for-notwithstanding
it were still
remaining in the hands of the debtor.
'I'he promise, therefore, would be of no a vail, even as evidence, unless the right of property in the value promised to
he paid, or delivered, had already passed to the creditorfor that is the only fact, (in case of debt,) which the promise
can be used to prove.
But perhaps it will be said, (and this is all that can be
said 011 tho other side,) that the promise, and the acknowledgement of the receipt of value, by the debtor, may be used
to prove that the creditor has paid value to the debtor in
exchange for an equivalent, which the debtor was to deliver,
or pay, to the creditor at a future time. True it may; it can
be used for that purpose, and no other. But that is, in reality, only asserting, instead of contradicting, what has already
bccn stated, viz., that the promise may be used to prove that
the creditor has bought value of, the debtor, and paid for it j
and that it, (the value thus bought and paid for,) is therefore now his, (the creditor's,) by right of property, and has
beeu his ever since he bought and paid for it, to wit, ever
since he paid his value to the debtor-for
(as has before
8*
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been mentioned) it is absurd to say, when 11 man has bought
and paid for a thing, that he does not own it, (has not the
right of property in it,) merely because it was left for a time
in the hands of the seller.
The essential error in the common theory of debt, is, that
it supposes that the creditor acquires no present right of
property-at
the time the contract is made, or at the time
he pays his value to the debtor-in the equivalent which the
debtor promises to payor deliver to him i that he only
acquires a right of property in this equivalent when it is
finally delivered, or paid to him-which
may be days,
months, or years after he has really bought it and paid for
it. It supposes that he pays his value to the debtor, and
passes his right of property in it to the dehtor, without at the
time acquiring, in return, any equivalent right of property
in the value which the debtor is to pay, or to deliver to him.
This error results, in part, in this way, to wit i because
tho value sold by the debtor to the creditor, is, at the time
of the sale, merged in the whole value of all the debtor's
property, and is to remain so merged until it is tinally separated and converted into money, for the purpose of delivery,
we overlook the fact, that the right of property in it has
nevertheless as much passed to the purchaser, (that is, to
the creditor,) as if it were already separated from the mass
of the debtor's property, and delivered to the creditor."
• Suppose A Bells to B, and rteciflU hi. pay for, an hundred bushels of grain, Dill
of a eertain mass consisting of a thousand bushels ; and A promises thllt he wi11scparate the hundred bushels from the mass In which they are merged, and dt'Uvcr them
10 B In one month from the time of the c:ontract. In this case the right of property
in the hundred hllshels, pas~. to B, the purchuer, at the time of the contract- and
If the mass should Ite destroyed before the delivery, (without any fault on the part
of A) the loss DC the hundred bushels would CaUupon B, the purchaser lind nwner
oCtbem. And this I. hut 11 pare11el to the case of deht, where A should sell to B,
and receitl6 hls pay for, an hundred dollars' worth of )'alue out DC his (A's) whole
estate I and should promise that this hundred dollars' wurth oC value should lie ICParated from the mass of his eBtate, (In whIch It is merged,) converted Into money.
and delivered to B, the purch~r. (or c:redltor,) In one month from the time oC the
c:ontl'llct. In this ease, as In the case of the pili, the right of property in tho hun.
dred dollars' worth DC value, would pBBI to H, tbe purchaser of It, at t~ time flfthe
ctmtrad I and ICthe whole e.tate of A, In which B'. hundred dollan' worth DC valuo
JirU merged, .hould then belOit or de.troyed prior to the deliYerJ. without any Cault
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This error is further strengthened by our confounding, in
the first place, the idea of a promise, and the obligation of
the debt j and, in the second place, the right of property, and
•the delivery of the property itself. The promise, and the
obligation of the debt, as we have already Been, are entirely
distinct matters.
So also the right of property, and the
delivery of property, are entirely distinct matters. Neither
depends at all npon the other.. The right of property is
acquired when it is bought and paid for i the delivery only
gives the owner the possession of what was already his. A
creditor, therefore, acquires a right of property in the value
promised to him, at the time he pays !tis value for itwhether the actual delivery or payment of the value promised
takes place at that time, or months. or years afterwards. If
this were not so. the creditor, during the whole period, between the time when he pays his value to the debtor, and
the time when the debtor finally delivers or pays to him
the equivalent value, is without any right of property at all,
either in the value he has parted with, or in the value that
he is to receive for it. And if he has no rights of property,
during all this time, to either of these values, he has, of
necessity, no rights at all in reference to them j and never
elm luum by virtue of his contract. He only holds a promise,
which could be used as evidence of his rights of property, if
Ito had any such rights j but which, on the theory that he has
110 such rights, can be of no use whatever.
If it be now established, that the value paid by the creditor to the debtor, and the value promised by the debtor to
tho creditor, are merely equivalents, that are mutually
bought and sold for each other j and if it be also established
that the right of property, in each of these equivalents,
or culpable neglect on the part of A, (the bailee, or debtor,) the losl or the hundred
dollars' worth or value would rail upon B, the purcbaser lind owner of It.
• The delivery may sometimes be Important as evidence of the right or property,
wben there is no other eYidenceor it. But It Is of no Importance to tbe right itself,
If the right can be proved by any other testimony. And a promise to deliver property, lind an eeknowledgment that the property baa been paid for, (BI In the _ or.
promissory note,) B're as good evidence that the rigbt of property baa PUled to the
promisee, u I, the de1ITeryllselr.
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passes to its purchaser, at the same time that the right of
properly in the other equivalent passes to its purchaser, to
wit, at the time of the contract, instead of at the time of
delivery, these facts furnish \1S with an explanation, or definition of the true legal obligation of a debt. They define
this obligation to be the obligation of a seller to preserve for,
nnd deliver to his purchaser at a time agreed upon, value,
which he has sold him, and the right of property in which
has already passed to him.
If this definition be correct, a debt (or sum due) is merely
an amount of value, which has been sold by one person to
another, and is to be delivered to him at a time subsequent
to the sale. And a debtor is merely one, who has sold value
to another, but retains the custody and use of it for a time
after the sale, and is bound to deliver it to the purchaser, 011
demand, or at a future time agreed upon.
If these definitions of debt, debtor, and the obligation of a
debt, are correct, they prove that from the time the contract
(by which the debt is created) is entered into, up to the time
the value due is to be delivered, the debtor is the mere bailee
of the creditor; for a man, who continues to hold property,
that he has sold to another, is merely the bailee of the purchaser j he is the mere holder, user, and hirer of the value,
which he himself has sold, but not delivered j and all the
necessary consequences of bailment follow j and the legal
principles of bailment apply. One of these principles, as
has before been stated, is that if the property bailed be lost
or injured during the bailment, without any fault or culpable neglect on tho part of the bailee, the loss falls on the
bailor, or owner.
SECOND

ARGUMENT.

It is a principle of natural luw, that a contract for the conveyance of property is void, unless there be property owned
by the maker, for the contract to attach to, at tlu: time it is
made. If, for instance, A should give to B, a' deed of l\
farm, which A did not own, the deed would be void. It
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would convey no rights to B, simply because A owned no
such farm for the contract to attach to-or, what is the
same thing, because it is, in the nature of things, impossible
that he could convey to B any rights, which he did not himself possess. And even if A should afterward become the
owner of the farm, the deed that he had previously given of
it to B, would give B no title to it. To convey the farm to
B, a new deed would have to be given, simply because, at
the time the first deed was given, A had no right of property
in the farm, for his contract to attach to and convey. His
first deed being void, at the time it was given, it could never
afterwards be made a legal conveyance of rights subsequently acquired.
Again. If A should make a contract, purporting to convey to B his (A's) right, as heir, in his father's estate, while
his father was yet living, the contract would be void, simply
because, while his father was living, he had no right, as
heir, in his estate. And even after his father should have
died, and he should have become heir to his estate, B could
not hold it under any contract that had been made prior to
A's becoming entitled as heir-all
for the simple reason,
that at the time the contract was entered into, there was no
legal right or property in A, for his contract to attach to and
convey. And if it attached to nothing at the time it was
entered into, it never could attach to anything. No contract, that a man can enter into at one time, can, in the
nature of things, be made a legal conveyance of any rights
which he did not then possess, and which he should only
acquire subsequently.
If A were to give to B, a bill of sale of a horse, which he
(A) did not own, B would acquire no rights to the horse by
it j simply because A had, at the time, no ownership, or
right to the horse, that he could convey. And even if A
should afterwards become the owner of the horse, B could
not hold him, or claim him, under the bill of sale that had
been prevlously given-solely for tho reason that, as there
was no right of property, in A, to the horse, at the time the
bill of sale was given, the contract was void. It conveyed
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nothing, because the maker of it had no rights that his contract could convey. There was nothing for the contract to
attach to. The contract being void at the time it was entered into, nothing that might happen afterwards could
make it a valid conveyance of rights subsequently acquired,
B could then get the horse only by a new sale, or a new
contract, to be made after A had become the owner of the
horse.
In all these three cases, that have been named, where the
sale proved void, for want of any right in A to the thing
purported to be sold, B could recover back his consideration
money, on the ground of its having been paid without any
equivalent, or value received. And in an action to recover
it, he could use the deed, bill of sale, or other contract, as
evidence that he had paid the consideration money i but the
contract itself would convey him no rights, either to the land,
the inheritance, or the horse, simply because A, at the time
of making the contract, had no rights that he could convey.
And B would recover his consideration money, solely 'because

the grant or COlltract had conveyed him no rights.

.

These cases are put simply to illustrate the principle, that
a contract, for the conveyance of property, is void, and conveys no rights whatever to the grantee, unless the grantor
be the possessor, at the time the contract is entered into, of
the rights his contract purports to convey. Any subsequent
ownership, that he may acquire, is not transferred to the
grantee by any contract made previous to his becoming the
owner. There being, in the grantor, at the time the grant
is made, no such rights as the contract purports to convey,
the contract is void, inoperative i and being void at that time,
nothing can give it validity at a future time. It can only be
used as evidence that the grantee has paid his money without consideration, arid ought to recover it back. And if he
wishes to acquire the specific property contracted for, whenever it may afterwards happen to come into the hands of the
grantor, he must do it by a new contract-the
old one being
absolutely inert, lifeless, invalid, for any purpose oj a conveyance. And it is equally invalid, so far as any convey-
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ance of rights is concerned, whether the grantee have actually recovered his consideration money, or not. It may be
useful, as evidence, to enable the grantee to recover the
money he has paid j but it is incapable of any validity as 11
conveyance.
The force and justness of this principle will be more clearly
seen, when it is considered what a contract really is. It is
merely a consent, agreement, assent- a mere operation of
the mind. The written instrument, called a contract, is
only the evidence of the mental contract, or consent. It has
110 validity otherwise than IlS snch evidence.
The only
really material matter is the men till operation, or assent.e
Now this mental exercise, or assent, can obviously produce
no effect, except while it is ill action. It must therefore pass
the right of property then, or never. If, while it is in action,
the right of property be in the person who experiences this
assent, the assent passes the right of property to another.
But if the right of property be not in him, while experiencing this sensation of assent, the sensation accomplishes nothing, because there is nothing on which it can operate. And
if the person should ever after become the proprietor o'f the
thing to be conveyed, he must experience the sensation
again, in order to make the conveyance, because hls former
consent was of no force except while it continued.
This principle being established, that a contract for the
conveyance of property, has no legal force, or validity, as a
conveyance- that is, that it attaches to nothing, and conveys no right to anything-unless
the maker, at the time
the contract is made, be the owner of the rights he purports
• The Vlllldltr of this assent, for the conveyance of property, result. {rom the facta
that men bave an Inherent right to dispose of their property I that they can dispose
oflt 'OlIlyby the consent, or assent of their minds, or wills to do 80 I and that, censequentlr, whenever thi. consent, or Blaent, takes place, It actually fKU'U the right of
property, (iu the thiog to which It applies,) to the person to whom the proprietor
dCHigns It to go. It is troo the law requires some outward manifestation of this
aslent - such as a delivery oC the thing sold, or a written or oral contract aa proof of
It - before it (the law) will declare that the right of property has actually passed to
anotber I but this Is required, lIot because the outward manifeatatiOll is of any intrlnaic Importance, but because we can have no evidence of a man'. mental sensations
except from lome outward exhibition of them.
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to convey, let us apply the principle to the case of a promise
sory note.
A promissory note is a contract (or, more accurately
speaking, the evidence of a contract) for the conveyance of
property-that
is, of money. It is a bill of sale of money,
that has been sold and paid for, and is to be delivered at a
future time. It differs, in some particulars, from the contracts just mentioned, in regard to land, a horse, &c. i but it
does not differ from them, in any particular that is essential
to the principle just stated, to wit, that a contract for the
conveyance of property, attaches only to the property that a
man has when the contract is entered into-(and,
of consequence, to such other property as may become indistinguishably mixed with it prior to the delivery.) The rights, which
a creditor acquires by a promissory note, (or by the contract
of which the note is the evidence,) are rights which attach
to the debtor's property the moment the contract is entered
into, even though the money is not to be delivered for months
or years afterward. And if the debtor have no property for
the contract to attach to, at the time the contract is entered
into, the contract is void, and can never afterwards attach to
anything. And this is on the same principle, that a deed of
a farm attaches to the farm from the moment the deed is
made, and that the right of property in the farm passes, at
that moment, from the seUer to the buyer, even though the
possession of the farm is, by agreement, not to be delivered
for months or years afterwards. So also a bill of sale of a
horse, attaches to the horse, and the right of property in the
horse passes from the seller to the buyer at the moment the
contract of sale is entered into, even though the horse, by
agreement, is not to be delivered until a subsequent time.
On the same principle, the right conveyed by a promissory
note, (which is merely a contract for the sale and delivery
of money,) attaches to the debtor's property, and the lien
passes to the creditor at the moment the contract is entered
into, even though the money is not to be delivered until
months or years subsequent. The right of the creditor must
attach at the time the contract is entered into, or, for the
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reasons already given, it can never attach at all j and would
therefore convey no rights at all to the creditor.
'I'he principal points, in which a deed of land, or a bill of
sale of a horse, (where the possession is to be delivered at
a lime subsequent to the coutract.) differs from a promissory
note, are these:
1. A deed of land, or a bill of sale of a horse, necessarily
describes or designates u particular piece of land, or a particular horse i aud it necessarily applies or attaches only to
the one ::;0 described, because there is, and can be no other
precisely like it. But a promissory note docs not describe
the particular dollars, that are sold, or are to be delivered,
but only the number of them. It therefore does not apply,
or attach to, any particular dollars i and it is not necessary
that it should, because all dollars are of equal value, and
therefore iL is immaterial what particular dollars shall be
delivered.
2. As a promissory note does not describe or designate the
identical dollars sold, it cannot apply, or attach to any particular dollars, any more than to any other dollars that the
debtor may have.
3. As u promissory note does not describe, designate, or
attach to nny particular dollars, in preference to others, it
docs not imply that the identical dollars, that are finally to
be delivered, now exist in the hands of the debtor. And if
it docs not imply that those identical dollars now exist in
the hands of the debtor, it does not even imply that the
amount of value, which the dollars contain, or (in other
words.) the amount of value which the note conveys, now
exists (ill the hands of the debtor) ill the shape of dollars,
any more than that it exists in any other particular shape,
from which it can, by the time agreed on for the delivery, be
converted into the particular dollars that shall finally be
delivered, or into any dollars that the debtor may have a
right to deliver ill fulfilment of his contract. As the note
does not describe or designate the identical dollars, that are
sold by the contract, it does not imply or describe the particular shape, in which the amount of value sold, now
9
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exists I for If It do not Imply that It exists in the shape of the Ideotical dollars tha
are to be delivered. It dces not imply thatll exists In the shape of any other dollars,
aoy more than thnt It exists in the shape of coro, wool, or Iron, It only Implies,
therefore, thnt It exists, (that 18, that the amount OF valUIl conl'C)"edby the note
existl,) ill the hands of the debtor, in lome ••
or otIu:r, frOIDwhich It II suseeptible of being converted loto dollars by the time agreed on for the delivery.
4. As the note does not deserlbe tho partlculnr shape in which the value conreyed
by It now exists, and does not even Imply that It now exists In Ihe shnpe of dollnrs,
the note Is, In effl'Ct,n lien upon all a man's property for the number oCdollars mentinned In the note I or it Is a sale of so much value, exitillng In some shape or
other, as w\l1 procure, or exchange for the number of dollurs mcntloned In the note,
rather than a sale DCany particular dollars themselves. Thnt such Is the fact, Is
evldeot from two eonslderatlons, to wit I fi"t, that the identical dollars sold arc nol
described, and therefore cannot be known I lind, secondly, that the dehtur Is to have
the use of them until the time agreed upon Cor the delivery. As the doUars, while
remaining in the specific shape of dollars, can be of no use to the debtor, and can
be used by him only by conrertlng them into other commodities, und as they UfO to
be left In his hands, for a certain time, Bolely that he maYlUe 'hem, It follows that It
must have been the Intentloo of the pertles that the debtor should have the right of
connrtlng them Into other commodities that might be preductlve, or susceptlhle of
use In the mean time - that Is, until the time of delivery I and, therefore, that the
creditor should hue his lien upon them, or upon an amount of valne cqulvnlent to
them, Into whatever shape they might be converted, or thruugh whutever ehuuges
they might pass., previous to delivery I lind that, ill tlule for the delivery, this
amouut or value was to be converted aguln Into dollars for that purpose ••
8. As the contract,.to be- of any validity, (that Is, to convey any rlght~,J must,
1iom the moment It is eatered loto, attach to something or other In the haOlls of the
debtor I and as It does not designate, or therefore purport to attach 10 the identical
dollars that are to be delivered, It can only attach to the genernl property of the
debtor, as a lIeo for the number of dollars to be delivered. Unless It thus nttach to
the general property of the debtor as a lieu, It would, of neeesslty, be a nulllty, hllying
no legul operation whatever, simply because there is nothing else for It to aueeh to.
A promissory note, therefore, for an hundred dollars to he delivered ut u future
time, Is, In reality, a contract of sale of 80 much t'allle, existing, in some xhape or
other, in the hands of the debtor, as will produce an hundred dollars, Such 11 contract Is, In effect, a lien, for that amount, upon a man's whole property, eren though
his whole property should be equal to an hundred tlmes that nmount-« and whyT
Because, as tho particular amount of ralue, or property, to which the contract attaches,
II not described, or set off distinctly from the rest of his property, the tlchtor can
nerer ~how, as long as any portion of his property rcmalns in his hands, nnd the
debt Is unpaid, thllt the portion remaining In his hands Is tlot the portion thnl WlI.
sold, aud promised to be delivered. Besides, if, I.)" the time of delivery, it 8ha11
appear that all his properly has disappeared except a Ringle hundred dollars, It II
more reasonable to suppose that he has dlsposed of his own property, than that he blS
disposed of that to which hi. creditor had 011 equitable right.
". Althougha dood of land, or a bfUo( .. Ia of a hone may cont,1nan n~reementth.,t the poe_Ion .hall remainIn the sellerfor a time; and althoughauch an agreementwouhllmply tbe1
1ba bone or fann was left In hi. po_Ion to be used by him, .ttU It would not, .. In tho caoo
0( a note, (or blUof Ala of dollars,) Implythat the Ixorae or ',nn mlghl, In the mean timo, ho
eonYerted Inlo 80y other .hape for
or be exchanged for any other comwodllYIbecAu.. tbe
110l1li and Cana, unliketha money, IInI productlYl IIIld uaeful rD their preaDt ahape.

U",
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A promissory note, then, for an hundred dollars,ll a mere bill of sale or an handred
dollars, that are to be delivered at a future time I or rather a bill of sale of .0 much
"alie, (now existing, or presumed to exist, In some other shape than that of the
identical dollars which are to be delivered.] as w11l purchase an hundred dollars at
the time agreed upon for the delivery. Although, then, a promissory note dif['ers
from a bill of sale of a horse, or a deed of land, In not describing or d~ignatlng the
Ideutical dollars sold, and therefore in not attaching to any particular dollars which
the debtor /Ully have on hand at the time the contract is entered Into, it Is nerertheless precisely like a bill of sale of a horse, or a deed of land, in this respect, to wit,
that the rights of the creditor attach, from the moment the contract Is made, to an
amount qf value, (existing in the hands of the debtor, in Bome,hape or other,) Buffi·
cient to produce, or be converted into, the number of dollars mentioned in the note.
But perhaps some may be disposed to deny that there Is any such analogy, as I
have supposed, between a promissory note and a deed of land, or a blll of sale of a
horse I or any analogy that makes it necessary that there should be any property, In
actual existence, for the contract expressed in the note, to attach to. And perhaps
they will 5:1y that the different form of a promissory note from that of a deed, or bill
of sale - the former being a II promise to pay" at a future time, and the two latter
being express grants in the present tense - implies that the note conveys no aueh
FllIllllt right of property to the payee, as a deed does to the grantee, or a bill of sale
to the vendee.
To see the fallacy of this objection, it is necessary to get rid of words, aud get at
Ideas; or rather to get rid of that confusion of Ideas, which results,from the habit
of arbitrarily using different words to convey the same essentlalldeas.
For Inslanee.
Wo "pay" money for a horse,and we "sell" a horse fer money-such
Is the eomman use of wlllds. Yet, In reality, we as much "pay" the horsa for the money, as
the money for the horse. And we as much ,ell the money for the horse, as the horse
for tho money. The horse buy. the money, as much as the money buys the horse.
The horse and the money are equivalents, which are mutually exchanged for each
other; which mutually buy each other I which are mutually sold for each other I
which mutually pay for each other. In every exchange of equivalents of this kind,
there arc two purchases, and two sales. One of the parties sells his horse for Inoney,
tho other his money for a horse. One of the parties buys a horse with money, the
other burs money with a horse. And this is the whole mailer.
When, therefore, a man selIs a horse for money, and promises to deUver the hor.e
at a future time, the contract Is of precisely tbe same essential nature as where a
man sells money for Il horse, and promises to deliver, or" psy" the money at a future
time. Tho horse and the money are the equivalents, that are exchanged for each
other; that Is, the riRht of property In each Is exchanged for the right qf Fl1Perty
in the other. Aad tbe right of property In each equlralent paSles at the same Instant
that the right of property in the other equivalent passes-else
the contract Is not
reciprocal, mutual, or equal, and ono ef the parties receives no equivalent, or eenslderation, for the property he sells. And It Is of no consequence when the tkUflllTY,
either of the horse, or of the money, actually takes place-whether
in a month or a
year after the contract-or
whether the delivery of both «tulvalents takes place at
one and tho same time, or not. The right of property In both equivalents passes I1t
the time of the contract, whether the delivery of either or both takes place then or
not. The deUvery Is 11 mere Incident to the contract, and Is of no Importance In
Itself, as alfecting the rights of property, which each of the parties has acquired hy
the contract. Aner the contract is made, the horsa belongs to ill purchaser, as much
before It Is delivered to him IlS afterwards I and, by the same rule, the money belongs
to ill purchaser as mach before it \s delivered, or "paid" to him, as afterward. Tha
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lalDe is true In regard to the &aleof land. The right of propt'rty in the land pnascs
at tbe time the contrect Is made, or tbe deed given, though the possession of the
land Itself be not delivered until a subsequent time. And, of consequence, the ri~ht
of property In the equivalent,the consideration, tbe money, for which the land is sold,
or exchanged, passel also at the time of the contract, though this equlvalent, or money
itself, be not delivered, or paid, until a subsequent time - else the contract would not
be mutual, reciprocal, or equal, and the seller of tbe land would haYe parted with his
right of property In the land, wltbout receiving any consideration tberefor -Ihnt Is,
without receiving any equivalent rigbt of property in exchlln!fe. The delivery of
money, then, on a note or contrect made previously to the delivery, correspolld~ with
a delivery of tbe possessiun of land, on a deed that has been previously giyen. Tbe
delivery has notblng to do with tbe right of property In either cue - for that (Ihe
right of property) has prevloualy pund, to wit, at the time the contract was entered
Into.
What we call "paying" money on a 1I0te,Is the mere delivery of money that hlUJ
been previously BOldand paid for, nnd the right of property in which has previously
pCUl.ed to the purehaser. And it i. lolely because the money has been previously
sold and paid for, and the right of property in it hn& passed to the purchaser, that
the money itself I, paid, or delivered. It is because the money hu been preViously
bought by anotber, and therefore belongs to him, is owned by him, Is, In fact, lUI
properly, that it I. paid, or delivered to him. Ifit he not paid to him for this reason,
nr if it be 1I0thi' property before It il delivered, the delivery Is a gretuity I It is whnt
ha cannot claim os a right - Corplainly a man cannot c:lalm, on n contract, that property be delivered, or paid to him, u his, unless he hu, by the con\ract,first acquired
the ownership of it.
Contract rights to things, then, are actual boll4.fok ri8hU qfproperty in and to the
things contracted for. No other intelligible meaning can be given of contract rightll
to things. A right to a mere promise, or a merely moral claim to the fulfilment of
a promise, Is nothing in law. The law, that governs men'. title to properly, cannot
take notice of any such uncertain, Intangible, and speculatl re rights, 118 Ihllt of n
merely moral claim to the fulfilmeut of a promise, if such n claim, (depending, os it
may, upon a thousand contingencies not in their nature susceptible of proof,) con he
called a right. The law, in regard to property, can take notice of nothing less deli.
nlte, certain, or tangible, than actual, proprietary rigbts, in actual, exisling thinR',
And unleu n man acquire a right qfpropcrty in a thing, hy his contract, he acqulrcs
legally speaking, no right at aU by his contract. There Is no other 'eg'u rilthLto or
in things, that he can acquire by eontruct, And this propri~tllry right is aequired-ein all cases when it is acquired at all-the moment the contract is madet whether it
be agreed that the delivery shall take place at that, or n future time. And this prlnclple applles as well to money that is sold fnr a horse, nr fur land, lind is agreed to be
delivered, or paid, at a future time, as it docs to land, or a horse, that Is solu for
money, and Is agreed to he delhered at a future time ••
But perhaps it will be Aid that the words, " 1 promise," which are contained In
the note, are Dot contained in the bill of sale of n horse, or deed of land I and that
these words Indicate BOrneessential dlfl"erenceIn the nature of these dilferentcontrncts.
But the words, " I promise," are no essential part of the contract. Nor is a furmal
• It wIDbe understood,whon I 187 Lhatthe right of propertyIn the " mone), I........ LoLho
pure""""r at the Limeh I. IOld,orcontraetedfor,(thoughnOLdelly.reeluntil II futullltime,)thet
I mean,not the right of propert)' In tho ldenllcalpler.e. of mone),thaL ars to be dellrered, nr
JIIId,bllt (furthe I'OOIIODS heretoforeglyen)the right of propert)'Inan amo..'" o(""'~, .d.UIlI
In lOmeshapeor other, In the debtor'. hand., equlyalentto tluomoney,and WhichI. to be tonnrtecl IntomoneyIn time (or the de1lY1tT.
II
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promise In IIny case essential to the validity oC a debt- that Is, to the obligation to
cleliver money that has been sold and paid for. A man may make as many naked
prnmises tn pay moneY,lIs he pleases, and they lire oCno ohligation in law. Ou the
other hand, if II man have received value from another, with the understanding
that
it iR not a gift, or thllt an equivalent is to be paid for it, the debt is ohligatory-that
is, the ohhgation to deliver the equivalent is binding-whether
there be any formal
promise to payor not. Tbis we see in the case of goods sold, and charged on account.
Ami the ohllgatlon to deliver the equivalent consists in this-that
it, (the equivalent
or money,) has been bought aud paid for, and nnw actually belongs to the creditor,
or purchaser, as II mailer of property. The promise, tben, is II mailer of mere form
In any case, and.of no Importance to the validity ofnn obligation to deliver an equlralent, that 11l1~, hy contract, (consent.)
been exchanged for value that hll~ heen
received,
It mlly he important as evidence of the contract; but It Is no pari of the
contract itself; that is, it, of it~c1f, conveys no rights of property to the promisee,
and no right~ of any kind, to the equivalent promised, which he would not have
withont nny formal promise.
Hilt it may he said, (and this Is the language of the lawyers,) that where a man
has paid a cnnsidcraUnn for a promise, there the promise is binding. But the truth
is, (as has before been stated.) that a man never PIlYsII consideration for a promise.
He Kimply pays an equivalrnt,ll price, or consideration, for the thing promised. And
his ri!(ht of property to the thing promised, of course, attaches at the time of the
contract-nt
the time he pal-S the equivalent for It-or it can never attach at all.
AIII\ then tho promise to deliver, or pay It, (the thing promised,) is made solely as
evidence thnt It (the thing promised) has been sold, and now belongs to the promisee
us a mailer of property.
A promissory note, then, that Is given for money,ls, in Its essence, precisely like a
hill of sale, that is given of n horse, and that contains an agreement to deliver the
horse at a future tlme I or It Is precisely like a deed that Is given of land, and that
embraces
nn n!(reement, or memorandum, thllt the posstBlion of the land Is to be
given at a future time. The language of these three contracts are, In their legal
purport, essentially the same, For instance. The promissory note runs thus.
"Thirty ciar3 from date I promise to pay A. B. one hundred dollars, for T!Cllu~
receifled." Si1;1lrd C. D.
The hill of sale rnns thus.
/I A. n. hough! of C. D. one horse, to be delivered In thirty days from date,
Reeelrcd payment."
Signed C. D.
The deed of land rnns thus.
"In considemtion of one hundred dollars, paid by A B, the receipt DC which Is
here),y acknowledged, I hereby grant, sell, nnd ronwy to A B, one ecre of land, pot.
lIcs';on to he delivered In thirtydnys from tho date hereof."
Signed C. D.
What difference Is there In these three eontrects, so far as a conveyance of proprl,
ct'lry rights to tho thing promised to he paid, or delivered, is concerned 1 Obviously
none whatever. The bill of sale says, In substance, that the horse has been sold,
and that the" payment," the value, or the equivalent, has been" received I" and that
the horse-e-whlch, having been thus sold and paid for, now of course belongs to the
purchaser-is
to be delivered to him In thirty days. The deed says that the land
is sold, and Its equlralent, or "consideration," has been" paid" and" received I"
anti that the possesslon of the land-(which,
having been thus sold and paid for,
now of course belongs to the purchaser) -Is to be given in thirty days. The note
IInys that the" value "-that
Is, the equivalent, the" payment," the" consideration,"
for the mone1J promised, has been" received," (which Implies that the moneyprom~ed
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baa been sold, and now belonS' to the purchaser,) and that the money I, to be dellY·
ered, or paid, In thirty daya.
What possible ground I, there for aaying that the right of properly In the land, or
In the horse, Is conveyed by the contruct expressed In the foregoing deed, or hili of
we, and that tne right of property In the money, (or In nn amount oC value 8umci~nt
to purchllle the money,) II Dol COIITeyedby the contract expressed In the bote 1
None, none whatever.
Suppose A and B ahould make a contract with ellCh other for the exchange-or,
what Is the IIIImething, for the mutual purchase and sale-oC an hundred dollars In
money, and a horse I that la, A should sell to B a horse for an hundred dollars In
money, and B should sell to A an hundred dollars In money Cora horse I Dud thnt
both the money and the horae are to be delivered In thltty days from the lim" of the
eontract, The promise of one would be tu II pay" the money lu thirty days, and of
the other to "dellver" the horae In thirty daya. Yet do 1I0tthese mutual pwiulses,
or undertakings, mean precisely the same thing 1 And Is not the ccntract, 011 tho
part of each, precisely the IIIImethroughout, thllt It is on the part oC the other 1 Tho
horse I. the equi,alent of the money, lind the money of the horse. The moucy is
,oUl for the horse, as much as the horse I. lold for the money. And the horse bUll'
the money,llS much IlS the money buya the horse. The hllrgaln II reciprocal lind
equill in every respect, 'l'he mutual purchale and sale have been II mere exchnngo
of the rights DCproperty in certain TIlluea,or equivalents, Wh)', then, auach 0 different meanlng to tho word" PIlY,"when applied to the money, from what we attach
to tbe word" deliver," when applied to the horse 1 Why SIIY that the right of"ropcrty
in the horse passe. to the purchaser of the horse lit the time of the contract, LUI that
the right of propt'rty In the money, (or In an amount of value sufficient to purchase
the money,) does not pass to tho purchaser of tho money until the delivery, thirty
dllys afterwards 1 Clearly there is 110 reason for It. Eridently, the right of property
In one equivalent passes at the lame time that the right of property In the other
equivalent paSlel, to wit, at the time of the conlrllCt,without any regard to the lime
of the delivery.
The real, equitable, bon4Jfde right oC property In each of these articles, (the horse
and the money,) Is exchanged by the C1Inlracl,and therefore necessarily plU.C' nt the
lime of the contract. The pone.,lon merely of each remains with the seller for thirty
dllYl. Ali wlll agree that the right of property in the horse passes at the time of the
contract, lind that the posaesslon merely remains with the seller during the thirty days.
Why docs not the rlRht DCproperty, in the hundred dollar" (or in nn amnunt of value
equhalent to the hundred dollars,) pal. equally nt the time of the contract, and the
possession mercly remain with the seller of the monel' for thirty days 1 Thc mutual
purchase lind sale of the horse nnd the money Is II mere exchange of equiralenta-eII reciprocal and cqilill COI\!ruct; anti prcclsel)' the same rights of property, which
pass to the purchaser of the horse, pass also to the purchaser of the money. Cer·
tainly, If the right of property In the horse, passes to the purchnser of the horse, by
J'orce oJ'the C1Intracl,and at tM lime of the contract, the lame right of properly in
the mouey posses also to the purchaser of the money, by force of lite rtJIIlrorl, and al
the time qf the conlrad.
No proposition, In IIIW, It accms to me, can he more !clf·
nldcnt than this.
Well, then, ,upposlng this point to be established, thllt the right of proprrly,ln
money that la promised-or rather In an amount of value existing, In some shape
or other, In the hllnds of the dehtor, lufficlent to purchase the amount of money
promised - passes \0 Its purchaser at the time tho contract is entered Into, Instead
of tho time of dcllrery - what follows 1
From the time that property fa .old, until it I, delivered, the seller la the mere .
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bailee of the purchaser I and the property itself is at the risk of the pnrchaser,
unless the seller be guilty of some fault, or culpable neglect, in regard. to the
custody or use of it.
:I<'orinstance,
In tho case before supposed, where A sells to B a horse, Cor an
hundred dollars, giving him a bill of sale thereof; and B sells to A an hundred
dollars for the horse, giving him a promissory note therefor-the
horse and money
to be each delivered to tbeir respective purchasers in tbirty days from the time of
the contrect - A holds tbe custod)' of the horse, Cor those tbirty days, as the bailee
of ll. And if the horse, during those thirly days, die, be stolen, or otherwise lost or
injured, by Ilny of the casualties to which horses are liable, without any fault, or
culpable negligence, on the part of A, the loss falls upon B, the purchaser.
All
lawyers will agree that this is the law in regard to the horse.
On the same
principle, then, that A Is the mere bailee of the horse for those thirty days, B is tho
mere bailee oC the money, (or of an amount oC value equivalent to the mOlley,) during
tile same time; that is, this money or value remains in the hands of B, for his use,
the real ownership being in A; and if the money, during the thirty days that it Is
to remain in tho bands DC B, for his use, be lost by fire, or theft, or any DC the accidents, or nny oC the casualties of trade, to whicb money is liable, without any Cault,
or culpable negligence on tbe part of B, the loss falls upon A, the purchaser and real
owner oC tho moncy. Clearly the same principles apply to both the articles, horse
and money. Tho rlgbt of property in each has been exchanged for the right of
properly in tbe otber; and the custody and use of each are to remain with Its seller
for thirty days. Each purchaser, of course, takes the same risk ns the other, of the
commodity be has purchased, while it remains In the hands of its seller.
If A, the seller oC the horse, while the horse remains In his possession, after tho
sale, should use it in any mode different from what it was understood tbat he should
use it; or should neglect to take such reasonable care, in the use and treatment of
the horse, ns good faith towards tbe owner oC the horse requircd of him I and should
thcrehy 1.0 the cause of injury or death to the horse, be (the seller) would be still
liable for the value DC the horse; not, however, on his contract, nor In an Bction of
trover for the horse itself, but in an action on the case for damages, Cor the losl occasioned I'r his fnult, as hns before been explained.
By the same rule, iC B, the seller
of tho monco), while It remained In his possesslon,should
IntentionaUyor lIegligently
expose It to any otber than the usual risks, to which it was understood tbat it was
to bo exposed, and thercby the money should be lost, then he (the seller of tbe
money) would be sti1lliable to the owner of It Cor the amount I not, MlDe1IeI",on his
controd, nor in an action oftro~eI" for the monel) itself, but in en action on the eMe
fOT dClIlcge',for
the 1081occasioned by hisfault.*
But if A, the seller oC the horse, used the horse with such reasonable care, while
It remained in his possession after the sale, as the law oC bailments and good faith
towords Di the owner oC the horse, required oC him, and the horse, nevertheless,
carne to Injury or dcath, B, tbe purchaser and owner oC the horse, must bear the loss.
By the lame rule,lf B,the seller of the m0IlC!f, use such care in the preservation and
management DC It, while It remains In his possession after the sale, as the law of
bailments and good foith towards A, the purchaser of the money, require of him,
• Thl. e11.tlnctlon boIlwoen lho lI.bllll)' Df a debtor, 011 his conlrael, (or \he mone)' 11... 1t; and
I&i.Uablllt)', for the II3IlI8 amount, in en ocli~II 0" tI~ caae lor damage, where the 1Q811
baa
been oc:culoned by bl. fault or negllg8llce, 1.1 an Important ono In IOveral reepeel., BI regards
bolh delotorsand creditor., (as has hereto(ore been .bown,) notwithstanding tho amount raeo,'
.tabla III eaeh cue .bould be lbe -.
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o.nd It (the money) should, nevertheless, be diminished or lost, A, the purchaser
o.ndreal owner of tbe money, must bear tbe loss.
Now the only objection which the lawyers will raise to this doctrine, or to the
application of tbe principles of bailee and bailor to the cases of debtor and creditor,
fa simply this I They will 811)' that the specific property, to which the contract of
debt (at the time It Is entered into) attaches, may, before the time altree.1 on for
the delivery, be exchanged, by the debtor, for other property; and that the smne
contract, which attached to the orlglnal property, cannot attach to the new property
for which that is exchanged.
They get this falee Idea from looking solely at the general rule III regard to hailments, and keeping the exceptions and qualifications to the rule out of Bight; when,
In fact, these exceptions and qualifications cover nearly or quite as many cases, III
actual llfe, as the rule Itself. For instanee r thegcncral rule, il) bnilments, is, thllt
the specific thing loaned or entrusted to the hallee, I, to be restored to the hnilor.
The exceptions or qunliflcatlons nrc, where there Is either an express or implied
authority given to the bailee to exchange the properly hailed for something else.
Wherever there Is either an express or Implied authorlty given to the hailec to
mnke such exchange, the same right of property which the hallor had in the orrqlnnl
commodity balled, attaches to the new commodity, or equivalent, for which that has
been exchanged, In the cases of the vnrious kinds of commercial ngenclcs, where
the agent 18 entrusted with commodities of one kind, to be exchanged hy him for
money, or other commodities, the right of property in the money or other commodities, received by the bailee as the equlmlent of the commodities bailed, rests in the
bailor on the Imtant of the exchange, and never Lecomes vested in the bailee. In
many, perhaps 111 the larger number of cases of commercial ageueles, the hallee
receives ezprc" anthority for making the exchnnge j but not In 1111,
nor nearly nil.
10 millly cases the authority is implied from eollateral facts, And an implled
authority is as good, in !nw, In IIUY case whatever, as an express lIuthorltr. All
that Is necessary, Is, that there be valid grounds for the implicntion.
Considering, then, the relations of debtor lind creditor to be those of bailee or
ballot, are there any vlllld grounds for the implication of lin authority, from the
creditor to the debtor, to exchange, and traffic with, the property balled, or loancd tn
the dd,tor1
There are several,
1. Inasmuch us the conimet makes no deslgnutlon of tlte particular form In whh-h
the value, to which the contract attaches, exi$ts at the time the contract I- entered
Into, It, of course, prescribes no particular form In which It mu.st czi.t tit tin!! timc,
except nt the time of delivery, when It must be in money. Since, then, there is, in
the contract, no express or Implied requirement thntthe debtor shall retnin the value
In any particular form, it Impliedly allows him to usc 1111
reasonable discretion a' to
the form In which It will be expedient to keep it. And such a discretion allows
him to convert it, by exchanges,lnto such different forms as a prudent and careful
mnn might reasonably deem beneflcinl. Unless he were allowed this discretlnn, he
would not he allowcd to convert it from II perishable commodity Into a durable onc I
nor from an unproductive into a productive oue.
II. The capital loaned, Is loaned to La uscd. This must always be presumed,
because no other reasonable motive for the loan can be supposed. And If It he
loaned to be used, and the form In which It is to be used Is neither expressed nor
Implied hy the contract, (lIS Is the ease In the instance of n promissory notl',) it Innst
be presumed thnt It WRS intended, by the creditor, that the debtor should use It In
such manner as prudent men use their own capital. And as the hllblt of prudent
men I, to convert their own capital, by exchangJ!8, or traffic, from ODe furm into
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another I and as, In many kinds of businesa, they are obliged to do so, to derive any
profit from their capital,lt must alwaya be presumed, (in the absence of any express
or implied prohibition,) that the debtor was to be allowed the same diseretlon In the
management of the loan, and In converting it from one form Into another, by traffic,
os prudent men exercise In the management of their own capital,
3. The conjruct of debt never describes the particular form, In which the amount
of value, to which the contract attaclle" exista at the time the contract of bailment
or debt is entered into; but only the form in which it Is finally to be delivered, to
wi I, that of money. The contract, therefore, only Implies that the amount of value
exists, in .ome shape or other, in tbe hands of the debtor. If, therefore, the debtor
have not money for the contract 10 attach to, at tho time it is entered luto,lt must
auaeh to vnlue existing in some other form, else It would attach to nothing, and
therefore be void. When, then, the contract does attach to value existing in some
other form than money, it certainly implies an authority to exchange the commodities, (in which the value i. lnvcsted.) for money, at least, iffor nothing else; because
the contract expressly prescribes that the value to which the contract attaches shall
fillully be delirered to the creditor in the shape of money, and the debtor, therefore,
could not fulfil hi. contract, unless he could convert this value into money. And if
the debtor is authorized to convert into money, the value to which the contract
uttaches, there is no reason, that I know of, why he has not all fair and reasonable
discretion os to the mode ot converting it into money I nor why he may not do It by
means Ill" half a dozen intermediate excbanges, if he thinks he can thus do It more
adl'antagpously.
...If the value, to which the contract attaches, do exist In the shape of money
at the time the contracr Is entered inlo, (as in the case where money Itself Is loaned,
and tho dehtor has no other property, tban the loan, for the contract to attach to,)
then tho contract certainly Implies an authority to exchange that money for otber
commodities, and those commodities back into money I because the money II
obviouhly loaned to be used; os i. provcd by the facts, that no otber reasonable
motivo for the loon can be supposed, and that,ln most eases, the debtor agrees to
pay interest for its U4e, which be could not all'ord to do unless tbe money were to be
made productive to him. Now money itseif can neither be used, nor made productive, in Ilny other way than by helng exchanged for other commodities, or by being
wrought into Borne other shape than coin. Theso facts, then, are enough 10 prove
thnt it must have been tho Intention of tbe lender, or bailor, that the borrower, or
bailee •• hould he at liberty to exchange the money loaned, for other commodities.
Alltlthen the fact that the amount of value, promised to be paid to the creditor, is
filially to he delivered to him in tho shape of money, proves that tbe debtor has tbe
consent of the creditor 10 convert these other commodities back Into money again.
Whether, therefore, the eontract of debt attach, at the time it Is entered into,
elther to value exilting In tho bhape of money, or to value existing in any other
shape, (not designated in tbe eontract.] the contract and the collateral facts imply an
aUlhority to the debtee to traffic with the property or value to which the contract
attaches.
And, if this be the facl, then the rights of tbe credltor, or bailor, follow
this value, and cling to it, in every form that It may pass through, in the hands of
the dehtor, from the time tbe contractia made, until It I. finally delivered, or repaid
to him, (the creditor,) In the shape of money.
If it hare now been shown that the true relation subsisting between debtor and
creditor i. merely the relation of bailee and bailor; that a debtor is merely one who
has sold value to another, and retains the possession and use of it for a time after
the sale I and that the legal obligation of the dchtor to pay money, and the legal
purport of hi. promise to pay money, for value that he has received, are merely IIIl
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obligation and promise to deliTer money, which he has sold and received hll pay
for, and the right of property in which has already passed to tho creditor, It Collows
that the creditor's right, acquJred by his contract, attaches to nothing except to such
property as actually existed in the bands of the debtor for the contract to aUlich to,
at the time the contract was made, and to auch other value as may have become
Indistinguishably mixed with It, between that time and the time agreeg upon for Its
deUvery or payment. And from Ihue several propositions it also follow., that at
the time a debt becomes due, a creditor has no claim., by ,irtue of his contract,
upon anything except what remains of the property that he purchn..~ by his eon- .
tract, and upon such other 1'81ueor property as may have become Indi.tlngulshlllJly
mixed with It, (unles. the debtor bave been guilty DC some fault or culpable neglect
in the use or custody of it, whereby it has been dlmlnilhed or lost.)
The utmo.t extent, therefore, DC the creditor's claim, (when the debtor hilS been
guilty of no fault, neglect, or bad faith, In the custody or uae oCthe property loaned
to him,) is to the property actually existing in the hands oC the debtor at the time
the debt becomes due. He has a prima fade claim to the whole DC this,. IC it be
necessary for the satisCaction oChis debt. But IC It be mumelent Corthe satlsfactlon
of his debt - that is, if his purehase have been diminished in 11Ilue or amoullt,
while in the custody of the debtor, (without any fault or culpable neglect on the
part of the debtor,)-he, the creditor, must bear the los8. The contract is extiact,
fulfilled, on the delivery of whatever remains of the property originally bailed to
the debtor. And if the whole of the l'alue bailed have been lost, without the fault
oCthe debtor, the 1011 falla on the creditor.
Thera i. no escape from thl. conclusion but by deuylng that the contract attached
to anything at the time it was made. And such a denial,ln.tead of proving that the
debt was obligatory beyond the debtor'. means of payment, would only be equivalent
to a denial that It ever hlld any legal vaUdity at all. Inorder to maintain the ,alld·
Ity of the contract, we muat maintain that It attached to something-that ii, thllt It
conveyed to the creditor a proprietary right to same Talue existing In the hands of
the debtor at the time the contract was entered into. And if the contract had any
Talldlty-that
I., If it attached to anything-at
the time It was entered Into, its
1'8lidily lived only in the life of the 1'81ue,or property to which It attached; and
When that 'Valueexpired, or became extinct, the contract, or, In other words, all the
rights which the crodltor acquired by ,Irtue of his coutract, necessarily expired
with It.
Takiug It for granted that it has now beeu shown that n debtor is,ln law, the mere
bailee of his creditor, It may be Important to repeat the statement of the principle,
by which this bailment operates as a lien upon the whole property of the debtor, even
though his property be many times greater than the deht. The principle is this.
Suppose the debt to be one hundred dollars I lind the whole amount of property, In
the hllnd! of the debtor, to be one thousand dollars. The contract attache. to and
blndl so 111uch11Ilue,or property,ln the himds of the debtor, as wiU bring ene hundred dollars. But the contract does not deslguate the particular fonn, In which the
vallie, or property, to which It attaches, exlsl.. It, therefore, attaches to II In t'Der'1J
fOrID, as it exists in the bands of the debtor I simply because It cannot be shown Ihllt
It attaches to that which exiait In one form, any more than to that which exists In
another form. Any portion, therefore, oC the debtor" property, or the-whole of It,
If It .hould be necessary, II liable to he taken for the satl.faction of the dcht I and
• ThIs primaj'acl. claim maT be defeated lUI to lilT pclrtieulllr propertTln ,he harnt.of the
clebtor, clearJTdletlngul,habIe from ,he bulk of hi' propert)', and whleh ,bo clebtor can .how
to haY. been either locm«l or fI- to him ,(nee hi. cleb, wu ereated.
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this liability ortho whole makes the debt a lien upon the whole. It Is on this prin.
ci~le that a mortgage on land, for but a tenth part of the actual value of the land, is
a lien u('l1n the wbole.
A prumlnory noto,lIr other personal debt, whero there is DO designation DC the ~r·
tlcular IIrticles of property, to wbicb the contract attachesLis, in fact,lI. ,ale ofallthp
property the debtor bas in his hands, subject to bis right or cancelling the sale by pay·
IIIg th., amount of the debt in money, just as a mort~
is a sale of the land
mortgaged, suhject to the right of the debtor to cancel the saIe by paying lu money
the amount for which the mortgage is ~ven.
In other words, a contract of ilebt, wlthout any designation of the specific proJl!lrty
to whicb the contract attaches, is II contract by which the debtor plidges his whole
property for the delivery, or ~yment oftbe amount sold out of it to the creditor, viZ'
the amount of the debt. Such II pledgl! gives the creditor a special or condition a l
ownership of tbe whole property pledged I and the debtor thenceforth holds the whole
property IlS the bailee of thl1l porunn of its value, wblch actually belongs to tbe credo
Iter and is merged in the value of his, (the debtor's) whole property.
lethe point be now established, thnt a debt Is a lieu upon the whole property of the
debtor; and if the debtor is the mere bailee of the amount of value sold and beloug.
in" to the creditor, it becomes necessary to show on what grounds it is, that the
de~tor has the ri$'ht to appropriate. for liis subsistence, any portion of the propert}'
011 which his creditor holds II.hen.
Where a debtor has mortgaged land to Iiis credo
itor, h~l(the debtor,) has no right to sell an)' portion of that land, not even to provide
himsell with food. Why is it different in the case of the lien created by a personal
debt, upon the whole property of the debtor 1 The reason is, thnt there is all implied
permissioll, g!ven \,y the creditor to the debtor to II.ppropriate enough of the property
in his hands for his subslstence-« sul,ject to the cooilitiODthat the debtor shall apply
his care and Inbor 10 the increase and preservation of that property. This permleaion is to be implied from the following facts I
J. It j, a self-evident fact that the debtor and his family must live I and heing a
self-evident fact. It must have heen taken for ~ranted by tbe creditor ns a part oC the
contract- because all self-evident facts havmg any bearing on the contracts, are
taken for granted in all IlI.wfulcontracts.
II. If the debtor and- his family must Jive, it Is self-evident that they must derive
their 8uh.istence, either by selling their labor for wages, (Independently of any prop.
erty in their haRds;) or by bestowing their care and labor upon tho property iD
their hands, and tnkmg their subsistence out of it, and its proceeds.
Now it is evident thut the contract does not contemplate that the debtor Is to sell
his lahor for wa~s to the neglect or disuse of the property loaned to him; for the
IlIIly rcasenahle motive that can he supposed for the loan, Is, that the debtor may use
the capitnlillaned, that is, that he may 'bestow his lahor upon it. And if he bestow
hislnhorupon it, II follows thnt he must meanwbile taka his suhsistence out of itbecause, whilo bestowlug his labor u.JlOnIt, he cannot be selling his labor for Wllg1!8,
and of cons!lIJuence can not derive hfs subsistence in any otber way than from the
proJl!lrty in hi. hands.
And as the creditor's lien extends to all the propertf in his
hands, II follows Ibat the debtor must take his sulrsistence out of that to which the
lien allaehes -simply because there is no other property in his hands for him to take
il out of.
In allthi. there is a strong analogy to the case of a lien on land - for there the
debtor takes the produce of the land for his subsistence J which is hardly'distinguish.
able In fact, and Is not distinguishable in principle, from taking the land itselfinasmuch as the crops exhaust the fertility, and consume the value of the land.
3. The contract evidently sup~ses tliat the debtOf while laboring, is to have
enough of the fruit of his lallor for his subsistence, ( because II. man cannot labor
withollt a subsistence;) that his labor is to be bestowed upon the clljlital on which
the creditor has n lien I and, of course, that the value of his labor is to become incor.
porated indisllnlfUishably With that of the capital. It follow. that it must have beell
understood, both by debtor and creditor IlS a self-eyident matter, that the debtor,
while laboring, should appropriate enough of the property in his hands for his subalstence, because without his subsistellce, he could not bestow his labor UPOIl the
capital.
4. The nature of the contract proves that the creditor is interested In the labor of
the debtor, because, at a given lime, he (the creditor) Is to receive the eapltal loened,
lDitII.increllle. ThiS, of course, the debtor could not allard, nor the creaitor eJ[~t,
unless the debtor were to bestow his labor u~n the capital. And if he bestow his
labor upon the capital. he must, of necessity. have his subsistsnce meanwhile. And
DI his contract is a lien upon evellthinK in-his bands,lt must of necessity have been
understood that he should appropriate hi, subsistence out of the property that is IUbject to the lien.
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CONTINUED.

In short, the contract proceeds throughout upon the supJl!lsillon that .the suhslstence of the laborer, while laboring on caJ;litaljlDuat be provided for out of the capitol
on which he labors. And this supposillon s not merely a reasonable, but it l~ 11
necessary one-for
it is obvious that his suhslstence must M thus provided for,
whetber he hold the relation oC debtor to the capitallsl, or that of a laborer for wages.
In either case, his subsistence, while laboring, mUlt be a tax upon the capital on
which he labors.
In all this there Is nothing that authcrizes waste or prottiga1ity on th .. part of the
debtor; or thnt authorizes anything except what ia consiatent with lueh economy
and fru~1ity as good failh toWards the creditor requires, llutlhi~ poiot hu heen
sufficiently explained in the preceding chapter.
Halting at this point, and looking back upon the ground we have gone ovrr, does
not that ground present a more rational view of the nature of debt. than any that
has ever been practised upon by courts of law?
Is it not the only view tbat can
make the contract of debt consistent, either with morality, or wllh tbe ideo. that
creditors aequire any tangible, legal rights, to actual tliinKS, by virtue of that
contract?
This view of the contract of debt places the debtor and creditor, to a'. certnin
extent, in the relation of partners. The creditor furnishes capital, the debtor laher,
The separate values of this capital and Inbor become Indlstinguisbnbly mixedthat Is, the labor bestowctl upon the capital adds to its value, by convertillg it into
new forms - 881 for instance, hy converting leather into .boes. The dehtor, while
thus bestowing nis labor upon tbe capital receives his subsistence out of the mnss I
in other words, his subsistence, while faborinjr, Is the first charge <as in all cases
It necessarily must be) upon the combined caEltal nnd labor. The creditor holds
the next lien upon this combined capital and labor, for the amount of his Investment, and his stipulated profits. The debtol is entitled to the residue, If any there
be,as the rewnrd of his labor. During the parmership,the creditor holds the debtor
to the observance of economy IIIId gOod faith.
Unuer tbese circumstall("cs, both
parties toke the natnra! risks of the business. The creditor risks his capilal, the
debtor his labor.'"
All this is ohviously a joint operation, a bo/tG ~
partueJ'IIhlp. The creditor,
as well as the debtor, IS to derive a profit from It.· Tile prospect oC profit Is the
creditor's only motive for enterinlt into the contract. The debtor, therefore, becomes
a bailee, not merely for the benefit of himself, but also for tbe benefit of the creditor.
What is there in morality, or In the lelral rights of tbe Jl!orties to the capitnl and
labor thus combined, tbat requires the -d'ebtor to take tbe rllk, both oC hi' own lahorl
IIIIdof the creditor'S capital,-bcyond the due exercise of his skill, Industry, care, l1li11
good faith in the !,reserVation nDd.management oC the latter?
The creditor ailopts this mode of employing his capital, as being the mOlt
advantageous to himself. He has more capital than his own labor tan OO,anla·
geouslyemploy.
He must, therefore, in order to make hi~ capital'Jlroductive, either
loan it to other!~ or eml?loy the labor ~f others upon ·I'.!.hr hiring them, and pnying
them wages. He conSiders that, by lonning it, and onerlng the debtor an induce·
ment to the exercise of his beat skill, by a contract that gives to the dehtor nil the
proceeds of the Joint labor and capita, except a stipulated amount, (called Interesl,)
he will better stimulate tbe laborer's indu~lry, skill, and care, and tlius reap \I better
profit to himself than he will if he hire the man as 11 laborer for wages. And this
IS the reason wny he loans his capital instead of hiring the lahar IIccellt<aryto
emJ;lloy it. But there is nothing in oIl this, tbat morally or legally entitles hi.
capital-while
It Is in the hand. to which he hIlSthus, witli a view to iiI. own profit,
chosen temJX!rarily to entrust it - to an Insurnnce against the necel8ary risks to
which capiiaI is always liable. Nor is there anything in all thi., that morally or
legally entitles him to make this baileo, anti partner, his slave for lifc, in case of
any misfortune to the partnership busiliess, by which both his capital lind tbe
debtor's labor should be lost. Nor is there in all this, anything that gives him nny
tangible, legal, proprietary rights, t!J property that his partner and bailee may eara
after the partnership, or bailment, shaIlliaTIl terminated •
• That I., he rllks hi. labor, aU over lind abovo hi. aeeeoary
aubelstenee Whilelahnrlnll
which I, no more than the c:aplt&u.twould be obliged to rlak tf be hired bl,labor; Alld whlc:lI,
therefore, I, not enlitJed to be conaidere<l.. A r111t created bt lhe loan.
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Entered, according to an Act of Congress, in the year 1850,

By

LYSANDER

SPOONER,

In the Clerk', Office of the Diatrict Com of Ma.aaachueetll.
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TO

THE

PUBLIC.

The reduction of postage, which was made in 1845, was
forced upon Congress, against

the determined opposition of

that body, by the establishment of private mails, and such an
exposure of the unconstitutionality of the laws prohibiting private mails, as satisfied Congress of their inability to suppress
the competition, and preserve the revenues of the Post-Office
Department,
ment postage.

otherwise than by the reduction of the governAnd they accordingly reduced the postage to a

point that made competition unprofitable, without even bringing the constitutionality of their prohibitory laws to the test of
a decision by the Supreme Court.
The further reduction, made by the law of 1851, is but a
natural consequence of the former one-it

being proved, by

the surplus revenue that accrued under the act of 1845, .that a
low rate of postage will pay the expenses of the Department.
The first reduction was forced

j

the second was ~he result

of the surplus revenue that accumulated under that forced reduction.
Whoever, therefore, caused the first reduction, is the real
author also of the second-and
tion-that

thus of the whole reduc-

is, from the original rates of 61, 10, 121, 181, and

25 cents, for each piece of paper, (less than four,) to an uniform
rate of three cents, the half ounce, for all distances, t{)ithin the
United States, if prepaid, orfive if not prepaid.
The law of 1851 also provides that so soon as the revenue
of the post office Department shall exceed the expenditures by
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five per cent in a year, the postage shall be reduced to two
cents the half ounce.
The laws both of 1845 and 1851 also make large reductions
in the postage of newpapers, circulars, periodicals, and pamphlets.
The subscribers present to the public the following" Letter"
and" Statement"

of Lysander Spooner-together

with a copy

of his argument of the "Unconstitutionality

of the Laws of

Congress Prohibiting

proof that Mr.

Private

Mails,"-as

Spooner has been the principal, and by far the most efficient
agent in effecting the reduction of postage.
Our object, in presenting this evidence, is to submit to the
public the question, whether the accomplishment of so great a
service, by Mr. Spooner, docs not demand some compensation
at the hands of those who are enjoying the fruits of his exertions 1
The English people, by voluntary

contribution,

gave to

Rowland Hill, a munificent testimonial of their gratitude for
his services in reducing the postage. The English government
also honorably rewarded him.

Shall Mr. Spooner go entirely

unrewarded 1
Mr. Spooner's claims to a compensation, are enhanced by
the fact that, in his contest with the government

in 184.4,

(which caused the first reduction of postage.) he became involved in debts which he has hitherto been unable to discharge.

We cannot believe the public will be content to enjoy

the fruits of such a service, and make no remuneration for the
exertions and losses by which it was accomplished.
It will be seen by the "Letter"

and "Statement"

of Mr.

Spooner, and the evidence he produces in support of them, that
he published his argument in January 1844, and established
his private mails in the same month-avowing,
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advertisements, his ccintention thoroughly to agitate the ques"
tion, and test the constitutional right of free competition in the
business of carrying letters," if he should be sustained in his
enterprise by the patronage of the public.

This patronage

was not extended to him, in a sufficient degree to meet the
expenses of his mails, and of the conflict which the govern"
ment carried on against him.

And in six or seven months he

was obliged to surrender the business-but

not until the prin-

cipJe which he had established by argument, had become so
far fixed in the public mind as to make the suppression of the
private mails impossible, otherwise than by a reduction of the
postage.
The merit of Mr. Spooner consists in his being the .first to
establish by argument the unconstitutionality

of the Jaws pro-

hibiting private mails, and the first to establish mails on that

principle, and challenge the government to test the questionwhereby a reduction of the postage was coerced.
That Mr. Spooner's argument, and the establishment of his
mails, had the merit and the efficacy we have ascribed to
them, we subjoin the following opinions expressed by the press,
and by distinguished legal gentlemen:

The New York Express (January

13, 1844,) says of the

argument, ccThe writer has certainly made out a very strong
case."
January' 30,1844, the same paper called it ccA very able
argument,' and said ccWe do not see how it can be got over."
February 7th, 1844, the same paper said, ccMr. Spooner has
discussed that great question with surpassing ability."

The New York Tribune (January 18, 1844,) said, "This
pamphlet deserves attention. It is certainly an able statement
of one side of the subject, and the people may find after all
that the Postmaster has stretched a point in the constitution."
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The New York Evening Post (January
it

II

A very able pamphlet,"

29, 1844,) called

and said, "We

hold with Mr.

Spooner in this matter."

The New York Journal of Commerce (Febuary 29, 1844,)
said, Illt has been concurred in by the general voice of the
legal gentlemen who have examined it."

Bon. Rufus Choatecertifies that he "had occasion to examine it carefully," and that

II

the author's leading and import-

ant position, that all laws prohibiting private mails were unconstitutional,

was maintained

with a force and cogency,

calculated, under the obvious limitations

applicable to it, to

convince every unbiassed judgment."

Bon. Franklin Deeter certifies that he "considers it as quite
unanswerable

j"

that "as U. S. District Attorney," he

II

had

occasion to consider it carefully, and could make no answer to
it satisfactory to himself."

Han. Simon Greenleaf, (late Law Professor in the Cambridge
Law School,) certifies that he has read it, and

II

should think

it a very difficult work to refute it."

Han. Benjamin F. Butler, (late U. S. Attorney General,)
although, out of deference to the practice of the government,
he forbears to say the laws prohibiting private mails are unconstitutional,

yet says that Mr. Spooner's "argument

goes

very far to show that no power to pass any such laws has been
delegated to the Congress of the United States. If the question
were a new one, I should expect the courts to ' repudiate the
claim of the Federal Government to any such authority."

Judge Story, in June 1844, (five months after the publication of Mr. Spooner's argument,) on the trial of a case for the
violation of the Post-office laws, said, (as reported in the Boston Daily Advertiser of June 18,) that
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difficulties in maintaining in the United States any exclusive
right to establish post-offices and post roads."
Senator (now Judge) Woodhury, February 6, 1845, (about
one year after the publication of Mr. Spooner's pamphlet,) said
in the Senate of the U. S.:

H

Were the question a new one at

this moment, the whole restrictions on private enterprise and
private competition in carrying letters themselves, could not
stand an hour."
Senator Simmons said February 6, 1845, in the Senate Of
the U. S.. "The power to establish a mail w~s not given to
enable the government to make exorbitant charges for service,
much less to enable it to enforce a compliance with them, if
made."

Bon. Mr. Dana, M. C. of New York, said in the U. S.
House of Representatives, February 25, 1845. "The validity
of that (the government) monopoly is not beyond all doubt.
Stake not the Department, under present circumstances, upon
the hazard of a law suit. Prejudice is too strong against you.
Success is almost impossible; victory is useless; defea; ruin."
We think these opinions of Messrs Story, Woodbury, Simmons, and Dana, are fairly to be attributed to Mr. Spooner's
argument-inasmuch

as such opinions, (so far as we know,)

had never beforo been heard from the Bench, or in Congress.
We think also, that the reduction of the government rates,
without bringing the constitutional question before the Supreme Court, is a virtual admission, on the part of Congress
themselves, that they did not feel it safe to subject the constitutionality of their prohibitory la ws to the investigation of that
tribunal; otherwise they would not have succumbed to such a
defiance of their authority, without bringing the question to a

2
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judicial decision, as the Postmaster

General was invited by

Mr. Spooner to do.
Mr. Spooner's "Statement,"

which follows this card, will

be found to contain numerous extracts from debates in Congress, and from reports of the Post-office Committees, all showing conclusively that the necessity of getting rid of the competition of the private mails, and the acknowledged impossibility
of doing it otherwise than by a reduction of postage, were the
motives which induced Congress to make the reduction' in
1845.
It is on these grounds that we think that Mr. Spooner's argument, and the establishment of his private

mails, (with

other private mails, which grew up, as we think, mainly under
the, protection of his argument and example.) were the immediate and most efficient causes of that reduction.
Han. Simon Greenleaf certifies that "the reduction of postage (in 1845) seems justly attributable to his (Mr. Spooner's)
exertions."
Judge Kent, of New York, certifies that "one thing is certainly evident, that Mr. Spooner has displayed talent and energy in obtaining a reduction of the charges of postage, and
deserves the gratitude of all of us for the obtaining of a great
public benefit."
Han. Benjamin F. Butler says, "That your (Mr. Spooner's)
efforts have largely contributed to awaken attention to this
great interest, no man can deny.

And whatever I may have

thought of them, before my recent perusal of your pamphlet,
(published by you in 1844,) I am now satisfied that you were
induced to engage in those efforts under a deep conviction of
the unconstitutionality

of the laws with which they conflicted,

and that you may, therefore, be regarded as having rendered,
in this matter, good service to the country."
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Hon. Robert Rantoul, Jr., says, "I think Mr. Spooner entitled to the gratitude of his country for his able and efficient
labors to illustrate the constitution, and to facilitate correspondence."
Hon. lVilliam H. Seward also says, in reference to the same
services,

\I

I am quite satisfied that Mr. Spooner deserves well

of the country, and of the age."
For further evidence of the efficiency of Mr. Spooner's efforts
in effecting the reduction that was made in 1845, we must
refer to his II Letter" and II Statement," which follow this
card; and especially to the extracts he has given from the
report of the Postmaster General, the reports of Committees,
and the Debates in Congress.

And we take leave to repeat

that the reduction of 1851 is a legitimate result of the reduction
of 1845, and is therefore attributable also to Mr. Spooner's exertions.
It is due to Mr. Spooner to say that he was not the first to
suggest this contribution.

At the time the new postage law

went into operation, in 1845, it was proposed to him that the
public be called upon to remunerate him for his services in bring.
ing it about; and he was requested to prepare such a statement of the facts as was necessary to be laid before the public
for that purpose.
to furnish
dropped.

He then declined, from motives of delicacy,

the statement, and the matter was necessarily
It has since been proposed to him again

j

and a

sense of duty to himself and his creditors, has induced him to
furnish the" Statement" which follows.
From the mercantile, manufacturing, banking, and professional
community, who have already realized large sums from the reduction of 1845, and who will realize similar profits from the
oneo£18 .•1,we are confident something liberal maybe expected.
We trust also that other persons, whose savings have been,
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and will be less, will yet feel it a pleasure and a duty to contribute such small sums, (one dollar each, for instance,) as, if
numerous as we think they ought to be, will, in the aggregate,
make. up a testimonial that will honorably mark the public
gratitude for so great a service as the reduction of the postage.
As it will necessarily be impossible for agents to visit all
those, who may be disposed to contribute, we invite each person, without waiting for further solicitation, to send his contri-

bution, by mail, to CI Lysander Spooner: Boston, Mass."
In the cities we invite the merchants to move in the matter,
by sending their contributions individually, or by acting collectively, as may seem to them proper.
In each village, where many will be disposed to contribute
sums too small to be sent singly by mail, will not some public
spirited individual take it upon himself to act as a collector of
contributions, and forward them as above directed 1
To ensure the success of the objects in view, it is important
that each one should feel the obligation to do his own part,
and not omit it, in the confidence that others will be more just
or liberal than himself.

P. S.

Will not editors, whose interests have been largely

promoted by the reduction of postage, give the foregoing card
an insertion, with such comments as the facts given in the
following

CI

Letter"

and

U

Statement

II

may seem to them to

justify 1
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Boston, 1851.
M. D. PHIl.LIPS,

ESQ.,

DEAR SIR:- You were pleased to
suggest to me, as have many others, that the public were indebted to me for the Cheap Postage Law, that was passed in
1845. And you and others have proposed that those persons
who have realized large savings from the reduction of postage,
be requested to recognize the obligation. With this view you
have desired me to put on paper the facts necessary to enable
the public to understand my agency in the matter.
The question of indebtedness and obligation, on the part of
the public, is one to be settled by each individual for himself;
but the following pa~es will probably satisfy those who may
read them, of these tacts, viz: That I was the first to prove
by argument-certainly
the first to prove to the satisfaction of
any considerable portion of the public-that
Congress had no
Constitutional power to forbid the establishment of mails, by
the States, or by private individuals, in competition with the
mails of the United States; 2, that I was the first to establish
mails on that principle, and invite the government to test the
question before the Judicial tribunals; 3, that these events were
followed by a recognition of the correctness of the principle, by
an important portion of the bar, the press, the people, and, in
one instance, by the bench, (Judge Story,) and, in another
instance, in the Senate, (by Levi Woodbury j 4, that nurnerous other private mails were speedily established, whose op.
erations, by diminishing the revenues of the general Post office,
threatened the Department with bankruptcy; and, finally,
that Congress were compelled, in order to save the Depart.
ment from becoming a burden upon the treasury, to reduce
the postage to a rate that would rid the Department of the
competition of the private mails j and that these were the immediate causes that led to the passage of the cheap postage act
of 1845.
The importance of the Constitutional principle I contended
for, whether viewed politically, socially, or commercially, will
be in some measure appreciated, when it is considered that, if
the government of the United States have the power to forbid
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the Slates and individuals carrying letters, newspapers, and
other mailable matter, it can, at will, suppress, to any extent
it pleases, all written and printed communications between
man and man.
Theoretically, this absolute power was
claimed by the government i practically, it was exercised to a
very injurions and tyrannical extent.
The right of the States and individuals to establish mails
has not yet been fully established by judicial decisions. The
act of 1845, in terms, denies it j although the act itself was
practically a concession to it-for it is 110tto be supposed that
Congress would have yielded to a competition so destructive
of their revenues, and based, as the Post-office Committee of
the House of Representatives said, "upon the impudent assumption that the government of the United States have no
authority to restrain or punish" the competitors-it
is not, I
say, to be supposed that Congress would have been so regardless, both of their own dignity, and of the duty of maintaining
their Constitutional prerogatives inviolate, as to have thus
succumbed to the usurpations of a few private persons, without so much as bringing the case before the Supreme Court, if
they had had any real confidence that their authority would
there have been sustained.
They would naturally have vindicated their authority first, and considered the reduction of
postage afterwards.
It was my intention-had
I been sufficiently sustained by
the public-to carry the question to the last tribunal. But
after a contest of some six or seven months, having exhausted
all the resources I could command, I was obliged to surrender
the business, and with it the question, into the hands of
others, who did not see sufficient inducement for contesting the
principle, after the reduction of postage had taken place.
But, great as was the relief afforded by the act of 1845, the
value of my movement did not end there. That act, by the
proof it afforded that a low rate of postage will support the
Department, became but a preparatory step to the still further
reduction made by the act of 185t!
I understand that my claim to be remunerated for my services and losses, has been objected to, on the ground that I engaged in the enterprise with a view to make money ; that, so
far as I was concerned, it proved to be a losirig business; that,
in this respect, it stands but on a level with enterprises generalIy that prove unfortunate, presenting no claim for indemnity
or compensation frOIDthe public. 'I'he error of this objection
consists in this, that it leaves entirely out of view the benefits
the public have received from my unrewarded labors. Those
benefits distinguish this case from all those unfortunate private
adventures, which propose no benefit to the public, in which
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the public have no interest, from which they derive no advantage, and whose authors they are consequently under no obilgation to compensate.
It is true I hoped to realize a profit from the en terprise j
although I trust I had also a proper sense of pride and duty in
the establishment of so important a principle. But no person
-no one certainly in my circumstances-would
have been
justified in entering upon so expensive a contest with the government, unless he had trusted to come out of it, at least
without loss.
With reference to my prospects of profit, it is also to be considered, that although the legal idea, and the argument sustaining it, may have had as much originality as any of those
mechanical or chemical ideas, which the government protects
by securing to their authors an exclusive property ill them j
and although my ideas were of far greater value to the public
than almost anyone of those that have ever been thus guaranteed to their authors j still, being legal ones, I could obtain
for them no patent, and secure for them no monopoly.
All
persons, who could read my argument, or hire a lawyer. to
read it for them, were at once free to avail themselves, as
many did, of my thoughts, and establish themselves in competition with me in carrying them into practice. The idea and
the argument were therefore necessarily a free gift, on my
part, to the public, because the public were sure to get the benefit of them, without being under any compulsion to make
any payment to me.
Nevertheless, I looked for a profit from the undertaking-a
legitimate profit from the business of carrying letters in the
midst of free competition-for
I could not believe that the
public would be so unmindful of one who should vindicate for
them so great a right-a
right so vital to civil liberty, so important in a pecuniary view, and the establishment of which
was sure to result in the reduction of the government postage
to the lowest rate to which free competition could bring it-as
to give him no preference in business over those who had
done nothing for them in that behalf.
Probably such would
not have been the case, had not the fact of my being the first
to establish mails in avowed defiance of the authority of Congress, and the fact that my mail arrangements were at the
outset more extensive than those of any other person, (to wit,
from Boston to Baltimore,) induced the Postmaster General to
direct nearly or quite all his efforts, for the suppression of
private mails, against me alone. By employing a large police
in the cities and on the roads, he was enabled occasionally to
detect and arrest my carriers, and thus obstruct my mails.
In this way the confidence of the public in the certain trans-
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mission of their letters through my mails was diminished, and
their patronage accordingly withheld.
In the mean time,
other private mails were allowed to pursue their business,
either in entire, or comparative, quiet j and their mails being
the surer conveyance, they secured the larger share of business, and their proprietors reaped the profits which should
have been the reward of my labors.
The consequence was that, after having sustained the conflict for some six or seven months, and placed the principle,
on which I acted, so fully before the public as that it finally
compelled the concession of Congress to it, I was obliged, by
want of means, to abandon the business, after having incurred
debts which to this day I have been unable to discharge.
I subjoin the following" Statement," and a copy of my argument. The two embrace the proofs of all the more important assertions made in this letter.
With these remarks I leave the question of obligation, on
the part of the public, to be determined by each person individually, to whom application may be made for contributions.
Very truly
Your Obt, Servt.,

LYSANDER SPOONER.
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STATEMENi'.

THE

CONSTITUTIONAL

QUESTION.

My argument on the " Unconstitutionality of the Laws of
Congress Prohibiting Private Mails," was published in JanuaT'!J,(about the 10th,) 1844.
Copies were sent to most of the members of Congress, and
to the Postmaster General.
On the 6th of Feb., 1844, it was published at length, in the
New York Express.
Of this argument the New York Express said, (January
13th, 1844,)-" The writer has certainly made out a very
strong case."
JanuaT'!J 30th, the same paper called it, cc A very able argument," and said, "we do not see how it can be got over."
FebnlaT'!J 7th, the same paper said, "Mr. Spooner has discussed that great question with surpassing ability."
The New York Tribune, (JanuaT'!J 18th, 1844,) gave an extended synopsis of the argument, and said:
CI This pamphlet deserves
attention. It is certainly an able
statement of one side of the subject, and the people may find,
after all, that the Postmaster has stretched a point in the Constitution."

The New Ywk Evening Post, (January 29th,1844), called
it CIA very able pamphlet," and said, "we hold with Mr.
Spooner in this matter.
The New York Journal of Commerce, (February 29th,
1844), said, " It has been concurred in by the general voice of
the legal gentlemen who have examined it,"
3
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Han. Rufus Choate, Han. Simon Greenleaf, Han. Franklin
Dexter, Han. Benjamin F. Blltler, Han. lVilliam Kent, Han.
William H. Seward, and Han. Robert Rantoul, Jr., give the
following certificates:
II I have been requested to express an opinion respecting
a
pamphlet entitled 'TILe Unconstitutionality of the Laws of
Congress Proltibiting Private Mails, by Lysander Spooner,'
pubhshed in 1844. Having had occasion to examine this
pamphlet carefully, soon after it appeared, I am happy to say
that I was impressed with the ability and research displayed
in it. The arguments it presented were, to a great extent,
original, and the author's leading and important position, that
all laws prohibiting private mails were unconstitutional, was
maintained with a force and cogency, calculated, under the
obvious limitations applicable to it, to convince every unbiased
judgment.
"Boston, 9 Feh. 1849.
RUFUS CHOATE."

".Andover, May 2, 1849.
GENTLEMEN,-Ihave received your favor of April 27, requesting my opinion on the constitutionality of the laws
against private mails.
"My attention has never been specially called to that question, and it is out of my power, at present, to command the
time necessary for a thorough examination of it. I can only
say that, having read over Mr. Spooner's argument, I have
been deeply impressed with its cogency, and the research it
displays, and should think it a very dijficult work to refute it.
In effecting a reduction of the postage, which seems justly attributable to his exertions, he has performed a service deserving
not only the gratitude of the community, but a remuneration
of the expenses it must have cost him.
"Respectfully, your Obedient Servant,
"S. GREENLEAF."
liTo Messrs. John W. Wetherell, John C. Wyman, and Oliver H. Blood."
II

" Boston, January 31, 1850.
"SAMUELE. SEWALL,ESQ.,-Dear Sir,-In answer to the inquiry contained in Mr. Lysander Spooner's letter to you, I
very willingly state that I consider his printed argument,
against the potoer of Congress to prohibit private mails, as quite
unanswerable.
II That
argument was produced, and substantially repeated,
in the defence of certain prosecutions which I was, as U. S.
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Dist. Attorney, specially required to institute against persons
who had' set up private mails. Thad, of course, occasion to
consider it carefully, and I could make no answer to it satisfactory to myself. Since that time my attention has been again
dra wn to the subject, as Lecturer on Constitutional Law at the
Cambridge Law School, and I felt obliged to state the opinion
that Congress possessed no such power.
"FRANKLIN
DEXTER."

(Hon. B. F. Butler's letter discusses the question, at too
great length to be inserted entire. I give the more important
portions.)
u Ne1.o York, Feb. 26, 1850.
LYSANDER
SPOONER,
ESQ.,-Sir,I regard the
provisions of the existing Acts of Congress, creating a government monopoly in the transmission of 'mailable matter,' as
inexpedient and oppressive; and, so far as those provisions impose penalties on individuals for carrying, for hire, on their
persons, or in their vehicles or vessels, by land or water, letters, newspapers, or packages, your argument goes very far to
show, that no power to pass any such laws has been delegated to
the Congress of the United States. If the question soere a neta
one, I should expect the courts to repudiate the claim of the Federal Government to any such authority. *
"I am not prepared to say that the several Congresses that
passed, and the several Presidents that approved, these laws,
transcended their powers, and violated the Constitution.
"That your efforts have largely contributed to awaken attention to this great interest, no one can deny; and, whatever
I may have thought of them before my recent perusal of your
pamphlet, (published by yon in 1844,) I am now satisfied that
you were induced to engage in those efforts under a deep conviction of the unconstitutionality of the laws with which they
conflicted, and that you may therefore be regarded as having
rendered, in this matter, good service to the country.
"Very Respectfully, your Obedient Servant,
"B. F. BUTLER."
U

* * *

'*' '*' '*' '*'

'*'

u Ne'I1J York, May 18, 1849.
My DEARMR. HOWE,-I return the pamphlet containing
the argument of Mr. Lysander Spooner, on the Unconstitutionalityof the Laws Prohibiting Private Mails.
U
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"That he has established this point, I am not prepared to
say, while I appreciate the force of his reasoning.
.
" One thing is certainly evident, that Mr. Spooner has displayed talent and energy in obtaining a reduction of the charges of postage, and deserves the gratitude of all of us for the
obtaining of a great public benefit.
" I am Faithfully Yours,
"W. KENT."
" Auburn, June 2, 1849.
GENTLEMEN,-Myengagements leave me no leisure to examine the interesting question discussed by Mr. Spooner in the
pamphlet you have submitted to me. It seems clear enough,
however, that his opinion of the Unconstitutionality of the
Laws Prohibiting Private Mails was adopted by him in good
faith, and upon at least plausible grounds, while it has been
discussed with great abihtyand fairness. Inasmuch as the
agitation of the question, very proper under such circumstances,
contributed to the reformation of our Post system and the establishment of cheap postage, I am quite satisfied that Mr.
Spooner deserves well of the country and of the age.
II I am, with great Respect, your Humble Servant,
II

"WILLIAM

H. SEWARD."

To Messrs. John W. Wetherell, Oliver H. Blood, and John
C. Wyman."
II

" Beverly, Dec. 27, 1849.
"I have read and examined with some care Mr. Spooner's
pamphlet on the supposed power of Congress to prohibit
private mails. His argument against the existence of such a
power is lucid and thorough-indeed
it seems to exhaust the
inquiry on that side of the question .
• 1 As it is of transcendent
importance that the constitutional
limits of the action of the Federal Government should be
clearly defined and settled by general acquiescence, and as this
can only be done by a consideration of the whole argument
for and against every questionable claim of Federal power; as
nothing can contribute more towards the progress of civilization and social improvement, and to perpetuate and strengthen
the bonds of our glorious Union, than the cheap, rapid, safe
and unrestricted intercommunication
of thought, through
written or printed vehicles, over the whole territory comprised
in this group of republics, I think Mr. Spooner entitled to the
gratitude of his country, for his able and efficient labors to illustrate the Constitution, and to facilitate correspondence.

"ROBERT
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The public will judge whether this argument, or the agitation of the question produced by it, and by the establishment
of my mails, had any thing to do in calling out the following
opinions.
Judge Story's Opinion.
,.. In June, 1844, (five months after the publication of my argument,) the first intimation, so far as I know, that ever came
from the Bench, that the laws prohibiting private mails were
unconstitutional, came from Judge Story, on the trial of
Winsor Hatch.
After giving the case to the defendant, on the ground that
the facts proved, did not bring the case within the letter of the
statute, Judge Story, (as he is reported in the Boston Daily
Advertiser of June 18th,) said:
U That
there was a very grave and important question behind all this, which was 110t raised by this case, but which
had been of late agitated j and whenever a case occurred, requiring its decision, must be decided at Washington, by the
Supreme Court of the United States. This was, whether the
United States had any exclusive right to establish post offices
and post routes. This was a question of great importance,
and there 'Weremany difficulties in maintaining that power in
the United States."

As reported in the Boston Mail, of June 17th, Judge Storr
said:
II That a still more important question
lay behind all these,
and that was, whether the government had, by the Constitution, any exclusive right to set up post offices and post roads,
or whether its jurisdiction extended any farther than the right
to make laws regulating the conduct of those actually employed
in the service of the United States mail. This question, he
said, he should embrace the first proper opportunity to carty
before the full bench of the Supreme Court, plainly intimating
that his own opinions 'Wereopposed to any such exclusive right
on the part of the government." •

.. When it Is considered that judges are always extremely reluctant to hold any legIslation unconstitutional, and that the Supreme Court of the United States have never,
except, I think, In one or two Instances only, held a law of OJngrtH unconstitutional,
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Senator lVoodbury's Opinion.
February 6th, 1845. In a debate in the Senate, on the new
postage bill, pending an amendment to restrict the transmission of newspapers out of the mail, Senator Woodbury, now
Judge Woodbury, of the Supreme Court of the United States,
(as reported in the Globe, and the report copied in the Boston
Times of Feb. 14,) said:
"How abhorrent, also, was the principle involved in such a
prohibition!
We choose to become common carriers, on the
great highways of the nation, of letters, and newspapers, and
periodicals, and therefore assume the power to punish all others
who choose to exercise their individual rights to be likewise
common carriers.
:\I<
:\I<
'*'
"What, sir I-are we to interfere in this way with the mails
in which our constituents shall carry or send their own property'} Are we to regulate the prices of labor or freight, or the
private rights of the people in any thing, merely by construction'} No power uias ever given in the old Confederation, or in
the present Constitution, to exercise such officious and restrictive interference.
II He was alarmed at the progress of the government in setting up such a monopoly, as well as officious interference.
WERE THE QUESTIONA NEWONEAT THISMOMENT,THE WHOLERESTRICTIONSON PRIVATEENTERPRISEANDPRIVATECOMPETITIONIN
CARRYINGLETTERS THEMSELVES,COULDNOT STANDAN HOUR.'*'
Government mould be left to carry its own letters, at its own
prices; and individuals placed in the same position, or both hire
others wlto uould do it best or cheapest."
since the foundation of the government, I think those who knew Judge StolY, will
hardly suspect that he would thus have gone beyond the necessities of the case then
before him, and thrown out so distinct an intimation against the power of the govern.
ment, at a time too when his opinion would naturally have so much influence in encouraging the establishment of additional private mails, and in inducing the public to
give them their support, to the prejudice of the revenues of the government, unless he
were not only clear in his own mind on the question, bnt had also learned the opinions
of his associates on the bench of the Supreme Court-{as he could hardly have failed
to do-for that Court remained together at Washington some two or three months
after the agitation of the qoestion had commenced.)

,. .. Were the qvution a fielD ooe." The Constitution is the same now, on this point,
that it was when it was .. fIe1D," and the constitutional questlon is, therefore, the same
now that it would have been then,
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Senator Woodbury made other remarks of a similar character, too long to be quoted at length.

Senator Allen's Opinion.
February 6, 1845. Pending the same amendment, on which
Senator Woodbury expressed the opinions just quoted,
Senator Allen said,
"It was very easy to see that, if the United States had a
right and absolute control over the printed matter of the conntry, and therefore absolute power to make it circulate through
one channel, they likewise had a right to say how much should
circulate through that channel, and consequently had entire
control over the press of the United States. That was the consequence. If Congress could prohibit the editors of newspapers from circulating their journals except through the public
mail, so Congress could prohibit them from circulating more
than a given number of their journals, or circulating them
upon particular roads, and thus put the entire business under
the administration of the Congress of the United States. =11=
:II: =11=
:II: =11=
=11=
If that 'Powerexist in the Constitution, it
ought not to exist there, and the Constitution ought to be amended for that reason. He had no idea of allowing this government to put its hand upon the press of the country, and interdict, between it and the country, any communication."
January 27, 1845.

Senator Merrick said,

"It is known to all who hear me, that this (exclusive) power
on the part of Congress to control this system, has of late been
called into question in some quarters of the country." =11= :II:
"~ome (Senators) have ridiculed the idea of resorting at all to
the use of penal enactments, as being, under any eircumstances, unavailing and incapable of execution."
Why "incapable of execution under any circumstances 1 "
Because unconstitutional.
It is not to be supposed that Senators would" ridicule II the idea that constitutional Ia ws could
be enforced.
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Senator Simmons'
February 6, 1845.

Opinion.

Senator Simmons said,

" The power to establish a mail was not given to enable the
government to make exorbitant charges for service, much less
to enable it to enforce a compliance with them, if made."
Han. 1'Jr. Dana's Opinion.
February 25, 1845. Hon. Mr. Dana (of New York) said,
(in the House of Representatives,)
" But it may be said that the constitutionality of the penal
laws, to suppress the expresses, may be easily ascertained by
a trial. SIr, the Post Office is too great a blessing to this
country to be lightly put in jeopardy. Your monopoly and
exorbitant charges are extremely odious. The validity of that
monopoly is not beyond all doubt. Stake not the department,
under present circumstances, upon the hazard of a law-suit.
Prejudice is too strong against you. Success is almost impossible; victory is useless; defeat ruin."
When such opinions as have now been cited were expressed
by the Press, the Bar, the Bench, in the Senate and in the
House of Representatives, it is easy to see, (as, it will hereafter appear, was repeatedly asserted in Congress,) that the
reduction of postage was the only thing that could save the
Post Office Department from complete prostration.

MY PRIVATE

MAILS.

On the 23d day of January, 1844, my mails were started
from New York, to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Boston, as
will appear by my advertisements in several of the New York
papers of that date.
In my advertisements I stated,
cc The Company design, (if sustained
by the public.)
thoroughly to agitate the question, and test the constitutional
right, of free competition in the business of carrying letters.
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The grounds on which they assert this right, are published,
and for sale (at the offices) in pamphlet form."
Some days before starting my mails, I wrote to the Postmaster General, informing him that I was about to establish
mails, and inviting him to try the constitutional question.
The enterprise was strenuously supported from the beginning,
by the New York Express, Journal of Commerce, and Evening Post. Other papers subsequently advocated the principle.
Many stood neutral for a time. Few opposed, so far as they
came under my observation, except those that had the patronage of the Post-office Department.

THE ACTION OF THE GOVERNMENT.

The action of the government in relation to the matter will
be seen by the following extracts from the reports of Committees, the resolutions of the House of Representatives, the debates of the Senate, and the report of the Postmaster General.
The interesting epithets, which some of them apply to my
conduct, would indicate that they had sufficient spirit, and a
sufficient appreciation of the enormity of my offence, to have
induced them to carry the question before the Supreme Court,
before condescending to yield by reducing the postage, if they
had not been overruled by others, or if, in their cooler moments, they had not themselves doubted what the decision of
that Court might be.
The effect, which a little time and reflection had upon the
feelings and language of some of the members, is quite noticeable, as, for example, in the case of Mr. Merrick, the Chairman of the P. O. Committee of the Senate. Those persons,
who, on the 22d Feb., 1844, were described by him as "destitute of all patriotic or moral principles," are, on the 27th Jan.,
1845, spoken of as II private competitors, sustained by public
opinion." And their acts, which, at the former date, were
designated by him as ccsuch flagrant outrages," and II such
flagitious conduct," became at the latter date, "private enterprise." And" the conclusion, to which he comes" is, that af-

4
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ter all Congress themselves have been the great sinners, and
their first duty is to reform their own legislation, and thus
II satisfy and propitiate an enlightened public."
FIRST RESOLUTION OF THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.

On the 29th of January, 1844, six days after my mails were
started, the House of Representatives
"Resolved,
That the Committee on the Post Offices and
Post Roads be instructed to inquire if any person or persons
have, in opposition to the laws of the United States, established
offices, and provided conveyances for transporting letters, papers, and other mail matter, in violation of the regulations
adopted by Congress, from time to time, for the government of
the Post Offices of the United States j and report to this House
the result of their inquiry."

FIRST

REPORT OF THE P.

o.

COMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE.

On the 28th of February, 1844, the Committee reported, in
answer to the foregoing resolution, that they
II Have become satisfied from information which has reached
them through the public press, through letters, pamphlets,
and other sources, that the laws of the United States, establishing and regulating the Post Offices of the Union, passed in
pursuance of the Constitution, are daily violated and evaded.
These infractions of existing laws, prompted by a sordid feeling of selfishness and avarice, are now openly and wantonly
perpetrated by individuals, under the impudent assumption
that the government of the United States have no authority to
restrain or punish. them.
They claim the right, in contempt
of all existing law, and in open defiance of its sanctions, to
establish 'offices, and provide conveyances for transporting
letters, papers, and other mail matter.' And they further contend that the power' to establish. Post Offices, and Post Roads,'
delegated to the government of the United States, is not exclusive, but may be exercised either by the States or private individuals. In conformity to these opinions, real or pretended,
extensive combinations have been formed, and are now daily
violating existing laws, to the evident injury of the revenue of
that important branch of the national service.
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The committee are unanimously of opinion, that the lower
granted by the Constitution, to establish Post Offices an Post
Roads, and the laws passed in pursuance of it, are both
fraudulently evaded, and wantonly violated and defied, and
that the government ought without hesitation to interpose its
strong arm to arrest, and forever suppress such lawless conduct.
The power to do this, if ever before questioned, has
hitherto been regarded as the constitutional prerogative of
Congress; for, from the foundation of the Post Office Department, the power has been exercised: and, in other times, the
exercise of such a power has been submitted to in a spirit of
loyalty and patriotism.
That time has gone by; and the
recent discovery, that a power that has been exercised by' this
government from its infancy, without a question, and without
a doubt, may be violated with impunity, renders further legislation necessary to protect the public service, and presents a
question no less momentous than this: Whether the Constitution and Laws of the country, or a lawless combination of
refractory individuals shall triumph 1
These outrages are of daily occurrence upon the principal
lines of intercommunication between the important cities and
towns of the Union, and, in some instances, are carried on
under a belief, or pretence, that the existing laws cannot be
enforced j and one of the active agents in their perpetration,
and who is represented to be irresponsible in a pecuniary
point of view, has even challenged a prosecution, in order to
test the power of the government to restrain, prevent, or punish him for offences of that kind."

SECOND RESOLUTION

OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

On the 5th lJIarc1z, 184.4.,the House of Representatives
U Resolved,
That the Postmaster General be requested to
report to this House, what steps have been taken to prevent
and punish the infractions of the laws of the United States
prohibiting the establishment of any private mail or post, for
the transportation of letters and packets; and whether in his
opinion the existing laws are adequate to the suppression of
such offences."
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REPORT

OF THE POSTl\IASTER

GENERAL.

On the 30th March, 1844, the Postmaster General made a
report in answer to the call of the preceding resolution.
The
following are extracts.II One Lysander
Spooner, at the head of what he has been
pleased to denominate the' American Letter Mail Company,'
openly established his head-quarters in New York, and commenced the business of transporting letters between that city
and Baltimore, and to other points.
He professed to do this
business openly, and defied the existing laws; invited a prosecution to test their constitutionality j and (as he supposed
generously) offered to admit all facts necessary to establish
his guilt. This offer, however, was coupled with a condition,
that he was to be permitted to pursue his business unmolested
until the Supreme Court of the United States had decided his
acts illegal, and the laws of Congress referred to constitutional.s
I could not consent thus to countenance for a single moment
this open and lawless movement; and declined the conditions
of Mr. Spooner, and gave orders and took the necessary steps
to have him and his agents arrested by appropriate writs.
When his agents could be certainly identified, they were

""The Postmaster General here misrepresents my proposed admission, by leaving
out the most important part of it. Beforestarting my mails, I informed him of my intention to start them, and added,
"I shall be ready at any time to answer to any suit, which you may think it your
duty to institute.
" Until I know the course intended to be pursued by the Department, I can of course
give no assurance as to the defence I shall choose to make. I will say, however, that
if an amicable suit onlYshould be instituted, it is Dotmy present intention to put
you to any trouble in proving facts, or 10lake adf)(Jntage of any defecu in the e:cUt.inO
law; but 10meet the comtitutiooal quution fully and dwincay."
Previous to this time, Judge Betts had decided tbat there was a loop-hole in the law
prohibiting private posts, which prevented its applying topauenger. on board public
conveyances. Judges Story, Sprague, and Conklin subsequently confirmedthis opinion, while it was controverted by Judges Randall and Heath. It was this defect,
(which wa.~ sufficient for my defence), that I proposedto take no advantage of, if an
amicable suit only should be instituted. But it was DOpart of his purpose to try the
constitutional question-but only to break me down by brute force, witbout having
either the law or the constitution on his side-and hence my proposal was declined.
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denied a transit in the railroad cars, engaged in the transportation of the mail."
II One of these cases has been decided ill the District Court of
Maryland, and Mr. Spooner's agent subjected to a fine of fifty
dollars.
'*'
..
..
..
"Upon the decision of this case in Maryland, the head of the
'American Letter Mail Company,' issued his card, announcing his intention to confine his operations in the free States j
alleging as his reason, that he was of opinion that no judge or
jury in a free state would sustain the opinion of Judge Heath.
Entertaining an opinion that the law was the same in both
States, and equally confident that the result would be the
same, whether tried in Maryland or Pennsylvania, New York
or Massachusetts,t I have caused Mr. Spooner and his coadjutors to be arrested in all those States, whenever they have
been found violating the law.
"This Company does not desist, and await the event of the
suits instituted, but is still, as the reports of the agents inform
me, in the daily violation of the existing laws.
The daily
expense of keeping up a police to detect these men is very
considerable, and will not, I apprehend, be met by all the
penalties which may be recovered.
Who constitute this
'American Letter Mail Company,' besides Mr. Spooner, is a
fact heretofore concealed from the public.
"I have deemed it unnecessary to accompany this report
with any of the numerous letters and reports from postmas""In this report, the Postmaster General seeks to convey the impression that he
considered my conduct plainly illegal. If he really did so consider it, it was his I!DOMI
duty to have me prosecuted; and he would have committed perjury in neglecting to
do so-for the law which he was sworn to execute, required him to .. prosecute offences
against the post office establishment."
Yet, after my mails had been in operation some
weeks, three or four, I think, an agent of the Department called upon my counsel,
Josiah Howe, Esq., of New York City, and proposed tho.t if I would then desist from
conveying letters, no prosecutlons should be instituted on account of those that had
been carried.
And it was only when this proposition was promptly and peremptorily
rejected, that the prosecutions were commenced.

t Undoubtedly" the z.w, WI\8 the SIUno in both (all) the States;" but tho Joogtll in
New York and Massachusetts, proved to be dlfferent from those in Maryland and Pennsylvania. The Postmaster General never obtained any verdicts in New York or Massachusetts.
It is proper to say, however, thllt all the decisions were made upon the
construction of the statute, and not upou the meaning or the constitution.
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ters, and the agents of the department, connected with this
subject. I wish [ could say, in answer to the resolution, that
the 'American Letter Mail Company,' are the only persons
engaged in this business of transporting letters over mail
routes, for hire, to the very great injury of the revenue of the
department. Other persons, in various parts of the United
States, are engaged in this business, against whom prosecutions have been ordered, where the proof could be obtained.
The extent of the business thus carried 011, can only be measured by the evident decline in the revenue of the department,
which, I regret to say, from present appearances, will fall below the expenditures of the current year, notwithstanding the
utmost economy has been pursued."
SECOYD REPORT

OF THE P. O. COMMITTEE

OF THE HOUSE.

On the 15th of ltfay, 1844, Mr. Hopkins, in behalf of the
majority of the Committee of the House, on Post Offices and
Post Roads, made a report, from which the following are
extracts:
"At this time, the necessity of adopting measures to preserve our national mail system is forcibly presented to our
deliberations."
" Events are in progress of fatal tendency to the Post Office
Department, and its decay has commenced. Unless arrested
by vigorous legislation, it must soon cease to exist as a selfsustaining institution, and either be cast on the treasury for
support, or suffered to decline from year to year, till the system has become impotent and useless."
" Why this loss of revenue, when the general business and
prosperity of the country is reviving, and its correspondence is
on the increase 1 Becanse the correspondence, to a great and
increasing extent, is conveyed by individuals and companies,
who have embarked in this species of business in competition
with the government, and the present provisions of law are
not fully sufficient to prevent the abuse."
"If individuals are permitted to engage in the business, by
confining their operations to the routes in which they incur
but a small expense, and transact a large business, they can
perform the service on such routes at a less charge than the
government, and will necessarily, in time, deprive it of all the
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business arising within the sphere of the competition. Individual enterprise, if left unchecked, will engross the productive routes, and the government must be left to convey the
unproductive mails only."
"This
illicit business has been some time struggling
through its incipient stages.
:II:
..
..
It has now
assumed a bold and determined front, and dropped its disguises; opened offices for the reception of letters, and advertised the terms on which they will be despatched out of the
mail."
"Regarding it as a flagrant wrong, morally and politically,
that the will and interests of this nation, as involved in the
assumption and exercise of the Post Office power, should be
defeated to create employment for individuals, and gratify the
spirit of private gain, we propose to punish the transaction, in
whatever form carried on or undertaken."
U Let us first bring the correspondence
of the country into
the mails, by passing effectual laws against the private
cupidity that makes a business of carrying it out of them."
"We propose the discontinuance of the privilege, (the
franking privilege,) in the State, the Treasury, the War, and
the Navy Departments, and in all the bureaus attached to
them. In fine, an entire abrogation of the frank, except for
the official correspondence of the President, of Congress, and
of the General Post Office."

REPORT

OF THE

MINORITY OF THE P. o. COMMITTEE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

OF THE

On the same day, May 15th, 1844, Mr. Dana, on the part
of the minority of the Committee, (consisting of Messrs. Dana,
Grinnell and Jenks,) made a report, from which the following
are extracts :
CC If it were possible for the Post Office Department
to sustain itself without the interposition of Congress, we might
shrink from the responsibility of making an!' suggestions on
the subject. But such a course is not open to us. Action
cannot be avoided; for if Congress remain passive, the department must be prostrated."
cc Until very recently, the establishment has been a special
favorite with the people. We regret to say, (but such is the
fact,) that its popularity, like its revenue, has of late been
greatly reduced'!'
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" While the people are thus unitedly pressing for a reform,
the condition of the department itself, in trumpet tones, proclaims its necessity. Although its affairs are ably and faithfully administered, it is a lamentable truth that the department
is involved in serious and lasting embarrassment; its revenue
is greatly diminished from causes which are still in active
operation, and daily extending j and unless an effective remedy
be speedily applied, the whole establishment must be overwhelmed and prostrated."
"An opposition Post Office was openly and publicly organized j its arrangements adoertised j and it is now in active
operation j continually spreading its lines of transportation."
" The opposition Post Office is extensively patronised. We
have no desire to scrutinize the motives of its patrons. Many,
we have no doubt, are actuated by the mere selfishness of
gain; but there are others whom we believe to be governed by
other and higher motives. Having for years remonstrated in
vain against what they deem to be exorbitant and oppressive
rates of postage, they have at last adopted the conclusion that
it is right to oppose and evade laws which they consider as
unjust and oppressive; and they have accordingly taken
redress into their own hands. Weare far from sanctioning
this view of the subject. Patriotism demands of all men
obedience to laws constitutionally enacted, until they can be
modified or repealed by legitimate means; but, while we
pointedly condemn the conduct of these men, we cannot but
respect the motives of such as sustain the opposition post
office, from conscientious but mistaken views of duty, impelling them to resist what they deem to be an unjust and op-'
pressive monopoly."
II From the circumstances
already noticed, there is reason to
fear that the receipts of the present year will fall half a million
short of those of last year."
" The opposition are already dividing foith the government
the revenues of the routes from the city of New York to
Buffalo, to Baltimore, and to Boston, and are extending their
lines to routes of secondary importance, which operate as
feeders to the main lines j and if they proceed unchecked, it is
doubtful whether, in 1845, a single State in the Union will
furnish sufficient postage to meet its own mail disbursements."
II It
is clear that a crisis has arrived requiring decisive
action. Temporizing expedients, and half-way measures, will
not answer. Pressing evils demand an immediate and efficient
remedy. What remedy shall be applied 'I Thejirst object to
be accomplished, clearly is, to get rid of the expresses or private
mails. Any measure which will not accomplish this object, is
unsuited to, or at least insufficient for, the occasion. Penal
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enactments, inflicting fines and imprisonment on all persons
concerned in the transportation of letters out of the mail, have
been suggested as the remedy. With such a reduction of
postage as will satisfy the public, and insure united action to
execute the laws, the proposed remedy might be effectual; but
without such a concession to the popular will, we fear the
remedy would not only be inefficient, but, by exciting stronger
prejudices against the department, aggravate the existing
evil. The people, with great unanimity, in person, and
through their State legislatures, ask for a radical reduction of
postage, and instead of the fish they ask, we give them the
serpent they detest. We greatly fear that such an answer to
their petitions will arouse a spirit of opposition to the department dangerous to encounter, and difficult to allay. Our
government is entirely based on popular opinion; the House
of Representatives, lhn laws, and the Constitution itself, are
the mere reflection 01 the popular will. If laws are enacted
by their representatives, in opposition to the will of the people,
it is impossible to enforce them; the decided resistance of a
respectable minority is sufficient to nullify a law for all practical purposes; and so difficult is it to convict even a single
individual of wealth and influence of an offence, that it has
grown into a proverb,-that
penal laws are spider's webs, in
which small flies get entangled, and the large ones break
through. How can it be possible, then, to enforce penal sanctions against the combined power of wealth, influence, and
numbers, sustained by a strong public sympathy 1 We do not
believe it can be done, and, under present circumstances, we
should regret to see the experiment tried, lest it produce evils
more serious than those it is intended to cure."
"But if we can secure the popular feeling in favor of the
department, the laws to suppress private post offices can be
readily executed."
II As yet, public opinion has not entirely
arrayed itself on
either side of this question j it is in suspense, waiting the
action of Congress in relation to the reduction of postage.
Grant the demands of the people, and they will go with you
in sustaining the department, and in enforcing the Jaws for its
protection; deny their petitions, and the great mass of the
community will take ground against the department, and the
final result will be its prostration, and the establishment of
private mails in its stead. We believe there is one way, and
only one way, in which the department can be sustained, its
popularity redeemed, and its revenue restored, and its accommodations and benefits extended,-and
that is, by making it
the safest, the cheapest, and the most expeditious mode of
transmitting letters and intelligence. Reduce radically the
!)
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tariff of postages, and the increase of mail matter will compensate for the reduction of the rates, and, in a short time, restore
the revenue to its former flourishing condition, and secure to
the department the confidence and co-operation of the people.
Then, if attempts are made to violate or evade the laws, their
sanctions, however severe, may be enforced; for the community will unite in their execution.
lVe again repeat that, in
our opinion, the first thing to he accomplished is, to get rid of
the expresses; and any sacrifice that may he necessary to
accomplish this object, ought to be made unhesitatingly.
So
long as the present high rates of postage are sustained, there
will he great pecuniary inducements for the opposition to con·
tinue their operations, even at some risk of prosecutions,-and
letter writers have strong motives to patronise the opposition;
but if the tariff of postage be reduced to the rates charged by
the express, neither, for so small a chance of gain, will be
willing to incur the risk of penalties. Any reduction which is
insufficient to drive away the express competition, will only
diminish the revenue, without a hope of compensation by the
increase of mail matter. A proposition to reduce postage to
five cents for one hundred miles, and to ten cents for any
greater distance, we should consider of this character. About
two-thirds of the letters sent along the mail routes between
Washington and Boston would be subject to the ten cent rate j
the express will carry them for six cents, and realize a good
profit, sufficient to make it an object to brave prosecutions j
and the people, indignant at being put off with so small an
abatement, will, to a great extent, patronise and countenance
the opposition. Without a greater reduction of postage, we
fear the expresses cannot be suppressed."
"The reduction we propose will conciliate the popular
feeling, expel the expresses, and bring nearly all the correspondence of the country into the mails."
" The entire abolition of the franking privilege, except as to
the business of the Post Office Department itself, we unquali:fiedly recommend. This is a reform which, more than all
others, is demanded by the people j and the demand is enforced
by the necessities of the department as a revenue measure."

REPORT OF THE P. O. COMMITTEE OF THE SENATE.

On the 22dofFehruary, 1844, Mr. Merrick, Chairman of the
P. O. Committee in the Senate, made a report, from which the
following are extracts ~
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"The indispensable duty of doing something is upon us,
and an effort must be made to reform this most important and
useful branch of the public service. This necessity is imposed
both by a proper regard to the public will, and the pecuniary
condition of the Post Office Department itself."
CI The cause of this great falling off, in a season of reviving
prosperity in the trade, business, and general condition of the
country, cannot be regarded as transient, but, on the contrary,
is known to be deep and corroding, and, unless arrested in its
operation by the timely interposition of Congress, must so
cripple the revenues of the department as either to destroy its
usefulness, or throw it as a burden upon the general Treasury.
This cause is the dissatisfaction felt generally throughout the
country, but most strongly in the densely peopled sections,
with the rates of postage now established by law, and the
consequent resort to various means of evading its payment,
leading first to the clandestine employment of private expresses,
and more recently to the unblushing violation and open defiance of the laws. Your committee would be far from recommending any concessions whatever to those who have shown
themselves to be destitute of all patriotic or moral principles,
and are engaged in the daily perpetration of such flagrant
outrages j but it forms no part of their duty to deal with them
now; they leave them, therefore, to the care of the executive,
and judicial officers of the government, and turn to lament
that condition of the public feeling which can tolerate and
countenance such flagitious conduct. Much as they deprecate
the loss of the fair and proper revenues of the department,
deeply and sincerely as they should regret any material
abridgment of the advantages and utility of the Post Office
establishment, both sink into insignificance when weighed
with the fatal effects of a loss of reverence for the laws, or an
alienation from government of the affections of large bodies of
its citizens."
"We have seen that dissatisfaction with the existing regulations of the Post Office Department prevails with a large
number of the people of the country; that the consequences of
that discontent have been a heavy diminution of its revenues
during the past year, and a disregard in several striking
instances of the laws enacted for its protection, with the
apparent sanction, or at least connivance, of large numbers of
the people. Let us, then, carefully inquire whether this discontent does not arise from some such discordant action of that
department as is above alluded to, and whether it be not in
the power, and consequently the duty, of Congress, promptly
to correct this evil, and, by restoring the harmonious action of
the department, bring to its support the good feelings of the
public."
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C We come now to consider the still more important provisions of the bill, (reported by the committee,) which propose
an average rduction of the existing rates of postage by about
one half."
" Enough has been said to show the opinion of your committee to be, that the rates of postage should be reduced as
much as possible, consistently with the preservation of the
usefulness and efficiency of the Post Office Department, and
the support of that department by contributions levied equally
upon all who are served by it, according to the amount of
service rendered. Can the reduction proposed by the bill be
made, consistently with these views 'I We have seen in the
outset that something must be done j that the revenues of the
department are rapidly falling off, and a remedy must in some
way be found for this alarming evil, or the very consequences
dreaded by some, from the reduction of rates proposed, will
inevitably ensue, namely, a great curtailment of the service,
or a heavy charge upon the national Treasury for its necessary
expenses. It is believed that, in consequence of the disfavor
with which the present rates and other regulations of this
department are viewed, and the open violations of the laws
before adverted to, not more than, if as much as, one-half the
correspondence of the country passes through the mails j the
greater part being carried by private hands, or forwarded by
means of the recently established private expresses, who perform the same service, at much less cost to the writers and
recipients of letters than the National Post Office."
"The question then recurs, can the reduction of the rates
of postage proposed by the bill be made, consistently with the
purposes to continue the present amount of mail service, and
provide for the expenditures of the Post Office Department by
its own revenue 'I
"The committee think it can. And further, they are persuaded that it is the only certain means of effecting those very
desirable objects! "
II The
public will be satisfied and pleased, the committee
think, with the reduction proposed by the bill."

DEBATES IN CONGRESS IN

1844,

AND

1845 ..

In the Senate.
March 22d, 1844. "MR. SIMMONS offered an amendment increasing
the distance from one hundred to two hundred and fifty miles for the lowest
rate of poatage," proposedby the bill, (5 centa.)
>It Extractl\d from the National Intelligencer

&QdCongressional Globe.
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U The object, (he laid,) was to ensure the transmission of their letters by
mail instead of the exprese, Gentlemen would eee, hy looking at the distanee between Albany and Boston, Boston and New York, and other routes
on which expreeees were established, that they exceeded a hundred miles.
But the private expresses carried letters on those routes at six and a quarter
cents. If we put the postage at ten cents, it would not have the effect to
bring all that matter into the mail. The lowest rate of postage was five cents
under this bill, and he was of the opinion that it ought to extend to distances
not exceeding two hundred and fifty miles. If not, the provision would not
have the intended effect. It

March 22d, 1844.

Ma. BUCHANAN

said,

"That the Senator from Rhode Island, (Mr. Simmons,) had stated, that
if the rate of postage were not reduced, according to his proposed amendment, private expresses would continue to carry the greater part of the letters
between the principal cities. Mr. B. said he could not recognize the exiatence of such expresses as an argument in favor of the amendment. They
were plainly and palpably in violation ofthe constitution oCthe Unitt!d States.
That instrument granted to Congress the power, and, as a necessary consequence of; this grant of power, imposed upon them the duty, • to establish
post offices and post roads.' This was a sovereign power, and if individuals
could establish private expresses, or opposition lines to rival the public mails,
we might as well at once surrender the important powers of government.
This grant of power was exclusive in its nature, and neither states nor individuals could impair or arrest its exercise, Constitutionally speaking, as
(well) might individuals establish a mint, and undertake to coin money, as to
establish these private expresses.
In point of principle, both were equally
destitute of foundation. These private expresses must be put down; and if
the present laws were not sufficiently severe for the purpose, new Jaws must
be enacted. It concerned both the interest and honor of the country, that
Oongrese should not suffer the exercise of its unquestionable constitutional
powers'to be impaired or defeated by the lawless action of individuals. And
well was it for the country that we did possess the power. What would become of the mail facilities, which the people now enjoyed in the thinly settled
portions of our country, if all the leading routes were rendered profitless to
the government. by these private expresses !"
March 29th, 1844.

MR. MERRICK,

(Chairman of the P. O. Committee,)

said,.. In what condition did the Committee find the Post Office Department
when they took up this subject'
He would ask the Senate to look at that
condition, and then say whether they were to fold their arms and do nothing.
The Post Office law8 had become odious and unpopular, and were therefore
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evaded by the people everywhere.
The system was everywhere and universally contemned and despised, and considered as grievously unjust to the
body of the people. This state of things held out a pernicious example to
the country. An habitual trampling upon the laws was injurious to public
morals, and to the stability of free government.
Apart (rom other considerations, this alone ought to prompt us to render the laws wonhy of support."
"The principal cause (of the decrease of revenue,) is stated to be the
number of private POBts,called express mails, established on all the leading
steamboat and railroad routes through the country. The Post Office establishment must beoome a burden on the public Treasury, unless you adopt a
new system.
•
•
•
•
You must do something, or appeal
to the national treasury for the support of the establishment.
It was out of
the question, when the revenues were so rapidly decreasing, to attempt to
defray the expenses of the unprofitable routes. Something should be done
that would prevent evasions of the law by satisfying public opinion. We
could not stand still where we are."

•

" As to the private expresses, every guard was resorted to for the purpose
of arresting them. But the committee had thought it impossible, in the present state of feeling in regard to the system, to enforce the laws against the
conveyance ofletters out of the mail."
Aprill$t,1844.

MR. PHELPS

said,

" As to putting down private expresses, it was idle to talk of doing it by
any other legislation than that which would carry public opinion along with
it. The public must be shown that the Post Office Department will transport mail matters as cheap as private expresses, and as expeditiously, or all
laws to put down private expresses will become nugatory."
•
•
.. He
was opposed to the principle of enforcing a law by penalties, against the
general feelings of the community."

April ht, 1844.

MR. SIMMONS laid,

"The operation of private expresses was considered by the Department
the chief cause of its embarrassment.
To this, therefore, the Senate should
look as the first thing to be remedied."
•
•
•
He "entered
into various calculations to show that a small reduction on the express routes
would not put down the competition which interfered with the income or the
Department. "
April 17th, 1844.

MR. MERRICK

said,

" He wished to impress upon the minds of Senators that the Department
was in such a condition that it was impossible to stand still. Something
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must be done for its relief. Some legislation must take place, or the Department must become a charge upon the treasury."
- •
" He adverted to recent decisions of the judiciary agalnst the Department
and in favor of the private expresses, and quoted various newspaper paragraphs to show the excitement got up against the General Post Office, and
in favor of those expresses."
.April 17th, 1844. Ma. BREESE advocated .. a uniform rate of postage
of five cents per half ounce for all distances."
•• He felt satisfied
that, by going at once to the root of the disease, such a reform could be accomplished as would effectually resuscitate the revenues of the Department,
and give universal satisfaction to the people. Any thing short of this would
be wholly inadequate to effect such a reform as the public expected."
- ., He belie ...ed that a reduction ought to be made to two cents, and that it
would be a more productive rate than any other that could be adopted."
.April 17th, 1844. MR. HANNEGAN
said he "had been assailed for
his opposition to the illegal expresses. He should, neverthelees, do all he
could to put them down as violations of law. He was certain that the plan
ofthe committee would not remedy the evil. But if we reduced the rates
further, it would be attended with an increase of the number of letters
mailed."
.April 18th, 1844. MR. ATHERTON
said he " hoped the motion to
strike out the rate of 3 cents for distances less than 30 miles would not prevaiL This reduction he conceived to be, perhaps, the most important of any
that had been proposed. It would be found particularly so at the North,
where towns of considerable size were frequently near each other. And it
was also important, considered in relation to its operation on the private expresses, of which so much had been said."

In the House.
JUM

12th, 1844.

Ma. HALE said,

" The Committee recommend vigorous legislation, pains and penalties, as
if they could afford a sovereign remedy.
"Now, Mr. Chairman, I uudertake to say that if the action proposed by
the Post Office Committee be adopted by this House, and the relief asked for
be withheld, instead of putting down, you will increase the private expresses;
and ten will spring up where there now is only one. The difficulty lies
deeper than some gentlemen imagine. It is in this. The system, as at pre-
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Bent conducted, with its present high rate. of postage, does not commend itBelf to the favorable consideration of the people. Instead oflooking upon it
88 intended for their benefit and accommodation, they look upon it with jealousy and distrust, and regard it aa a monopoly. • • • It is to counteract this state of tbings, and present this Department to the country in a
position commending itself to their judgments and their hearts, that we should
now exert ourselves. Will penal enactments effect this! No, Sir, no. !'ar
different from this must be our course, if we would attain the object which
all prot888 to desire."

June 12th, 1844. Ma. PATIERSON
thought "if this bill, (a bill for
putting down the private expresses). should be passed without a bill red ucing
the rates of postsge, that such WIS the feeling throughout the country, that
it would be impollSible to carry it out."
June 12th, 1844. Ma. THOMPSON

said,

" It had struck him aa something strange that membera should be found
willing to justify the Betting at naught the Post Office laws-for such he understood to be the tenor of the remarks ot some who had spoken on the BUbject."

A bill passed the Senate at this session, (April 29th, 1844,)
reducing the rates to
3 cents for 30 miles-for a single letter.
5 "
II 100
II
10 II II 300 II
15 II II all over 300 miles.
'I'his bill was sent to the House, referred to the Committee
on Post Offices and Post Roads, and by that Committee
"reported to the House without amendment," June 12th,
1844. But as Congress adjourned but five days afterwards,
(June 17th,) the House had not time to act upon the bill, and
it was lost.
In the Senate.
Januo.ry 16th, 1845. MR. NILES said,
.. The law is openly violated, and private expresses are established between
all the important commercial cities, which convey a large portion o( the Jetters which would otherwise be conveyed in the mail. It
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.. The people see and appreciate the immense advantagea of a lIyatem of
low postage. They have had a foretaste of these advantages, through the
private expresses, and they will not relinquish them."
• • • "Reduce
the postage to a reasonable rate, so as to satisfy the public mind, and the
violations of the law will cease."

January 27th, 1845.

Ma. MERRICK·

said,

.. Private competitors for the performance, and, of course, for the protitll
of the service, are springing up upon all the important and vsluable routes,
and, under the public countenance, are superseding the mails of the United
States, to the great detriment of the service, to the injury of the public morals, to the great real disadvantage of the very public by whom they are countenanced and encouraged. and, if not checked, to the certain ultimate prostration of the whole Post Uffice lIystem. These are grave and alarming evils,
and demand the most serious and grav", consideration."
.. Private enterprise is successfnlly competing with the government in the
performance of the service on all the important and valuable routes, and deprive it of the income neceeaarj' to eupport the existing Post Office establishment."
.. Sustained by public opinion, these private competitors are daily extending their operations, and unless the power and authority of Congress is wisely, and prudently, and promptly interposed, they must loon proetrate the
Department. "
.. Others again advance the opinion that extreme reduction of rates is the
only means of putting down this private competition, and advise a reliance
solely upon underbidding by the Government as the means of eecuring to it
the whole business, and repudiate the idea of deriving any aid from penal
enactments. "
.. The conclusion to which I have come is, that we should first reform all
the evils complained of, so far as they have any real existence, and by this
means lIatisfy and propitiate an enlightened public. Remove all just causes
for dissatisfaction, and the dissatisfaction will soon cease; and that public,
which ill now in lome qnaners wi1ling to see your Post Office establishment
go down, nay, are even ready to aid in ita destruction, will soon begin to look
upon it with very different feelings."
.. Some have ridiculed the idea of resorting at all to the use of penal enactmenta, as being, under any circumstances, unavailing and incapable of execution."
,. See the full report orhla Speech in the Tri-Weekly Nationallntelligencer

rur.ry

otFeb

I, 1846.

6
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Jan1VJry27th,1845. "Ma. WOODBURY W88 in Cavor ot reducing the
postage to three cents upon letters conveyed not more than thirty miles. If
you keep up the rates Corshort distances, you haee no chance otbreaking up
the exprcsses running from the great cities. He supposed that the increase
ot letters by cheap postage would tully keep up the revenue, and by low ratu
you will break up the great evil now complained oj, and which we were aiming
to reach--the e:rprullu."
January 28th, 1845. Ma. MILLER "objected that fiV6 cents Cor 100
miles would not meet the competition ot private expresses, nor ten cents Cor
greater distances. • • To compete with them the reduction should be to
5 cents. Besides, unless tor short distances the reduction wall to 3 cents,
none of the correspondence carried by private hands or private expresses,
would come into the mail."
January 28th, 1845.

Ma. MERRICK

said,

U First make a reasonable reduction otpostage
to meet the expectation ot
the public, and then trust to restringent laws to protect the monopoly ot the
Department.
That W88 the only practicable way of putting down the private competition of these expresses, so injurious to the Post Office revenue."

Jan1VJrY28th, 1845. "Ma. WOODBURY considered the proposition ot
three cents tor short distances, and 80 on ratably Cor greater distances to ten
cents, likely to effect both objects-that
increasing the revenue."

of putting down the expresses

and

January 29th, 1845. "Ma. MILLER felt assured that the rates and dislances proposed in the original bill would fail ot meeting public e:lpectatiou,
or ot remed ying the grievances complained of by the Department in relation
to the interference ot private or public expresses."
January 29th, 1845.

Ma. SIMMONS

said,

.. What was the object in view in the passage of this bill! To prevent
the interference ot expresses, and to preclude the carrying ot letters by pri'Yate hands."
• • "It W88 manifest, then, that the reduction proposed
by tbe Senator from Maryland would not have the sligbte.t influence UpOD
this private interference,"

Jan1VJry29th, 1845.

Ma. BREESE

said,

" The present high rates have brought the Department and the system into
disrepute, and means are sought by which to be relieved from its oppressions.
Penal laws cannot effect the object. It is in vain to resort to them. Your
law must be in accordance with public sentiment, or it will be evaded."
• •
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U Mr. B. repeated that he did not believe any such measure
as the one now
proposed would gratify the public. • • They (the people) will see that
letters are carried more than one hundred miles (or five or six cents, (by the
private mails), and they will demand that the government shall carry them
(or the same, or they will abandon the use of the mails and patronize private
enterprise.
This is natural: and all the penal laws you can enact will not
prevent it."

JanU4ry 30th, 1845.

Ma. PHELPS

said,

In spite of all the penal enactments that could be devised, so long as private expresses would carry single letters (or 5 cents while the government
charged 10, penal laws would be disregarded, and the expresses would 110urish and be sustained by public sentiment."
U

February 3d, 1845.

Ma. MERRICK

said,

.. The point in which the whole success of the measure depended, was the
protection olthe Department from the competition of the private expresses."

February 6th, 1845.

Ma. SIMMONS said,

"One queation presented is, whether or not the reduction to ten cents for
distances over one hundred miles will remove one of the difficulties in our
way, which is the interference efprivate mails or expresses in the busineee
ofletter carrying, and the consequent reduction of our receipts."
.. I have no faith in the sentiment that you can prevent the people of this
country from employing such of their own citizena as will do their work the
cheapest, by a system of prosecutions such as this bill contemplates; and I
should bave no (avor for it if I thought it would produce that reault.
" I believe the right and the only practicable way to command 'busineBS
sufficient to support the Post Office Department is to do it better and cheaper
than individuals can. This the government can afford to do, and is, in my
judgment, bound to do. The power to establish a mail was conferred on the
government in this expectation, and for this purpose.
It was not /tiven to
enable the government to make exorbitant charges for service, much lees to
enable it to enforce a compliance with them, if made. I think the existing
chargea for letter-carrying are of this character; and 1 am not disposed to
denounce all who afford or employ other means of communication than the
United States mail."
U If further reduction is refused, the people will, in greater
numbera than
at present, leave your mail, and seek other modes of conveyance. They
may regret thia, but they will submit to 'the neceBSity that impels them to
the separation.'
No man can expect any thing else who knows the history,
or can appreciate the character of this people."
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" The Post Office Department is at present without adequate means, because it has not the public opinion in its favor. This will continue as long
as the cause of it is allowed to remain, and after the passage of this bill, as
well as now, unless our postage is as low as that of individual carriers.
Our object should be to gain the good opinion and business of the public."
" A prudent course demands an effectual reduction-one
that will secure
the business to our mail. Can we hope to do this by reducing our charge
for letter-carrying from threefold, as it now is, to double the rates charged
by our competitors, as he proposes!
Individuals have not succeeded in taking the business from the mail by such a course; they underbid to get business, and do the same to regain it when lost. It is a new idea that this may
be easier done by a prosecution for penalties, as this bill contemplates.
Nobody should expect to succeed in getting custom for the mail by prosecuting
or persecuting the people whose support it wants. There are obvious reasons against trying such an experiment."
"Do you expect to induce people to patronize your mail by commencing
prosecutions against them!
If any individual were to propose to do any such
thing, he would be thought a fit subject for a mad-house."
February 6th, 1845. "MR. PHELPS said the bill would be ineffectual,
and you would never get rid of these expresses until you carry as cheap as
they do. There is only one course to be taken, and that is to come down in
your prices and satisfy the public that you carry letters as cheap for them as
anyone else will do."

February 7th, 1845. MR. ATHERTON
"urged the necessity and great
importance" of an amendment to the effect that the postage of letters not
exceeding 50 miles be 3 cents; saying "it was on slrort distances that
competition had to be put down, which could only be done by a reduction to
3 cents."

In the House.
February 25th, 1845.

MR. DANA said,

"The

condition of the Post Office Department itself requires some change
The Department is running down-its revenues and its accommodations are diminishing."
• •

in the system.

" Your high rates of postage have driven the letters from the mails, and
they have found cheaper channels of transportation.
On nearly every important mail route expresses have been established.
They carry letters at
one third or one fourth of the regular postage, and deliver them personally as
soon, if not earlier, than the mailed letters are ready for delivery at the Post
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Office. The people find them a great convenience. They don't know how
to dispense with them, unless you will so modify your Post Office system as
to provide a substitute."
.. What is the remedy for the diversion of the letters from the mails!
Sume of' our friends suggest that it is to be found in penal enactments. • •
But your penal laws against the expresses will remain a dead letter upon
your statute book. Public opinion is against them-they
cannot be executed. • • Nothing can be more absurd than to attempt to fetter the great
mass of the people, contrary to their wiIl, by penal laws.
• • Such
laws cannot be executed here. If it is 81 easy, as some snggest, to suppress the expresses by proseeutious, why has it not been done'
They are in
constant, open, and avowed operation."
.. The Department is here openly braved.
the expresses, why has it not been done! "

If it be so easy to put down

.. What then is the remedy!
Reduction-make
your conveyance the
cheapest and best. To do this you must reduce the rates of postage radically, and at once. Bring them down below competition, and do it now. Wait
for another Congress to assemble and it may be too late. Aa yet the people
have not taken a decided stand against you-they are waiting for your action.
Reform your system, cheapen postages, expedite transportaUon, and the people will go with you, and sustain you. They will clear the expresses and
all other impediments from your path. Adjourn without doing any thing,
and when you assemble here again you wiIl find the Department bankrupt,
new and extended facilities provided to dispense with mail accommodations,
and a large majority of the people disposed to eneouraze and patronise them.
A reduction that would have been satisfactory at the last session would be
unavailing now; one which would be gladly accepted at this session would
be contemned at the next. The longer you delay, the greater must be the
concession. A 5 cent uniform rate of postage now will bring all leuers into
the mail. A 2 or 3 cent rate will be required for that purpose when you
meet again. Come down, then, at once, with a good grace, to 5 cents, and
agitation will cease. Delay, and the demand will coutinue to increase, and
agitation become more violent. The ultra reductionists hope there will be
no action at this Congress; they think us behind the spirit of the age, and
are willing to endure the inlliction of high postage another year, in the expectation of a greater reduction than can now be had. Sir, their calculations
are correct-the
consequences they anticipate will surely come. But I hope
that this question may not be thrown over; that we shall act promptly and
liberally-respond
to the just demands of the people, and quiet this agitation.
The Post Office will thus regain its lost popularity."
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" The tim object is to get rid oC the expresses and private mails. Any
reform ehort of this is futile and useless. A cheap and dear system oC postage cannot long continue in operation together.
Cheapen your Bjstem, or
the expresses will drive you off the road."

Marck ht, 1845.

Ma. PATTERSON

said,

" There appears to be no difference of opinion, from one end oC the land
to the other, that the present rates of postage are inequitable and grievously
burdensome, rendering the Post Office Department so unpopular with the
people sa to make it impossible to prevent its revenues Crom being inCringed
upon by private enterprise in a thousand ways, in bold and open violation of
the laws. As deplorable and demoralizing as this state oC things is, it will
continue so long sa the people have before them daily evidence of the great
injustice oC the rates oC postage, in the fact that private enterprise will perform the service for one third the money."

A bill passed the Senate at this session, ping
a uniform
rate of postage of five cents, for a half ounce, for all distancesThis bill was sent to the House, and there changed so as to
fix the rates at five cents, for three hundred miles, and ten
cents for any greater distance. In this form it was agreed to
by the Senate, and became a law.
No considerable debate was had in the House at either
session. In 1845, debate was cut off by the II previous ques.
tion."

THE ACTION OF CONGRESS IN

1843, CONTRASTED
AND 1845.

WITH THAT IN

1844

To see more distinctly the effect produced upon the minds
of Congress, by the establishment of private mails, and the
denial of the power of Congress to prohibit them, we have but
to contrast the action of Congress immediately before those
events, with their action immediately afterwards-as
follows:
February 28th, 1843, the Senate passed a bill, fixing the
rates of postage for a II single sheet,"
At 5 cents for 30 miles,
II 10
II
II 100
II
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At 15 cents for 220 miles,
"20
"
"400
"
"25
" for all over 400 miles. And double
and triple those rates for double and triple letters.
This bill was sent to the House, and on the 2d of March,
1843, amended so as to fix the rates of postage, at
5 cents under 50 miles, and
10 "
over 50 "
for quarter ounce letters j and double and triple those rates for
the second and third additional quarter ounce.
This amendment could hardly be considered a reduction,
except on the condition of the people's stinting themselves to
quarter ounce letters. Under this amendment, letters weighing
over a quarter of an ounce, would pay 10 cents for all distances
under 50 miles, and 20 cents for all distances over 50 miles.
As regards letters weighing over a quarter of an ounce, this
would probably have been a positive increase on the old rates
of postage.
On the same day, (March 2d, 1843,) the Senate "disa~
greed JJ to this amendment of the House, without a division.
On the 3d of March, 1843, the House insisted on its amend.
ment, and asked a conference. On the same day, the Senate
insisted on their disagreement, and granted a conference. But
the conference made no report, and it being the last day of the
session, the bill was lost.
This was the condition in which the postage reform stood, in
both branches of Congress, on the 3d of March, 1843, the last
day of the session previous to the publication of my argument,
and the establishment of the private mails. The Senate proposed nothing that deserved the name of reduction. The
House proposed no reduction, except on the petty and vexatious condition of restricting the people to quarter ounce letters.
On the 29th of April, 1844, (about three months after the
establishment of my mails.) the Senate passed a bill, fixing
the rates of postage, for a single letter,
At 3 cents
"5
"

for 30 miles,
"100
"
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At 10 cents for 300 miles,
II 15
"
"all over 300 miles.
This bill was not agreed to by the House, and the matter
went over to the next session.
February 8th, 1845. The Senate, by a 'Vote of 38 to 12,
passed a bill, fixing a uniform rate of postage, of 5 cents, for
a half ounce, for all distances. This bill was amended in the
House, so as to make the postage
5 cen ts for 300 miles, and
10
"
"over
300 miles,
for ct half ounce. This amendment was agreed to by the
Senate, March i"t, 1845 j and this was the bill that became a

law.
What was it that produced, in the minds of Congress, the
remarkable changes evinced by these several bills, between
the 3d of March, 1843, and the 1st of March, 18451 There
can be but one answer to this question.
1'HE EXAMPLE OF ENGLISH POSTAGE.

Some persons have supposed that the example of cheap
postage in England had much to do in bringing about the
reduction of postage here.
It undoubtedly did something to increase, among the people,
the desire-(an unavailing desire of long standing)-for
cheap
postage. But it had but little effect upon Congress.
The English system went into operation January 10th,
1840 j yet on January 10th, 1844, (four years after,) no
change had been made in this country j and, so far as I am
aware, no radical change had ever been proposed, or had
many friends, in Congress. The reason was this. The diminished receipts, and the increased expenses, under the cheap
system in England, caused a loss of about half their original
revenue. This loss could be borne in England, because under
their high rates their revenue had been about double their expenses. But in this country, the expenses had entirely consumed the revenue. And it was a fixed principle, with our
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government, that the department should support itself. This
principle was adhered to by Congress with bigoted tenacity.
The English example, therefore, really operated upon the
minds of a large portion of Congress, to deter them from a reduction. It was quoted, along with other statistics, as proving
that a reduction of rates would be attended with a reduction
of revenue j and consequently that no reduction of rates could
be made consistently with the principle of making the department sustain itself.
Itwas only when opposition post offices were established, and
the constitutional right of individuals to establish mails had
begun to be the prevalent doctrine, and Congress saw that it
was only at low rates that their mails could long get any considerable number of letters to carry, that they discovered that
the principle of making the department support itself was
about to operate differently from what it ever had done before,
viz: in favor of low rates, rather than high ones. And it was
for this reason, more than any other, that the act of 1845 was
passed, as the debates show. The great argument in Congress,
in favor of the reduction, was, not the blessings of cheap postage, but that, without a reduction, the department would inevitably be prostrated by competition.
HALE AND

co's

LETTER

MAIL.

I have said before, in my letter to Mr. Phillips, that 1 was
.. the first to establish mails in avowed defiance of the authority of Congress,"-"
on the principle that Congress had no
Constitutional power to forbid the establishment of mails by
the States, or by private individuals, in competition with the
mails of the United States j" and" that I was the first to
invite the government to test that question before the judicial
tribunals."
This renders it necessary that I should make all explanation in regard to the mails of Hale l}o Co.
The clandestine transmission of letters through the Expresses established for the transportation of packages and merchandise, had doubtless been carried on for years previous to 1844,
7
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as appears by the Annual Reports of the P. M. General in
1841, (and document D. appended thereto,) 1842 and 1843.
A case of this kind was tried in New York, in November,
184.3, before J udge Betts. On this trial, Judge Betts held that
the statutes of Congress prohibiting the setting up of II any
foot or horse post," and forbidding "any stage coach, or other
vehicle, packet boat or other vessel," to carry letters, did not
apply to passengers on board vessels and land carriages.
The omission to prohibit passenger posts was obviously
accidental, occasioned by the fact that, at the time these
statutes were passed, (1825 and 1827,) there were no railroads,
and comparatively few steamboats in the country, and the facilities for establishing passenger posts had not become such as
to attract the attention of Congress.
Under cover of this decision, that the letter of the laws then
in existence did not apply to passengers, Hale and Kimball, as
appears by their advertisement, commenced carrying letters,
between New York and Boston, December 21, 1843, thirty-two
days before my mails were started, and about twenty days before the publication of my argument.
The point of distinction between Hale & Co. and myself is
this:
They made no denial of the validity of the then existing laws
of Congress, or of the Constitutional power of Congress to pass
other la ws prohibiting passenger posts j they only evaded the
plain design of the law, by availing themselves of an accidental omission in its letter, after the omission had been pointed out to them by Judge Betts. They acted within the letter
of the law, although they violated its spirit. I denied and
disproved, not only the validity of the then existing laws, but
the Constitutional power of Congress to pass any other laws,
prohibiting either passenger posts, or any other private posts,
which individuals or the States might choose to set up on the
highways of the nation. I established my mails avowedly on
that principle, (as will appear from my advertisements, an extract from which is qnoted on pages 24 and 25, )-pnbJished an
argument in defence of it-sent copies of that argument to Con-
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gress, and publicly challenged," and privately invited, the P.
M. General to test that question.
There was nothing in the movement of Hale &, Co. to
threaten the security of the government monopoly, or to coerce
the government into a reduction of postage. Congress had
only to supply the omission in the letter of the law, (as they
could do in three lines,) so as to make it apply to passenger
posts, as well as to "horse," &Cfoot,"and other private posts,
and their monopoly would then have been perfectly safe as
against Hale &, Co.
And the action of Oongress in 1843, (as
has already been exhibited,) sufficiently proves that Congress
would have supplied this omission, without making any very
important reduction in the postage, had not the Constitutional
question been raised. But the want of Constitutional power,
which I alleged and proved, on the part of Congress, to pass
. any prohibitory laws at all, was an omission, which Congress
could not supply i and this it was that opened the door to the
general establishment of private mails throughput the country,
and compelled a reduction, as the only means left of sustaining the Department.

t

It was not the evasions, either of the intent or the letter, of
the existing laws, that alarmed Congress for the safety of their
monopoly i for those evasions had been going on for years, as
Congress were particularly informed by the P. M. General, as
early as 1841. But it was, (as the P. O. Committee of the
Senate said,) "the unblushing violation, and open defiance, of
the laws," and, (as the P. O. Committee of the House
said,) II the impudent assumption that the government of the
... So far

88

my a.dvertisement, before mentioned,

W88

such a cha.llenge.

t That Hale & Co. had no intention of contesting any principle, Is evidenced not
only by the fact that they ma.de no denial of the power of Congress, when they commenced carrying letters, but also by the fact that the P. M. General, in his report, before given, (page 28,) makes no allusion to them, or to anyone but myself, 88 having
invited him to test the Constitutional question; and still further by the fact that, on
the very day that the omission in the letter of the law W88 supplied, (so 88 to make it
apply to pauenger,,) Hale & Co. abaudoned their businesa-though
their pockets were
Cull of money-thus
showing that they ha.d no Idea of spending any money in defence
of any Constitutional principle, that W88 important to the public, or restrictive of the
power of Congress.
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United States had no Constitutional power to restrain or
punish" the establishment of private mails,-that
created the
first effervescence in Congress. And it was this same "unblushing violation," "open defiance," and "impudent assumption,"-sustained,
as they chanced to be, by argument
which could not be met, by several of the most influential
presses in the country, by the opinions of large numbers of the
bar, by the intimation of Judge Story, by the declaration of
Senator Woodbury, and doubtless also by the opinions of many
other members of Congress who did not think it wise to express them in advance of a decision by the Supreme Court,that compelled the general admission, on the part of Congress,
that their iniquitous usurpations over the free transmission of
intelligence could not be maintained, and that the only means
by which the Post Office Department could be saved from
prostration, was a reduction of postage.
That the P. M. General considered the mail of Hale & Co.,
and the grounds on which they acted, as of little or no importance, is evidenced by the fact that in his report, before given,
in part, (p. 28,) although he goes into particulars in regard to
my mails, he does not so much as mention Hale & Co., although they commenced carrying letters thirty days before
I did.
In short, their mails were only a new form of evasion, involving no principle, and based on no denial of the authority
of Congress, and could therefore be of no practical importance
as coercive of a reduction of postage.
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ARGUMENT.

DR. WEBSTER was not tried by a legal jury;
but
by a jury packed, by the court, either with a view
to a more easy conviction than could otherwise be
obtained, or with a view to a conviction which
otherwise could not be obtained at all.
The jury was packed by excluding from the panel
three persons, on account of their opposition to
capital punishment, and substituting in their stead
three persons not thus opposed. That opposition,
it was supposed by the court, (and correctly too, of
course), would either render the persons entertaining it less ready to convict the defendant, than they
otherwise would be; or would prevent them from
convicting at all, whatever the evidence might be.
But exclusion for either or both of these reasons
is illegal. If the punishment prescribed by statute,
be such as to disincline, or deter, the minds or consciences of the men drawn as jurors, from a conviction, the statute must fail of execution, rather than
the jury be packed to avoid that obstacle.
Even if the persons, drawn as jurors, should
themselves request to be excused from serving, or
should even refuse to be sworn, on the ground that
they could not conscientiously render a verdict
" according to the evidence," if that verdict were
to be followed by the penalty of death, still the court
could not discharge them. The trial must, in. the
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first place, be postponed until a subsequent term of
the court, and until an entire new jury be drawn.
If this new jury should have among them persons
entertaining the same scruples, as those drawn at
the former term, the trial must be again postponed;
and so on, from term to term, until a jury, drawn
in the usual way, shall be found, who will consent
to be sworn to try the case. If such a jury cannot
be obtained at all, then the trial must be postponed
until the statute, prescribing the punishment of
death, be repealed, and such a penalty substituted,
as jurors will all consent to aid in enforcing. In
no event, and for no reason whatever, can the jury
be packed, in the manner it was done in Dr. Webster's case, for that is destroying the trial by jury
itselj,-as I will now proceed to show.
The trial by jury is a trial by "the country," in
contradistinction to a trial by the government. The
jurors are drawn by lot from the mass of the people,
for the very purpose of having all classes of minds
and feelings, that prevail among the people at large,
represented in the jury. -They are drawn by lot
from the mass of the people, for the very purpose
of making the jury a fair epitome, mentally and
morally, of "the country,"-that
is, of the whole
country.
A tribunal, thus selected, is supposed to be a
more just, impartial, and competent tribunal, than
the government itself.or any department of it would
be. And unanimity, on the part of the members of
this tribunal, is required, in order that no man may
be punished or condemned, unless the whole country, (so far as that is supposed to be fairly repre-
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sented by the jury), shall concur in the conviction
and punishment.
This concurrence of the whole
"country,"
as a condition of conviction and
punishment, is required from motives of both
justice and caution towards the life, liberty,
property, and character of the person accused.
It is supposed that if any portion of " the country,"
(as represented in the jury), dissent from the conviction or punishment, that dissent gives sufficient
reason at least to doubt the propriety or justice of
such conviction or punishment.
Now it is clear, that if the government can exclude, on account either of their opinions or feelings, any persons thus drawn by lot, the trial is no
longer a trial by "the country," but only by a
portion of the country. It is, in fact, a trial by the
government, instead of " tile country, "-because it is
a trial by that portion only of the country, which
has been selected by the government, on account of
their having no opinions or feelings different from
its own.
Such an exclusion, therefore, works the abolition
of the trial by jury itself,-because
it works the
abolition of the trial by "the country," and institutes a trial by the government,-or, what is the same
thing, a trial by persons selected by the government, on account of their concurrence in, or their
subservience to, its own opinions and feelings.
Whenever, therefore, the government presumes
even to question the persons drawn as jurors, as to
whether they entertain any opinions or feelings
different from those entertained by the government,
(as the latter are expressed in the statute book),
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and says to one "be sworn," and to another
"stand aside," (according as he concurs with, or
dissents from, the opinions or feelings of the government), the government manifestly assumes to
abolish the trial" by the country," and to institute
a new tribunal, constituted solely of persons specially selected by the government, on account of their
readiness to carry out the purposes of the- government.
But it will be said that the difference of opinion,
between the government and the individual(which constitutes the ground, on which the former
excludes the latter from the panel)-is a difference
about that, with which the juror has nothing to do,
to wit, the punishment, and not the guilt, of the
accused person.
There are two answers to this objection:
1. The conviction is sought-or rather the guilt
or innocence of the accused person is sought to be
ascertained-mainly,
if not solely, with a view to
his punishment, if he be found guilty. Punishment,
or no punishment, then, is the practical question at
issue. Conviction is but a means, punishment the
end. The former has reference, wholly, or nearly
so, to the latter.
Now, it is to be observed that,
in law, means are rarely considered independently
of ends. They are never authorized, independently of ends. The difference between them, then, is
theoretical, rather than practical.
Although, therefore, there may be a theoretical distinction between
the question of conviction, and the question of punishment, there can hardly be said to be any practical, or even legal, difference between them.
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2. Admitting, for the sake of the argument, a
clear legal distinction between the question of guilt,
and the question of punishment, it does not follow
that the former is to be determined without any reference to the latter.
The law does not require a
man to cease to be a man, and act without regard
to consequences, when he becomes a juror.
The
courts themselves, at the same time that they exclude one man from the panel because he looks forward to the consequences of a conviction, will yet
instruct those who remain on the panel, that they
are to scrutinize the testimony with all that caution which the momentous results of their decision
naturally dictate. No court presumes to tell a jury
that they are to try a capital case with the same indifference and unconcern as to consequences, that
they would a case where the results of their decision would be less important.
On the contrary, all
courts usually press upon a jury a solemn consideration of the consequences involved, as a motive to
the exercise of unusual, and even extreme, caution.
But in so doing, it is plain that they act upon an
entirely opposite principle from that on which they
acted in excluding individuals from the panel. Because these latter individuals looked forward to the
consequences of their decision, and felt a little more
sensibility to those consequences than the statute
requires, or the government approves, the government excludes them; while, at the same time, the
government instructs those who remain on the
panel, that they are to keep these consequences in
view, and act with corresponding caution.
The result, therefore, is, that the government-
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when it affixes the penalty of death to the commission of a crime, and excludes a man from the panel
on account of his views of that penalty-virtually
assumes to set up a standard of sensibility, in regard to the matter in issue, beyond which a juror
may not go. And the consequence is, that the accused person is tried, not by "the country"-not
by persons who fairly represent all the degrees of
sensibility, which prevail among the people at large
-but by persons selected by the government for no
other reason than that they lack that degree of sensibility, touching the matter in issue, which a greater or less portion of "the country" possess. To
select a jury on this principle, is nothing more nor
less than packing a jury,-in the worst sense of that
term. What is ever the object of packing a jury,
but to get rid of all persons, whose sensibilities will
be likely to thwart the purposes of the government 7
that is, defeat (or secure, as the case may be) the
conviction and punishment of the accused, contrary
to the wishes of the government 1
. The provision of the Bill of Rights, which guarantees to every man a trial by " the country," does
not say that he shall be tried by such portions only
of the country as possess but a statutory degree of
sensibility-a degree of sensibility not incompatible
with the efficiency of such penal codes as may be
enacted by the legislature-but by "the country"
unreservedly-by "the country" with ail its sensibilities. And if it happen that those sensibilities
are such as that any persons, drawn as jurors, either
will not try, or will not convict, where death is the
penalty to follow, then the statute affixingthat penThe Onliine library of Liberty <oll.libertyfund.org>
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aIty must be so changed as to conform to the sensibilities of the country, or it must become a dead
letter, and criminals go unpunished, and even untried, rather than the trial "by the country" be
abolished, and a trial by the government be substituted. Otherwise the statute prevails over the Bill
of Rights.
Whenever the statute, that affixes the penalty,
and the Bill of Rights, which guarantees a trial" by
the country," are found to be practically incompatible with each other, the latter, being the paramount
law, must prevail. But the government, by excluding a part of " the country" from the panel,
in order that the statute may have effect, virtually
say that the statute must prevail over the Bill of
Rights.
It may here be mentioned, in passing, that it
seems never to have occurred to the government,
that if they assume to set up a statutory standard of
sensibility for jurors, and to exclude from the panel
all men, whose sensibilities rise above that standard, they ought to be equally bound to exclude all
whose sensibilities fall below it. But they make no
inquisition in that direction.
But, in truth, opposition to capital punishment
does not necessarily imply any unusual degree of
sensibility.
It may result solely from the conviction-founded
on the incontestible experience of
mankind-that
there is no such certainty in human
testimony, as to secure the innocent from suffering
the penalty designed only for the guilty. In multitudes of cases, where the accused were innocent,
the evidence has nevertheless been so strong as to
2
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justify, and even to require, a conviction, if the
principle be admitted that human testimony is, in
its nature, sufficiently certain to justify or require a
conviction, that is to be followed by the penalty
of death. A person, therefore, may be opposed
to capital punishment for this reason alone-a reason that implies a deliberate and philosophical estimate of the weight of human testimony.
Yet, all
those, who thus weigh the evidence a little more
philosophically, and in the light of a wider observation, than the government, must be excluded.
Is
such a principle to be tolerated 7 One of the very
objects of the trial by jury, is to have the evidence
weighed differently from what it is supposed the
government might weigh it. Yet now, because a
man thus weighs it, he is excluded from the panel.
Again. It is not only a supposable case, but a
highly probable one, that a person may be opposed
to the death penalty, on the ground that it is a
"cruel punishment,"
(and if unnecessary, it is
" cruel,") and that therefore the government has
no constitutional right to inflict it-" cruel punishments" being expressly prohibited by the Bill of
Rights.
In that case a man would be excluded
from the panel simply for forming a different opinion from the government, on a question as to the
constitutional powers of the government.
If such a
principle prevail, all barriers, interposed by a jury,
not only to the infliction of "cruel punishments,"
but to the assumption, by the government,· of all
manner of unconstitutional authority, are swept
away.
The question has thus far been discussed on the
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supposition that the question of punishment, and
the question of guilt, are distinct-and
that, in strict
law, the jury are judges only of the latter. And I
take it for granted that it has been shown, that even
under that supposition, men cannot be excluded
from the panel by the government, in order that the
wiII of the government, (as expressed in its criminal code), may escape the influence and the veto of
that moral law, and that law of human nature, which
require and compel all men, jurors as well as others,
to regard more or less the consequences that are to
follow their actions. If the criminal code be practically inconsistent with that law of human nature,
and theoretically inconsistent with the moral law,
as this is understood by any considerable portion of
"the country," the code must give way to, or be
made to conform to, those higher laws, or the "trial
by the country" must be abandoned.
But, in fact, the position is not a true one, that
the jury have legally nothing to do with the question of punishment, but only with the question of
guilt. The language of Magna Charta is equally
explicit on the point of punishment, as on that of
conviction; and it provides as clearly that a man
shall not be punished, but by "the judgment of his
peers," as that he shall not be condemned but by
the same" judgment."
These are the words of
Magna Charta:
" No freeman shall be arrested, or imprisoned,
or deprived of his freehold, or his liberties, or free
customs, or be outlawed, or exiled, or in any manner destroyed; nor will we pass upon him, nor
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condemn him, unless by the legal judgment of his
peers, or the law of the land." :II:
Here are plainly two clauses in this chapter of
Magna Charta-two
distinct provisions.
The first
relates to the arrest and punishment, the other to
the conviction. That they are distinct clauses, is
proved by the fact that they are separated from
each other by the disjunctive" nor." Thus," No
freeman shall be arrested, imprisoned, or deprived
of his freehold, or his liberties, or free customs,
or be outlawed, or exiled; or in any manner destroyed ;" (all the preceding words are but saying
that no freeman shall be arrested or punished;)
" nor will we pass upon him, nor condemn him, but
by the judgment of his peers, or the law of the
land."
It is plain that" the judgment of his peers" goes
to the whole question, and to the separate questions,
of punishment and guilt.
And -this is as it should be. The trial by jury
was intended to be-what it has so often been denominated-"
the palladium of'Iiberty," the great
bulwark for the protection of individuals against the
oppression of the government.
But it would be
but a partial and imperfect protection against that
oppression, if the "judgment"
of the jury, as to
the degree of punishment to be inflicted, could not
he interposed between the convict and the govern,. The phrase, .. By (he law of (he larnI ,I (say Coke, Kent, Story, and others,)
does not mean a statute passed by II. legislatur~for
then this clause would imr,ose 110 restraint upon the Legislatnre)-but
is a technical phrase, meaning,
• by the due course and process of law," which Coke afterwards explains to be,
.. by indictment or presentment of .Kood and lawful men, where such deeds be
done, in due manner, or by writ origlnal of the common law," &c. &c. 2 Coke's
Institutes, 45, 50; 2 Kent's Comm. 13; 3 Story's Oomm. 661; 4 HiIl'sRep. 146 :
19 Wendell, 676; i Dev. N. C. Rep. 15.
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ment. The government could punish the slightest
offences in the most cruel and unreasonable manner. The people, as single individuals, need
protection against cruel and unreasonable punishments, as well as against unjust condemnations.
And they can secure this protection only on the
principles here contended for.
If there could be any doubt as to the meaning of
the language of Magna Charta, on this point, that
doubt would be settled by an established rule of
interpretation, which courts are bound to apply to
all laws and legal instruments whatsoever, viz.,
that we are to get as much good out of a law, (or
other legal instrument,) as possible; that is, that
we are to make its words mean as much good, (in
connexion with the matter of which they are treating,) as they can fairly be made to mean. Interpreted by this rule, this chapter of Magna Charta
is explicit beyond cavil, to the point that the
" judgment" of the jury shall be had on the question of punishment, as well as on the question of
guilt.
The spirit of the provision undoubtedly requires
that" the judgment" of the jury shall be taken on
the question of punishment separately from the
question of guilt. But where a juror, knowing the
extent of the punishment authorized by the statute,
consents to 'try a case, and renders his verdict
without offering any objection to that punishment,
his consent to it may, perhaps, be fairly inferred.
But where he refuses to try the case, solely because
he disapproves of such punishment, his consent is
clearly withheld.
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The Bill of Rights of Massachusetts, is, if possible, more explicit than Magna Charta in submitting the question of punishment to the" judgment"
of the jury; indeed, the first clause on the subject,
in terms, makes the whole trial, (so far as the jury
are concerned,) a question of punishment, rather
than of guilt. That clause, it will be seen, uses no
terms that express conviction of guilt, as a separate
thing from punishment.
It does not say, like Magna Charta, that no man shall be "passed upon, nor
condemned;"
it only says that no subject shall be
arrested or punished. It is only in the second paragraph that the trial of his guilt by a jury is clearly
provided for.
These are the words:
" No subject shall be arrested, imprisoned, despoiled or deprived of his property, immunities, or
privileges, put out of the protection of the law,
exiled, or deprived of his life, liberty, or estate, but
by the judgment of his peers, or the law of the
land.
"And the government shall not make any law
that shall subject any person to a capital or infamous punishment, except for the government of the
army and navy, without trial by jury."
The language of the first of these paragraphs
seems to be explicit, that the jury are to pass upon
the question of punishment, and I take it for granted that it settles the question. '*
.. Because the jury pass upon the question of punishment, it must not be supposed, if they nward any pnrticular punishment, or degree of punishment that
their decision is necessarily final, any more than that their verdict. that Le is
guilty is necessarily final. A man may be relieved of the punishment by the
executive, or acquitted of the guilt by the judiciary, (on II question of law being
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To conclude. It is plain, that if the more humane
and conscientious persons can be discharged from
the panel, on account of their revolting against the
barbarity of the laws, which they are caIled upon to
aid in enforcing, an accused person does not have a
trial by "the country," but only by the more inhuman and unfeeling portion of it.
Suppose the statute were to prescribe the penalty
of death for a theft of forty shillings, (as it has
sometimes done in England.)
Probably not one
man in ten in this Commonwealth would consent to
be sworn to try a person accused of such a theft.
In such a case, could all the men who were thus
scrupulous, be excluded from the panel, or even be
discharged at their own request, until a jury were
packed entirely of men so brutal as to be willing
to have a m~n hanged for stealing forty shi11ings 1
Certainly not, I think. And if not, then men cannot be discharged at all, on account of their opposition to such penalties as may be prescribed by statute; and whenever men, drawn as jurors, refuse
to be sworn to try a case, on account of the penalty
annexed to the offence to be tried, the trial must,
in the first instance, be postponed until, at some
subsequent term of the court, a jury drawn in the
usual way, shaIl be found, who will swear to try
the case. If such a jury can never be found, the
trial must stop, until tbat penalty be changed for
raised,) notwlthstandlng the "judgment"
of the jury. Dut he cannot be convicted of the guilt, 1I0r subjected to she punishment, (I[[(liml their judgment.
Their judgment is indispensable to his' fOnvietion lind punlshment ; but it is not
indispensable to his acquittal lind discharge. Thus, if' their Judgment be In hi.
falJOr,it Is final; the government cannot appeal from it; but If it be ugain.t Aim,
he may appeal to the judiciary on the question of guilt, and to the executive.
(and to the judiciary 11150, if the legislature so provide,) on the question of
punishment.
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such a one as all men, drawn as jurors, can censerentiously assent to.
If the doctrine here attempted to be maintained
be correct, the trial by jury secures a merciful
criminal code-such a code as "the country," (as
represented in a jury drawn by lot from the great
body of the people,) can conscientiously aid in enforcing. If the doctrine be erroneous, we have no
such security.
We can have only such a code as a
bare majority of the people may chance to approve;
and all that justice and tenderness towards life,
liberty, property, and character, which has heretofore forbidden the condemnation of an accused person, so long as any portion of the" country," (as
represented in a jury drawn by lot,) doubted his
guilt, or disapproved his punishment, must give
place to a sternness, not. to say ferocity, which
packs a jury with a special view to a more easy
conviction,' or a heavier penalty, than could otherwise be obtained or inflicted.
InDr. Webster's case, three persons, equal 'to
one fourth of the jury, were excluded from the
panel, on account of their opposition to the death
penalty.
These three persons, it is fair to presume, represented a corresponding portion of the
community, that is, one fourth of the whole. Thus
one fourth of " the country" were virtually disfranchised of their constitutional right to be heard,
both on the question of the guilt, and the question
of the punishment, of one of their fellow men.
Will so large a portion of the community acquiesce
in such a disfranchisement 7
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.. We haTe lead this pamphlet carefully, and are prepared to say we have seen no work
for a long time which WIl tlunk so much deserves the attention of laboring men as this."CharIer Dak,
"It abf)U(ldsin hold and ori~nal thoughts. The illegal causes of poverty are stated, and a
IIoIimbetof important Propositions hearing on the suloJect laid down; and, on the whole,
"e consider It 'a wurk well worth stut!YlDg-affordmg, as it does, many valuable hinta
to the b\lltesman and political economist,"-Hunl'a
.1-rerchunl'8 Magazine.
'(An ahle, and certainly originat work, from the pen of LVSANIlPRSPooN!'RI Esq.,author of tbat powerful book \vhich demonstrates the unconstitutionality of American SlaThere is no. wnter of 'he age, of Iogieal acumen more searching than f:lpooner."
II 'fhis
new work is destined to lead to a re-examination of all former systems of political
economy." "At first blush his economical propositions strike us as sustaiuable-e-aud if
they are so, his work will prevail, and produce an important revolution ill the present pre.
vailing system."
.. Everyone should read it."-Bangor
Gazette •
..It is a bold attack upon some of the principles that regulate the Judiciary in thci~
decisions in regard to contracts. In so far as the causes of poverty are to be traced to
such sources at all, and to he remedied I,}' legal means, the work is one of great discrhni
aation and power."-lierald
of Freedom •
.. A neat pamphlet of 103 pages -a very remarkable production." .. Whether all the
antiCIpations of 1\1r. Spooner would be realized by the fnl1 adoption of his theory, we do
not here stop to inquire; lout we heartily commend his endeavor to the nonce of all who
love a transparent, forcible diction-intrepid
inde.P"ndence-oflginal
thoup-hl, ,',,1 ennre freedom from the cant of sect or party. As a Judicial writer, he has a depth, II compass, far beyond an}' one whose productions hare met our eye III a Ioug time."-Alb~lI!.t
Patriot •
.. Most men, in discussing this subject, would rear a pile of hypotheses hearcn-high,
and spin a wch of sophisms liroad enough to cover it, hut all to no practical use. To elUCIdate, to any purpose, the Causes and Cure nf Poverty requires the l,air,sl'htllllg sul,tlcl} of
a thorough-bred lawyer, or doctor of diviuity, united 10 profound legal knowledge, aud a
.trong, practiool, unhampered intellect j alii! the vcry man, of all uthers, to broach tlus
huslness is LVSANDERSPOO!<ER,the author of the above-named work. This book is
written with wonderful clearness and force. Thelropo'ltions
arc squared as exact, nud fil
as smooth as a set of mathematical hlocks; an the whole work will limn an cnciurlllU
monument of legal learniug and acumen." "He lays down seven pro\,usitiuns I1S the husl~
IIf his own scheme, each one of wluch is 10!1;icallydemonstrated am put beyond controversy. Every man is perbollUllr interested 111the subject of which 'th,s work treats, and
t~is fu~ alone should secure for It 811 immense circulatron, "-Hampshire
Herald .
.. The work now under nntice fully sustarus the rrplltalion of the author as a deep ahstract thinker, legal critic, acute reasoner, and henevolern 1",hl1(.111economibl."-Acli"
BalloU.
"Even propositions which appeared tn us at first view untenable are made to nppear at
lout plausible.
His views "r the causes of many deplorable eVIls III the ~Xlstlllg state
of scciety, under the prescnt system of Iegislanou, are 1I0t eaSIly put by. We do not now
agree with all the views of 1\111. l)POOSER. But we do bay Ihat we have derived instruclion from the perusal of his work before us lind that no intelligent man can gIve it a carefll perusal without perceiving thnt he is following the train of u strong, ccmprehensrre,
and cultivated mind,-and
that he is coming in contact with principles and arguments
which it is well that the community should know."-Christian
Freeman •
.. We wOIIJdcommend it to those who arc interested in such speculations, as II clear, dis.
~Siol\!lle,
well-considered examination.
011 paper, the conclusions follow beautifully
and naturally from the r,remises."-Chri.tian
Regit<tcl·.
"MR. SPOONER~I1S a clear head,and a right nohle heart." "PO~ERTY,". &.c,., is II well
Tl'asoneti and admllal,ly written hook. From our soul we thank hun for Its IImely and
Juchl exhilurinn 01 the demauds of natural jus lice, or the requirements of natural law, ~d
we sincerely hope that he lIlay continue his lnvestiguticns until he has completed a senea
uCpohucal elsal's, adapted to the wants of the times, such as no other man within our
knowledge is C3Jl11bleof preparing."
.. We warmly recommend it to the perusal of RlJ earnest and thollghtful."-CoriCllOO1l<lcnrc Q/' J'oi~,: of JIIlIII'/"I.

"err.
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Act of Congress of], 793.
AN

ACT

RESPECTING

FUGITIVES

FRO~t JUSTICE,

FRO~I THE SERVICE OF THEIR

A~D PERSONS ESCAPING

MASTERS.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted b!lthe Senate and House of lleprCJlenlati~CJl
of the United Slates of
America in Congress asstmUtd, That whenever the executive authority of any State In the
Union, or of either of the terntorlea northwest or south of the river Ohio, shall demand any person
as a fugitive from justice, of the executive authority of any such state or territory to which sucb
person shall hare Iled, and shall moreover produce the copy of an Indictment found, or an atliJavit
made before a magistrate of any state or territory as aforesaid, charging the person 80 demanded,
wuh having committed treason, felony or other crime, certified as authentic by the governor or
chief magistrate of the state or territory from whence the person so charged,lled, it shall be the
duty of the executive autbority of the state or territory to which such person shall hare fled, to
cause bim or her to be arrested and secured, and notice of the arrest to be' given to the executive
authority making such demand, or to the agent of such authority appointed to receive the fugitive,
and to cause the fugitive to be delivered to such agent when he shall appear: But if no such agent
shall appear within six months from the time of the arrest, the prisoner may be discharged.
And
all costs or expenses Incurred In the apprehending, securing, and transmitting such fugitive to the
state or territory making such demand, shall be paid by such state or territory.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That any agent appointed as aforesaid, wbo shall receive
the fugitive Into his custody, shall be empowered to transport him or her to the state or territory
from which he or she shall havelled.
And Ifany person or persons shall by force set at liberty, or
rescue the fugitive from such agent while transporting,
as aforesaid, the person or persons 80
otrending shall, on conviction, be fined not exceeding five hundred dollars, and be Impnsoned not
exceeding one year.
SEC. 3. And beit a180enacted, That whm a person held to labor In any of the United States, or
in either of the territories on the northwest or south of the river Ohio, under the laws thereof, shall
escape Into any other of the said states or territory, the person to whom ouch labor or service may
be due, his agent or attorney, Is hereby empowered to seize or arrest such fugitive from labor, and
to take him or her before any judge of the Circuit or District Courts of the United States, residing
or being within the state, or before any magistrate of a county, city or town corporate, wherein
such seizure or arrest shall be made, and upon proof to the satlsCaction of such judge or maglatrate,
either by oral testimony or affidavit taken before and cenlfied by a magistrate of any such state or
territory, that the person 90 seized or arr •• ted, doth, under the laws of the state or territory from
which he or shelled, owe servlce or labor to the person claiming him or her, It shall be the duty of
such judge or magistrate to give a certificate thereof to such claimant, bi. agent or attornoy, which
shall be sufficient warrant for removing the said fugitive from labor, tei the state or territory from
which he or she Iled.
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That any person who shall knowingly and wHItngly cbstruct
or hinder such claimant, his agent or attorney when so arrested pursuant to the authority herein
given or declared: or shall harbor or conceal such person after notice that he or she "as a fugitive
from labor, as aCoresald, shall, for either of the said offences, forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred
dollars. Which penalty may be recovered by and Cor the benefit of such claimant, by action of
debt, In any court proper to try the same; saving moreover to the person claiming such labor or
service, his right of action for or on account of the said Injuries or eltber of them.
JO:iATHAN

TRUMBULL,

Speak.r of the Hou8. of RepruentaliT!CJl.
JOHN ADAlIlS,

Vic. Pre.ident of the United Slates, and Pruident of the
Approved February

smau,

12th, 1793.

GEORGE WASIDNGTON,
Pruident of lhe United Statu.
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Act of Congress of 1850.
AN

ACT

ACT

TO AMEND, AND SUPPLEMENTARY
RESPECTING FUGITIVES

THE SERVICE

OF THEIR

TO THE ACT,

ENTITLED"

AN

FROM JUfSTICE, AND PERSONS ESCAPING FROM

MASTERS,"

APPROVED FEBRUARY

12, 1793.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre.entatif:es of the United State. of America
in Congress assemiled, That the persona who have been, or may hereafter be, appointed eommlsstcnere, In virtue of any act of Congress, by the circuit courts of the United States, and who, in
consequence of such appointment, are authorized to exercise the powers that any justice of the
peace or other magistrate of any of the United State. may exerclse In respect to offenders for any
crime or offence againet the United States, by arresting, Imprisoning, or balling the same under
and by vlnue of the thlrt;r·thlrd section of the act of the twenty·fourth of September, leventeen
hundred and elghtj-nlne, entitled, .. An act to establlsh the judicial courts of the United States,"
shall be, and are hereby authorized and required to exercise and discharge all the powers and duties conferred by this act.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the superior court of each organized territory of the
, United State. shall have the same power to appoint commissioners to take acknowledgments of
hall and affidavit, and to take depoeltlcns ofwitne.se.
In civil causes, which I. now possesoed by
the circuit courts of the United States j and all commissioners who shall hereafter be appointed for
such purposes by the euperior court of any orgamzed territory of th .. United States shall posee ••
all the powers and exercise all the duties conferred by law upon the commissioners appointed by
the circuit courts of the United States for slm liar purposee, and shall moreover exercise and discharge all the powers and duties conferred by this act.
Sac. 3. And be it further enacted, That the circuit courts oflhe United States, and the superior courts 0(1 each organized territory of the United States, shall from time to time enlarge tbe
number of commissioners, with a .iew to afford reasonable facilities to reclaim (ugltives from labor,
and to the prompt discharge oftbe duties Imposed by this act.
SEC. 4. And be il further enacted, That the commlssloners above named shall have concurrent
jurl.dlctlon with the judges of the circuit and district courts of the United States, In their respective circuits and districts within the sereral States, and the judges of the superior courts of the
Territories, .everally and collectivelY, In term time and vacation j and ehall grant certificates to
such claimants, upon satisfactory proof being made, with authority to take and remove such fugl·
tlves from servlce or labor, under tbe restrictions herein contained, to the State or Territory from
which such persons may have escaped or tied.
Sse, 6. And be it further enacted, That It shall be the duty of all marshals and deputy mar.hals to obey and execute aU warrants and precepts issued under tbe proviSions of this act, when
to them directed; and should any marshal or deputy marshal refuse to receive such warrant or
other process, When tendered, or to use all proper means diligently to execute the eame, he shall,
on conviction thereof, be fined In the Bum of one thousand dollars to tbe use of such claimant, on
the motion oi auch claimant, by the circuit or district court for the district of such marsbal; and
after arrest of such fugitive by such marshal or his deputy, or whilst at any time In hil cuatod;r,
under the provisions ofthis act, should euch fugitive escape, whether with orwllhout the assent of
such marshal or his deputy, such marshal shall be liable, on his official bond, to be prosecuted. for
the benefit of such claimant, for the full value of the service or labor of said fugitive In the State,
Territory, or dlotrlct whence he escaped j and the better to enable tho said comml .. loners, when
thus appointed, to execute their duties falthful1y and emclently, In conformity with the requirements of the constitution of the United States and of this act, tbey are hereb;r authorized and empowered, within their counties respectively, to appoint In writing under their hauds, anyone
or
mor esultable persons, from time to time, to execute .11 such warrants and otber process as may be
Issued by them In the lawful performance of their reepectlre dntles; with an autborlty to such
commissioners, or the persons to be appointed by them, to execute proc ... as aforesaid, to summon
and call to their aid the by.tanders, or po ... comitatus of the proper county, when necesaary to
Insure a faithful obeervance of the clause of the constitution referred to, In conformity with tbe provisions oBM. act; and all good eltlzena are hereby commanded to aid and ... I.t In the prompt and
efficient execution ohhis law, whenever their .enlces may be required, as aforesaid, for that PUl"
pose j and Slid warrants .hall run and be executed by said officers anywhere In the State within
which the,. arelasuee!.
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SBC. 6. And be it/urt1ier enacted, That wben a person beld to servlee or labor In any Slate or
Territor)' of tbe United Stetes baa heretofore or lhall hereafter escape Into another State or Terri.
tor)' ofth. United States, the person or pereone to wbom such servlce or labor may be due, or hi.,
her, or their agent or attorney, duly authorized, by power of attorney, in writing, acknowledged
and certified under the seal of soma legal office or court of the State or Territory In which the same
may be executed, 'may pursue ar{d reclaim such fugitive person, either by procuring a warrant
from some one of the courta, judges, or commissioners aforesaid, of the proper circuit, district or
county, for the apprehension of auch fugitive from eervlce or labor, or by seizing and arreatlng
such fugitive where the same can be done without process, aud by teking and causing such person
to be taken forthwith before such court, judge or commlssioner, whose duty It shall be to hear and
determine the case of euch claimant In a aummarj' manner; and upon Batlafactory proof being
made, by deposition or afildavlt, In writing, to be taken and certified by such court, judge, or
commissioner, or by other satisfactory testimony, duly taken and certified by some court, magi ••
trate, justice of the peace, or other legal officer authorized to administer an oath and take deposltlons under the laws of tbe State or Territory from which such person owing eerrlce or labor may
have escaped, with a certificate of such magistracy or other authorlly, as aforesaid, with the leal
of the proper court or officer thereto attached, which seal shall be sufficient to establish the competeney of the proof, and with proof, also by affidavit, of the Identity of the person who.e service or
labor Is claimed to be Gue as aforesaid, thet the person so arrested does In fact owe service or labor
to the person or persons claiming him or her, In the State or Territor)' from which such fugitive
may have escaped 118 aforesaid, and that said person escaped, to make out and deliver to such
claimant, hi. or her agent or attorney, a certificate setting forth the substantial fact. 118 to the servlceor labor due from such fugitive to the Claimant, and of his or her escape from the State or Ter.
litor)' In which such service or labor was due to the State or Territor)' In which he or she was
arrested, with authority to such claimant, or his or her agent or attorney, to use auch reasonabla
force and restraint 118 may be necessary under the circumstance.
of the cue, to take and remove
such fugitive person back to the State or Territor,. from whence he or sbe ma,. bave escaped as
aforesaid. In no trial or hearing under tbis act shall the testimony of such alleged fugitive be admitted In evidence; and the certificates In this and the first section mentioned shall be conclusive
of the right of the person or persons In whose favor granted to remove such fugitive to the State or
Territory from which he escaped, and sball preYent all molestation of said person or persons b,.
an,. process Issued by any court, judge, magistrate, or other person whomsoever.
SEC. 7• .And be itfurther enacted, That anj' person who shall knowingly and wlUlngly obstruct,
hinder, or prevent such claimant, bis agent or attorney, or any person or persons lawfull,. assl.ting
him, her, or them, from arresting euch fugitive from service or labor, either with or without process as aforesaid] or shall rescue, or attempt to rescue, such fugitive from servlce or labor, from
the custody of such claimant, his or her agent or auorney, or other person or persons lawfull,.
assisting as aforesaid, wben so arrested, pursuant to tho authority herein given and declared; or
shall aid, abet, or u,l,t such person, 80 owing rervice or labor as aforesaid, dlrectl,. or Indirectly,
to escape from such claimant, his agent or attorney, or otber person or persons, legally authorized
118 aforesaid;
or shall harbor or coneeal such rugitive, ao as to prevent the discovery and arreat 0
such person, after notica or knowledge of the fact that such person was a fugitive from aervlce or
labor as aforesald, shall, for either of said offences, be subject to a fine not exceeding one tbousand
dollars, and Imprisonment not exceeding alx months, b,.lndlctment
and conviction before the dll'
trlct court ofthe United States for the district In which such otrence may have been committed, or
before tbe proper court of criminal jurisdiction, If committed within anyone of the organized Ter·
ritories of the United Slates; and shall moreover forfeit and pay, by way of civil damages to the
party Injured b,. such Illegal conduct, the sum of one tbousand dollars for each fugitive 10 loot 118
afotCBald, to be recovered by action of debt In any of the district or territorial courte aforesaid, with'
in whose jurisdictlon the said otr.nce msy have been committed •
.slle. 8. And be It further enacted, That tbe marshals, their deputies, and the clerks of the said
diatrlct and territorial courts, shall be paid for tbeir services the like fees as may be allowed to
them for similar eerrte es In other cases ; and wbere such aervlce. are rendered exclullvely In the
arrest, cuatody, and deliver)' of the fugitive to the claimant, bis or her agent or attorney, or where
such supposed fugitive rna,. be discharged out of custodj' for the want of sufficient proof 118 afore·
said, then such fees are to be paid In the whole by.uch claimant, hll agent or altorney j and In all
caoea where tbe proceedings are before a comml .. ioner, he shall be entitled to a fee of ten dollar. In
full for his services In each case, upon tbl delivery oftbe said certificate to the claimant, hi. or her
agent or attorner; or a fee of fiTe dollars in cues where the proohhall not, In the opinion of such
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commlssloner, warrant such certificate and delivery, Incluslve of all services Inclelent to such arrut
and examination, to be paid in either Case by the claimant, his or her agent or attorney.
The per·
80n or persons authorlzed to execute the process to be issued by such commissioners for the arrest
and detention of fugitives from .ervlce or labor as aforesaid, shall also be entitled to a fee of fiTe
dollars each (or each person he or they may arrest and take beforo any such commissioner as afore·
said at the Instance and request o( such claimant, with such other fe.. as may b. deemed reasonahie by such comml •• ioner (or such other addrtlonal services as may be necessarily performed by him
or them: such as attending to the examination, keeping the (ugitive In custody, and providmg
him with food and lodging during his detention, and until the final determination of such commlsaioner: and In general for performing such other duties as may be required by such claimant, his or
her attorney or agent, or commissioner in the premises; such fees to be made up In conforrmty
with the fees usually charged by the officers of the courts of justice within the proper district or
county, as near as may be practicable, and paid by such clalmaate, their agents or attorneys,
whether such supposed fugitive from service or labor be ordered to be delivered to such claimants
by the final determination of such commissioner. or not.
SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That upon affidavit made by the claimant of such (ugitlve,
his age:lt or attorney, after such certificate has been Issued, that he has reason to apprehend that
luch fugitive will be rescued by force from his or their possession before he can be taken beyond
the limits of the State In which the arrest Is made, It shall be the duty of the officer making the
arrest to retain such (ugitive In hi. custody, and to remove him to the State whence he fled, and
there to deilver him to said claimant, his agent or attorney.
And to this end tile officer aforesaid
I. hereby authorized and required to employ so many persons as he may deem neceseary, to overcome such force, and to retain them In his service 00 long as circumstances may require; the said
officer and hi. aselstants, while so employed, to receive the same compensation, and to be allowed
the same expenses as are now allowed by law for the transportation of criminals, to be ceruned hy
the judge of the district within which the arrest Is made, and paid out of the treasury of the United
State s,
SBC. 10. And be it further
enacted, That when any person held to service or labor In any State
or Territory, or In the DIstrict of Columbia, shall escape therefrom, the party to whom such service
or labor shall be duo, his, her, or their agent or attorney, may apply to any court of record therein,
or judge thereof In vacation, and make satisfactory proof to such court, or judge In vacation, of
tho escape aforesaid, and that the person escaping owed service or labor to such party. Whereupon
the court shall cause a record to be made of the matters so proved, and also a general description of
the person so escaping, with such convenient certainty as may be; and a transcript of such record
authenticated
by the attestation of'the clerk, and of the seal of the said court, being produced in
any other State, Territory, or District In which the person so escaping IDay be found, and being
exhibited to any ju~e, comml .. ioner, or other officer authorized by the law of the United State.
to cause persons escaping from service or labor to be delivered up, shall be held and taken to be
full and conclusive evidence of the (act of escape, and that the service or labor of the person escapIng Is due to the party In auch record mentioned.
And upon the production by the said party of
other and further evidence, I(necessary, either oral or by affidavit, In addition to what Is contained
In the said record, of the identity of tho person escaping, he or she shall be delivered up to the
claimant.
And the said court, commissioner, judge, or other person authorized by tbis act to grant
certificates to claimants of fugitives, shall, upon the production of the record and other evidencel
aforesaid, grant to such claimant a certificate o( his right to take any such person Identified and
proved to be owing service or labor as aforesaid, which certificate shall authorize such claimant to
seize or arrest and transport such person to the State or Territory (rom which he escaped: Pro"idtd, That nothing herein contained shaIl be construed as requiring the production of a transcript
of such record as evidence as aforesaid; but In Its absence, the claimshaIl be heard and determined
upon other satisfactory proofs competent In law.

HOWELL COBB,
Speaker of the BOUIe of Repre.cntatites.

WILLIAM R. KING,
President

of the Senate, pro tempore.

Approved September 18th, 1800.

MILLARD FILLMORE.
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.A

DEFENCE FOR FUGITIVE SLAVES.

CHAP'l'ER

1.

Unconstitutionality of the Acts of Congress of 1793 and 1850.
SECTION

1.

ADI\l\TTING,
for the sake of the argument-what is not true ill
fact-that
the words, "person held to service or labor," are a
legal description of a slave, and that the clause of the Constitution in reference to such persons, and the Act of Congress of
1793, and the supplementary Act of 1850, for carrying that
clanse into effect, authorize the delivery of fugitive slaves to
their masters-said
acts (considered as one,) are nevertheless
unconstitutional, in at least seven particulars, as follows:1. They authorize the delivery of the slaves without a trial
by jury.
2. The Commissioners appointed by the Act of 1850, are
not constitutional tribunals for the adjudication of such cases.
3. The State magistrates, authorized by the Act of 1793, to
deliver up fugitives from service or labor, are not constitutional tribunals for that purpose.
4. The Act of 1850 is unconstitutional, in that it authorizes
cases to be decided wholly on ex parte testimony.
5. The provisions of the Act of 1850, requiring the exclusion of certain evidence, are unconstitutional.
6. The requirement of the Act of 1850, that the cases be
adjudicated" in It summary manner," is unconstitutional.
1
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7. The prohibition, in the Act of 1850, of the issue of the
writ of Habeas Corpus for the relief of those arrested under
the act, is unconstitutional.
'I'hese several points I propose to establish.
SECTION

2.

Denial of a Trial by Jury.'*"
NEITHERthe Act of 1793, nor that of 1850, allows the alleged
slave a trial by jury. So far as I am aware, the onlyargument, worthy of notice, that has ever been offered against the
right of an alleged fugitive slave to a trial by jury, is that
given by Mr. Webster, in his letter to certain citizens of Newburyport, dated May 15, 18501 as follows :"Nothing is more false than that such jury trial is demanded, in cases of this kind, by the constitution, either in its
letter or in its spirit. 'l'he constitution declares that in all
criminal prosecutions, there shall be a trial by jury; the reclaiming of a fugitive slave is not a criminal prosecution.
"The constitution also declares that in suits at common
law, the trial by jury shall be preserved; the reclaiming of a
fugitive slave is not a suit at the common law; and there is no
other clause or sentence in the constitution having the least
bearing on the subject."
In saying that" the reclaiming of a fugitive slave is 110ta
criminal prosecution," Mr. Webster is, of course, correct. But
in saying that" the reclaiming of a fugitive slave is 110ta suit
at the common law," within the meaning of the constitutional
amendment, that secures a jury trial "in suits at common
law," he raises a question, which it will require something
more than his simple assertion to settle.
'If The argument on this point is substantially
the same as one embraced in the Letter of Hon. Horace Mann, published in the Boston Atlas, June 10, 1860. Although the
argument implies no m~rit on my part-It
being made up of definitions given by the
Supreme Court-it may yet be proper for me-by way of avoiding the appearance of
plagiarlsm=-to say that it was published in Burritt's Christian Citizen of June 8th,
1850, two dnys before the publlcatlon of Mr. Mann's.
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To determine whether the reclaiming of a fugitive slave is a
"suit at common law," within the meaning of the above
amendment to the constitution, it is only necessary to define
the terms" suit" and" common law," as used in the amendment, and the term" claim," as used in that clause of the
constitution, which provides that fugitives from service and
labor" shall be delivered up on claim of the person to whom
such service or labor may be due."
All these terms have been defined by the Supreme Court of
the United States. Their definitions are as follows:
In the case of Prigg vs, Pennsylvania, the court say"He (the slave) shall be delivered up on claim of the party
to whom such service or labor may be due. :II: * * A claim
is to be made.
What is a claim?
It is, in a just juridical
sense, a demand of some matter, as of right, made by one person upon another, to do, or to forbear to do, some act or thing
as a matter of duty. A more limited, but at the same time an
equally expressive definition was given by Lord Dyer, as
cited in Stowell vs. Zouch, Plowden 359 j and it is equally applicable to the present case j that' a claim is a challenge by a
man of the propriety or ownership of a thing which he has not
in his possession, but which is wrongfully detained from him.'
The slave is to be delivered up on the c1aim.II-16 Peters
614-15.
In Oohens vs. Virginia, the court say:
" What is a suit? We understand it to be the prosecution,
or pursuit, of some claim, demand, or request. In law language, it is the prosecution of some demand in a court of justice. 'The remedy for every species of wrong is,' says Judge
Blackstone, 'the being put in possession of that right whereof
the party injured is deprived.' The instruments whereby this
remedy is obtained, are a diversity of suits and actions, which
are defined by the Mirror to be 'the lawful demand of one's
right j' or, as Bracton and Fleta express it, in the words of
Justinian, 'jus prosequendi injudicio quod alieni dehetur,'-(the
form of prosecuting in trial, or judgment, what is due to any
one.) Blackstone then proceeds to describe every species of
remedy by suit j and they are all cases where the party sueing
claims to obtain something to which he has a right.
" To commence a suit, is to demand something by the institution of process in a court of justice j and to prosecute the
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suit, is, according to the common acceptation of language, to
continue that demand."-6
Wheaton 407-8.
In the case of Parsons vs. Bedford et. al., the court define
the term II common law," with special reference to its meaning
in the amendment to the constitution, which secures the right
of trial by jury II in suits at common law." The court say:
II The phrase C common law,' found in this clause, is used in
contradistinction to equity, and admiralty, and maritime jurisprudence. 'I'he constitution had declared in the third article,
• that the judicial power shall .extend to all cases in law and
equity arising under this constitution, the laws of tho United
States, and treaties made or which shall be made under their
authority, &c., and to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisprudence. It is well known that in civil causes, in courts of
equity and admiralty, juries do not intervene, and that courts
of equity use the trial by jury only in extraordinary cases to
inform the conscience of the court. W hen, therefore, we find
that the amendment requires that the right of trial by jury
shall be preserved in snits at common law, the natural conclusion is, that this distinction was present to the minds of the
framers of the amendment. By common law, they meant what
the constitution denominated in the third article, claw;' not
merely suits wlzich the common law recognized among its old
and settled proceedings, but suits in wldch legal rights were to
he ascertained and determined, in contradistinction to those uihere
equitable 1'ights alone uiere recognized, and equitable remedies
toere administered; or where, as in the admiralty, a mixture of
public law, and of maritime law and equity was often found in
the same suit."
'*' '*'
" In a just sense, the amendment, then, may be construed to
embrace all suits which are not of equity and admiralty jurisprudence, whatever may be the peculiar form uihich. they may
assume to settle legal rigltts."-3 Peters, 446.

*

*

Such are the definltions given by the Supreme Court of the
United States, of the terms cc claim," cc suit," and cc common
law," as used in the constitution ana amendment. If these
definitions arc correct, they cover the case of fugitive slaves.
If they are not correct, it becomes Mr. Webster to give some
reason against them besides his naked assertion, that cc the reclaiming of a fugitive slave is not a suit at the common law."
)Ir. Webster is habitually well satisfied with the opinions of
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the Supreme Court, when they make for slavery. Will he favor the world with his objections to them, when they make for
liberty 'l
Perhaps Mr. Webster will say that, in the case of a fugitive
slave, the matter" in controversy," is not II value "-to be
measured by II daUars," but freedom. But it certainly does
not lie in the mouth of the slaveholder, (however it might in
the mouth of the slave,) to make this objection-because
the
slaveholder claims the slave as property-as II value" belonging to himself.
SECTION

3.

The Commissioners, authorized by the Act of 1850, are not
Constitutional Tribunals for the performance of the duties
assigned them.
THE office of the Commissioners, in delivering up fugitive
slaves, is ajudicialoffice.
They are to try II suits at common
law," within the meaning of the constitution, as has just been
shown. They are to give, not only judgment, but final judgment, in questions both of property, and personalliberty-(of
property, on the part of the complainant, and of liberty, on the
part of the alleged slave.) Indeed, the Supreme Court have
decided that the office of delivering up fugitive slaves is a judicialone.
Say they,
"It is plain, then, that where a claim is made by the owner,
out of possession, for the delivery of a slave, it must be made,
if at all, against some other person; and inasmuch as the right
is a right of property, capable of being recognized and asserted
by proceedings before a court of justice, between parties adverse to each other, it constitutes, in the strictest sense, a controversy between the parties, and a case arising under the constitution of the United States; within the express delegation of
judicial power given by that instrument."-Prigg
vs. Pennsylvania, 16 Peters, 616.
These Commissioners, therefore, are "judges,"
meaning of that term, as used in the constitution,
1*
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judges, they necessarily come within that clause of the constitution, (Art. 3, Sec. I,) which provides that" The judges,
both of the supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices
during good behavior, and shall, at stated times, receive for
their services, a compensation, which shall not be diminished
during their continuance in office."
'I'he object of this provision of the constitution, in requiring
that all "judges" shall receive a fixed salary, or "a compensation, at stated times," instead of receiving their pay in the
shape of fees in each case-thus making its aggregate amount
contingent upon the number of cases they may try-was
to
secure their impartiality and integrity, as between the parties
whose causes should come before them. If a judge were to
receive his compensation in the shape of fees for each case, he
would have a pecuniary inducement to give a case to the
plaintiff, without regard to its merits. And for these reasons.
Plaintiffs have the privilege of selecting their own tribunals.
If a particular judge be known as uniformly or usually giving
cases to plaintiffs, he thereby induces plaintiffs to bring their
cases before him, in preference to other tribunals. He thus
tries a larger number of cases, and of course obtains a larger
amount of fees, than he would if he were to decide impartially.
He thus induces also the institution of a larger number of suits
than would otherwise be instituted, because if plaintiffs are
sure, or have a reasonable probability, of gaining their causes,
without regard to their merits, they will of course bring many
groundless and unjust suits, which otherwise they would not
bring.
It is obvious, therefore, that the payment of judges by the
way of fees for each case, has a direct tendency to induce
corrupt decisions, and destroy impartiality in the administration of justice. And the constitution-by
requiring imperatively that judges" shall receive" a fixed salary, or "a compensation at stated times," has in reality provided that the
rights of no man, whether of property or liberty, shall ever be
adjudicated by a judge, who is liable to he influenced by the
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pecuniary temptation to injustice, which is here guarded
against.
The legal objection I now make is not that the Commissioners or judges are paid double fees for deciding against
liberty, or for deciding in favor of the plaintiffs-(a provision
more infamous probably, for the pay of the judiciary, than
was ever before placed upon a human statute book)-but it is
that they are paid in' fees at all j that they receive no " compensation at stated times," as required by the constitution j
that their pay is contingent upon the number of cases they can
procure to be' brought before them j in other words, contingent
upon the inducements, which, by their known practice, they
may offer to the claimants of slaves to bring their cases before
them.
The argument on this point, then, is, that inasmuch as the
constitution imperatively requires that" judges shall receive, at
stated times, a compensation for their services," and inasmuch
as the Act of 1850 makes no provision for paying these Commissioners any II compensation at stated times," they are not
constitutional tribunals, and consequently, have no authority
to act as judges or commissioners in execution of the law j and
their acts and decisions are of necessity binding upon nobody.
In short, a Commissioner, instead of being one of the judges
of the United States,]laid by the United States, is, in law, a
mere hired kidnapper, employed and paid by the slave-hunter
-and every body has a right to treat him and his decisions
accordingl y. '*'
'If The Commissioners are probably unconstitutional judicial tribunals for another
reason, to wit, that the law, which authorizes their appointment, makes no provision
that they" shall hold their offices during good behavior," as the constitution requires
that IIjudges" shall do. The laweays nothing of tho tenure, by which they shall
hold their offices; it simply provides II That it shall be lawful for the Circuit Court oC
the United States, to be holden in any district, 'If 'If to appoint auch and BO many diecreet persons, in different parts of the district, as such court shall deem necessary, to
take acknowledgments oC bail and affidavits," &c.
Stat. 20th
1..ll; u. B. Stal. al Large, Vol. 2, 678.
I understand the general opinion to be that, under this law, the commissIoners are
entitled to hold their offices only during the pleasure oC the courts that appoint them.

re;
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SECTION

4.

The State Magistrates, authorized by the Act of 1793, to deliver up fugitives from service or labor, are not constitutional
tribunals for that purpose.
THE Act of 1793 requires the State magfstrates-"
any magistrate of a county, city, or town corporate "-to deliver up
fugitives from service or labor. This provision is plainly unconstitutional, for several reasons, to wit:
1. The State Oourts are not" established" by Congress,
as the constitution expressly requires that all courts shall be,
in whom" the judicial power of the United States shall be
vested."
2. The judges" of the State courts do not "at stated
times, receive for their services a compensation," (from the
United States,) as the constitution requires that the judges of
the United States shall do.
3. The judges of the State courts do not receive their offices
or appointments in any of the modes prescribed by the constitu tion. The president does not" nominate," nor does he "by
and with the consent of the Senate, appoint II them to their
offices; nor is their" appointment vested in the president alone,
in the courts of law, or in the heads of departments."
4. The State magistrates are not commissioned by the
President of the United States, as the constitution requires that
" all officers of the United Sta tes II shall be.
5. The State judges are not amenable to the United States
for their conduct in their offices; they cannot be impeached, or
removed from their offices, by the Oongress or the government
of the United States.
For these reasons the Act of 1793, requiring the State magistrates to deliver up fugitives, is palpably unconstitutional.
Indeed the Supreme Oourt of the United States have decided
as much; for they have decided that,
"Oongress cannot vest any portion of the judicial power of
It
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the United States, except in courts ordained and established
by itself."-.ll'Iartin vs. Hunters, Lessee, 1 Wheaton 330.
Also, "The jurisdiction over such cases, (cases arising under
the constitution, laws, and treaties of the United States,) could
not exist in the State courts previous to the adoption of the
constitution, and it could not afterwards be directly conferred
on them j for the constitution expressly requires the judicial
power to be vested in courts ordained and established by the
United States."-Same, P: 335.
But although this act is thus palpably unconstitutional, the
Supreme Court, in the Prigg case, with a corruption, that
ought to startle the nation, and shake their faith in all its decisions in regard to slavery, declared that" no doubt is entertained by this court that State magistrates may, if they choose,
exercise that authority, unless prohibited by State legislation."
-16 Peters, 622.
Thus this court, who knew-as
the same court had previously determined-that
Congress could confer upon the State
magistrates no "judicial power" whatever, nevertheless attempted to encourage them to assume the office of judges of
the United States, and use it for the purpose of returning men
into bondage-under
the pretence that an act of Congress, admitted to be unconstitutional, would yet be a sufficient justification for the deed.
That court knew perfectly well that a law authorizing a
claimant to arrest a man, on the allegation that he was a slave,
and then take him before the first man or woman he might
happen to meet in the street, and authorizing such man or
woman to adjudicate the question, would be equally constitutional with this act of 1793, and would confer just as much
judicial authority upon such man or woman, as this act of
1793 conferred upon the State magistrates j and that it would
be just as lawful for such man or woman to adjudicate the
case of an alleged slave, and return him into bondage, under
such a law, as it is for a State magistrate to do it under the
law of 1793.
It is worthy of remark, that the same judge-and
he a
northern one, (Story,)-who
delivered the opinion, declaring
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that "Congress cannot vest any portion of the judicial power
of the United States, except in courts ordained and established
by itself," delivered the other opinion declaring that" no doubt
is entertained by this court that State magistrates may, if they
choose, exercise that authority, unless prohibited by State legisla tion."
It is also worthy of notice, that everyone of the definitions
before given, (Sec. 2,) of "claim," II suit," and "common
law,"-from which it appears that a "claim II for a fugitive
slave is a "suit at common law," within the meaning of the
constitution, and must therefore be tried by a jury-were taken
from opinions delivered in the Supreme Court by Story. He
also, in the Prigg case, said that a claim for a fugitive slave
"constitutes, in the strictest sense, a controversy between the
parties, and a case' arising under the constitution of the United
States,' within the express delegation of judicial power given
by that instrument."
And yet this same Story, in his Commentaries on the Constitution, says that this" suit at common
law," this "controversy between the parties," this "case arising under the constitution, within the express delegation of
judicial power given by that instrument," has no more claim to
ajudicial investigation on its merits, than is had when a fugitive from justice is delivered up for trial. He says,
" It is obvious that these provisions for the arrest and removal of fugitives of both classes contemplate summaru ministerial (not judicial, but ministerial-that
is executive) proceedings, and not the ordinary course of judicial investigations, to
ascertain whether the complaint be well founded, or the claim
of ownership be established beyond all legal controversy. In
cases of suspected crimes the guilt or innocence of the party is
to be made out at his trial j and not upon the preliminary inquiry, whether he shall be delivered up. All that would seem
in such cases to be necessary is, that there should be prima
facie evidence before the executive authority to satisfy its
judgment, that there is probable cause to believe the party
guilty, such as upon an ordinary warrant would justify his
commitment for trial. And in cases of fugitive slaves there
would seem to be the same necessity for requiring only prima
facie proofs of ownership, without putting the party, (the
claimant.) to a formal assertion of his rights by a suit at law."
3 Story's Commentaries, 677-8.
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The Act of 1850 is unconstitutional for the same reason as
is the Act of 1793; for the Act of 1850 (Sec. 10,) authorizes
any State Court of record, orjudge thereof in vacation, to take
testimony as to the two facts of a man's being a slave, and of
his escape; and it provides that any testimony which shal1 be
" satisfactory" to such State" court, or judge thereof in vacation," on those two points, "shall be held and taken to be full
and conclusive evidence" of those facts, by the United States
"court, judge, or commissioner," who may have the final disposal of the case.
11 thus authorizes the State court, or judge thereof in vacation, absolutely, and without appeal, to try those tioo points in
every case-leaving only the single point of identity to be tried
by the United States" court, judge, or commissioner."
Now it is as clearly unconstitutional for Congress to give, to
a State court or judge, final jurisdiction, (or even partial jurisdiction.) of two-thirds of a case, (that is, of two, out of the
only three, points involved in the case,) as it would be to give
them jurisdiction of the whole case.
I suppose the ground, if any, on which Congress would pretend to justify this legislation, is the following provision of the
constitution-(Art.
4, Sec. 1.)
"Full faith and credit shall be given in each State to the
public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other
State. And the Congress may by general laws prescribe the
manner in which such acts, records and proceedings shall be
proved, and the effect thereof."
But" the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings" of
a State, which are here spoken of, are only" the public acts,
records, and judicial proceedings," done, made, and had, by
State officers, under the laws of the State. A State judge is not
an officer of the State, when exercising an authority conferred
upon him by the United States; nor are his" acts, records, or
judicial proceedings," the" acts, records, or judicial proceedings" of the State-but only of the United States.* It is only
"'"In truth, " the acts, records, and judicie.1 proceedings" of a State judge, when exercising a judicial authority purporting to be conferred upon him by the United States,
are not even the" acts, records, or judicial proceedlngs " of the Dnited Sia/e.-for the
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when acting as an officer of the Stale, under the laws of the
State, that his" acts, records, and judicial proceedings" are
the II acts, records, and judicial proceedings" of the Slate.
Congress seem to have been inspired with the idea that, although they could not directly confer upon a State judge that
II judicial power,"
which the constitution requires to be vested
only in judges of the United States, yet, if, by any unconstitutional law, they could but induce a State judge to exercise
" the judicial power of the United States," so far as to hear
and determine upon the evidence, (in a case arising under the
constitution and laws of the United States,') and malce a record
of his proceedings and determination, they (Congress) could
then, by virtue of this article of the constitution, "prescribe
the manner in which such records and judicial proceedings
shall be proved, and the effect thereof," (before a court of the
United States,) as if they were really the" records and judicial proceedings" of the State itself.
If this wonderfully adroit process were to succeed, Congress
would be able to transfer all the real "judicial power of the
United States," to the State II courts, or judges thereof in vacation "-leaving the United States courts nothing to do but to
receive the ","ecords" made by these State courts and judges,
and give them such" effect" as Congress might prescribe.
But this remarkable contrivance must fail of its purpose,
unless it can be shown that the" acts, records and judicial
proceedings," which may be had and made by a State" court
of record, or judge thereof in vacation,"-not
by virtue of any
authority granted them by the State, but only by virtue of an
unconstitutional
law of Congress-nre
really the
acts,
records, and judicial proceedings" of the State itself.
The moti ve of this attempt, on the part of Congress, to transfer to the State courts and judges full and final jurisdiction
over the two facts, that a man was a slave, and that he
escaped, is doubtless to be found in the statement made by
I[

United States have no constltntlonal power to confer any such authority upon hlm-:and consequently his acts, in execution of SIIoh nn authority, are legally nothing more
than his private acts as an Individual.
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Senator Mason, of Virginia, the Chairman of the Committee
that reported the bill, and the principal champion of the bill in
the Senate. In a speech upon the bill, on the 19th day of August, 1850, (as reported in the Washington Union and Intelligencer,) in describing" the actual evils under which the slave
States labor in reference to the reclamation of these fugitives,"
he said"Then again, it is proposed, (by one of the opponents of the
bill,) as a part of the proof to be adduced at the hearing after
the fugitive has been recaptured, that evideuce shall be brought
by the claimant to show that slavery is established in the
State from which the fugitive has absconded. Now, this very
thing, in a recent case in the city of New York, was required
by one of the judges of that State, which case attracted the attention of the authorities of Maryland, and against which they
protested, because of the indignities heaped upon their citizens,
and the losses which they sustained in that city. In that case,
the judge of the State court required proof that slavery was
established in Maryland, and went so far as to say that the
only mode of proving it was by reference to the statute book.
Such proof is required in the Senator's amendment j and if he
means by this that proof shall be brought that slavery is established by existing laws, it is impossible to comply with the
requisition, for no such proof can be produced, I apprehend, in
any of the slave States. I am not auiare that there is a single
State in which the institution is established by positive law. On
a former occasion, and on a different topic, it was my duty to
endeavor to show to the Senate that no such law was necessary for its establishment; certainly none could be found, and
110newas required in any of the States of the Union."
It thus appears by the confession of the champion of the bill
himself, that everyone of these fugitive slave cases would
break down on the first point to be proved, to wit, that the alleged fugitive was a slave-if that fact were left to be proved
before a court that should require the claimant to show any
law which made the man a slave. It was therefore indispensable that this fact should be proved only to the satisfaction of
one of those State judges, who have acquired the habit of deciding men to be slaves: without any law being shown for it.
2
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SECTION

5.

Ex parte Evidence.
THE Act of 1850 is unconstitutional, in that it authorizes cases
to be decided wholly on ex parte testimony.
The 4th Section of the' act makes it the "duty" of the
"court, judge, or commissioner," to deliver up an alleged fugitive, "' upon satisfactory proof being made by deposition or
affidavit, in writing,
=II' or by other satisfactory
testimony,
and with proof also by affidavit of the identity of the person," &c.
It thus allows the whole proof to be made by "affidavit"
alone, which is wholly an ex parte affair. And if this testimony be "satisfactory" to the court, judge, or commissioner,
they are authorized to decide the case upon, that testimony
alone, without giving the defendant any opportunity to confront or cross-examine the witnesses of the claimant, or to offer
a particle of evidence in his defence.
The 10th Section of the act is of the same character as the
4th, except that it is worse. It first provides that a claimantby a wholly ex parte proceeding-may
make "satisfactory
proof"-to " any court of record, or judge thereof in vacation," in the" State, Territory, or District," from which a fugitive is alleged to have escaped-that
a person has escaped,
and that he owed service or labor to the party claiming him.
It then, not merely permits, but imperatively requires, that this
ex parte evidence, when a transcript thereof is exhibited in the
State where the alleged fugitive is arrested, "sltall be held and
taken to be full and conclusiue evidence of the fact of escape,
and that the service or labor of the person escaping is due to
the party in the record mentioned."
It thus absolutely requires, that on the production of certain
ex parte evidence by the claimant, the court, judge, or commissioner shall decide these two points-the
fact of escape,
and that the fugitive owed service or labor to the claimantagainst the defendant, without giving him a hearing.

'*' *

'*'
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It then permits the judge to decide the only remaining point,
to wit, the identity of the person arrested with the person escaped-upon the same testimony. But it allows him to receive
"other and further evidence, if necessary," on this single point
of identity.
Thus this section imperatively prescribes that, at the pleasure of the claimant, certain ex parte testimony" shall be held
and taken to be full and conclusive evidence," on two, out of
the three, points involved in the case. And on the only remaining point, it requires" other and further evidence," only
on the condition that it shall be "necessary" in the mind of
the judge or commissioner. And if "other and further evidence" be "necessary," that also may be "either oral, or by
ajjidavit," which last is necessarily ex parte.
Thus the act authorizes the whole case to be decided wholly
on ex parte evidence, if such evidence be "satisfactory" to the
commissioner i and, at the option of the claimant, it makes it
obligatory upon the commissioner to receive such testimony
as "full and conclusive evidence," on two, out of the only
three, points involved in the case.
There is not a syllable in the whole act that suggests, implies, or requires that the individual, whose liberty is in issue,
shall be allowed the right to confront or cross-examine a single
opposing witness, or even the right to offer a syllable of rebutting testimony in his defence.
Now, I wish it to be understood that I am not about to argue the enormity of such an act, but only its unconstitutionality.
The question involved is, whether Congress have any constitutional power to authorize courts to decide cases, "suits
at common law," or any other cases, on ex parte testimony
alone 1
The constitution declares that "the judicial power shall
extend to all cases in law and equity, arising under this constitution, the laws of the United States,
:11= to controversies
to which the United States shall be a party i to controversies
between two or more States, between a State and citizens of
another State, between citizens of different States," &c., &C.

*
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What then is a :r case? " " Case" is a technical term in
the law. It is a "suit," a "controversy" before a judicial tribunal, or umpire. The constitution uses the three terms,
"case," "suit," and" controversy," as synonymous with each
other. They all imply at least two par lies, who are antagonists to each other. There can be no "controversy,"
where there is but one party.
Nor can there be a "controversy" where but one of the parties is allowed to be heard.
Say the Supreme court, "A case in law or equity consists
of the right of one party, as well as of the other."
Cohens vs. Virginia, 6 Wheaton 379.
What is this" right" which is at the same time" the right
of one party, as well as of the other?"
It cannot be a right
to the thing in controversy j because that can be the right of
but one of them. The" right," therefore, that belongs to
" one party as well as the other," can be nothing less than the
equal right of each party to produce all the evidence naturally
applicable to sustain his own claim, and defeat that of his adversary j to have that evidence weighed impartially by the tribunal that is to decide upon the facts proved by it; and then
to have the law applicable to those facts applied to the determination of the controversy.
It has already been shown that the claim to a fugitive slave,
is a "case," "suit," and "controversy,"
arising under the
constitution of the United States j and as such, to use the language of the court, is "within the express delegation of judicial power given by that instrument."
The question now arises, what is "the judicial power of the
United States?"
I answer, it is the power to take judicial cognizance or jurisdiction of, to try, adjudicate, and determine, all "cases,"
"suits," and "controversies, arising under the constitution and
laws of the United States," &c.
The judicial power, therefore, being a power to try cases, necessarily includes a power to determine what evidence is applicable to a case, and to admit, hear, and weigh all the evidence
that is applicable to it. A case can be tried only on the evi-
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dence presented. In fact, the evidence constitutes the case to
be tried. If a part only of the evidence, that is applicable to
a case-or that constitutes the case-or that is necessary for
the discovery of the truth of the case-be presented, weighed,
and tried, the case really in controversy between the parties is
not tried, but only a fictitious one, which Congress or the courts
have arbitrarily substituted for the true one. If, whenever a
case, arising under the constitution or laws of the United
States, is instituted by one indivdual against another, Congress have constitutional power to substitute a fictitious case
for the real one, and to require that the real one abide the result of the fictitious one, they have power to authorize cases
to be tried on ex parte testimony-otherwise
not. In what
clause of the constitution such a power is granted to Congress,
no one, so far as I am aware, has ever deigned to tell us.
No one will deny that the question, what evidence is admissible in a case, or makes part of a case, or is applicable to
a case, is, in its nature, a judicial question. And if it be, in
its nature, a judicial question, the power to determine it is a
part of "the judicial power of the United States," and consequently is vested solely in the courts.
And Congress have
clearly as much right to usurp any other" judicial power"
whatever, as to usurp the power of deciding what evidence is,
and what is not, admissible-or what evidence shall, and
what evidence shall not, be admitted.
As a general rule, the decision of these questions, of the admissibility of evidence, is left to the courts. But legislatures
are sometimes so ignorant or corrupt as to usurp this part of
"the judicial power;" and the courts are always, I believe,
ignorant, servile, or corrupt enough to yield to the usurpation.
The simple fact that all questions of the admissibility of
evidence are, in their nature, judicial questions, proves that the
power of deciding them, is a part of "the judicial power of the
United States j" and as all "the judicial power of the United
States" is vested in the courts, it necessarily follows that Congress cannot legislate at all in regard to it, either by prescribing what evidence shall, or what shall not, be admitted, in

2*
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any case whatever. For them to do so is a plain usurpation
of II judicial power."
Among all the enumerated powers, granted to Congress,
there is no one that includes, or bears any, the remotest, resemblance to a power to prescribe what evidence shall, and
what shall not, be admitted by the courts, in the trial of a
case. There is none that bears any resemblance to a power
to authorize or require the courts to decide cases on ex parte
testimony alone. If a judge were thus to decide a case, of his
own will, he would be impeached. The assumption, on the
part of Congress, of a power to authorize the courts to do such
an act, is a thoroughly barefaced usurpation.
If Congress
can authorize courts to decide cases, on hearing the testimony
on one side only, they have clearly the same right to authorize them to decide them without hearing any evidence at
all.
SECTION

6.

The provisions of the act of 1850 requiring the exclusion of
certain evidence, are unconstitutional.
Those provisions of the act, which specially require the exclusion of certain testimony, naturally applicable to the case,
are unconstitutional for the same reason as are those which
purport merely to authorize or allow the decision of the case
on ex parte testimony. That reason, as has been already
stated in the preceding section, is that such legislation is an
usurpation, by Congress, of Uthe judicial power"-or
rather
an attempt to control the judicial power-for which no authority is given in the constitution.
"The judicial power"
being vested in the courts, Congress can of course neither exercise nor control it.
If congress can, by statute, require the exclusion of any testimonywhatever, that is naturally applicable to a case, they
can require the exclusion of all testimony whatever, and require cases to be decided by the courts, without hearing any
evidence at all.
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There are two provisions in the act of 1850, which specially
require the exclusion of testimony, on the part of the defendant.
The first is the one, (sec. 10), already commented upon, which
requires that certain ex parte testimony taken by the claimant,
II shall be held and taken to be full and conclusive
evidence,"
on the two points to which it relates, to wit, the fact of slavery,
and the fact of escape. This requirement that this ex parte
testimony shall" be held and taken to be full and conclusive
evidence II of those two facts, is an express exclusion of all rebutting testimony relative to those facts.
The other provision of this kind, is in the 4th section, in
these words.
"In no trial or hearing, under this act, shall the testimony
of such alleged fugitive be admitted."
The act itself admits that the testimony of one of the parties,
the claimant, is legitimate evidence-for it permits it to be received, and, if it be "satisfactory" to the court, judge, or commissioner, allows the case to be determined on his testimony
alone. Indeed, without the claimant's own testimony, his case
could rarely, if ever, be made out-because
he alone could
generally know whether he owned the slave, and he alone
(except the slave) could know whether the slave escaped, or
whether he had permission to go into another state. It is
therefore indispensable to the success of these cases generally,
that the claimant's own testimony should be received j and if
his testimony be admissible, the testimony of the opposing
party must be equally admissible j and for Congress to prohibit its admission is, for the reasons already given, an usurpation of" the judicial power."*
... On general principles, the testimony of the parties themselves, In all cases, civil
and criminal, Is legitimate, and neither Congress nor the courts have any authority to
exclude it.
In civil cases the testimony of the parties Is legitimate, because they alone know the
whole truth, 115 to the matter in controversy, and it is hardly possible to conceive of a
case in which it would not be for the Interest of one or the other of the parties to disclose it. If, therefore, the parties themselves are allowed to testify, it is morally certain, 115 a general thing, that the whole truth will be told. If the parties agree in their
testimony, the facts of the case are at once ascertained, and the necessity and expense
of further testimony is saved. If they disagree, the testimony of third persons can
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SECTION

7.

The requirement oj the act oj 1850, that the cases be acijudicated "in a summary manner," is unconstitutional.
Section 6th of the act makes it the "duty"
of the court,
judge, or commissioner, "to hear and determine the case of
such claimant in a summary manner."
This determining the case in a summary manner is only
another mode of excluding testimony on the part of the defendant. 'I'he plaintiff of course prepares his testimony beforehand, and has it ready at the moment the alleged fugitive is
arrested. If the case then be tried, without giving the defendant time to procure any testimony, the decision must necessarily be made upon the testimony of the claimant alone. Such
is the design of the act, for the defendant being arrested, the
then be brought in as supplementary to that of the parties i and the presumption must
be that it will corroborate the party whose testimony is true. But if the testimony of
third persona alone is received, there can be no certainty at all that the whole truth is
told, in hardly any conceivable case i and consequently there can be no certainty that
the decision corresponds with the real merits of the case.
It is absurd to exclude both the parties, on the ground of interest, for two reasons.
1. Because they have the same interests respectively i their opposing interests therefore exactly balance each other; and they consequently stand on a perfect level with
each other in that respect. 2. Because, being parties, their interests are necessarily
known to the tribunal that weighs their ,testimony, and that tribunal will of course
make the proper allowance for their interests, and judge of the credibility of their testimony accordingly.
In snits in equity, all courts receive the testimony of the parties themselves; and
there is no rational ground whatever for making a distinction, in this respect, between
snits in equity, and suits in law. Blackstone says,
"It seems the height of judicial absurdity, that in the same cause, between the
same partiesl in the examination of the same facts, a. discovery- by the oath of the
parties should be permitted on one side of Westminster Hall, (In the equity courts),
and denied on the other, (in the law courts); or that jud!!es of one and the same
court should be bound by law to reject such a species of evidence, if attempted on a.
trial at bar, but, when sitting the next day as a conrt of equitr., should be obliged to
hear such examinations read, and to found their decrees upon It."
8 Blacksume, o: 28.
Incriminal cases, nothing can be more absurd, cruel, or monstrous, nothing more
:tnanifestly c.ontrary to all the dictates of humanity, justice, and common sense, than
to close the mouth of an accused person, and forbid him to oft'er any explanation or
justification of his conduct, or to give any denial to the testimony bronght against
him-and thus throw him, for the protection of iUs life, liberty, and character, upon
such evidence of other persons as chance may happen to throw in his way.
No doubt the guilty would generally attempt to hide their guilt by falsehood; but to
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act requires that he shall be "taken forthwith before such
court, judge, or commissioner, whose duty it shall be to hear
and determine the case of such claimant in a summary manner,"-that
is, without granting the delay necessary to enable
the defendant to obtain testimony for his defence.
The whole object and effect of this provision is to make it
necessary for the court to determine the case on the evidence
furnished by the plaintiff alone. And the exclusion of all testimony for the defendant, by this H summary" process, is
equally unconstitutional with its exclusion in the manner
commented on in the last two preceding sections-for the right
of a party to be heard in a court of justice, necessarily implies
a right to reasonable time in which to procure his testimony.

SECTION

8.

The suspension of the writ of Habeas Corpus, by the act of
1850, is unconstitutional.
Section 6th of the act provides
and the first section mentioned,
right of the person or persons in
move such fugitive to the state

that "the certificates in this
shall be conclusive of the
whose favor granted, to reor territory from which he

presume that an accused person will testify falsely, is to presume him guilty before
he is heard, which we have no right to do. The law presumes an accused person innocent until he is proved guilty.
Consistently with this presumption, the law is
bound to presume that he will tell the truth, because, if he be innocent, as the law
presumes him to be, the truth would best serve his purpose.
If the principle of shutting the mouth of an accused person, and compelling him to
rely for his defence upon such stray evidence as may chance to faU in his way, be a
sound one, it should be acted upon always, and everywhere.
The father should 'strike,
but never hear, his child. And it should be the same throughout society. A man accused of any thing offensive or injurious to others, should never be allowed, with his
own lips, either to deny the act, or justify it.
It is manifest that if such a principle were acted upon in society generally, it would
lead to universal war. Yet the principle would be no less absurd or monstrous in society at large, than it is in courts of jnstice.
The fear of falsehood, which has led to the adoption of this principle, has no justification in practical life j for a guilty man is much more likely to entrap, than to exculpate himself, when he attempts to defend himselfby falsehood.
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escaped, and shall prevent all molestation. of such person or
persons, by any process issued by any court, judge, magistrate,
or other person, whomsoever."
This is a prohibition upon the issue of the writ of habeas
corpus, and is a violation of that clause of the constitution,
which says that "The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus
shall not be suspended, unless when, in cases of rebellion or
invasion, the public safety may require it."
In cases where no appeal lies to a superior court, (and in
this case no appeal is granted, and the constitution, art. 3, sec.
2, clause 2, does not require an appeal,) the habeas corpus is
the only mode of relief for a person deprived of his liberty by
any illegal proceeding j and a prohibition upon the use of the
habeas corpus for the purpose of inquiring into the proceedings,
and determining whether they have been legal, and releasing
the prisoner if they have been illegal, is as palpable a violation
of the constitution on this point as it is possible to conceive of.
Upon a writ of habeas corpus, it would be the duty of the
court to inquire fully into the several questions, whether the
person, who had assumed to act as judge, and restrain the
prisoner of his liberty, was really a judge, appointed and qualified as the constitution requires 1 Whether the law, under
color of which the man was restrained, was a constitutional
one l Whether the prisoner had been allowed a trial by jury 'J
Whether he had been allowed to offer all the testimony, which
he had a constitutional right to offer, in his defence. Whether
he had had reasonable time granted him, in which to procure
testimony l And generally into all questions involving the
legality of his restraint j and to set him at liberty, if the restraint should be found to be illegal.
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CHAPTER

II.

The Right oj Resistance, and the Rigltt to have the Legality oj
that Resistance judged oj by a Jury.
IF it have been shown that the acts of 1793 and of 1850, are
unconstitutional, it follows that they can confer no authority
upon the judges and marshals appointed to execute them; and
those officers are consequently, in law, mere ruffians and kidnappers, who may be lawfully resisted, by any body and
every body, like any other ruffians and kidnappers, who assail
a person without any legal right.
The rescue of a person, who is assaulted, or restrained of
his liberty, without authority of law, is not only morally, but
legally, a meritorious act j for every body is under obligation
to go to the assistance of one who is assailed by assassins,
robbers, ravishers, kidnappers, or ruffians of any kind.
An officer of the government is an officer of the law only
when he is proceeding according to law. 'I'he moment he
steps beyond the law, he, like other men, forfeits its protection,
and may be resisted like any other trespasser. An unconstitutional statute is no law, in the view of the constitution. It
is void, and confers no authority on anyone; and whoever
attempts to execute it, does so at his peril. His holding a
commission is no legal protection for him. If this doctrine were
not true, and if, (as the supreme court say in the Prigg case,)
a man may, if he choose, execute an authority granted by an
unconstitutional law, congress may authorize whomsoever
they please, to ravish women, and butcher children, at pleasure, and the people have no right to resist them.
The constitution contemplates no such submission, on the
part of the people, to the usurpations of the government, or to
the lawless violence of its officers. On the contrary it provides that "The right of the people to keep and bear arms
shall not be infringed." This constitutional security for" the
right to keep and bear arms," implies the right to use them,-
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as much as a constitutional security for the right to buy and
keep food, would have implied the right to eat it. The constitution, therefore, takes it for granted that, as the people have
the right, they will also have the sense, to use arms, whenever
the necessity of the case justifies it. This is the only remedy
suggested by the constitution, and is necessarily the only
remedy that can exist, when the government becomes so corrupt as to afford no peaceable one. The people have a legal
right to resort to this remedy at all times, when the government goes beyond, or contrary to, the constitution. And it is
only a matter of discretion with them whether to resort to it
at any particular time.
It is no answer to this argument to say, that if an unconstitutional act be passed, the mischief can be remedied by a
repeal of it j and that this remedy may be brought about by
discussion and the exercise of the righ t of suffrage; because, if an
unconstitutional act be binding until invalidated by repeal, the
government may, in the mean time disarm the people, suppress
the freedom of speech and the press, prohibit the use of the
suffrage, and thus put it beyond the power of the people to
reform the government through the exercise of those rights.
The government have as much constitutional authority for
disarming the people, suppressing the freedom of speech and
the press, prohibiting the use of the suffrage, and establishing
themselves as perpetual and absolute sovereigns, as they have
for any other unconstitutional act. And if the first unconstitutional act may not be resisted by force, the last act that may
be necessary for the consummation of despotic authority, may
not be.
To say that an unconstitutional law must be obeyed until it
is repealed, is saying that an unconstitutional law is just as
obligatory as a constitutional one,-for the latter is binding
only until it is repealed. There would therefore be no difference at all between a constitutional and an unconstitutional
law, in respect to their binding force j and that would be equi ..
valent to abolishing the constitution, and giving to the government unlimited power.
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The right of the people, therefore, to resist an unconstitutional law, is absolute and unqualified, from the moment the
Ia w is enacted.
The right of the government 'I to suppress insurrection,"
does not conflict with this right of the people to resist the execution of an unconstitutional enactment; for an "insurrection" is a rising against the laws, and not a rising against
usurpation. If the government and the people disagree, as to
what are laws, in the view of the constitution, and what
usurpations, they must fight the matter through, or make
terms with each other as best they may.
But for this right, on the part of the people, to resist usurpation on the part of the government, the individuals constituting
the government would really be, in the view of the constitution
itself, absolute rulers, and the people absolute slaves. The
oaths required of the rulers to adhere to the constitution,
would be but empty wind, as a protection to the people against
tyranny, if the constitution, at the same time that it required
these oaths, committed the absurdity of protecting the rulers,
when they were acting contrary to the constitution. The constitution, in thus protecting the rulers in their usurpations,
would continue to act as a shield to tyrants, after they themselves had deprived it of all power to shield the people. It
would thus invite its own overthrow, and the conversion of
the government into a despotism, by those appointed to administer it for the liberties of the people.
This right of the people, therefore, to resist usurpation, on
the part of the government, is a strictly constitutional right.
And the exercise of the right is neither rebellion against the
constitution, nor revolution-it is a maintenance of the constitution itself, by keeping the government within the constitution. It is also a defence of the natural rights of the people,
against robbers and trespassers, who attempt to set up their
own personal authority and power, in opposition to those of
the constitution and people, which they were appointed to administer.
To say, as the arguments of most persons do, that the peo3
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ple, in their individual and natural capacities, have a right to
institute government, but that they have no right, in the same
capacities, to preserve that government by putting down usurpation-and
that any attempt to do so is revolution, is blank
absurdity.
The right and the physical power of the people to resist injustice, are really the only securities that any people ever can
have for their liberties. Practically no government knows any
limit to its power but the endurance of the people. And our
government is no exception to the rule. But that the people
are stronger than the government, our representatives would
do any thing but lay down their power at the end of two
years. And so of the president and senate. Nothing but the
strength of the people, and a knowledge that they will forcibly
resist any very gross transgression of the authority granted by
them to their representatives, deters these representatives from
enriching themselves, and perpetuating their power, by plundering and enslaving the people. Not because they are at
.heart naturally worse than other men j but because the temptations of avarice and ambition, to which they are exposed,
are too great for the mere virtue of ordinary men. And nothing but the fear of popular resistance is adequate to restrain
them. As it is, the great study of many of them seems to be
to ascertain the utmost limit of popular acquiescence. Once
in a while they mistake that limit, and go beyond it.
But, to return. As every body who shall resist an officer
in the execution of these fugitive slave laws, will be liable to
be tried for such resistance, and to be thus laid under the
necessity of proving the unconstitutionality of the laws to the
satisfaction of the tribunal by whom he is tried; and as judges
are in the neatly unbroken habit of holding all legislation to be
constitutional j and especially as the Supreme Court of the
United States have held, (in the Prigg case, as before cited.)
that the sending of men into bondage is so important an object
to be accomplished, that an officer may, if he choose, exercise
an authority conferred only by an unconstitutional law; it becomes those, who may be disposed to resist the execution of
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the laws in question, to ascertain what are their chances of
escaping unharmed in running the gauntlet of such a judiciary
as the nation is blessed with.
One liability, imposed by the act, (sec. 7,) is that any person, who shall in any way assist in the rescue, "shall forfeit
and pay, by way of civil damages to the party injured by
snch illegal conduct, the sum of one thousand dollars for each
fugitive so lost as aforesaid, to be recovered by action of debt,"
&c.
There is one consolation, in view of this liability, and
that is, that in the suit for this $1000, the claimant will be
under the necessity of proving his property in the fugitive;
and this, (as is shown by Senator Mason's speech, before
cited,) could be done in no case whatever.
I say the claimant will have to prove his property in the
fugitive, because it is not clear that the act intends, (although
at first blnsh such may be its apparent meauing.) that the
judgment given by the court, judge, or commissioner, delivering the alleged slave to the claimant, shall be sufficient evidence, or even evidence at all, of such claimant's property in
the slave, in a civil snit for damages for the loss of the slave.
And in the absence of such clear intention, I apprehend no
court would dare put snch a construction upon the act, or
allow such usc to be made of that judgment. The right of
action for damages, which is given to the master, is given him,
not for the purpose of punishing those who rescue the alleged
fugitive, (for that punishment is provided for by fine and imprisonment,) but to enable the owner to recover payment for
the loss of his property. In such an action he is of conrse
necessitated to prove, (and Congress have no power to make
any law to the contrary,) that the man he claims as his property, is really his-because, in a free state certainly, every
man is prima facie the owner of himself.s
<If In the case of Hill fl. Low, the court held that under the law of 1793, the claimant,
in a suit for tho penalty, against n person for linrboring, concealing, or rescuing n. fugitive, wns under the necessity of proving his property in tho fu!;itive, and that the certlficate of the magistrate was not proof. The reasons given for that opinion seem very
satlsfactcry and conclusive, and to be 113 cppllcnblc to a case under the act of 18:;0 as
under that of 1793.-4 JVashing/('II C. C. Rtj,. 327.
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The claimant could recover payment for his slave but once,
although an hundred or a thousand persons were engaged in
the rescne ; and these hundred or thousand persons could
unite in the payment, thus making the burden a light one
upon each individual.
As this action is given to the owner, to enable him to recover
the value of his slave, and not as a penalty upon those who
rescue him, the law is clearly unconstitutional in fixing that
value at a specific sum. The value must be ascertained by a
jury, if it exceed twenty dollars. Congress have as much
right to say that, in case of any other injury done by one man
to the property of another, the wrong-doer "shall forfeit and
pay, by way of civil damages to the party injured by such
illegal conduct, the sum of one thousand dollars, (and no
more,) to be recovered by action of debt," without regarding
whether the injury were really $10, or $10,000, as to say the
same in this case. 'I'he power of determining the amount of
injury done by one man to the property of another, by violating a law of the United States, is a part of "the judicial
power," and is vested solely in the courts, and Congress have
no authority whatever to decide that question.
Furthermore, the law is also unconstitutional in authorizing
the owner to recover the full value of the slave, It should
only authorize him to recover the damages actually sustained
by the rescue. The owner does 110t lose his property in his
slave by having him taken out of his hands on a particular
occasion. His property in him remains, and the law presumes
that he can take his slave again at pleasure, as he could before
the rescue. Because there has been one rescue, the law does
not presume that the slave is forever lost to his owner. And
the defendants would be entitled to prove that the slave was
still within reach of the master, where his master might at any
time retake him. And it would be no answer to this fact, to
say, that if the slave were retaken, he would probably be
rescued again. The law presumes nothing of that kind, and
could not presume it, even though the slave had been seized
by the owner, and rescued by the defendants, an hundred
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times. The law would still presume that if the master were
to take the slave again, he would be suffered to hold peaceable
possession of him. Consequently the owner, in case of a rescue, is entitled to recover only the damages actually suffered
by that particular rescue, and not the fnll value of the slave,
as if he had been lost to him forever. And this suit for damages, being a "suit at common law," within the meaning
of the constitution, must be tried by a jury j and the damages must be ascertained by a jury, instead of being fixed by
statute.
If this view of the law be correct, the pecuniary liability
incurred in rescuing a slave, would be ~ery slight, so far as
the right of the master to recover damages was concerned.e
The only other liability incurred in rescuing an alleged
fugitive, is a liability to be indicted and tried criminally for
the act, and if convicted, SUbjected to "a fine not exceeding
one thousand dollars, and imprisonment not exceeding six
months."
There are two chances of security against these punishments.
1. They can be inflicted only upon "indictment and con
viction." There is a probability that a grand jury will not
indict, for it is not their duty to do so, if they think the law,
that has been resisted, is unconstitutional. A grand jury have
the same right to judge of the law, as a traverse jury.
2. If an indictment be found, the jury who try that indictment, are judges of the law, as well as the fact. If they
think the law unconstitutional, or even have any reasonable
doubt of its constitutionality, they are bound to hold the defendants justified in resisting its execution.
From this right of the jury to judge of the law in all criminal cases, it follows that in all forcible collisions between the
government and individuals, (as in the case of resistance to
'If If however, it should be held that the $1000, required to be pald to the claimantis in the nature of a. penalty, in addition to the fine ana imprisonment, it follows that in
a suit for that penalty, the jury will have a right to judge of the constitutionality of
the law, as in case of an indictment.

3*
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the execution of a law,) the right of judging whether the government or the people are in the right, lies in the first instance,
not with the government, or any permanent department of it,
but with the people-that is, Ie the country," whom the jury
represent j for the jury represent Ie the country," or the people,
as distinguished from tile govern71lent.* 'I'he people, therefore, in establishing government, wi/It trial by jury, do not
surrender their liberties into the hands of the government to
be preserved or destroyed, as the government shall please.
But they retain them ill their own hands, by forbidding the
government to injure anyone in his life, liberty, or property,
without having first obtained the consent of " the coun try "that is, of the people themselves-who
are supposed to be
fairly represented by a jury, taken promiscuously from the
whole people, and therefore likely to embrace persons of all
the varieties of opinion that are generally prevalent among the
people.
Hence it follows that, under the trial by jury, no man can
be punished for resisting the execution of any law, unless the
law be so clearly constitutional, as that a jury, taken promiscuously from the mass of the people, will all agree that it is
constitutional.
But for some principle of this kind, by which
the opinions of substantially the whole people could be ascertained, men, in agreeing to a constitution, would be liable to
be entrapped into giving their consent to a government that
would punish them for exercising rights, which they never
intended to surrender. But so long as it rests with a jury,
instead of the government, to say what are the powers of the
government, and what the liberties of the people-s-aud so long
as juries are fairly selected by lot from the whole population,
the presumption is that all classes of opinions will be represented. in the jury, and every man may therefore go forward
fearlessly in the exercise of what he honestly believes to be
his rights, in the confidence that, if his conduct be called in
question, there will be among his judges, (the jury,) some
>If In all criminal cases, the jury are told that the defendant has " for trial, put himself upon the country, which country you are."
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persons at least, whose judgments will correspond with his
own.
And inasmuch as a single dissentient in the jury is sufficient
to prevent a conviction, it follows that if the government exercise any powers except such as substantially the whole people
intended it should exercise, it is liable to be resisted, without
having any power to punish that resistance. It may indeed
overcome that resistance and enforce the law, constitutional
or unconstitutional, unless resisted by a force that is stronger
than its own. But it cannot punish that resistance afterward,
unless substantially the whole people, through a jury, agree
that the law was constitutional.
But this right of a jury, in all criminal prosecutions, to judge
of the constitutionality of the law that has been resisted, is
not the whole of a jury's rights; they have the right to judge
also of its justice. Juries are never sworn to try criminal cases
"according to law." They are only sworn to "try the issue
according to the evidence." The" issue" is guilty or not
guilty. This issue is to be tried OLl the natural principles of
justice, as those principles exist in the breasts of the jurors,
and 110taccording to any arbitrary standard which legislators
may have attempted to set up. Guilt is an intrinsic quality
of actions, and cannot be imparted to them by all the legislatures that ever assumed to exercise the power of converting
justice into injustice, and injustice into justice. The question
for a jury, in trying" the issue," then, is not simply whether
the accused has been guilty of violating a law; but whether
he has been guilty in violating it 1 And unless they all answer this last question in the affirmative, he cannot be convicted.
The trial by jury might safely be introduced into a despotic
government, if the jury were to exercise no right of judging of
the law, or the justice of the law.
If juries were to find men guilty, simply because the latter
had exercised their natural rights in defiance of unjust laws,
juries, instead of being, as they are wont to be called, "the
palladium of liberty," would be the vilest tools of oppression
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-the instruments of their own enslavement-for in condemning others for resisting injustice, at the hands of the government, they authorize their own condemnation for a similar
cause. No honest man could ever sit on a jury, if he were
required to find a man "guilty," and thus become accessory
to his punishment, for doing an act, which was just in itself,
but which the government, in violation of men's natural
rights, had arbitrarily forbidden him to do.
Furthermore, a jury, before they can convict a man, must
find that he acted with a criminal intent-for it is a maxim of
law that there can be no crime without a criminal intent.
There can be no criminal intent in resisting injustice. To
jnstify a conviction, therefore, the law, and the justice oj the
law, must both be so evident as to make its transgression satisfactory proof of an evil design on the part of the transgressor.
Such are some of the principles of the trial by jury: and
the effect of them is to subject the whole operations of the government, both as to their constitutionality and their justice, to
the ordeal of a tribunal fairly representing the whole people,
and thus torestrain the government within such limits as substantially the whole people, whose agent it is, agree that it
may occupy. nut for this restraint, our government, like all
others, instead of being restricted to the accomplishment of
such purposes as the whole people desire, would fall, as indeed
it very often has fallen, into the hands of cliques and cabals,
who make it, as far as possible, an instrument of plunder and
oppression, for the gratification of their own avarice and ambition.
There is, therefore, substantial truth in the saying, which,
we have been recently told,* "has, in England, become traditional, and drops from the common tongue, that 'the great
object of King, Lords, and Commons, is to get twelve men into
a jury box.'"
And in this country, the great object of Presidents, Senators, and Representatives is the same. But such
have been the ignorance and the frauds of legislators and
judges, and such the ignorance of the people, on this point,
>Iff

By Hon. Horace Mann.
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that juries have generally been merely contemptible tribunals,
looking after facts only, and not after rights, and ready to
obey blindly the dictation of legislatures and courts, and enforce any thing and every thing, which the permanent branches
of the government should require them to enforce. And we
now see the results of their degradation and submission, in the
audacity of the legislature in passing such laws as those of
1793 and 1850, and in the conduct of the courts in sanctioning,
as constitutional, the former of these laws, as they undoubtedly will sanction the latter, unless deterred by the intelligence
and firmness of the people.
It is this intrusting of the liberties of the people, to the hands
of the people-represented by a jury taken promiscuously from
the mass of the people-instead of intrusting them to the government, which represents at most but a part, and generally a
small part, of the people-that makes the trial by jury "the
palladium of liberty." If governments were intrusted with authority to define the liberties of the people, they would of course
say that the people had no liberties that could be exercised contrary to the will of the government. And if governments had
authority to define their own powers, and to punish all who resisted their power as thus defined, all governments would declare
themselves absolute of course. And the simple right to punish
resistance, without getting the consent of the people in each individual case, would, of itself, make any government absolute i for
the power to punish necessarily carries all other powers with it.
The power to punish disobedience is the power that.compels
obedience. It is, in its very nature, an absolute and uncontrollable power. And if a government have this power, it is
absolute of course. And oaths and parchments are things of
no importance in such a case, for they are necessarily but
straws in the way of a power that is otherwise unrestrained.
It is no argument to say that the constitution has provided
a judicial department, with power extending to "all cases
arising under the constitution and laws of the United States."
The answer is, that this constitution has made juries a part of
this judicial department, and given them special jurisdiction of
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crimes, and made their acquittal final i and that it is only in
cases of conviction that a question can be carried beyond
them.
The permanent officers of this department-the
judges, so
called-by the very constitution of their office, are unfit to be
trusted with any question arising between the government and
the people, as to the powers of the former, and the liberties of
the latter i for the judges receive their offices directly from
those other departments of the government, and not from the
people. They are also dependant upon those other departments for their salaries, and are amenable to them by impeachment. They are of course nothing but instruments in their
hands, and have always proved themselves to be so. I think
there is not to be found on record, either in our general or state
governments, a single instance, in which the judiciary have
ever held a law unconstitutional, that provided in any way
for punishing the people for the exercise of their rights. The
statute books of both the national and state governments have
abounded, and still abound, with statutes creating odious and
oppressive monopolies, infringing men's natural rights, violating the plainest principles of justice, having no authority in
the constitutions under which they purport to be enacted, and
providing fines and imprisonments for those who may transgress them i and yet, (so far as I am aware), no one of this
long catalogue of enactments ever encountered the veto of the
judiciary.
I apprehend that the whole judiciary of this country, state and national, might be safely challenged to produce
a single instance, in which they have ever vindicated a single
principle of either natural or constitutional liberty, against the
penal encroachments of the legislatures on which they were
dependent. On the contrary, they have uniformly-probably
without a solitary exception-proved
themselves, in all questions of this nature, to be nothing but the willing instruments
of usurpation and oppression. They do not accept their offices
with any other intention than that of holding all laws constitutional, which they suppose the legislature will pass-for no-
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body accepts an office, unless with the intention of being obedient to those, to whom they are amenable.v
The idea, so constantly asserted, that the permanent judiciary, the judges, have a right to decide all constitutional questions, authoritatively for the people, is one of those gross impostures, by which men have always been defrauded of their
rights. There is not a syllable in the constitution, that makes
a decision of the judiciary-of
its own force, and without regard to its correctness-binding
upon any body, either upon
the executive, or the people. In the very nature of things,
nothing but the law can be binding upon anyone.
If a judicial decision be according to law, it is binding j if not, not.
An unconstitutional judicial decision is no more binding, than
an unconstitutional legislative enactment-and
a man has the
same right to resist, by force, one as the other, and to be tried
for such resistance by a jury, who judge of the law for themselves.
Suppose the judiciary, in a suit between two pretended
mothers, for the custody of a child, should give the judgment
of Solomon, that the child be cut in two, and a half given to
each j does anyone suppose the executive would be bound to
carry the judgment into effect 1 or that the opinion is obligatory as an authority upon any body I Yet it would be as
much binding as any other erroneous decision.
If a judicial decision contrary to the constitution, were binding simply because it were a judicial decision, the judiciary
could constitutionally make themselves absolute sovereigns at
once.
A judicial decision, as such, has therefore no intrinsic authority at all j its constitutional authority rests wholly upon
its being in accordance with the constitution. And we can determine whether it be in accordance with the constitution, only
by first determining the meaning of the constitution, independently of the decision, and then comparing the decision with
it. If we take the decision as authority for the meaning of the
"" If judges were made amenable to the people bS election,
hope of their having some respect for the rights of the people.
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constitution, all decisions will of necessity be constitutional,
and the judges are of course, constitutionally speaking, absolute
despots.
It is no argument, in answer to this view of the case, to say,
that decisions may be so grossly and palpably unconstitutional
as not to be binding j but that in all doubtful cases they are
obligatory. The constitution knows nothing of doubtful cases.
In its view decisions and laws are simply either constitutional
or unconstitutional.
It knows nothing of their being more or
less grossly and palpably so. If they are constitutional, they
are binding j if they are not constitutional, they are not binding, though their variation from the constitution be but the
smallest that can be discovered.
The constitution does not assume that it needs any authoritative interpreter.
It assumes that its meaning is known to
the people who ordained and established it, just as all legal instruments assume that their true meaning is understood by the
parties to them.
The people, as parties to the constitution,
would not be bound by it, unless they were presumed to understand it-for no one is bound by a contract, which he is not
presumed to understand.
The constitution as much presumes that the people understand its own meaning, as it does that they understand a judicial opinion. It presumes itself to be as intelligible as the
opinions of courts. It wonld be absurd for it to presume that
courts would express its intentions more intelligibly than it has
itself expressed them-for, in that case, the language or, the
courts would be more authoritative than the language of the
constitution j they would consequently make the constitution
whatever they should please to make it j and they would also
make themselves whatever they should please to be. But the
constitution has no such suicidal character as that. On the
contrary, it presumes that the people are competent to understandboth the meaning of the constitution and the meaning of
the courts j and consequently that they are competent to determine whether the opinions and decisions of the courts cor-
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respond with the constitution, and whether, therefore, their
decisions are to be obeyed or resisted.
What, then, it may be asked, is the use of the judiciary, if
it be not to decide doubts as to the meaning of the constitution 'J
The answer is, that it is their office to try certain
cases,"
controversies," and "snits," mentioned in the constitution.
These cases are presumed to arise out of disagreements as to
facts, or from the dishonesty of one or tho other of the parties,
and not from their ignorance of the law, (or constitution),for every body is presumed to know the law, although all do
not in fact know it-neither
the people nor the courts. And
the judiciary are to try these "cases," "controversies/'
and
" suits/'-that
is, they are to ascertain the facts, and determine the resulting rights of the parties-by the standard of the
constitution, as a knoion. standard; a standard that is presumed
to be known to both the parties, as well as to the courts.
The judiciary are in a situation analagous to that of any
other umpire, who should be agreed upon, for instance, by the
parties in a controversy, to measure a certain commodity by a
certain standard-as,
for example, to measure certain cloth by
a yard stick. The submission of this controversy to the umpire, implies that the parties, as well as the umpire, understand the length of the yard stick-but that they nevertheless
disagree as to the true admeasurement of the cloth. They
therefore agree to abide the decision of the umpire.
In the performance of his office, it becomes necessary for this
umpire-for a guide to his own duty, and not for the information
of the parties or the public,-to ascertain what is a yard stick.
And if he honestly measure the cloth by a yard stick, the parties are bound by his admeasurement.
But if this umpire,
either from ignorance 01' design, measure the cloth by a stick,
that is either more or less than a yard, calling such stick a
yard stick, the admeasurement is not binding upon the parties
-because the submission of the case t41the umpire was made
upon the express condition that the admeasurement should be
made hy a yard stick. And the party, who has been wronged
4
(I

IC
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by the false admeasurement, has a right to resist the execution
of the umpire's decree.
The case is the same with the judiciary. They are umpires,
appointed to measure the rights of parties, by a certain standard,
to wit, the constitution. This standardis presumed to be known
to the parties, as well as to the umpires, (for aU are presumed
to know the law), although it may in fact be known to none of
them. The umpires-in order to perform their own duty, and
not for the in formation of the parties or the public,-mnst necessarily ascertain, if they can, what the constitution really is. But
if, through ignorance or design, they put a false meaning upon
the constitution-titus
adopting a false standard-and then
measure the rights of the parties by this false standard, the
parties are not bound by their decision, because the submission
was made to them only on the condition that their rights should
be measured by that particular standard, the constitutionand not by any false standard which the umpires, through
ignorance or design, might adopt. And the party, who is
wronged by the decision, has a right to resist the execution of
it, to the best of his power. And if tried criminally for such
resistance, his triers (the jury) must judge whether the decision of the umpires was according to the standard agreed upon
by the parties-that is, according to the constitution.
But it is thoroughly ridiculous to talk of these umpires having fix~d or established the standard itself-that is, the meaningof the constitution-merely because, in a particular instance,
they measured the rights of certain parties by the constitution.
There would be as much reason in saying that the umpire,
who measured the cloth by a yard stick, established the length
of the yard stick by so doing, as to say that the judiciary establish the meaning of the constitution, whenever they pretend
to measure rights by the constitution. Any thing they said or
did in one instance, between certain parties, has no binding
force, of itself, in any subsequent case between the same, or
any other, parties. The standard, alone, or a true admeasurement by the standard alone, is binding in all cases. If the
first admeasurement were correct, that admeasurement estab-
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lished simply the rights measured by it. It did nothing towards fixing the standard itself, by which the fights were
measured. And any subsequent correct admeasurement will,
in like manner, establish the rights measured by it j but will
do nothing towards fixing the standard itself. The standard
itself needs not to be fixed, for it was fixed before any rights
at all had been measured by it. But to say because one admeasurement has been made thus, therefore all future adrneasurements must be made thus, is ridiculous. The admeasurements are all bound to be made correctly, according to the
standard. But if one have been made wrong, that is no reason
why all future ad measurements must be made wrong, nor why
the people are bound to presume that all future admeasurements will be made wrong. 'Whether any admeasurement be
made wrong, or not, each one must judge for himself, and resist the decision of the umpires at the peril of being tried for
such resistance by a jury.

CHAPTER

III.

Liability of United States Officers to be punished, under the
State Laws, for executing the acts of 1793 and 1850.
If the laws of 1793 and 1850 are unconstitutional, they are
no laws, in the view of the constitution j consequently they
confer no authority on anyone; and tho United States judges,
commissioners, marshals, &c., who may assist in sending men
into slavery, in performance of them, are liable to be punished,
under the State laws, as kidnappers, the same as they would
have been if Congress had passed no act on the subject.
The constitution contemplates that all officers of the United
States, except Senators and Representatives, may be punished
for any crimes done under color of their office j for it declares,
that, in addition to impeachment, they "shall be liable, and
subject to, indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment according to law." (Art. 1, Sec. 3, Ch. 7).
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If anyone of these officers were to commit murder, rape,
arson, theft, or any other crime, either under color of his
office, or otherwise, his office is no protection to him against
the laws of the State. And it is the same in the case of kidnapping, as it would be in the case of any other crime.
The only question, that can be raised in their defence, is,
whether they arc bound to know that an act, that has passed
through the regular forms of being enacted, is unconstitutional l
This question is answered by the simple principle, that
every body is bound to know the law. If that obligation be
imperative upon ally one, it is imperative upon those who administer the law. 'l'he constitution is the fundamental, the
paramount law, and all officers of the government are sworn
to support it. Of course they are presumed to know it, and
bound to know it, else their oaths to support it would be but
nonsense.
If they are bound to know the constitution itself, they are of
cours~ bound to know whether an act, that has passed Congress, be in conformity with it,-else in executing the act they
would be liable to commit a breach of their oaths to support
the constitution.
They are also sworn to administer and execute the laws of
the United States, Unless they were presumed to know, and
bound to know, what are, and what are not, laws of the
United States, within the meaning of the constitution, this
oath also is an absurd one.
lf the judges or executive officers were bound to consider
every act, that may pass Congress, a constitutional one-that
is, a law, within the meaning of the constitution,-their
oath
to support the constitution, and their oath to support the laws,
would come in conflict with each other, whenever an unconstitutional act was passed.
Indeed we all know that the judiciary are not bound to consider an 'act of congress constitutional; and if the judiciary
are not, no other branch of the government is, for each depart.
ment of the government judges of the constitution for itself,
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independently of the others,-else
no one branch would be
any restraint upon the others, and the whole object of having
the government divided into different departments, to act as
checks upon each other, would be lost. Every law, therefore,
must pass the ordeal of all branches of the government, (if
brought before them), before it can be executed.
The constitution (Art. 1: Sec. 6), protects those who make
an unconstitutional law,-that
is, "the Senators and Representatives,"-from
any legal responsibility for the act, by
providing that "for any speech or debate in either house,
they shall not be questioned in any other place." Unless,
therefore, .those who execute an unconstitutional law, can be
held responsible for their acts, there is no crime, however contrary to the constitution, which congress may not authorize to
be committed with impunity j and all ideas of there being any
legal and practical restraints UpOIl the government of the
United States, short of a resort to force, are fallacious.
For all acts, therefore, that are criminal in themselves, the
officers of the United States are liable to be tried under the
State laws, and punished, unless they show that the acts were
done in pursuance of some constitutional law of the United
States. And no presumption in favor of the constitutionality
of the law can bp. allowed, if the acts done are criminal in
themselves j for the presumption must always be that the constitution authorizes nothing criminal in itself.
In the trial of an United States officer for a crime committed
under color of an unconstitutional law of Congress, the question whether the law were constitutional, would be a question
to be judged of, in the first instance, by a jury. If they held
the In w unconstitutional, and convicted the defendant, he
would have a right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States. But corrupt as that court is, they would rarely
dare, against the general voice of the juries of the country, to
hold a law constitutional, that licensed crimes against the
people.
In saying that the officers of the government are bound to
know the law, (and consequently to know whether an act of

4*
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congress be constitutional), I am only laying down the general
principle of criminal law-a principle, which the government
usually enforces without mercy, against private individuals,
and which is certainly as sound when applied to an officer of
the government, as when applied to private persons.
.
But in truth the maxim, that ignorance of the law excuses
no one, is a very absurd and unjust one, if applied without any
limitation, inasmuch as it would nullify the first principle of
criminal law, that there can be no crime without a criminal
intent. The rule is also one, which judges themselves could
not live under, for they are every day committing errors,
which would be crimes, if ignorance were not a legal excuse.
But the rule is a sound one, so far as it is necessary to compel all men, officers of the government, as well as private persons, to use all reasonable and proper diligence to ascertain the
law. And where a law requires any thing, that is criminal in
itself, an officer is bound to act with far greater caution, and to
use far greater diligence, to ascertain whether it be constitutional, than he is where the act required to be done is right in
itself-because the presumption of law is always in favor of
justice. Nothing, therefore, but entirely clear and conclusive
proof of the constitutionality of a law, ought to justify an officer in executing it, if it require him to do any thing that is intrinsically criminal.
This liability of the officers of the United States, to the criminallaws of the states, is no hardship upon them-for it applies
only in cases where the acts done by them are mala in se, criminal in themselves. And they, like other men, can be convicted
only where the jury find that they either knew that the acts done
by them were intrinsically criminal, or were culpably ignorant of
their character in that respect. Now, it would really be no hardship that a man should be punished for an act, that he knew to be
to be intrinsically criminal, even though it were authorized by all
the governments in the world j because governments have no
rightful power to authorize such acts, and their authority. is,
morally speaking, no justification to the agent. An officer of
the government, who performs an act criminal in itself, does
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it voluntarily for hire, (for he is at liberty to resign his office) j
and he has no more moral excuse for the act than any other
man has, who perpetrates a crime for pay. It is therefore a
special grace, and bad enough in principle, to allow officers of
the government, in any case, to set up a law of the government, as an excuse for a known crime. If this grace be extended so as to allow an unconstitutional law, (which is really
no law at all), to be used as a justification for crimes, we in
reality license the government to perpetrate all crimes at
pleasure.
The question now arises, whether these fugitive slave laws
are so plainly unconstitutional, as to afford no legal excuse for
those who execute them 1
In the first place, there would seem to be no doubt, so far as
the commissioners are concerned. The acts required of them
are judicial acts j yet they plainly are not judicial officers,
within the meaning of the constitution. And inasmuch as the
act of delivering a man into bondage is intrinsically a crime,
they are inexcusable for assuming judicial powers for the purpose of executing it.
The objection which lies against the commissioners, on account of the tenure of their offices, and their want of fixed salaries, does not apply to judges of the established courts. But
all the other grounds of unconstitutionality are as strong in the
case of the judges as in the case of the commissioners. And the
question is, whether an act of Congress, requiring that a man
-found in a free state, and prima facie a free man and citizen
of the United States-be delivered into slavery j without a
trial by jury j on ex parte evidence j and a part of that ex parte
evidence taken in another state, by a state "conrt, or judge
thereof in vacation," and made binding npon the United States
court that delivers him up j denying him the right to give his
own testimony j and depriving him, by "a summary manner"
of proceeding, of all opportunity of procuring other testimony
in his favor j be so plainly unconstitutional, that a jury would
be bound to hold a judge guilty of a criminal intent ill executing it 1
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That the act of delivering a man into slavery is intrinsically
a crime of a high grade no one can deny.
The presumption
of la w therefore is, that the constitution gi ves no authority for
it. The burden is therefore upon the judge to show that the
acts of Congress are so clearly constitutional, as to overcome
this presumption, and justify the act. If he can show this, he
is entitled to the benefit of it; otherwise not.
To illustrate the principles here maintained, let us suppose
that Congress pass an act for the trial and punishment of traitors; providing that a person accused of treason, may be tried
and COnvicted wholly on ex parte evidence; that ex parte evidence, taken in another state than the one in which he is tried,
and before" any (state) court of record, or judge thereof in
vacation," "shall be held and taken (by the United States
court) to be full and conclusive evidence of the treason," leaving nothing but the identity of the individual to be proved on
the trial; enacting also that he shall be tried" forthwith,"
after being arrested, and" in a summary manner," that will
allow him no opportunity to procure evidence in his defence;
that he shall not have a trial by jury, as the constitution requires that he shall have; but that he shall be tried by a
single judge; (and that judge, it may be, not one having a
fixed salary, and therefore free from any pecuniary interest in
his conviction, but one depending solely upon fees for his pay,
and who is to receive ten dollars if he convict the accused,
and sentence him to death, and but five dollars if he acquit
him); enacting further that, in case of conviction, no appeal
shall be allowed to a higher court on any question of either
la w or fact; that no writ of habeas corpus shall be iss ned in
his behalf; but that, on the contrary, the judge, that convicted him, shall at once issue his warrant to the marshal, requiring him, under penalty of a thousand dollars, to hang the
man immediately before he can be rescued by the people i
suppose all this, and does anyone doubt that the judge,
marshal, and every body else who should assist in executing
the law, would be bound to know that such a law was unconstitutional, and would therefore be guilty of murder in ex-
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ecuting it'1 and liable to be punished as murderers under the
laws of the state, in which the transaction occurred '1 Yet
what difference is there, in principle, between that case, and a
case of kidnapping under the statutes we have been discussing'! If there be any difference, sufficient to constitute a
valid excuse, the government officers must go acquitted of
their crime j otherwise they must be convicted.
The same principles of responsibility to the criminal laws
of a state, that apply to judges, commissioners, and marshals,
apply also to the militia, who turn out, at the command of the
president, to assist in enforcing an unconstitutional law. If the
militia are bound to know nothing of the constitutionality of
a law of Congress, or to know no law but the orders of a superior officer, we live under a military despotism.
In addition to these liabilities to the criminal law, the officers of the United States are liable to civil suits for damages,
if they execute an unconstitutional la w of Congress to the injury of private persons. And judgments recovered in the
state courts could be invalidated, if at all, only on an appeal
to the supreme court of the United States.
Finally. If these fugitive slave laws are unconstitutional,
the delivery of persons into slavery under color of them, is a
crime j and the state magistrates, on application to them, are
bound to place the officers of the United States under bonds to
keep the peace in this particular.
If those officers then proceed, contrary to the obligation of their bonds, to execute the
law, their bonds are liable to be enforced, unless invalidated
on an apppeal to the supreme court of the United States.
Unless these principles be sound, it is manifest that the
states have no power to protect their citizens against any
crimes, which Congress, by unconstitutional enactments, may
please to license to be committed against them.
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A
Neither the Constitution, nor either of the act» of Congress
requires the .urrender of Fugitive Slave s,

of

1793 or 1850,

In the preceding chapters, it has been admitted, for the sake of the argument, that the constitution, and tbe acts of Congress ofI793 and 1850, require
,the delivery of Fugitive Slaves. But such really is not the fact. Neither the
constitutional provision, nor either of said acts of congress, uses the word
slave, nor slavery, 110rany language that can legally be made to apply to
slaves. The only" person" required by the constitution to be delivered up,
is described in the constitution as a .. person held to service or labor in one
state, under the laws thereof." This language is no legal description of a slave,
and can be made to apply to a slave only by a violation of all the most imperative rules of interpretation, by which the meaning of all legal instruments is to
be ascertained.
The word .. held" is a material word in this description. Its legal meaning
is synonymous with that of the words" bound." and" obliged." It is used in
bonds, as synonymous with those words. and in no other sense. It is also used
in laws and other legal instruments • .I1nd its legal meaning is to describe person.
held hy Bornelegal ,ontract, obligation, duty, or authority, which the lalo will
enforce. Thus, in a bond, a man acknowledges himself" held, and firmly
bound and obliged ,. to do certain things mentioned in the bond.-c-and the law
will compel a fulfillment of the obhgation. The laws" hold ,. men to do various things; and by holding them to do those things, is meant that the laws will
compel them to do them. 'Vherever a person is described in the laws as being
.. held" to do any thing,-as to render" service or labor," for examplej=--the
legal meaning invariably is that he is held by some legal contract, obligation,
duty, or authority, which the laws will enforce,-(either specifically, or by compelling payment of damages for non-performance). I presume no single instance
can be found, in any of the laws of this country, since its first settlement, in
which the word" held" is used in nny other than this legal sense, when used
to describe a person who is .. held" to do any thing, .. under the laws.' And
such is its meaning, and ib only meaning, in this clause of the constitution. If
there could. be a doubt on this point, that doubt would be removed by the additional words, .. under the laws," and the word II due" as applied to the II service or labor," to which the person is II held."
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Now a slave is not"
held" by any legal contract, obligation, duty, or authority, which the laws will enforce.
He is .. held" only by brute force. One
person beats another until the latter will obey him, work for him, if he require
it, or do nothing ifhe require it. This is slavery, and the whole of it. This is
the only manner in which a slave is .. held to service or labor."
The laws recognize no obligation on the part of the slave to labor for or sane
his master.
If he refuse to labor, the law will not interfere to compel him.
The master must do his own flogging, as in the case of an ox or a horse.
The
laws take no more cognizance of the fact whether a slave labors or not, than it
does of the fact whether an ox or a horse labors.
A slave then is no more "held"
to labor, in any legal sense, than a man
would be in Massachusetts,
whom another person should seize and beat until he
reduced him to SUbjection and obedience.
If such a man should escape from his
oppressor, and take refuge in Carolina, he could not be claimed under this
clause of tho constitution, because he would not be .. held" in any legal sense,
(that is, by any legal contract, obligation, duty, or authority),
but only by
brute force.
And the same is the case In regard to slaves.
Senator Mason of
Virginia, in the extract before given from his speech, virtually admits this to be
the fact.*
It is an established rule of legal interpretation,
that a word used in laws, to
describe legal rights, must be taken in a legal sense. This rule is as imperative
in the interpretation
of the constitution,
as of any other legal instrument.
To
prove this, let us take another example.
The constitution
(Art. I, Sec. 6),
provides that .. for any speech or debate in either house, they (the Senators
and Representatives)
shallllot he questioned in any other place."
Now this
provision imposes no restriction whatever
upon the Senators and Representatives being" questioned for any speech or debate,"
by any body and every
body, who may please to question them, or in any and every placej-s-with this
single exception, that they must not .. be questioned"
legally,-that
is, they
must not be held to any legal accountability.
It would be no more absurd to construe this provision about questioning Senators and Representatives,
so as to make it forbid the people', in their private
capacity
to ask any questions of their Senators and Representatives,
on their
return from Congress, as to their doings there, instead of making it apply simply to a legal responsibility,
than it is to construe the words .. held to service
or labor,"
as applied to a person held simply by brute force, (as in the case
supposed in Massachusetts),
instead of persons held by some legal contract,
obligation, or duty, which the law will enforce.
As the slave, then, is" held to service or Inbor," by no contract, obligation,
or duty, which the law will enforce, but only by the brute force of the master,
the prot islon of the constitution in regard to .. persons held to service or labor"
can have no more legal application to him, than to the person supposed in Massachusetts, who should at one time be beaten into obedience, and afterwards
escape into Carolina.

'*'

I am confident tbat lIr. Calhoun made the same ndmission wlth'n
years last past, bnt I have not the paper containing it at hand,
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The word" held" being, in law, synonymous with the word .. bound," the
description, .. person held to service or Jabor," is synonymous with the description in another Section, (Art. 1, Sec. 2), to wit, .. those bound to service for a
term of years." The addition, in the one case, of the words .. for a term of
years," does not alter the meaning, for it does not appear that, in the other
case, they are" heJd" beyond a fixed term.
In fact, every body, courts and people, admit that" persons bound to service
for a term of years." as apprentices and other indented servants, are to be delivered up under the provision relative to .. persons held to service or labor."
The word" held," then, is regarded as synonymous with" bound," whenever
it is wished to deliver up .. persons bound to service." If. then, it be synonymous with the word" bound," it applies only to persons who are" bound," in
a legal sense,-that is, by some legal contract, obligation, or duty, which the
Jaw will enforce. The words cannot be stretched beyond their necessary and
proper legal meaning; because all legal provisions in derogation of liberty
must be construed strictly. The same words that are used to describe a .. person held to service or labor," by a legal contract, or obligation, certainly cannot be legally construed to apply also to one who is .. held" only by private
violence, and brute forceMr. Webster, in his speech of March 7th, 1850, admits that the word" held ..
is synonymous with the word" bound," and that the language of the constitution itself contains no requirement for the surrender of fugitive slaves. He
says.. It may not be improper here to allude to that-s-I had almost said celebrated-opinion of Mr. Madison. You observe sir, that the term slavery is not
used in the constitution. The constitution does not require that jagitive slaves
shall be delivered up; it requires that persons bound to service in one date, and
escaping into another, shall be delivered up. Mr. Madison opposed the introduction, of the term slave or slavery into the constitution; for he said he did
not wish to see it recognized by the constitution of the United States of America
that there could be property in men."
Had the constitution required only that .. persons bound to service or labor,"
should be delivered up, it is evident that no one would claim that the provision
applied to slaves. Yet it is perfectly evident also that the word" held" is
simply synonymous with tho word" bound."
One can hardly fail to be astonished at the ignorance, fatuity, cowardice, or
corruption, that has ever induced the north to acknowledge, for an instant,
any constitutional obligation to surrender fugitive alaves.
The Supreme Court of the United States, in the Prigg case, (the first caee in
which this clause of the constitution ever came under the adjudication of that
court), made no pretence that the language itself of the constitution afforded
any justification for a claim to a fugitive slave. On the contrary, they made
the auda.cious and atrocious avowal, that for the sole purpose of making the
clause apply to slaves, thoy would disregard,-ss
they acknowledged themselves obliged to disregard,-all the primary, established, and imperative rules
of legal interpretation, and be governed solely by the history of men's intention"
outside oj the constitution. Thus they say:
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"Before,
however, we proceed to the points mere immediately before us, it
ma)' be well,-in
order to clear the case of difficulty,-to say, that in the exposition of this part of the constitution, we shall limit ourselves to thoso considerations which appropriately
and exclusively belong to it, without laying down
any rules of interpretation
ofa more general nature.
It will, indeed, probably,
be found, when w e look to the character of the constitution
itself, the objects
which it seeks to attain, the powers which it confers, the duties which it enjoins, and the rights which it secures, as well as the known historical fact that
many of its provisions were matters of compromise of opposing interests and
opinions; that no uniform rule of interpretation can be applied to it, which

may not allow, even if it does not positively demand, many modification. in its
actual application to particular clauses. And, perhaps, the safest rule of interpretation after all will be found to be to look to the nature and objects of the
particular powers, duties, and rights, with all the lights and aids of contemporary history; and to give to the words of each just such operation and force,
consistent with their legitimate meaning, as may fairly secure and attain the
ends proposed.
.. .. .. .. Historically, it is well known, that the object of
this clause was to secure to the citizens of the sla veholding states the complete
right and title of ownership in their slaves, as property, III every state ill the
Union into which they might escape from the state where they were held in
servitude."
16 Peters, 610-11.
Thus it will be seen, that on the strength

" many

of the provisions of the constitution

of history alone, they anume that
were matters of compromise," (that

is, in regard to slavery}; but they admit that the words of those provisions cannot
be made to express any such compromise, if they are interpreted according to any

"uniform rule of interpretation," or .. any rules of interpretation of a more
general nature," than the mere history of those particular clauses.
Hence,
.. in order to clear the case of (that) difficulty," they conclude that" perhaps
the safest rule of interpretation after all will be found to be to look to the nature
and objects of the particular pouers, duties, and rights, with all the lights and
aids of contemporary history; and to glee to the words of each just such operation and force, consistent with their legitimate meaning, as may fairly secure
and attain the ends proposed."
The words"
consistent with their legitimate meaning," contain a deliberate
falsehood, thrown in by the court from no other motive than the hope to hide,
in some measure, the fraud they were perpetrating.
If it had been" consident
with the legitimate meaning of the words" of the clause, to apply them to
slaves, there would have been no necessity for discarding, as they did, all the
authoritative
and inflexible rules of legal interpretation,
and resorting to history
to find their meaning.
Thoy discarded those rules, and resorted to history, to
make the clause apply to slaves, for no other reason whatever, than that such
meaning was 7Iot "consistent
with the legitimate meaning of the words."
It is
perfectly apparent that the moment their eyes fell upon the" words" of the
clause, they all saw that they contained no legal description of slaves.
Stripped, then, of the covering, which that falsehood was intended to throw
over their conduct, the plain English of the language of the Court is this,-that
history tells us that certain clauses of the constitution were intended to recognize and support slavery;
but inasmuch as such is not the legal meaning of the
words of those clauses, if interpreted by the established rules of interpretation,
we will, "in order to clear the case qf (that) difficulty,"

just

discard

those

5
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rules. and pervert the words so as to make them accomplish whatever ends hi,tory tells us were intended to be accomplished by them.
It was onlj' by such a naked and daring fraud as this. that the court could
make the constitution authorize the recovery of fugitive slaves.
And what were the rules of interpretation.
which they thus discarded, .. in
order to clear the case of difficulty."
and make the constitution subserve the
purposes of sla very lOne of them is this. laid down by the Supreme Court of
the United

States:

.. The intention

of the instrument must prevail;
12 Wheaton. 332.

this intention mVBt be col-

lectedfrom its words,"

Without an adherence to this rule,
and what WIIS not. the constitution.
Another rule is that universal one,
tive. thclt language must be construed
The Supreme Court of the United

it is plain we could never know what was.
acknowledged

by all courts to be impera-

strictly infavor of liberty and justice.
States

have laid down this rule in these

trong terms .
.. Where rights are infringed. where fundamental
principles are overthrown.
where the general system of the laws is departed from, the legislative intention
must be expressed with irresistible clearneu. to induce a court of justice to suppose a design to effect such objects."
United States VI. Fisher. 2 Crunch, 390.
Story delivered this opinion of the court, (in the Prigg case), discarding all
other rules of interpretation.
and resorting to history to make the clause apply
to slaves. And yet no judge has ever scouted more contemptuously
than Story.
the idea of going out of the words ofa law, or the constitution, and being gOI'erned by what history may say were the intentions of the authors.
lie says,
.. Such a doctrine would be novel and absurd.
It would confuse and destroy
all the tests of constitutional
rights and authorities.
Congress could never pass
Ilny law without an inquisition into the motives of every member;
and even
then they might be re-examlnable,
Besides. what possible means can there be
of making such investigations 1 The motives of many of the members mny be,
nay must be. utterly unknown, and incapable of ascertainment
by IIny judicial
or other inquiry; they may be mixed up in various manners and degrees;
they
may be opposite to. or wholly independent of each other.
The constitution
would thus depend upon processes utterly vague, lind incomprehensible;
and
the written intent of the legislature upon its words and acts. the lex scripta.
would be contradieted or obliterated by conjecture, and parol declarations.
and
fleeting reveries. and heated imaginations.
No government on earth could rest
for a moment on such a foundation.
It would be a constitution of sand. heaped
up and dissolved by the flux and reflux of every tide of opinion.
Every act of
the le~ibbture. (and for the same reason also every clause of the consutution},
must therefore be judged of from its objects and intent, as they are embodied
in its provisions."
2 Story" ·Comm., G34.
Also he say~.
The constitution was adopted by the people of the United States; Bud it was
submitted to the \\ hole, upon B just survey of its provisions, ns they stood in
the text 'itsell:
• • Opposite mterpretations,
and different explanations of
different provisions, lOa) \\ ell be presumed to have been presented in different
bodies, to remove local objections, or to win local favor.
And there can be no
certainty, either that the different state conventions,
in ratifying the constitution, gal'l: the same uniform interpretation
to its language , or that, even h. a
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single state convention, the same reasonin!!, prevailed, with a majority, much
less with the whole, of the supporters of It. • • It Is not to be presumed
that even in the convention which framed the constitution,
from the causes
above mentioned, and other causes, the clauses "ere always understood in the
same sense, or had precisely the same extent of operation.
Every member necessarily judged for himself; and the judgment of no one could, or ought to be,
conclusive upon that of others.
• • Nothing but the text itself was adopted

by the people. • • Is the sense of the constitution to be ascertained, not by its
own text, but by the' probable meaning,' to be gathered by conjectures from
scattered documents. from private papers, from the table-talk of some statesman, or the jealous exaggerations
of others?
Is the constitution of the United
States to be the only instrument, which is not to be interpreted by what is written, but by probable guesses, aside from the text?
What would be said of interpreting a statute of a state legislature, by endeavoring to find out, from private sources, the objects and opinions of every member; how every one thought t
what he wished; how he interpreted it?
Suppose different persons had different opinions, what is to be done?
Suppose different persons are not agreed as
to the • probable meaning'
of the framers, or of the people, what interpretation is to be followed?
These, and many questions of the same sort, might be
asked.
It is obvious, that there can be no .ecurity to the people in any constitution of government, if they are not to judge of it by the fair mea'll nil' of the

words of the text, but the words are to be bent and broken by the 'probable mea 11ing' of persons, whom they never knew, and sohose opinioll', and means of information, may be no better than their own 1 . The people adopted the constitution, according to the word. of the text in their reasonable interpretation, and
not acco/ding to the private znterpretation of any partirular men."
1 Story's Comm. on Const., 387 to 392.
And Story has said much more of the same sort as to the absurdity of relying
upon .. history"
for the meanmg of the constitution.
It is manifest th ..t if the meaning of the constitution is to be warped in the
least, it may be warped to any extent, on the authority of history; and thus it
would follow that the constitution would in reality be made by the historians.
and not by the people.
It would be impossible for the people to make a constitution, which the historians might not change at pleasure, by simply assert:
ing that tho people intended thus or so.
But, in truth, Story and the court, in saying that history tells us that the
clause of the constitution in question, was intended to apply to fugitive slaves,
are nearly as f..lse to the history of the clause, as they are to its law.
There is not, I presume, a word on record, (for I have no recollection of having ever seen or heard of one), that was uttered either in the national convention that framed the constitution, or in any northern state convention that ratified it, that shows that, at the time the constitution was adopted, any northern
man had the least suspicion that the clause of the constitution,
in regard to
co persons held to service or labor,"
was ever to be applied to slaves.
In the national convention,
.. Mr. Butler and Mr. Pinckney moved to require
, fugitive slave. and servants to be delivered up like criminals.'''
.. Mr. Sherman sa w no more propriety in the public seizing and surrendering a dave or servant, than a horse."
(Madison papers, 1447-8.)
In consequence of this objection, the provision was changed, and its language,
as it now stands, shows that the claim to the surrender of dave, was abandoned, and only the one for servants retained ••
,. ServanlB were, at that time, a very numerous class in al1 the states ; and there
were many laws respecting them, all treating them lIB a distinct class from slaves,
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It docs not appear that a word was ever uttered, in the national convention,
to show that any member of it imagined that the provision, as finally agreed
upon, would apply to slaves.
But after the national convention had adjourned, Mr. Madison went home to
Virginia, and Mr. Pinckney, to South Carolina, and in the State conventions of
those states, set up the pretence that the clause was intended to apply to slaves.
I think there is no evidence that any other southern member of the national
convention followed their example. In North Carolina, Mr. IredelI, (not a
member of the national convention), said the provision was intended to refer to
slaves; but that .. The northern delegates, owing to their particular scruples
on the subject of slavery, did not choose the word slave to be mentioned."
I think the declarations of these three men, Madison, Pinckney, and Iredell,
are alI the .. history," we have, that even southern men, at that time, understood the clause as applying to slaves.
In the northern conventions no word was ever uttered, so far as we have any
evidence, that any man dreamed that this language would ever be understood as
authorizing a claim for fugitive slaves. It is incredible that it could have passed
the northern conventions without objection, (indeed it could not have passed
them at all), if it had been understood as requirihg them to surrender fugitive
slaves; for, in several of them, it was with great difficulty that the ad~tion of
the constitution was secured, when no such objection was started.
The construction, placed upon the provision at the present day, is one of the
many frauds which the slaveholders, aided hy their corrupt northern accomplices, have succeeded in palming off upon the north.
In fact the south, in the
convention, as it has ever done since, acted upon the principle of getting by
fraud, what it could not openly obtain. It was upon this principle that 1\Ir.
Madison acted when he said that they ought not to admit, in the constitution,
the idea that there could be property in man. He would not admit that idea,
in the constitution itself; but he immediately went home and virtually told the
State convention that that was the meaning which he intended to have given to
it in practice. He knew welI that if that idea were admitted in the instrument
itself. the north would never adopt it. He therefore conceived and adhered
to the plan of having the instrument an honest and free one in its terms, to secure its adoption by the north, and of then trusting to the fraudulent interpretations that could be accomplished afterwards, to make it serve the purposes of
slavery.
Further proof of his fraudulent purpose, in this particular, is found in the fact
that he wrote the 42d number of the Federalist, in which he treats of .. the
powers which provide for the harmony and proper intercourse among the states."
But he makes no mention of the surrender of fugitives from" service or labor,"
as one of the means of promoting that" harmony and proper intercourse." He
did not Ihen dare Bay to the north that the south intended ever to apply that
clause to slaves.
But it is said that the passage of the act of 1793, shows that the north understood the constitution as requiring the surrender of fugitive slaves. That act
is supposed to have passed without opposition from the north; and the reason
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was that it contained no authority for, or allusion to, the surrender of fugitive
slaves; but only to fugitives from judice, and .. persons held to service or
labor." The south had not at that time become sufficiently audacious to make
such a demand. And it was twenty-three years, so far as I have discovered, (and
I have made reasonable search in the matter), after the passage of that act,
before a slave was given up, under it, in any free state, or the act was acknowledged by the supreme court of any free state, to apply to slaves.
In 1795, two years after the passage of the act of congress, and after the
constitution had been in force six years, a man was tried in the supreme court
of Pennsylvania, on an indictment, under a statute of the state, against seducing or carrying negroes or mulattoes out of the state with the intention to sell
them, or keep them, as slaves •
.. Upon the evidence, in support of the prosecution, it appeared that negro
Toby had been brought upon a temporary visit to Philadelphia, as a servant in
the family of General Sevier, of the state flfVirginia; that when General Sevier
proposed returning to Virginia, the negro refused to accompany him "-but was
afterwards forcibly carried out of the state. It appeared also in the evidence,
that it was proposed, by Richards, the defendant, that the negro be enticed into
New Jersey, (a slave state), and there seized and carried back to Virginia •
.. The evidence, on behalf of the defendant, proved that Toby was a slave
belonging to the father of General Sevier, who had lent him to his son, merely
for the journey to Philadelphia."
The defendant was found not guilty, agreeable to the charge of the Chief
Justice; and what is material is, that the case was tried wholly under the laws
of Pennsylvania, which permitted any traveller, who came into Pennsylvania,
upon a temporary excursion for business or amusement, to detain his slave for
six months, and entitled him to the aid of the civil police to secure and carry
him away.
Republica es, Richards 2 Dallas 224.
Not one word was said, by either court or counsel, of the provision of the
United States constitution, in regard to .. persons held to service or labor," or
of the act of 1793, as having any application to sla ves, or as giving anyauthority for the recovery of fugitive slaves. Neither the constitution, nor the act of
Congress was mentioned in connection with the subject.
Is it not incredible that this should have been the case, if it had been understood, at that day, that either the constitution, or the act of 1793, applied to
slaves?
Would a man have used force in the case, and thus subjected himself to the
risk of an indictment under the state laws? or would there have been any proposition to entice the slave into a slave state, for the purpose of seizing him, if
it had been understood that the laws of the United States were open to him,
and that every justice of the peace (as provided by the act of 1793) was authorized to deliver up the slave ?
It cannot reasonably be argued that it was necessary to use force or fraud to
take the slave back, for the reason that he had been brought, instead of having
escaped, into Pennsylvania, for that distinction seems not to have been thought
of until years after. The first mention I have found of it was in 1806.
Butler I1S. Hopper, 1 Washington C. C. R. 499.
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In ]812 it was first acknowledged
hy the supreme court of New York, that
the act of 1793, applied to slaves, although no slave was given up at the time.
But New York then had slaves of her own.
Glen 1IB. Hodges, 9 Johnsor: 67.
In ]816 the supreme court of Pennsylvania
first acknowledged
that the constitution and the act of 1793 applied to slaves.
But no slave was then given
up.
Commonwealth VI. Holloway, 2 Sargent ~ Rawle 305.
In ]823 the supreme court of Massachusetts
first acknowledged that the constitutional provision in regard to .. persona held to service or labor" applied to

Commonwealth

slavea,

118.

Griffith, 2 Pickering 11.

Few, if any, slaves have ever been given up under the act of1793, in the free
states,
until within the last twenty or thirty years.
And that fact furnishes
ground for a strong presumption
that during the first thirty yeau after the
constitution
went into operation, it was not generally understood,
in the free
states, that the constitution required the surrender of fugitive slaves.
But it is said that the ordinance of 1787, passed contemporaneously
with the
formation of the constitution, requires the delivery of fugitive slaves, and that
the constitution ought to be taken in the same sense.
The answer to this allegation is that the ordinance does not require the delivery of fugitive slaves, but
only of persons .. from whom labor or service is lawfully claimed."
This Ianguage certainly is no legal description ofa slave.
But beyond, and additional to, all this evidence, that the constitution does not
require the surrender of fugitive slaves, is the conclusive and insuperable fact,
that there is not now, nor ever has been, any legal or constitutional
slavery in
this country, from its first settlement.
All the slavery that has ever existed,
in any of the colonies or states, has existed by mere toleration, in defiance of
the fundamental constitutional
law.
Even the statutes on the subject have either wholly failed to declare who
might, and who might not, be made slaves, or have designated them in so loose
and imperfect a manner that it would probably be utterly impossible,
at this
day, to prove under those statutes, the slavery of a single person now living.
Mr. :Mason admits as much in the extracts already given from his speech.
But all the statutes, on that subject, whatever
the terms, have been unconstitutional,

whether

passed under the colonial charters,

or since under the state

governments.
They were unconstitutional
under the colonial charters, because
those charters required the legislation vf the colonies to .. he conformable, as
nearly as circumstances
would allow, to the laws, customs, and rights of the
realm of England."
Those charters were the fundamental constitutions of the
colonies, and of course made slavery illegal in the colonies-inasmuch
as slavery was inconsistent
land."·,

with the"

laws, customs,

and rights of the realm of Eng-

'" Washburn, in his" Judicial History of Massachusetts," (p. 202), says,
.. AIl early as 1770, and two years previons to the decision oC Somersett's case so faD10US in England, the right of 8 master to hold a slave had been denied, by the Supe-
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There was therefore no legal slavery in this country, so long as we were colonies-that is, up to the time of the revolution.
After the Declaration of Independence, new constitutions were established in
eleven of the states. Two went on under tbeir old charters. Of all the new
constitutions, that were in force at the adoption of the constitution of the
United States, in 1789, not one authorized, recognized, or sanctioned slavery.·
.I1ll the recognition. of slavery, that are now to befound in any of the state conditution., have been inserted since the adoption of the constitution Of the United
State••
There was therefore no legal or constitutional slavery, in any of the states,
up to tbe time of the formation and adoption of the constitution of the United
States, in 1787 and 1789.
There being r,o legal slavery in the country, at the adoption of the constitution
of the United States, all .. the people of the United States" become legally
parties to that instrument, and of course members of the United States government, by its adoption. The constitution itself declares that .. We the people
of the United States • • do ordain and establish this constitution." The
term" people" of necessity includes the whole people; no exception being
made, none can be presumed-for such a presumption would be a presumption
against liberty.
After" tbe people" of the whole country had become parties to the constitution of the United Mates, their rights as members of the United States government were secured by it, and they could not afterwards be enslaved by the
state governments-for the constitution of the United States is .. the supreme
law," (operating .. directly on the people and for their benefit," say the supreme court, 4 JVheaton 404-5), and necessarily secures to all the people inrior Court of Massachusetts, and upon the same grounds, substantially, as those upon
which Lord Mansfielddischarged Somersett, when his case came before him. The
case here alluded to, was James VB. Lechmere, brought by the Plaintiff, a negro,
against his master to recover his freedom."
"" Perhaps it may be claimed by some that the constitution of South Carolina was
an exception to this rule. By that constitution it was provided tbat tbe qualifications
of members of the Senate and Houseof Representatives" sl.all bethe ,ame a, mentioned
in the e1ectw.. act."
" The election act" was an act of the Provincil\l Assembly passed in 1759,which
provided that members of the assembly" shall bave in tbis province a settled plantstion or freehold estate of at least five hundred acres of land, alw twtnty ,ravel."
But this act was necessarily void, 80 far as the requirement in regard to slaves was
concerned,because slavery being repugnant to the laws of England, It could have no
legal existence in the colony, which was restricted from making any laws except such
as were conformable,as nearly as circnmstances would allow, to the laws, statutes,
and rights of the realm of England.
This part of the act, then, being void at the time it was passed, and up to the time
of the adoptionof the constitution of the State, the provision in that constitution could
not legally be held to give force to thi. part of tAe act. Besides,there could be DO
slaves, legally Ipea1cifIJI, In 1778.for the act to refer to.
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dividually al] the rights it intended to secure to any; and these rights are such
as are incompatible with their being enslaved by subordinate governments.
But it will be said that the constitution of the United States itself recognizes
slavery, to wit, in the provision requiring .. the whole number of free persons"
and .. three fifths of all other persons"
to be counted in making up the basie
of representation
and taxation.
But this interpretation
of the word .. free" is
only another of the fraudulent interpretations,
which the slaveholders and their
northern accomplices have succeeded in placing upon the constitution.
The legal and technical meaning of the word" free," as used in England for
centuries, has been to designate a native or naturalized member of the state,
as distinguished from an alien, or foreigner not naturalized.
Thus the term
"free British subject." means, not a person who is not a slave, but a native
born, or naturalized SUbject, who is a member of the state, and entitled to all
tile rights ofa member of the state, in contradistinction
to aliens, and persons
not thus entitled.
The word .. free" was used in this sense in nearly or quite all the colonial
charters, the fundamental constitutions of this country, up to the time of the
revolution.
In 1787 and 1789, when the United States constitution was adopt-

ed, the word "free" was used in this political sense in the constitutions Of the
three slaveholding states, Georgia, South Carolina, and .North Carolina.
It
was also used in this sense in the articles of Confederation.·
The word "free"
was also used in this political sense in the ordinance of
1787, in four different instances, to wit, three times in the provision fixing the
basis ofreprcsentation,
and once in the article of compact, which provides that
when the states to be formed out of the territory should have sixty thousand
free inhabitants, they should be entitled to admission into the Confederacy.
That tho word "frec" was here used in its political sense, and not as the correlative of sla ves, is proved by the fact that the ordinance itself prohihited slavery
in the territory.
It would have been absurd to use the word .. free"
as the
correlative of slaves, when slaves were to have no existence under the ordinance.
This political meaning, whieh the word" free to had borne in the English law,
and in all the constitutional
law of this country, up to the adoption of the constitution of the United States, was the meaning which nil legal rules of interpretation required that congress and the courts should give to the word in that
instrument.
But we are told again that

the constitution

recognizes

the legality

of the

slave trade, nnd by consequence the legality of slavery, in the clause respecting
the" importation of persons. to But the word" importation,"
when applied to
.. persons,"
no more Implies that the persons are slaves, than does the word
.. transportation."
It was perfectly understood, in the convention that framed
the cofrstitution-e-and
the language was chosen with special care to that endthat there was nothing in the language itself, that legally recognized the slavery of the persons to be imported; althxugh some of the members, (how many
</I For proof tllnt such was the meaning of the word II free"
in those Instruments, I
must refer to my argument on II The Unconstitutionnlity of Slavery,"
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we do not know}, while choosing language with an avowed caution against
.. admitting, in the conditution, the idea that there could be property in man,"
intended, if they could induce the people to adopt the constitution, and could
then get the control of the government, to pervert this language into a license
to the slave trade.
This fraudulent perversion of the legal meaning of the language of the constitution, is all the license the constitution ever gave to the slave trade.
Chief Justice Marshall, in the case of the Brig Wilson, (1 Brockcnbrough,
433-5), held that the words" import" and" imported," in an act of Congress,
applied to free persons as well as to slaves. If, then, the word" Importation,"
in the constitution, applies properly to free persons, it certainly cannot imply
that any of the persons imported are slaves.
If the constitution, truly interpreted, contain no sanction of slavery, the
slaves of this country are as much entitled to the writ of habeas corpus at the
hands of the United States government, as are the whites.

B
.B.uthoritiesjor

the Right

oj the Jury to judge

oj the Law in Oriminal

Oases.

The House of Representatives of the United States, by a vole of more than
two to one, once affirmed the right of the jury to judge of the law, in criminal
cases, to be an "indisputable right,"-and
impeached one of the Justices of
the Supreme Court of the United States for infringing it. The following is a.
copy of the caption, and one of the articles, of an impeachment, found by the
House of Representatives, (in 1804), against Samuel Chase, one of the Judges
of the Supreme Court.
" .B.rticles exhibited by the House oj Representative!
of the United Slates, in
the name oj themselves, and of all the people of the United States, against
Samuel Uhase, one oj the .B.ssociate Justices of the Supreme Court oj the United
States, in maintenance and support of their impeachment against him,jor
high
crime, and misdemeanon."

ARTICLE

I.

That, unmindful of the solemn duties of his office, and contrary to the sacred
obligation by which he stood bound to dischar~e them "faithfully and impartially, and without respect to persons," the said Samuel Chase, on the trial of
John Fries, charged with treason before the Circuit Court of the United States,
held for the district of Pennsylvania, in the city of Philadelphia, during the
months of April and !\lay, one thousand eight hundred, whereatthe said Samuel
Chase presided, did, in his judicial capacity, conduct himself in a manner highly
arbitrary, oppressive, and unjust, viz.
1. In dellverinz an opinion, in writing, on the question of law, on the construction of which, the defence of the accused materially depended, tending to
prejudice the minds of the jury against the case of the said John Fries, the
prisoner, before counsel had been heard in his defence.
2. In restricting the counsel for the said Fries from recurring to such English
authorities as they believed apposite; or from citing certain statutes of the
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United States, which 1hey deemed illustrative of the positions, upon which they
intended to rest the defence of their client.
3. In debarring the prisoner from his constitutional privilege of addressing the
jury (through his counsel) on the law, as well as on the fact, which was to determme his guilt, or innocence, and at the same time endeavoring to wrest from
thejury their indisputable right to hear argument, and determine upon the queation of law, as well as the question of fact, involved in the verdict which they
were required to give:
In consequence of which irregular conduct of the said Samuel Chase, as dangerous to our liberties, as it is novel to our laws and usages, the said John Fries
was deprived of the right, secured to him by the eighth article amendatory of
the constitution. and was condemned to death without having been heard by
counsel, in his defence, to the disgrace ofthe character of the American bench,
in manifest viulation of law and justice, and in open contempt of the right' of
juri", on which, ultimately, rest the liberty and safety of the .8merican people."
This charge was made by the House of Representatives, against that judge,
by a vote of 83 yeas, to 34 nays. Of course, all those who voted for this
charge, believed it to be an lI!uiJputable right of the jury to hear argument,
(on the law), and determine upon the question of law, as well as the question
of fact, involved in the verdict," and that an infringement of that right was
both
dangerous to our liberties," and
novel to our laws and usages," a.
.. manifest violation oflaw and justice," an .. open contempt of the rights of
juries, on which, ultimately rest the liberty and safety of the American people."
Whether those who voted nay, had the same opinion on this point, or whether
they voted nay on the ground that the fact of the infringement of the right of
the jury was not sufficiently proved, does not appear.
The judge was tried by the Senate on this impeachment. On the trial it was
proved that, although the judge, before the trial of Fries was commenced,
gaTe notice to the counsel of Fries that he should lay some restrictions upon
them, in addressing the jury on the law, and in citing ancient English authorities, which he considered inapplicable and improper, yet when those restrictions
were objected to, he gave them notice that they might have full freedom in
those particulars. It also appeared that in his charge to the jury, he said to
them:
.. It is the duty of the court in this case, and in all criminal cases, to state
to the jury their opinion of the law arising on the facts; but the jury are to
decide on the present and in all criminal cases, both the law and the facts, on
their consideration of the whole case."
II

II

II

But notwithstanding his offer of entire freedom to the counsel of Fries in
arguing the law, and citing authorities, as they should think proper, an d notwithstanding his charge to the jury, distinctly instructing them that they were
judges of the law 8S well as the fact, in that and in all criminal cases, yet, inal'_
much as his conduct at the first had been somewhat arbitrary and improper, and
such a8 it was supposed, might prejudice the minds of the jury against Fries, on
the question of law involved in his defence, sixteen out of thirty-four Senators
voted to' convict the judge, on this charge of infringing the right of the jury to
judge of the law. The sixteen Senators, who voted for his conviction, of course
held that the jury had the right to judge of the law. And it is not only supposable, but highly probable, that of the eighteen Senators, who voted for his ac-
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quittal, some or all held the same opinion, but believed that the judge had not
really infringed, or intentionally infringed, the right of the jury in that particular.
Thus we have the decided opinions of eighty-three, out of one hundred and
seventeen members of the House of Represenhtives, and of sixteen out of
thirty-four, Senators, of the United States, in favor of the doctrine that the jury
have the right to judge of the law,-while there is no distinct evidence that
either of the other thirty-four Representatives, or the other eighteen Senators,
repudiated the doctrine.
The Supreme Court of tho United States also, in a charge given to a ju!,)',
in a civil case, (John Jay, Chief Justice, doing it in behalf of the whole court),
gave these instructions to them :..It may not be amiss, here gentlemen, to remind you of the good old rule,
that on questions of fact, it is the province of the jury, on questions of law, it is
the provmce of the court, to decide. But it must be observed, that by the same
law that recognizes this reasonable distribution of jurisdiction, you have neverthtless a right to take upon younelves to judge of both, and to determine the law
as well as the fact in controversy. On this, ana on every other occasion, however, we have no doubt you will pay that respect, which is due to the opinion
of the court; for, as on the one hand, it is presumed that juries are the best
judges of facts, it is, on the other hand, presumable that the court are the best
jud~es of law. Hut still both objects are lawfully within your power of
deqislon."
The State of Georgia VB, Brailsford, et al. (3 Dalla. 4).
On the 14th of July, 1798, Congress passed an act for punishing certain libels
against the government of the United States. By this act it was declared that
.. the jury who shall try the cause, shall have a right to determine the law and
the fact, under the direction of the court, as in other cases."
The words" under the direction of the court," may, to unprofessional readers, make the meaning of this provision equivocal. Such readers may think the
word" direction," equivalent to .. dictation." But if thaI meaning were given
to it, the provision would be absurd,-would contradict itsolf,-for then the
jury would not .. have the right to determine the law and the fact," as the
statute provides that they shall have; but the law would be determined by
the court, and the jury would be bound by their determination.
The
word .. direction," then must mean something that is consistent with the
jury's" determining the law and the fact," instead of their being bound by any
opinion of the court. And that meaning can only be one that is equivalent to
advice, guidance, information, instruction, and assistance, which every body
admits that a court have a right, and are bound, to render to a jury, still leaving them finally to determine the matter for themselves,-as we see was done
by the Supreme Court in the case just cited.
The use of the words .. as in other cases," is an admission, on the part of
Congress and the president, that .. in other cases" .. the jury ha ve the right to
determine the law and the fact."
In addition to these opinions of Congress, the President, and of the Supreme
Court of the United States, I add some other eminent authorities, on both sides
of the question.
James WilBon,one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence, one of
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the most distinguished
among the framers of the United States constitution,
and afterwards one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of the United States,
says,"It is true, that, in matters of law, the jurors are entitled to the assistance
of the judges;
but it is also true that, after they receive it, they have the right
of judgmg for themselves."
1 Wilaon's Work" 12.
" The Roman juries were judges of law as well as of fact."
2 Wilson's

Worka, 320.

" The antiquity of this institution among the most civilized people of the
world, is urged as an argument, that it is founded in nature and original justice.
'rhe trial by a jury of our own equals seems to grow out of the idea of just gOY
ernment,and
is founded in the nature of things."
2 Wilson', Works,319.
In the case of'United States vs. Battiste, Story said it had been the opinion of
.. the whole of his professional life," that the jury had not the right to judge of
the law".
2 Sumner; 243.
In United States vs. Wilson, Justice Baldwin, of the Supreme Court
United States, held that the jury had the right to judge of the law.

Baldwin',
Two years afterwards,
held that they had
issue in that case.

110t

in the case of United States

of the

O. O. R. 108.

vs. Shive, the same judge

the right to judge of a particular

question

of law put in

Baldwin', Rep., 510.

In 1804, the Judges of the Supreme Court of New York, in a case of libel,
were equally divided in opinion on the question,-Kent
and Thompson being in
favor of the right, and Lewis and Livingston against it.
The People vs. Oroneell, 3 Johnson', Oases, 337.
At the next session of the legislature of New York an act concerning
" passed both houses unanimously"
providing,

libels

"That
on every such indictment or information, the jury, who shall try the
same, shall have a right to determine the law and the fact, under the direction
of the court, as in other criminal cases."
3 Johnson's Oa'eI,412.
In Commonwealth

vs. Knapp,

(1830),

the SupremeCourt

of Massachusetts

said,"As the jury have the right, and, if required by the prisoner, are bound, to
return a general verdict of guilty, or not guilty, they must necessarily, in the
discharge of this duty, decide such questions of law as well as of fact, as are
involved in the general question.
..
..
..
"It is thelr duty to decide all points of law, which are involved in the general question of the guilt or innocence of the prISoner."
10 Pickering, 496'
In Commonwealth

vs. Kneeland,

(1838),

the same court said,-

" In criminal cases, by the form in which the issue is made up, the jury pass
upon the whole matter of law and fact."
20 Pickering, 222.
In Commonwealth
vs, Potter, (1845), the same court decided that the jury
had not the right to judge of the law, but were bound to take it as laid down to
them by the court.
10 Metcalf, 263.
In the case of Townsend VB. the State, the Supreme
that the jury had not the right to judge of the
w.
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Two years afterwards, in the cases, Warren VB. the State, and Armstrong '"5.
the State, the same court held that the jury had the right to judge of the law.
4 Blackford, 150-249.
In the case of Pierce vs. the State, the Supreme Court "of New Hampshire
held that the jury had not this right.
13 N. H. Rep., 536.
In the case of the State ve. Snow, the Supreme Gourt of Maine, say,eeThe presiding judge erred, in determining that, in criminal cases, the jury
are not the judges of the law as well as the fact. Both are involved in the issue
they are called upon to try; and the botter opinion very clearly is, that the
law and the fact are equally submitted to their determination."
6 Shepley, 348.
In the case oftbe State vs, Jones, the Supreme Court of Alabama say,.. The power of the jury to judge both of law and fact, results necessarily
from the very constitution of that body, and from their right to find a general
verdict (of not guilty) for the 'prisoner, which the court cannot disturb
.. ..
When a juror is sworn, he is invested with the office of judge, and authorized
to pronounce the law in the particular case he has to try, and does so when he
renders his verdict, whether he abides by, or disregards the opinion of the
court."
5 Alabama Reports, 672-3.
III the case of Montgomery VB. Ohio, the Supreme Court of Ohio held that
the jury had not the right to judge of the law.
11 Ohio Rep., 424.
In Montee vs, Commonwealth. the Supreme Court of Kentucky said,.. Tbey (the jury), have the right, in all cases, to find a general verdict of
guilty or not guilty. As guilt or innocence, is a deduction from the law and
facts of the case, the jury must, therefore, necessarily decide the law, incidentally. as well as the facts, before they can say that the accused is guilty or not
guilty."
3 J. J. Marshall, 149.
The constitution of Kentucky declares that" in all indictments Ior.libela, the
jury shall have a right to determine the law and the facts, under the direction
of the court, as in other cases."
The constitution ofIndiana has the same provision.
The constitution ofIlIinois has the same provision.
The constitution of Texas has the same provision.
The constitution of Ohio bas the same provision.
The constitution of Tennessee provides that .. in all indictments for libels,
the jury shall have a right to determine the law and the facts, under the direction of the court, as in other criminal cases."
The constitution of Michigan provides that .. in all prosecutions or indictments for libels, .. .. the jury shall have the right to determine the law
and the fact."
The constitution of Missouri declares that .. in all prosecutions for libels, the
truth may be given in evidence, and the jury may determine the law and the
facts under the direction of the court."
The constitution of Arkansas provides that" in all indictments for libels, the
jury shall have the right to determine the law and the facts."
The constitution of Wisconsin sa}"s that co in all criminal prosecutions or
indictments for libel, • '" .. the jury shall have the right to determine the
law and the fact."

6
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The constitution of Mississippi declares that .. in all prosecutions or indictments for hbels, ... ... ... the jury shall have the right to determine the law
and the facts under the direction of the court."
The constitution of Maine declares that .. in all indictments for libels, the
jury, after having received the direction of the court, shall have aright to determine, at their discretion, the law and the fact."
The new constitution of New York provides that" in all criminal prosecutions or indictments for libels, ... ... ... the jury shall have the right to determine the law and the fact."
The foregoing statutory and constitutional provisions for the right of the jury
to judge of the law in cases of libel, had their origin in a false decision by Lord
lIIansfield, in 1784, in which he held that, in the trial of an indictment for libel,
the jury had no right to take it upon themselves to judge whether the writing
charged as libellous, was really so, or not,-but
that they must leave that
question wholly with the court.
8 Term Reporl8, 428 note.
This decision created much agitation in England, inasmuch as its effect was
to give to the judiciary the power to restrain, within such limits as it pleased,
the freedom of the press, in the discussion of the characters and conduct of
public men. To remove any doubts excited by the decision, and to maintain
the legitimate freedom of the press, Parliament Boon after passed a special act,
.. that on the trial of an indictment or information for a libel, the jury may give
a general verdict of guilty or not guilty, upon the whole matter put in issue,
and shall not be required or directed by the court or judge to find the defendant
guilty, merely on the proof of the publication by the defendant of the paper
charged to be a libel, and of the sense ascribed to the same in the indictment
or information."
Sial. 82 Gto. 8, c. 60.
The purport of this act is that the jury may judge both of the law and the
fact.
The example of Parliament was followed extensively in this country, as the
preceding citations show.
On the general question of the right of the jury to judge of the law, in criminal cases, there has been for centuries the same disagreement among judges In
England as in this country. If this disagreement proves nothing else, it at least
proves this, that the permanent judiciary are utterly unworthy to be intrusted
with the decision of the law in criminal cases. If after centuries of controversy,
they cannot determine a point so important to the liberties of a people as is the
one whether the jury may rightfully judge of the law? that is, whether" the
country" may judge of its own liberties? they are manifestly unfit to be entrusted with the decision of any ,other question involving the freedom of the
people.
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o.
_VanVield'&argument again.tJhe Right of the Jury tojudge
inal cases.

of tic

fau: in crim-

Mansfield's argument, if argument it can be called, against the right of tl.e
jury to judge of the law, is this.
"They (the jury) do not know, nnd are not presumed to know, the law;
they are not sworn to decide the law; they are not required to do it. • •
The jury ought not to assume the jurisdiction of law; they do not know, and
are not presumed to know, any thing of the matter; they do not understand
the language, in which it is conceived, or the meaning of the terms; they have
no rule to go by but their passions and wishes."
8 Term Rep. 428 no/e.
One answer to this argument is, that the jury are the "peers"
of the accused, and consequently are supposed to know the law as well as he does. He
is presumed to know the law, otherwise he could not be held guilty ofa criminal intent in violating it. If, then, he is rightfully presumed to know the law,
his "peers"
must be presumed equally to know it. If his "peers"
do not
know the law, then it must be presumed that he did not know it, and that he
therefore had no criminal intent in transgressing it.
The effect, therefore, of trial by jury, in criminal cases, is to hold no accused
person responsible for a more precise or accurate knowledge of the law, than is
common to his fellow men. And this is all that he ought to be held responsible
for. Ifhe is to be held responsible for a more accurate knowledge of the law
than his "peers "-his fellow-men in the slime rank and condition of life-he
is liable to be held guilty in law, when he had no criminal intent, and had been
guilty of no culpable neglect in ascertaining the law-for that neglect cannot
be legally culpable, which is common to the mass of mankind.
Mansfield's argument goes to this extent, that the common people, (such as
juries are composed of), know nothing of the law, and are not presumed to
know any thing of it; and yet, if one of their number transgress it, he is then
presumed to have known it, and to have had a criminal intent, (without which
there can be no crime), in transgressing it.
This doctrine looks as if judger, as well as juries, sometimes" had no rule to
go by but their passions and wishes." Whatever imperfection there may be in
the judgment of juries, I apprehend they have never, (unless under the dictation
of a court), acted upon so atrocious a principle as the one here avowed by
Mansfield.
Mansfield's argument is the argument of all who oppose the right of the jury
to judge of the law. And it seems to prove very satisfactorily that, if the people cannot trust their liberties in their own hands, there is little hope for them at
the hands of judges-for the doctrine of those, who oppose the right of the jury
to judge of the law, is, that tho people must trust their liberties in tbe hands of
judges, whose reasons and rules of judgment are unintelligible to the people,
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and the justice or injustice of whose decisions the people consequently cannot
understand.
This doctrine supposes that it is not necessary that the people should know,
for themselves, whether they are living under a .just government, or a tyrannical one; that if they are ever punished for doing what they think they have 0.
right to do, and what they think they never gave up their right to do, it is quite
sufficient for them to have the word of the judges that the punishment is according to law.
Such liberty as this, Mansfield no doubt thought was good enough for mankind at large. But whether it is such liberty as will always satisfy the people
themselves, remains to be seen. They will probably prefer a liberty, that is a
little more intelligible, even though it should be, (what in reality it would not
be), a little less refined.
The people, it is true, are not very learned in the laws. But they have sufficiently clear ideas of liberty, justice, and men's natural rights, to be reasonably
competent to determine whether, in a given case, one man has infringed the
rights of another, and ought to be punished therefor. And it seems to be a
somewhat strong trait in the Anglo-Saxon character, that they prefer to trust
their liberties in the hands of their" peers," rather than in the hands of judges,
whose pretended superiority in knowledge may be merely a cloak for practising
such oppressions as cannot be otherwise justified to the minds of those who are
the subjects of them.
'
Story's argument is substantially the same with Mansfield's, (United States
liS. Battiste,2 Sumner, 243.)
Mansfield and Story, I think; are the most distinguished authorities of modern
times, against the right of the jury to judge of the law. One would infer from
their opinions, and the grounds of them, that neither had ever heard, or supposed that the world had ever heard, of the common law of England, or of such
an instrument as Magna Charta.
The idea that, in this country, where the people institute government for the
preservation of their tights, and where they must be presumed to know what
rights they had in view in so doing, they are not competent, as jurors, to judge
when those rights are invaded, is absurd.
It cannot be said that if they judge of the law, their ignorance may be dangerous to the prisoner; because if he be convicted against law, he has his appeal to the court. It is· only when they acquit, that their judgment is final.
!\Iagna Charta does not Bay that a man shall be punished by the judgment of
his peers; but only that he shall not be punished .. unless by the judgment of
his peers." He may be acquitted, but cannot be convicted, against their j'udgment,
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D
Effect of Trial by Jury, in nullifying other Legislatio71'than the Pugilil'e
Slave Laws.
If jurors, in criminal cases, have the right to judge of the law, of its constitutionality, and its justice, the trial by jury can be made efficient for nullifying
nearly all unconstitutional and unjust legislation; because it makes it safe to
violate, and resist the execution of it.
It would, for instance, make it safe to resist the execution of all those unequal and iniquitous revenue laws, which in reality confiscate ten, twenty,
thirty, or .fifty per cent of one man's property, under pretence of taxation,
while ninety-nine one-hundredths, more or Jess, of all the otber property of the
country goes free of taxation; laws, the object of which is, not only to make
one man pay the taxes of others, but also to make tbe mass of the people pay
to a few domestic manufacturers, ten, twenty, thirty, or finy per cent more for
tbeir commodities, than they would be worth in free and open market.
It is as much the duty of a man to defend his property against such laws, as
to defend it against pirates and highwaymen. And the execution of such laws
would certainly be resisted, if it were understood that jurors had a right, in trying men for such resistance, to judge of the justice of the laws.
The laws against smuggling also, which confiscate a man's entire cargo, as a
punishment for evading a tax gatherer, who, but for the evasion, would have
seized a half or a quarter of it, would be nullified by the trial by jury, if it were
understood that jurors bad a right to judge of tbe justice of the laws.
Tbe laws against smuggling are unconstitutional, as well as unjust. The
constitution gives not tbe slightest authority for laws, that punish men for concealing tbeir property from the tax gatherer. ~Ien have a natural right to conceal their property; tor they may fear other robbers than the tax gatherer.
The government must find property before they can tax it; and when they
have found it, they are authorized only to tax it. They have no authority to
confiscate it, as a punishment to the proprietor for not having voluntarily exposed it for taxation.
The constitution declares simply that" the congress shall have power to lay
and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises," &c. Here is no authority for
confiscating property, which the owner had refused to expose to, or had attempted to conceal from, the tax gatherer.
The constitution gives no more power to confiscate imported goods, for the
reason mentioned, than to confiscate domestic property. Suppose a direct tax
were laid, who imagines that congress would have power to confiscate all property, which the owners should refuse to expose to, orshould attempt to conceal
from, the assessors? Yet they would have the same right in that case, that
they have in tbe case of imported goods; for the constitution makes no distinction, in this particular, between imported and domestic goods.
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The state governments have power to lay taxes also; but who supposes they
have power to confiscate property, or punish the owner by imprisonment, because he refuses to disclose how much money he has in his pocket, or attempts
to conceal any other property from the assessorsl Yet the states have as much
power to do so, as have congress.
The true trial by jury would also abolish the government monopoly in the
carriage ofletters and papers. IC mankind have any natural rights, the right
of transmitting intelligence to each other, in any way that is intrinsically innocent, is one of them. And juries, if they knew their duties, would sustain that
right, by refusing ever to convict a man for exercising it.
The laws against this right is another of the many laws, for which the constitution gives no authority. The constitution says simply that" Congress shall
have power to establish post-offices and post roads." It gives them no power
til forbid others to establish post. offices and post roads in competition with
those of Congress. Suppose the constitution had said that Congress shall have
power to establish stage coaches, steam-boats, and rail-roads, for the transportation of passengers and merchandize; does anyone imagine that that would
have given them any authority to prohibit others from establishing stagecoaches, steam-boats, and rail-roads in competition with those of Congress 1
Yet that case would have been a parallel one to the post-office power.
The trial by jury would also open all vacant wild lands tu the settler, free of
charge by, or interference from, the government. The Greator gave lands, not
to governments, but to men. And men have the same natural right to take
possession of unoccupied wild lands, without permit from the government, that
they have to dip water from the stream, to breathe the air, or enjoy the sunshine. And juries, if they knew their duties, would protect men in the enjoyment of this right, by acquitting them, if indicted as trespassers, or for resisting
the government in its attempts to dispossess them of their lands.
What is true of lands, is true also of all mines, salt springs, &c., which men
find in the earth. A man has the same right to dig gold OJ.ltof the earth, without asking permission of the government, if he can find a spot unoccupied by
any other man, that he has to dig roots.
In the state governments, the trial by jury would abolish all restrictions upon
contracts, that are intrinsically lawful, between man and man. It would, for
example, abolish the laws which prohibit free banking, and limit the rates of
interest; laws, which make currency scarce, and make credit and capital difficult to be obtained. Also the laws, which forbid the sale of certain commodities, unless inspected by officers of the government; which forbid men to act
as pilots, auctioneers, or innholders, unless specially licensed; and aU other
laws, which require that men ohtain a special license from the government for
doing any act or business that is intrinsically lawful.
In fact the trial by jury would abolish the whole catalogue of laws against
acts not criminal in themselves, by which monopolies are sustained, and men
are deprived of their natural rights; 18ws founded on the principle that the
destruction of private rights is promotive of the public good.
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The trial by jury would compel the free administration of justice. A man haa
a natural right to enforce his own rights, and redress his own wrongs. If one
man owe another a debt, and refuse to pay it, the creditor has a natural right
to seize sufficient property of the debtor, wherever he can find it, to satisfy the
debt. If one man commit a trespass upon the person, property, or character
of another, the injured party has a natural right either to chastise the aggressor,
or to take compensation for the injury out of his property. But as the government is an impartial party, as between these individuals, it is more likely to do
exact justice between them, than the injured individual himself would do. The
government also, having more power at its command, is likely to right a man's
wrongs more peacefully than the injured party himself could do it. If therefore,
the government will do the work of enforcing a man's rigbts, or of redressing bis
wrongs, free of expense to him, be is under a moral obligation to leave the work
in the hands of tbe government,-but not otherwise. When the government
forbids him to enforce bis own rights, or redress his own wrongs, and deprives
him of all means of obtaining justice, except on the condition of his employing
the government to obtain it for him, and of paying the government for doing it,
the government becomes itself an accomplice of the oppresaor. If the govern,
ment will forbid a man to protect his own rights, it is bound to do it for him,
free of expense to him. And so long as government refuses to do this, juries, if
they knew their duties, would protect a man in defending his own rights.
Probably one half of tho community are virtually deprive of all protection
for their rights, except what the criminal law affords them. Courts of justice,
for all civil suits, are as effectually shut against them, as though it were done
by bolt, and bars. Being forbidden to maintain their own rights by force,-as.
for instance, to compel the payment of debts,-and being unable to pay the
expenses of civil sults, they have no alternative but submission to many acts of
injustice, against which the government is bound either to protect them,frte of
expense, or allow them to protect themselves.
The free administration of justice is one of the principles of Magna CbartaIts language is, .. We will sell to no man, we will deny no man, nor deferrigbt
or justice." What is it but seJling right and justice, to compel a man to pay the
cost of it 1 or any part of the necessary cost of it 1 There would be the slime
reason, in compelling a party to pay the judge and the jury for their services,
that there is in compelling him to pay the witnesses, or any other neceuary
ebarges.
The above principle of Magna Charta is incorporated into many of our atate
constitutions; but it is a dead letter in all of them, But if the trial by jury were
rightly understood, the administration of justice would have to be made free, or
juries would protect men in defending their rights by force.
This compelling parties to pay the expenses of civil suits, is one of the many
cases, in which government is false to the fundamental principles, on which it
is based, What is the object of government but to protect men's rights 1 On
what principle does a man pay his taxes to the government, except on that of
contributing his proportion towards tbe necessary CO!tof protecting the rights of

a
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all? Yet when his own rights are actually invaded, this government, which he
contributes to support, becomes his enemy, and will neither protect his rights,
(except at his own cost), nor suffer him to do it himself.
The free administration of justice would promote simplicity and stability in
the laws. The mania of legislation would be in a great measure restrained, if
the government were compelled to lIay the expenses of all the suits that grow
out of it.
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Published and fOf lale by BELA MARSH, No. ~ Cornhill, Boston. Price M ceD"(!Ii cente for either {W:t separately). Pos~
on the book for any distance i. but IS
eents, A penon remitting to the Publisher
I, poet-paid, can have two copies sent bi
mail. A liberal discount will be made to Boo
lIers and Agents wbo bUJ' to sell again.
I)- Will the publishers of Anti-Slavery papers please to keep a supply on band (or sale 1
RECOMMENDATIONS.
Mr. Garrison... disagreeing to its conclusions on the ground that the words of the Conlti.
tutlon do not tUlly express the intentions of its authors, yet says :-" His logiC may be
faultless, lIS a mereJy I~gal eWort." "We admit Mr. Spooner's reasoning to be ingemous
-perhaps
liS an effort of logic, unanswerable,"
"It Impresses us as the pfllducti\ln of 1\
mind equ;!ly honest and acute." "Its ability, and the importance of the subject on whleh
It Ireats, will doubtless secure for it a Wide Circulation and a careful perusal."
Mr. Joshua Leavitt says: -"It is unanswerable. There Will never be nn honest auempt
to answer it. Neither priest nor politician, lawyer nor judge, Will ever dare undertake t'l
sunder that iron-linked chain of argument, which runs straight through this book fro",
hegmning to end. U
IIIr. Gerrit ::lmit~ in a letter to the Liberty Press, (Utica,) says: -" It is admirable.
I warmly commend It to )'ou and your readers." "High as were my opinions of his ability, they are higher now that I have read his argument in favor of his posulon that there
i~ 110 leqal or constitutional slavery in this nation."
Mr. N. P. Rogers, agreeing with some of its l"?sitions, ann disagreeing with others,
lays: -''It
is a splendid ess~y. If \.ke talent lald out In it were laid opt in the bar, i~
would make the author distinguished and rich." "This essay should give the author a name
at the Boston bar. It will at the bar of posterity."
Samuel E. Sewall, Esq., says:-"ll
ments general attention, not merely from the Im~rtance of the subject, but from the masterly manner in which it is handled." "It everywhere overflows With thought." "We regard it as II great arsenal of legal weapons to 00
used in the great contest between !rberty and slavery." "I hope It will receive the widesl
Circulation."
J. Fulton, Jr., (Penn.,) says:-"Now
that I have read it, I feel bound to say that it i,
the most clear ana luminous production that I have ever read on the suhject. It begin~
without a line of preface, and ends without a word of apology. It is II solid mass of the
most brilliant argument, unbroken. 8S it seems 10 me, by II single flaw. and treads down as
dust everytlung which has preceded it upon that subject. Let every friend of the Slavll
read the work witbout delay. I believe it IS destmed to give a new phase to ourstru~le."
Richard Hildreth. &q., says:-"No
one can deny to the present work the ment of
great ability and great learning." "If aoybody wishes to see this argument handled
masterly manner, with great clearness and plainness,and an array of con.tjtullonallearr.ins.
which,lD the hands of most lawyers, would have ezpanded into at least three royal octavos,
we commend them to Mr. Spooner's modest pamphlet of one hundred and fifty-six pages."
Ehhu Burritt says:-"
It evinces II depth of legal erudition, which would do honor tp
the first jurist of the age."
The True Americau (Cortland county, N. Y.,) saYl>:-"It is an imperishable and triumphant work." "A law argument that would add 10 the fame of the most famed Jun"h
living or dead."
The Bangor Gazette sars:-"It
is indeed II masterly argument." .. No one, uuprejudiced, who has supposed that that instrument (the COlIstltulion) contained guarantees of
slavery or who b:u; had doubts upon the point, can nse from the perusal Without feelrng
reliev:.\. from the supposition that our !;Tcat nauonal charter IS one of lolavcr) and "lit of
t1eedom. And no lawyer can rem it without admirmg, besides Its other great excellences,
the clearness of its style, and its logical precisron. ,.
The Hampshire Herald (Nonhamptou} loa)s : -" It is worthy the must glltcd mtelleet
In the country."
The 'Vorcester County Gazette snys :-"l\Ir.
Spooner, we think, has clearly shown thaJ
It (sla.ury) has no cOllstitutionallllundatiuu."

10"

(See tMrd page of Cover.)
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'l'b. ~
Presa,(Utica,) 1&,,81-"Th. anthor Iabon to ahow, IUdd_ lbow,that
.lavery in &hi. country ia UnCODltltutional,and unlustsined b)' law,8ither allte or iId.nii.11
The Granite Freeman says:-"We
wish every voter in the Unloncould have th.oppOr.
tunity to read this magnificent argument. We should hear no mol", al\er that, or-t~
'~ml'romi""
oC the Constitution' as an argument to close the lips 8IId palay the blmds
tliOse who abhor slavery and labor for its removal."
Tbe Cbarter Oak SI\YS: .:» OC its rare merit as a copnoyenial argument, it is aaJlefftuous to speak. It may, in (act, be regarded
unanswerable, and we ,re \'8rt1U'Idedthal
its genetal circulation would give 1\ new aspect to tI.t Anu'Slavery caase, by _ex}llcidinll'tbq
popular, but mistaken notion, that slavery_is somehow entrenched behind the ConstitutlOD."
The Alban,. Patriot says :-" This effort of Mr. Spooner is a remarkable one in man)'
respects, It IS unrivalled in the simplicity, elearness aad Coreeof '!y~ with which it i.
executed, The argument is original steel-rihhed, and triumphant.
It J:>eara down all 01"
loOSiti.JO. Pettifoggin~, black-leiter dullness and pedantry, .~ial
pleading and demagogIsm, all retire before It. If every lawyer in the country could hnve it put inID hia handa;
and be induced to study it, as he does his brief, it would alone overthrow alavety. Then!
is moral forc~ euough in il Corthat purpose,"
The Chronolype calls it II One of tlie most m~ificent
eonstltuticna! ~nts
ever
produced in IIny country." II It needs such a work as Mr. I;l~ne'r'& On con~itlJtional ia"
10 make the Conetitutlon of'the least value to us as a shield ofrights."
The l.ih~rt,. Gazette \J3qrlingtqn, Vt.} says :-" This work cAnnol be tw hil!:hl,. praised
pr too extensively eircu ated, Its rea~onini'18 conclusive, and'no one
re8ii It witho~
I,eing convinced that the Constit,ution, instead oC being the friend and prolel:tOr of sluery,
i~a purell' .\nti-Slavery document."
The lniliana Freeman says :-" Every Abolitiollist should have this admirabl" work,
11111\ keep it hi constant circulation among hia neighbors."
The Worcester lEgis says :-" This work i8 one oCthe ablest,perhaj18 the ablest rene",
p,l" nil the arguments, pro and con, upon the subject of slavery, that hal. yeJ emanated from
fhe American press. No one who reels the leasl interest whateJer ill tl\is great qllcaliol'l
.hQuld fail to }lQlI>esshimself of a copy."
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of his life. Price 25 cents.
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Illegal Causes and Legal Cure, by Ly,ander Spooner. 25 cents.
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